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" United States intends to withdraw its

id troops from South Korea in a "* care-

.
phased out programme” in spite of Seoul
• that President Carter would soften his
;tion pledge. Vice-President Mondales
aent on the troop withdrawals, made in
y yesterday, confirmed Japan's worst fears.

-r Fukuda assured of
air cover for area

eter Hazdhurst
Feb 1
nmng President Cantos
ion pledge in an official

at, Vice-President Mon-
dared in Tokyo today
United States was deter-
j} withdraw its ground
rom South Korea under

statement which I made to the
Prime Minister was identical to
the public plan of President
Carter. It cited that we will
phase down our ground forces
only ui close consultation with
Japan and South Korea.”
The time, scale and other de«

_ - , .. tails of the withdrawal plan
iftdly phased out pro- were not discussed during to-

day*s meeting.
^

present an estimated
41,000 American servicemen
are stationed south of tire
Korean demilitarized zone. Al-
though North Korea is believed

; statement, which con-

'span’s worst fears, was
- d co the press today

rafter Mr Mondale met
-o Fukuda, the Japanese
tfinkeer, this morning to have air superiority, military
ecotid- round at talks experts believe that the South
ncompassed the world Korean army is now capaSerf

matching the communist forces
on the ground.
However, both Japan and

South Korea argue that the
presence of American troops
un the Korean peninsula pro-
vides a strong deterrent against
a sudden strike from the North.
Ua the other hand many
Americans

_
believe that under

iJLie prevailing circumstances
the United States could be
plunged into another war in
Asia without a formal decision
in Washington.

In an apparent attempt to
mollify Japan and South Korea,
Mr Mondale said: “I told the
Japanese Prime Minister that
we are determined to maintain
a stable situation ou the
Korean peninsula. We will
maintain our air capability in
South Korea and continue to
assist in upbringing Korea’s
defence capability.
“He was very inreresred in.

the future stable and secure
presence’ of the United States
in the Pacific arena and I v.-as

able to assure Mr Fukuda that
we stand firmly behind our
security treaty obligations with
the Government of Japan ", the
Vice-President added.
President Park Chung Hee, of

South Korea, apparently dis-

illusioned by Washington's
capitulation in' Vietnam and the
growing resentment against
Seoul’s repressive domestic
policies, announced this week
that bis country will become
self-sufficient in defence pro-
duction by 1980.

Photograph, page 7

bilateral trade issues
irity arrangements in
t Asia.

indale,. who flew back
agton this afternoon to
i his world tour, said
ned Mir Fukuda that
id States intended to

its ground troops
nth Korea but he
out that President
would maintain a
nr capability" in the
e ground forces would
ransferred to Guam,
other bases in the

tt on to reassure Mr
aac the United States
itend to turn its back

ould, and will remain
Pacific power. Our

with Japan remains
i our policy in this

mportant part of the
' VIci>President stated

.

anese and other con-
Asian leaders have
ghast by the proposed
. of American troops
rr Korea-
day, both Japan and
ritaes ia Seoul have
vague hopes that

Carter would soften

A>n pledge after be
Hed in the White

ing on his talks with
-a, Mr Mondale told

jference :
“ We had a

iscussion about the
plan by President
withdraw ground

a South Korea. The

Britons all

safe after

plane found
in Sudan

Nairobi, Feb L—Sixteen
British guests of President
Anuu of Uganda, stranded
-in a remote area of Sudan after
their aircraft crash landed, were
safe and well m their hotel in
Kampala tonight after an inter-
national rescue operation,
Uganda radio announced.
A government spokesman

said in the broadcast that Presi-
dent Amin was “greatly re-

lieved aod delighted", especi-
ally at the safe return of two
Scottish bagpipers who had
taken their pipes with them on
their ill-fated trip to a northern
Uganda gome park.
A twin-engined presidential

Otter aircraft carrying the
Britons, two Ugandan officials
and four Ugandan crew was
forced to land in Sudan on
Sunday after bad weather
diverted it from Kidepo national
game park, its scheduled des-
tination, the spokesman said.
The aircraft apparently ran out
of fuel.

It was traced .today iir bush
34 miles inside southern Sudan
by a Ugandan pilot. The crew
and passengers, including
Judith, Lady Lisuwel, aged 72,
were eight miles away in a
village identified as Iskoto.

President Amin thanked
President Nimeiry of Sudan,
tiie Governments of Etmopia
and Kenya and Pan American
World Airways for helping in
the rescue.
The spokesman 1

said that as
soon as President Amin heard
of the rescue he ordered the
passengers to be taken to
Kidepo national park lodge for
medical attention and refresh-
ments, and then to Kampala.

“ This, directive has been im-
plemented and the passengers
are now safely back at their
hotel in Kampala ", he said.
“The President requests her
Majesty’s Government to pass
on this information to the fami-
lies, relatives and friends of the
passengers. All those concerned
should be assured that they are
safe, well and in good health."
At midnight, however, the

reception- desk at the Nile Hotel
in the capital where the groom
were booked, said they had still

not returned. It was presumed
they were spending the. night
at Entebbe on the shore of Lake
Victoria where the rescue
operation was coordinated.
The spokesman said President

Amin had spent the days of the
search “very worried and con-
cerned about the safety of the
persons on board, especially

the two Scottish pipers
"Those close to the President

reported that he would not even
eat bis meals, although he was

jsomewhat relieved to know that i

the pipers had taken their bag-
j

pipes with them on the trip.”
Tribute was paid by the

Ugandan leader to the pilot, who
“in spite of. very bad weather,
including fog and rain, brought
the aircraft safely to land in
the jungle without injury to the
passengers or damage 'to the
aircraft”.
The President thanked

PAN AM, one of whose flights
passed on messages from the
distressed aircraft to the
Ugandan search teams, and the
villagers of Iskoto, for showing
traditional African hospitality.

—

Reuter.

Labour moderates plan onslaught on parliamentary left
By Michael Hatfield
Political Reporter

Labour’s moderate back-
benchers are to take on initia-

tive tin's month in the party's
ideological conflict in an
attempt to roll back the ad-
vance erf the left.
The -inkiative will take . the

form of a document from the
Manifesto Group of MPs, who
organized themselves more than
two years ago io meet the chal-
lenge in Parliament of the left-

wing Tribune group.

One of the authors is Mr
Horam, Under-Secrerarv of
State for -Transport, although
ministers are not supposed to

Manifesto Group attacks ‘indiscriminate’ demands

for nationalization in a document aimed

at persuading voters to support centre-right

Many of die arguments may
be familiar, but the importance
of the documeut lies in the fact
that a serious attempt is being
made to persuade Labour
supporters in’ the country to

be members” of ^ th^"Manifesto - suPP°rt the centre-right.

Group.
The document attacks the

neo-Marxist left and upholds
the mixed economy, it says
the demand for ami .Timinate
nationalization would J.-d co
state control of the economy.
The authors base their

argument on the premise that
full state control is inefficient
and perpetuates low living
standards.

It comes at a time wbeu Lko
party has suffered adverse pub-
licity over the appointmeut of
Mr Andrew (“ Andy ”) Bevan,
a Trotskyist, as its national
youth officer. Moderates, how-
ever, have been given some
comfort by Mr Neville- San del-
son's success in holding his
constituency party at Hilli ig-
don, Hayes and Harlington. and
the selection of Mr Michael

Cowan, a moderate, as prospec-
tive candidate for Ashfield on
Mr Marquand’s resignation to
join the EEC team.

It is understood that the
document makes some strong
comments on the left-wing-
dominated national executive
committee, whose criticisms: of
the Government have not
endeared it to most members
of the Parliamentary Labour
Party.

Big changes in the composi-
tion of the national executive
are advocated. It is argued that
the constituency section; which
has four left-wingers and one
right-wing member, should be

changed and that Mbs should
not be allowed to stand for
membership.
Other proposals include the

suggestion that there should be
a limited number of government
spokesmen, who would be nomi-
nated by parry leaders, and that
the parliamentary party as such
should be represented on the
national executive.

The
_
reasons are not given,

but it is obvious that one of the
purposes of the proposals would
be to undermine the left-wing
dominance on the party's policy-
malting body.

The document, entitled What
TVc Must Do, is described as a

** democratic socialist approach
to Britain’s crisis It covers
economic management, indus-
trial democracy, poverty, hous-
ing, education, public spending,
and taxation.

In the section tfa public
.spending the authors say the
Government should avoid rais-

ing it to a level so high that
it can be financed only by
printing money.
The document advocates an

income polity although recog-
nizing the difficulties involved.
Jt 'suggests that the Govern-
ment, the unions, and the em-
ployers should bargain annually
for the next year's average
settlement and that the unions
and

.
employers should -then be

left to argue out the distribut-
turn of the agreed figure.

It acknowledges that such a
scheme would take years to per-
fect, but says similar schemes
have been successful in other
countries. It adds that a public
body on the lines of the old
prices and incomes hoax'd would
be required to supervise an in-

come policy.

Staff exit : A worker digs his way out of a snowbound hospital in Buf-
falo, New York. Report; page 7.

Pit retirement offer

narrowly accepted
By Paul -Routledge

Labour Editor

The miners have voted , to
ed^ ^ £he

accept the National Coal Derbyshire, Lancashire, North-
umberland and Cumbria.

but the evident lack of' popu-
larity of the scheme in other
areas was not. The deal barely

000 safety officers to be appointed in

of cost after pressure by TUC
farris

ety regulations for

ill come into force

next year allowing

ttment of an esti-

Q00 union-nominated
:ers throughout the
1 public sectors.

2 bas exerted much
i the Government to
e regulations (under
and Safety at Work
which had been
because of ofajec-

focal authorities to
implementing them

• squeeze on spell-

ing date of October
louuced in the Com*
rday by Mr Walker,
State for Employ-

s a deity of about a

tthxnities estimated

the cost at between £40m and
£80m m a full year, but the
Health and Safety Commisson,
which originally put forward
the safety proposals, believed
that for local authorities it

may cost as little as £4.5m.
The Association of Metropcri-

itan Authorities said last night
that it expected there would
be discussions ou costings to

establish an acceptable figure

for extra local authority spend-
ing on safety. That would then
be used as a basis to raise
spending limits so that the
regulations could be imple-

mented.
Mr William Simpson, chair-

man of the Health and Safety
Commission, who had objected
strongly to the earlier post-

ponement of the regulations,

said last night be was glad the
Government had decided to

proceed, ending “a period of

uncertainty which Has been

most frustrating to aJJ con-
cerned". He emphasized that
the regulations would be intro-
duced without amendments.

Last night the TUC wel-
comed the move and said i;

would enable unions and
employers to agree on arrange-
ments for appointing safety
officers and setting up safety
committees at places of work.
The new army of safety

officers will* be allowed paid
time off from their jobs to
train and to carry out their
duties. Tbe new system will be
largely an. addition to whatever
arrangements for safety an
employer has already made;
an employer’s legal responsibi-
lities for safety of employees
at work remain unchanged.
The annual cost of industrial

accidents in Britain is esti-

mated at about £1,500m.

Board’s early-retirement

scheme, but by a smaller

majority than was expected. In

a secrer pithead ballot the men
recorded a 55 per cent majority

'

in favour of a deal that aHaws
men to leaye the pits at 62, on
four fifths of take-home pay,

from August this year.

A two-to-one vote in favour

had been indicated by early

returns, but when the votes

were counted it was found that

the Durham coalfield, as well

as the traditionally militant

Yorkshire, Scotland and Kent
areas, bad found the deal

unacceptable. The Scottish

craftsmen were also against.

Sir Derek Ezra, chairman of

the coal board, said last night

:

“I am glad there is a vote in

favour oE acceptance. Now wb
have to work together to over-

come the problems that trill

arise from the loss of skilled

labour. We need to push pro-

ductivity up to pay for the

retirements we have. agreed to

introduce".
In a 73 per cent poll, 105,845

men voted for, and 86,164
against. Opposition from znili-

alfielc

The
executive of the National Union
of Mineworkers had derided to

recommend the deal by 14 votes
to 1L
The result is bad news for

the TUC and the Government,
striving to achieve a third year
of pay restraint starting in
August. The early-retirement
scheme has not yet been given
the formal consent of the TUC
and is based on the assumption
rtaat there will be a relaxation
of collective bargaining rules
in the summer.
Mr Arthur Scargill, left-wing

president of the Yorkshire
miners, said last night that he
was disappointed that the offer
bad been accepted. “ I am, how-
ever, delighted at the vote
recorded in Yorkshire of 63 per
cent against the coal board’s
divisive deal in spite of the
recommendation by the execu-
tive ", be said. The Iar_

minority vote should be taken
into account in further nego-
tiations due to take place with
the coal board, aimed at bring-
ing all surface workers into the
early retirement scheme. "We
shall continue to fight and insist

that . surface workers are in-

cluded in this agreement tirTs

year”, Mr Scargill said.

.Parliamentary report, page 4 ‘ taut coalfields was expected Continued on page 2, cof 1

) Concorde
iersto

their jobs
L3W workers with the

craft Corporation, most of
ng on Concorde, are to lose

y the end of the year. They
fered .retraining at other

corporation says there will

reductions in the labour

commercial division unless

irs are placed Page -

laint to Prague
asked the authorities in

end the delays in dealing

ts involving British subjects

ovalda. Causing particular

the position of divided

nd people with dual
Page 6

plan dropped
wo-thirds of the 54 counties

and Wales have abandoned
introduce lorry networks

ical without major road im-

”, according to the Freight

ssodation, which represents

rt interest of industry and
Page 5

Japanese firm to

halt fare subsidy
Tbe Japanese Mitsubishi Corporation

has dropped its plan to pay its London
staff a special allowance to compensate
for recent fare increases. Department
of Employment officials pointed out
that the Mitsubishi scheme would
have broken the pay code Page 2

England collapse
England’s worst start in cricket history

reduced them to eight for four in their

second innings against India in the
fourth Test match yesterday in Banga-
lore. England, left to make 318 to wm,
were 34 tor four at the close

... John Woodcock, page 9

Ford’s Fiesta out
The Fiesta, Ford’s first attempt to

compete in the '* mini ” car market,

goes ou sale today- There are eight

models, priced from £1,856. The com-
pany expects the car to take it to the

jf the British market this year
Page 3

top of

Botswana says pupils

were not kidnapped
Pupils missing from a Rhodesian
school deny that they were; kidnapped,
according to a spokesman for Sir

Seretse Kbama, President of Botswana.
He said they fled to escape harassment
by Rhodesian troops whom be.said shot
innocent people to maintain their “ kill

”

rate. The Rhodesian Government does

not accept this Page 6

Ulster independence: Details. emerged
of a Belfast seminar on Northern Ire-

land independence ~

Siege trial : The gun said to Have been
used to kill Mr Ross McWhirter was
shown to Balcombe Street jury • 3

Spain :
‘ Escaped

5
prisoners are found

hiding in the amc of the jail 5

Jubilee funds : The Queen's silver

jubilee appeal, which is to be launched
on April 24, will start a fund-raising

effort throughout the cotmtry 18

Rheumatism and Arthritis: A- three-

page Special Report on the fight against

two of Britain’s most crippling diseases
19-21

Home News 2, 3, 5
European News 5, 6
Overseas News 6, 7
Appointments 9
Archaeology is
Arts 14
Business 22-27

Church 9 Letters 17, 24
Court 18 Obitnaty IS
Crossword 32 Parliament 4
Diary 16 Sale Room 18

Engagements IS Science IS
Features 15, 16 Snow report 9

Law Report 9

Sport
Tv & Radio
Theatres, etc
25 Tears Ago
Weather
Wills

Si
14
15
2
9

On other pages
Leader page, 17

Letters : On the Bollock' report; from the
chairman of the Stock Exchange, and
others ;

violence in Argentina, from Father
Patrick Bice.

Leading articles: Rhodesia ; British Com-
munist Party
Features, pages 15, 16
A double dose of bureaucracy for hospital
patients, by Lord Wlnstanley ; David San-
avia on how China’s leaders are looking
Jack ro Mao for future policies ; William
Frankel on Sabbafiis and sackings ; Personal
column by Dame Kathleen Oilerenstraw

Sport, pages 8 and 9
Football : Everton and Southampton
succeed in FA Cup replays ; Boring

:

Jimmy Batten wins British light-mad£fie-

weigbs title ; Golf : New sponsor increases
winner's prize to £30,000 Rtf' Wentworth
macchplty event

Arts, page 14
Tony palmer interviewed by Ray Connolly

;

i
ohn Fercival ou the Budapest Ballet ; Alan
oren on The Mike Reid Show (BBC 2)

;

concert notices by William Mann and Joan
CltisseO

Obituary- PMe 18
Lord Faringdop, Dr N*. J, Williams
Business News, pages 22-27
Stock markets : Equities staged a rativ and
tbe FT Index closed 5.4 better at 395.9
Financial Editor : Squeezing out the private
investor.; the MLR formula comes under
pressure ; the question of quality at BAT
Industries ; sustaining recovery at Reed
international
Business features The fa^p being given to
the electronic components- industry is dis-

cussed by M&urice Gorina
Business Diary : Angus Ogilvy gats -a new
job at Sotheby’s

Civil Service

backing for

pay restraint
By Our Labour Editor

Professional civil servants
have agreed to a third year of
pay restraint, despite opposi-
tion from left-wing union
leaders who vvmat to abandon
the social contract. The Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer’s stra-
tegy of tax cuts hi return foe
continuing wage curbs wiH be
defended by the Institute of
Professional Civil Servants.
The institution, which repre-

sents more than 100,000
government scientists, profes-
sional men, industrial special-
ists and Ministry of Defence
experts, wiU publish its plan
this week for a continuing in-
come policy. But it will empha-
size that support for Mr Hea
ley’s pay-restraint proposals,
put by the Chancellor to a
TUC team at a Downing Street
working dinner last night; is
cooditionaL
The professional civil ser-

vants agree that wage curbs
should continue for another
year from August 2, but they
want a percentage increase
with a minimum underpinning
increase to protect the lower-
paid- They are seeking flexibi-
lity in wage

_
negotiations so

that productivity schemes and
pay reconstruction agreements
can go ahead.
They wiU also demand from

the dyil Service Department
correction of anomalies and
eroded differentials

They will also insist on
return to free collective' bar-
gaining from August, 1978.
That would mean, restoration
of the Civil Service pay
research unit exercise that
would increase wages for- civil-

servants from. April; 1979.
Mr William. McCall, general

secretary of the institution,
said last night;. “The new
olity needs to be much more
[erible than' its predecessors.
Any repetition of the old -flat
rare formula would simply
stand no chance : of being
accepted by the trade union
movement as the basis of a
further stage."

Civil Service “blacking**,
page 2

No amendment
on MPs’ seats
Mr Cagaghaa- made clear

yesterday that tbe Government
would not agreO to any realloca-
tion. of .seats in the House of
Commons by amending the’
Scotland and Wales BiH (our
Parliamentary Correspondent
writes). Because of the situation
that will arise if the Kill .be-
comes law*many MPs are press-
ing for fewer Scottish and
Welsh seats atWestminster and
more for England and Northern
Ireland,

As the difficulties hi passing
the Bold without the .guafiotme
become more clear, it is sug-
gested that the Government may
reallocate Commons seats as

part of a deal.
Parliamentary report, page 4

;

Employers seeking

compromise on
worker-directors
By Malcolm Brown
Employers will urge the

Prime Minister today to com-
promise on the issue of indus-
trial democracy. Mr Callaghan
will be warned that if the Gov-
ernment shows no willingness
to meet industry halfway then
it must expect the whole indus-
trial strategy exercise to wither
on the vine.
.- The employers are now re-

placing the threat of pulling
out of the strategy altogether
with a more subtle approach.
They are indicating that in the
absence of flexibility on worker-
directors, the strategy > will

simply peter out for want of
entbusisam from the indus-
trialists who have to - do most
of the work on the 40 strategy
working parties and the indus-
trial leaders who sit on the
National .Economic . Develop-
ment Council.. •

The appeal will be made at

today's meeting of the council,
called to discuss the progress
made in- the strategy pro-
gramme. Mr Callaghan is to

take the chair.
'

The Confederation of British

Industry' and the Engineering
Employers* Federation held a
press conference in London
yesterday « emphasize their
united fror: t against tbe
ixwiyity finc-ugs.of the Bui-
k>cb*r£port: on -industrial denur-
cracy.
Lord Watkinson, CBI presi-

dent; said the confederation
was not lodldng for a confron-
tation on the issue. But; he
added, the meeting he bed
called for with the Prime Minis-
ter, which, is expected to take
place within the next 10 days,
would be crucial. He said

;

“Certainly we are nor looking
for a breakdown, but if we were

E
ut in a certain position a
reakdotvn there could be."
He said that he would use

the NEDC meeting today to

make a formal statement on
Bullock. He would remind the
Prime Minister thfet the spirit

of the Chequers meeting which
started the industrial strategy
exercise- was that there must be -

a move away from confrontation
towards a method of working
together in the national interest.
He woujd also remind Mr Cal-

laghan of his own words that

any development in industrial
democracy must be based ou
the consent of all the parties.
Lord Watkinson said be was

trying to warn the Government
that CBI leaders saw no chant?
at ell of their members goLtg
along with certain recommend-
ations in the majority Bullock
report. Three particular issues
were a main stumbling block.

Tbe CBI and the employers’
federation were totally oppo&ed
to the imposition by law of
union-nominated directors oA to

company boards. They were
against parity of representation
for uniou-nominated and share-
holder-elected directors. Finally,
Lord Watkinson said, they
would not agree to unions hav-
ing a monopoly in the choice
of worker-directors.
The CBI describes its atti-

tudes on these three issues as
one erf fundamental opposition.
While publicly stating Its desire
to avoid confrontation, privately

It is realized that the issues on
which it is determined to stood
firm are the three on which
the Government is least likely

to give way.
That suggests that there must

be a oonsderabk: danger of a
deadlock being quickly reached.
The employers were anxious

yesterday tu emphasize that one
of their main .concerns was the
effect the Bullock proposals
would bave on manager, from
first-line manager upwards. “ A
large number of managers will

just, in my view, chuck their

hands zn if this happens."
Mr John Meihven CBI’s direc-

tor general, said that any Jaw
In the industrial relations field

should be flexible.
Prentice attack : The trade
unions are not the true voice of
the workers, Mr Reg Prentice,

a former Cabinet minister, told
the Industrial Forum in Lon-
don yesterday (our Political

Staff writes).
The Bnllock committee was

wrong to suggest that unions
should have the exclusive right

to nominate worker- directors.
“ The unions organize fewer
than half the people at work in

this country.” New legislation

should cover elected workers*
councils.

Profit warning, page 23

Multiple
sclerosis

Jacqueline du Pre

would welcome

your donations

towards research
THere-are around 50,000 people in this country who have
MS. Many of them—like Jacqueline herself—were struck
down with it in fhe prime of their lives.

Just when their hopes for the future were at their highest,
children at their most demanding, mortgages at their
greatest and responsibilities at their heaviest.

it isn't easy to come to terms with a disabling disease
like MS. Yet so many of those who have H—whether in

wheelchairs or not—are remarkable for their cheerfulness
end determination to lead as full a life as possible.

And. that is despite the fact that the cause still remains
a mystery and there is therefore no known cure or treat-

ment But we know that as long as we can go on raising

money to finance research, the problem will be cracked.

Thafs why we would ask you to support Jacqueline’s
appeal—especially K IBte her you are a young person.
For tragically MS fe primarily a young

.

person's disease-

Please send yourdonations to

:

The Multiple Sclerosis society, freepost 356,

Tachbrook Street, London SW1V 1SJ.

No need to stamp it, we pay the post. .

Giro No. 51 4S355.

Help unlock
themysteryof

Multiple
Sclerosis

The Multiple SciftrosiaSociety of Great Britain & N. Ireland.
Rorfsteedas a charity In accordance with tfw National Assistants Act 1 848.
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Biggest Civil Service

union to ‘black
5

job dispersal scheme
By Tim Jones
Labour Staff

One of die Governments
main regional and economic
programmes was imperilled

yesterday when leaders of the

main Civil Service unions

made clear to Lord Peart, Lord
Privy Seal, that drey totally

opposed the planned dispersal

of 31,000 employees out of
London by the mid 1980s.

The general secretaries met
Lord Peart in a final effort to

persuade him to review the
programme in the light of the
economic situation and the pub-

lic expenditure cuts. But be
reaffirmed the Government’s
view chat the programme
should go ahead and said no
useful purpose would be
served by any farther review.

Ministers, be said, were con-

vinced that dispersal would
bring important benefits, espe-

cially to the regions.
His unwillingness to contem-

plate a review led to accu-

sations that he had attended
the meeting with bis mind
made up. “ He heard our argu-

ments but he did not listen ”,

one general secretary said
immediately after the meeting.
As a result of the talks the

staff side of the National Whit-
ley Council, which represents
more than 550,000 non-indus-
trial drill servants, is to pursue
with increased vigour its

demand for an independent
public inquiry' into dispersal.

Mr Kenneth Thomas, gen-
eral secretary of the Civil and
Public Services Association,
the largest Civil Service union,
said that as a result of the
“abortive ” meeting his

members would be instructed
to withdraw all cooperation for

the planned moves. “There is

no way I am going to advocate

the dispersal of jobs to the

regions at the expense of put-

ting people on the dole La Lon-

don”, he said.

He questioned the benefit to

the regions of a programme
that relied on importing out
siders to All jobs created in

areas of high unemployment.

.

Throughout the discussions

on dispersal Lord Peart and

the Government have been

made increasingly aware or

growing bitterness between the

Civil Service Department and

the unions.

In a recent letter to Lord
Peart, Mr William Kendall,

general secretary of the Whit-

ley Council staff side, said:
“ The outcome of the dispersal

programme can only be the

compulsory transfer of sullen

and resentful civil servants to

areas where their arrival may
well exacerbate local economic

problems.”
According to Mr Kendall

about 19,000 of the staff in-

volved are opposed to dispet;

sal, which, he maintains, would

cast about £l,000m to imple-

ment. The Government esti-

mate is £311m.

The unions* open hostility

towards the dispersal P 1?"

gramme contrasts with their

neutral attitude when the

economic climate was better.
_

Views hardened when it

became clear that about 46.000

jobs would be lost by 1980

because of public spending

cuts. The economic recession

further soured the atmosphere.

For it would make it difficult

for civil servants who do not

want co move out of London to

find other jobs.

Council in

retreat

over school

closures
By Christopher Warman
Local Government
Correspondent

The Conservative controlling

group on Buckinghamshire
County Council has decided
after public protest to withdraw
a proposal to dose five nursery
schools.

The education committee
wanted parents to take over the
running of the schools and to

pay about half the costs, or
alternatively to dose them. The
hostile reaction -of parents and
teachers to that plan, which
would have saved £147,000,

persuaded it to think again.

Another proposal, to dose the
county's school library service,

will take effect if the policy
and resources committee ana
the full council agree.

Mr George Knox, leader of

the council, said that teacher
representatives on the education
committee preferred to lose the
service rather than have the

umber of ancillary teachers
reduced.'
The closure would save about

£250,000 a year, but the Library
Association says that the ser-

vice is needed, and that the cost

of reintroducing it in the future
will be enormous.

Zn a letter to the council the
association said that the service

had been developed over 20
years and was recognized both
iacallv and nationally as an
efficient one, making available

to children in about four hun-
dred schools the whole of the

county’s book resources.

The council is likely to in-

crease rates for the coming year
dv a little more than 14 per
cent It had been thought that

die increase might be as large

ns a quarter.

Tory scheme
on ‘ flexible

retirement
’

By Our Political Staff

Lady Young, the Opposition

peers' frombench spokesman
on health and social security,
plans to outline in the Lords
today the Conservatives’ ideas
on the introduction of a flexible

retirement age.

The object would be to intro-

duce a system enabling people
to go on working until any age
at which they think they are
capable of doing a job, even
though they may have to
change the kind of work they
do, or to have “sliding retire-
ment”, working for only two
of three days a week.

Lady Young said yesterday:
** Dealing with the aged at a
time when the birth rate is

falling will become cumula-
tively more difficult Between
one in four and one in five of
the population are of retired
age and the faster growing age
group are the over-75s.”

She said the best approach
was to encourage people to
fend for themselves for as long
as possible, helping them with
sensible social security services
and realistic housing policies.
Inflation had added to difficul-
ties.

Mitsubishi toes pay-code

line oyer fare scheme
Bv Ronald Emler
'The Mitsubishi Corporation

said yesterday that it has

dropped a plan to subsidize rail

travel to work for its London
employees. The Department of

Employment told Mr Michael

Isherwood, the company’s gen-

eral affairs manager, yester-

day, that the scheme would
contravene the voluntary pay

code.
Mr Isherwood said later that

It was the Japanese corpora-

tion’s policy to “abide scrupu-

lously” by both the “letter and
the spirit ” of policies

_
of the

countries within which it

operated. As a result o£ the
ministry’s representations the
subsidy scheme was being with-

drawn.
After an average 16 per cent

rise in rail fares in the London
area on January 1 the com-
pany lost several employees
tvbo said they could no longer
afford daily travel to its City
offices. Free season tickets axe
a common incentive in Japan,
so the company decided to
offer travel allowances for its

140 London staff.

The level of the weekly sub-
sidy, ranging between £3-21
and £7.69 a week, was to be
decided by the distance any
employee travelled.
The company said yesterday

that it had not realized that

travel incentives would break
the pay code and was not
made aware of the fact until

the details became public. The
code limits wage increases and
other benefits to £4 a week.

If Mitsubishi had wished to

operate the scheme despite

advice from the department
the Government could have
done little to prevent it. The
pay code is voluntary, and the
only sanctions available to
Whitehall are through the
price code and by denying
companies government con-

tracts or state aid when it is

sought.
Even the price-code sanc-

tions would have been useless

in Mitsubishi’s case. If a com-
pany agrees pay benefits above
the present voluntary limits

the Price Commission, after
consultation with the Depart-
ment of Employment, can
disallow the whole of any price
rise due to increased wages.
However, Mitsubishi is not in-

volved in selling goods or ser-

vices in Britain and thus has
no need -ever to apply to the
commission for increases.
The London office of Mitsu-

bishi is largely an import-
export agency and is not
directly responsible for selling
the group’s cars and other
goods.

Tory Lords reformmay include voters’ veto

if
v to

of 1

By Our Political Editor that thh- -composition of- ihe

- Mrs Thatcher, Leader of the House of Lords, today is easily

Opposition, has appointed-' five defensible, bar it insists that a

rhe electorate in a referendum!
Such a constitutional device

w M0 .M ^ trmiLU- would remove Labour’s objec-

Conservative peers” and" four second chamber, with delay 'it*; non to the lougstop powers* of a

backbench MPs to prepare pro- powers .is necessary if.excessive largely hereditary House, since

posals for the reform of the legislation is to be properly
’ ’ “

revised, especially if important
Brils are. carried through the
Commons under guillotine.

One question, though, is

whether an elected second
chamber would be acceptable

on either side of the Commons,
simply because it could make
democratic claims eqiial with

those of the Commons.
The Conservative committee

pared "with an answer if 'the may consider a suggestion that

Labour Party commits itself ax the suspensory veto of the Lords
this year’s party conference to over Bills, as provided for In

the abolition of the .Upper the Parliament Acts, might be _

Chamber, on the basis of. the superseded by a: provision that industry, the trade unions and
national executive committee’s the Lords could have the small businesses, rather than

report. alternative power to hold up any kind of parliamentary con-

lake Lord Carrington, the “revolutionary*1
legislation, snruency of the familiar land-

shadow cabinet does not believe until it has been submitted to The third report from the

House gf Lords.
Lord Carrington, Leader of

the Opposition peers, is not a
member, apparently because he
has committed himself to

opinions on Lords reform that
would inhibit the committee’s
freedom to come to an impartial
judgment.

Conservative thinking is that
the Opposition must be pre-

the veto of a Bill would lie. with

the electorate. The Lords would
merely impose the delay neces-

sary for the people to give their

considered mandate.
One question the committee

will have to consider is wb ether

directly elected members of the

European Parliament should

become life peers, and members
of the House of Lords, for the
“ duration ".

Another line of inquiry is

whether any elected element of

the second chamber should
represent interest groups, like

Select Committee on Direct

Elections to the - European

Assemblv recommended tnat

there must be a link. between

Westminster and Strasbourg. It

suggests that it might prove

convenient for the European

MPs1

link to be considered in

any reform
-

of the House of

Lords.

Labour peers are also

appointing a working party to

produce their own . report ou

Lords reform, whicb clearly will

not be in line with the NEC's
proposals for abolition.

Lord Champion, the Labour
peers’ representative' on the

party liaison committee at West-

minster. will be the chairman.

Nominations for the remaining
six places are being .submitted

this week and will be announced
tomorrow, a ballot will be held

next week.

All sidesat jpn

seminary
^3

Ulster

1,500 to lose

jobs at

Concorde
plants

7. .

'iV: *:«’:> -

By Arthur Reed
Air Correspondent

-

More than 1,500 workers,

most of whom have been en-

gaged on building the Con-

corde supersonic airliner, are

to lose their jobs by the end of

the year, the British Aircraft

Corporation said last night.

Of the total of 1,560 redun-

dancies, 780 will be at the BAC
works at Filton, Bristol, where
the Concorde has been as-

sembled, 600 ar Weybridge,
Surrey, and 180 at Hum, near
Bournemouth.
The BAC management gave

details of the reductions in the

labour force of 11325 in the
commercial aircraft division at

a meeting with aviation unions,
at the Weybridge plant yester-

day.

BAC said earlier that unless

there were further orders for

the supersonic airliner, and
other subsonic aircraft, the
labour force would have to be
reduced to atput 8,000 over the

next two to three years.

Unions were assured yester-

day, however, that there were
no immediate plans to close

either the Filton or Weybridge
plants and that there were 600
vacancies in other BAC divi-

sions, in Britain and abroad, for

which those to be made redun-
dant could apply. The corpora-

tion was prepared to bear the
cost of retraining.

BAC said last night that most
of the redundancies would
occur by July and the rest by
the end of the year. Those los-

ing their jobs were in a wide
variety of trades, although
efforts were still being made to
keep together teams vital to the
future of Concorde, such as
designers.

Only nine of 16 Concordes
authorized by the governments
of Britain and France have been
sold. Two have been used for
development flying and will not
be offered for sale.

Bath governments have made
it clear that there is no question
of laying down future Con-
cordes until the present batch
of 16, which is almost com-
pleted, finds owners.
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Deaf aid: Miss Isla Beard
demonstrating a Palantype

machine at Westminster yester-

day for Mr Jack Ashley, MP.
who is deaf. The machine,

which produces a form of typed

shorthand, is linked to a port-

able screen (left), enabling Mr
Ashley to follow debates with-

out die strain of lip-reading.

The system was developed
under the supervision of Dr
Alan Newell, of Southampton
University.

‘ Linch-pin ’ in

bank case

changes his plea

Bath council passes disputed

plan for second time

Large minority pit vote

indicates deep discontent
9

Continued from page 1

Mr Michael McGahey,
communist president of the
Scottish miners, said: "The
very substantial minority vote
indicates the deep feeling of
discontent among miners at the
settlement. In future negotia-

tions there must be a drastic

improvement to avoid the deep
division in the manual indus-

try”

It was also
1

announced yes-
terday that members of the
National Association of Colliery
Overmen, Deputies and Shot
Firers had voted by 15,960 to
871 to take industrial action if

they do not get as good an
early-retiretnent scheme as that
now accepted by the miners.
Almost all members of the

association work underground.

will not be anretirement
obstacle.
The argument within the

miners’ union arose over the
exclusion of surface workers
who obviously could not meet
the underground-service quali-
fication that the coal board in-

cluded in order to satisfy the
Government that early retire-
ment in coalmining wonld not
initiate similar . demands in
other industries, involving
arduous manual labour.
The percentages of NTJM

members m the various sections
and coalfields voting in favour
oE the coal board offer were
Yorkshire,- 37 ; Nottinghamshire,
73 ; South Wales, 66$ ; Colliery
officials and staff, 80 ; Scotland,
31 ; Durham, 49 ; Midlands. 59$ ;
North Derbyshire. 55 : North-
west, 57 ; Northumberland, 581 ;
Durham mechanics, 61 ; Scottish
craftsmen, 37$

;

Power Group 1
and the coal board is expected ’ (Midlands),, ,63; Coke men, 70;
to make them a similar offer. vT

Leicestershire,

Irv the case of the overmen, the"*2*“ a
.
man have (Yorkshire), Jo’ ; North WiSes,

20 years’ service underground 66$; Cumberland, 63; Durham
before be qualifies for early enginetnen, 58$.

Woman ‘constantly talked

of killing herself’
Yolande McSbane’s elderly

mother had constantly talked in

melodramatic terms of killing

herself, a jury at Lewes Crown
Court, Sussex, was told yester-

day.

At one time Mrs Edith Mott,
aged 86, had in her possession
enough barbiturate tablets to
"poison half of Haywards
Heath ”, and on another
occasion, in a melodramatic
gesture, she had armed herself
with a Service revolver and
threatened to shoot herself, Mr
Gerard Wright, QC. said.
Mr Wright, for the defence

of Mrs McShane, who is ac-
cused of trying to get her
mother to commit suicide, told
the jury: “Her mother was
constantly talking about suicide
in melodramatic terms and
never meant it, never intended
it at all M.

A film made by the police
is alleged to show the daughter
banding over tablets to her
mother so that she could com-
mit suicide, and the prosecu-

tion alleges that Mrs McShane
wanted her mother to die so
that she could inherit her
money.
Mrs McShane, aged 60, of

Lanlivery Manor, Lanlivery,
Cornwall, denies attempting to
aid, abet, counsel or procure
the suicide of her mother, Mrs
Mott. She also denies attempt-
ing to cause her mother to take
a drug so as to endanger her
life.

Mr Wright, addressing the
jury, said it would be excep-
tional if people in complete
possession,of their mental facul-
ties committed suicide, and Mrs
Mott was completely in her
right mind.
“That lady was not going to

commit suicide ; never was go-
ing to commit suicide ; and
everyone was fully aware of
that , he said. The suggestion
that she should be given pills
to commit suicide and that her
death would benefit her
daughter bad come from the
old lady herself, he added.
The trial continues today.

Party committee
to see

Mrs Colquhoun
Mrs Maureen Colquhoun, the

left-wing Labour MP whose un-

willingness to condemn Mr
Enoch Powell for his recent
speech about immigration, has
been criticized by her col-

leagues, is to face her constitu-

ency party on Friday, un-
repentant.
The party general manage-

ment committee at 'Northamp-
ton, North, has called a meeting
to -enable her to explain her-
self.

'

On Monday night her col-

leagues in the Tribune group
gave her an' unsympathetic
hearing at a meeting in Wesc-i
minster. “No one agreed with
me”, she said yesterday.

Rate increases,

recommended
A rate of 60$p, an increase of

9}p or 18.6 per cent, is to be
recommended to Essex County
Council-

A 10 per cent increase- is

to be recommended
.
to Derby-

shire County Council. That
would raise me rate precept by

6p in the pound to G4p.
1

Gold and silver currency

‘parasites
9
fined £15,000

Three currency smugglers
described by Judge Gower,
QC, as "parasites sucking the
blood of society” were fined
a total of £15,000 at Canter-
bury Crown Court yesterday. It

was said they had smuggled
silver coins worth £125m out
of Britain and brought back a
large quantity of gold kruger-

rands.

The court- was told that one
of the defendants ran a trusi-

Mr Johnson was fined a total
of. £10,000. with £650 costs, for
eight offences of illegally
importing a total of 3,400
krugerrands and conspiring
with Mr Woodiwiss and others
to export more than 40 tons of
British silver alloy coons
minted before 1947.

Mr Thompson was fined
£1,500 with £400 costs, for one
offeoti

‘

ness that bought silver . allog
coins minted before 1947, whief
could be .worth up to three
limes their face’ valne. for their

silver content

fence of smuggling 1,500
kruggerands mm the country.

Mr Woodiwiss was fined a
total of £3300, with £400 costs,
for illegally imparting 1,500
krugerrands and conspiring to
export the silver alloy coins.

The men changed their pleas t?z ,

to guilty at the end of the two- Jf 1X63X111 GXDdT
week trial after the judge had * ,

r
rejected a defence submission kPpTlC flJITTIBtrPQ
that British currency restric-

tides were in conflict with EEC Mr John McCafferty, a
law.- former police firearms expert,

- The defendants were Brian won his fight in the Court of
Albert Johnson, aged 37, club* Appeal yesterday to keep the
owner, of Sutton Courtney, £10,000 damages he was awarded
Abingdon, Berkshire, Brian -more than a year ago against
Ernest George Thompson, aged Metropolitan Police.

41; also a'dub owner, 'of Epsflm A police appeal was dismissed
Road, Swell, Surrey, and Colin and the claim by former Det
Ailex Norman Woodiwiss. aged Supt McCafferty that his work
44, an architect, of Connaught testing, firearms had left him
Street,' Bayswater.

'

' partially' deaf was upheld.

Boy hung bottle

in front of

llOmph train
A boy of 13 admitted

A man described as the lindi- ;

pin in the Bank of Scotland
conspiracy trial changed his
plea to guilty at Winchester
Crown Court yesterday, the fif-

teenth day of the trial.

Leonard Kenneth Davis,
aged 32, of Beechcrort Avenue, .

Croxley Green Hertfordshire,
is charged with conspiracy to
defraud the Bank of Scotland •

of more than £750,000 by false .

valuations on property deals. .

All the 11 defendants .

pleaded not guilty when the !

trial started. Philip . Conway,
'

A plea of not guilty by iir 1

Davis to obtaining pecuniary •

advantage by deception was •

accepted. Mr Justice Mais !

ruled yesterday chat two
;

charges alleging corruption
j

against Mr Davis should stay
]

on the file.

Mr Davis was remanded
custody for sentence.

From Michael Horsnell
Bath

A controversial planning
application which would contra-
vene the Bath Development
Plan was approved last nigbr by
the city council after a heated
debars' The application, re-

ported by The Times on Satur-
day, wiii go a second time to
Avon County Council, the senior
authority, for endorsement.

It has been sulrmitted by the
Horstmann Gear Company,
which wants to build a factory,
offices, and a car park on land
zoned as residential.

The plan was approved
originally last year by the city
council bur was rejected by
Avon. Then, amid growing ob-

about the report in The Times.
Another councillor,-Mrs Edna

Bradley, proposed an amend-
ment refusing permission to. the
company for the same-reasons
given try Avon after the first

application, but her proposal
was defeated.

"This is not really a new
application ”, she said. “ There
are only small differences from
the previous one which the

county council refused.”!
‘ The plan contravened the
city development plan, she
added. It was also prejudicial
to the amenities and character
of the neighbourhood, the land
was suitable for residential
development, and there was
other land within Horscmann

jeciions from local residents, ' Gear's control or • otherwise
it was resubmitted, differing available to the company.

! from the first only in the pro-

j
vision of extra screening.

! Before the issue came up for
; discussion last night two

Man and child

killed in

bus-car crash

councillors, Mr lan Dewey,

A man and a boy aged Four
were HUed in a car which was
in collision with a bus on the
A22 at Homey Common, Nutley,
east Sussex, last night Many
children returning from school
were in the bus.
The driver of the bus and one

of his women passengers were
slightly injured and taken to
hospital.
The car was wedged into the

bus and firemen released the
two bodies from the wreckage
with cutting equipment.

Two sentenced

over films

at

Wootton Bassett Juvenile Court,
Wiltshire, -yesterday hanging a
lemonade bottle in the path of
a train travelling at 110 mph.
Ttie bottle smashed through two
of the train's three layers of
windscreen, it was stated.

If the third layer had given
way there would have been dire
consequences, Mr Brian Smith,
for the British Transport Police,
said. The incident involved the
new high-speed passenger train.

The boy was placed under a
two-year

_
supervision order.

He admitted endangering the
passengers’ safety. He was also
fined £10 and ordered to pay
£5 costs for causing £735
damage to the windscreen.

To other boys, aged 12 and
13, were each fined £10 with
£5 costs after admitting tres-
passing on the railway.

£10,000 fursreward
A £10,000 reward has been'

offered for information concern-
ing a theft in Abbots Lane,
Southwork, London, on.Monday
night of fox skins valued at
more than £100,000.

Two men who -were said to

have helped to show bard por-

nographic films' at a cinema
club in High Street, Harlesden,
London, were each given four-
month prison sentences, sus-

pended for two years, at the

Central Criminal Court yester-

day.

John Michael Smith, aged 36,

a carpenter, of Halston Point,

Dalston, and Terence Arthur

Hanmore, aged 38, unemployed,

of Laurie Grove, New Cross,

both London, admitted keeping

a disorderly house in October,

1975.

Gunman steals

police car
. An armed man who had

‘crashed a car and then stole

a police car after ordering the

occupants out at gun-point was

being hunted in the centre of

Edinburgh last night

The search was transferred

to the dey centre after a man

who said he had been held

hostage by the gunman for

more than an hour, ran into

a bookmaker’s office at the
east end of Princes Street and
told the police.

.

chairman of tthe planning com-
|
miixee, and Mr Eric. Snook,
issued statements denying that
they had been involved in col-

lusion with others in an attempt
to promote the plan. They said
they were taking legal advice

1 The county council made
the decision and we have oo
ri^ht to interfere further ”, she
said.

.

Mr Elgar Jenkins accused the

city council, of which he is

a member, oE exercising
double standards because

_
it

sometimes refused planning
applications on the ground
that they tampered with the
development plan.

From Christopher Walker

Belfast

Details emerged vest
about a seminar on mdfi
ence for Northern •

which leading Roman ea
politicians and prominent

ists anended in a Belfast

last Saturday.

It was the latest step'j

campaign for' negotiated
pen den ce which was lau

! last October. Although
campaign has failed ,tc

support yet from any
party, it has found

fc,

from individual politic^

both- sides of -the sec

divide.
.

'}

Last Saturday’s fij

meeting was organized^.!

new Ulster Independence
ciation, which has.

;

branches io the proTry
close links with the ua
organization of Pm
paramilitary groups. j§
the campaign, the Ulster

list Central Coord
Committee.
Among 40 participant

Mr Paddy Devlin, a i

member of die mainly
Catbolic Social Democr*
Labour Party, Mr
McManus, a staunch rep
who formerly represent
fringe Unity Party at

minster, and Mr John
gue, the loyalist parai

leader. _ . . _ii-

Representatrves df'-'iK

side Community Asa
from Londonderry;
members of a number:^
ical parties are under*

.

have taken part.- .

'

Yesterday Afr IS©-
denied deliberate’

“There was no point:!

ing the press; they won
hare been looking for

thing that was not the

said- “ The purpose vra

people from all sides ! .

the possibilities.”

Much discussion ceir

zhe independence seber

lisbed last year by die
of which 5,000 copie

been distributed. The.

hare been criticized

many quarters as-.unf

and economically nnviat

Commenting on his ..

to sit down around tfc

with members of loyali

military groups, Mr M
said: ^Of course I was
hensire of the ‘sourra-

ideas, but they were j

ward in a seriohs"jnan_
1

deserve to be Estantarh

same way." ?

Living in fear:

improved securitv can*
dav from the Church
land clergy in the 3 ..

part of co Londondel
said: “The lawless *.

of gangs of murderers'
met by the security

acting within the law?.
A statement issued :

clergy had had a spec
ing with ..their hid
Robert Eaines, said:.,

-abiding people are now.

great fear.” -S

* Dr Fames and
.
hk

wished to identify tfi

publicly “ with thejf
our people -and t‘

sympathy to all'

have lost loved oc
“ While we

great dangers; Which;
work of -tbe security $
south Decry, we are'.pl

that the legal strucnSt-

which the security fe
at present being ;.w
operate, requites' ai-r®

'

appraisal at the tughwf
'

Second trial

:

The neiv-
Mario Murray, senses*

her husband,,- Ned£;
banged for luffing ar

-

policeman, was feed s.

Special Criminal Court .

day for- April 25- (th

Association reporolfe.

December the JtisbN-..

Court directed that

ray should serve ' a 1 v
tence, and Ms wife^sfi

tried again.
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Jouno

Sim rises : Sun sets ;
7-38. am 4.52 pm
Moon sets : Moon rises :

G.5 am 3.31 p ni
Full Moon : February 4.
Lighting up : 5.22 pm to 7-6 am
High water : London Bridge, 12 29am. 6.2m (20.5ft) ; 12.52 pnj, 6.3m
(20.5ft). Avonmouth, 5-S0 am.
11.701 (38.3ft); 6-19 pm, 12.0m
(39.5ft). Dover, 10.3 am. 6.0m
(19.5ft) ; 10.28 pm, 6.2m dO.SFt)
Hull, 5.1 am. 6.4m (21.1/1) ; 5 22
P"1- 6.7m (22 1ft). Liverpool,
10.9 am, 8.5m (27.7ft) ; io.2fi om
8.5m (27.9ft).

pra ’

A depression is moving slowiv
off NW Scotia nd. Trough! of low
pressure will cross alt districts
Forecast for 6 am to midnight

-

'

London, SE, E England, East
Anglia, E Midlands

: Cloudy
occasional rain, especially later ;

wind S. fresh or strong ; max
temp-6* to 8

a C (43° to 46*F).
Central S, SW England, Chan-

nel Islands : Cloudy, rain, heavy
at times ; wind 5, strong or gale,
becoming W fresh ; max temp 9‘C
(48‘F-J.

NW, NE, Central.N England, W
Midlands, Wales, Lalce District,
Isle of Man: Cloudy, rain, heavy
at times ; wind mainly S, fresh
or strong, moderating later ; max
temp 7“C (45'F).

Borders, Edinburgh, Dundee,
SW, NW Scotland. Glasgow, cen-
tral Highlands, Argyll, N Ireland ;

Cloudy. .
rain, snow over high

ground; wind S fresh to gale,
moderating ; max temp 6"C
(43'F).

Aberdeen, Moray Firth, N£
Scotland, Orkney, Shetland

:

Cloudy,, sleet or snow turning - to

rain later ; wind s, fresh to gale
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max temp 5'C (41°F),
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intervals
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Siblication of legal

%iion on union funds

.
•*'. i’gaV.

v
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itb Judd, of The Times
Educational Supplement

nts at Lancaster Uni-
tried yesterday to stop

ion of a counsel's

which thsy fear wffl

t their union’s
ty. But after a meeting

students and Mr
Carter, the vice,

or, the university said
.Id continue to seek
ion. .The students had

- that counsel should be
a, the university main*

students are opposing
iversity’s attempt to
legal guidelines on the
icir union funds.

sPs opinion was sought
rking party set up by

.

entity courr to examine
finance because of the
oncera that it had no
over the students’

a fees although it bad
NinsibUity of levying

Oilfrbe Tobim, the
general secretary, said
intsbad been alarmed
Tefiminaxy hearing of
.opinion on January

>el said that affiliation

he National 'Union of

and to bodies such as

illenge to

tribution

ialy

*vices Correspondent

nt vras reserved in

of Appeal yesterday
se that potentially

>0,000 students and
the social security

extra film a year,

concerns the way
contributions to

grants are treated in

supplementary bene-

a Atkinson, aged 21,
aw student at New*
technic, was awarded
amount of benefit
summer vacation of
amount was reduced
an assumed vacation
iduded in his grant
over £2 a week,

dnson, who repre-
mself In the case
argued that he

e received full bene-
he was not receiv-

grant. i

se . affects other
whose grants are
‘cause their parents
sd- to contribute. It

sd that more than
eats in 10 do not
sir parental amta-

lent practice , of the
tary Benefits Com*

to assume that
ceive the full gram,
r not parents pay
. That means that

j

nts can no longer I

ementary benefit in
as and Easter vaca-
e their grants bon- I

cation element of
tic, the same amount i

ional supplementary I

dement.

rnment has tried to
j

present practice of
don a matter -of law,
of discretion, in the
rity (Miscellaneous
Bill Bat the clause
practice a rule has
ed in standing coco-
till be reintroduced,
report stage.

-at is given in Mr
Favour the present
ouid have to be
til the legislative
made. All students’
d have to be based
ncome rather than

, ' grants, at an extra
a year.

ion, if students*
- treated Eke any
s, the

. commission
to consider whether
ie actual income
regarded. All other
ay have up to £4
their income dis-
£6 if they are one-
lies. Extending a
sgard to students’
d cost an extra £5m

the National Council for Civil
liberties were ultra vires.

“We understood that the
same

_
-would be true of

donations to political organiza-
tions, trade unions and subsidies
-to transport our members to
demonstrations.”

Mr Stephen Jeffrevs, the
university secretary, said the
barrister who had been a^ked
to_ give his preliminary obser-
vations made clear that he
would need to carry out further
consultations before delivering
his written comments. They are
not expected for another three
weeks.
The NUS said they had

received counsel’s opinion four
years ago that subscriptions
paid by constituent unions to
the JNUS were legal. It was
confident that the ruling would
not be overturned.
The Inner London Education

Authority has asked the
Association oF Metropolitan -

Authorities to examine students*
union spending. The possibility
of legal and financial sanctions
was discussed on January 10.

The authority is concerned
• about its lack of control over
the spending of student

. union
“funds in the polytechnics.
Funds are prorided* fev the
authority but their level is
fixed by the polytedwics.

Royal visit

postponed
after boycott
threat
By -a Staff Reporter
A visit by Queen Elizabeth

the Queen Mother to London
university’s Institute of Edu-
cation has been postponed after
student threats of a boycott
Members of the students*

union plan to hold a rally on
the institute’s forecourt ofl
March 1, when the Queen
Mother, chancellor of the uni-
versity, was due to open a new
building.
Mr Frederick James, presi-

dent of the students’ union, said
yesterday that the protests were
not aimed at the Queen Mother.
“A general meeting of about

150 students passed a motion
that the

#
opening

_

ceremony
would be inappropriate in view
of cuts which are to be made
in the institute’s budget.
“We let it be known we

would boycott the ceremony
and we collected 300 signatures
on a petition asking that it

should not be held. We are
I holding a teach-in against the

.

cuts on February 25.”

Dr William Taylor, the insti-

tute's director, said recently
that economies might be neces-
sary -when the universities’
annual grant was known.
He smd yesterday : “ The

opening ceremony has been
postponed until a date which
has not yet been decided”.

Ship-repair

company
fights state

takeovers
By Martin Huckerby .

The people involved an Bris-

tol Channel Ship Repairers had

no intention of abandoning it

because of a vindictive political

policy, air Christopher Bailey,

chairman of the company, said

yesterday at the -House of Lords
hearing on the Aircraft and
Shipbuilding Industries Bill.

He was opening his submis-
sion on the possible hybridity
of the Bill at the hearings be-
fore the Examiners of Private
Bills in the Lords. But be made
plain that the company was
challenging the Government on
a much wider basis : the entire
government nationalization
plan.

SpeaJdng about the history
of this company which had

|

been founded by his grand-
father in 1881, Mr Bailey was
overcome at one point. He
spoke with emotion of how the
company had come through
slumps and shipping depres-
sions 'but regained bis compo-
sure as he launched into an
attack on the Government.
Ail the people involved in

the company were sare-

holders, he said. They did
not intend to sell those shares
and “nor do we intend to have
them taken away from us by
an illogical or til conceived plan I

by the Government”.
It was quite obvious that

“the civil servants were given
a list of companies by their
political masters and told 'these
companies arc to be national-
ized

He believed it would be a
miracle if the Bill was not
hybrid when such a “ mongrel ”

eroup of companies had been
included in the list. Mr Bailey
said the matter was not “a
mere technicality” but one of
the greatest constitutional im-
portance.

If
.
the Bill is found to be

hybrid, affecting different pri-

vate interests unequally, a pro-
tracted procedure wiU hare to
be gone through before it can
be passed by the Lords.
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A Fiesta body shell being attached to an engine and gearbox at Ford’s Dagenham factory.

Ford Fiesta challenge in ‘mini’ car market
By Peter Waymark
Motoring Correspondent

The Ford Fiesta, the • most
important smafl car to be
launched in Britain since the
Mini neatly 18 -years ago, goes
on sale today. There are eight
models, with prices' starling at
£1,856.

The Fiesta is the smallest
car Ford has. built and repre-
sents _ the . company’s first

attempt to compete in the
“ mini ” market. It is lift Bin.

long, has a rear third door and
folding back seat, and uses a
cross-mounted engine to drive
the front wheels.
Ford expects the new car to

take it to .the top of the Bri-

tish market this year, ahead of
Leyland. With potential sales
of 65,000 this year and 75,000
In a full year, the Fiesta might
raise Ford’s market share from
25 per cent in 1976 to nearly
30 per cent.

•The Fiesta is powered by
957cc and 1,117cc engines- aad
offers three levels of trim and
equipment The 957 engine is

available with high or low
compression, the latter running
on two-star fuel, more cheaply
but with some loss of perfor-
mance.
Ford says the Fiesta will be

cheaper to run than its foreign
rivals, with lower servicing and
repair costs and group one in-
surance.

Incapacity by industrial injury halved
The number of men incapaci-

tated by industrial injury or
one of tbe prescribed diseases
has nearly halved in 10 vears,
from 71,000 in 1965 to 38,000
in 1975. There has also been

: a fall in industrial injury or
disease for women, 11,000 of
whom were incapacitated in
1965 and 7,000 in 1973.

The figures are included in
a new table published today in
the latest Social Security
Statistics, an annual publication
of the Department of Health
and Social Security. The table
shows that women’s industrial
injuries or diseases bear tittle

relation to their age, but there
is a peak for men between the
ages of 35 and 44.

Other new tables give official

estimates of claims of family

income supplement and supple-
mentary benefits. The figures
are close to those- estimated in
a recent report of the National
Consumer Council 'which
showed that more than three
million people failed to daim
several means-tested benefits,

at a saving to the Exchequer of
at least £tm a day.

The tables show that 9X0,000

people, or quarter of the total,

fall to dai mtbe supplementary
benefit for which they are

eligible. The total includes

560,000 pensioners, 90,000 fami-
lies where the head is unem-
ployed, and 60,000 sick people.
About 22,000 families, a

quarter of the total eligible,

are estimated not claiming
family income supplement. But

few of those who receive the
supplement get the full award,
another new table shows. Of
60,000 families on December
30, 1975, only 12 per' cent
received the maximum amount
of £7 for a one-child family,
rising by 50p for • each extra
child.

Of 32,000 one-parenr families
receiving supplementary bene-
fit 13 per cent had maximum
amounts, and those with only
one . -child were rather more
likely to have the maximum
than families with two or more
children. A tenth of two-
parent families received the
maximum award, but 12 per
cent of families with one or
two children received the top
amount, compared with 8 per-

cent for larger families.

Jury see ‘gun that killed Mr McWhirter’ on car

The gun said to have been
used to kill Mr Ross
McWhirter,'the broadcaster, was
shown to the Ba]combe Street

siege trial jury at the Central
Criminal Court yesterday.

The weapon, a .357 Astra
Magnum revolver, was re-

covered from the Balcombe
Street siege flat, Mr Brian
Arnold, a Scotland Yard fire-

arms expert said.

He was giving evidence at

the trial io which four men
are accused on 25 charges, in-

cluding seven murders, various

bomb attacks, and the kidnap
of a couple in their Balcombe
Street home in London.

Martin O’Connell, aged 25,

Edward Butler, aged 28, Henry
Duggan, aged 24, and Hugh
Doherty, aged 25. h3ve refused

to plead.

Mr Arnold produced a poly-

thene bag which, he said, con-

tained fragments of a bullet

taken from Mr McWhirter's
body and two bullets found in

the broadcaster’s house at En-

field, London, after.he had been
gunned down on his doorstep.

Holding up the Astra Mag-

num revolver, Mr Arnold said :

“ The two bullets and the bullet

fragments were fired from this

revolver

He said five weapons were

recovered from the Balcombe

Street flat : two .357 Astra

iiswer to young jobless,

Williams admits
ymtm
-sion that govem-
t know how to stop
oploymem among
2 was made yester-

WilUams, Secretary
•r Education and

to L300 delegates,

m unemployed, at

Charter towards
rence at Wembley,
ag people were too

et to oe wasted,

teeing the increase

yment throughout
d world, and it is

‘or which we still

answer ”, she said,

are lock? enough
ibs have greater

T in the past,* but
uch harder to get

tern.”

,000 young people

each year with no
and have been

iply for unemploy-
id
Id be more empha-
U on helping the

i child, she said
raining and job-

emes should pro-

vide a guarantee of opportuni-

ties for young people.

Tbose among the unqualified

who found employment received

little further education or

training and the position was

worse for girls than boys. Only

a tenth of girls aged between
16 and 18 were released by

their employers for further

education, compared with two

fifths of boys.
, , _

Mrs Wtifiams appealed for

more cooperation between edu-

cationists and industry. It

seems that for many people in

education it is somehow demean-

ing to know anything about

industry ”, she said.

“I cannot accept that tin's is

right- Schools must learn about

bow industry works, how deci-

sions are made and understand
how and. why things tike the

Bullock committee on industrial

democracy came about.”

Professor Bernard Crick. Pro-

fessor of Politics at Birkbcck
College, London University, said

more schools should teach poli-

tics, as part of a positive edu-

cation for citizenship.

Schools should engage in poli-

tical education, he said, because

politics could not be avoided-

Magnum revolvers, two -38 Colt

revolvers and a Browning auto-

matic pistol. They were handed
to the witness box one by one.

Mr Arnold held each gun up
for the jury to see. He said

ballets recovered from police

vehicles involved in a gunfight

before the Balcombe Street

siege began had been fired from

the other guns recovered.

He also produced two rifles

which, he said, had been found

at two flats alleged to have

been bomb factories used by
the Provisional IRA active ser-

vice unit.

Mr Godfrey Lee, a police

scientist, said adhesive tape

found on an unexploded bomb
outside Mr Edward Heath’s

home in Wilton Street, West-
minster, exactly matched rolls

of tape found at tbe fiat in

Milton Grove, Soke Newingon,
north London, one of the alleged

bomb factories. He was positive

that the pieces of tape bad been
cut bom tbe rolls found.

Mr Lee produced ball bear-

ings found after explosions at

Scotts restaurant and Walton’s
restaurant and showed the jury
a box of bearings found at tbe
flat in Crouch Hill, north Lon-
don, occupied by nvo of tbe

defendants. Chemical analysis

showed they were all about the
same.

Fines instead of

jail for

demonstrator
During a clash last March

between the police and
marchers from Manchester in

support of the Fight for the

Right to Work campaign Robert
Buirds, aged 26, called the

police “ capitalist pigs ”, it was
stated at Middlesex Crown
Court yesterday.

Allowing an appeal by Mr
Bairds, of Nansen Street,

Salford, Greater Manchester,
against concurrent sentences of
two months’ imprisonment for
assaulting two police constables
and for threatening behaviour.

Judge Martin, QC. said he failed

to understand why Mr Buirds
regarded the police in that way.

“Why a policeman who works
as hard as most people should
be a capitalist pig is beyond my
comprehension ”, he said.

Mr Boirds was said by Lord
Gifford Jiis counsel, to have
been unaware that the police

bad broken into the march to

rearrest a man who had
escaped.
The sentence was varied to

i
a fine of £100 for each assault

and £50 for using threatening
, behaviour, the prison sentence

being suspended for two years.

Mr John Mathew for tbe pro-

secution, told Mr Justice Cant-

ley that one of the bearings was
removed from a dead person.

Mr David Jeffreys. also for
the prosecution, read a state-

ment from a north London com-
pany director, . Mr Benjamin,
stating that he offered a top-

floor flat at the Crouch Hill

property for rent in the Even-
ing Standard and the Hornsey
Journal.

On August 22, 1975, that flat

was rented to a “ Mr John
Anderson and another person
called Farley”. Mr Jeffreys
said: “The Crown allege that

Anderson was Docherty and
Farley was Butler”.

Mr Salomon Ajibsde told the

court that about March, 1975,
be had an inquiry about renting

a flat at Milton Grove from a
man who gave the name
“Joseph Powell”.

Mr Jeffreys told the jury that
the Crown alleged that that man
was Mr O’Connell.

Mr Ajibade said Powell’s part-

ner, called John, arrived later

to occupy the same flat Mr
Jeffreys said “ John M was really

Mr Duggan.
Mr Ajibade said that the pair

were still his tenants at the time
of the Balcombe Street siege.

He charged £15 a week for the
flat.

The trial continues today.

death

charge jailed
From Our Correspondent
Preston
Dr Harold Brooks, who felt

he bad no reason to live, was
driven to drink by despair and
it cost an elderly woman her
life, it was alleged at Preston
Crown Court; Lancashire.

After a 9.40 am car crash
which led to the death of Mrs
Ada Kershaw, aged 69, Dr
Brooks failed a breath test and
was found to have 292 mg of
alcohol in bis blood, the court
was told.
Dr Brooks, aged 30, of

Rhodes Avenue, Blackburn, ad-
mitted causing death by danger-
ous driving and driving with
excess alcohol in his blood on
September 13. He was jailed
for 12 months and banned from
driving for five years.
Mr Simon Newton, for the

prosecution, said that tbe
doctor’s hired car swerved into

the path of another car on
Lightfoot Lane, Preston. Tbe
driver of that car careered to

the offside, mounted the kerb
and collided head on with
another vehicle. Mrs Kershaw
was trapped and died a week
later.

Mr Cecil Henriques for the
defence, said Dr Brooks would
have to appear before the Gen-
eral Medical Council. He was.
anxious to rehabilitate himself.

Lord Bernstein sues over

aerial photographs
Lord Bernstein, chairman of

Granada Television, objected

when aerial photographs were
taken of his secluded country

home. Mr Justice Griffiths was
told in the High Court yester-

day.
Lord Bernstein, aged 78, who

owns the 150-acre Cuppings,
i Farm at Leigh, near Tonbridge,

Kent, is claiming damages for

invasion of privacy against Sky-

views and General Ltd, of Croy-

don Street, Leeds.

Mr Charles Gray, for Lord
Bernstein, said that the photo-

graphs, taken in 1974 with a

telephoto lens from a Cessna
aircraft, were offered for sale

to Lord Bernstein, who thought

that to take the photographs the

company’s aircraft must have
flown over Coppings Farm. If

Couple accused
Amrit .Kaur Gill, aged 44,

and. her husband, Jagjinder i

Singh Gill, aged 48, a driver,

of Curzoo Street, Wolverhamp-
j

too, were charged at Wolver-

1

hampton Magistrates’ Court yes-

terday with the murder last-
j

Sunday of their daughter, I

Charranjit Kaur Gill, aged 17.

;

that was so it was an actionable
trespass, Mr Gray added.
Among other things Lord

Bernstein is seeking an order
that the negatives and photo-

graphs should he delivered to

him or destroyed.
Mr Bill . Grundy, the writer

and broadcaster, who has

worked extensively for Granada
Television, gave evidence for

Skyviews. He said there seemed
“ a certain irony ” in Lord Bern-
stein suing a company for doing
what he (Mr Grundy) had been
doing, for a year on Lord Bern--

stmn’s behalf for Granada.

Mr Grundy said he had spent
months going by helicopter

round Britain taking television

film for a widely broadcast
Granada series called The Land.
The hearing continues today.

4
Sit-in ’ to continue
The occupation by 200 build-

ing workers of Poatin’s Tower
Beach camp at Prestatyn, Clwyd,
which began last Thursday, Is

to continue for at least three

more days. The regional con-
ciliation panel is to discuss the
dispute in Manchester on Fri-

day.

It will provide competition
mainly for the recent series of

small cars from abroad, such
as the Fiat 127, Renault 5, Peu-

geot 104, Volkswagen Polo and
Honda Civic. Ford hopes to

take sales from the Leyland
Mini, which has less space in-

side and no rear door but
starts at about £270 less.

The Fiesta is assembled at

Valencia in Spain, Saarlouis in
Germany and Dagenham in

Britain, wkh a combined
capacity of half a million a

year. It represents an invest*

ment of £400m, which includes
the cost of building the
Spanish factory.

British production will be
about 100,000 cars a yeas,

‘Next generation

of criminals

already forming’
From Our Correspondent
Llandudno
A warning about the next

generation of criminals was
given yesterday by Lord Lyt-

ton, aged 76, who has studied
juvenile delinquency.

Already, he said, there were
“ hard-bitten professional bur-
glars of eight and even weeny
hoodlums of four.” There was
a significant lowering in the
age of criminals, and more
crimes were being commited
by girls.

He told .
the annual .. con-

ference of the National Asso-

ciation of Heads and Matrons
of Assessment Centres, at Llan-
dudno: “These are not j the
poor plundering the rich, u but
depraved individuals from, an
average section of the affluent

society preying upon the same
average section of the affluent
society. They are the young
entry for the rapidly expand-
ing criminal community of. the
generation just ahead of us.”

He blamed a lack of family
discipline, not enough order in

schools and a general decline

in authority in Britain.

nearly a quarter for export
mainly to the Netherlands and
Scandinavia. Britain is also
making components such as

engine castings, radiators and
carburettors for European
plants.
The cheapest Fiesta is the

957 model at £1,856. The better

equipped 957L is £2,079 and
the 1.117L an extra £100. Ifce
L117S, a sporting mode) with
more equipment and special
suspension, costs £2,360 and at

the top of the -range are the
luxury Ghia versions; the 957
at £2,657 and tbe 1,117 at
£2,757.

A road test of tbe Fiesta
957L will appear in the motor-
ing column tomorrow-

In brief

Customs man’s

sentence cut
. A six-year jail sentence on
Charles Escort, a former cus-

toms officer, for his part in a
drug-smuggling conspiracy was
cut to three years by the Court
of Appeal yesterday.

The court dismissed the
appeal of Mr Escort, aged 51,

Of The Crescent, Sandgate,
Folkestone, against conviction
of conspiring to import cannabis
through Dover, where he
worked.

6
Life ?

for killing
Robert Sexton, aged 22, was

sentenced at Carlisle Crown
Court yesterday to life im-
prisonment after pleading not
guilty to murder but guilty to

the manslaughter with
diminished responsibility of
Teresa Mattinson, aged 16.

Widow murder charge
Terence Laminin, aged 39, a

chef, and Eileen Bailey, aged
40, both of Sleaps Hyde, Steven-
age, Hertfordshire, pleaded roe
guilty at St Albans Crown.
Court yesterday to murdering
Mrs Bertha Baridon, a widow,
aged 91.

Sponsored cycle ride

Nearly 200 people will lake
part in a sponsored cycle ride

from London to Fittleton, Wilt-
shire, on Saturday, io aid o£ the
HMS Fittleton fund, set up to

aid dependants of the 12 Royal
Navy and Royal Naval Reserve
men who died in the North Sea
last year.

£500 murder reward
Bookmakers around Exmouth,

Devon, yesterday offered a
£500 reward for information
leading to the arrest and con-
viction of the killer of John
(“Paddy”! Gibbons,

1

an Ex-
mouth betting shop manager.

Gallantry award
Ronald Gray, aged 17, a Boys’

Brigade member from Grimsby,
has been awarded the brigade's
diploma for gall aor conduct, for
saving a girl from drowning in
the Humber at Cleethorpes last

June.

Whitehall union complains

of ‘political’ appointments
By Peter Hennessy
The trade union representing

Whitehall information officers
has .complained to the Govern-
ment about ministers appointing
press spokesmen for political

reasons from outside the ranks
of the Civil Service.
Mr William McCall, general

secretary of the Institution of
Professional • Civil Servants,
wrote to Lord Peart, Lord Privy
Seal and minister with day-to-
day responsibility for the Civil

Service. about “ disturbing
rumours” that further outside
appointments were to be made.
He requested an assurance that
the recruitment of additional
outsiders was not being con-
sidered. Such appointments had
not always been successful in

the pasr and had caused diffi-

culties.

In reply, Lord Peart promised
to direct the attention of mini-

sters to the institution's com-
plaint. But he declined to give
the assurances .Mr McCall
sought.
“ Given the demanding re-

quirements of senior informa-
tion posts especially, and the

Single-sentence plan

for young offenders
By PeLer Evans
Mr

_
Rees, Home Secretary,

committed himself yesterday to

a new custodial sentence for

young adult offenders to

replace tbe present system of
single specific sentences to

borstal training, detention
centres, or imprisonment.
The Government proposes to

introduce a custody and control

order for offenders aged be-

tween 17 and 21. The change
was recommended by the Advis-
ory Council on the Penal
System.
Mr Rees - emphasized in a

parliamentary written reply
that the economic climate made

early changes unlikely. But a

single sentence would give
flexibility to the courts and
administrators.

“ Tlus_ would not mean
abandoning all classification or

offenders ”, he said. “ Nor
would it imply acceptance of
any particular solution of the
problem of when and how to

release offenders back into the
community under supervision.”

He was not sure about another
of the advisor council’s pro-
posals : a supervision and con-

trol order, which was essentially

an alternative to custody.
There was not sufficient agree-
ment about that idea, ho said.

dose interest which mv mini-
sterial colleagues naturally take
in the individuals serving them
in these posts, I cannot rule
out the possibility that occa-
sionally the necessary combina-
tion of talents may not be avail-

able within the service.
“ lu such cases there is no

alternative but to look else-
where. Similarly, the changing
nature of some jobs and the
way in which a minister may
wish the work of his department
to be presented wili sometime*
be additional factors to be
taken into account in consider-
ing postings”. Lord Peart said.
The institution has requested

full consultation before future
senior information vacancies are
filled from outside the career
Civil Service. It also wants im-
proved career planning and
prospects for the information
group generally.
About three hundred of the

1.470 members of the informa-
tion grouo deal -directly with
press, radio and television. Of
those. 36 fill posts at the gr? Ja
of chief information officer (A)
and above.

‘ School protest
’

call angers

Tynemouth MP
Distribution of a leaflet

urging pupils er Heston com-
prehensive school. Newcastle
upon Tvne. to “ fight the school
system” is to be raised with
Mrs Williams, Secretary oF
State for Education and
Science, by Mr Neville Trotter,
Conservative MP for Tyne-
mouth. He said the leaflet was
under the name of “ Socialist

Worker Youth Movement”.
In January last year, tbe

police were called to the

school wheu about 300 pupils,

mainly girls., protested against

a threat by the headmaster to

strap unruly girls.

onlytwa
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Further blitzes being conte [plated upon

employers who underpay their workers
House of Commons
Hr John Grant, Under Secretary
for Employment, indicated be was
conaJdeiing the extent to which
further bOtoa would take place

this year ou employers found to

have underpaid workers.

Mr George Rodgers (Cborley, Lab)

asked what action was being taken
cgainst those employers who had
underpaid workers following inves-

tigations by officers of the employ-
ment department.

Mr Grant (Islington, Central,

Lab}—Employers found to have
underpaid workers are required to
pay any arrears calculated to be
due to the workers concerned and
prosecutions are considered In

appropriate cases. 1 am consider-
ing the extent to which further
blitzes will take place this year.

I have examined prosecution
policy carefully and while in gen-

eral I believe it is right, 1 am
asking the Wages Inspectorate to
rearrange inspection priorities so
that foilow-up visits are made to
employers found to be underpay-
ing wages.

1 also propose to discuss prob-
lems of enforcement with chairmen
of wages councils and both sides of
industry.

Mr Rodgers—In appreciation of

the action of his Inspectorate in
pursuing those employers who
have consistently -underpaid -their

workers, a few prosecutions might
encourage those employers to live

up to their wage agreements.
Would he anticipate receiving sup-
port from Conservative MPs who

too mean to agree to the amalga-

mation of the Scottish and English

wages councils which would hap
to get rid of unfair regional dis-

parities.

Mr Grant—We are taking further

action which could lead to adefi-

tional prosecutions where they are

are so enthosiastic abour law and 'justified. On the disparities be-

order ?

Sir Grant—The policy has been

pursued by successive Govern-

ments. The difference is that we
are trying to make it stick. We .do

prosecute but there are difficulties,

particularly la obtaining witnesses.

An example is that there have
been recently a number of serious

cases of underpayment involving a

substantial number of workers in

the catering Industry. At the same
time, despite their best efforts, the

inspectorate were unable to obtain

witnesses prepared to give evi-

dence In coon.

Mr Dennis Cansvan (West Stirling-

shire, Lab)—While I agree that the

best way for workers to ensure a

fair wage is by joining a good
trade union, would he invesu^te
claims in The Scotsman yesterday

that about 20,000 of Scotland's

lower paid workers have lost about
£2m over the past year because

tween England and Scotland, we
are considering in certain cases the

possibility of the amalgamation of

wages councils. Wages councils are

independent bodies. They are not
subject to Government control in

respect of tire rates they set.

David Watkins (Conseit,Mr
Lab)—This reveals a proven case

of scrounging by certain employers

on the good nature of their

employees In the absence of strong

trade union organization. This is a

form of scrounging on labour by
certain employers which ought to

be dealt with severely.

Mr Grant—I can only agree. I have
condemned this situation on a
number oE occasions and have out-

lined action we think will deal to

some extent with the problem.

Mr Peter Hordern (Horsham and
Crawley, CJ-—Has the minister

seen the recent case involving a Mr
Craig reported in the Daily Mall

ment of a minimum wage policy

lead to the unemployment ofmany
thousand* of people and the do-
sure of many small firms ? What Is

the sense in that ?

Mr Grant—In respect of the partic-

ular case, he seems to be writs

some subsequent action and
Should not comment on 1c, perhaps
only to say that If somebody
throws down the gauntlet, there

can be no surprise If it is picked
up.
He has to make up his mind if

he is supporting statutory min-
imum wages and If that is not his
policy, he should say so, and per-
haps tile Conservative Party would
back him.

Mr David Penhaligon (Truro, L)-

—

I congratulate the Government In

this respect because they have
helped many of my constituents.

The problem is the whole wages
council set-up. It is so archaic and
complicated that the vast majority

' iow then?

their Scroope-type employers are last week ? Will not the enforce-

of employees do not know
minimum wage rates. It should be
scrapped and some really sensible
Tfflnifn i,rn pay regulations intro-
duced.
Mr Grant—There is some difficulty

for employees and employers In

understandtog these orders and T
have taken some action to simplify
than.

Influence of external

factors on future

level of unemployment
Mr Albert Booth, Secretary of

State for Employment, agreed
with a Conservative questioner
that if the situation had been
reversed and a Conservative Secre-

tary of State had given the latest

unemployment figures, there
would have been uproar in the

House.

Mr Booth (Barrow-in-Furness,
Lab) said: The number of persons
registered as unemployed in
Britain on January 13 was
1.390,218 or 6 per cent of all

employees.
This is an Increase of 74,213 on

the December estimate. When
account is taken of seasonal fac-

tors, the level of unemployment,
including school leavers, stood at

1.291,000 or 5.6 per cent, an In-

crease of 14.900 on tire December
seasonally adjusted estimate.
Tbe situation is therefore still a

matter of serious concern. V sub-
stantial fall in unemployment must
depend among other things on an
increase in the volume of world
trade and of our share in it.

The level of unemployment,
however, would have undoubtedly
been higher without tbe special
measures Introduced by the
Government to mitigate its effects

which, at a rough estimate, are at
present supporting about 220,000
jobs or training places.

In addition, a substantial
number of jobs is being supported
through projects.introduced by the
present administration under the
Industry Act. 1972.
Wc also recognize that unem-

ployment is not solely a United
Kingdom problem and have Ueot it

before our EEC nartners as a mat-
ter of the highest priority so that
concerted action can be taken.

Mr Tom Arnold (Hazelgrove, C)

—

To what extent is it true that the
Government have been officially
advised that unemployment may
possibly reach two miHion ? In
spite of what Mr Booth said is this
not a tragic situation which could
and should have been avoided ?

Mr Booth—It is a tragic situation.
As to tile possible rise in unem-
ployment, in so Ear as we can
calculate on the domestic factors
affecting it I would not expect to
see a rise to a figure of two mil-
lion, but since this Is partially tbe
result of a moat serious world
recession there are external factors
on which tbe figures of unemploy-
ment at tite end of this year and
even at the end of next year will

substantially depend.

Mr Eric Heffer (Liverpool, Wal-
ton, Lab)—Welcoming what Mr
Booth said about tbe activities of
the Government to try to reduce
unemployment, is it not clear that
the measures which have been car-
ried out by him are Insufficient,
and that what is needed is a public
works programme, a cut in hours,
no further cuts in public expend-
iture and a serious effort on the
part of the Government to begin to
bring down unemployment ?

Mr Booth—I agree that public
expenditure programmes can add
considerably to the measures intro-

duced by the Government in the

solution of unemployment.
Tbe Government have sustained

as high a public expenditure pro-

gramme as was possible in the

run-in to tbe presen r recession and
the extern to which It can be sus-

tained or expanded in the future

will depend in no small extent on
what international agreement we
fan reach because the ability to

expand world trade Is at least as

much, if not more, in the hands of

those countries with balance of

payments surpluses than It Is in the
h*rwt of this Government with a

balance of payments deficit.

Mr Peter Emery (Horn ton, Cl—
The announcement of these

figures, if the Labour Party had
been in Opposition, would have
had this House in permanent up-
roar.

Mr Booth—I agree. Had the posi-

tion been reversed and a Conserva-
tive Secretary of State for Employ-
ment announced those unemploy-
ment figures there would have
been uproar in the House. There is

no doubt about that.

Mr Ronald Thomas (Bristol,

North-West. Lab)—The deplorable

mid continuing level of unemploy-
ment is a dear indictment of the
capitalist system. (Conservative
laughter.)

Mr Barney Hayhoe, an Opposition

spokesman on employment
(Hounslow, Brentford and Isle-

worth, Cl—Talk of two million
unemployed is a storage indictment
of the Government’s policies not of
capitalism.

Would tiie Government begin to

come clean and make it dear that

there is no possibility of achieving
the target of reducing- unemploy-
ment to 700,000 by 1979 ? Ir makes
clear to all that the way to the hdl
of high unemployment is paved
with sodalist ministerial good In-

tentions. (Conservative cheers.)

Mr Booth—Mr Hayhoe is bright
enough to India the employment
situation on the actual figures

without speculating about two mil-

lion unemployed. It is not tbe case
that the unemployment situation In

this country is principally due to

domestic policy. It is
.
clear from

any objective examination of the
increase in unemployment which
has taken place throughout Europe
in recent months, that the Overall

world recession is a major factor

in onr unemployment.

, He added: I am aware of the vast
number of Joh$ dependent on the
payment of the temporary employ-
ment subsidy and the concern of

unions and that is why I used part
of the additional money that came
in tire statement made by the
Chancellor of the Exchequer fol-

lowing the IMF arrangements, to
continue the subsidy scheme until

April.

Between now and then we are
examining it and a number of
others to determine whether they
should be combined or whether
there should be alternative
measures to deal with this prob-
lem. •

Mrs Thatcher criticizes

industrial apartheid’
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, Leader of

tbe Opposition (Barnet, Finchley,
C) questioned the Prime Minister

about Government intentions in

legislating on- tlie Bullock Commis-
sion proposals on industrial demo-
cracy.

Will Mr Callaghan (she asked)
resolve hie apparent inconsistency

between his statements on die Bull-

ock report and those of Mr
Edmund Deli, Secretary' of State
for Trade ?

Will he say whether. In bis view,

he has an obligation under tbe

social contract, regardless of con-
sultation, to legislate for the cen-
tral proposals of the Bullock
Committee to put trade union
nominees on company boards ?

Mr James Callaghan—Our obliga-

tion, entered Into with the people
of this country at tbe last election,
was to Introduce a measure of
indusrial democracy. That we
shall do and we have already said

that we shall enter these discus-
sions, as may be expected, on tbe
basis of the Bullock majority
report.

Conservative MPs—Why 7

Mr Callaghan—Because it is the
majority report. There would be a

great deal of complaint if one
entered discussions on tbe basis of
a minority report. (Labour
cheers.)

There will now be a period of
consultations and then the Govern-
ment’s legislative proposals will in

due course be laid before tiie

House. There is no conflict be-

tween what the Secretary of State
for Trade and Z have said.

Mrs Thatcher—The proposals are
not for industrial democracy but

(Labourfor industrial apartheid,
laughter.)
Has Mr Callaghan decided to

exclude the right of non-trade
union members either to choose
who goes ou the board or to go on
the board themselves 7

Mr Callaghan—When she refers to

what she calls Mr Dell's proposals
she clearly has neither read nor
understood what has been said so
far. Perhaps if she disagrees she
will tell me why.
The only proposals so far are

from the Bullock Commission
majority and minority reports.

The Government have said they
will enter into consultations on the
basis of the majority report. Har-
ing had those consultations we
shall bring forward our legislative

proposals. I hope that Mrs
Thatcher can understand that per-
fectly simple proposition.

About her phrases, I should like

it if on some occasions she would
condemn apartheid In the country
where It really occurs. (Labour
cheers and Conservative protests.)

Mrs Thatcher—Mr Dell said thal

he is consulting on tbe basis of the

minority report as well. Is that so

or not ?

Mr Callaghan—Consultations by
the Government are on the basis of

the majority report.

I am told, and I have received a
letter from the CBI lu which they
indicate, that they will want to put
forward certain proposals to me.
They may well want to discuss tiie

minority report. We shall of

course be ready to discuss that or
any other ideas with them. That is

what consultation is about.

MP fails by 61 votes to

end Post Office monopoly

Number of

MPs for

Wales and
Scotland

Minister resists proposal to use

next general election asUK
referendum on devolution plans

U

The question of representation of
Scotland tad. Wales by MPs at
Westminster can only be settled

after a Speaker’s Conference, in
accordance with precedent, and is i

sot related to the devolution Bill, \

the Prime Minister said ax question

time.

A general election would give an
opportunity for the whole of tbe
United Kingdom to express its

views on devolution for Scotland
and Wales, JEss Barrie Anderson
(East Renfrewshire, C) stated

when the committee stage ol the

Scotland and Wales BQ1 was
resumed.

She moved an amendment toUr John Ovenden (Gravesend,
Lab) asked—Will Mr Callaghaa

j 3 (Time of election and
discussions whh Mr Michael

! offi??hold
Foot about the Scotland and Wales
Bill and arrange for a statement
clarifying die position about repre-
sentation of Scotland and Wales in
This House ?

Mr James Callaghaa—The question
of representation of Scotland and

of members of

assembly) designed to ensure that

the first ordinary election or

members to the Scottish and Welsh
assemblies was not held until after

the next general election. -

She said that the Bill as it stood
had no time scale, leaving it to the

Wales in this House is not related
[
discretion of the Secretary of

to the BHL That matter can only be I state. Her amendment opened up
settled by the House and in accor-
dance with precedent following a
Speaker's Conference.

1 bare no doubt that some would
want to use arguments arising
from the passage of tbe BUI to

support such a change, but that
would be an entirely different mat-
ter.

The Speaker (Mr George Thomas)
later made a statement in response
to a point raised yesterday by Mr
George Cunningham (Islington.

South, and Finsbury, Lab) about
setting up a new Speaker’s
Conference in the tight of the Scot-

land and Wales BilL

He recalled that Mr Cuitolngcaa

the issue of what would be a

referendum of the whole of the
United Kingdom.
The question of who might rote

if there was a referendum was
likely to prove one of the most
controversial in relation to the
Bill. The reason for controversy
most be that although there were
five million Scots, probably as
many, if not more, Scots were
resident and worked in England.

All MPs were particularly
anxious to know tbe Government's

i mind in relation to a referendum.

|
It would be perfectly simple to

;

avoid difficulties In this direction
I if the amendment was accepted
because there would be the oppor-

It was not possible to phrase so

precise!v or emphasize so n*cely

the policies which were put before

the country by respective parties at

a general election that die result

corid be regarded as having une-

quivocally decided for or aoarast

the advisability of legislation

which bad already passed through

Parliament.
It was roofed not only In prece-

dent hut also in fairness and
precedent but also in fairness and
common sense that whenever a

fundamental change was proposed
by Parliament that change should
not take effect until after a general

election and alterations in the

character and composition of the

House should not be made in mid-
stream.
The Bill as It stood made a

major, a radical alteration in the
constitution of the Bouse, such as

ought nor to take effect, according
to their practice, until after a gen-
eral election because it meant that

about 100 MPs would sit there on a

different basis and with different

responsibilities and functions from
those on which they were elected
when the House was set up.
Tbe amendment deserved sup-

port in accordance with reason and
practice, if on no other ground.

Mr Colin Phipps (Dudley, West,
Lab) said that he did not know any
who genuinely believed that the

BHl would have been before Parlia-

ment but for the February, 1974

election results. People had been

amendmexLs °zo°Se
1

B£U concerned
j

roaiiy at a general election fSrthe
^tiTrapr^ation of Scotland 0? the United Kingdom to b?_ the. results.of both elections in

and Wales in the House. i
express its view.

The Speaker said: I cannot how- ' T*3e was

ever respond to Mr Cunningham's
invitation to comment either upon
Clause 3 of the Bill ( dealing with
the time of election and term of
office 01 members of tire assembly)
or on any amendments to the
clause. I: would be quite improper
.for me ro do so. It is for the House
to decide bow to resolve this mat-
ter without any ad rice from me.

I am tire servant of tiie House
and if any particular task were to

be placed upon me by statute, as
Mr Cunningham said yesterday, it

would be my duty ro carry it out ro
the best of my ability. I am afraid

I cannot say any more.

a constitutional
matter for the United Kingdom as
a whole. It was not too much of an

: exaggeration to compare it witn

;
the Reform Bill of 1832 or the

j

Parliament Bill of 1910. If :t was xo
! stand in comparison with those
1

great measures, then it ’--.as cer-
• vainly a matter upon 'vhich the
1 United Kingdom should hove Its

i say.
1

It mast be becoming Increasingly
I clear to tiie Government that tiie

j Bill was an unpopular measure. Its
• unpopularity was in no wav con-

.
fined to one point of view or one

|
section of the community.
She had been present at a meet-

I fzg iz Glasgow when the vast
audience—on one of tiie worst

Development
of work

nights of weather experienced in

experience
Mr Barney Hayhoe rHounslow.
Brentford and Islewonh. C ; asked ! vide

five years—unanimously expressed
an opinion against the Bill. It was
ample evidence that the “ Scotland
is British ” campaign bad not only
gat off the ground and was sup-
ported by the widest range of
opinion in Scotland. Tt was an
opinion which was growing.

The amendment sought to pro-

The Post Office was sitting on its

monopoly and preventing the pro-
per development of new technolo-
gical devices, Mr Nicholas Ridley
(Tewkesbury and Cirencester, C)
said when he unsuccessfully sought
leave to introduce his Post Office
(Telephone Equipment) Bill.

He raid it was a small Bill to end
the statutory monopoly of the Poa
Office in the provision of tele-

phone equipment. It would simply
amend tire Post Office Act so tiiat

the monopoly would extend only as
far as tiie premises of subscribers
and not Into the provision of the
equipment in their homes.

This was the sort of industrial
strategy they should be following,
as these son of monopolistic provi-
sions in industry were laying in the
way of technological progress, bet-
ter customer satisfaction, more
exports, and more jobs.
There was no practical reason

why the pushbutton telephones
available in Westminster should
not be available to the public.
Eventually, telephone engineers
believed It, would be possible for
the telephone connected to a house
ro operate as a sort of mini -com-
puter to give access to banks or
department stores or supermar-
kets.

They envisaged meters in the

home being - read by telephone,
together with all sorts of imzglna
live, labour saving and excinng
devices. There was one small diffi-

culty; the Post Office was sidin
on their monopoly airi preventing
their proper development.
The Bill made provision for

committee of Independent people
to check .that equipment In the
home would be compatible with
the Post Office network.
Mr Ian Wrigglesworth (Teesside,
Tbornaby, Lab) said be refuted the
suggestion that the Bill would
bring about the sort of changes in
the Post Office, and the country,
that Mr Ridley had outlined;
Tbe core of the argument against

tbe Bill was that It would cream
off from tbe' Post Office, for pri-

vate enterprise as they bad seen
the Opposition do on other occa-
sions, tiie most profitable part of
the business.

If this 'was done (he said.) and
other parts left to the public ser-
vice, like call boxes, that would be
to the detriment of the system. It

would do untold damage technolo-
gically and financially to introduce
this BUI and I hope MPs on both
sides will join me in opposing K.
Leave to Introduce

,
tire Bill was

refused by 236 votes to 175-
majority against, 61.

House of. Lords
Lady Birk, Under Secretary for
Environment, moving the second
reading, of the Rent (Agricultnre)
Amendment BUI, said that when
the Commons considered on
November 17 Lords amendments to
tiie measure that was now the Rent
(Apiculture) Act, 1976. a Govern-
ment amendment providing for a
time limit within which a housing
authority had to notify a farmer
applying for rehousing whether
they had accepted an obligation
under tire Act, and if not why not,

was apparently moved, spoken to
and agreed without further discus-
sion.

But In recording die amendment
to be transmitted for consideration
to the Commons a- wrong litre

reference bad been . given. Tbe
amendment was - thus inserted so as

to remove three lines of text which
should not 'have been removed.
The result was that the Commons
inadvertently approved an amend-
ment which carried a wrong line

reference and nude it into a load
of nonsense.
The sole purpose of the preseni

Bill was to amend tire Act by
restoring the amendment which
had. disappeared but which both
Boases dearly intended to make.
The consequences of losing the
amendment seemed dispropor-
tionate and the Government were
considering whether some simpler
procedure could be found to deal
with tfate kind of error.
Lord Sandys. for the Opposition
said the House completed the third
reading of tiie original measure at

6.15 pm on November 15. Between
6.15 and 730, when the BOi bad to

be lu the hands' of the Commons,

129 amendments had to be
attached to it. Unfortunately this
error took place; unfortunately
.this further Bill had been the out-
come; but the story did not end
there.

When the Commons considered
tbe Lords’ 129 amendments tbe
Government thought fit to apply

. tbe guillotine. In doing so the
Commons became party to this
error. This particular amend-
ment was not scrutinized,
due to lack of time. Here was a
clear case for a total condemnation
of the Government's legislative,
programme last autumn. (Conser-'
vative cheers.)

' There had been a last-minute
repentance by the Government In
publishing today a consultative
-document lu regard to the Rent
Act.. It was dear from the con-
sultative document that the

Government had had second
thoughts about the Rent Act, 1974.
He hoped they would have second
thoughts about the Rent (Agricul-
ture) Act.

Lady Birk said the Government
had taken advice and as a result
were in no doubt that the Rent
(Agriculture) Act was valid. The
Opposition had alleged that the
mistake bad occurred because of a
cascade of legislation, an easy
political point tiiat went to and fro
like a ping-pong bail. A figure four
was read as a seven. Since many
people now used the continental
seven it could be seen how easily
this could happen, whether there
wax a cascade of legislation or not.
The two things had nothing 10 do
with each other.
The Bill was read a second time

and completed its remaining
stages.

Supervising offenders released from borstal
When tiie Criminal Law Bill was
further considered in committee.
Lord Gardiner moved a new clause

which would allow an accused per-

son to have copies of statements

of prosecution witnesses before

consenting to be dealt with by
magistrates or asking for trial by
Jury.

He said the main reason lawyers

advised people to go for trial was
that they would have copies of
these statements and know the case

they had to meet. This was not so
in magistrates' courts.

Lord Harris of Greenwich, Minis-

ter of State, Home Office, said the
extra burden an tire prosecution
would be considerable and would

sentences for tiie offence, was
rejected by 100 votes to 29

—

Government. majority, 61.
Lord Morris of Borth-y-Gest, mov-
ing a new clause to repeal Section

3 of the Criminal nstice Act, 1961
(Elimination of intermediate sod
short prison sentences), said this
was an opportunity to get rid of a
section which in practice had given
rise to many difficulties and which
In essence and philosophy was un-

desirable.
Everybody supported the prind-

.
the effect might be to reduce the
number of young persons in
prison.
Lord Harris of Greenwich, Minis-
ter of State, Home Office, said the
Government concluded that their
eventual objective should be a sin-
gle sentence which would give flex-
ibility to the courts and tbe
administration. This would not
mean abandoning all classification

of offenders.
Advice reaching the Government

pie that as far as possible young
ut of

was that to mix all types up in the
would

'

people should be kept out
prison and that if a young person
had to have a custodial sentence
and was etigible for borstal train-

ing such training was to be pru-

* „ . fared to -a sentence of Imprison-
cost a lot oE money. Police auWon-

. menc. No judge wished to deprive
lies had been (old to hold, down ^ offender of his liberty unless he
their civilian manpower- But, the' Mt 4^ t0 be essential.
Government were willing to con-
sider this matter. They accepted.
mat there was justifiable concern
and would not wish to rake a
negative view in different econo-
uric circumstances

The new clause was withdrawn.
A new clause (Amendment of
Street Offences Act, 1959), moved
bv Lord Avebury (L). to -provide a.

£50 fine for loitering or soliciting

for prostitution and to Abolish jau

Supposing that, in the case of
someone aged 19, for example, the
judge deckled that, in the tight of
what had happened before, borstal
training would not be suitable and
that tiie' right sentence was 21
months, was it fitting that he
should be fold by Parliament that

Ire must pass sentence of either
less .than tax month* or more than
three years T If this section dis-
appeared from tiie statute book,

same institution would be Ukely xo
have unfortunate results. Nor was
he implying acceptance of any
particular solution to the problem
of wfaefLand how to release offend-
ers back into the community under
supervision.
But while we can see tills as the

direction of future policy (he said)

we see no prospect of early change
in the law or developments in prac-
tice. To make a good job of the
custody and control order would
he costly in buildings and man-
power and would have a disturbing
effect on a custodial system now
under heavy strain, not least
through the continuing presence of
juveniles odder 17 in increasing
numbers.

ft would be an act of folly to
attempt implementation ahead of

the resources necessary. For now
we most hold to the custodial sys-
tem and do our best to improve Its
performance.
The Government were examining

the provisions on supervision of
young offenders released from bor-
stal where, they believed, there
might be advantage In concentrat-
ing limited resources into a shorter
period of supervision.

This was something the National
Association of Probation Officers
had advocated and If the Govern-
ment's examination pointed in that
direction, they would bring for-
ward amendments to the BUI.
The goal of removing young

offenders in the 17 to 20 agt* group
from the adult prison system
.remained the Government’s aim.

The new danse was rejected by
73 votes to 62—Government
majority, 11.

The committee stage was
adjourned.

ouse adjourned, 8J7 pm.

Parliamentary notices
House' of Commons
Today at 2.30: Scotland *Dt| walca
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if it was true, os reported in The
Times yesterday, that the Man- \

power Services Commission v.'ho :

were seeking to persuade others to
j

join in the work experience scheme -

were prevented by the action of
j

Civil Service unions from partid-
[

pating in the scheme themselves. I

Mr Albert Booth, Secretary of I

State fur Employment— I under-
j

stand tbe Commission wonld like 1

to see a much faster take-up of
;

work experience opportunities but :

they are satisfied with the quality ,

of the schemes that are being in- :

traduced.

If I had any evidence vhats'<e\er :

of any action on tbe part of the •

Civil Service anions, or any civil
servant, which would hinder the

; development of . work experience

a pause, a break in their

proceedings, for people to consider
Hirer wonld happen.
Mr Tam Dalyell (West Lothian,
Lab) said that this discussion un-
derlined how unsatisfactory It was
that they did not yet know the

1 terms of the referendum clause.

! Another issue concerned those
people resident and working in

England who believed themselves
. to be Scots or Welsh. Many MPs
! had had far more determined let-

: ters than they had anticipated from
• people who thought that if there
• was to be a referendum they
should have some right ro lake
part in it.

He asked tbe Lord President (.Mr
Foot) ff.be was successful in this

venture, whether he would 100-

. - j . , _ ... . sider haring the district, regional ... .. —, —
schemes, winch I would ike to see

1 an <j assemblv elections at the same -Lab)— are the toughest of
going ahead taster, I would act on • 3^. chairmen. I ask that tins is
it right away.

1974 that a form of devolution,

some Bill of this sort, was the only
wav the Labour Party would save

tbtar Scottish seats.

In the next general election, hav-

ing given devolution a full airing,

thev should see how people w
Scotland and Wales reacted.

Sir Raymond Gower (Barry. O
said he was not sure whether the
electorate were against the Bill.

Only now were the voters becom-
ing aware of its effects.

It was wrong and contrary to

constitutional history and practice
that vast sums of money should
already have been expended in set-

ting up machinery for a Bill which
was not yet law. The Lord Presi-

dent of the Council (Mr Michael
Foot) should Instruct everyone la

the Government to prevent further

steps being taken involving
expenditure to put into action the
machinery of the Bill before it was
passed.

Mr Eric Heffer (Liverpool. Wal-
ton. Lab) said he had great sym-
pathy with the amendment.
We have (be said) got ourselves

into one unholy mess. Tbe longer
this Bill goes on it is obvious the
bigger mess we bare got into. Let
us have a referendum first and if

the people decide they want these
proposals let them be brought in

after tbe next general election.
The referendam should Involve

England as well as Scotland and
Wales. Referendurns should be
held separately but simultaneously
in the three countries. Three ques-
tions should be put to people !n
each country.

The Depnty Chairman (Sir Myer
Galpern ) said it was out of order
at this stage to proceed to list tbe
number and nature of the ques-
tions which should be put in the
referendum. They were . not. vei
discussing char.

Mr Tam Dalyell (West Lothian,
‘ our
issue.

Health and safety

regulations

The Government h3ve approved
health and safety regulations pro-
posed by the Health and Safety
Commission. Mr Harold Walker,
Minister of State for Employment
said at question time.

Mr Ernest Fernybough fjarrow.
Lab) asked: Baring regard to dis-

i
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} Scottish people—that more deci-

t
Then there was the question of

elections. They all knew in the
House that if there were a series
of by-elections it could bring about

,

z general election, but the
assembly was to be on a four-year

' fixed term. If there were a series
of assembly by-elections the bal-

1 anee could easily be changed.
The more people came to know

;
of the Bill tire more they would

-change their minds.
These matters could only be

decided by a general election.
When the reality became clear.

tiie minister introduce tbe health
and' safety regulations 7

Mr Walker said that the regula-
tions would be laid before Parlia-
ment as soon as passible and come
Idto operation on October 1, 1978.

Anniversary of

EEC treaty

Mr James Callaghan Prime Minis-
ter, said in a written reply—

I

expect to meet EEC heads of
government at the next meeting of
the European 'Council. By agree-
ment with : our Comm uni tv
partners, this will take place under
British chairmanship In Rome on
March 25 and 26, thus marking the
twentieth anniversary of tire sign-
ing of the Treaty of Rome on
March 25, 1957.

Insulation grants
Mr Ernest Armstrong, ' Under
Secretary for Enrollment, said in
a written reply: The department
will shortly be issuing a circular
which wifi abolish the rule that
local authorities must obtain con-
sent before approving thermal in-
sulation grants to elderly or dis-
abled applicants.

.Private Bills

The Australia and New Zealand
Banking Group BUI and Shrews-
bury and Afcham Borough Council
(Frank well Footbridge) Bill were
read a second time.

sion malting should be brought to
the regions, or tiiat there should be
a separate Scottish state. The
choice of a separate state bad
never been put to tire Scottish
people In tbe knowledge that by
their votes they might bring it
about.

Mr Rhodes James (Cambridge, C)
said that he was opposed to the
Bill. He would only accept it if the
people of the whole United King-
dom were in favour of the princi-
ples In the BilL Tbe more its impli-
cations were understood, so did
the opposition to it rise. The prin-
ciple of devolution was one tiring
and tbe arrangements in the BOI
another.
Mr Nell Kinnock (Bedwefity, Lab)
said that he would have endorsed
the

.
amendment had tiie Govern-

ment not announced tbe referen-
dum. The people of Wales and
Scotland would have an oppor-
tunity to express tbeir opinion on
tbe Government’s proposals with a
directness they could not have In a
general election. They possibly
might not have chosen to give
themselves that freedom In a gen-
eral election.
Mr Enoch Powell (South Down,
UUUC) said he supported the prin-
ciple of tbe amendment but for
more different and fundamental
grounds to those Miss Anderson
advanced. Her proposition was

which is bound to arise again and
again In the Coming weeks and
months, should be looked at by tire

Chairman of Ways and Means (Mr
Oscar Murton).
Sir Myer Galpern—I am not
anxious to be tough. I wish my
wife would think I am tough.
(Laughter.) I am trying to uphold
the standing orders of the House.
Mr Heffer said that tbe questions
put in tbe referendum coaid deal
with subjects like independence,
the status quo, and whether the
people supported the Govern-
ment's proposals.

Mr Timothy Raison (Aylesbury, Cl
said he suspected that the Govern-
ment would claim that they had a
mandate for rMs Bill at the last
general election fn October, 1974.
They did not have a mandate
because it had on top of an assem-
bly, for which the Government
could arguably claim a mandate,
sin executive which was never men-
tioned in any manifesto and played
no part on the approach of the
Labout Party to the last election.
We are talking (he said ) about a

different and strange a nima l which
apparently -is intended to take the
bureaucracy nearer to the Scottish
people by having this new Scottish
executive

.

Mr Norman Buchan (West Ren-
frewshire, Lab) said that general
elections never bad been, and

Mr Iain Sproat {Aberdeen,

q said be was against the ;

he would seek to amend :

could. Although if was p
that tile Bill would crumb:

there was always a chance

would pass through tire H
an amended or distorted vn

People iu England, Wale
land and Ulster should

same chance to Tote for t
whether in a general elect!

referendum. It would be n

make such a major consti

change without the people-

1

chance to vote on precise

that change was.

Sir Nigd Fisher (Kingstn

Thames, Surbiton, C) salt

clear that ns tire contei

effects of the Bill becam
known in Scotland tbe

against the Bill became m
more marked.
Tbe longer the Gov

delayed a referendum the

the chance would be that
would be killed by the too
Scottish people either in a
dum or a general election.
He was opposed not onl

Bill but to the whole co.

devolution. He was begb
feel the best thing to do \

to delay the referendum,
ported tire amendment.
He regretted that so Car

cial position of tbe Con
Party on the principle of
non had been somevrha
valent. The majority of C
tires in Scotland did not *

devolution at all.

These people had no
vote for ou this

.
issue

every party was committed
form of devolution. He w
Unionist Party would o
clearly for the Union ;

Unionists in Scotland at
tuni tv to vote not only ag
Bill but the principle of
tion.
Mr George Reid (East Stii

and Clackmannan. Scot 7
that having looked at the
expressed today by mitt
the Government bench be
time had come far a halt
of -the most dovish of the
the SXP bench he felt the
tiie guillotine was to hand
Mr Edward Leadbitfer
pool. Lab) said time
essence of this argumi
longer they .bad to depl
meats and bring to the
die people of Scotland a:

the problems of the BiQ 1

it would be.
Mr John Mendelson (t
Lab) said it would be mor
Introduce a timetable m
the Bill next week or f
weeks to come. He m
against any such motion.
Mr Harry Ewing. Under
for Scotland (Stirling, Fa
Grangemouth. Lab) safe

suggested that the I

should be held in -abeya
after tire next general
That immediately posed,
tion—when would the tier

be?
It migbt not be, aot

would not be, until Octal
That was neither a gtod*
ic argument for not Imp
the Bill nor one tiiat

acceptable to the people
land and. be suspected, t

of Wales.
ft was nor, nnsjdhlg In.

—

three-week general elec
poign on one single issu
House knew that Jufl
purpose of tbe amendmu
delay Implementation of
lotion in the hope that i

prevented altogether, an
' not acceptable to tiie Got

'

There seemed to be a _
vailing in tiie House tiia

bad to do was push ti&

people into a comer enfi

on one hand thev coaU-li *

ration, or on the otter!
could have unity, andkt)
tion expect tbe electa*#
rationally. This would no ~.

and they would get ea

opposite reaction from
.

they expected, namely ti

ration of the political -at

mjc unity of tbe United 8
The amendment

.
sfc

rejected because they ha
agreed there should be
dum.

It was the intention mid
tiie Government to bidd
for tiie assembly as so©
table after the referem
been concluded and .t

resolved, it was right to.

flexibility for the Sea
State rather than write 3

which could only be ch
introducing yet more legfc

The amendment was re

264 votes to 123-®Go
majority, 141.
Mr John Mackintosh
wick and East Lodria
moved an amendment to-*

a Commissioner appoint

of”?
b
?
f0UghL£n basis *of

<

assembly°seJK .

Place of tire Secretary of 5

Liberal amendments rtpeople bad not an voted for tbe
Scottish National Party on one
particular issue.

Mr David Steel, leader of the
Liberal Party (Roxburgh, Selkirk
and Peebles, L) referred to a
Liberal amendment which sought
to put a' specific date—March 29,
1978—4n the Bill for the first elec-
tion of members of the Scottish or
Welsh Assembly.
He said the process for which

they were legislating could not be
triggered off until the Secretary of

that a general election would serve ' Scare made an order specifying' the
as a national post mortem upon thell pO:

legislation which would ena'ble the
electorate retrospectively, as it
were, to hoard up the Act which
had been passed and decide fur or
against it.

date. If they left the BOI as it
stood the election need never be
held if there was a change in the
thinking of the Government or a
change In the Government before
1978.

.

at the same time sabstitni

Majesty by Order in Coon
“ by order of the Sea
State
He said the point of bi

.

meat and consequential
meats was to alter the tefc

between the Secretary of £

the assembly.
Tbe attitude of the Gen

to amendments of this kb
were not hostile to- the

attempted to make it mtn
able was of considerable
cance to those who woe
plating their attitude on tt

tine later on.
The amendment was rej

293 votes to 26—Gov

majority 267.

Parties involved must deal with closed shop
Mr Harold Walker, Minister of
State for Employment, during
1 lies Cions about the dismissal of
rormer employees of British Rail
for refusing to Join a trade union,
baid-that it was the Government's
policy to leave these matters to tne
good judgment and sense of tbe
parties involved.

Mr Ian Gow (Eastbourne, C) asked
if -in view of tire fact that of the
former employees of British Rail
dismissed for refusing to Join a
trade onion, six bad between 13
and 19 years' service, five between
29 and 39 years’ service and two
more than 39 years'- service, be
remained satisfied with the opera-
tion of the 'law relating to closed
Shops.

Mr Walker (Doncaster. Lab)—Yes,
Mr Cow—It is shameful that
employees of a nationalized in-
dustry, many of whom have given

public and private sectors. These
are matters, as was the situation
prior to the Industrial Relations
Act. where the parties themselves
were responsible foe the way they
conducted matters-
Mr Douglas Hoyle (Nelson and
CoJtw. Lab)—What causes
annoyance to a lot of trade union
members are the free riders who
are prepared to take advantage of
alt the benefits received from trade
unions without paying the contri-

butions towards the upkeep of
them.

go before an industrial tribunal
where his dismissal is related to his
objection to joining a union on
grounds of religious conviction.
Whet wc have done is to restore

the law to the position it was
before tire disastrous Industrial
Relations Act.

Mr Walker—This is an important
factor which Conservative MPs
must have regard to.

Mr Patrick Mayhew (Royal Tun-
bridge Wells, C)—One of these
employees of British Rail, Mr
Webster who is a constituent of
mine, would to have joined an
appropriate union, have had to

Mr Martin Flannery (Sheffield.
Hillsborough, Labf-Thenc is
never any sign of conscience on the
part ofsucb people when it comes
to having wages negotiated by
other people. They never think of
paying the

Industrial Relations Ad
dated with disastrous

quences.
It is wrong to believe

_

taking of statutory power*-

matters can have Other

disastrous consequence* w
Act had and they
detrimental and harmful v

trial relations. It is our P

leave these martens w «
judgment and sense of me
involved.

Mr Robert MellishJ&*
Bermondsey, Lab)—Doc®

sp-ffisrz.fi fiuSKMOTtta reason why they rake the free “i„f yes tto

ride.

Mr Walker—There is a Jot In what
he says.

movement and the Government
should be deeply ashamed at tbe
oew-feeUog width is building up In

the trade unk» movement whereby
It is a precondition of employment
that one should join a trade union.

Staffs Association.

Does be justify a method which
penults a man to be thrown out of
work after 16 years on grounds of
My conscience ?

Blr Frederick Cilvester an Opposi-
tion spokesman on employment
(Manchester Withington. C)^“s
naive for the minister to suggest
there is no extra influence be can
bring to hear on national;*^ ft,,
d us tries. Does he believe that the
policy pursued by British Rail is
a proper one for them xo pursue ?

cries of
Why is it that we have an >

.

where there is something m
million people in two °j

unions constantly bemff,
.

because one or two peop«
to get all tire benefits and
prepared to make the 0
dons ?

Mr Walker—I am not

comment on doctors or -aft

professions. Even the .Cons

Party, when tbev attrodutt-

Industrial Relations Act.

Mr Walker—I hope be is not sug-
ehoi

"
tbae somehow there should

be different rules for the conduct
of industrial relations between the

Mr Walker—He talks of grounds of
'conscience. (Conservative cries of“ Yes or no ”) the Trade Union
Relations (Amendment) Act makes
specific provision for a person to

Mr Walker—It would be wrong for recognize that the dosed sh

governments or anyone else to beneficial to the conduct 01

seek to lay down a different way of
conducting industrial relations .!n
the public sector from that In die
private sector. We must have a'
universal rule. We have -vithdravra
the statutory obstade . which the

trial relations in some. 9°*!

industry and commerce
fnre made nrdrision 10 ***

-be
fore made provision
fere seme groups to

.
-

separately and in a
fashion. -
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UOjJ ^>\in in Europe: Impact of Community law

“evoluti3:ommg tide that is permeating

.feost every aspect of life

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY 2 1977—— WEST EUROPE.

Most countiesabandon Oslo urged I

lorrynetwork plans

¥* -fc-,

ivw.v
':el Berlins

• :.orrespondent
^ ip 1974, Lord Den-
./

:

.‘id of the impact of
in Community law on

V-_ish legal system : “ It is
' incoming ride. Zc flows

estuaries and up tbe
‘ It cannot be held

"
- lis simile was regarded

.

'
. » as typical exaggerated

by that judge.

,
four years after Bri-

-y into the EEC, it has
apparent how true that

- ‘
’ was- Indeed, if any-

- may have been under-
' jgcause what the four

. have demonstrated,
II else, is bow much

.

-
*

-ity law has permeated
. very aspect of British

m
itA By Michael Baily network still feature as a firm

Transport Correspondent or unresolved plan, aid of these

More than two thirds of the only one, in die county of Kent,

counterparts—to appear In the 54 county authorities in Eng- bas
(
survived all tfie public

courts of other member states land and Wales have abandoned paraopataon stages to merge
of the Community, and provide attempts to introduce lorry net- 83 a finalized county advisory

to
6
keep

cool’ over

spy case

‘Escaped 5
prisoners

found hiding in

attic of Spanish jail
Oslo, Feb L—Four days after 5^7F^iCh ha™ ™c

1
orfirm

.
ed

e arrest of a Foreign Ministry
™nd* Ff* 1

. ,
"P®"® that

_
several sezsor

srk us an afflegedSoviet spy
,

Five JDeluding mhuiy men, incluthng General

d tbe subsequent expulsion three Pobtical ones, who were £e Bosch, have entaozed the

six Soviet officials the reported to have escaped from Government's handhng of the

wwegian Government* was Basuri prison, near Bilbao, six recent wave of political vio-

gedtoday to “keen its head weeks ago have been caught in Jence. The generis are believed

Ik” over the incident. the prison, it was learnt in f?
» favour of a more hard-

The advice came from Mr Madrid today- k*”;. P°kcy
. ..

n- OftedaJ, the Labour Party Hie prisoners were dis- ®e contemnng.

airman of the Storting's covered last night in the prison co®'
»<

some legal services not involv- works as recommended by _
ing litigation in those coun- Heavy Conunercial Vehicles Tjjj« sdlL however, quailed
tries. Community lawyers will (Controls and Regulations) Act, P? rea*st

?
c statemmit mat

have simiJar rights in Britain. 1973, more familiarly known as ma^e,
lirQe difference to

When acting in other couo- the Dykes Act. * ^
tries, a British lawyer will That is disclosed in a survey “)**

®

ve *° °"
,

re<5?™'

carry with him* the mantle of published yesterday by the JBynded routes to make coliec-

his own rules of professional Freight Transport' Association, tt0?® a5”
>
^e~3,?^

rie
f '

,

conduct, subject to the funds- on which the associarion com- (“Ljr? w :—:

—

mental ethical principles of the merits : “ The vast majority of *2£,_ ;* I
A**®1

host country. But that does not ]0cal authorities now regard *Jr®

I

mean that be will be able to large-scale lorry routeing as im- 1 ™
do everything in other practical without major road SJSSfgi
Community states that he can hnprovemems.- ^ SJSjgtldo in Bmam. The Act required authonoes ~
He .will be limited to doing ro prepare pSns by the begin. £*£"25; JTSlSS

ipraon stages to emerge 1 Oslo, Feb L—Four days after M-drid sTi
finalized county advisory

J
the arrest of a Foreign Ministry

M®7na' r
.

1

t***.v*-
}

*/'{
* X'.

y.
-*!»$» ;

'

network. clerk os an alleged Soviet spy
‘Tc is still, however, qualified and d» subsequent «

by the realistic statement that of six Soviet offiri
it will make little difference to JJorwejpaa Government was
what roads lorries use because urged coday to “ keep its head
they have to go off the recom- COo| » over tbe incident.

>ns and deliveries- Tor OftedaJ, the Labour Pa
At tbe omer extreme, me I chairman of the Stettin

i*

do in Britain. The Act required authorities wmderime. appointed out
He will be limited to doing ro prepare plans by the begin- “.J

5 „ P* “nvetiingof the spy
the kind of work his counter- ning oflast^ month/ but accord- a£fair ca®« “s * s**** “d d

,
jd

part can do; where the' law- £,g
S
t“the suAeyT aSried out

*-**-+"*— ** wot coyrtW to improve the

ver in the host country cannot, the FTA in collaboration _ _ - . atmosphere between Norway

a.JrKSJsrar. a* **=a-*s?-s!5s “e»iiv 0z”LsS

www v«« us fljuona. vi 7 — i: n . „ni;r„
The advice came from Mr Madrid today- k*”;. P°kcy.

. .

Tor OftedaJ, die Labour Party Hie prisoners were dis-
,
gC

,

diairman of the Storting's covered last night in the prison '

foreign relations cuannktse attic where they had been hid- t^le
.

vloience-

during a debate on foreign ing since December 10, the day Ig® *21 SSSS-
poJicy. Norway and the Soviet their escape was reported. Their a n jQ ™ ^
Union had st2I to settle their discoveryW earned embarrass- Mg**!
differences over the Barents Sea ment to the prison authorities

borderline, he pointed out and reHef to the police, who StiSK.™
“The unveiling of spy searched the Basque country detohSwS.

’ ^ and

for them.

t
Tw?

°1
the

,
1

Pn®°°«s’ Jo^. discovered m arS Schi JSdNorway fenacio Aramallo Aguirre and military uniforms. They arrestedbe said. Francisco Arana Amzabalaga, four xvhonF course known that , , _ L
UI f* «=*?“« ”‘,Tr wun tne autoonaes, most nave

i LVe ^’at Sect io Lord Denning : True prophet, formal documents, the British had to settle for small-scale
lawyer will likewise be limited. ?ocai reconstruction, rhu* con.

four men who were later re^

.
: elds : company law,

.ies and restrictive

, patents and trade
transport, agriculture,

. duties and tanffs.

vas not perhaps appre-
'

. i some quarters was
:zt it would have on,

nee, Britain's immigra-
; and practice, on the
to control foreign

./in tfeis country (both

.
flow from the Treaty

/. :’s provisiooe on the
ovement of labour
e Communky), on the

>f women and even on
law and procedure,
week, foe instance,

ry Crown Court, uy-
jpparendy straighrfor-

xge of smuggling, was
,.eh die argument that

. « should not exist at

shat its continued pre-

die statute book con-
- EEC -customs laws.

- in London the Marl-
Street magistrate

___
|a

lawyer will likewise be limired. local reconstruction, thus con-

reSricdve „igbt have b,en expect J,%S”uX-P
of‘VririS

!£T*“ °f **

£?cuuSrt TJZJ CODServ
f
xve bo^'- lawyers, the chance of expand- Lorry-route networks seem togjTicuiiure, The acceptance of and adap- mg their practices m Europe. have |ooe Ae ^

mTanore- ^0a 10 Cominunity legal A much larger group has no proposed for the country

Srs
P£! ifJpSfiS

a
;

,S
S
0t "ec®*5301

^
such pretensions but .s finding M a wb^e and for Greater*S rejected in the number of itself constantly havum to r..,,... have h„_

brought about by the Act in
the absence of any national
system (different weight andsystem (dmerent weigm ana

j
allegedly secret meeting with Pedro Martinez de llardiaga is Christ the K3ne are known rnZSSBV'JES*!2S two Soriet Embassy officials in said to be a member of tbf Re- KFkSS Srile^ STZZadopted by different counties

for example), the FTA, rep-
tbose proposed for tbe country resenting the transport interest

reflected in

s?- asp^ of
s: k- =as a whole and for Greater of industry and commerce,

London: they have been post- concedes that tile Act has

an Oslo suburb. Tbe
officials, three trade del
mid the correspondent c

embourg.
In face, the procedures by

Community.-
Even after four years there

which national courts may ask are many lawyers who have
tbe European court for an in- little appreciation of Coin-
terpretation of Community muniry law. The danger is that

laws or regulations has been when advising their clients

used only a few times by Bri- they will be unable to recog-
tish courts and other cases nize tbe Community dimension
before the court in Luxem- of a case,
bourg involving British parties The universities and profes-
have been few. The influence sional bodies providing legal
and authority of the court's education have, on the whole,
decisions, however, are not been slow to accept the
limited to the parties involved importance of Community law.
in the case, but extend It is usually an optional
throughout the Community. course, and many institutions
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New peace formula may end

BBC journalists’ strike

200-mile economic zones off
their coasts.

Mr Ofteda! termed the

and .authority of the court's education have, on the whole. By Christopher Thomas
decisions, however, are not been slow to accept the t ahour Sraff
limited to the parties involved importance of Community law.
in the case, but extend It is usually an optional Hopes rose late last night
throughout the Community. course, and many institutions that a call for a four-day strike

Apart from the content of still do not include it in their hy BBC televirion and radio

Community law, and court curriculum, or have it -only as journalists will be averted,

derisions on it, British judges a postgraduate, option. After 10 hours of talks under
and lawyers have also had to _

That shortsighted approaril jjje aegis of the Advisory. Con-Street magistrate and lawyers have also had to
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That shortsighted approach the aegis of the Advisory, Con-
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.
was spotted and the disclosed ransom had been

at Circeo and tortured them alarm raised. paid-—AP.

the recent escapes from prison
in Italy was an attempt last

night that failed. Four men in
Latina jail, two of them serv-

ing life sentences for the
murder of a girl during a sexual
orgy, surrendered after hold-
ing a guard hostage for four
hours.

Angelo Izzo and Gianni Guiso,
both from prosperous Rome
families, had been found guilty

The crime had disquieting
undertones not only of sexual
perversion but of class hatred
and of violence marked by ex-
treme rigbt-wiag views.

. Had their escape succeeded,
the outcry from public opinion
would certainly have been
greater than that which
followed the many recent
escapes by people accused of
crimes with a political back-

of one of the most disquieting ground. Their original effort to

murders of recent years. They reach the main gate of the
held two girls captive in a villa prison

.
was spotted and the

at Circeo and tortured them alarm raised.

Dutch inquiry

into war crimes

visits Russia

Italy invites tenders to lilt

poison cargo in Adriatic
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Amsterdam, Feb L—Four From Our Own Correspondent The Government has
Dutch investigators left today Rome, Feb 1 approved expenditure of
for Moscow to seek evidence The Italian Government has 10,000m lire (about £7m) but
on war crimes alleged to have derided to take action to pre- insists that such expenditure
been committed in Poland and vent the potentially disastrous does not mean abandoning
the Soviet Union by Pieter consequences of leakage of the daims to payment of damages
Menten, a Dutch art collector, cargo of lead tetramethyl and or to contributions from inter-
Mr Menton, aged 78 and a lead tetraethyl in the Yugoslav national bodies combating pol-

diabetic, is being held in a motor vessel Cavtat, which lution of the seas.
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The controversial screens over cell windows at Wormwood Scrubs.

No control unit at jail. Home Office says
By Stewart Tendler gave the Home Office photo- passing contraband from one

Home Affairs Reporter graphic evidence which they cell to another.
norne Airairs ttep ^ showe<J fi,at a faa(j Prisoners would not be kept
The Home Office yesterday beerl opened at Wormwood in such cells permanently and

denied that control units, cells Scrubs. they would spend part of the
designed to control difficult The erouo obtained photo- day in other parts of the prison,

prisoners by using sensory graphs
deprivation methods, have been window

Hague. He nas denied allega- m July, 1974.
dons of involvement in mass Tbe Minis

Tbe Socialist and Republican ,

trade union confederation, UIL,’

Nazi killings of Jews in 1941 chant Navy announced toda
in two villages near Lvov, now that tenders would be invite

The Ministry .for the Mer- “T, ^
rant Navy announced today declared that the econo-

at tenders would be invited social consequences of

part of tbe Soviet Union. No from Italian and foreign firms leakage of the cargo would be
charges have yet been formally to bring the cargo to the sur- “ disastrous ” and widespread.

.

laid against Mr Menteo, who face. Tbe aim would be to It accused the Government of

'

was expelled from Switzerland empty the bolds in the shortest dilatoriness in tackling the
in December.—Reuter. possible time. problem.problem.

said showed that a unit had
been opened at Wormwood

The group obtained photo- day in other parts of the prison,

aphs of screens across With the Criminon deputation

windows at the prison which, yesterday was Walter Probyn
they maintained, were evidence who was in one of the control

of tbe unit’s presence. The
Home Office said no units were
in use at any British prison

unit cells for part of his sen-
tence. He said : “The units de-
prive prisoners of natural light.i

*1,

u
presentation The House of ago after the system had been in use at any British prison pnve prisoners of natural light,

• mSnonoSiM Lords must’ be abolished and critirized. But Criminon, a and the screens at the Scrubs sound -and contact and destroy

' P^rty itself grows in democratic changes are vital penal reform groop, yesterday were there to stop prisoners the will to live.
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: Party itself grows in democratic changes are vital

Hi influence; and as ia armed forces. _

proscriptions are re- The unions, independent, of

new opportunities government, should have an iro-

up for still more portaut role m fighting attacks

,
‘ forms of Labour- from the nght. Workers elected

» .% unity.” directlv and those appointed by

! I
* munief Parrv, it says, the TUC and public bodies

1
'

special privileges should comnnse a maionty on

Labour movement, boards of managers of

;eek the removal of nation olized concerns.

Move to halt pop Xen unions join to fight

rejected'byjudge spending cuts in Essex
A move by an author to ban

The Sun from publishing
iminatory baf and In toier'ta.lSS, JJT3B
asrsttiS: -’Sa « Abb,, ^

By our Labour Staff

Ten trade unions have deci-

eminent Officers’ Association

begins a national overtime ban

ded to join in resisting cuts in in protest at the cuts.

workers* particioarion.

emocratic ta would disguised

which on ao
class grow.
„„wi- Robert
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Megarry, the Vice-0“
07 “’SUE Chancellor^ mSe Court

n those who paid the paper groups would De dtoked
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svy, to the Labour «p with no one ownine more J
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than one daily. or Sundav news- He said: It is a serious

ament replaces the paner. Newsprint »pd ink firms matter to halt a newspaper

tive language of the rimnld be natmo^Iized and the which 15 already composing
amme on the rela- BBC and IBA controlled

tomorrow’s issue."

eft repr^eSoifln ^BriSSTShooid withdraw from A tem^rary bao was sought

of rn
P™fSuld N?to which, together with the. Mr Harofd Edg.ngion of

jobs and services in Essex due
to restrictions on spending.

They have established a joint

committee and plan a rally and
picket at County Hall, Chelms-
ford, on March’ 3, when the
county council will set the rate

precept for tbe coming financial

year. Industrial action by some
of the unions is regarded as

eft renrp-^ntatiiiii in iwiram snouiq wrnaraw .i
-

£7 V . „ ,

of SJSSSs woJd NPto which, together with the by Mr Harofd Edg.ngion. of

leoed hTcommuoirt Warsaw Pact, should be re- Ronalds Road Highbury,

ion ’placed by an all-iodori-e Eoro- Londoi. aythor of a boot about

Action closes class : Action by
members of the National Union
of Teachers and the National
Association of Schoolmasters
and Union of Women Teachers
in protest against the effects pf
public spending cuts began to
be felt yesterday (our Bristol

Correspondent writes).

Thirty-three children, aged

KS
non-stop747
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Highbury,

to socialism could Pean securitv svstem. Abfaa, which is due to be nub-

rhanSfln A,* rom- In a sodpli«t FHfain. the bsbed on February 10. He is

tileUbour Party a« draft Parliament as the alleging that The Sun infringed
the Labour Tarty are

wverei&IJ bodv> ^ fijliv his copynght m the book.

hanges could come democratic control of the Sir Robert said: “The

esult of further deci- Cabinet bv the parliamentary balance of convenience quite

. to the left in the m^irvirv, the Commons as the dearly lies on the side of refus-

ational executive and sn*e legislative bodv, and ing the injunction and leaving

arv Labour Parrv. elertM narliaments for Scotland the plaintiff to seek his remedy

inevitable, but no decision has n and^l? who a^od’WridT-
been made about the timing or i^gum Comprehensive ScbooL
sca,e- Radstock, Avon, were given the
Tbe committee is planning 12 day off because the headmaster

campaign meetings in Essex was unable to find a supply
towns before March 1. On April teacher to replace an absent
1 the National and Local Gov- member of the staff.
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A new Post Office radio Twelve passengers escaped
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WEST EUROPE

Second thoughts in

majority dispute

over Paris mayoralty
From Charles Hargrove
Paris, Feb 1

Tempers have cooled a little

in the controversy within the
government majority over the
post of Mayor of Paris. Things
had almost reached breaking
point at the end of last week.
with the publication of letters

betexchanged between M Barre,

the Prime Minister, and M
Jacques Chirac, the president
of the Gaullist Rassemblement,
and the cancelling by President
Giscard d’Estaxng of an appoint-
ment with M Chirac.

Over the weekend, both sides

began to appreciate that any
further exacerbation of the con-
troversy must lead to a crisis in

the Government and in Parlia-

ment. From this all the parties

of the majority would lose and
only the left stood to gain in the

end.
So moves were made on both

sides, leading to a lowering of

the temperature of the debate.

M Chirac on Sunday received
the unqualified support of his

party’s central committee, as

well as of the Gaullist members
of the Government, whose posi-

tion had become exceedingly
uncomfortable in the past few
days.

He appealed to the Prime
Minister and the Government
to observe strict neutrality in

the “ primaries ”, which are now
inevitable in Paris, between his

supporters, and those of M
Michel d’Ornano, the Minister
of Industry.
M Barre indirectly responded

to this appeal. In a radio round
table debate, he played down
the seriousness of the contro-

versy and said that there was no
reason whatever for the Gaullist
ministers to resign. They would
be free to support the candidate
of their choice for the
mayoralty.
He did not think that M

Chirac’s candidature “ served
the interests of the majority”,
because it was “ interpreted as
a challenge to the President”,
bur it could not lead to a crisis

of the institutions or of the
regime of the Fifth Republic.
The fact that there will be

two candidates of the majority

for the post of the first mayor
of Fans for a century seems to

be accepted as unavoadable, and
nor necessarily damaging, pro-

vided in the second ballot the

supporters of the runner-up
switch their voces to the one
who tops the poll, in order to
defeat die left.

This does not mean that there

will nor be same in-fighting be-

hind the scenes between now
<n^ the municipal elections in

March. But at least, the clamour
of invective and innuendo be-

tween ML Chirac's supporters
and those of M d’Ornano will

be muted.

M Jerfime Monod, the secre-

tary-general of the Gaullist
Rassemblement, suggested
yesterday that joint lists could

agreed upon for the munici-
pal election in those districts

of the capital where the
majority was threatened.

But M Chirac told a press

conference today that he had
made such a proposal last week,
and it was met by “ words which
bordered on insolence. Today
our lists are complete, and I

am determined to lead them in
the first ballot in the frame-
work of the pluralism of the
majority defined by the Presi-

dent of the Republic.

“We have undertaken to re-

spect the rule of withdrawal (of

the runner-up) in the second
ballot. I am still waiting for the
other candidates of the majority
to give the same undertaking.”

M d’Ornano has a head start

on his rival, with a programme,
a strategy, and now a book,
entitled A Certain Idea oj Paris
which he presented to the press.

In it he says that “Parisians
are proud of their city but un-
happy to live in it”. To give
Paris bade to its inhabitants, it

should be neither turned into a
business centre nor into a
museum.
M d’Ornano said that if he

were elected he would give up
all ministerial and party posts,

and devote himself entirely to
Paris. M Chirac insisted today
that there would be no incom-
patibility between his becoming
mayor of Paris and remaining a
deputy for *Jhe Correze.

Danish papers stay shut

despite Premier’s plea
From Geoffrey Dodd
Copenhagen, Feb 1

An appeal by Mr Joergensen,
the Danish Prime Minister,
failed today to break the dead-
lock which has stopped publi-
cation of the country’s leading
morning newspaper, Berlingske
Tidentic and the mass circula-
tion paper, BT.
While agreeing with the

Premier’s view that the conflict
is regrettable, the management
said it would not order publica-
tion to restart until the conflict
has been fully clarified.

Mr Joergensen blamed the
dispute solely on the manage-
ment. He felt it could have
been delayed at least until the
present election campaign was
over.

On Sunday evening, the
management ordered about
1,000 technical staff to go home
after a disagreement on new
working hours. The doors were
locked, and the newspaper did
not appear yesterday or today.
The 1,000 employees have not

been dismissed but will not be
paid during their involuntary
absence and are not entitled to
unemployment benefits.

The source of the conflict

goes back several months when
the management predicted a
loss this year of between £3m
and £4m unless drastic measures
were taken, including the intro-

duction o£ modern technology
and the probable dismissal of
about 300 technical staff. Refus-
ing to accept this estimate, the
staff began working to rule.

Last weekend all advertising
material prepared by non-union
labour was declared black, and
the newspapers appeared with
large blank spaces.

Coming as it does in the
middle of an election campaign,
several candidates have used it

as proof of a deliberate attempt
by unions to hinder freedom of
expression. Sympathy action

tbers on tbriree pro-by union members
—apers

lese papers for a
vincial newspapers stopped pro-

of th<duction
day.
The dispute will come before

a labour court on Thursday
when a provisional ruling is ex-
pected. Newspaper commenta-
tors see the stoppage extending
for weeks or even months and
fear for the future of the
nation’s oldest newspaper which
has been published since 1749.

OVERSEAS,

Britain

voices

concern to

Prague
By David Spanier

Diplomatic Correspondent

Britain has lodged a

complaint about the delay in

dealing with personal cases

affecting British subjects in

Czechoslovakia. Lord Goronwy
Roberts, Minister of State at

the Foreign Office, called in

Mr Mecislar -Jqblousky, the

Czechoslovak ambassador in

London, yesterday to express

British disappointment at the

lack of progress and to request

that the authorities in Prague
get things moving.

The cases outstanding, which

now total 14, concern mainly
divided families and problems

of dual nationality. When Mr
Bohuslav Chnoupek, the Czecho-
slovak Foreign Minister, visited

London 1 last autumn, assurances
were given that several cases

were ready to be settled. Since
then, however, only one new
case has been solved.

Lord Goronwy Roberts also

expressed the British public’s

concern over Prague’s present
policies -towards the Charter

77 human rights movement
which, he said, were seen as

being contrary to the Helsinki
agreement. This in fact was an
issue discussed by -EEC foreign
ministers in London on Mon-
day.

In particular, he drew the
ambassador’s attention to the
fact that allegations on Czecho-
slovak television against British

diplomats, including two former
ambassador^ and against cer-

tain journalists, were unlikely

to help British Czechoslovak
relations.

Prague, Feb 1 .—Rude Provo
today accused Western politi-

cians and officials of interfering
in Czechoslovakia’s internal

affairs by expressing concern
over the fate of dissidents in
this country.

Among those named by the
newspaper were Dr Kreisky, the
Austrian Chancellor, Mr Odvar
Nordli, the Norwegian Prime
Minister, the American State
Department and Mr George
Meany, the president of the

American AFL-CIO trade union
federation.

The party newspaper accused
the Austrian and Norwegian
leaders of keeping silent about
discrimination against certain

citizens in the West, while
attacking Czechoslovakia’s drive
against signatories

-x

Charter 77
manifesto.

** Mr Meany gets his informa-
tion about Czechoslovakia from
the American press and so he
talks nonsense ”,

.
Rude Pravo

said of the union leader who
has called for the United
Nations to take up the issue of
human rights in Czechoslovakia.

The newspaper alleged the
State Department purposely
used false information in a
statement it issued last week
accusing Czechoslovakia of
violating agreements made at
the 1975 European security
conference in Helsinki.

“It seems that the United
States State Department pur-
posely leans on false informa-
tion in order to be able to

create an international atmos-
phere unfavourable to Ihe aims
of the Helsinki conference”.
Rude Pravo claimed.

Vienna : Dr Kreisky told re-

porters after a weekly Cabinet
meeting that there should be
no appeasement of (he Prague
Government. “I am so com-
mitted .to a policy of detente
that I believe one must acknow-
ledge the true colours in this

matter.”—Reuter.

of the
human rights

Botswana says pupils

left Rhodesia freely

Mr Andrew Young (left) presenting his credentials to Dr Kurt Waldheim,

Nations Secretary-General, at a ceremony in New York on Monday.
United

Symbol of a new American approach to problems

of the Third World leaves on African trip

Listening in on the front line
From Peter Strafford

New York, Feb 1

Mr Andrew Young, the
United States new representa-
tive at the United Nations, is

—

as the first black to bold the
post—regarded as a symbol of

a fresh American approach to

the problems of tiie Third
World, particularly Africa.

So, as he set off today on a
trip to Tanzania and Nigeria for

discussions on southern Africa
with .the presidents of the
“front-line” states, he was
much more than just another
American dignitary visiting the
continent

Before leaving he said he was
going primarily to listen. But
he is a man who has plenty of
ideas of his own about wbat
should be done about the area’s

trouble spots—Rhodesia, Nami-
bia and South Africa—and on
his return he will be putting
these ideas across in Washing-
ton.

The big question is bow far

he will be able to do so. Tbe
American representative at the
United Nations can easily find
himself no more than the
recipient of instructions from
Washington, and many of Mr
Young’s friends tried to dis-

suade him from taking the job
for that reason.
Mr Young recognizes the

danger. But he knows some-
thing of how power works in

Washington, and he seems con-
fident that he can live with
the attitudes of President Car-
ter, Mr Cyrus Vance, the
Secretary of State, and Mr

Zbigniew Brzezinski. the presi-

dential Security Adviser. “You
win some and you lose some ”,

he said recently.

He sets out with some
impressive asses. A young and
promising congressman. cd;v

aged 44, he came out in sup-

port of Mr Carter a: an ear:?

stage ar.d did much to win the
black votes for him. So Mr
Carter would clearly not relish

a spectacular resignation from
the United Nations post.

Mr Young’s views are very-

much the product or “his own
background in the South,
where he was beaten and jailed

on occasion with Dr Martin
Luther King, but where he
proved a skilful negotiator. He
sees the position in southern
Africa as similar and believes

in using similar techniques.
There has to be a transforma-

tion to majority rule, he says,

and just as in the American
South tiie support of business,

both American and South
African, has to be enlisted to
make it as peaceful as possible.

"It's in all of our interests”,
he said in a recent speech to

the Foreign Policy Association,

“moral interest, political inter-

est and economic interest, to be
involved in a rational trans-

formation to majority rule. And
I think if we are not involved,
then a rational transformation
is impossible and chaos is

imminent.”
He is not worried about the

Russians. “ I do not think there
is any Soviet threat in Africa,
frankly. I find that the Soviets
are much more bewildered and

much more confused by the
racial problems in Africa than
Americans are . . . and they do
not have the kind of experience
of conflict and confrontation
with people who are culturally
different" that’s gone on in this

country over tbe last decade
or so.”

In many ways Mr Young, like

Mr Carter, sees foreign policy
in moral terms. So he believes
that the United States should
now throw its weight behind
‘•African solutions” in Africa.
If it did so, ‘‘ I think we can
begin to reestablish a credi-

bility in southern Africa thar

will" enable us to get a more
orderly approach to the prob-

lems o: the Middle East and
also begin, rather than a con-
frontation, a rational dialogue
on economic order and the prob-
lems of food and energy and
nuclear proliferation and every-
thing else.”

Mr Young does not believe
in imposing economic sanctions
on South Africa, and says he
would have no qualms about
vetoing any proposal to do so
at the United Nations, just as

he would for any proposal to

expel South Africa. Such Ideas
would sot help black South
Africans, he says, and were
simply an expression of frus-

tration elsewhere.
He also claims sympathy with

the whites in South Africa.
“ When you talk about four
million whites in South Africa,
I wouldn’t want them driven
into the sea any more than I

would want four million Israelis
driven into the sea.”

Gabarone, Botswana, Feb 1.

—

Rhodesian schoolchildren who
crossed into Botswana have
denied that they were kid-
napped and told the authorities
that they fled from harassment,
a Botswana government spokes-
man said today. Tbe Rhodesian
Government had reported that
the 400 children were “ ab-

ducted” from a mission school
by black nationalist guerrillas.

A spokesman for Sir Seretse
Khama, the _• President of
Botswana, said : “We have
asked all recent arrivals

whether, they were forced to
come to Botswana and whether
they wished to return to
Rhodesia. They bare, without
exception, denied abduction
claims.”
He said the children had fled

harassment by Rhodesian forces
in the border zone. " The main
reason for fleeing is to escape
death at tbe hands of the Smith
forces who, according to

numerous reports from refu-

gees, shoot innocent people to

maintain a killing quota of 10
(guerrillas) to one (Rbodesian
soldier) ”, the spokesman
added.

Geneva, Feb 1.—The Inter-
national Red Cross Committee
said today that it had received
an appeal from the Rbodesian
Government to intervene on
behalf of the pupils.

But a spokesman at the
Geneva headquarters declined
to say what action would be
taken" and would not give
further details. “We must get
in touch with our delegate on
the spot ", he said.

Salisbury: Mr Pieter van der
Byl, the Rhodesian Minister of
Foreign Affairs, said that the
International Red Cross had
agreed to intervene “ on behalf
of the victims”.
He appealed to tbe Botswana

Government to return the pupils

who disappeared from the

Manama Lutheran - mi:
school. Mr van der Byl s

of the fear which he said
children must have sufferec

of the heartbreak of
parents.

A spokesman said earlier

Rhodesia had decided m
protest formally to Bots

as “ we have found in the
that this has not prove
effective as other mean
achieving results”.

A Government source
this did not imply that R
sia intended any “ hot pur
into Botswana to recove-

students. “ We do have ci

quietly behind the scene:

this method will probab!

use”, he said.

Mr van der Byl maim
that there was ample evi

that the children had bet

ducted at gunpoint “Th
no question of their baric
tbe country voluntarily, ;

been said by the Botswan:
eminent”
The Cabinet devoted mi

its weekly meeting today
incident. Tbe headmost
the school, whose name is

kept secret, said the gue
indentified themselves as

bens of tbe Zimbabwe A
People’s Union (ZAPU),
Mr Joshua Nkomo, who :

linked with 'Mr Robert &
as joint leader of the Pi
Front
Mr van der Byl sail

Botswana should “ con ric

only the fear and disc

experienced by the cl

themselves, after having
threatened by aut
weapons and taken so

into a country whei
proper arrangements
have been made to givi

food and shelter, but a
effect of the terrorist aer

tfae parents”.—Reuter.

Leading article,
j
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South Africa to consider

integration in schools

Mr Ralph Nader demands

apology for public insult
From Our Own Correspondent
Washington, Feb 1
Mr Ralph Nader, the con-

sumer champion, has been
publicly called “a dirty Arab ”

by Mr Paul Rand Dixon, (he

former chairman of the Federal
Trade Commission (who is still

a commissioner). But in the
ensuing furore Mr Dixon has
apologized only to Arab
Americans in General and not
to Mr Nader.
“I deeply regret a remark I

made in the course of expres-
sing my disagreement with Mr
Nader which could be inter-

preted as a derogatory
reference to Mr Nader’s ethnic
background or to others of
Arab descent ”, he said in a
letter to the National Assoriar
tion of Arab Americans.
Mr Nader, whose parents

emigrated to die United States
from Lebanon, is insisting on a
personal apology. “He owes
me, and his chief. President
Carter and many other
Americans an apology ”, he told
The Times today. “ He can’t try
to avoid condemnation of his
bigotry by going to some group—and ignoring the object of
bis bigotry.*’

Mr Dixon does not- deny mak-
ing the comments—he also
called Mr Nader “a son of a
bitch” in a talk to a trade
association meeting two weeks
ago. Mr Nader claims that he
has been told that Mr Dixon
has frequently uttered the in-
sult. This

_
time, however, an

Arab-American -was present,
and took notes. “It’s not as if

it’s an intemperate outburst ”,

said Mr Nader. “ It’s a
deliberate piece of bigotry.”

Mr Dixon lost his job as chair-

man after a celebrated report
exposing malpractices at the
commission conducted by a

group of “Nader’s raiders” in

1969. The report, conducted by
youthful lawyers and re-

searchers, is widely held to have
helped launch tne consumer
movement here and establish

Mr Nader as its leader.

Mr Dixon, in talking to the
Washington Star, was unrepen-
tant. “I understand there are
Arabs who are not dirty", he
said, “but Nader is dirty. He
is a master of dirty tricks as
far as I am concerned.” He
noted that “Nader bad never
apologized to me” for the
accusations in the 1969 report.
The Association of Arab

Americans has called on Pre-
sident Carter to dismiss Mr
Dixon, bnt Mr Nader noted that
this can only be done for due
“ cause ”,

“It’s not like a Cabinet
appointment”, he said. In
American law, he added, it was
difficult for public figures to
bring deFamation proceedings.
“However we could probably
prove malice in this case.” He
believed “in keeping the door
to the courts open ”,

No comment was forthcoming
immediately from the White
House and Mr Nader found this
“ incredible ”. When General
George Brown, chairman of the
joint chiefs of staff, cast asper-
sions on American Jews in
general he was immediately and
publicly reprimanded bv Presi-
dent Ford. Jewisb lobbies are,

of course, more powerful in the
United States, than those repre-
senting the estimated three mil-
lion Americans of Arab descent.

Embassy denies

Arab died

in Israel jail
By Edward Mortimer
The Israel Embassy in Lon-

don yesterday denied the claim
made last week by Amnesty
International that an Arab
prisoner had died while on
hunger strike at Ashkelon
prison in Israel

A spokesman also denied that
the hunger strike of Arab
prisoners was still going on. The
prisoners involved, he said,
were not political prisoners but
“ convicted terrorists”, and
their main demand was to be
given prisoner-of-war status,
which was “obviously unaccept-
able and against all interna-
tional conventions ”,

Amnesty sources said this
conflicted with their informa-
tion, which was that the main
aim of the strike was to improve
prison conditions. They empha-
sized that Amnesty had not
declared support for the strike
as such, but had called for
“ immediate improvements in
prison conditions’* as recom-
mended by the International
Committee of the Red Cross,
which last month said that
overcrowding and other prob-
lems raised regularly bv its
delegates had not been solved.
On this, the embassy spokes-

man commented : “We haven’t
the facilities to give every
“prisoner a private room, but we
have eased the overcrowding
problem by moving prisoners
to other jails. The Red Cross
has no official status in this
matter and we are under no
obligation to allow its delegates
in. We do so only to show that
we have nothing to hide.”

Cape Town, Feb L—Anglican
Church authorities and the
South African Government
agreed today to give further
joint consideration to the racial

integration of Angli«m church
schools.
A joint statement issued

after a meeting between the
Anglican Archbishop of Cape
Town, the Most Rev Bill Bur-
nett, Mr L. A. Munnik, the
Administrator of Cape Pro-
vince, and Mr Piet Koornhof,
the Minister of National Educa-
tion said : “ It was agreed to
give further joint consideration
to the question of legal and
practical implications of admis-
sion of pupils of all races to
Anglican private schools.

“Initially, representatives of
the Education Department of
die Cape Province and the
Anglican private schools in the

Western Cape will meet
sider the issues involve*

Unlike the Roman (
Church, which int-

several of its parochial

two weeks ago without
government permissior
Anglicans have applii

approval
Government officials

reported today to be con
an investigation of
Catholic schools to del

how many have ihu
This was seen as a preli

Step towards closing the

Black pupils stormed
primary schools in Cape
Langa African townsmj
and chased out those i

a new boycott of classes

said.

The boycott, in

‘against the South Afrit

cation policy.

j**-#*
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Freed archaeologist tak

to hospital in Toulouse
From Our Own Correspondent
Paris, Feb 1

Mine Francoise Claustre, .the

French archaeologist, released
on Sunday after being held for
33 months fay the Tubu rebels
in the Tibesti desert of Chad,
arrived at Toulouse today with
her husband, Pierre.
The special aircraft sent to

Tripoli by the French Govern-
ment to repatriate them, did
not taxi to the public airport
buildings after touching down,
but was directed to the other
side of the airfield, where the
buildings of the Aerospatiale,
the state aircraft construction
corporation, are located.
M- and Mme Claustre were

immediately driven to hospital
They will remain there for 48
hours for medical checks, but
the management of die hospital
said that they appeared to be
in excellent health.
Mme Claustre is expected to

hold a press conference at the
hospital before her departure
for Paris.

Tripoli, Feb 1.—At a press
conference in Tripoli Mme
Claustre paid tribute to Colonel
Gaddafi, the Libyan leader, who
negotiated her release and that

of her husband, bat n
silent when asked whet:

felt the French Governm
abandoned her.
“I think you all saw

on French television in-

ber 1975 when I was fac

sible execution ", she «
film showed her -sobbing

as she denounced the
Government for failing

her.
“There is nothing to

she added. She bit hei

stop tears and answe
further questions.
Mr Goukounj Ouddei,

rebel leader, then read
ment to reporters

struggle of -the Chad Lil

Front.. He praised
J

Claustre for her “heroi
age and patience ".-dur^

captivity. £Mme Claustre looked

kcb

art

but under strain as .shet
&,

8 L- *i -i

of her ordeaL Hf'i*

who sat mainly silembfr
.

right, also looked
17 months in captivrtyi"' -

Tbe couple had been,’
separate camps sum
reunited in July last yea
Claustre told - repo
Reuter. :

-.*1

$750m Scientology suit;
Washington, Feb L—The

Church of Scientology has
brought' a 5750m (£440m)
damages suit accusing the
Government of spying on and

mg its members.
The march claims that the

late J. Edgar-- Hooverjvt
of the Federal Bureau L,
tigation (FBI), conq

*"

on its activities and »
gence reports to *he=
Embassy in- Londo
passed them on to th
police.—Reuter. -

Pentagon denies

superiority

of Soviet arms
From Our Own Correspondent
Washington, Feb 1

The Joint Chiefs of Staff,
taking uncertain middle ground
in the furore here over Soviet
military intentions, have con-
cluded that the Russians are
trying to achieve “ superiority ”
but have not yet attained it

They were replying to Sena-
tor William Proxmire’s inquiry
on whether they agreed with
the claim that the Soviet Union
had already achieved- superior-
ity, which was made just after
retiring by tbe outgoing Chief
of Air Force Intelligence, Gen-
eral George Keegan.
General Keegan,

sounding the
who has
alarm forbeen

years against Soviet expansion
both in missiles and civil de-
fence, was one of those whose
views recently influenced the
national intelligence estimate of
Soviet power.
The Joint Chiefs have replied,

however : “The United States
has, a substantial lead over the
Soviet Union in bomber pay-
load, missile accuracy, surviv-
ability and numbers of warheads

What is on the other side of the Stakhanov cii
From Christopher Wren
Moscow, Feb 1

On an August night in 1935,
a coal miner named Alexei

Stakhanov hewed 102 tom of
Ukrainian coal—14 times his

normal quota. His feat was
choreographed by Stalin into

the Siakhanovite movement, cal-

culated to make Russians work
harder.

More recently, there has
been a giant crane blocking
Yermolaya Street in Moscow
outside

,
a six-storey building

undergoing renovation. After
three years the crane was
removed, but the work on the
building, little wider titan two
average town houses, is yes to
be completed.

workers^ are performing such
impressive tasks as building a
new Baikal-Amur railway
across the Siberian Taiga, nag-
ging articles in the official
press suggest that others are
considerably less efficient than
they might be.

Last October, Mr Brezhnev,
the party leader, complained at
the Central Committee that
Russia still had many, cases of
absenteeism, late-starting and
enforced idleness, entailing the
loss of millions of man-days.

Casting about for ways to
wring greater productivity out
of its labour force, Moscow is

pushing for more industrial
automation and mechanization,
and a drive is on for greater
specialization.

But the Government has
stopped well short of relaxa-

tion could be drafted into the
factories, and raw materials
lay largely untouched. For
more than 50 years the empha-
sis was on sheer output—to
the point that the Soviet Union
leads the world in producing
such key. items as oil, steel, pig
aron and concrete.

• 1

v

noted that half the flriF
trial enterprises cartons:
full production in T975f
reached their cspsfc&
added that some factorj .

tors were deliberate^.;.:
stating the potential ad

.

.

their enterprises so iJtefvr
be given modest" -pi®: .•

But with Soviet growth rates they could exceed easp#
ow trimmed to the InwKr Pmriur» 1nR> J

The gap between myth and mining the basic structure, in
reality in the Soviet Union is

particularly stark in labour
productivity. The Kremlin Ide-
ology portrays Russians as in*
defatigably industrious, chan-
nelling their boundless ener-
gies in directions wisely
defined by the Communist
Party.

.
Yet while some Soviet

which centrally based minis-
tries send down a profusion of
sometimes contradictory
production instructions to local

enterprises.

The original Soviet growth
model,

.
which was based on

heavy inputs of material and
labour, worked well enough as
long as a large peasant popula-

oow trimmed to the lowest
level since the Second World
War and with a labour short-
age looming,

^
the Kremlin is

adopting Quality and efficiency
as its new bywords.
Of course, the Soviet Union

takes pride in its full employ-
ment economy. But some of its

136 million workers are under-
employed by Western stand-
ards.

Hundreds
_
Of thousand^ of

drivers simply chauffeur
government bureaucrats about,
even though drivers are in
short supply an the farms.
Older women are employed to
sit at the entrances of parks
blocks of flats and other build-
ings with no visible function
but scrutinizing visitors.

Bureaucratic incompetence
or deviousness also stifles pro-
ductivity. Last autumn Pravda

Productivity tends-

^

even more in. farinin©'.

employs oyer a quartet!:
'

Soviet work force fit' «
to just 4 per cent
United States. ^
Last summer, one

economic journal di

that grain combines we
standing two-thirds of .tb

they could be operating,

four out of five tractors.

:

be withdrawn for repairs

year because of poor
tenance or poor sup!

spare parts.
Nearly a third ~oi

nation’s market prodo
grown on fanners' mode
vate plots, suggesting W
sonal profit remains. a sCj

motivation in Soviet i~'

ture than

*

production targets.

rimes News Service,rvice, '.
'
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{ypt asks Europe to City digs

/dye itself closely wa7 out

Geneva conference ?L^
s

k^
ow

lobert risk rp foil the reconvening of rhe
Feb 1 Geneva pence conference. Buffalo, New York, Feb 1.

—

e eve of his visit to the TBerefora it will have to bear Buffalo, turned into what
East, Dr Kurt Wald- ?lone all the consequences of seemed like an outpost of die

to foil the reconvening of rhe
Geneva peace conference.

Man who
twice plotted

to MU
Shah freed

he United Nations Sec-
,ts “ubborness.’'

enerai, has been treated Our Geneva Correspondent

North Foie by the worst blizzard
in its history, started digging

e polemics from his writes: One of Dr Waldheim’s. ouC today after several days of
Vrab hosts, — - — * ^ 1.1:—i:-~vrao nosts, mam aims in his Middle East

i,0W^nS winds and blinding

the first stop on Dr F
our» starting in Cairo tomorrow. snowstonns-

m’s tour, is saying pub- I
s to resolve the “ crucially As the blizzard subsided, tbe

t it wantsgreater Euro- important point ” of Palestinian mayor declared a state of emer-
solvement in the recon- represen cation when the peace gency to keep all motorists off
£ the Geneva peace con- ta !~s resume here. the roads, and snowploughs
while the Syrian Gov- v

T° this end, the United manned by city employees and—through one of its Nations Secretary General will 600 National Guardmen started
ers—is issuing warnings confer with Mr Yassir Arafar, removing 25ft deep snow drifts.

e consequences of any leader of the Palestine Libera- a record 68in of snow fell
y the Secretary-General Organisation (FLO). at fa j25Ej on this dra of
e agreement over the so™ e ***& dunag his tnp. 500,000 people close to the
inference. From Esypt his tour will take Canadian border. Buffalo
Mr Ismail Fahmi, the ~*r Waldheim to Syria, Saudi seemed to disappear under a

1 Foreign Minister, who Arabia, Lebanon, Jordan, white blanket. As the snow-
11s politically strategic

f
sraeJ> back to Egypt—" logical plouehs started work, it re-

to appeal for European t0 there again after talking sembled a ghost town. Few
riou at Geneva. In a tD the Israel Government”, he vehicles were on the streets and
r to the official Middle s

„ Z7an “,' finally, to Cyprus. most businesses stayed closed,
vs Agency, he said that There s a clear enough trend Ta oti.er Mrt. rH„
d the European powers *° negotiations, but exactly SJ?e^
nt tlieir own ideas of how ? h? asked when he made tnl?
-Israel settlement and ™ overnight ston here on his {uSSeS m Si
«" ® ™id “» Dlere fI,

|?
,Jrom New Yorl «° Cairo. STataC 7£-

to whatever steps There were various ideas, he including eight people found inand Russia ta*e. said, m a pan-Arab delega- snow-trapped cars in Buffalo

A record 68in of snow fell
in January on this city of
500,000 people close to the
Canadian border. Buffalo
seemed to disappear under a

em to avoid “a mere
1

to whatever steps
and Russia take.

ihnu, who with Presi-
a „

“n
,

e the PLO and over the weekend—and up to
at will meet Dr Wald- JP* « r5

erem
? n,a

i.
opening, bke two million peotrie have been

re tomorrow, did not i“® session here in Decern- laid off from work,
that his words were j. 1 ,'r: t0 be followed imme- -* -«•-»

altruistic. Egypt djal*jy by the formation of bT®"
lpe

”?JJ.
es «bpped to XI151 K A-llkA-or without some working groups to concentrate “J
C across north

-that the European on local issues, including the
Florida early today, causing yer

.
vould adopt a basically G®**n Heiahts and Sinai. m°re damage to the area s fruit |Y|Ancf0i|« i v*
aporoadi if Xd t! u

Dr
v .

Waldheim emphasized “** muter vegetable crop. IHUUMcr III
jigger part in Middle “^h. 1 ® activities had been well The National Weather Service *.-
acemaldng

; and they coordinated with the efforts of said the intense low pressure ^ftl/lAr I Q l/A
so be concerned not to e

r Cyrus Vanc£
i the American centre over Quebec, which bad kjvr t Ivl

• Arab world when thev
Secfetary of State. who begins caused most of the bad weather
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State. who begins caused most of the bad weather

Teheran, Feb 1.—A man con-
victed twice for plotting to kill

tile Shah received his second
pardon today when he and 65
other prisoners were released
on condition that they
renounce terrorism.
Like 58 others freed last

month they were pardoned to
mark the fiftieth anniversary
of the Pahlavi dynasty, authori-
ties at Ghassr Prison told a
news conference attended by
the former prisoners.

The group was made up
mostly of members of an Isla-
mic Marxist group that has
been blamed for the deaths of
American soldiers and for
bombings in Teheran. It also
included

.
three men sentenced

to life imprisonment for the
1964 assassination of Hassan-
Ali Manso nr, the Prime Minis,
ter, a crime for which four
people were executed.

Among those who told
reporters that he bad reformed
was Manuchehr Moghadam

President Carter welcoming Vice-President Mondale on his return from his tour of Europe and 1967 of involvement in a plot

Japan yesterday. With them is Mrs Mondale.
* » idii the shah. Mr saiimi was

* arrested after an imperial'— guard had opened fire on the

^ _ monarch, who escaped harm.

Snake-like Supply dispute led to Khmer
monster m Rouge massacre of 31 Thais SrsSJsxsws
SnVIPt iSI m A ° Shah and kidnap Empress

Feb a?Jeep, some 400 to 500 Cambo- colonel in command. Diplomats Jarah and Crown Prince Reza
Rouge soldiers massacred 31 dian soldiers attacked in five in Bangkok saw the affair as a

an international film
d to reJv so heavily rour in pe weeicena. was rinaiiy beilJg mgd

”
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-™ “ People and burnt four hamlets groups, four groups attacked sign bf^^differences between tesnvai ^ Iran ia 1974. The
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re-enter the
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country and
resume “limited operationsle&ume “umited operations mu h»w wnicn started • i J
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68 ***** had aIready paid Then the massacre occurred- *.surprise broadcast announced
J, * , Joumriists arrived at the scene “ie “osa
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e that he

ibe Cambodums were angry some hours later and found V35 handing himself over to

I fcuaite.Hite monster in th» i

a failed to deliver station.

A grodulS
e
to„ ^hich
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ranmu Lake Kok-Kol in Soviet *Ir‘ady paid
.
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i )n them in 19>orihe Kuw^rnT^ and floods. The “Coast Guard Sergei Kumov, a bidogist. *“!
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^ame menacing. At bodies of women and children the military.

” 4 '- ** Hi J “ nlaw^in PaPer As Siyossa reported th®1 a fast thaw could send ^ students from Moscow u5?j
C
_l RP 011 Friday a small with their throats cut, dead cat-

°Pe Played in the reporten Univers i tv’s bio oev famlrv band of Khmer Rouge soldiers tie and humt hn.,»»

Mr Saiimi said he had uow
assured the authorities that he
would not revert to terrorism.

Seven women were among
those released. Six wore veils
and refused to answer ques-
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uy* ui Uie
tQday^

'her* the Russians nor Q"" radio
.
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uo.¥d news-
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first

id clear-cut attitudes
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he Middle East prob- n .
Syrian-backed Saica
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joference”. J°rdan

according to Mr .*4r Kosygin,
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great chunks of ice crashing
University's biology faculty °f soldiers tie and burnt bouses,

into barges trapsed in tbe Mis- ^f
d

.
“PPfoached him for ^°l

1 V1^afi®» one The Cambodian radiinto barges trapped in tbe Mis- “J-
sissippi and Ohio rivers, caus-

Ba
3}

C
f.‘,

went to Nong Dob village, one The Cambodian radio has so P**1 betweeja himself and Pro-
of the four hamlets, and was far remained silent over the fessor Thanin Kraivichien, the
ronnrrarf k«,„ ..II • • ,

Y ‘ Pnm. 1 I _u-

The closure came after what tions. The other, Mina Gorjani,
the colonel said was disagree- a 25-year-old graduate of Te-
rnent between himself and Pro- be.ran University, said she
fessor Thanin Kraivichien. the joined the Islamic Marxist

ing them to break up and Unlike other sdentists, he ff
poriedAt0 told the vil- incident. Pnme Minister, and other offi- 5™up before ir was blamqd1 for

their cargoes. This in Srn not treating the report * our supplies Thailand has sent a strongly
““** over their closure of a Je asrassmation of three

could cause serious pollution sceptically. Scientists had a ^e
, lot delj vered before six worded note to Cambodia pro- h***™®L. for J

16111
? pro^om- Amenca“ avdian defence con-

In Washington ihe^House of 10 search
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for creatures
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Representatives today over-
whelmingly approved President

at present unknown to the
world of science, he said.

rwi ^ ^ JiUWOUV
The transaction apparently in Bangkok today.

ss as asiaS:« ^
Moscow: Mr' AJari Kosygin, S™? ?!>" ® t muThoiSd'h.MhSthf'fSS

against communism.
There have been

She told reporters that she
had no knowledge of the plot

„ the Soviet Prime Minister supply natural gas to heat Loch Ness monster nave

sP°ke finnly in favour oi j?
omes hospitals hit by the Mu]d have a Soviet cousin was

b ^ -

e two superpowers.
Tiascus, the Syrian
•, Tishrin, talked in

Interest in the possibility
ulvoIv®d rattle that the middle- The note c-irf ti, at. _id .

tta?e be®n persistent when she joined. She now rea-
that the Loch Ness monSS sho

“J
d have bought from was “iS^ and in sen™uS 3R* 1“ Iized her mistakes, and “will

could have a Soviet cousin was
border villages. breach nf rivtfiwt ^ elements are agamst never get involved with them

Israel’s right to exist at a fraeze-

dinner tonight in honour of Mr The

Sadam Husain Takriti, Vice- emerge
Senate approved

tr AM 1% t
wivuvu ui. UVilttCU JaW aliu

aroused at the weekend by the ,.
A NonB Uoh villager imme- morality”. Unarmed villagers

newspaper, Komsomolskoya aiareiy went to the police had been murdered in “fla-

"SMSSSLYt President, of the Iraq Revolu-’

emergency Natural Gas Bill last £ravd^, which printed a letter statl0n nea
^

by_to repnrt the grant violation of Thai national
night, but must now take action fra™ Mr Anatoly Pechersky, a Presence of Khmer soldiers, sovereignty and territorial.. .L. ir r»:n ___ , ..A. : J l. ’ j Rlicv af the tima ,n.U -.1. •

was innuman and m serious military elements are against
la

M7
“d Professor Thanin and seeldng amorahty . Unarmed villagers government reshuffle,had been murdered in “fla. professor Thanin was the

of Thai national military’s own choice as head
«
and

” of a Civilian government after

again .

.
In reply to a reporter’s ques-

tion, a young man identified as
All Shahsavani said that he

ome progress over an
* in the near future. tbe Middle East”, Mr 'Kosygin
ildheixn’s visit to^ the said. “ so long as the right to

, the newspaper said, an independent existence of all
mon might become ex- states involved in the conflict
srael wriJ do all k can has not been guaranteed.”

“ There will be no peace in Senate measure.
.a Hf.’JJU 17..A If ir. rr m l' _

In Pennsylvania, officials
ordered 60 per cent of the
state’s schools to reopen.
Schools heated by gas will
remain dosed—Reuter.

The creature had a body P°stP°ned a “ic to the ham- forces”.
ifr Inner ,nl m ee. I

let. DqAa -r

t*Vu -

Yas°at

Ce fire
Interior portfolio in Cairo

us students taken over by Premier
viv, Feb 1.—Israeli

dice today fired tear

Arab high school

on strike in Nablus,

st town on the occu-

: Bank.

idents stoned others

50ft long and a head over 6ft
in length, he said.
Speaking on the telephone

today from his Moscow home.
Dr Kumov said Lake Kok-Kol
was considerably smaller than
Loch Ness, perhaps no more
than two miles long with
several deep depressions
Dr Kumov said he had com-

piled a large archive on the
Loch Ness monster and collec-
ted numerous letters from
people in the Soviet Union who

U j, m . * fcguuuiu njm
Ahmrt q nm « Kamo station dosed : An Army days.—Agence

F
About 9 pnv whUe vtilagers radio station in Thailand was and Reuter,tne four hamlets were today abruptly dosed by the Bema:

«* « uvuicui Kuvcruuiear arter l«j _ .
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—

the coup last year. Diplomatic ^f
d ee“ c°rt?red n?r

sources do not rule out the
terr°Sated round the dock. He

possibility of a goveSmert ™ the °Q,y °.ne to

reshuffle within the next few fl"e*tIon * . • . .

Lgence France-Presse
iter.

Bernard Levin, page 16

Li brief Ethiopia to step up war
Premierkilled by against secessionists MlaSTrM
6
nilot PiTor 5 P iU^ 1,

i ast ^ it hadP
, _ Gondar, Ethiopia, Feb 1.— A recentlv imoosud s “refutable evidence” that

. ^,^rad3’ Fe
t error Aims and supplies were being curfew has now been relaxed

I^D bad b.®en
. ,
made target

is believed to have caused the flown into this provincial but the new to n™ i^L -I
o£

.

a worldwide campaign of
air crash near .CiniMn ranin.1 „„ —- KJ I OUE me newio pm deadline is den eratinn

Amnesty International has
accused Iran of the systematic
torture of prisoners. Today,
me Teheran newspaper Kay-
han said in a leading article
that the Shah had ordered the
practice to be abandoned.—
AJP.

Onr Foreign Staff writes: The
Iranian Embassy in London
last night claimed that it had
“ irrefutable evidence ” that

Cairo Feb. l.-M Mamdoufa come Information Minister and da£Jed to have seen such 5r S If SELi
this but the new 10 pm dei£ is d° niLZ CUI,paif °f

i±*Js****i'- ^ S2S£L“.
dSn"'“ ,i*SS aft."- S™ s-.-— SST l,te,S7to-

take additional charge of the Ariia^ K^^i^Reut^" ““
ySSlav ^ ^ of the commy^jSSSr

^ “0,ial -

Intenor Minis cry in a Govern- the Social Affairs Ministry TaklrtaFri. i a-*w «rrf SlfeS“JL
was “^government forces m the Death in Custody: Princess ^ emba*

raent reshuffle which follows Other changes would involve ,
Dor“-ast of the country. Egigavehu Asfa Wossen. the tbat “ a sea

the food price riots last month, splitting the Irrigation and Lg*life^hS fi™o“ nStfc inquW .Units of die right-wing Eth- detained grand-daughter Yf the “«« " d«e«
the newspaper Al-Messa said Agriculture portfolio, with Mr m reooned

S
tn he°

r
»8wlin f)

Democraoc Union late Emperor Hafli Selassie, “d entitled

irth-ast of the country.
Units of the right-wing Etfa-

Death in custody : Princess
Egigavehu Asfa Wossen, the

An embassy statement said
that “a secret Amnesty docu-

detained grand-daughter of the m“t,” dated August 16, 1976,

.
e Enroeror

^
Haile Selassie, “d enfiti?d “ Actions covering

died in the police hospital here *ran briefing paper ” contained
to enter the school Minister before becoming Prime ponsible for Agriculrure. The sea lewT in West Java

3
cedure for £ufi££ a? rpSnm

FevoJutionary Party yesterday, Ethiopia radio detaiJed recommendations to
fmonstration was in Minister m 1975. Ministry of Tourism and Civil TbITLa7 3 i. ,• aS»ii

g at Sarajevo (EPRP) and secessionist gner- announced today. Ameransly members on howto
f the 400 Arabs held The report said President Aviation would also be spKt, fDrest reserve°

r

said
e
t^

a
aHn^l Tki i i?®

neiJtbboimng The princess, believed to be conduct a campaign against Irani ine_«u Araos nem a<uu ricnoeui Avianun wouia also De spilt,
on prison on security Sadat planned five ministerial with Mr Abdul-Fattah Abdallah
srael said last week changes in the limited reshuffle, taking over Civil Aviation,
risoners Had ended a An announcement is' expected The Middle East News
mger strike against within 24 hours. Agency said President Sadat
, but spokesmen for The newspaper reported that will address the people on
its saM they did not Mr Abdul Moneim al-Sawd, Thursday on the problems fac- to keep the monster in good
le official announce- deputy Speaker of the People’s mg the country since the riots, humour. — Agence France-
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e Nuclear plea rejected
near the surface from the .

Brasilia, Feb L—The Brazil-
deepest part of the water to- ,an Government has rejected an
ward a small island. American proposal to suspend

Local fishermen burn opium tbe agreement under which

Nuclear plea reiected province of Eritrea have been in her early 40s. had been human rights as a theme
Brasilia. Fah 1 iwr “frassmg goveniment forces in detained by the ruling military of abuse.

the province ot Begcmdir and CovemmZ since S%lZbS. The ..In- -n..

Assembly, was expected to be- —Reurer.

a • _
— vMHivu iua oevnoi ncciLa.

American proposal to suspend a. waj-.;., a- t-

8t,-Ess

^

cr3$ rBrazil with equinmem ind
ngw nfles, complete with plas-

Presse. technology
industry.

equipment and
for a nudear

ililverJubilee
Book withdrawn in libel

case over African leader

Kennedy investigation ft"

uie province ot Begeraoir and Government since September, The statement said* “ThaS^en for sevend weeks. 1974, when tile EmpeW was Iranian ^Te^nem*
1

unqudt> Efcopian Airlines air- deposed. The radio reported fiedly repudiates the baseless-
craft unloaded more than 100 that she died after an ness of the Amnesty Inrer-new rifles, complete with plas- obdonunsd operation. She is national worldwide campaign
tic wrappers, at the anport 10 bebered to have developed Ever to discredit Iran. ‘Iran’smdes south. of the ancient aty trouble while in custody. She deals’ and ‘trade and diplo-today. Police and soldiers were te^es spt children. matic ties’ are maners £atthere in force, some unloading Hie eldest daughter of Crown surely bear no relevance tn

deals and ‘ trade and diplo-
matic ties’ are maners mat
surely bear no relevance to

By Philip Howard
Tandem Books have with- Publication.

also been withdrawn

Washington, Feb 1—The SmrSfiS*8 indudinB food JSg
5®,,** Wossen, now in Amnesty’s avowed aim of pro-

United SlicedHouse rules coot jSSl °i
.
nro^°Kn motieg humai. rights,

mittee has agreed to a two- nSS
“ Furtb£™°«. ^ Iroeiaa

month extension of a con- to Addis Ababa, where _ * ^ *™en “ey tooK Government calls into question
gressional investigation into the ? number of police were wait- she‘w»« huriArf a» Q_ the objectivity of Amnesty

hefnrp
of former Presi- equipment beside jftSwiTlSSSoxdSiS International % a responsibfe

before dent Kennedy and Dr Merlin *>*" S organization in view of its

drawn a book by a South Afri-

Sobukwe, tbe African national-
ist leader.
Tandem have atmlogized to

Mr Sobukwe, and withdrawn an

.
Luther King.

_ ™ ^
The book was entitled South « „ „ ...can Government offiaai, be- Africa—A Skunk Among General $ Civ ilians

cause they admit that it con- Notions, and written by Mr inmo .

jans, a Kbel on Mr Robert U. E. S. de Vtiliers, the Deputy E^dena, President'l.f Tol^Secretary for Information in the has renlar^
South African Government

has replaced six ministers in
his Cabinet leaving himself as

u - : . Addis Ababa, in the presence of
orSan izatlDn in view of its

in^h? ^L?1® ^^^a activity formeJ husband ^ikre- Pro7en record of political bias

£e bordS7^
e
Snrfl Selassii Habre-Mariam a former Inm."

tne border with Sudan, at least senator and governor of Weleea —
10 ^ W6St

^ Gon
,

dar Province, who is himself m 1W
«jfnn Lill-arcExtra troops amd pohee custody, and friends -DUS Slop KlliSrS'

were campmg .out in the head- Hail6 Selasgte also died, in Istanbul P-h -i

Bus stop killers

^ - - - , _ . - . SeJasglG aiso died- in Istanbul, Feb 1 Two eun.quarters of the 8th Infantry custody, aged 83, in August, men sprayed a " crowd of ’

hur
S
th.fr,b.

JM- • ,
Gondar

| ?97S* Ethiopians still do nor students at a bus stop with

=
evidence of know the whereabouts of the gunFire here early todav killing

Presence in- former emperor’s body.—AP one aged 23 and wounding two

Mr Sobukwe was a lecturer the only military man in the

allegation in Te book tiiat h^ « d" X'STF*
G°Veram^

advocated the extermination or a
?
d president of the Pan- u_;xr*i, i;

forced emigration from South ifr iS
lllS

tr.
C
;;f.

ess
-

of S
?
uch ®nt*SL CL

Africa of all races other than ^ S^.i^nSOD
iSr
d

°u
Mexico i

the black African. They have ^ i
d
qcn L5

h^fS ^
March British teach

paid his legal costs in the libel f?^Aerved a £nson 2‘-. w ^
action, and £1,000 as settlement a

He was Bnton, Joar
- - ’ heid for a further six years on —T •

°f
ifey

Pha^
e
alsI)

ajl

Sndertaken ij
la“d ™dar a

"

.. -Vi a kre„i- for cain amendment of the Suppressionnot to offer the book for sale ^e
r
“

ic°iI

suPPre

as long as it contains the allega-
of Communism Act.

lion complained of. A hardback He has qualified as a
edition of the book, whose ad solidur, and practise under
hoc imprint has not been regis- a banning order confining him
tered as a business name, has to Kimberley. He is 53.
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Pakistan ban
on communist
Dublication
From Our Correspondent
Rawalpindi, Feb 1

Teng comeback
delayed by
mayor’s doubts

Peking, Feb 1.—Members of
the Chinese Politburo who have

The government of the North reservations about rehabilitating

West Frontier province Hsiao-ping.

banned tbe Urdu book Red Flag purged moderate leader, in-

Mublished by tbe Communist elude the mayor of Peking, a
Party, it was reported today. It

was alleged that the book
incited people to revolt against

the Government.

well-informed source said
today. '

.
The crucial problem exer-

cising the 16 members of the

:
ebruary issue ofTheIllustratedLondonNews

ntaios special features commemoratingthe

niversary ofthe Queen's accession to the throne,

3g articles by Philip Howard and Margaret Laing,

and many colourpictures.

ostrated Februaiylssoe

tSSs

0nsalei^

The Communist Parry was Politburo in preparing the way
banned by the Pakistan Govern- for _Mr Tong’s return was “ the

ment in the early 1950s, but it saving of Mao’s face”, the
bas apparently 'continued to source added,
operate underground. It was Map Tse-tung who
A special court ar Karachi officially instigated the cam-

has sentenced a former member paign against Mr Teng, which I Co,™*-
of the Sind provincial assembly, culminated last Apnl with

| ,,
eannquaKe

Syed Saeed Hasan, to five years* riots and the dismissal of the

British climber killed
Mexico City, Feb L—

A

British teacher, Ann War, aged
27,

_
was killed and another

Briton, Joan Samson, aged 37,
seriously injured in a climbing
accident on Popocatepetl moun-
tain.

City police strike
Montreal, Feb 1.—Montreal

city poEce went on strike over
demands for pensions linked to
the cast of Evmg.

Women guerrillas die
Buenos Airesj Feb 1.—Five

left-wing guerrillas, including
three women, were killed today
in a gun battle with security
forces in a western suburb here.

Bukovsky study
Zurich, Feb 1.—Mr Vladimir

Bukovsky, the exiled Soviet
dissident will study biology at
Cambridge University In the
autumn term, a friend said here.

Day without news
Athens, Feb L—Greece was

without newspapers today.
Workers went on strike in pro-
test against the attack by three
unknown assailants on a journ-
alist noted for his critical re-
ports on right-wing activities..

side the city. and Agence France-Presse. others.

to
At 12.00 (747] andlZOO.

Call your travel agent orTWA

rigorous imprisonment on a

|

charge of setting a government
bus on fire. Mr Saeed Hasan
was arrested with several other
people in December, 1975, dur-

ing a by-election riot in KarachL
He was elected as a member of
the ruling People’s Party but be
later left the party ranks. Nine
other people received similar

sentences.

Moscow, Feb 1—Violent earth
tremors

^
yesterday caused

damage in Isfara, Tadzhikistan,

powerful Deputy Prime Minis- tremors
^

yesterday
ter. damage in Isfara, Tadz
Mr Teng reportedly com- close to the epicentre.

pleted his “ self-criticism ” last iy„' 1

1

,

December, clearing the way for I\JU6VC1 XHITt
his return. A reliable analyst Chicago, Feb 1—Eve!
said, the source’s account helped Knievel, the stunt man,
explain why Mr Teng has not fractured

_
his collarbone in a

already been rehabilitated.— crash during a practice run for
Reuter. bis planned motor. cycle leap

China's new leaders, page 36 over a pool of sharks.

wgl^cgsthe^jan^

TW4codesmorosdttduledpsafieaEen aurasUwAlkmlic thanany utheraiHins.
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Football

Rangers League Cup hopes are

lost in the ruts at Loftus Road
By Norman Box
Football Correspondent

QPR 0 Aston Villa 0

Aston Villa, four times Leagoe
Cap finalists, have every reason
to anticipate returning to Wem-
bley for this season's final. In
last night's semi-final round first

leg, which had twice been post-
poned because of the state of the
Lofms Road ground, they with-
drew into uncharacteristic defen-
siveness.

For Rangers, who could not
break down the sturdy wall, it was
poor compensation for the £12,000
they had spent covering the pitch.“ Villa’sThroughout, it was
strength of determination and
tackle that governed the style.
Rangers could doc execute their
customary neat control and lost
their ambition long before ' the
end. A second leg at VlHa Park
can hardly be considered their
second chance.
When the new polythene covers

were removed from the pitch, it

cake fromwas like taking a burnt
its baking foil. Within a few
minutes the surface was the
enemy of the game and this, to
a large extent, was why the match
developed so untidily. Another
spoiling factor was die permitted
rough treatment of Bowles, one
of the tow players prepared to
cany the ball across the ruts
and divots.
Even ignoring Bowles’s extra va-

gent, persecuted appeals, he de-
served more sympathy from the
referee, who three times warned
Robson but did not take his name.
If he was maidng allowances for
Cop tie fervour, he was also de-
priving the game of a special

and it desperately yearned
something special.

Villa’s approach was more
reserved than Rangers probably
expected but it was calculated

restraint, with the defence closely

supported by the midfield. The
absence of Cropley deprived them
of a strong constructive element

and only Gidman, a thoughtful full

back always looking for space to

go forward, impressed while
others resorted to ungainly clear-

ingot their territory.

The days of European exploits

seemed an age away as Rangers
'strained against the pitch and a
quickly retreating line of de-

fenders. The second half was well

into its uncertain stride before

they achieved their first corner. It

was followed by the welcome sight

of a goalkeeper diving to a well-

placed shot instead of leaping into

a whirl of bodies in the goal area.

The shot, by Thomas from some
35 yards, swung around the post
but still brought a feeling that
something positive could emerge
from a tagged tie. It was mis-
placed optimism. The prospect of
Gray, Little and the young for-

ward, Deefaau. outrunning the
older legs of die Rangers' defen-
ders, must wait until the second
leg on February 16.

Here they rarely gathered a
sprint, which is the essence of
their success. The long pass from
midfield was not often offered

and when, midway through the
second half, Cropley’s 16-year-old

replacement, Cowans, did send
Gray away, the pale Scot weakly
attempted a reverse pass that was
easily collected by Gfilard.

Not that Villa needed to fed
dissatisfied. Ron Saunders, their

manager, said he thought the
state of the pitch contributed to

the indififirent display but at least

his team subdued Bowles, if only

by force of numbers. They also
successfully watched over Eastoe,

who played so well against Man-
chester United on Saturday, and
they ensured that tight covering
in their own penalty area
dominated the tie.
QUEEN'S PARK RANGERS: P.

Parkra; S. Shanks, 1. Gfilard. J. Hollins
Csab. D. Givens)

,
f. McUntock. D.

Webb. D. .Thomas. M. ' Loach. D.
wins, p. Eanoe.Masson. S. Bowles, r .

ASTON VILLA: J. Bum%; J,GWman. J. Robson. L. PWHIbs. C.
Nlriwu. p. Mortimer, J. Buchan. B.
URlc. A. Gray. G. Cowans, F.
Canodus.

Referee: A, Jones (Lancashire),

Walsall 1 Grimsby 0

Walsall moved out on the third
division relegation zone with a
narrow win over battling Grimsby
at Fellows Park.
They collected both points

thanks to a twice taken penally
by their top scorer Buckley which
gave him the 100th goal of his

IQcareer—one of them for Notting-
ham Forrest
The winner came in the 11th

minute when the Grimsby
defender. Young hipped Buckley,
whose first spot kick was saved
by Batch. But a linesman saw
other Grimsby players move into
the penalty box while the kick was
being taken, and Bocldey made no
mistake with his second attempt.

It was a right of disappointment
for Grimsby, who have the worst
away record in the division. They
bad four players booked—Cum-
mings for a foul and Waters, WIgg
and Partridge for dissent. Walsall
also lost their young defender
Caswell, who was carried off with
a leg injury a minute from the
end.

Nicholl beats Thomas to the ball in last night's League Cup
semi final.

Bill Williams, who has handled i.» to retire as secretary and be-

transfers worth millions of pounds come an executive consultant with
in his 42 years with Stoke City, the club.

Southampton defence hold

out when it matters
By John Nicholls

Southampton 2
Nottingham Forest 1

and apart from a couple more
by W£

Following their enthralling

drawn game last Saturday, South-
ampton and Nottingham Forest

again provided a toast of enter-

tainment for a packed Dell in their

FA Cup fourth round replay last

night. For the second time there

was little to choose between the

two sides and it was a pity that

one of them had to lose.

Southampton, the Cup holders,

are now through to the next
round and will be rewarded by a
home tie against their old rivals,

Manchester United. How they will

fare tins time remains to be seen
on February 26, but with both
teams seemingly approaching their

best form, it could be another
match to savour.

Last right’s game started where
Saturday’s left off, with both
teams Thrusting forward at every
opportunity, Southampton gradu-
ally tamed the Forest forwards
and for a while they ruled the
roost. A fine exchange of passes
between Holmes and Osgood led
to the first real opportunity, but
Osgood’s final low cross was
safely gathered by Middleton. A
few minutes later the same two
players again worked their way
down the left wing. A throw-in
was quickly slipped into the
middle where the 18-year-old
WflMaxna calmly shot from 20
yards, wen to the right of
Middleton.
This wen-executed goal served

only to inspire Forest and spell
of intense pressure set Southamp-
ton back on their heels. For a
while the game became combative
in the physical rather than the
technical sense, with Osgood and
Anderson, among others, continu-
ing the fends they commenced on
Saturday. The referee. Jack
Taylor, soon calmed things down

long distance shots by williams,
it was the Midland side which
looked tiie more threatening.

Southampton’s defence generally
held out, but occasionally they
made extraordinary lapses, from
one of which Forest equalized.
McGovern lofted a free kick Into
the area which could have
been cleared by either of two
Southampton players. They both
missed it and Robertson ripped
behind them and turned the boll

back into the goalmouth. It was
headed out. but only to Woodcock,
who gave Wens no chance.

Forest continued to press for-
ward in the second half, yet stfil

Southampton held out, with Steele
defending like -a man possessed.
How this untiring player can be
both loaned out and available for
transfer must be one of the mys-
teries of footbaLL As so often
happens when one team pins every-
thing on attack, it is the other
that scores. So ft was after 66
minutes when one of Southamp-
ton’s breakaways led to the win-
ning goal.

Ban had time to lob a beauti-
fully-judged pass ahead of Mac-
DongaH who ran through the
square Nottingham defence and
gently chipped over the groping
Middleton into the net. still

Forest continued to surge forward,
and another equalizer always
looked possible. But time ran
out for them, and having given
their all they must now concen-
trate on consolidating their
League position. Fisher played in
midfield for Southampton in the
second half with Holmes
back to replace the in;

Peach.

SOUTHAMPTON: P, Wdli: M.
AndroszawslLl. D. Poach (sub. H.
Ftotaar). N. Holme*. M. Bfcrth. J.
Steals. A. Ball. M. Channan. P„
Osgood. S. William*. B. MacDooBSlI.

NOTTINGHAM FOREST! J* Mlddlfr-
ton: V. Anderson. F, Clark. J. Me-
Goran- L. SJoyd. L Bawyer. J.
O’Haro. M. O'NollL J»d Wtlha. A.
Woodcock. J< Robertson.

Referee: J. Taylor (Wolverhampton)*

Everton late in showing

best profile to manager
By Tom German
Everton 2 Swindon Town 1
There were cheers for Everton ’s

new manager, Gordon Lee, freshly
imported from Newcastle, as he
took a bow in the centre circle
before the start; there was Utile
to cbeer Urn In much of what be
subsequently saw of his new side
in last night’s FA Cup fburth
round replay at Goodison Park.
Little, in fact, until hope had al-

most gone, with Swindon Town,
of the third division, a goal up
with only 12 minutes left. Two
goals in the last six minutes must
have restored Mr Lee's faith in a
kindly Providence ; they won the
match for Everton when the pros-
pect seemed distinctly remote and,
in the process, did a disservice to
a lively Swindon side, taking up
where they left off on Saturday
and certainly far from overawed.

True, Everton had put much
more into their game in the second
half, pushing forward with great
urgency but were repeatedly
curbed and frustrated

. by a well
ordered Swindon defence, who
were composed enough to play
their way out of the tighter situ-
ations.

Swindon knew the knack, too,
of mounting a clever counterstroke
with McHale, Moss and Stroud
especially skilful at probing for
the weak spots. They might well
have found them decisively in the
opening half when Everton’s
attacking intentions so often
spluttered and came to nothing
with the Merseyside men perhaps
over anxious to do wen before
their new boss.
Lawson, one of the tow Everton

men to enhance their stock, twice
saved them, once with a one
handed flip over the top as Moss’s
cross from the left threatened to
creep beneath the bar, then with
a shrewd piece of positioning to
narrow the field of aim and a
quick deflection as Syrett was sent
through a chasm op the middle
by Dixon’s piercing pass from the
deep. Moss, too, had exposed
Everton earlier, gliding past three

opponents but then lifting his shot
too high.

Everton, meanwhile, grew in-
creasingly frustrated and when
just before the break they did
manage to free themselves from
Swindon's sound covering, Dobson
headed lamely into Allan’s arms ;

even then, he looked offside.

McKenzie's flicks and dummies
so often came to nothing, and
though Everton quickened their

stride in the second half, with
Dobson and King putting in some
determined efforts and Goodlass

making better use of his flank.

Swindon looked qnite capable of
surviving the mounting tension.
Indeed, they appeared to have
done more than that as they
worked a goal with calculated
precision 12 minutes from the end.
McHale found Moss out on the
left and his centre to the far

side goal was headed down by
McLaughlin fo» Anderson to
voUey in a fine goal from knee-
height.

It was only then that Everton
showed their best profile. The
equalizer came with six minutes
left as Latctaford touched on
McNaught’s long free kick and,
in the congestion, Dobson guided
it through a thicket of legs. And
with extra time only a minute
away, Everton notched the goal
which gives them a fifth round
tie ax Cardiff.

Jones, striding through from a
defensive position, tot* McKen-
zie’s pass and headed for goal
with Swindon apparently expect-
ing a pass to a more recognized
marksman. Instead be stuck to
course and his shot struck the
goalkeeper, looped upwards and
over the line. It was a crushing
Mow for a gallant and skilful
Swindon side, leaving them with
no time for a retort.
EVERTON: D. Liwmoi; M. Bernard.

D. Jane*. M. Lyons, K. McNauglu.
‘ King. M. _Dob*on, R.B. Rloch. A. __

Latchford. D. McKinHa. R. Goodlass.
SWINDON TOWN: J. Allan: W.

Dbton. J. Trollope. K. Strund._ S.
I. C. PTOI

'

Atd.iwood. C. Prqphctt. D. Moss.
J. McLaughlin. D. Syrett. R. McHale.
T. Anderson.

Referee: T. H_ C. Reynolds (Swan-
sea).

Injured men gain valuable recovery time
Overnight snow and freezing

rain yesterday caused ihe post-
ponement of the FA Cup fourth
round replay between Wolverhamp-
ton Wanderers and Ipswich Town
at Molineux. The pitch was de-
clared unfit by the local referee,

1

Jack Taylor. However, with the
weather forecast more favourable.
Wolves are hopeful the game can
be staged tonight.

The postponement has given
Monro valuable extra time to re-
cover from an abdominal strain
received on Saturday. But the
Wolves defender also has prob-
lems with a recurring chest muscle
injury and Brazier, 19, stands by.

The
Robson,
land defender, Beattie, will be fit

for the game. Beattie, who missed

Ipswich manager, Bobby
i, is hopeful that the

Saturday’s 2—2 draw because of
a hamstring strain, has felt no dis-

comfort in training and Mr Robson
says he has a good chance of
playing.

Ihe Colchester United manager,
Bobby Roberts, yesterday warned
Us players ' not to be “ conned ”
by comments from Derby County’s
Welsh international, Leighton
James, after last Saturday’s draw
at Layer Road. He told Us first
team party that in Us view James
wax trying a Ut of psychology to
get the Derby crowd howling for
fouls from the start of the match
today.

After training Mr Roberts said :

" Although three of our players
were booked on Saturday we have
never been a dirty ride, I don't

allow it.
1* He has no Injury wor-

ries for the replay at Derby and
will be taking a 13-strong party.
He might well make a change
from file team which played on
Saturday bringing In the young
winger, AHinsou, who could give
extra width to the attack. If be
plays rither Dyer or Packer will
be substitute.

Charlie George, the Derby
striker, has resumed light training
after missing Saturday’s drawn cup
fie at Colchester with a shin
injury. The Derby manager, Colin
Murphy, said yesterday: 41 This Is

an encouraging step forward for
Charlie but it’s too early yet to
say what our team will be for
tomorrow’s replay
Newcastle and

.
Tottenham,' both

out of the FA Cup, have re-

arranged a First Division match

at St James’ Park on February 26,
the date of the fifth round ties,

uriiSheffield United have transfer
listed the striker, Guthrie, wbo
was signed from Southend United
by Sheffield’s former manager,
Ken Furphy, for a record £100,000
fee on May 2, 1975. Jimmy Sirell,
the manager, said: “ He has taken
a lot of criticism. Whether It bas
been justified is a matter of
opinion but he and the dub feel
It might be in both our interests
If he moved.” Guthrie has scored
13 goals in 53 league games.

Brine, the Middlesbrough centre
forward who injured a knee in
the cup tie against Hereford last
Saturday, has not trained rhin

week, and is doubtful for the
home game with Tottenham on
Saturday.

Palace pickup
two more
valuable points
Crystal Palace 2 Port Vale 0

Crystal Palace collected two

more valuable points in their third

division promotion cfaaL'enge but

were far from impressive. Port

Vale, winners over Burnley in the

FA Cup on Saturday, showed
colourless form and Palace were
only slightly better.

The frustration showed amosy
the players and there were five
bookings. Into the referee's book
went Evans and Hinshelwood, of
Palace and McLaren, Kennerley,
and Griffiths, of Port Vale.

A lively performance from
Chattertou saved Palace who lost
their leading scorer, Swindlehurst,
through injury in the 13th minute.

Chatrerton perked up proceed-
ings by heading the first goal In
the 38to minute but the game,
watched by Palace's lowest league
crowd for more than eight rears,
soon deteriorated again, although
Perrin salvaged something with a
second goal in the SSth minute.

Chester 3 Beading 1

Reading took the lead through
the penalty spot, top scorer
Murray caking the kick in the 36th
minute after being pulled down
by Chester’s goalkeeper Milling-
ton.

Then Chester pressed bard and
in the 71st minute Richardson
scored direct from a corner.
Edwards added the second in the
86th minute and Crossley scored
the last 15 seconds from the
whistle.

In a hard-fought game Richard-
son of Chester and Hetzke of
Reading had their names taken
for persistent fools. Chester
deserved victory for throwing
everything into attack.

Third division table

Brighton
othorluirnRi

Mansfield
Wrexham
Shrewsbury
Sheffield Wed
Prewon
Crystal Palace
Bury
Oirford United
Tranmere
Chester
Lincoln
Swindon
Chest orfirld
Gillingham
Peterbon_ _

rough
Portsmouth
Walsall
Grimsby
Reading
Port Vtle
York:
Northampton

P W
26 15
24 11
35 15
22 13
25 13
36 13
24 lO
24 10
25 11
26 7
25 7
23 10
21 a
21 8
25 8
24 7
25 7
25 5
25 6
25 7
26 7
24 4
23 6
25 6

D L F
5 6 52
10 3 39
5 5 39
5 4 38
S 7 39
7 7 37

10 4 37
9 5 29
5 9 35

11 8 36
II 7 31
a io os
6 7 32
6 7 30
7 IO SO
7 11 26

10 10 28
7 12 36
4 14 25
4 16 28
j u as
6 12 28
4 15 25

A PIS

35 35
23 52
20 31
20 31
23 31
33 31
20 30
18 29
39 27
36 25
31 25
29 23
31 aa
31 23
34 21
40 21
55 21
56 20
37 19
57 38
42 18
35 17
49 17
44 16

FA Vase draw
The drew for the fifth round

of the FA Vase is :

—

Rangers or . Leeds Ashley
ueStar: Sheffield err Friar-

waiter!on
Road v Blue .w , anannu or r I jur-home OB v AiwonVtlla.- Wlgslon Field*
5 BjolHsnaU: Peterborough Hovm or
BBefcUtsIvun Town t Tlvidai* or Barton

Trine. Town
rough Town: Gosport<&rt

or
„
v

.

EPPfrg-Or Bashni: Hus
ST £ V
ployed on FebrtSiy 19.

KM-
be

Meldrum back in charge
Colin Meldrum has been put In

charge of Workington, the fourth
division stragglers, for the second
time, after yesterday’s dismissal
of Alan Ashman, the manager.
Workington, bottom of the Foot-
ball League, have won only two
games this season and are likely
to have to make their fourth suc-
cessive application for rejection.
Ashman, the forma West

Bronrwich Albion and Carlisle

United manager, took over at
Workington 14 months ago, but
was not under contract. Mridrom,
aged 34, who is now caretaker

manager, was formerly hi charge
at Borough Park for 15 months,
until March, 1375, when he left
for what were described as
sonal problems. He has
bade at Workington for three
months as coach.
Tony Perry, the Workhm&m

chairman, said : " We have been
hoping our position would im-
prove, but it became increasingly
obvious fiat if we wanted to sur-

vive in League football, we would
ham to make a change. It bas
been done in the best interests of
the dub.”

Today’s fixtures
Kick-oft 7.30 unless stated#

FIRST DIVISION: Leeds United v
Birmingham city.

replays:
Dertr . County v Colchester United.:
FA CUP: Fourth round

Ipswich

FOURTH DIVISION: Bradford City V
Aldershot.
SCOTTISH CUP: Third round: Hamil-

ton Academicals « Clydebank: Hibernian
v Partlck Thistle; St Johnstone v
DvsdM. Third round replays: Alloa
AXhlaUa V Queen's Pork (£.30): Celtic'

’ llUmu: Dumbarton v Heart Of
MtdfwSnn; Elptn v Stirling Albion.
_ RUGBY UNION: Bath V RAP <7.151:
Cambridge University v Royal Navy
<2.301: Llanelli v South Wales Police
1 7.01: Cross Keys v Penan* <7.Q»:
Noulnglr— ~ittlngham v Army (7.13)

.

.
rugby LEAGUE: Comity champion-

ship: Lancashire v Cumbria. (At Leigh).

Results yesterday d‘"s
i,
on

n

League Cup
Rlclmrdaoti Murrey ( pan)

5.151

Semi-final round (first leg)
QPR tOj O Aston Villa ;0) O

Edwards
Crasstoy

c JSKSL. C1) 2 ParL Valm to) oChattmljii 10,601pemn

FA Cup
Fourth round replays

to) O Rotherham <01 O

111 T Grimsby f 0) 0Buckley (pen) 4.405

Everton (O) a Swindon (OJ 1
Dobson Anderson
Jones 35,063

Winners away to Cardiff city.

Sonthmmpta (1) 2 Nattm P fl) 1
Williams Woodcock
MacDougall 29.401

Winners home to Manchester Unite dL,

Wolves v Ipswich
Postponed for today*

Scottish second division
Forfar to)° Brechin

. Cl) 4
3] Leapto
Robb 5

_ ISTHMIAN LEAGUE: Fttst division:

Wokfng'rL
Bertdag 2; Ktnertooian i,

LEAGUB: FhW division:
Oldham v Wakefield Trinity (post-
ponedj.

Rugby Union

Richmond still hope for a change of mind
For toe first tone titi* season

Richmond have encountered a
major rugby dob who will not
agree to the use of substitutes.

Headingley have told the London
dub that for todr match this

week they do not wish to take

advantage of toe dispensation
which allows replacements, pro-

viding die clubs concur in
advance, and that there Is a medi-

cal offiriai In attendance.

Richmond are still hoping to

persuade the Yorkshire dub to
change their mind. In the mean-.

they have decided to take

the Banker, Yeomans, as a travel-

ling reserve for the game at

Leeds. The former England centre,
janinfl, returns after injury and
there are two changes In the pack
from fiie ride that won wefl at
Coventry last week. Strong wfll

be at prop for Shortiand, who
has a strained back, and Hess,

tiie Middlesex lock, regains Ms
In the second row from

their home game with Leicester.
He deputizes tor Fries, Scottish's
captain, who is in the Scotland B
team against France B. The stand-
off, Wilson, faces a fitness test

and toe No ^Alexander, after

cm a neck muscle injury.
ime backSaracens welcome back two-"

leading players just before next
week's John Player Cup tie, when
they are at home to Northampton
this weekend. Hawkins is bade
at stand-off after a week out with
an ankle injury and the lock, Hol-

tes a belated return afterden, makes a uostcu icuiu iuier
suffering tor two months from a
blood complaint.
Peter Hayward, a 24-year-oKi

New Zealander, makes his debut-
at scram half foe Harlequins
against Wasps at Sudbury. Hay-
ward, who takes over from Rawle.
has played for Canterbury and
Victoria Universities in New Zea-
land and according to file Harle-
quins coach, Earle Kirton, is an
impressive passer of the ball.
Harlequins are strengthened iu
other departments by file return

AJaatair -Blggar returns at

centre for London Scottish in

shoulder tron!
Wasps will have Bayner la the

centre because French Is a travel-

ling reserve for England. Bril,

who came on as a replacement
on toe wing last week and scored
a try, retains Ms place and Brooks
takes over from RendaH, who is

not available.
Paul 0* Donnell, the 19-year-old

back, is brought in on toe right
wing for London Irish against
Blackheath at Sunbury on Sunday
(2.4S) with Crotty switching to
flanker. Hogan fins the other
flanker berth, replacing Webster.
Newcastle University, who have

reached toe semi-final round of
toe UAU championship for toe
first time, have been drawn against
the University of Wales Institute
of Science and Technology. The
match win be played at Lough-
borough. College on Wednesday,
February 9. The other semi-final
game is between Loughborough,
the 1975 winners, and Swansea,
last year's beaten finalists. This
will be played at the Oxford City
RFC ground also on February 9.

Rackets

Myrtle chooses moment
to use extra pace
By Our Rackets Correspondent

Brigadier Andrew Myrtle, the
holder, came under sane pressure
before reaching the semi-final
round of the Army rackets cham-
pionship in London yesterday.
Tomorrow he meets Alascair Drew,
absent from the event for some
years through Ms skiing activities.

In the other semi-final David Reed*
Felstead, a former holder, plays
Alexander FinJayson.

Myrtle beat Anthony Egremont-
Lee 15—7, 17—14, 15—5-
Kgremont-Lee was three times
within a point of winning the
second game, at 14—8 and twice
at 14—1L. Those points rinded Mm
because Myrtle, not relishing the
thought of an extended match, was
able to find extra pace on sendee
and in toe rallies at toe right
moment.
The match produced file best

rackets of the meeting. Both men
could be described as pure rackets
players, their styles bring un-

touched by other racket games.
Egremont-Lee trimly built and
possessing a supple wrist, played
bis strokes with a gentle feel for
the ball. Often be had Myrtle
guessing, but bis game lacked the
robustness to do more than
embarrass a physically stronger
player.

Flnkyson was close to losing the
third game to Timothy Toyne-
Sewell. a hitman with a courid
able test tor the game, before
winning 15—3, 15—9, 17—15.
RESULTS: _ 9tafllea. second round:

{ RGJ) boat 2nd

D. M. 'Reod-Felabnd iRHG/DY boat
cast E. B, C, Altken {RAQCl. IS—4,
J5—3. 16—8. Doubles. UrJt round:
KOSB (Myroo and Toyne^oweU) boat

gSfVjHjLiL
t& O.13—-3 ! **40 ft ( Flnlayaon udUB. Rosurfbcac Rosa] Cram Jacfcsu
(Drew and Cap* R. H. A. BrwPiurett,

Golf

Sponsors add more time, money

and players to matchplay event

i.-.rtit

- * -TV'

By Peter Ryde
Golf Correspondent

The saviour of what used to be

tailed toe Piccadilly world match-

play championship was made
known yesterday. It is Colgate,

who have already many stakes in

;port throughout the world. The

main innovation they have imro-

iuced is doubling toe size of toe

field to 16 players.

This has meant adding a fourth

Jay to toe tournament, which will

sow rua from Wednesday, October
5 to S. With toe matches still

being played over 36 holes, eight

wfll sow have to be derided on
toe first day and toe sponsors will

more than ever be in need of fine

weather and no extra boles.

More players have meant more
prize money, toe total jumping
from £75.000 to £130,000. The first

orfte has been increased to

-30,000, which must be some kind
jf an individual record, and each
loser in toe first round will

receive £4,625. The aim vUl be as

before, to enlist toe winners of

toe world’s four big champion-
ships.
To these wifi be added the

defending champion—in this case,

David Graham, of Australia—and
;be individual winner In toe
World Cop, Acosta, of Mexico. In
the British sphere, invitations will

30 to the winner of toe Penfold
PGA championship, in which Col-
gate bare an interest, toe winner
bf toe newly-announced tourna-
ment players championship and
toe leader of toe British order of
nerit after September 10.

In addition, from the United
States they will be looking to the

winner of toe Hall of Fame
tournament, another new venture

taken over by Colgates, and toe

leader of toe United Sates order

of merit on September 1. One
leading player from South Africa,

Australia and toe Far East will

also be invited, leaving two invi-

tations in Colgates hands.
There will be a probability of

duplication- Here a final decision

is still to be made, but it looks as

though when a duplication occurs

the vacant place will be taken by
die next in toe general order of

merit of toe country iu which toe

duplication occurs. The extension
of toe field to 16 has two im-

portant advantages. It has eased

the straight-jacket into which the
Piccadilly organizers had grown
bv insisting that they were Inter-

ested only in toe world’s eight

best.
ft was an admirable sentiment,

which may have been of value in

building up toe prestige of toe

event, but in time it became an
impossible target. Now, with an
entry of 16, there will he toe

chance of introducing a number
of first-class players wbo are not
necessarily champions. The other
advantage is that it will strengthen
toe British interest,

Colgates will, if necessary, use
one of their invitations to ensure
that a Briton is represented in toe
event but This should not be

The event remains a
worth and will he ut
organization of Mark Mci
who instigated toe idea,

pany, tbe International

meat Group, has steppe*

Into the British arena b
taking to guarantee toe r
nament players chain

which was created ur
newly-organized Professic

era’ Association.

The intention is that x
shall be sponsored by a.

companies. Some compaj

r

-j

.» t

.*>»U

already agreed, but if toe

necessary because, agart from the

big four events, they have at

least three other opportunities
in toeithrough, events In tbeir own

country. The important point is

that the event, which over IB
vears as the Piccadilly champion-
ship acquired world stature, should
be eon tinned.

number falls short of
menis. toe remaining m
be put up by toe &
organization. The tot
money of £40,000 for t

has already been annou
will take place at Fa-

Surrey, adding yet am
event to toe several alre

for the south of Engla.

The date for this a*s
Septem!'**’ 7 to tO, c
before tne Ryder Cnp n
Royal Lytoam and St Aj

gates involvement In s

runs into many millions
but as David Foster, t

man, said : “ We are al

the sports business—we
just toothpaste and soar

people seem to think *

Among commodities
they are connected are
clothing, hockey sticks, j

golf balls and bags, she
and squash equipment
own golf course at Mis
in Palm Springs. Tfaron
world in all sports, the;

responsible for more the

tournaments.
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Two reasons why world tour is not on
San Diego, Feb 1.—A formal

world golf tour is not likely in
toe foreseeable future. Tours,
offering growing purses, now exist
in Europe, Asia, Australia, and toe
United States with prize money
reaching 5200,000 (about £120,000).
There is also a smaller tour in
South Africa.

There are some, but none in an
official capacity, who have pro-
posed a world tour. They envisage
a schedule including toe larger
evens in the foreign circuits and
selected events m toe United
States. However, it is not likely to
take place.

There are two reasons. First,
there is no support from toe
American PGA tour—a necessity
for the success of any such ven-
ture. Secondly, those who would
want to play in a world tour al-

ready do so.

“ Our loyalty must be to our
American sponsors wbo have built
toe tour into what it is today ",

said toe PGA tour commissioner.
Deane Beman. “ We now play
about 10 months a year. A world
tour would cut deeply into that

schedule. In doing so, we’d have
to trim some of our sponsors. We
aren't about to do that. And there
are the players. Our tour offers an
opportunity for making a living to

a piaver with limited resources.
“ On toe other hand, playing a

world tour would require some-
one like Jack Nlcklaus wbo has
unlimited resources." Steve Reid,
another tour official, had a differ-

ent view. “ Some of these guys,
we can't get 'em from Tucson to
Phoenix he said. “ How are we
gonna get ’em from Singapore
to Svdney ?

”

The big names, many of whom
compete on a restricted basis In

the United States, have extensive
foreign schedules now. Many have
commercial contracts Chat require
ibem to compete in a designated
number of foreign tournaments.
The; play a world tour. It isn't

set uo on a formal basis, but it

exists.

Last year American tour players
won IS foreign events. Thtiy Inclu-
ded such tournaments as the
British Open (Miller), the Austra-
lian Open (Nicklaus), the Picca-

dilly match-play and ChmticM

titles (Graham), the Pa
ers (Pate), the Irish Of
shaw) and the Japanese
ted States titles (Watso

Gary Player bas bt

globe-trotting internatio

ule for a long time. Ars
bas played abroad exti

recent years. Others wi
schedules include Dave
Snead, Hale Irwin, Bill;

most of the game’s bes
ers.

Japan now offers 3.
on its tour and 200.000
doUars in such events as

ichi and the Pacific Mi
Australian Open bas in

200.000 dollars, and t

Open to £100,000 this 3

For all foreign events
British Open, however,
players most acquire
from the sponsor of tbe
United States Tourname
Beman. Those are not al

coming. The American t.

control of its players,

control, it appears that
tour will remain an
catch-as-catch-can affaa

*****
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Pausing to reflect : the Cambridge crew at rest yesterday.

Clegg to stroke Cambridge’s ‘young lie
By Jim Rarflton

David Searle, toe president of toe
Cambridge University Boat Club,
announced his crew for the Boat
Race (March 19) yesterday.
Although some may have con-
sidered Cambridge as “ sleeping
lions ” last year when they trailed
Oxford’s record-breaking crew, toe
1977 Cambridge crew might be
designated the *' young lions '*.

Six of toe crew will be avail-
able next year with, the three
smallest men—Searle, toe cox-
swain, Manser, an dbow, Burnet
—all graduating this year. But
Cambridge supporters will, natur-
ally, be more interested in this
year’s race in six weeks. Anchor-
ing the engjqe room at six is
CooIce-Yarborough, whose previous
claim to fame was a seat in toe
Eton third eight.

Apparently, Cooke-Yarborough
was hiding his talent under

~

his
14&£ shadow until Cains unearthed

him late last year. Paradoxically,
Arbnthnot, a youth international
and a former Eton captain, who
rowed for toe Cambridge second
eight last year, has not been
selected.

Apart from Searle, who has pro-
moted himself from bow to toe
three seat, only the coxswain Is
left from last year’s Cambridge
crew. Burnet and Horton gained
promotion from last year’s Goldie
crew and a freshman, Clegg, will
lead Cambridge hi the stroke seat.

Clegg rowed bow in Leander’s
short-lived attempt in the Wyfold
at Henley laft year. However, two
years igo he bad the distinction of
stroking

.
Shrewsbury to win the

special schools event at toe Royal
Regatta. Hugh Twiss, a former
captain of Leander, describes
Clegg as “a particularly tough
nut
The only other freshman in fids

year’s Cambridge crew is Ross,
from King’s School, Chester, who

is a youth interna tion
bridge are likely to b
thorough testing this w
Ely when they, ente
British lightweight right

:

Daniel Topolskf, toe Ozf
ing coach, will be in
weight crew at Ely -an

hoping to take a dose
at Cambridge.
Oxford w£D be prowHn

Putney and - Morfiake fid:

with toe Tideway Seal
will also host Cantoridg;'-
1owing weekend. Oxfort >

expected to announce t

for two or three weeks.

CAMBRIDGE CREW: ftV
fBcOford and Qsrt), MVv
Walerer (Radler anil ByOns

,D- J, Searle (Hadley MM
,

4rtne’a, G. ML Horton '

DownJno).
.
H. C. HW

Chester and LMBC). A-
Vartmrough (Eton and Odn
Bathurst (Merchant TUyW'3 -
tjojoJj S. J. CtaggTsfirp
St Catharines). errofcaj*J- .
(Westminster and 1 syt&tAT
cox.

•Bins

•: *r«. *ri»
7-*aa&

4

--# mi
t

iVidW^i 1
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Rugby League

France change
team and
training system
Toulouse, Feb 1.—France today

named right new caps in the
Rugby League team to meet
Wales here on February 20. The
selectors, disappointed with the
poor performance In the last world
championship, have chosen a solid
team with fast backs, particularly
Jean-Marc Boarret at centre.

Instead of relying on the class
of one or two players, the selec-
tors have changed to a British
training system. The team will
take part in two training sej.
sious, next Friday and on Feb-
ruaiy 11, before being brought
together for toe three days
before the match, a victory
against Wales, who beat England
6—2 last wedkend, would be an
important boost for the French.

FRANCE: J, .Outgo (Avignon): J.Mon. (Carrassonnci . b. cmlBam (Car-
cassonne). J.-M- ikhimt i Perpignan 1

B. .Curt (Bordeaux): J. CaUe (fit
Eotftvo, captain, I . G. Aland 1 Carcas-
sonne): M. Cassin (Toolonae), hTBcui-

Sourer r Perpignan) . M. Garvaca (Car-

Olympic Gaines

*

' =

V-*'

NBC win television righ
for Moscow Games

• i

Moscow, Feb 1.—The National
Broadcasing Company of toe
United Stares have won esclurive
American television rights for the
1S80 Moscow Olympics, Vladimir
KotoI, executive vice-president ot
me (Hymiiic organizing committee
said hero today.

dfiaj involved payment of
S35m tor the rights plus what was
expected to be an equivalent sum
for the technical facilities neces-
sity tor -he retransmission of toe
Games. was thought that toe
h***? might reach $80m.

.
Moniqte Berlioux, executive

lent of toe International

toe Montreal Gamfe la

Vitaly Smirnov, first riefrj" -

of tbe Soviet' organist
mlttee, said the buge incr. -

dne to “much greater.' _

demands and toe steady

'

Interest in the Games ”
Mr Koval said tbe mW*

paid by NBC. “will onfr

tiny portion of what tw ^
organizing committee J&J

*

on the staging of the G»
Agence France-Presse and

Olympic committee (IOC), toM
the contracts

caflodnnei . SuUsUtuns:
(Crouton),
noma). C.

J. Rtj£s|gfouk _ ?Vuie-
uutkvv/, w. Laumanl jViUemmCho) . S.
Glebn (AVhjnon.)

toe press conference me cuuiracis

S,V to n>n,red *
Ho¥L^°J,^,said the 535m for toe

JTPJ'Jd be divided with one“ the IOC and two
j’JrJg to toe Soviet organ-

^f-f^nittee to help cover its

’jn the Games.
is a huge jump from

Olympics in Munich when
®1“m was paid for rightsequipmem and from the $25m
paid by A^c for rights to transmit

Nairobi, Feb
Commonwealth Games 1

under tbi* threat w ® •

boycott in spite of ia8t
.

decision by toe Supreme
for Sport in Africa to-.’

• _ .

at Edmonton, Albert*-
Kasyoka.- the Kenya*Jf
committee member, •. s» - .

Hat New Zealand 1
' bad ~

prove it was sincere aboofv 1

porting relationships -w5

It was a South Afia?
by the New Zealand
team which

***w»

. ITA - .

boycott by Watk Africa^*

of last July’s Montreal 01

. . >r#

u* I
r
.***'

***
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r,
i)readful start by England

le.^ritka

Law Report February 1 1977 Admiralty Court

ndian bowlers assume control

Racing

as the
Foreign currency damages for tort
The Despina R
Before Mr Justice Brandon 1

;-.om John Woodcock That India took bd further
’ icket Correspondent wicket in the three-quarters pt an

‘1 • "ngajore, Feb 1 bour that remained when Randall
England's Sweeping victories at

,

out no fault of India’s
Lhi, Calcutta ami Madras were- towlers. Hair a dozen rimes Greig
owed in the fourth Test match ^ a

.
nd “Issed, mostly at

e today by a transformation J f'
hen Prasanna came one today by a transformation » woen Prasanna came on

astonishing proportions. Need- TOlcnard survived a confident
313 to win, after* India had appeal for a catch in the close

lared their second Innings at "eld. Toicbard at least used his
. .for trine, England lost their feec an« Creig his own peculiar

t four second innings wickets ways and means. But batring, i

. eight runs. England, I think, 801 afraid,— was matte to look as
e never made a worse start much 3 matter of luck as Jude-
i that to a Test match, any- meat, the pitch as impossibly dlf-

spirited little innings, and Ghavri
at 223.

GhavrTs was an unusual dis-
missal. The new ball had not
long been taken, much to Under-
wood's chagrin, no doubt, when
Ghavri was -out. Lever bowled a

appeal for a catch in the close
field. Toicbard at least used his
feec and Creig his own peculiar
ways and means. But batting, i

confident short one on the off side and
Ghavri, flashing at it. was caogbe
on the third man boundary. To
be caught down there is usually
the sign of a fast pitch. Which

. 're in the world. By close of
' they had scrambled to 34
four.
bd crowd or 50,000 forgot all

r disappointments of recent

kg. So, I am sure, did the
g side. Having been oul-
ed until now. India batted bet-
ay far than England did today
their bowling was In a dlf-

1

st class. Where Greig and
erwood had pushed the ball

ngb, Bedi and Prasanna threw
die" air, giving the spin more
ce to bite and the batsmen
i time to be bamboozled.

'

am afraid,- was ma&e to look as this is not. For die ninth wicket
much a matter of luck as Jude- Viswaaath and Bedi added 34. Bv
meat, the pitch as impossibly dlf- then, amazingly enough, India bad
ficult as earlier in the day Tndfa’s made their best score of the series,
batsmen bad. made it appear -play- on a pitch bn which England were
able enough. anyway expected, if opt expecting,
Greig bowled today not like an ‘(

Li
nake Iheir wJ3r l̂ •

GreJfi. QMft*
England off.>*pi„ner so much as gfigp operations
someone mrnin, honH ... ,.rr from the boundary s edee. Tosomeone turning his hand to off-
spin. He has never I think, bowled
off breaks so well again as lie did
at Port of Spain in 1974. when he
took 33 -wickets and won a Test
match; neither can he have

from the boundary's edge. To
run out Bedi, Lever knocked out
the . middle stump from cover
point, as Bedi answered Vis-
wanath’s cal! for a single it was
.one of England’s few joyful

SSfffi/ dw that ™ tad
did now. On a tunring pitch his

e

"ondtourfej

the air. giving the spin more legside field consisted of a long« Wte and the batsmen leg on the boundary, a deep
* ome to be bamboozled. square leg, a fine leg half wav
3?. “Si M boundary, a midwicket,
tins is the end of the world a deep nud-on and one short leg.
Sngiand than that bulla s^re- The busiest field was the fine lea
defeats meant that their half way back, who happened to

et was in irrevocable decline, be Underwood, the other bowler
, no Englishmen watching to- Greig was cut too. Nor once but_Pky ““M th™ several times. His figures today
dal that the series is already were 13—1—40—o

y

gr -a-saffariakSE
i^'that Engfand vSl be E?:cabIe « «d except
W’ •„

“

2,0
i^tana wiii oe when he hit one particulariv bad

g|3*A**S
n in the final Test match.
Inevitable defeat tomorrow
just as weQ be followed by

're convincing effort in Bom-
"With Australia to come after

Kin Melbourne. I hope it is.

ijiss was caught at backward
• leg off the fifth ban of the

_nd innings. Ghavri got a ball

t off a length, which was
than England’s faster

. n bad done. As soon as

. Irasekhar replaced .Ghavri,

ter was caught at short leg,
' irasekhar1s bounce confound-
im. By holding these first

atches Yajnvendra equalled
Chappell’s world record of

- catches in A Test match,
keepers excluded. Toraor-
s should have the record to
f.

he next over Brearley
.
and

J were both out to Bedi.
rized by flight and spin.

- y, trying to turn a ball to
- f the back foot, squirted it

INDIA: Flrat Innings ki (s, Anur-
nath 83. S. M. H. KIriSinl S2:
B. C. D. Willis 6—53).

Second Innings
S. M. Cavaikar, c Broarloy, k
Usdarwood .50

A. D. Caakwad. » Old . . S
S. Amarnalh, c Tolchord, b

Wlllta . . -.18
B-

,

p - Patol, c Knott, b Underwood 17
Yajuvondra Singh, c Fletcher, b

Underwood ..IB
e. A s. Proaanna, e Old, b Wllllo 12
C. R. Viswanath, not out 78

S. M. h. Khrmanl, c Randall, b
, Undorwood . . 21
K. Cbawrl. c Amiss, b Laver .. 12
* B. S. Bed), run oul . . , . IS
B. S. Chandrasekhar. not oat . . o

Extras (b 1, t-b 8. a-b 8) .. IS

[Judgment delivered January 281
* courr CQnJd “d shouldUHosmem

. .

January so i 4ward damages for breach of con-

the- expenditure or loss was in. Miliangos was to relieve the court
curred. MfUangps did not decide of the obligation to convert into

' A party who has suffered dam- tract or
age or loss in a foreign currency currency,
in consequence of the tort of - Since

whether a court could and should sterling the amount of the damage
award damages for breach of con- arrived at, in the initial valuation,
tract or for tort ia a foreign in the foreign currency in which
JJEncy- . the loss occurred. MUfnngos.
Since Miliangos the question however, did not go further a&l

another part?J* entitled to recover whether damages for breach of authorize a court cither to moire
damages m that currency in re- contract should be awarded in a the initial valuation on sortie
spect of the damage or loss. foreign Currency had been con- different basis- from that fold
Mr Justice Brandon so declared sidered In Jean Kraut AC v Albam dowTI ln the earlier authorities or,

when considering whether the Fabrics Ltd ([1976] 3 WLR 872) having made it on the same basis,
agreed damages payable to the -where Mr Justice* Evelejgh tiien to convert the amount
plaintiffs, the owners of the Eief- awarded damages in Swiss francs a^ved at into the currency of
teerotrla. by the defendants, the to a Swiss plaintiff for non-

UJC iJJiunarr insteau or converting
owners of tbe Dgsptma R should acceptance of cloth deliveries bv lC IDto sterling. The contention
be paid in steeling or some other English defendants. His Lordshio Pat initial valuation should
mmmiv _ “ __

I*“. 44W* uatuP be made-, nnl in ThA I-Iirnnini in

the plaintiff instead of converting
it into sterling. The contention

currency. SriTE* iTSto^iasTthT»£g n
?
1 iD the S™W in

Mr hfichael N. Howard and Miss seemed to have been based on the ^e
. ^

os
f».

was directly in-

Sarah Miller for the plaintiffs ; Mr concept that Swiss currency was 10 tbe currency of the
Nicholas Phillips and Mr John Bur- the a^ed enrre^ of A’S* t*W!Sgess for the defendams. .thn fnnh^irf Hie T amI. ^ ^ ill•Maassaw.* -asijrsns^jffirt;
ss sL'asMnsrfcffl

" —jMSfiMs srs
ships were ^Snaged. The owners Ca d̂ian Trinwporr as binding
of the Eiefthen)tria claimed dam- 5? ^3°! wb“^*|Ir Jasace Robert authority, unaffected in that
ages in the Admiralty Court Tor

bad rejected that concept on respect by Miliangos, which pre-
the collision on tbe ground that

T*'e ground mat there was no eluded him from addpting the
it was caused by the iKeenceof a&^ed cun^ ?f

compensation, currency of tbe plaintiff solution,
the defendants, their servants or an award of damages in Brazi- not only In.a case of damages for
agents. Following negotiations it ?“ crnzerlos was made on the tort, but alio in a case for breach

Transport (11932) 43 LI LR 4091.
In The Folios Mr Justice Robert

Goff regarded the decision in TJie

Winning hands down : The Dealer well clear at tbe last.

. . .so .

I
;j

The Dealer stakes his

i l Cheltenham claim

agents. Following negotiations it
uan enuenos was made on the iote, nut also in a case for breach

was agreed, inter aha. that the basis that that was tbe currency of contract.

defendants were 85 per cent to in which the loss was directly and tus Lordship agreed with the
hiamp ; u,e 'defendants’ Immediately incurred. analysis of Mr Justice Robert Goff
counter-claim be - and Three solutions to the problem m* not with his view that adop-
tfaat tiie defendants should pay to of bow damages should be awarded tton or tbe currency of the plain-
tbe plaintiffs as damage 85 per were canvassed. For convenience Dfr

.
would in practice give rise to

cent of the loss and famam occa- they could be referred to as tbe serious problems. No doubt there
—I a _ * . •— ~ ~ — *» - ** m.* umillrl nO ni fine _i_n..
sfoned to the plaintiffETToe ques- sterling solution (applying the be difficulties, especially
lion was whether, where plaintiffs principle of The Voltumo ([1921] wlgl,P]

1T°_'
lla

^
onaI companies, intion was whether, where plaintiffs principle of The Voltumo ([1921]

had suffered damage or sustained 2 AC 544) that damages should be
loss in a currency other «haw ster- awarded in sterling only) ; the
Ung, they were entitled to recover currency of expenditure or loss
damages expressed in the other solution (awarding damages in

with multi-national companies, in
establishing what was the current
ln -which a plaintiff bad felt -or
borne a loss, but those difficulties
were not insuperable.
On tbe footing that the currency

of the plaintiff solution was not

Tout (for 9 wkts Hk) .. 259
FALL OF WICKETS: 1—31. 2—80.3—92, 4—104, 5—124. 8—>154, 7

189. &—223. d—357.

. BOWLING-. VfllRc, 18—2—47—2;

15 By Michael SeeJy

The Son Albam* Hurdle at pSEST*""* ** “e 001,1 account used for aD payments in It was argued for the defendants
Cheltenham s National Hoot Festi- wild Fox's mHn»p Boh TirmAii E??l>ect of the ship was a United that the court was bound by The
ral meeting is the probable CT-get confirmi BtaffNtftSa c£SS Sta*w dofiar accramt in New York. Voltumo to adopt the sterling
0* ^€

,
De

*$!r
r\ v*a

J>
romped home nmnerfor Sandowri Paris's oSev ^ co^on the ship went solution- That and other cases had

by 20 le^ths in the Persan War Hurdle on Saturday for whichthe 2 sban^hal tor temporary repairs, proceeded on file basis that the
Novices Hurdle at Chepstow yes- eight acceotorsat the four-dav tben

.
on w Yokohama, where it court had no power to give a

s£asusi “--x—
Festival.

currency. respect of any item of expenditure untne rooting that the currency
^Both strips were Greek. The Eief- or Idas in whatever currency, ster- °* tee plaintiff solution was not
therotria was owned by a Liberian ling or foreign, it was directly or open ro ffle court, the choice lay-

company whose head office was in immediately incurred): and the between the sterfing solution and
Piraeus and managpd for them by currency of the plaintiff solution currency of die loss solnion.
agents with their principal place (tbe ‘currency with which the plain- ”be latter in principle was to be
of business in New York. The bank tiff had the closest connexion). preferred. The basic principle -of
account used for all payments in It was argued for the defendants Jaw of damages was restitutio

India at the stare were 105 for —•^
f|'

l-*t--mid? ji
1,

chIl
four. At 124 Pra sanwa was well 23—a—74—°-

caught in the golly off Willis. At
154 Vafuvundra h,u?n. ENGLAND: First Innings 185 (D. L.tvt yajuvenara. having made Amice 82: a. s. ctumtruaUiar e

preferred. The basic principle -of
the law of damages was restitutio
in integrum. If a plaintiff had
incurred expenditure or loss in a
foreign currency tbe requirement
that be should receive restitutio in
integrum was in mpst cases mare
likely to be satisfied, so far as it

four scoring strokes ia 100
minutes today (one four and three
singles) skied Underwood to

4

mtd-

761

.

Second Innings
D. L. Amiss, c Ysjmrsndr*.

Ghavri
on. hitting' against the spin. Vis- *«*». « c««kw«<j. h
wanatfa. when be was 14. could k. w. r. Fistchcr.'c vgjirvondral
have been caught at slip by „

h
sF'

m
r£Z£l‘i*

ar
c - ‘i

Brearley’. low and left-handed; Bedi' ^7"*.* -.

*

other hard chances also went down. ? WwT“ni."i^fl .52* 52?
In no way was it England’s morn- " extra* (tfc 2. n-i»i»

’

ing—or England’s afternoon, let Xnttl IT„ . wfc„.
alone their evening. * *. p. e. fcSu , c.

fct

M. oid.’i.

Viswaaath played splendidly for wiISs* S' u. UnJcrw<wd ' *• c ‘

his 79 not out. For him and fall of wickets: t—o. 2-

Gavaskar both -to bat well in tbe -^. 1 . *same innings is what India have — GSUy5 r,*2^i-^o^o: n
been waiting for this series. Now f--6

—1*—2 ; ChandrsMkbar. s

—

they did so. The score when
10—1; Pr*“nn*- 3—1—s—o.

Viswanath came in -was an un-

in 10G ueaicr, mui rampoi aome nmner for ^andovm Park's we touIJ1Dn tne smp went soiunoa. mat ana otner cases nao ^

by 20 lengths in the Peraan War Hurdle on Satarda? for whiSthe 2 Shanghai for temporary repairs, proceeded on the basis that the T6** be sboa]d .receive restitutio in
Novices Hurdle at Chepstow yes- «eht acceumrsAf’ foe faS-dil then on 70 Yokohama, where It 'court had no power to give a integrum was in most cases mare
today afternoon. Getting the dBJSe ASt was hoped that permaint repairs money judgment in a foreign cur- *Wyw be Mt^fied, so far .as it

better of Master Smudge and cjQded Dramadft andComeSy of would be done. As that could rency at all. On that basis they damae^
Escapologist at the third flight Errors. The Mariboreoghtrataer 001 ** done there for a substan- laid down a role as to the date at °
from

- J1* „?
eaier went °° also said that ApOSrafliw^ tial period, it seemed reasonable which a loss which bad to be **

to wm uncftaHenged. run i0 as£ L^gure Caravan w die owners to order the ship valued originally in a foreign cur- JJJJ*™ -

d ®te fto wm uncftaHenged. run in fte £g ^gurg caravan 10 die owners to order the ship valued originally in a foreign car- -
.

The Dealer’s victory emphasized Parks Handicap Steeplechase at t0 Los Angeles for repairs to be rency should be converted into
once again tbe ucderiyiog strength Sandown on Friday. This pro- carried oat there. Expenses were sterling. But now MUiongos gave w the effect of changes

of Fred Winter’s team. Owned in mises to be an enthralling contest incurred in Chinese currency, power to give a money Judgment te jne exrhange rate in the period

Total (Tor 4 wkts) 34
* A. P. E. Knott, C. M. Old. J. K.Law, O. L. UndtrwM, R. C. D.
Willis, to bat.

a
fall of WICKETS: 7—O, 2—7.

BOWLING* (to data) : Ghavri. 4—

1

—4—is Gavaskar, 2—2—0—0. Bad.
9— 6—12—2; Chandrasekhar. S—2

—

10

—

1: Prasanna. 3—1—5—0.

partnership by Mrs Derek Hague as Bala, Broncho II and Otter
12 and Hugh Ross, Tbe Dealer was Wav, are all likely starters.

originally bought for them bv Toby Balding continued in fine

Japanese yen and United States foreign ’currency, so that con- C
D
I

Ld
IS^f “^

damage and

dollars. There was also an item version into sterling was no longer “te, PaocompeMation.

of. .£6 sterling winch hod beer, J?
34

[
Charles Radclyffe, a steward at form when Commandant ont- I paid in London for- h^e main-
Cbepstow. Captain Radcfyffe. classed his opponents in tin
who farms ac Lew In Oxfordshire. Headier Novices Steeplechase,
is a -noted judge of young horses. Owned in partnership by tbe

He has certainly done the Hague Weytafll trainer and Ron Temy,
family proud, having now found Commandant is me 44th winnei

o the off side for Gaekwad. certain 124 for five. He remained having won four of his only five
back from the gully for until Bedi declared at .teatime, To! J. c5£ 93. i c m.' starts over hardies. But .whae a

:ta. Randall was ont in much making sure that England had 5- w“»°
7
l 67 not outi : Northern fine project he is for steesle-

ne way: pusUng forward enough runs to make to rule out, port of spain: shell shield: chasing. An exceptionally hand-
»d to scotch die spin, the on this pitch, an English victory. Barbados jas id^a.. ,myrray some fidfridtul, with all tbe bone
eking up for Gaekwad, run- Viswanath is a fine cutter. In -mnidau 371 ^ scope ta ^ world. The
.ck from the golly again, to form, in. fact,, be has aU the kingstowm. c vh»*. Dealer jumped like a bock vester-

classed his opponents In foe tenance. The moneys in currency Lordship from awarding damages
Headier Novices Steeplechase, other than United States currency ln 2 ford*” currency where it was
Owned in partnership by tbe were acquired with United States JUS-

t0 - „
Weyhfll trainer and Ron Temy, dollars transferred from New ^?is I^rdsdip considered the
Commandant is the 44th winner York. three solutions and said that if

Si 5? te decision in Mmeneor “«

The Voltumo did not preclude his that where plaintiffs had incurred

Lordship from awarding dumapwe expenditure or loss directly aod

in a foreign currency wherTitWas m * currency other

in*t In rin SO than Sterling, they were entitled

until Bedi declared at .teatime.

rond, having now found commandant is the 44th winner
Cmiasta Lad, Jackadandy teat Mr Tenty has owned and

and The Dealer. Yesterday’s win- hred in tae past J0 ‘ years. Josh
er Is certainly not short of speed, Gifford’s Findon stable also con-

d^t

’

His Lordship considered the » recover damages in respect nf
doll»s transferred from New

solutions and sidd that if «Pendltute or loss in such
rrmrt were free as a matter other currency. Judgment should

Before the decision in MUiongos f m choose anv one of the be for the appropriate amount in
p George Frank (Textiles) Ltd "LiT?: SaSd^o^xhetiSexv *e foreign cm-rericy or its sterl-(W*CM »f 1*» Jng equivalent a, the da« of pay-
had been firmly settled. (1) A a pimntiff only to the effect J . . .

court had no power to give -a £fchanges in the internal value as Lordship emphasized that

money judgment expressed in a of currency. If the cur- tee court had been concerned only
currency other than sterling. (2) .^y of expenditure or loss solu- «?te damage and loss suffered by a
ltn»MM mb 1..iUm _ _ . nl*ilntiff t iv onneon afiTV*a of nhwcu*!!

back from the gully for
:b. Randall was oat in touch
ne way: pushing forward
ed to scotch the spin, the

PORT OF SPAIN: Shell Shield:
Barbados 145 and 046 id. A. Moray
51- R. Jumadocn 4—«2i : TTUUdod 271
and 98 for 3.

having won four of his only five tinned in winning vein when
starts over hurdles. But „what a Salvia ti captured the Ralph Morel
fine prospect he is for steeple- Challenge Cup by a fast dwindling
chasing. An exceptionally band- lenSte- ^ .

some lndividnal. with all tbe bone Salvlao, who was beaten only
SSd £S?d

ta’^b SLSebS£! narrow^ by^ImSmt^U in Where an amount due, whether ^were adoptedj ta^e utigbt be plaintiff j= consequence of physical

Dealfrlmn^ kS _ 1973 Schweppes Gold Trophy, ^ debt or damages, was assessed gr^f difficult in deciding in damage done tortiously to a chat-

^1 jtm>Ped like a hack
talented indi^ual with a

P
itefinite ori^nally in a currency other than s£jCh cnrrencf the loss ocaSred. 2 s*“p

JjJ,
b'?1 '

Colin Davies who oren.red Per **nd ot his own. Yesterday Gifford sterltee. it was to be converted But that choice was not, as a

ss a? aftuui fw of law* ,xn>en to LOTd ‘

5S32 hS jS^SSidly^S KSri of cSnS trX'V.S da^V con^™^ Solved ta future cases.
"

ter whoMi "behind tbe leaders, Champion of the breach; and in the case of the court must first put a value Solicitors: Hill, Dickinson &
husband Anofhp kicked on at the fourth fence from damages in tort at the date when on the damage. The effect'- of Co ; Holman, Fenwick & Willan.

the coort had been concerned only
with damage and loss suffered by 3

nother catch. In 10 balls

1 had lost their numbers
\ 4 for one run.

strokes, small though be Is. This
afternoon he lost Kirmani at 189,

caught in tbe covers after a

Kingstown, st vincanc shell Healer jumped like a buck yester-
Shlvld Jamaica 204 (A. M. E. Roberts day.

4—32 ! : combined ‘nionds 537 Sid**? citiin Davies, who prepared Per-
for i; Combined island* won by 9 wkt*. Sian War for Ms three Champion-

idlands team do well to hold East
ce Whitehead
Is 0

. the same without her. Jeanle East have now finished their

East 0 Freeman came in at left-half and four matches. They have won

Colin Davies w'ho nrwi.rM iw nrfnd of his own. Yesterd^ Gifford |
sterling, it was to be converted But that choice was not, as a

ian War for Ms dBceCbsmpion- w>W Bo,> Champion to take Sahriad
|

sterling, in case of debt at matter of law, .xxpen to bis Lord-
oat to enjoy himself. The tactics the date the obligation to pay ship,
worked to perfection. After arose ; in case of damages for Where
Salviati bad jumped boldly just breach .of contract at the date

a green field surrounded G. Holloway -went to left-back.

<v at Bedford playing fields By this time East were doing

four matches. They have won Mr Alper, who was there yes-

TJ „ ^ ^ _ . . one, losr two and drawn one. Mid- gpV. presented a cheque for
* at Bedford playing fields By tins time East were doing

]ost one —d dra__.
05 to John Francome, and

is did well to hold East their best and then Helen Murray 'fj.
°
h
“ ^“2JJ“ another for £10 to the hid who

women’s territorial hockey was brought in in place of Gwen r
J

r0 - ““ iontn looks after Tbe Dealer. Admirers
tent yesterday. That was Jones in the Midlands team, play in the last match of the series of Persian War wiH be glad to
wse who saw them lose Murray worked hard for her 10 at Guinness ground, London, on know that he is still alire and
. last Wednesday, thought, minutes of play but East were Saturday. On Tbnrsdav. West and » Harry Carr’s farm at
inrley at right half again not going to let her tarough. They North p]^ at

Wkkhambrook, near Newmarket.
w*n Shr haa rinnp In aTI marked closely in thrir circle ln .BrTr piay at rugatown near Th^ aFrm-nnnn

lose who saw them lose Murray worked hard for her ID
. last Wednesday, thought, minutes of play but East were
inrley at right half again not going to let her through. They
welL She has done in aD marked closely in their circle ln

9 s£rASrssfSi s’stc'hshsti?
worked to perfection. After arose; in case of damages for

aSet'* w Z,

1 «L Sahdzti bad jumped boldly just breach of contract at the date
^ehiDd tbe leaders. Champion of the breach ; and in the case of

husband kicked on at the fourth fence from damages in tort at the date when

FastH,asi bene t^e Court of Appeal
lu. tm AM tMr

T . J . .rSH*! 5%rjaaAttB Jurisdiction !

JSJS J"® Court of Appealm srsswa

"

Branch debt°r>

Idcklnp^ ^ teis imporanr handicap. Before Lord Justice Buckley, Lord

WirirhlirlS^nL
17
^- iJT

8 3C There are 17 accepters for the Justice Orr and Lord Justice Goff
Stone’s Ginger Wine Steeplechase, ITndemMts de]ivered Tanuar, 311

Where a 'plaintiff suffered
damage in consequence of a tort,

tbe coort must first put a value
on the damage. The effect’- of

Court of Appeal

Jurisdiction in bankruptcy
Coort of Appeal Mr Braucfa was carrying on busi- question was one or fact and
- w ...... ness within the meaning of section degree.
ln re Branch (a debtor) 4(l)(d) then he had a place of It was argued that the petition-

Before Lord Justice Buckley, Lord business - in Grosvenor Street, ing creditors could not succeed on
Justice Orr and Lord Justice Goff London. the Ground of '‘ordinarily resi-

, Tltj1

T

"Mr Branch's case was that it dent” because they could not
[Judgments delivered January 31] ^ not enough that a debtor was. specify a place or places where
A debtor who promoted com- employed even in an important Mr Braucb was said to have been

ponies to speculate in land or executive capacity in somebody residing. That could not be right :

found suitable sites and negotiated else’s business ; he must be carry- it was a factor to be considered
their purchase by companies was ing on his own business ; and but that was all.
“ carrying on business per- that in the present case the only Crucial findings of fact made by

Wickhambrook, near Newmarket.
The afternoon continued on a

?
V'l'* carrying business Crucial findings of fact made by

made nse of tbe relatively and some good moves by both
jstitnte rule. sides but East lacked imagination.
;- the interval - Shirley On numerous occasions they beat
' tee Midlands right-back, one defender only 'to pass the ball
/leave the . field with an straight to tee opposition. Some

< 3 ucror«ishtre). m. gtooley rLeicester-- he did so, for Wild Fox, a rather

EACT- s nwth mitih.iii-i._i 1
' haJf iiearted character who

possesses plenty of ability, started
fordshirvi s. tasu* ocemi r. srkw to dose fast on tee mn-in and
JkSi!: v- r°««ii

w
r
eJ?u8hr DnJwic

,
h

captain. c. Sinclair isuiioiki. j' * attie farther to travel- The
J^^.lKru L-

y- L*f ,Kcti!i - trainer said .that Dnlwicb, whoumpina. p. Partar and .m. Hairu. started the season far too high

55? 2S- 'WS were madc “ look SESSii .x«u^
n
v

l>,

'La
,?«:- j:

did not look good.

Admiral and Royal Relief. Hills

go 6-1 Uncle Bing, 7-1 Roaring

sonally,” within tee meaning of business carried on was teat ot- the registrar were that Mr Brauch
section 4(l)(d) of tee Bankruptcy tee companies.
Act, 1914, bnt .it Would be wrong The petitioni

had certainly not been a casual

Wind, Brown Admiral and Tbe
|
to apply tee section to a person

(Kent i . V Robinson tHcrtTordshira.

Snipe, 8-1 Flashy Boy, Grange-
wood Girl, Even Melody and Royal
Relief.

The petitioning creditors’ case visitor to England ; that he had
was teat -it was enoagb If the spent nights here ; that he was

Boy, Grange- I who was simply rnnmng Ms com- debtor was employed in a business, here on business ; and teat the
party's business even though be ac all- events if he controlled it, proportion of his time so spent
was its sole beneficial shareholder but that, even so, Mr Branch bad was sufficiently material.

Umpires: P. Parknr and M. Harris.

and ln complete control.
The debtor, Mr Ernest Wolfgang conducted by tee companies.

>re postponements will lead to crisis
'ey Frisian weekends. Bury St Edmunds stand Three inches of snow at the

^uupoton icouna
ed today’s hockey match to lose Stephen Long, who is com- parts ruled out vestenhv'c ram..

/i--18 -’ stone hurdle resoa:

MdS^^Sloftee ^wSerefote^juK’Th?? between Oxford Univertey and tee

1 round of tee Univend- will also be without Ringrose, who Hockey Association XI and Ox- ^Pj Mamn i-*-I n ran i

etic Union championship is going to Nigeria. Against these gwji today against tee S?«te
d
BSSJ.y V. a. c2?5u Js^i! 3my 9. is : Loughborough losses St Albans will have to do AJ£ roree must be in grave also ran: 4-i it fiv Merry L«p,

eld v Exeter : Manchester without Hnrst, their number one doubt, Cambridge University are 8-i G^fri-TVo Together

8bam. Arrangements are goalkeeper who will also be train- meeting tee Royal Navy at Fen- BiuihtaV ^.,p
NareTin

P<1S&
de to play tee first match ing with tee senior England parly ner s and if this match, too, is «p>. surpii3«i jun tpi. 20-t xois
rnham and the second at « LilleshaU. c^ >

Goi
d7P?.73lSftTXii^,1

1

line writes to ManchMter
M1fI

^
nds '"D probably trv preparation for tee big 'match at 55p:.pUcm- i5p...2qp.

Three inches of snow at the
Parks ruled ont yesterday’s game

11*88) STONE HURDLE '£503:
2ni>

Hoomtrlkt, b h. by Blast—Amrtor
Complex (S. Dlnsmorej. 6-fl-o

_ , P. Martin i**-l ji ftri 7

in tee bariteu, now -Brauch, of St Peter Port. Gnern- In to Lordship’s judgmei

attempt to gain Ms tehd sticce^ tSSST^
10 50 ‘ “ W. appealed unsuccessfully would be wrong to hold teat

p gum tnira succes uxuvi. against a recervmg order made tion 4(l)(d) applied ro a pc— * " against him on November 12, 1975, who was running- his comp:
t. 8.15 0 .16 » RiDoevrcEPLECHAsa by Mr Registrar Hunt on tee business even though he was

unepsrow results out^iS^^S
1

?
ra3

i*
2lI

TiBneriane petition- of Britannic Securities & sole beneficial shareholder an

de to play tee first match ing with tee
-liham and tee second at aI LilleshaU.

ter rScSng t0 stage *eir P0StP°ned final be- Lord’s on February *9?

The Midlands wiH probably trv

."anuria-'

who won the tide last twceD bridge and Nottingham this Cambridge, meanwbDe, hare ar-
•ear Bangor 3—1 a week weekend because none of their ranged a match with the East at
Manchester, who were leading players is committed to tee Fenner's on February 8.
the semi-final round last semi-final round of tee county

jveriun Swansea to beat championship teis Sunday when
. Middlesex win travel to Ben Today’s matches«r rmal of the national Rhyelding to meet Yorkshire, and London league: st Altana

npfotiteip between St AJ- Wiltshire will be at home to Suf- v London T.’njvprsiiy <-2 .301 . uau
1st final of tee national
nplonship between St AJ-

LONOON LEAGUE: St Albans
j ALSO

London X.’nh.-prslljr (2.o01. UAU I Jl-1 Ma

ALSO RAN: 4-1 it fav Merry Leap.
3-1 Cretta s Girl fri. Two Toaerher
'O'- Rorta Boy ipj 14-1 pariaJa.
Blush lug Bride Narthern Caala
(p>. Surprised Jim (pi. 20-1 King
Priam, Dfddy'a Triasnrr. Grand Plano.
Court God t pj . Swift Answw ipi. 16
ran

. _
. TC7TE: Vfbl. Sop; places. 15p. 2On,
IBp. P. Haslam. at Lambonrn. 131. 3L
Tho winner sold lo M. w. Danes for
720 guineas.- Knave of Hearts did not
run.

2.15 ISSirt HEATHER STEEPLE-
„ CHASE (S-r-o: £611: 2ml
Comman dun, D fl. by -Nelcrta—5Uk

Tabard f rtmtn. 11-1
_ R- Uoiey H5-8 fav> i
Cherry Drift S. May f25.li 2
Romping To WoriC. P. BlacXer 17-4) .

3
..ALSO RAN: 5-1 Jimmy Miff HI,

c Handicap: £733: 3nl.
Dulwich, ti h. .

tsy Tamerlane—

-

Xassaia H (Mrs G. Clay).
11

. B. R. Davlas (M rw> l
Wild For A. rumen (15-B) 2
Perpol .. . Cartwrighl 114-1) 3
ALSO RAN.—11-3 Major Owtm.

11-1 Bright Fergus, 14-1 Mac VUH,
16-1 Not Often *'4rtiV. 7 ran. .

TOTE.-—wm, 17p; places, 15p. 14p:
dual forewt,. 19p. C. Davies, at
OiepsJow. _ 2?„L 81 .

Clifton Fair did not run.

8.45 f3.47) RALPH MOREL STEEPLE*
CHASE fHandicap: £954: 5ra».

Salviap, eJ) g. by Vienna—Selena
fH. PPmwni, 9-LO-9

R. Oumploti r7-2 favi 1
,

ftrie Note Mr R. 5. Horn C9-n a
Hycratchor C. Read J8-1) 3
ALSO RAN S-I Dawn Sroaker ffl.

T-l Boom Dockor. 8-1 Trnrplr. 9-1

a business independently of teat There was clearly sufficient evi-

condncted by tee companies. lienee to • support those findings
In his Lordship’s judgment it and it would be quite wrong to

would be wrong to hold teat sec- disturb teem, and undisturbed, as
tion 4(l)(d) applied to a person a question of fact and degree, they
who was running- his company’s led property to tee conclusion teat
business even though he was. the Mr Brauch had been “ ordinarily

petition- of Britannic Securities & sole beneficial shareholder and in resident ” in England.
Investments Ltd.
Mr Michael Crystal for Mr

complete control. Only tee question of a ** dwell-

Brauch : _
Stanford and Mr Rl G. B. a person was also conducting a legal or equitable interest in tee
McCombe for tee petitioning separate business of his own and alleged dwelling house. It was not
creditors. • such a finding would be right on necessary to deride whether that

LORD TTISTTCE GOFF said that tfae evidence in tee present case, was right or wrong because the

Mr BrauchT whose donti^e of The evidence compelled a finding lease of a bouse in Connaught

oriein^s AJtriaL tedrothave dar Mr Brauch had personally Street, London, was vested in Mr™
EiSSh dSSl? ££ tee a."** on tee business of pro- Braucb. But it was doubtful

There was, however, nothing in- Jng bouse ” remained. Jt had been
Mr M. A. F. Lyndon- consistent with finding that such urged teat a debtor must have, a
and Mr Rl G. B. a person was also conducting a legal or equitable interest in tee

LORD JUSTICE GOFF said that

an English domicile. For tee
coort to have jurisdiction it had moting or acquiring companies ro wtaetber the submission was in

speculate in land, or alternatively, truth correct. HU Lordship cuuid

Pamisns, (

Hard Cash
atitoe l a).

""“"L M K» •tnHidinrl rmraiant- rr> cor- speculate lauu, or duel no uvcijr, u uui wucu. no lui usjiiu CUUlO
•“* ^5?s?h£?c£m a “on 4(lWH?tee BSSrtt^ Art, that of finding statable sites for not see wby a bare licensee should

r
. . .. C Read (8-1) 3 j«14 Vw Mr Brauch for some development or investment, not be held to have a dwelling

JSt’ tSgh noT^SssSfly tee negotiating a price and financing house.
Si. 1^-1 Happy Ran per m. Zibnle nf v*»ar orer.rdlnp the the purchase. -The properties .It might also be possible to find,S ^ in companies and » Mr McCombe had urged, that a
coino to roosl otu nrdtnaritv resided or (2) bad a thereafter their management and debtor had a dwelling house in

N.SHtiiB- My dffigboSrt WlSapU devdopment were tee hurinerf ofMM. hti bad[nor in

Sixer lAttiV, 12-1 Happy Rnw ft'.
14-1 Moanll«M Emcftncdc <p". 20-1
Capwin Clover (p), OnyCarnv (p).

he bad nor in

ueiween at Ai- wiltsmre wm oe ar oome to aui- v Lonoon vurveraiiy (z-ooj. uau ix-x Manic Nm* >n. 1^1 nxmvwt
v cf^ tTk"® Played on February ments could lead to S fixture crisis mcAMUvo maicbes: Cambridge univer- Rarmanl rpi Jd ran.

te of tee clash with tee bote with tee county and club R°ya |„Njvt « /S?S»?,•. at?0>

:

-_tote: yin. 3ip:_ ptera«.jap. _
67P.

uaaor and junior training championships. ’ 8oyil ** FarOT G * Ba,dlna*

jonM '

16-. 199. of batiness or (4) rareled on *e company and not Mr Branch, fact been In occupation during tee
36P. 21P. J. CfRud. ,t rin&L IL- Ue^^soSLfr or *?££* oC » **d been urged tim tee year One had to look-at

Raimanl fp I . jd ran.
TOTE: Win. 31p: places. 12o. 67p.

13p; dual (breast, ein.62. G. BaWlnv. Pelham Wood, ch m. by Manna-
at WeyWII. 41. 121. docs—Orchartnif |C. Wedui,

• 5-1 CM3 .. J. Glover (300-101
a.45 f2.501 PERSIAN WAR NOV1CB Noblest Noble .. 8. Holland (8-11

Mr Slalght did not ran,

4.18 (4.181 CWENT HUROtdt CHanflV-
_ cap: £688 : 5m.

iiU

..r

Giordani’s

Oup
m victory
, Yugoslavia, Feb 1.—
Uordani, Italy’s Olympic
ver medallist, capped a
high plarings in World
ds with 'her- first Cup
ctory here today. The
i Italian had the fastest
*e first of today's two
held tee advantage to

l total time of 1 minute
inds, a victory margin

Kaserer, of Austria, was
1 a young French sltier,
’elen, who won two
sits last week at Craos-
in Switzerland and St

yi France, produced tee
.

e in today’s second leg
nrd place.

.*‘aserer, 24, beat the
tee second ran with

- 50.l8sec, bat it was

Latest snow reports from Europe
inis W

L U
Andcrmatt 70 250

Excellent skiing on all

y*vr Slopes
i V Arosa 100 315

Feb 1.— AH pistes in good
s Olympic condition

capped a f11®5 20 1-,°

in World Powder on north facing

g? S GrinJZZS 2S SO

tee fastest
Excellent skiing on

idav's rwo north slopes

Etaa|e™2 ^ Plague 90 J9S

i l^nuta Excellent skiing •

* alarSin
M5.-re5

0nd,00nS
90 179

N-i^? ^70 120
jich sloer,

. New snow on hard base

TZ rJZ? Sauze d’Oulx 204 J79
D
J" Powder on good base

l Jl St Anton 65 140
uucea me Powder on north slopes
lecond leg Xignes 120 230

. . . _ Powder on north slopes
*>°,J Zermatt 65 160
nrn with Excellent skiing on

h
n W

?4 upper pistes 4

Conditions
Off Runs to

Wcgteer

HURDLE I £2,886: 2'iiD >

Tli* Dealer, b g. by Raise Yon Ten—Cream Jag iH. Rossi .7-13-0
J. Francams 115-8 tovi 1

Master Smudge . Mr R. Hoar* f4.lt 2
Andrew Patrick . A. Turueil flO-H _ 3
_ ALSO RAN: 11-2 Mount Irvbir. 7-1

‘ 5;t0-0 J. Glover (100-301 1
Noblest Noble - . S. RoHartd (8-11 3RuhwaM . . G. Ttiomer (7-4 ISVI 3ALSO RAN.—7-1 Croftunlo t4Ui i

.

10-1 Firing Una. Hornmold rpi, tb*.

in IS- res*™- bad not defined the nil tee facts and see to what cod-

Itwas dear that over a number business winch he had held to elusion they led.

of vears hetedmieaeed inOTon^ «d«. But it was not necessary to Mr Braucb had installed tec

ertv soectaatkxLMdi sronatv ^ Ptecise* a°d the definition and mother of his son in the house in

MmiiiSbeinEDarteMed^Me description which his Lordship had Connaught Street and went ro sc?
given was completely adequate. her there, but whether be should^ C

r^f^f'Tc??J?“
rp0rate<1

Although that was sufficient to be regarded as her guest or she
of 90 companies, all incorporated given was completely adequate.

In the Channel Islands. Although that was sufficient to
dispose appeal, the his was a question which did not

Piste piste resort
Good Powder Good Fine

Good Fair Good Snow

Good Varied Fair Cloud

Good Powder Fair Sun

Good Powder Good Fine

Good Varied Good Fine

Good Powder Good Fair

Good Powder Good Fine

Good Varied Fair Fine

Good .Varied Good Fine

Good Varied Good Fine

Stananrv . Fathor Brown <n) . 14 ran.
TOTE: Win. 33p: plana, lip. -Op.

35p. Pe T. Winter, at Lambonrn. 201/
21 .

Hillandale has

to settle for .

second again
.From Pierre Guillot
French Racing Correspondent
Cagnes-sur-Mer, Feb 1

Hillandale. was runner-up in tee
£3,900 Prix Raoul Fabre at Cagnes-
sur-Mer today for tee second con-
secutive year. He went one better

Mrs Stephens. °An]ber Caii.
D

s¥ar?i the finandta arrangements, giving

^rorr
f
-^vvmT^4p :

personal goarMees to tee majw-
i2p.__i9p.__R. ArpyyMBe. at East uiey ity of cases. Hn Interest in the

md a
di^TL

,

n°TOUOLraEBL£: l

toS co®?3^ ««s obsem^e, but he
mandanL Dojwich and PaDiam wdml controlled teem and by some link
£8 -40

- clearly intended to make a, profit

Windsor called

off because
of waterlogging
Windsor's nine-race programme

scheduled for today became tee
eighty-third weather casualty of
the season when, after a late after-

personal guarantees in tee major- It was submitted on behalf of 3
h°h

C
rt

US1<
rt

1 3
n-

ln

Jty of case^His Interest in the Mr Brauch that io establish
•S?-

1
* ^.•

t,welllj”S
companies was obscure, but he “ ordinary residence ” the physi- 1

s!
1

}?
1 n n,ea"*

cotooU^ teem andbysome link cal presence of tee debtor within ^no"

clearly intended to make a profit tee jurisdiction for a substantial iSfifc,.-*?- - £S?OI,
(SS3-

s
j
1?**®?

toU nit ot the'™- and continual period for some ?haeUe30D?f^ ,d
actions. * commercial purpose personal to

X be^^&sed-

M
The expressions “ had a place -him was required. His Lordship RuSi^v

of business ” and “has carried did not agree that it was essential dell' ered a

on business ’* were two separate for the debtor to have any com- tocumng judgment,

jurisdictional qualifications, but in merdal purpose though h was an Leave to appeal was refused,-,

the present case they coalesced Important fector to be considered. Solicitors : Mr Patrick O'Callae-the present case n
because it was com

U ScpaidIC >vi lug ucului lw siavc auj viu-
t

oos. but In merdal purpose though ft was an Leave to appeal was refused,-

coalesced Important fector to be considered. Solicitors : Mr Patrick O'Callaz-
ed teat if Tbe authorities showed that the han ; David Alterman & Sewell.-

vfuiuaui a minr-race pro&raniiiie B a * , . , .s £ Church news KJftSs’SSf LateSt aPPointments

foSta ^^Sse^toi^8 New bishops suffragan wltb Mr Angus Qgilvy to

conditions of many of his parish-
ioners. When he was priest in
charge of St Francis's, Clifton, he

KtWN^er^aS °fRePt011^ Bedf0rd Canos Graham, ased 47. was
chaplain and tutor in theology at__ 17 Vwourse, saia : mere is a lot Ot I

* vuauidm «uu lulvi in meoiDgy 41

So^ad^STSSSS^

i

«e- wter on the eporae and we have CM S. R Verng anon of St Worcester College, Oxford for 12ago and will be attempting a re-

peat—in the Prix de Briancon—

a

pMZk Ui 6 A A LA UL iAt llliil VU “ TnOftHlUI W
fortnight on Friday. This Is not . M
the i«e he won last year, but it SfS-h- d,w« civ castle was called off after a 10.30

no alternative but to abandon tee I
George’s Chapel, Windsor Castle, years, before moving to Lincoln

i on » of Woalhcr Braunv-ald 80 llO Good Fair
L u Piste — l. “haieau d'Oex 50 80 Go ail Sun

i» just 16, who gamed 2n the above reports, supplied by representatives of tee Sid Club of
found, moving up from Great Britain. L refers to lower dopes .and U to upper slopes. The
• with a sizzling tune at following reports have been received from other sources :

acre than a full second
i anyone else. Dvpui sq\b \a2trr so 200 Good Sun -»
-,.. AU . - f.

i cm i of Hoaihcr Brauirw-alrf 80 HO Good Fair -6

BERMANT
L ° °

fcQ -TO ToSd C^ud ^
80 Kafir 0 Lngelberg 20 Iso Hard Sun -fa

il nTiodlei-MK- ,80 Fair Cluad -4 Kandersleg 50 80 Good Sun -7ii.m + op uibi-w.|£.. a, mndelang 50 180 Good —— -S Lcnh 30 loo Good Claud -4

J?™?'
1 Gennanyi. jCu>mwalogi4l llO 1RO Good — LeazerTiclda 5U 100 Goad Cloud -4

50
SM-Aa 18^6 MlU'ow'd 25 80 Fair — ^ Lc* Oiablcrcu 40 160 Good Sun -IOHr" +

p
11

- Jhcrammcrsau 55 110 Good — -t LeyUn 50 luO Good Sun -7
i Franco i. 51.8j + 50.50« uberstaufon 70 too Good —• -4 Fonimlna 120 2^0 Good Fair -12

... ... J...,.
SWITZERLAND

) iaancilincier 'll) 150 Good Clued -9
up PLACIHCS i to date I : Adolboden 40 120 Good Tog -h Wlldhaus 30 120 Good Cloud -2

is over the same distance, six

and a half furlongs, rather than
the mile of today’s event.

castle was called off after a 10.30 in succession to tee KJ$it Rev W.
inspection yesterday because of W. Hunt, and Canon A. A. K.

bits been appointed Bishop Suffra- seven years ago. At Oxford he
can of Keptco, diocese of Derby, was a member of tee board of
in succession to tee Ri^it Rev W. visitors at a detention centre, and.

be Sotheby director
Mr Angus Ogilvy, who resigned
most of his City directorships last

seven years ago. At Oxford be year in the wake 'of the Lonrho
was a member of tee board of affair, has been appointed a direc-

frost. Freddie Newton, tee clerk
’ “JT* ThI Ridden by Tony Murray, Hfl- °L*? commenting on the Theological College and prebend- The new bishops will be conse-
o upper slopes. The

landa]e emv chance below abandonment of tee fixture said : try of Lincoln Gatbeteta, has been crated in Westminster Abbey at
urces:

tee distance but was caught by «
We bad seven to eight degrees appointed Bishop Suffragan of the end of next monte,

so 200 Good Sun -4 Hopeful Bindy. an outsider, inside ^ost last night, making the Bedford, diocese of St Altos, in The Rev Brandon Jackson, aged

Graham, Warden of Llncoli
Theological College and prebend

A. K. with undergraduates, helped to run
Lincoln camps for borstaj boys,
rebend- The new bishops will be conse-

Uni^ BflwhtCTBaden 25 80 fair — .PelMi Garmladi 40 80 Fair Cluud
HIndeling 50 180 Good —

olr3,i
Ktotnw»l*vrul 110 150 Good —

SacW MiuvDwald 25 80 Fair —
^(Hframmcrgau OS 110 Good —

0.5O« 'Obcnuufon 70 too Good —

•

DisanUf
Engel berg
Kandersieg
Lcnk
Leazerticlda

UP PLACINCS Ito date 1 :

Morerod 1 Switzerland 1 ,

2.. A. Moser lAostrla),
B. Haberaaner 1 Austria 1 ,

M. KaMror 'Auaulai.
H. Wcnacl (Liechtenstein)

.

«f.-T. Nadlg 1 Swiizertand •

,

rater.

. LEAGUE: Allan ia Flames
WApIo Loaf* 5.

Lei-Un
PonursJna
Saancnmoier
Wlldhaus

so 110 Good Fair -6 the final fnrlon i? • end bratcu a
°“ GoSd Cloud ^ length and a 5f. The winner,

no 150 Hare snn -fa who is by Hopeful Venture, had

30 100 Good Ctoud :I ^nL°
,^h^

1 so 100 Good cioad -4 Cnloe in May, hut dlsappolnteu
tu 40 loo Good sun -10 to subsequent outings and paid

i™ $r. Good lou- -in I2.SM to a one franc stake for

position much worse than yester-
j
successioa to the late Right Rev 42, Vicar of St Peter’s, Shipley,

day. Today’s forecast was for a
j J. T. H. Hare.

slight rise in temperature fol-
lowed by sleet and snow, so we

West Yorkshire, and religious
Canon Verney, aged S7, worked adviser to Yorkshire Television, is

for a mouth- io a Nottingham to be Provost and Vicar of Brad-

tor of Sotheby’s. A representative
said yesterday that he would be
involved with the administrative
side of tee auctioneers. (Business
Diary, page 25.)

Other appointments include

:

Mr P. P. McCarthy to be ‘regional
chairman of industrial tribunals
for Liverpool.

Mr Farquhar Macintosh. Rector of

Lc» Oiablcrcu 40 160 Good Sun
SO 1Q0 Good Sun -7
120 220 Good Fair -to
JO ISO Good Cloud -9
30 120 Gaud Cloud -1

had no choice, but to abandon tee bicycle factory after his ordination ford Cathedral In succession to the die Royal High School. Edinburgh,
meeting.** ln 1950 to eipertence the working Veiy Rev Alan Cocper.

.
to be chairman of the Scottish

Swiss fastest again Tennis
|
John Read, was unplacei

.

St Moritz, Feb 1.—The Swiss . NgRTH little rock, imjsu: Charlie Mllbank brought off a

four-man boh team recorded tee
cggP,lgB>

.
> »

-

ELS notable feat when saddling tee

fastest times for the second con- iPawsaai Wats, turner. 6—0. 6—2 ; first three for the Prix de

in subsequent outings and paid meeting.** In 1950 to experience the working
12.S0I to a one franc stake for Tomorow’s meeting at Towcester
tlie win dividend. Place dividends will depend on a 10.30 inspection '

.
'

were 3.00, 1.30 (Hillandale), and today. A spokesman said there Latest Wills
2.20, Churchfilian, trained by 1 lot of snow on the course M rh, ri„rrQ
Veriey Bewicke ' and ridden by ^nd that prospects were not very ™* Charlotte Marian Baker, of

Tohn Reid, was unulaced. good ”. There are no problems Henley-on-Thames, left £105,180

Very Rev Alan Cocper. 10 be chairman of the Scottish
'

Certificate of Education Examina-
1

‘ tion Board for four years from
Kerens, Mr Johnathan Christopher May 1, in succession to Professor

S
'aced. good’’. There are no problems Henley-on-Thames, left £105,180 Harvev Caotnin Rneer FdwarH
ought off a at Wincanton. net. She left up to £25,000 to tee SS. of &ii^ 8

. SS&
fastest times for tee second con-
secutive day in practice "runs &__£

— -

today for teis weekend’s world Seattle: c. Even boat M. Hamm.
ctampfoMUp here down tee one ^ tS

1

. 5:
mile track With 15 curves and Kruger IS Africa 1 . 6—5 . 6—2: N.
corners Chmyreva iSovIcl Union 1 brat - L.turucra.

Boshoff iS Africa 1 . 6—2. 6—2: W.
PRACTICE: 3 E. Scharrrr iSn-Urrr- Overton beat I. Benner Sweden.

c. DiMey
y
Australia 1 neat R. FisJier.

first tin^e for tee Prix de
Dragtagnau. The winner of the

West German middleweight land*. Irani' ih and 1:10.70:
: Frank , neichr 1 bolder 1 3. G. Torrianl • Switzerland 1 . 1 :10_._43
iiefliner. knoclioot in ninth and. 1:11.04: 3, F. L0N1 iBwIwf

inndj. l uio . 49 and l:iQ.as Rcuicr.

.sSiei.' 1351 season in his only previous
6—2 : zi^n?nius» bUi race, won by five lengths and

1 cxechoaiojaku 1 . 6—-2 . half a length from tee stable com-

was 2 lot of snow on the course _. , ,, . _ , r
Dow Deswell, of Pimlico, London Donald C. Pack.

bud that prospects were “ not very ]** Charl£?e Marian Baker, of £135,466 M Kennel|3 Bri» t
_ . u.

,
.

are 00 proWems Ha™, Captain Roger Edward *a NaSonS cZzl°cfvolln^at wmcanton. net She left up to £25,000 to tee Lennox, of Ramsbury . . £160,553 Child Care Organizations from
The prospect of- an increase in HSnJSTlSL^ 4

f0r H6ckey- » Thomas, of Si’* 11 succession « M* Doris

off-conrse betting tax receded
^emophflla had AJhed Disorders. Trowbridge, builder -..£105,259

Cowvher
’

. *,

SSSJBarfflSjJ! ESlrHi Prospective candidate

££Er S ^ - " £242-07S 5IdSBgSU?6
Cnir

tte Mr David M«rr», o! serradW candidate rDfTharroca-:

R. Marlston 1 CxechosloviLla 1 . 6—2.
6—7. fa—5: D. Fromhcllz I'AasuaUai
be* l G. Coins 1 GB . 5—0 md,

consider a suggested increase in net- After personal bequests total-

bookmakers’ contributions for tee Hog £8,050 he left the residue
17th Levy, 1978-79, dne for agree- «°°ng 12 charities. Warsasfa

half a length from tee stable com- I meat soon, tee committee gave a
j
Other estates include (net, before Siaimons,

panions. Coup Stick and Hainaut. I,firm no to any change. duty paid, duty not disclosed) : of MUdenhall

.. L12SS2A

Edith Agnes,
At the last general election Mr

Agnes H. J. Delargy,...Labour, had. a
£194,705 majority of 19,050.'

1
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Commercial

Service's

PUBLIC NOTICES PUBLIC NOTICES

CIV of London
. tVzaee ituriih 5tree: and

Environs* _
fTentpopaiy Restriction of Traffic?

i.Mo. 2* Order 1-J76

NEED A

CHICAGO OFFICE?
Manufacturers rep with prestige
Ptfice near Chicago International

Airport can Service your U.S.
accounts, etc. Write:

L. SHARP * ASSOCIATES,
1701 Lake Avenue,

Glenview, III. 60028, U.S.A.

ULLY AUTOMATIC roll-led nattier
electrowane coplon and plain
oarwr coolers at the most com
nctiHvc nrtces.—Ring Mr. Hord
78 4127, City Office Eauicment

Supplies «.td.Spaplles *.id,
sLEPHONE ANSWERINC
Machines. The shortest rentals
‘ from 6 weekst new available Iw
a wide rango of top quality
machines. Ml backed by nation-
wide service. Call Cathy on Ol-
f*9 jlW. now T

ELEX EUROPE/OVERSEAS. Dally
lain night /week end imi» for
rJ3 pa. Phone Bccnet Rapid
TlV. Services, 01-464 7633.

The Cbmnwn Council o? thr dtv
of London hereby gl*w NOTICE
uut the Order made by 11 on Fri-

day. 5th November. 1976. pro-
hibiting from Saturday, 6Ui Novem-
ber. ] 976. vehicular traffic from
proceeding In that length of Uw-
narthem carriageway or Upper
Thames 5uun. .which- extends
between Its Junction with the east-
ern arm - a* Paddle ' Dock and its

junction with Castle Barnard Street,
and imposing the restrictions men-
tioned in the attached Schedule to
this Notice was due id expire on
ihc 6th February. 1977. bo: has
now been extended with the Appro-
val of uie Secretary of state ftjr

the Department of Transport until
the 31st March. 1977. V WlUJ the
rods so which the ardor relates
arc co ipulcled, whichever shall be
the earlier.

An altemailto route for east
bound vehicular traffic will be avail-
able vM Puddle Dock. Queen Vic-

;tom ffran. Friday Street. Cannon
Street and Qneen Street, or via
Pndd,> DocU. Queen Vklwla Street.
Lambeth bill and Castlo Baynard
Street.

Dated the 27th day of Jancary-
1977.

The results have now been published of the.

FINANCE HOUSES ASSOCIATION

DIPLOMA EXAMINATION
The names of the successful candidates are given below :

—

PRIZE WINNERS
Association Prize P. A. Reynolds Forward Trust Ltd.

Council Prize N. W. Darkens White &Co. (Cheltenham) Ltd.

Chairman's Prize / R. C.Moye Mercantile Credit Co. Ltd.

S. Asron, Bowmaker Ltd.; E. A, asson, Forward Trust Ltd.; G. A, Brewiaf,
Lombard North Central Ltd. ; R. Butterfield, Mercantile Credit Co. Ltd. ; R. J-

Camphell, Bmvmaker Ltd. ; C. A. Conning, Lombard North. Central Ltd. ; F. E.
Card, Mercantile Credit Co. Ltd.; P. G. Charlton, Forward Trust Co. ;.N. W.
Darkins^, White & Co. (Cheltenham) Ltd. ; P. W. Day, North West Securities

;

M. S. Denman, Lombard North Central Ltd.; M. P. Evans, United Dominions
Trust (Commercial) Ltd. ; R. Fletcher, Mercantile Credit Co. Ltd. ; R. Gazzard*,

Lloyds & Scottish Group : M. N. Greeaslade, Mercantile Credit Co. Ltd. : B. H.
Heafford, Forward Trust Ltd. ; J. N. Herbert, Lombard North Central Ltd.; R. J.
Isaac, Mercantile Credit Co. Ltd. ; M. J. Ison, Lombard North Central Ltd. ; R. T.
Landeryou, Bowmaker Ltd. \ A. S. Legman, North West Securities lari. ; H. C.
Mather, Bowmaker Ltd. ; Mrs. E. Merchant; Lloyds & Scottish Finance Ltd. ; T.
McClurg, Lombard North Centra! Ltd. ; I. McLean, Mercantile Credit Co. Ltd.

;

F. J. McWilliams, United Dominions Trust Ltd.; W. D. Milne, Bowmaker Ltd.

;

R. C. Moye*, Mercantile Credit Co. Ltd. ; J. D. Pritchett, Bowmaker Ltd. ; P. A.
Reynolds*, Forward Trust Ltd. ; R. M. Forward Trust Ltd. ; Miss S. A-
Seacole, Forward Trust Ltd. ; P. N. Simpson, United Dominions Trust Ltd. ; F. L.
Soper, Mercantile Credit Co. Ltd. : P. J. Standford, Mercantile Credit Co. Ltd.

;

D. A. Thurtle, United Dominions Trust Ltd. ; J. S. Whitehonse, Forward Trust
Ltd.

’

Distinction—Business Credit Paper, t Distinction—Consumer Credit Paper.

Forward Trust Ltd.

White &Co. (Cheltenham) Ltd.

Mercantile Credit Co. Ltd.

r Business

Opportunities

Town Clerk.
Guildhall, London. EGP2 2£J»

COLDHARBOUR LANE.
S.EL5

.3 siarei" terraced property with
2 flats of 3 rooms, k. & b-.
with v.p. plus tap floor 3
rooms & kli.

,
antumlshed at

£2.25 p.w. inc. Freehold
offers lnrlt«*d.

MARSH & PARSONS
727 9S11

SCHEDULE '.
;

•a i litmuses one-way -working ;

(Von north-west to sooUi-oasi Is I

Lambeth H1U.
> b< Compels vehicular traffic

proceeding in tbn easibound car-

1

rtasewav of BlacUrtars underpass
on reaching i]ic west, aide of Puddio
Dock lo i urn let: Into Paddle Dock.

<t. Compels vehicular traffic
proceeding from Puddfr Dock Call

jm a southerly direction to cross
tho norfii-’m carriageway of Linxr I

Thames Sireel and to lum right
|

into :he southern carriageway of
Upper TlMrow Street. „ l

i d < Prohibits vehicular Unfflc f

proceeding In ihe eouuiem carriage- i

way of Upper Thames Street u-rs:
{

of a coins opposite the western 1

LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES

•ANTED—Investment To finalise
UK £3.000 in M osteal West End
Snow. Ring OS.-8&S 4888.

Lnrbllne of Queenhllhe from over- •

taking any other vehicle travelling |n the Matter of The Companies THE COMPANIES ACTS 1948 to
In mat carriageway. Acts. 1948 to 1967 and In the 1967 G. L. WILLAN ' CASTINGS j

ip. Prohibits vehicular traffic Manor m PARRISH DEVELOP- Limited
proceeding wealwards In iho souih- meNTS Limited <ln Voluntary Notice Is hereby given, pursuant
cm earrtjgeway of tipper Thames LlanidaUanl *•* OT ~r

Street front making a tight turn Nonce is hereby olven pursuant Act 1948. that a MEETING o( the
ln:o the eastern arm or Paddle- to Seciim £99 of TTio Companies CREDITORS of the above-named
Dock. . . .. Act, 1°48, Thai a GENERAL MEET- Company wUI be held at Touche

if» Varies the provisions of the C90 of the MEsibers ot thn above- Ross * Co.. P.O. Box 500. trail

City or London and Tower Hamlets .named Company wilt be held at the Mall Court. 6i king Street. Man-
iRestndlon Of Driving' Ttarfic Offices of V. H. Cork. Gully ft Co.. Chester >160 2AT on .Thursday, the
Order 1976 i'G.l>.c. No. ‘*1* Chanerrd Accountants or GuUrthall day of January. 1977. at 12
thereby allowing vehicular traffic House. 81 B7 Gresham street. Loo- o clock soon. Tor the purposes mem-
over three tons unladen wolght to don. £C2V 70S. on Wodnosday. the Honed In sections 294 and 295
proceed from Paddle Dock east- 2nd d=r of March. 1977. at 11.40 or the said Act-
warda along Queen Victoria Street a.m. to be followed at 11.42 a.m. Dated this 23rd day of Deoeta-
ta Lambeth HOI and thenco .down ire a GENERAL MEETING of the bar. J.977. .

lo section 293 of the Companies

Hotels and

Licensed Premises

Properties under

£25,000

ta Lambeth
OHPANY REQUIRES to rent or
buy short lease on economy-class
hotetic Tol. 373 5-383 or 586
3136.

and thonco ,dowT
|

fc.- a GENERAL MEETING of the j
bar. 1977.

. .By Onlnr or tri * Bfwrd.
- A. R. HOL’GKTON, .

Ltmildaur.

,r. HOTEL PIERRE APT. Sale/
Lease .'Exchange. Slat Floor. 2-
bedraom furnished Ca-aa. Huge

Lambeth Hill and along that length creditors for the purpose of
or Castle Baynard Street cast of receiving 'an acronoi of the UqUila-
Lambeth till!, . . ... .tar’s Acts and Dealings and of Iho

g» Vortes the nro-.-tslons of the condnet of the Wlndlnn-up to date.
Cln* of London rivalling and Load- Daicd this 25!h day of January.
ina> Restrictions Order 1972 there- 1977.

terrace facing central Park. Fifth
Avenue. bUth ft 61st Streets.
Yearly maintenance S51.309.
Mrokers protected.—Box 0288 J.
The Timur.

ing> Restrictions Order 1972 there- IS
by prenlbltlnq vehicular traffic Irom
waiting a: all times on that Ion? in
of the northern side ol Queen l ie- i

lorla Sired which eviends between /
—

D. W. HAWKINS.
Liquidator.

IN thu MATTER of SUPERLXTH
PHOTOLITHO Lid.
.
By order of tho High Court of

Justice dated the 6th September

COMPANY MEETING
NOTICES

^[^oTthO^SS
}

1976^MEVtLLE ECKLEYSEK
Andrew's HIU ond Matter or The Companies Friends -Road. Crovdon. has

' Q
0
prvoslio^8o^^estaSiVxt? thi APTOfNTCD LIQUIDATOR Of

—, I
u.i'ii.ijnon. . Dau-d lOQt January 1977.

MISCELLANEOUS
{

to ^Srcuon
5
299^0? ^^"cwnwdoi

FINANCIAL i tsd oVSe S^EiSWeS—— IISSBiWTK JSS&XMZ
BARCLAYS BANK LIMITED

j

Chartered Accountants, of CuDdh.il]

Dated lOQt January 1977.

MISCELLANEOUS
FINANCIAL

BARCLAYS BANK LIMITED : Chartered Accountants, or CuHdh.il]
NOTICE Is hereby given btat the House. 81 .77. Gresham Strc-’t. Lon-
REGISTER OF HOLDERS Of Orth}- dOR> ECZ17DS. on Wednesday, tho
ary Stack of the Company wIJI be.und day of March. 1977. at 11.25
closed from 12ih March 19.7 to a.m. lo be fonowed at 11.27 a.m.
6th April 1977. both dales Inclu- . bv a GENERAL MEETING of Iho

D. H. JOHNSON.
Secretary.

I CREDITORS for the purpose of
, receiving an account of the Liquida-
tor's Acts and Dealings and of ihc

ta Lombard Street. London. I conduct of the Winding-Up to date.
S. find February 1977.

|
Dated this fioth day of January.

LEGAL NOTICES
D.' W. HAWKINS.

Liquidator.

ttrrr.lnahain. -

st February. 1S7T

Did you know . .

Your Business . .

.

.'..Is our Business

Well—make it your business to
use *' Business to Business ”
every Tuesday for finance.
Invoatmcitr. business opportuni-
ties. commercial services, busl-
ncries for sale and other
successful classifications.

To place your adf ring

Louise Lang on

01-278 9231

Manchester

061-834 1234

STREATHAM VALE,
S.W.16

Reduced to allottf for rewiring
and replacement bathroom iuUe.
1950s built house geoeralty- In
OrtOfl flMFT* r*. horonl .X Rfwlcgood order. 2 recepL. 3 beds,
kli.. bath/w.c. Fdn. barezla K
£12.350 F/hold.

IVTMBLEDON, S.W.19
Spacious older' style house. 2
race3L. 3 beds, idt.. bath w.e.

harcourt terra*
s.w.10:'

;

SclccltaB
1W.aP:ygb & . - f}

SCB. Atalny arts. SheMbIi ~.t
Iiflthri»fiw-a3idc GtWd-agrttft.y-J >

Borne .wlfh aritmte?: nsoma .wlfh »3l wnttej >

74 year lrjsea. ladcggndetf.

.

CvH.. C-H.W. Low ..qptao Lr .1

rwv* enrutr?a .050. '• .?!• -*
;

COLEHERNE fiOA)
S.W.10^,

Lno-I^nd Wight. Ttwfer
verted flat wllh west L
path). 1 dbln. ted., r
recut.. dimnc^talL fully
Utchen laJ^LMltirDoni.
deni W C.H.. C.H.H, 99
loaiu. love outgoings. £16

CROMM’ELL CRESCF
W.8

Fine. #p.icljuy. ralstd gi

Itoor flat, in new ctmvcf
1 large recc-pt. . 1 dbie.
kttrhen A balhroom. lilted ’kttetten ft baihTwm. lilted j
robes and cupboards. I art

dent gas C.H.. C.H.W. 126
lease, low outgoings. £15

Mortgages available- an
properties

Wiikworthfi

SEA V!

II ;
• a

St. Georges Square
SW1

Tw-a 1 bedrm. fiats, titnrtd
some nrodertlsatlon; art ft -lit
Floors. Lone leases. Low out-
goings- £12.500 each.

GLOUCESTER TERRACE, W2
spacious cisa a terra in converted
houae. Ground Hoof, i room 5if:

x 14ft oin. kitchen, bathrocm.
iTir.ediaie cccupation. Lease 120
-.ears. G.5. £45. C9.950

73f1 nn. Generally in good
order but requires a little work
to brtnu up to dais. £13.500
F/bold.

S.W.17

r nilIngham Road
STV5

BRAKHAM GARDENS, S.WJ

Spado-JS aeml-det. older stile
house on 3 floors. 2 fittcre
rommunlcatlng recent.. large
kit. . a large beds, balhroom.
w.c.. New ulndoivs. wiring,
plumbing, ate. £15,950 F/hald.

Large find floor fia:._ rewly
decorated. 1 db.e. belnr...
reception, k. ft b. -fi.H. !\«.v :j
qordrn square. 125 yr. lease.
Low outgoings. £16.300.

Occcrtuniry to modernise spacious
mu Jlocr flat overloohlna gar-

dens. Hall, recept. 3 beds. <iU
WeaVtast room, balcony. C.H.
C.H.W. Housekeeper. Lease 76
years, iow outgoings. £17.500.

MENDOZA
ST. JOHN'S WOOD, H.W.8.
A[tractive 4th floor flat In well

PEACHEY & CO.
01-540 3853

RIDLEY & CO.
01-584 6391

FARLEY & CO

584 6491

S. DEVON
Torquay

Evars. sale detached modem
Bungalow 1X17 £18.000 >. 2
bedrooms. 2 reception, usual
offlcoa. Ceuirel hooting. Double
glazing. Level partly paved
garden. Garage. Auction 4th

GILES HOUSE
WESTBOURNE GROVE

W.11

AitracuvB south facing 2nd floor
flat In modem purpose built
block. 2 brtrooms. reccpt.. k.
ft b.. under floor C.H. Car
space. Lift, storage room.

LEASE 91 YRS. G.R- £70 PJ,
PRICE £18.950

rTO JNCLVDE FITTED CARPETS

FRANK SWAIN
01-727 4433

Waycotta, 5. Fleet Street,
Torquay <0803) 25061.

Ullapool, Wester Ross
Overlooklog harbour and

LOCh Broom
Fine traditional house ex-
pvfrtty modernized. Owners
posting necessities eare-
sale; 3 commodious beo-
nxjms. labour-sa-.tns mt-hen
with large dining area,
living* rm.. bafitraois. etc.:
garden.
Offers over £16,000 plus

fittings

Selling Solicitors:

INNES & MACKAY
IB Union Sl. Inverness

Tel.: <0463) 32273

HAMPSTEAD, H.W.3
Highly unusual chance to acquire
characterful 2nd floor flat in Im-

posing Victorian residence. Well
converted in recent years lo

provide 2 dcuble fritted] bed-
rooms. good reception (double
esp9=:|. large fitted kitchen,

bath/w c.. night storage healers.

92 year lease, an exceptional
buy al £17.750.

DRUCE & C0„
01-435 9551

Attractive 4th floor fist In well

run purpose built block. :

Amenities include c.h., c.h.w..

lift, porterage. 1 bed. 1

recap., k. & b. 92-year lease.
£14,950.

YORK ST., W1
Tastafirliy decorated fiat in

substantial block within easy
reach of Marble Arch and
Oxford St. 2 beds., spacious
recep., k. -a b. Independent
gas fired C.h. end h.w. Lilt,

porterage.. 92-year Isas?.

£24.500.

Luxury modem
. semi-detached bout

Spacious * L ’ shaped
cepDon, 3 large bedro
mirror tiled kitchen
teak units. Turquoise
white bathroom. Sep:
cloakroom, w.c.

Small gardens, im
garage. C.H.
CARPETS INCLL'D/

£15,500 for quick &
Tel. SWANSEA 566

39 CRAWFOSD ST.'.V!, 01-935 83-51

Waodswortii Common
on West Side

MoM attractive Edwardian
house with weU-maintained
accommodation arranged on
2 floors! Situated lii a quirt

'
1 area close to-ahop*residential area close To- shops

and transport. Comprising
halL lounge with archway so
dialog mom. bkfast. room,
ki:.. 3 beds., bath/ w.c.

.

odn. Bargain at CIS.250
F. H.

R. BARCLAY 8 CO.
01-228 6588

ssfiseseseceeseseeeed

S DULWICH 8
8 WOOD PARK S

SUTTON LANE, CHISW.

Attractive Edwaidiem family

5 bedrooms. 3 reception,

garden. £25.000. No ofn

' BARNES

Very laige semi-detached I

vert to superior family

Front and tear gardens. 9

2 bathrooms, kitchen.

WELTJE ROAD, W.«

Double fronted properly

floors. 6 r?oms. 3 balhto

krtchens. Ideal to coovgrt

price. £20.000.

LANCASTER ESI
01-748 2787

eaessssesssssosssees

KENSINGTON W8
O FLAT IN KJCH-CLA55 O

;

O BLOCK O
0 Two bedrooms. Iatmga. din- O

]O UtB room, -.-.-ell equipped kit- n
O chen • washing machine, flX onvr. refrigerator and n 1

X Ireo/er . bathroom and Two „O wc *. lulls- furnished :o i SU high standard. Won carpet. O
o eii »ur.nv. ouiet and good 0» -.i.nirdi. chw. o” COMPLETE HOME «
g . £23330 8
O Tel Owner. 01-937 0094 O

STOURCLIFFE CLOSE, W1

Moment's walk from Marblo
Arch, Hyde Park

Felly modernised flat. 5 beds.,
bath shower room. 17f: s I6ft
reep.. kUdieiL. porterage, lifts.

C.H. C.H.VT. £24.850,

ROGER PHILLIPS & CO.,
17 Clifford St.. W.l.

01-^37 7592

ss9ess9C9eesses9ssss

99599990990909999999

O Spacious ground door maiso- o
O nette. Parquot flooring O
0 throughout. Large lounge/ o
O dining annexe. 2 bedrooms. O
O coloured suite bathroom, full 9
O tiled fitted

1 Elizabeth Anne ' O
O kitchen. Gas c.h. Garage. O
O Pleasant gardens front end O
O rear. £18.950. O

Tel.: 670 5465

00000000909090900099

OFF WEST SIDE

An exrollehf; Victorian

perty quietly located w
short walk or telKTstai'

no:ablo fea rarer luck
full gas c.h.. newt*
and fitted carpets. .Ac

comprises ball. 26ft..

ins room. l6It_ kndu
beds., bath and seg.

Gdn. £13.300 freehed

R. BARCLAY « CO
01-228 65B8

MARKS TEY
COLCHESTER

Placeyourmessage
inTheTimes onVcilentine’sday

O Detached house of unusual q
O de&ign comprising of sitting. $
O room, dining room, kitchen, o
O cloakroom. 3 bedrooms .batfr. o
O room: double glaring, gaa O
O ch; garden; separate garage. O
8 £12,500 O

8 Colchester 210825 o
O O
00000000000000090909

PAIGNTON
2 mis. from sea. Holiday or

retirement bungalow. Semi-
detached, low running ex-
penses. 1 double bedroom,
large lounge, fitted kitchen:
balhroom with separate w.c.,
white suite, storage radiators,
brick garage, cedar-wood front,
front and rear garden, tarmac
drive.

£8,500. Rales 272 per ydfcr.

Telephone

:

HAYUNG 3538 a

Devonshire Close, W.l.
Modem mews flat of 2 rooms,
k. ft b. Lease 33 yearo. Ground
Rant £6 p.a. £16,500. Another
of 5 rooms, k. ft b. shortly
avaUable.

Fairholme Road, W.14.
Ground floor flat of 2 rooms, t
ft b.. balcony. Lease UB years.
G.R. £0 pa. Some modemts-
tton needed, £8 .600.

D. PINTO & CO.

493 2244

BEAUTIFUL INSIDE

SHABBY OUTSIDE
Large Victorian house In
Brlxton. 9 rooms, 2 bath-
rooms. kitchen.

OnFebruary 14th,there willbe a special section in the Personal Columns
devoted to Valentine messages. Once again The Times bears a Valentine’s day

offer to thrill the heart ofyourloved one.

To guarantee delivery all orders and copy must be received by
The Times by Noon, Wednesday 9th February

Included in the costwe will sendyour Valentine,to arriveby 14th February,
this year'snew limited edition oflove poems, entitled‘Love? Suppliedby Unirose,
‘Love’ contains a selection of36 love;poems printed on antique paper,writtenby
some ofthegreatlovepoets through the ages.

To ensureyourmessage is read there will be a card with thebook reading:
“There is aValentine’s message foryou inTheTimes?

.
Theminimum size foryour message is 3 lines (allow 28 characters

includingword spaces per line) forwhich the cost is £6.50,but,should you wish
to extend your sweet-nothings, it will only costyou £2.00 for each additional line.

Complete the coupon belowand return itwith a cheque or postal order,
made outfo TimesNewspapers Limited to:

TheASA Departments Floor,The Times,P.O.Box 7,New Printing
House Square,Grays InnRoad

:
LondonWC1X 8EZ.

£17,000 or msnwt offer.

> RING 274 1863
AFTER 6 P.M.

MOVE-IN-ABLE
S.W,11

Well fitted, modernised -bouse,
gaa c.h.. double reception,

split level kitchen, breakfast
end utility rooms. 3 large
bedrooms, bathroom and w.c.

Colourful paved garden.

£21,700
TeL 223 1976

00090090090000900990

8 ST. JOHN’S WOOD §
O Delightful ground-floor pled- o
O a-Marre: double bedroom, re- nX crpUon. AUchen. attractive XW- bathroom; ccnoal heating. ”
u constant hoi water, use O
O walled garden. abundant O
O louvred wardrobe* ml cup. n
O t

?
OArctJ

i .
®ttd csrpnu n

8 lhn,^,;o«s?0
o^r- §

00000000000000000009

DRAYTON

S.W.5. Courtfield Gardens

Small pted^-terre in ideal
location, near Gloucester Hoad
Tube. 1 room, own fully tit-
led Utchan and bathroom. 99-
ycar lease. Pleasant outlook
over gardens. £12.000 includ-
ing carpets and curtains. Tel.
Trahakr Estate Office. Semen
<073- 687) 476. -

ISLE OF SKYE
Outline’ planning -permission far
one house or two chalets i",

acre). Tourist and buaipees
potential. Freehold. Price
around £10.000. Mild climate.

Apply Fraser, Smith' A Co.
Lid.. Estate Agent*. Invornaesl
Tel. 30703/4.

9 YEARS •

ADDISON'.GPJJS^.V
Spadoos 3 reomau'icj.

gardeo. Ground Bert £w|
£4.050 s-t.c. y

.Aoptar _
t&VM>den SrdA^r a-poN

01-S02 0117 V

Placeyourmessage here (blockcapitals please) Name ofsender:

Address:. Yourhouse can sellitself
-\v

X Telephone:..

- Name ofproposed recipient.

Address:.

The trick is findingpeople interestedinyour
kind ofproperty.AndthafswhereTheT&nescafl

help you.

TheTimes runs a daily classifiedproperty

page,withproperties rangingfrombungalows to -

countryhouses.
.

-

So ifyou’re selling, giveus aringond-837 3311
(orManchester061-8341234) and letyourhouse

dodiework.

Offerapplies toHiente

1 . U»5l iV I I
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Residential property

20 Hanover Square Loridori WlR 0ARTel:Qi-629 8171
14 Broad Strecl Hereford Tel: 0432 308“ ; • -

,

-

15 ( harlot le Square fcdinlnirgli/JV.h 011-225 7 M).
1

;
’ f

'

JSEX SUSSEX
j

Roberfsbridge (Cannon Street 75 minutes) Haywards Heath 10 mifes, Hassocks 4 miles 1

X CONVERTED TRIPLE OAST HOUSE, SET IN A AN OUTSTANDING COUNTRY HOUSE IN A PINE i

JOED RURAL POSITION DOWNLAND SETTING
\

mm- rn,:y

mmmmmsm
1 -

•
:

„ =*/ V:-.«
1

,

3181
^

^ vaipS^K^^

X?4t=?oil@4 5>*$# 4 V—/ G® 5 (2^^
mar features : Staff flat Easily maintained garden,

lake.

ALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 12 ACRES.

LONDON OFFICE (Tel. 01-629 8171).

^SEX
< 2 mllos, Haywards Heath 5J miles

RACTER FAMILY HOUSE

(B7707/TR)

’6tj?3£i?oii©3.

nal features; Large reception rooms. Grounds
chan garden, paddock and lake.

S OVER £55,000 WrTH ABOUT 5} ACRES.
.ONDON OFFICE (Tel. 01-629 8171J. (674E3/TR)

Additional features: Beautiful garden with ponds end
stream. Further cottage and land available if required.

FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ASOUT 3 ACRES.
Joint Sole Agents : CLIFFORD DANN £ PARTNERS. Hursipiernoint
(Tel. 0273 £334911 and

P p

KNIGHT FRANK & RUTLEY, London Office (Tal. D 1-629 ei711
(26857/hG)

SUFFOLK
Sudbury 5 miles, London about 63 miles

A FINE TUDOR HALL SCHEDULED AS A BUILDING OF
NATIONAL AND HISTORIC INTEREST

Additional features; Self-contained flat Outbuildings.

FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ASOUT 1.9 ACRES.

Apply: LONDON OFFICE (Tel. Ql -629 £171). (62740/PR)

DOC-

Hr?--* =

>HN D.WOOD
SOUTH SURREY

i Crowley. 7 mllos Relgale. . 3 miles Harley Station

i e/London Bridge 40 minutes approx. I

i .RHINO XIV CENTURY YEOMAN FARMHOUSE WITH
AOOmONS IN A COMPLETELY PRIVATE SETTING,

i
led as of Architectural and Historical Interest.

,
I® entrance. Reception hall, cloakroom, drawing room,

! room, study, luxury kitchen, usual domestic offices.
1 coma, dressing room. S bathroome (Inc. 3 suites).1 central healing. Garaging tor S/3. Healed swimming

• trd tennis court. Walled Wfcben garden. 15th century
,

w established Ground*. Paddock. Orcharti. In all

1 acres.
“* OFFERS INVITED FOR THE FREEHOLD

..-Agent*. Apply Horetam Office. fCJTW)

-NEW FOREST, BEAULIEU
iplon IS miles. Lymington 6} miles.

- SITUATED COUNTRY HOUSE SURROUNDED BY ITS
ROUNDS AND WITH FINE SOUTHERLY VIEWS TO
VER.

.

loakroom, drawing room, sitting room, dining room,
room, kitchen, 5 bedrooms, 2 dressing rooms, 3
to (• *n dime). Annexe with attilng room, 3 bed-
2 bathrooms. Oil fired central heating. Attractive
and wooded ground*. In all about 3* acres.

_ ..
FOR SALE FREEHOLD

Southampton Office.
f Ref. MLD)

1KET SQUARE, HORSHAM, RN12 1Ell. 0403 60374
PORTLAND STREET, SOUTHAMPTON. 0703 25363

I*—****'

i
Country

property

BERKSHIRE 62*
Shurlock Row Acres
Binfield 1% miles, Bracknell 4

miles, Waterloo 45 minutes.
Maidenhead 6 miles. Padding-
ton 27 miles.

Charming period farmhouse
Y.*t»h great character and useful

small farm or stud. 3 reception
rooms, 4 suitss of bedrooms
and ba*1

’ ins, garden, garag-
inn •

j. pair of semi-detached
r "’ nges (one subject to life

tenancy), farmbutldings, pas-
ture and woodland about 62
acres, available without th?
cottage and less land if

required.
SAVILLS, London Office.

Tel.: 01-499 S644.
SIMMONS & SONS

. 32 Bell
Street, Henley-on-Thames.
Oxon. Tel.: (04912) 2525.

ESSEX—Kelvedon
Station 1 mile (Liverpool Street
50 minutes)

.

Fine period hoy? nicely situ-

ated and containing good
accommodation. Lovely draw-
ing room, sitting room, dining
room excellent modern kit-

chen/breakfast room, unique
galleried games/party room, 6
bedrooms, 4 bathrooms, oil

central heating, lovely

grounds, walled garden.
About § acre. £47,500.
SAVILLS, 136 London Road,
Chelmsford. Tel.: (0245) 69311.

EERKS-OXOW BORDER
Abingdon 6 miles, Oxford 10

miles, Didcot 12 miles.

Fully modernised period house

of considerable charm. 3

reception rooms, 6 bedrooms,

3 bathrooms, oil-fired central

heating. Cottage, garden,

barn, heated swimming pool,

stabling, paddocks. About 5£
acres. Offers in the region of
£60,000.

SAVILLS, London Office.

Tel.: 01-499 6644.

E. J. BROOKS, Oxford. Tel.:

(0885) 44535.

ESSEX—Near Witham
Witham Station 2\ miles

(Liverpool Street 45 minutes).

A particularly fine 15th century

house, beautifully restored and
with very lovely gardens. Per-

fectly situated for commuting.
4 reception rooms, 4 bed-

rooms, 2 bathrooms, oil-fired

central heating. Garaging, use-

ful outbuildings, heated swim-
ming pool, plantation and
paddock. 4£ acres. £54,500.

SAVILLS, 136 London Road,
Chelmsford.

Tel.: (0245 ) 69311.

|

OXON-Swalcliffe

Banbury 5 miles.

Superb conversion of a stone

Dairy down an unspoilt village

lane overlooking open
countryside. Hall, 3 reception

rooms, 4 bedrooms, 2 bath-

rooms, warm air central heat-

ing, garage block, attractive

gardens- Approximately f acre.

£36,600.

SAVILLS, 21 Horse Fair,

Banbury. Tel.: (0295 ) 3535.

ESSEX-HERTS
BORDER
Bishop's Stortford 4 £ miles,

Mil 4 miles.

Lovely Queen Anne house In

tranquil rural position. Delight-

ful accommodation, beautiful

gardens. Ideally situated for

commuting. 4 reception rooms,

5 bedrooms, 2/3 bathrooms,

oil central heating, garaging,

garden. Heated swimming
pool, hard tennis court,

paddocks. Cottage, further

paddock. 90 acres woodland
may be available. 11 £ acres.

£S7,500.

SAVILLS, 136 London Road,
Chelmsford.

Tel.: (0245) 69311.

20 GROSVENOR HILL, BERKELEY SQUARE, LONDON, WIX OHQ. TEL. ; 01-499 8644.

MID-SUSSEX
A very fine country house of

Ihn late CoorgEao anil Reentry
Period.
a '7 bedroom*. dressing

roptn. ^ tw in rooms. guest flat

or nursery wHh 2 room* and
h’lfironm, A rt-ci-ptlon rooms,
domestic quarters, extensive
rvi-ara- oi l-i .red central heal-
ing. sjuna and shower roam.

Stable block and collage,
double garage, healed swim-
ming pool.

Secluded wooded grounds of
S'- acre*.

Forlule by pirate uMir*

CLIFFORD DAMN *
PARTNERS,

SB Churrh Read. Burgess HU1
(Tel. 5685i

Nr. PENZANCE
1V66 HOUSE WITH INCOME
— be*'-oomv. a receo.. »un

room, bit. - dinar. Ulchenella.
u. . 5 ,nuivorv. 5 u.c s. oil
r.H

. HEATED VnOL. SAUNA.
7-berth caravan. 2 garage*. Su
view.

FREEHOLD £52.000

MAKAZION 710514

HOUSES. SUSSEX. SURREY, etc
A D. Underwood A Co.. Three
Bridges. Crawley 1 27262.1
SUM-V

RLIGATE, jd latent heath and go
course. East wing of
appoin,cd urgency hr.ii
superb solllnj. 1 acre mature
lawns, specimen trees and over-
looking i ur liter 5 acrc-s. 4 bed-
rooms. 2 reception, kitchen and
th> . n room . i..:n.ikzooin. luuuK;
garage. C.H. Freehold.

jii(i.—

R

obt Hltirn A Co..
4TC 83

1

1 : Darting 87668.
EAST StIGS'X i Nr. Ball'd.—l-UX-

urtoualy appointed detached house
1 1 *V5 • in nuiei rural su'TO-ini*-
Ings. Gas C.H. Hall, cloakroom, S
xv'.viilion. Wr.Dftlon allrhea '

hroafc-r a/it room, utility room. 4
bclreom*. 2 biihnuri* ion- rn
suite i . Doable garage. Lands-
ca.n-d Harden. SiSb.UOU.-~-tsrsx-
ton. M'jlson A Co.. Battle ilol.

:

i . Su-'ler..
£30.750. EA5T SUSSEX, 10’s miles

Ea^ihoomr. Cham'ter .loose nr
period origin, well modernised,
n-aui'Mi poailon. - aulhern vlow^.
3 rocepi on. 5 beds, 5 baths, oil
healing. Ou'huwdina*. 4'» ar-'s
Inciuduifl pond and paddock.
r.oiMge available in addition.
Early sale desired.—Braxton Wat-
'in & Ccmfiany. KeaLhnrld. Tvi.
2211 .

SUSSEX.—Spacious luxury bunga-
low. aoalh of L«wn. easy roach
Newhsi-rn marine & Brighton. 4
bods.. 2 bath >1 en suite i,

loange 'dining rm., study, model
bll., utility, elks., dble. glaring.
Oil C.H. Dble. garage. Lands-
cnoed gdn. E.t6..600.—Derlc
Spruce, Rtngmcr 812061.

SiFf 4RDEL0ES, AMERSHA.il
An etrep^Ii,y

n
',
d
pJ.og? fta'fiS; tmV'tV^ng^ar-r oT'Zsxntpenuo rram.nci- o-. r-r>oo »'.<s »h- *K<Sounio Vj'ter Hall rioScS

SS> 5lSS:5o£
,!

S!.” h%^
kIaK Rof,,T'' 3 Bcdro‘,nu- riathfot‘m -

Amersham oftlce, Tel. 5635

VALE OF AYX.ESBl'RY
Leighton Bug-jri

^ ^ Ai!flours 6 muea.
An hn»•**'*• VicloHan property an* “i^'r-d«e oi a villas. Porch.

Living Hoorn. Dlnir.j Coom. Study. Kltdie.n.

??dro°™ *uiic. > turJii-r Bedrooms.

fr*whoh|
,0,n. CpnaTlJ Careen oi «, acre. £39.750

Aylesbury Office, Tel. 33533

OVERLOOKING GERRARDS CROSS COAESION
B min Plea walk or Town C«'Irr- arid Sta'i'.n • iXote 23 mins »

“,,e h®"»* "u lti an rears ago ‘n

BiSSi
Wl

n. 1
nd “fcu^-tns act/- ?ar*wi Half, Cloakroom.

RLvhl!.nm Roam, Studr. K.:ci-n. i.tiJi:;-. .4 Bedrooms.Bathroom, oarage. Centra! Hoattne. Free!t»:d.
_ Garrards Cross Office. Tel. 83144

HALF-ACRE WOODED SETTING
. _ ... . High IVrcnnnbe 1 mile. ttdO 4 j milesA n.auire homo adjoining beech woodlands. Hal!. Coalirooin. 3

Rooms. K'tchcn ilmiW.-.y. UtY.rtV Rc«:.m. - Fn-drooms.

£32lfiC& Fmhold!
R:H'm Cr> " Ca"S*--r. Gas Central Heating.

High Wycombe Office. Tel. 21334

LONDON EDINBURGH -CANTERBURY - CHELMSFORD CHESHIRE
GRANTHAM - IPSWICH LEWES - SALISBURY - SOUTHEND

AUCTION REMINDER

LINCOLNSHIRE— SLEAFORD

portions of THE BRISTOL LINCOLNSHIRE ESTATES
1,498 ACRES

including THREE ARABLE & STOCK FARMS EACH WITH FARMHOUSE ft

BUILDINGS. 3 COTTAGES. MISCELLANEOUS PROPERTIES.

ABOUT 1,304 ACRES

ALL WITH VACANT POSSESSION ON COMPLETION
(subject to the occupation of the dwellings). Together with other land.

AUCTION ON THURSDAY, 10TH FEBRUARY 1977 IN 38 LOTS

(unless previously sold)

Auctioneers: Sfrutt & Parker, London Office. Tel. 01-629 7282 or Chelmsford

Office, Coval Hall. Tel. 0245 58201. (Ref. 2CD15B7)

London
& Suburban

property

HALVII -Y.cMb.yri CL VjQ;

#«*»***^#
******

j
Detached House In Unspoilt Countryside

1
®“»on about If miles. A

- 1 n%£25
tft

»i»Jhf«
P®?^'o !BWnB- HaH - Cloakroom.

'
1 nSSSt‘iiSS^

L
n
3/
f,*Sr0B”- l Bfl,hroro1» lone

I
^.SrtjyWS: eJ?«w.

Ga/aD0 - Fea,Uf8 p“"° amJ

A**4*,
I

.

Wwfiiwrw Office (089283) 2008

™ Country House
r— I S5SS* <in w'fcfle otrtsJtlrla. An admirable

! sS " S-ggP^H?1”11 lacing south. 5 Receptions.

! jjP
0
!?
0? ihWtodlnq Wing, easily split oifj . on™ AbSFH,LL^0"^07» W TOidt Mil.

i Apply iiortbhun Office (07974 ) 2380

I ^^fhceotoy Sheriffs House
1 Untbofed house nllh magnificent
» . J'bSSS? 3

OI
B«!i!f

0rpora,ln9
,
Tudor and IPil

i

App,7 Nofthteui Office (07974) 2368

! th
of Asfidown Forest

toohf PTOble Garage. C3S.750.uromorough Office (08928) 2202

L. MERCER & CO.

IHETHERINGTONSBl
SOUTH BUCKS

GERR.4RDS CROSS £52.500
FINE ARCHITECT'S HOUSE IN EXCLUSIVE StT. beraOKI Gdf
COU.-M- and bin. 2 i^-g-.- Hn:» 'ARohlon 1

Kit with
Briaklatt .\roa. I_«cnilr--. n Bvirms. Drr».^ Rm. 8, 3 Baffirma.
ilncl. Purpose Bui!: s c Fla: fer Svlay..- • . Full C--.ni. Hast.
Dble. Garage. Manage a bl* Landscaped Garden. Dial 028 13
Hr»6t>*3.

BOURNE END £36.500
SHORT WALK CT= THE THAMES. A V.U-ft >!v VRU-oped Bunga-
low with lame Liv. Rm. D’us Din. .lira. *un Rm. Kit. Latmdr>'.
a Brirms A E-^;hrm. Full Cnn. Heat. Dble. Garage In lovely
*. acre Garden Dial uJ'< -t*i 2d-1

.

CHENIES £44,S50
ENCHANTING 17«h CENTURY VILLAGE HOUSE COmprehett-
sivt-tv rcsIoTifd and rc-llttfd and in In-.elj

1 % aerr garden, o
K-ci'pilon rooms. Llicben. o bedroom, and bathroom. C.H.
Garaging for 2 cars and studio D-r**cily facing The Green. A
LSlOLEf PHOPERTY. D.ol OV2 78 -«1S5. - _ . .

Et^le ornces ai Amersham. BeaconsMeld. Cerrards Crtws, UUh>
ChaKgnt, Hultmtr*. Chorleywood. ««*maB*worth. NerthwoiHL
Also al London. W.5 and W.13.

ESSEX, STOCK
Ingaiestone 3 miles. Liverpool Street 30
minutes.

A MOST ATTRACTIVE PERIOD FARMHOUSE
in a deCghthil ratal position overlooking open
countryside.

Entrance Half. 3 Reception Rooms. Study,
Utility Room. 6 Bedroom*. 1/2 Bathrooms.
Range of outbuildings Ir<cluding 2 single
garajos. Loose Box, Tennis court, garden
and paddocks. About 3} Acres. E40.000.
(A further paddock of 6.3 Acres available l(

required!.

Chelmsford Office, Tlndal House, TindaT
Square. Tel. 0245 84684. (Ref: 2AET585)

HAMPSHIRE
H-m Chester 3 mile*. Waterloo I hour.

A VERY WELL APPOINTED FAMILY HOUSE
located in an unspoilt but eaaJhr accessible
situation.

Hall. 3 Reception Rooms, Playroom. Billiards
Room, G Bedrooms. Dressing Room, 4
Bedroom*.
Start Bungalow—Sitting Room. 2 Bedrooms,
Bathroom. Kitchen. Oil Central Healing.
Triple Garage. Or; buildings. Walled Gordon.
About 2- Acres.

Salisbury Office, 41 Millard Street. Tal. 0722
28741. (Ref. 7AEI532)

London Office: 13 Hill Street wix 8DL Tel: 01-629 7282

London
Flats

London
Flats

PROPERTY WANTED

Artderton&Sort

rmadeet, S.W.l Telepbone : 01-930 7761

OXON AND BERKS BORDER
-

• wajSd
h
grounds *wla

d carefully modernised.
Iltage jnuea tregs and orchards: on <

if: 5 reach Newbnrr
for M4. Enn^re l£1

I

i

1

i

Dn,
i-i?

a
££i

rl91on
, nunutes:

. Knchro. anaifut bL tnoafcrpom. 3 Recepilons.
'*• .pressing Korun^ *?®S"L boU"dry • UilIIU’ Room.
C.H. Garage wrb £piL

a<5
.?

rri Balbraorns. Toiler. Full
r«. Ofier,K r^So E^oofl.™

°r WOrk ihop °aioln '

OVS CHARACTER RESIDENCE NUTFIELD !

Surrey vIRsiga. Excellent ,

Detached ntrlort
r
^2£2_i

T
!‘l n’jL,>Sl ,p London

J" Rooms 4 Bi«Sp3,n5'
op<JPJ' mndenurert with

*T0t^nM. Kitchen. Bjthronm.
«crp. iiiiM, cSLfft™***! Lasrli managed garden
“Old convm 10 JSSSiSlffe built gardenlo 8PJUra,i’ Flat. Offers region £4 7.0GO.

PROPERTY wanted

VINDSOR/ASCOT
ladian family requires spacious

y home to rent mid May-mid July

°?s- rennis court, pool. Resident staff
e but not essential Please reply airmail

1 CVArricar- .
J

f »r comoiete miirny mji-
agi-mvm gi>rv!cp. liaiusie i

1*

Crpj'>ion and snrroun ilntf
ar-.-BS. ,ian Surrcv K*-nt.
Tcnanln '^arvtoliv Mimed ir«’’>
Emh"«lm. Ronl^s. ia:i*rruilinnji
Companlos. s|a*UQrnirni !n-
kturles inspections, ahr'-erii^n:?.
ia.\ property malnirnano-. stc
For appoinirnenis and advice-.
wpIh ir call, t »ua‘ rmm.'-

2729 Brighton RtL Croydon
01-6867941 5 lines

HOUSE WANTED
IN SURREY

For American csecuiife o: ir:jr-

nznonal company. Walloii. IVe>
On age. Waiting or Wes;

« acioinmg areas-. 11

badreoms mimraum, price

approxirnafely £40,000 cash pur-

chase D;:alls Phor.e lo retain

surveyors.

MELLERSH & HARDING
01-493 6141

PROPERTY TO LET

LARGE GLOUCESTERSHIRE MAN-
SION arollable lor rental April/
Juiv >mlh. 2 daj'ii. Catering
frail available for lOO pooula.
•'.onferL-Pcc rooms. 10 acres
(Mrden. swimming pool. Write.
Sherborne House. Sherborne. Nr
CheKt-nham. Clouceaii-rshlra
r.LSJ >PZ.

;an

. - wui IJUL

'f-Aertiser:

tt Mi
’ p-o.

Iv 1
Poctfl]

P.0. Bos 4043
Postal Station A

Toronto, Canada 1U5W 1C4

OLD FLAT miulrwl T°.p QUALITY Mrwa. house* unit
i.Vv .l. S.W ,v ati' i

tiais. BolgraVia and central area!,,

iclous apd a i r-c- ^ ( Wonted urgently for welling
ncM.^jn -v :« i applicant*. The helpful agenu.

Boytl & 80Yd- 384 7453.

WOODCOCKS
Established 1SSG

naie consuni ennw!n«*; > r
:
r

liou»"? .infl flaL. in tbLINiiTOJ;.
HAYXS-tL'RY. i^ATCONDL H' .

HIGHGATE. HAMPSTEAD and
REGENT'6 PARK.

I r'l-phon"
Ilf-

1

!or .i».r>nn,;: -'r-ii.e

5!. HL-\fH STHEin. N.w.3.

.MORTGAGES

London
Flats

[Hamilton & Sons!

The Blehbp* Avenue. N.a.
Within 3<W yards of Ken wood
end Hdinpiiccd Heath. " Tho
llUnKic in Luxury "—A superb
sull'.-s a.'tordlng -j 4 bedrooms,
rlrviiipg rnonis and 3 baUirooms.
.‘i am- reception—Drawing Room
nearIv 24 11. i 20 It. Wrlghlon
Ipicnvailc-nal filled Kitchen mver
26 it. !cng • . LUMty rcctw. Slall
Sitting Room. Full C.I1. and
n-jn- either outslandlng features.
Giintac lor 4, Mature sociodra
*, -••tng. Freehold for
sale Indumni >TeiHlv« flulnus.

Owner* AgonIt—Hampton &
Sans.

01-704 8223

SUPERB MAYFAIK
PENTHOUSE

Unique opportunity lo acquire
d'jp'ee p^Trtiouse with wior-
moHi p*-enIiaJ. Magnificent
4ttf: urawtiiB room, .errace
o-njlDatipn exclusive Burke lev
Squar>-. dininn room, 5 b;d-
ronms -*ith !w:Ti in tulle.

Needs rpnnvaifon. hence
kneel -down price or STOu.OUU
for 37-vear lease: uddlrtorul D-
ps5‘-t s;all flat i: renutreo.

Buyer with Imagination will
athi-vb tasge capital ptohl

Tclfpnonc Gravrnsh
Ol-lfo 1780

EVELYN MANSIONS

VICTORIA
S-V.M

This block is adjacent to

the new development that

has recently taken place
around Westminster Cath-
ederal and is perfectly
placed for easy access for

all the best in shopping
and transport facilities.

We are instructed to offer

a selection of 14 flats in

varying conditions.
3-7 ROOMS. K & B

£1 7,500-£32,500

NEW Wyr LEASES

fWnkwortli & Co.!
239 BROMPTON ROAD

LONDON. S.W.3
Tail 01-584 8685

London
& Suburban

property-

ALLEN STREET,-
KENSINGTON

£49^00
An immaculate and spaclaua
2nd Moor flat In oulBUndlng
lirrii-r in a writ-run itasnrv
building dqso lo th« cxrvl-
ieni facUltlM ol Kt-ntlngien
High Stmi. .7 bedroums. 3
bathroonui ( I cn wdtpi.
aoublr reception room, kli-
chon. entrance hall. Ind. Ga*
fired C.H. and C.II.V.
Gardge. PorMiragc. Lease 80
year* approx.

|
Hampton& Sons I

6 Arllngion Street. London
SWlA 1RB

Tot: M4B3 8222

v
KENSINGTON ¥

.r. iual off the High Street. A Inrty
.J.

-J-
superior ground lloor mansion }*

“at fully modernised. 2 large

WALTON-ON-THAMES
SURREY

BURWOOD PARK
NEWLY BUILT. LONG. LOW
RANCH-STYLE hotuc nearing
completion and Mending In *>

acre.

5 mins, stall on. frewiom foal 1

Irain* lo Waterloo: 5 beds.. L! o
baths. 5 recep.. pLiyroom.
breatfiist roam, utlllly room,
fine kitchen: doable garage, c.h.

Freehold £76,000

d.TREVOR
SB Gromntr Street, wix ODD

01-629 8151

PURPOSE BUILT, W.2
MODERN ULUSONETTE
RccepUnn. KHcben/dlnw^ 2

SLMtfTSS.fjsrss?

48 BERKELEY SQ,

MAYFAIR, W.1

L.i,t ru,o H*(» o
:,p
^n?IVB

addrasf. 3-G beds. 2 balhs,

.Vifi drawlr.D rowni. Modern
kttcliciu. 1 w«»! ttoracod
garden- Total onigolnus Iftclud-

auperior grouno noor mansion
,< flat, fully modernised. 2 large V

T fewptlon. 3 bedrooms, study N.

X supefb kilchen. saune and 2 A
marble balhrooms. Fully deco-

V ?led and carpeted. C.H.. ->

V C.H.W. 67 yoai lease £55.000. Y
A Wilman Chartered Surveyors
(> Real Estate Dept Y
A 71 Chiltern Street, W.f. >.

01-933 0231 (24 hre.)
y.

KENSINGTON & CHELSEA
CPK'i 1977 building' oro-

*'}cju^
e6 more than

iKi. ^ converted to
g'pb cations, ail with
jnfiiyendtm G.H., attractive
UichMui and baihrootna. Some

TOtlo*. gardens or
icrrace*.

o
A

'f,|’E,l,»n or #!Ddlo flats, i.
9 b«d Hats are now

SSSJDble from 510.000 to
£29,000 nn long

01-SS4 8517

advance fbr house
;d bi famllv oi 5.

B-w.. oni-
on preferred I’jJiri,
-y*7 wool,

r

URGENTLY REQUIRED for

Embassy. It’lmblcdon, fOngstun,
Surbllon. Bp-om. or areas, j wo-

riles wen 4 bc iTooms. 2 3
reception. 2 taUirnoms. l.'n

£55,000^ Lancaslcr B»Ul», 01-
748 2787.

Prices E4&.000 raa mu.iwo
for 57-yrar Ir.ise*. Tciophona
CrasTUSP PtodctUb* 493 I7W.

nAMiroiuAD, H.W.X Superb
Garden FUl. 0°«d conversion,
unusual and very rooms, on
around floor kvfrl. Hall, cloak-
room big square receotlon room^.
dining roorcu nuod latcnen, 4/a
bedrooms, S balhrooms, c.H,,
fined carpels. 90D. private
oardeiL garage, long please.
£46,000, Woodcock* 01-734
Hal.

London

& Suburban

property

KILDARE TERRACE, W.2.—Moder-
nised period properly comprising
4 beds. 3 bo lb, 3 recent,, garden.
Plus s/c garden flat with _ 2
roooui. k. 4 b. Price £47.500.
Freehold. Lane Fox A partners.
499 47R6.

HAMPSTEAD GARDEN SUBURB
Attractive family House In good
location with garage and gardens:
lounge hall, SOIL reception room,
fitted breaUbai roam/uichen, 5
bedrooms. 2 bathrooms, c.h..
titled carpet* 'furniture. £46,000.
Woodcock* 01-794 1151,

Sturt &
TivendaJe

59/81 High gale High SL. N.6
01-348 8131

HIGHGATE
VILLAGE

ft superb neo-Georgian Town
Hoiwe In a quiet cni-dc-boc with
open aspect : 4 exccllom bad-
rooms, a balhrooms. 2 dressing
rooms, beautiful • L '-shaped
lounge, dining room, spacious
hail with cloakroom, modern
kitchen, parquet floorv, ei-hiraj
heating, double glazing, garage,
pleasant garden.

Freehold £81.500

NORTHWOOD
MIDDLESEX

.
6 monuu old lnvnry town

house (30mln*. Baker St. Mrt.
limn . Magnificent lounge, din-
ing room. 5 4 bedrooms. 2
wiLh cupboards, tuny iiiim
kitchen. uiUlty room. 2 bath-
rooms ix en-sullrt. a ciouL-
roomi. targe double garage, gas
c.h.. walled garnen. truly
boanami home, musL be seen.

FREEHOLD £36.000

Phone: Sorthwood 21»319

TWICKENHAM-—Secluded detached

WANTED K?u«.ts
L

SUPERB PENTHOUSE. 4/6,000 sq. ft. 5/10
bedrooms OR Complete floor of Modem

Budding around Hyde Park or Mayfair.

WANTED—FOR NUMEROUS APPLICANTS—
2/3 bedrooms in Mayfair, Knightsbridgs or

ether extremely good areas
Usual Commission required

Hampton & Sons

b ARLINGTON STREET, LONDON SW1A 1RB
TEL.: 01-493 8222

SjMNIEL SMITH

SURREY SO-. SE17. Escrpt-
loiul Ucorgbm hoiui- rriavai'-rt
lo a very high slandard and
retaining many original fi-.iiurr*.

c .nvcnleni for City. 4 beds. 2
baths, a tqc*d 1v. Lit.. 2 cloak-
rooms. utlllly room. Garden.
C.H. Freehold E2.V.OOO.

LUPUS ST.. SW1. Convenlcnllv
sinuletl modern loivn hoitw
with main accommod.il Ion on 3
Hours. 3 beds, baiii. 2 roccnis..
XII.. clonfcrooin. Garage. C.H.
Freehold ££&.'.'Ki.

Chartered Surveyors

157 Kennington Lane SE11

01-735 2292

GLADSTONE ST.. SE1. Charm-
ing lultv modernised house in
this secluded conservation area,
within a mile at Westminster.
3 beds. bJih. recepi.. blL.
utlllly room, cloakroom . roof
gardeo. fttiracllve covered arch-
wav lo onRien and garage.
Freehold UX.K-'Xl.

CLAYLAND5 RD.. SW8. Attrac-
tive and well modernised Vic-
torian house, close Oral under-
ground station. 2 beds. bath,
dble recepi.. kit. 'dfaiinq room,
cloakroom, carden. C.H. Free-
hold tai.wJo.

KESTON PARK ESTATE
NEAR BROMLEY, KENT

13 MILES FROM CENTRE OF LONDON
An exceptionally weU-designed Regency-sryh house, superbly
constructed to the highest specification.
5 beds.. 2 baths. (1 en suite), 2 reception rooms, kitchen
Incorpora ting many la boor-saving items, utility room,
complete gas-fired c.b. Integral double garage. Green-
house. About 1 acre.

FREEHOLD—OFFERS INVITED
An immediate inspection strongly recommended by owner’s
agents.

TUFNELL & PARTNERS
23 Elizabeth Street, London, S.W.l.

Tel. 01-730 9112

HAMPSTEAD VILLAGE
la wllhfn a slnn*'j throw of
this supere apartment, situated
In quite unlqm- position, nnloj- -

lne brcaihlaklng view* over
Humpatrud Heath. There are
two double bedroom*, largo liv-
ing room. kitchen 'break li*

I

room, bathroom, cloakroom and
the ampnlht*i include lift*.
c.h.. porierago, garage and ofl-
street parking. S5 yeare' leaso—
Is offend at £37.500.

GEORGE KNIGHT &
PARTNERS

Telephone: 01-43S 2298

SURBITON
BEST PAJT:

16 mins. In'alcrioo.
Superb double-fronted charac-
ter residence in Its own land-
scapi-d ground, oi D.55 acres-
Full gai C.H.. i^ifl latuign. hjr
room. 17ft kitchen, ntllliy
room. Master bedroom with
cnsulth tulhroam. 4 further
bedroom*. 2nd bathroom. S
paraoi-s vrtth Rwerping drive.
CJ 7.500 freehold.
RICHARD B1HCL.1V & CO.

01'390 3111

WALDEMAR AVENUE,
S.W-6

.
WbU modern Ire rl freehold

house. Excellent dec. order.
C.H. 5 beds.. 2 reception
rooms, tilled kitchen, shower
room, bathroom, cellar, gar-
d"rj. fitted carpet* & bltndsj
£33.600.

FARLEY & CO.
584 6491

KENSINGTON PARK
ROAD. W.ll.

Attractive well modernized
V est lacing family house with
do obi o glazing 1 paved garden
it Go* C.H. 4 beds.. 2 baths.-

Double rcccpL.. tuning roam.
Cloaks. laundry room, Mu'
breakfast room. FreohoJd
£48.000.

MARSH & PARSONS
727 9811

BELGRAVIA, S.W.l. Period family
bouse with lovoiy garden and
dble. ganine, 4 beds.. 3 recepi..
2 bath., kitchen, cloakroom and
basement flat of 3 rooms and
bath. Lease 3Byra. £85,000.
Knlnhtsbtidao Apartment* Ltd..
01-581 2357. -

WtL’tVr'
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We believe that advanced engineering should
make a carwork better without making itmore
complicated and expensive to maintain. Because the
simpler a car is, the less it costs to own.

That’s the thinking behind the new Ford Fiesta.

It’s a three door hatch-back with folding rear
seats, a transverse engine and front wheel drive.

In fact it combines all the best features ofall

small cars, injust one car: safe handling, a surprising
amount ofspace and remarkable economy.

Safe, decisive handling

The steering has a built in safety feature called Negative

Scrub Geometry. It helps to counteracta car’s natural tendenq- to swerve

onewayor the other under adverse braking conditions, so it helps you
stop ina straight line in emergencies. That means that ifa front tyre blows

out, or ifyou have to make a violent stop on a wet road, the Fiesta is much
easier to control.

7 .

|w Y ;

! * -

1 V. >f/%\$

Diagonally linked

dual circa t brakes ^

Rack 2nc pinio

steering

Coil springs

j ft
'

ali round

Aerodynamic
spoiler

r. Steel-

'‘.Lbraced

Negative scrub-.'

steering geometry

Widest track /n class'

Someofthe Fiesta 's safetyfeatures.

The brakes are dual circuit with discs at the front. It’s a diagonally

linkedsystem, so ifone circuit should fail, you still have braking at both

ends ofthe car.

Cornering? The Fiesta has the widest track in its class, with coil

springs all round and steel-braced radial ply tyres. The steering is rack

and pinion, the simplest, most direct system there is. And that spoiler

under the frontbumper creates down-forces that increase stability',

especially at high speed.

The gearbox lives up to Ford’s reputation for light, quick and precise

changes, a real achievement with a frontwheel drive car.

And there’s a choice ofengines: 950 cc (40DIN bhp) which uses two star

petrol for extra economy, 950 cc (45 DIN bhp) and 1 100 cc (53 DIN bhp).

The Fiesta is nippy in traffic and a derisive overtaker on the open road.

Performance and economyfigures are listed in the panel below.

The Fiesta hasmore legroom in the backthan airy comparablecar.

And you see theway the back door, which is assisted by twin gas struts,

opens to floor level. That means that you don’thave to heave heavy cases

over a high sill. Women drivers will appreciate this point when they're

doing the weekly shopping.

Foran advanced car,

it's amazingly cheap to own
Fuel consumption figures obtained using standard European

procedure (DIN) are 37.7mpg forthe 950 cc 45 bhp models and 35.8 mpg
for the 1 100 cc models. And the 40 bhp models can do as much as

41.5 mpg on two star petrol*

.

To reduce ownership costs further we’ve simplified servicing. To
name just a few labour-saving features, the Fiesta has a self-adjusting clutch,

self-adjusting brakes,-rrtamtenance free wheel bearings, and ‘Iubed for life’

suspension and steering.

And since electrical systems are the biggest single cause ofbreak-

downs, we’ve reduced the number ofconnections in the Fiesta to a bare

minimum. For instance, it has a printed circuit instrument cluster.

You’ll also find a surprising amount ofspace under the bonnet which
makes everything very accessible. Ifyou like to do your own senicing,

you can get at all the parts you need to without skinning your knuckles.

The same attention to detail goes into the bodywork. First it’s treated

with phosphate which inhibits rust. Next the entire body is immersed
in primer which is applied

electrostatically. Then,

after a second primer, it’s

given four coats oftough

acrylic paint for a really

durable finish.

To quote Autocar, “As a

piece ofFord thoroughness

the Fiesta is perhaps their

most impressive car yet.’

Some babv.

Engine size (cc)
Max. Speed
(mpnr

DIN Fuel
Consumption (mpg>*

950 (40 DIN bhp) 80 41.5 I

950 (45 PIN bhp) 85 37.7
j
FIESTAS

1100(53 DIN bhp) 90 35.8 !
FIESTA GHIA

Maximum Prices as at2nd February 1977. Seat belts, Car Tax and VAT included.

Delivery and number plates at extra cost

FIESTA PRICES

FIESTA from £1856

FIESTA L from £2079

FIESTA S from £2360

FIESTA GHIA from £2657
/

c
-
:

i'_;
•

Toed computed fguies.

Fora baby, it’s pretty big

There is more legroom in the back ofthe Fiesta than in any comparable

car, and that’s where it matters most. Admittedly, it’s only a matter of

inches more, butthe clever thing is that w;e’ve made itfeeleven bigger

than it really is. See how slim the roofpillars are? And look at the depth of

the windows. It’s really light and airy inside. The glass area is no less than

25 sq. ft., and you have 309° ofall round vision. Quite a safety- feature.

With the back seats folded there is 42.6 cu. ft. ofluggage space. Or, to

look at it another way, there’s evenroom for a chest ofdrawers in the back..

Incredible as itmayseem
this chest ofdrawers fits

comfortably into the Fiesta's

42.6 cu. ft. ofIoadspace.

FORD FIESTA
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ENTERTAINMENTS |THE ARTS
'w,on (tltphiming iih gnTli 01 only outside London Metropolitan Ann.

OPERA. AND BALLET THEATRES

1066 (Cardan- phimm nB uitic?
charso credit baaMna. gfi 0803 1. evening 8.0 m?ROYAL BALLET inruiEl r
X®3 Mon. 7.30: enigma Varta-Uom

;ii
Song of me Earth. Sat. 7..7U:"I BALLET CHAN i it

OXeplS uncalled. Rire'acBd br 1 HIoXkGUs taHcoilod, Rnu'acrtt
TAMING OF THE SHULl*.
Octet* art- valid.

Rw'act-d bj- IHE
sHrtuw. Existing

W"« OF WALES. m.<Ku 8681
I'cnlr.g B.o m.. Sal. 6.0 & 3,4a

MICHAEL CRAIWORD
MICHELE DOTKICE in

SAME TIME NEXT YEAR" SIMPLV GREAT "—DaUr Man.TRILMPH FQw CRAWFORD." Esp.

Tony Palmer investigates ‘terrible ¥
story ’ of popular music

COU»UM (01-836 3161.
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA

TtanlaM 7.00 A Sat. 7.30 Royal Hunt
of (ho Son:: Tonior. 7.30 La Travtaca:
1 rl, & Tue. 7.3o Il-Trovniore.

SADLER'S WELLS TH.. Rosebery Ave..
L.U.l, ifc'T U*7U. Ln*L' - -ijriiary lib

D'OYLY CARTE
IV GILBERT & SULLIVAN. Eves 7.30. " Never a doll niomciu."—E. News.
Sar. Mai. 2.30. Tonight THE GONOOL-
l-RS: Tiu, Prt. bill. Mon. & 1 1IP.

10LANTHE.

speiibin.iing wS5S?_Tei •• aik bourns for the BBC. It was February 12 the film series selecting is neatly canned and
cumnujig is mtrrir conip"iiinB.'"-~Gcin. controversial, T think, mainly which made the book possible, labeled.
recent.^323 ^707 jiiwiiigj a.su because it did more than re- will be launched on ITV. “ You've probably got more
OVER 1.000 PERFORMANCES gafd pop and its. people as It runs to 17 hourly episodes, equipment for editing here

3rd ecstatic year mindless popinjays, and be- cost over $3m, contains well than they have in the whole

AN^AnuSPSusM^^
1® cause it dared show the nastier over 4,000 pieces of music and of Elstree .studios”, said I,

Never « dn» rnDmcm. ^—r. News, side of the music of the time, is the distillation of more than without exaggeration.
ipo iidiw hp'd for s,-»> at door. and of die society it was being 750 hours of film. “ Yes, and I’m building my

H.a^Prifoiuo s.

Si
'Vtio

created for. To a television public own dubbing theatre on to the

100 tldii'lt held for siUc al doer.

CONCERTS
LINDSAY KEMP A COMPANY in __

A lasting r.iiua»ticai I
ous

ty
but,^y its 7er7 nature a sonic and Topof'the Pops*the that I’H be’ able to do eviery-

uipairicai pxpnioncc ", Guarrtui’i. 1 one-nour documentary could do series cannot be anything but thing apart from actually pro-

*Mf?%iwc+rs
y
pantomime

0 m°
1T^,^10a scratch the sur- disturbing. After spending two cess the film” he said. “You

It took popular music sen- familiar with the pap of Super- back of the house as well, so

Mv, hut hy its very nature a sonic and Top of the Pops the that I’ll be able to do every-

ROYAL FWTIVAl. HALL lS-28 31 *1)
I
•• Utfht «| 6 . 55. Oraon HacDaJ.
JAMBS DALTON Bach. Vlvalifl/Bacli.
Tickets: fiOp i unreserved 1

.

THEATRES

ADELPHI THEATRE. 01-636 Tail.
7,33. Man. Tnurs. 3.a. sm*. 4.0.
LONDON'S BEST NIGHT OUT "- SPECTACLE. CAPTIVATING TUNESAND RACY CO.TEDV."—People.

IRENE
THE MUSICAL MUSICAL
" SUCK IWMKruUL'b—iRLNK

ItlS C\’En>THfNG."—Dally E?ipreM.
I.nST.WI confirmed credit card

BOOKINGS OK 01-83J 7611

lid. “You
above the

piMiars
y
pantomime

0 mof^,^,oa scratfh the sur- disturbing. After spending two cess the film” he said. “You
mV roundhouseT267 flawTiaso & 2 .

e culture which years working on the project see I like to live above the—:

SSS: mw'amlSd «reignWT!ii~ IS aow our constaDt accompani- Palmer has gathered miles of shop. If I want to get down
S ALICE IN WONDERLAND ~ce >. , , ,

filmed material illusftating, here and work at the stuff

__________ school sop, cmid top, nduit si .oo me eitect that that film bad among other things, the terrible from eight in the morning
01-636 Tail, royal court. 73u 1740 upon me says Palmer now, story of avarice and iniquity until I can’t see straight any

Alhal t-unard's triumphant
sizwe bansi is dead

Evenings at b. bat*. S.OO ft 8.30
See also Theatre Upstairs.

“was to make me realize that that is the story of a music more, then there’s nothing to
the subject oF popular music “for the people and bv the st0p me. Film to me is an

ALBERT. 836 337B. Eves. 8. Mai*,
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at the performance I saw the
other day, the Budapest
dancers passed triumphantly.
Not only did they sparkle
through the bravura marathon
with smiling ease, but they
somehow managed to look
fresh right no the end.

That resilience says a Jot for
the quality of teaching at the
ballet' school attached to the
theatre, and the crisp, elegant
neatness that went with it says
even more for the work of two
splendid teachers on loan to
the company from the Kirov
Ballet, Baltacheyeva and
Kumisnyikov. They arc respon-
sible also for the production of
Bayadere, new this season,
done with great attention to
detail.

ChoreographicaUy, it is just
like the Kirov Ballet’s version.
Stylistically, one would hardly Chamber Music No 1: Ildiko Pongor and Katalin
expect it to match the impecc- n
able example set by the "Kirov CSarnoy
in 1961 or the Royal Ballet a
decade ago, but in recent years

Andras Bekesr’s production minor piece emerge
of Tl\e Marriage of Figwo was the climax of thi
given to honour the seventieth preludes as die
birthday of its conductor, dramatic D minor p
Janos Ferencsik. He should the remainder,
have been happy at such a There were joyot
tribute. The mainspring of the of orange blossom a
action .was the beautifully streams in his fei
observed relationship between semiquavers, besides
Gyorgy Maks’s Almaviva, in the rain and the eer
marvellous- voice, and Sylvia drive, his forceful a
Sass as his Countess. Much and savouring of ch:
younger and more passionate Number seven in A.
than most, she fought her bus- missed as a mere wa
band’s gentlemanly lecbeiy uncommonly tender
every inch of the way with wit short, a memorable
and fury: the setting is osten- ance, adding up to o
sibly Spanish but the inierpre- more than the sum c
tation is hot-blooded Magyar. Io the sonata, to<

Bass’s voice, aptly dark in kenazy spoke with :

the dramatic exchanges, *lls
J
own without p.

floated exquisitely for “Dove loose with the

sono ”. The Figaro cF Gyorgy resolute approach to

Kalmar was also notablv well lnB. movement, and
sung even in a cast of very subject no less thar

presentable standard. The out- clear that rhe

standing feature of the produc- i9
r was no P.a

tion was the way drama and i,? 1 “^ams had then
comedy land it was -often very A *le r*P*» self-comm
funny indeed) arose always -movement may well

from situation and character. , ? tneinory longerfrom situation and character, meinory longer

with no exaggeration or cari- e Jn ,^e P®
carure. The sight of the Coun- -
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Council touring operc
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jaguar, and gone home to a de- what he is have to be polished them. He has, God help him,
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with happy cheers ringing down He has to have a “Show”, has, in short, to be versatile
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How to teach

children mathematics : first teach

the teachers

Commander Bob,

the copper with the community
as his beat

ek’s column is by Dame
n Ollerenshaw, former

an of Manchester

on Committee, and
/ice-President of the

: of Mathematics and
ications.

thick with complaints from
. 1 employers about children and
its unable to do the simplest
alone calculate a percentage,
he money spent on education
er why their children cannot
ac arithmetic which they had
far at school. Are modern
> blame? Is it the so-called

.emadcs ”? What, they want to
gone wrong and what is being
t It? At a higher level, the
debate, highlighted by the
Ister in his speech in Oxford
has focused on mathematics as
1 base for engineering, manu-
managerial and commercial
which the nation’s economic
greatly depend.

ilem, I suggest, lies with the
.-tnd their qualifications in

s—or lack of them. The
e been short, of teachers with
matics ever since the war. The
fold increase in the 1960s in

-s of teachers in training gave
miry for increasing minimum
.f entry. Tn 1958 just under half
nen ena~~ts (who form the
primary school teachers) bad

' level pass in mathematics, and
just under two out of five do
-level maths. With the present
essures restricting recruitment,
aliffed teachers (even in

s) and married women .would-

s with good mathematics may
my are being, excluded from
l There is no easy way of
improvement, especially as

raining and short courses for
:hers are of doubtful value in

ematical understanding if they
rand knowledge bn which to

ics is an art and a language,
k is well started the better,

on takes place over the years
ronsdousiy. But ft has to be-

bv step. If children have not
v so add units which amount
an ten with total confidence,
ikelv to be able to tackle sub-

id division, if not seen front

the inverse of multiplication.
- to be easily accomnl'sbed if

n is shaky. The syllabus has
«d as the years pass. The
.y use different words from
ts. Parents may never have
sets”, for example.. (I learnt
ing with dominoes before any-
: of calUng ibis "new mathe-

_It is right that vectors and
otrid be tacght in the schools
or example, much of the old
ohool trigonometry—and even

Euclid which I so much enjoyed—shook!
be omitted. Many a schoolchild bus been
put off mathematics for life by long divi-
sion badly taught or logarithms (now
largely superseded by the universal
pocket calculator), or too much emphasis
on those quadratic equations which
seemed ro lead to nowhere. How the basic
competence is arrived at is not as
important as that it should be achieved.

There is much that is good in modern
primary school mathematics teaching, but
some primary schools are better than
others. When pupils from as many as 20
or more different primary schools all
come together at die age of 11 into a
large secondary school, noose who have
been well taught can easily fall behind if

they- are not stretched and those who have
not been as well taught can become coo-
fused. Mathematics is particularly vulner-
able at this stage, just as instrumental
music would be if class taught, and this
just at the time before criticiaJ choices
of subject will be made at 13.

Britain has produced many great
mathematicians : Newton, Boole, White-
head, Russell, Hardy, Littlewood, Taylor,
Ligbthill . . . and there are many thousands
of people who would not consider them-
selves good at mathematics who, given the

motivation, are quick enough at working Commander Bob Bryan is a
out gambling odds or take-home pay. With mfm ^ a m\^on xo make
a hide careful management of the talent m6st peop]e in think
%ve^k flve

’.
wth less prejudice against

thar capital’s police are
mathematics and more recognition of its wnnderful

P ^
value as a basic subject—the problems in
the schools could be solved within a

It » a difficult job at algo
decade or sooner: that is. if we are fully ^ula
seized of the need and have the political H
will to do something about it. W blames the police for much

;

First, the current cut-back in entry to
v

£
th

1
“

1 teacher training gives an opportunity to if “5 3
[fh^

make mathematics to O-level or an eqiriv-
N5m"s J^

1

1

alent standard a required entrance qualifi-
cation for all those who are to leach an

fj
rao

£
e contempt for the law.

mathematics—which means for all those . But the Commander, Head of

who train for primary schools. Aa intend- 1"e
,
Community Relations

ing teacher who had to make a special Brapch at Scotland Yard, says

effort at school to gain O-level raafhe- ,

1S an °Ptinust—
,
not a com'

matics although finding this difficult, placent one but I believe good
might be none the worse for this, gaining sense will prevail. If I were
perhaps m sympathy and iasight with oat ao optimist 1 would not be
future pupils who find special difficulty here.”

in mathematics. A basic A-level in Here
_

is an office
_
with a

mathematics should be required for those big desk in. front of a big plate

who intend to teach mathematics in glass window. In a dark busi-

m3thematics—which means for all those
who train for primary schools. Aa intend-
ing teacher who had to make a special
effort at school to gain O-level mathe-
matics although finding this difficult,
might be none the worse for this, gaining
perhaps in sympathy and iasight with
future pupils who find special difficulty
in mathematics. A basic A-level in
mathematics should be required for those
who intend to teach mathematics in

and a degree which includes a substantial I
it is as a copper be likes to see

amount of mathematics should be a himself.
requirement for those who teach mathe- Born in the Victoria Dock
matics in sixth forms. This cuts right area of the East End, be spent
across the principle oo which many com* the latter part of the war as a
prehensive school systems have been or lieutenant in the Indian Army,
are being arranged—for at present there He joined the police as a con-
are comprehensive schools in which not stable after discovering that
one member of the staff is a qualified neither commerce nor banking
mathematician. It should not be beyond held out much attraction for
local authorities, backed by local teachers’ him. So, filling up a form In the
unions, to see that this is remedied. At Radio Times, be applied to
least the target should be set- become a man on the beat.
Because teachers in post have security Now he is tbe one ia charge

of tenure, there may meanwhile nave to
|
Df making sure that the public

be special programmes of secondment for i know more about tbe police
some selected teachers who wish to do so and the police know enough
to callow concentrated courses in mathe- about the public
matics to make good what they missed Most of his work is con-
themselves at school aid during training. nected with immigrants. A lot
Some of thou who are mathematically of it concerDS young pe0ple-
under-quahfifid might also be persuaded understandable when you con-m accept early retirement to make way sid€r half of 103.000
for the increasing number of young. peop,e nested last year were
trained but unemployed qualified

j
under 2\ and a good percentage

maafcemaaaoans.
;
of those under 17. “ I see the

The schools «*ild help by more internal prob]em 0f the juvenile being
regular assessments of pupils’ progress in ;neTfrj r»biv Kniid win. thl

maaoematacians. i; of those under 17. “ I see the
The schools could help by more internal problem of juvenile being

regular assessments of pupti£ progress in
jnexrricably linked with the

mathematics ; by a modest return
i to short probiem of good community

periods of formal teadung, both at the relations ”, he told me*con?«y -W* <*e black- So he aQd his ofani regarded by profes- vvhom are senior officers up -to
smoaJ mathemaccians as an indispensable k f rhi+fSnrJr

^ndem^go out
C
to ^hoolf?o

perhaps, a choice of mathematical courses ? p 0WT1 surround-

offered and even made compulsory ia the „ , . , , .

last year or terra before leaving school— .
w« ha™ a° index of fads,

courses designed to rub-up basic skills offenders and others

and provide any special techniques rele- w ‘ro
,
c°“ie 5°®* 50 Î lat we

vant to intended employment or
!

keeP as dose, an eye pn

specialized continued education. possiW® > be s®1^.

Most important is not to over-react The
|

.
** you need to have an

tendency of governments is to do not too |[
indication of the concern this

little too late, but too much too late, 'j
f?rce has

.
far r

.
he P“bbc>

thereby cresting inevitable counter ' S\ves “ indication of our idea

reactiem and backlash-^whether this is in I

o£
, sf™™- I like to explain

manpower planning, in managing the i

wba
{
policemen do.

economy, or in adding fuel to new 1 a“? «aUy trying to show

“fashions” in education. While encourag- I

s0®? of more! dinffected

ing innoratiem and experiment in educa- ..
sections of the Public that. And

tion, well-tried methods should never be L ^ ani not saying that it is always

Hghtiy abandoned. Steady does it.
ummerants who cause

trouble—the youngsters at the

© Times Newspapers Ltd, 1977
)
Shed or at football matches at

Wembley Stadium who' cause
trouble are mostly white.”
The problem is that most

people wbo could really benefit
from knowing more about the
police are those who come
across the men in blue only
“ when we are in a fire brigade
role. They see us as predators ”.

He admits chat not everything
is perfect and that sometimes
policemen turn out themselves
to be criminals. He also knows
that sometimes they are
bigotted and have .their own
prejudices. “ But our job is tbe
same as in any management
situation faced with square pegs
and round holes. We try to re-
direct them and find a better
slot for them.”
He said that if people stopped

to think what a policeman
does—“and that 80 or 90 per
cent of his time is spent in
service to the community ”

—

relations would be better than
they are.

It is too early, he thinks, to
decide how successful his team
has been. It was set up be-
cause of the escalating crime
wave and poor inter-racial rela-

tions—and, rather like the
detergent firms who find out
how powerful their advertising
has been only when they stop
doing it has no wish to spend
too much energy on introspec-
tion.

It is his department that
looks after the problems
caused by missing persons and
the sudden appearances of un-
identified bodies. After road
deaths it is tbe training his
department gives that helps the
local Bobby to make “ an-
nouncements of death and
injury that are dignified and
acceptable to relatives and
friends”. It is all part of the

police service he says and the
part unknown to millions who
only think of the policeman as
a criminal catcher.
“We will go almost anywhere

anytime to try to convince
young people that the most
comfortable way is in socially
acceptable behaviour and that
the criminal way is uncomfort-
able and bitter." So now
teams of his officers don’t
merely go to talk to young
children about road safety but
also to sixth formers about law
and order. Some schools are
including police lectures, as
part of their regular time-

tables leading up to CSE
examinations. Vicars and
priests are seen regularly.

Scout groups are addressed. So
are youngsters taking Duke of

Edinburgh Award scheme
courses.
Commander Bryan himself is

out mast evenings of tbe week
talking to groups, large and
small. Sometimes in a church
hall, sometimes in private
bouses drinking coffee—parti-

cularly in the homes of young-
sters in care or others being

g
iven die work ethic ". He likes,

e says, the M eyeball-to-eye-
ball approach” but he realizes

there is just so much be can
do. “If I wen* up to 50 young-
sters in the Shed and said,

*Why don't you all come, back
to ihe church ball and discuss

social responsibility', I have a
pretty good idea of what their

answer would be.”

But his constables working a
local beat are getting to know
individuals on a first name
basis who have never got into

trouble in their lives. There
has been a tremendous success
particularly with old people
who know they have someone
to call on when they are in
difficulty.

But he would not like to

extend that too widely. He sees
dangers in policemen going un-
invited into people’s homes
without apparent good reason.
Even so, he says: “My eyes'

have been opened recently to
see just how many police
officers quite modestly—and
many officers don’t like to talk
about it—are active in tbe work
of community relations.”

Talking about it too freely
conld spoil their relationship
with tbe people they are trying

to reach.

And, he adds forcibly, most
policemen are dedicated to

their work. “I have been talk-

ing to officers from various
countries on the Continent and
there are tremendous differ-

ences between us. It was put to

me by one man that people in

his country joined the police
only when they had nothing
better to do and were regarded
as an authoritarian group who

walked around with guns and
had a ©rest deal of power. Here
I really do get people coming up
to me and saying * Your police-

men are wonderful ’. There is

a general consensus that people
respect the law and look up to
people who carry it out. There
is a genuine affection for the
policeman.”

Nevertheless, . his branch
exists because people are less
community minded than they
used to be—a legacy, be thinks,
or the war years when people
wno would never dream of

.

otherwise breaking the law tried
to fiddle the rations.
On relations with the immi-

grant community, he would like
to throw the buck in the direc-
tion of the Government trade
unionists end employers’ groups
-whom be does not think have
done enough to fight prejudice
and bring more equality into
everyday life.

“In so far as I am a copper,
I am apolitical ”, be says. Ubut
with a strong sense of the poli-

tical.” But his job is more at

grass-roots level, at the point
of demonstrating to the public
constantly that the policemaq
is human. “ I think there has
always been a great deal of
humanity in -the service and
that is one of the attractions to

so many of the people who join
it.” The 245 people specializing
in community relations work in

the Metropolitan Police, are
there to demonstrate just that.

Having said that, he believes

not enough is known about the
police—whose image is not
helped by television. Softly»
Softly Task Force and Z Cars

,

he says are “good entertain-

ment but give a false impres-
sion of wbat we do”.
He also consults and is con-

sulted by the Home Office and
organizations ranging from
those responsible for tbe re-

habilitation of alcoholics and
ex-prisoners to the new Com-
mission of Racial Equality.

For rwo days a week, he is

out in the field—talking to im-
migrant groups, but also to
senior police officers and men
on the “home beat”. -“As a
community relations officer 1

have to be able to communi-
cate

But he is not the most im-
portant man in that field, ho
insists. “ The essential commun-
ity relations man -is tbe Bobby
on tbe beat. He is the real

fellow who makes it work. I

can be the best community
relations man in the world, but
if you’re stopped by a police-

man tomorrow who says the
wrong thing oc for some reason

or other doesn't behave in a
right way, he’s the guy who’s
important to you ”.

Michael Freedland
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China’s new leaders look back 20 years

to establish their future policy

Bernard Levin

Communism „ \

shows its brutal fa
!

-; 5
Governments, intelligence ser-

vices and war colleges around

•be worid are involved in a

iJirnughgoing analysis of the

I'kely course of Chinese poli-

tics over the next decade or so,

.>-hich will have an important

-f not crucial effect on the

-lobal power balance. In-

formed foreign interest in

China has not been so keen
and sustained since Richard
Nixon's visit in 1971.
The US State Department,

upset about past miscalcula-

tions, has ordered its officers

to retrain from detailed specu-
lation just now about the per-

sonality balance in the Chinese
leadership—perhaps to avoid
-insetting" some delicate
Chinese applecart through mis-
leading “ leaks The Russians
have maintained a four-month
moratorium on anti-Chinese
propaganda (totally unrecipro-

cated by the Chinese). The Bri-

tish Government, on the otber
hand, seems so obsessed by
expenditure cuts that it. is

making economies in its China-
watching effort which will in-

crease the ignorance oi
Chinese politics that lies

behind many comments in

Westminster about Hong Kong.
The main sources of confu-

sion and interest just now are
the relationship between Chair-
man Hua Kuo-feng and the
army generals who backed the
coup d’orat last October 6, and
the likely future relationship
benveen Chairman Hua and Mr
Teng Hsiao-ping. whn is

already overdue for rehabili-

tation to a powerful position.

There is a widespread reluc*

ranee to admit what is seen by
many dose observers as the fact

that Mr Hua, aged nearly 56,

must fall in with the wishes o!

the military in most matters.

The military seems generally

in favour of Mr Tang's return,

but his exact role has not yet

been defined, except by
rumours which name him
variously as future premier,
first vice-chairman of the

parly’, or secretary general of
the party'.

These questions of rank
and personality are obvicusly

important, but 'behind them lie

much more basic questions
Bbour the future of Chinese
socialism, on which some west-

ern radicals are already begin-

ning to turn their backs since
the overthrow of Mao Tsc-

rung’s widow*, Chiang Ching,
and her associates in the so-

called “ Gang of Four
The people who conrrol the

world's destinies—governments
and armies of powerful coun-
tries—are evidently alert to

the fact that the ousting of the
“ Gang " opens the door tu

considerably faster technologi-
cal progress in China, since it

was the so-called “ radical ”

school of Chinese political

thought which considered
technical progress secondary to

internal political struggle. The
question now is: to what
extent will China seek in-

creased aid from the developed
world in modernizing her in-

dustries, and particularly war
industries, and to what extent

should that aid be given if

asked for ?

Some of Mao’s ideas will

still be applied, but

the emphasis will be on

making the country

strong and prosperous

The US Government was
worried more than most that
the October coup would be the
first step in a restoration of
good or tolerably good rela-

tions between China and the
Soviet Union. But the new
Chinese leadership seems to

have gone out of its way to
assure America that this will

not be so, and that not even
the worrisome Taiwan issue
will be allowed to ‘stand in the
way of good Chinese-American
relations in the future.

It is reported that the main
current of opinion in the Pen-
tagon is opposed to making
advanced military technology
available to any communist
country, including China, while
a minority is arguing that
China is America's best lever
against the Soviet Union. This
school of thought holds that
Chinese troops, in their huge
numbers, equipped . with
American-designed weapons,
could put the Soviet Union in

a weak position for ever after-
wards. A Chinese communist
source has also privately
pointed out that if the Rus-
sians fired enough nuclear mis-
siles at China to be sure of
destroying the Chinese second-
strike capability, Russia could
denude itself of its own
second-strike capability against
the United States—a chilling
thought for Moscow.
There are also those who

argue that to squeeze Russia
too hard benveen China and
Nato may simply increase the
historical neurosis of the Rus-
sians, and drive them into rash
action, or a new round of the
arms race, even an invasion of
China or western Europe.
Nor can Japan be left out cf

the equation. It can only be a
matter of time before Japan
solves its remaining small
political differences with China
and signs a peace treat}*. Those
differences revolve mainly
around Japan's fear of offend-

ing the Russians, but the

growth of the Soviet Pacific

Fleet may soon convince Japan
tha: the Russians are out for

supremacy in Asia, whether
Japan offends them or nor.

Then Japan may see the need
to provide the basic technology

for modernization cf China's
war industries, and the United
States may not even have to be
involved in this embarrassing
dilemma.

How do these global con-
siderations fit into the Chinese
domestic scene? This is besr
answered by an examination of
the 1956 speech by Mao Tse-
tung which is now being publi-
cized for the first time in

China as a guideline to correct
political thinking.

One may well ask: If a 1953
speech^ is the main guideline,
what is left of the ^Cultural
Revolution, which dominated
the decade up to the October
coup ? The answer seems to b:-

tb at some of Mao’s ideas will

continue to be applied—espe-
cially those relating to national
unit}* and social reform—but
the emphasis will be on mak-
ing China strong and pros-
perous—something which the
“ Gang of Four " are accused
of haring prevented.
Already there has been

hesitanr discussion in the
Chinese press about the import-
ance of the profit motive in

industry, which was roundly
condemned during Mao’s last

10 years of life. This discus-
sion will doubtless continue
and deepen as tbe leadership
reconciles itself to the fact
that workers work better if

they see some advantage in it

for themselves. China’s present

problem is the opposite of the

British one: the workers have
become listless because they

get too Uttie in return for

their effort.

The new leaders seem
anxious to avoid tampering
with the peasantry,

_

which

gained more from Maoist poli-

cies than the industrial

workers Or the intelligentsia.

Bur rather than pursuing the

policies cf mass mobilization

and exhortation which have

laid the basis for rural pros-

perity in China, they are move
llkelv to adopt an attitude ot
“ benign neglect allowing

the peasanrs to grow more
cash crops on cctnmune land,

and importing more grain from
overseas to compensate.

The expected reentry of

China into the foreign trade

business in a big way-—held up
only by her present shortage

of foreign currency—will in-

volve an enhanced role for

Hcne Kong. In fact it would
hardly be going too far to say
that Hong Kcmg is no longer
in effecr "a British colony, but
a Chinese territory' which
employs Britons for their

administrative and technical

skills.

Of course. Britain still has
an important place in China's
.lew of its world, and Peking
is hoping that Mrs Thatcher,
who is to visit China in April,
will win the next election arid

boost Eritish support for Nato.

once more

David Bonavia

A double dose of bureaucracy for hospital patients
Disputes between doctors seem
to be the ride rather than the
exception. In fact, whenever
doctors get together, it takes
but a few minutes for them ail

to arrive at a state of total

disagreement. It is thus not
surprising that a row is now
brewing between two large sec-

tions of the profession: the
CPs and the hospital doctors.

This would not matter to
anybody else, were it not that

f

iatients are apt to get caught
n the middle of rows of this
kind. In this case, they are
already well and truly in-

volved.
As always when workers

squabble, the root cause lies in
the overall size of the work-
load and the way it is shared
out. Tn this instance, the argu-
ment is over the responsibility
for issuing sick notes and pres-
criptions for patients who are
under a hospital's care.

For years, it has been the
practice of hospitals when dis-
charging patients, to issue
them with discharge certifi-

cates and enough treatment to
keep them going for a day or
wo, while at the same time
telling them to call in or visit
their doctors as soon as pos-
sible for a further certificate
and prescription. Often this

has meant that a patient who
is unlikely to be fit for work
for some months (a post-opera-

rive case, for example) has
been obliged to pay an un-
necessary visit to his'GP or to

call his GP out on an unnecess-
ary home visit.

The same kind of thing
happens equally frequently

with out-patients and casua li-

nes. Enlightened casualty
departments issued an NHS
certificate if asked for one by
a patient with an injury, but
almost invariably told the
patient to get a certificate

from his own doctor before
going back to work.

The problem also arose, with
patients under the regular
supervision of an out-patients

department fa heart case on
anti-coagulants, for example).
The dosage of drugs was regu-
lated by the hospital doctor,
but the patient was sent to his

GP to get a prescription for
them. If he was off work, his

GP was left to issue certifi-

cates and prescriptions regard-
ing an ailment of which he
knew little and for which the
hospital doctor retained clini-

cal responsibility.

Now this was always a cause
oE irritation to GPs who, not
unnaturally, objected to having

to do what seemed to them to

be unnecessary work but, in

fairness to the GPs, they were
aware that tb“se arrangements
often ca’-^ii inconvenience
and disiress to the patients as
well.

For example, attention has
been drawn to innumerable
cases of patients with quite
severe injuries (fractures, for
example) who had attended a
hospital casualty department
and received treatment and
were then, on the same day,
told to go along to their GPs
(plasters and all) for a certifi-

cate relating to an injury of
which the GP knew nothing
and which he could not exam-
ine because it was encased in a
plaster.

Cases of sick patients strug-
ing along for a prescription

or some new drug which a
hospital consultant had pres-

cribed long before the GP had
received any notification of the
identity or dosage of the drug,
were legion. They caused irri-

tation to GPs and inconven-
ience or worse to patients.

Recently, it appears, the
Secretary of State has recog-
nized these difficulties and
tried to overcome them iby
issuing two circulars to hospi-
tals. Among other things, the

t

relevant parts of these two cir-

culars state:

Hospitals should provide all cer-

tificates required for National

Insurance purposes by hospital

in-patients. They should also
provide them as necessity for
persons under out-patient care
when clinical responsibility For
treatment rests witii tbe hospital

doctor and die patient is incap-
able of work. This avoids the
necessity for such patients to

visit their family doctor solely
for the purpose of obtaining cer-
tificates, which the family doctor
cannot properly give without an
examination. It is proposed that

the terms of service of general
practitioners shall be amended
to make it clear that general
practitioners are not required to

give a certificate to a patient
who, for the condition to which
the certificate relates, is being
attended by another doctor. . . .

And they go on:
The duty of prescribing Tests

with the doctor who at die time
has the cBnical responsibility for
the patient's treatment so that
where a hospital doctor bears
the clinical responsibfiitv for a
patient having a course of inves-
tigation or treatment as an out-
patient. he should prescribe for
the padem's needs. When the
clinical responsibility for the
out-patient has to be retained by
a hospital doctor there should be
no attempt by health authorities
to arrange:

(a t that the patients ara referred
to their general practitioner for
prescribing, or

(b) that the prescription should
be for a lesser period dan is

needed to corer the time until

rhe hospital doctor is likely to

see the patient again. . . .

It is clear that the primary
objecr of these two instruc-

tions is to save the patients

the trouble of arranging un-

necessary visits to or by
their GPs rather than to save
work for the GPs, though they
will certainlv do the latter as

well.

It is understood that hospital
doctors already have enough
work and that* they are reluc-

tant to take on the burden of
some of the form filling which
has bedevilled the lives of GPs
for years but, at a time when
medical resources are in short
supply, it is surely imperative
that we should ar'oid wasteful
duplication of effort. Bu: there
is another factor which is lead-
ing hospital authorities to drag
their feet in these matters:
finance. If hospital doctors ful-

fil their new duties with
regard to prescribing, a sizable
chunk of the GP's drug bill

will be transferred to the hos-
pitals and may significantly
affect their budgeting.

Euc, after ail, the money
must come from the same pair
or trousers, whatever pocket i:

comes out of. and nothing
should be allowed to stand in

the way of a considerable
economy ot effort which the
avoidance of duplication will
bring about.
The snag in all this from the

patient’s point of view is that
GPs can only enforce their
new *’ rights ” by sending
patients who are wrongly sent
for certificates or drugs, back
to the hospitals which have mis-
directed them. Many doctors
are reluctant to use their
patients as battering rams
against the inertia of hospital
bureaucracy, but some will feel

that they hare no way of
bringing about these necessary
changes without so doing.

The short answer, and an
urgently needed one. too, is

that the Secretary of- State

must step in norr and enforce
his new rules. If be does not

do so. patients who already

suffer more than enough
inconvenience, are likely to

have even more to contend
with.

Even in a century which has

gorged itself on atrocities until

it has become almost too replete

to swallow more, the horrors

which accompanied and have

followed the fall of Cambodia
to the communists are excep-

tional both In their peculiarly

barbaric nature and in the

colossal scale on which they
have been carried out. Millions

of Cambodians were expelled

from their homes—the capital

was simply emptied, at bayonet
point, of its entire population

—

and force-marched into the

jungles, there to Hve as they

might or die if they could not

;

several hundred thousand were
obliged to adopt

.
the latter

course. In addition, many
thousands were exterminated by
the Khmer Rouge regime—not

as “enemies of the people”
but in a campaign of indiscrim-
inate terror clearly designed to

crush any spirit of indepen-
dence that might trouble the
communist uniformity to come.
Those who * were caught
trying to escape from the
country were ' slaughtered on
tbe borders

;

' in the case, of

those who succeeded, families

they left behind, and indeed
entire villages, were extermin-
ated.

So dreadful, so implacable
and so widespread was the
carnage that I believe it has
even been mentioned in BEC
television programmes—though

j

not. of course, very often, or in

j
terms which would suggest that

j
those who dismissed as absurd

I the ** domin theory ” during
I the Vietnam war might have
been wrong, let alone that
those who worked so assidu-
ously for a communist “libera-
tion" of South Vietnam ought
to feel troubled in their con-

I science. (Though Mr William
! Shaw cross has assured us. at

;
some length, that everything

, that has happened in Cambodia
1

is somehow the fault of the

j

Americans, which is a great

j
comfort.)

|
I have often remarked (and

;
a fat lot of notice has been

> taken of my doing so) upon the

[

way in which people who have
worked assiduously for the

I extinction of freedom in the

I name of one or more of the

j

various brands of communist
totalitarianism available in the

|
ideological supermarkets of the'

|
world have often been prepared

j to admit the truth about the

\

resulting regimes, but only

;

after 20 or 30 years of slavery

I

and murder have elapsed,
i Thus, it is now quite respecr-

[
able in fellow-travelling circles

I

to admit that some rather

|
unpleasant things did happen

: in Stalin's Russia, and I have
no doubt that about the begirt-

Totalitarianu

what it sound

like: a system

in which the

state is event

and human b

are its raw m;

fling of the next century it

rill be

Lord Winstanlev

Sabbaths and sackings: how Jewish must a Jewish state be?
On Friday, December 10, Israel
received from the United States
the first three F-15 fighter air-

craft — a particularly potent
and technologically advanced
maebine. Israelis, who bad not
had very much to celebrate
of late, decided to make a Fuss
of their arrival and a distin-
guished welcoming committee,
headed by the Prime Minister,
Mr Yitzhak Rabin, waited at the
military airfield. Unfortunately,
the planes landed about 20
minutes late and, when the
ceremony had ended, only 15
minutes remained before the
onset of the Jewish sabbath
(which begins at sundown on
Friday) and no visitor could get
home lyithout travelling on the
sabbath.

The National Religious Party,

a constituent of the ruling coali-

tion, expressed horror at this

desecration of the sabbath and,
on December 37, submitted a
no-confidence motion on the
subject in the Knesset, Israel’s
Parliament. The government
narrowly escaped since nine of
the 10 NRP members abstained.
Not all the 48 MPs who voted
for the motion are devout sab-
bath observers. Among them,
for example, were the four

.

“ New Communifirs ” whose reli-

gious zeal had so far escaped
attention.

Two days later, Mr Rabin, in

an unusually decisive act, dis-

missed the three NRP Ministers
leaving his coalition in a parlia-
mentary minority snd, the fol-

lowing day, submitted his own
resignation. A general election
will now take place in Israel,

probably on May 17. In the
meantime, Mr Rabin and bis

government (less the three dis-

missed ministers) continue as
caretakers.

What sort of country is this

where a government can fall

because an official ceremony
resulted in what was, on the
face of it, a rather minor breach
of sabbatb observance ? Tbe
first answer is that the no-
confidence motion attracted the
vote of every MP who opposed
this rather lack-lustre adminis-
tration ob a variety of grounds.
Without that, there would have
been no crisis and no dissolu-

tion. Sabbath observance was
only the pretext.

But that is not tbe whole
answer. It also involves tbe
complex and almost baffling
relationship in- Israel between
religion and state. Nowhere is

this relationship expressed
more incomprehensibly (to the

outsider) than in the inconsist-
encies and ambiguities of
sabbath observance.

Contrary to popular miscon-
ceptions. Judaism is not the
“ established ” religion in
Israel. It is given some
privileges, but by and large,

has the same status as other
recognized religions. Israel
has continued the “Millet”
system of the Ottoman Empire
under which each religious
community has exclusive and
roughly equal jurisdiction in
certain areas.

Although the Jewish holy
days are 'the official rest days,
that is similar to the situation
in

'
secular states like the

United States where the reli-

gious holidays of the majority
are officially recognized.

Wbat distinguishes Israel in
this respect from the United
States for example, is that Israel
came into being as a Jewish
state. The return to Zion be-
came, after the end of Jewish
nationhood in the first century,
an essential element of the Jew-
ish faith. "But how Jewish does
a Jewish state have to be ?

Even the non-religious
majority in Israel accepts this
interweaving of Judaism with
statehood, in particular, all

Israelis recognize that the Jew-
ish sabbath should be the
official rest day of the state.

Where they are divided is as
to the propriety of enforcing
sabbath observance by law and
the degree of that observance.

That there are sabbatb laws
at all is due to the existence
of religious political parties.
The largest, the National
Religious Party, enjoys the ad-
vantages of office and has been
a member of most governing
coalitions since the state was
founded in 1948. Until recently
when the religious parties allied
themselves with die “hawks”,
they were comfortable coalition
partners. Having no strong
views on politic?! issues, they
would go along with the govern-
ment ip return for legislation
protecting religious interests.

However,, no religious party
involved in the practical tasks
of government could be so un-
realistic as to expect the country
to close down on the sabbath.
So compromises had to be made
resulting in an odd and incon-
sistent melange whic hregularly
amazes the visitor to Israel.

Shops close on Saturday-—
but not where the main activity
is supplying services rather than
goods. Thus cafds are open and

so are petrol stations, although
a Bill to close the latter was
withdrawn in the Knesset only
recently.

The national airline, El
Al, flies everywhere on tbe
sabbath, as it must if it is to

supply a competitive service.

But in Israel, El Al aircraft are
not allowed to land or take off
on the sabbath. Yet other air-

lines may and, to enable them
to do so, Jewish employees at

i tne restthe airport work on
day. Radio stations operate on
Saturdays, but not TV.
The majority of tbe Israeli

population accepts these re-

strictions with reasonably good
grace. In practice, they are
only minor inconveniences.
They would have to be much
more oppressive to provoke a
strong reaction for even the
non-religions in Israel have a
certain nostalgia for the Jewish
tradition.

If the sabbath laws are ooiy
a comparatively minor aspect
of the contradictions involved
in defining precisely how much
Judaism there should he in a
modern Jewish state, much
more serious is the monopoly
granted to orthodoxy on issues
of personal status. The other
two major treads in contem-

porary Judaism, Reform and
Conservatism, are still

struggling for recognition in

Israel.

The most acute human
problems have been raised by
tbe rigid application of rab-
binical law to personal status.

Most of these problems would
be avoided were there civil

marriage and divorce but in

Israel only religious law,
Jewish, Christian or Moslem, is

applicable to such matters. In
the case of orthodox Judaism,
its view of biblical law (which
remains the basic authority) as
divine and therefore unalter-
able, has regularly given rise
to hard cases which have be-
come causes celebres arousing
bitter controversy.

Only the compelling need for
national unity has held down
pressure for change. But the
young natioa will not be able
to avoid a kultw kampf inde-
finitely. When peace comes

—

and 1977 has been referred to
as a “year of decision the
future government of Israel,
despite the divisiveness of the
issue, will have to grasp the
nettle of the chaotic religion-
state relationship.

William Frankel

trill be perfectly in order to
lament the fate of the millions
who died, or suffered in con-
centration camps, in communist
China, though at present the
correct view is that there are
no such victims, since Mao’s
regime (in any case composed
of

'
“agrarians reformers”)

achieved power solely by a
liberal distribution of tea and
hot buttered toast among its

opponents, and maintains that

power because the moment
success was achieved the entire
population realized that the new
regime was in every way
admirable, so that no opposi-
tion to it could possibly arise.

But the horror in Cambodia
looks as chough it may prove
an exception even to this rule,
and although we would be
foolish to expect a very long
series of trenchant Panorama
programmes denouncing the
Cambodian regime, or a four-
page pull-out supplement in the
Daily Mirror by Mr John
Pilger, or a sustained campaign
of protest on the streets of all
the capitals of western Europe,
or a TUC boycott of all contact
with the country, yet yester-
day’s news should, I think, be
difficult to explain away, even
for those mo’st indissolubly
wedded to tbe belief that com-
munism is the best thing to
have happened in South-East
Asia since the invention of rice.
Tbe news in question was

perhaps most graphically
reported in The Daily Tele-
graph. in a dispatch sent by
John McBeth from a Thai vil-

lage called Khong Kb or. which
vras the scene of a raid from
across the Cambodian bor-
der by Khmer Rouge soldiers.
Some 400 of them had taken
part in the action ; it does not
appear that there was any pur-
pose to it fas one of the vil-
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I always think the first
priority is to ensure the
security of one’s coat.”

I had not bargained on facing
such a high-powered team, but

A small, fairly honourable defeat

it was my own fault. Originally

I think a statistical analysis
would show that I have written
about my black velvet con-
fection, which passes as a

dinner jacket, only infre-

quently. Yet whenever I give
it a wearing, there are one or
two loyal readers who will come
up and greet it fondly, tike an
old friend.

That happened on Monday
night, when I was taking part
In a debate at the Cambridge
Union. But I fear I had to

convey disturbing news about
the health of the garment. The ‘

velvet has worn badly on the

right elbow, and it may soon
cease to look respectable. This
puts in a different tight the
supposed economy I effected
when I bought the jacket, with
some charcoal grey Tervlene
trousers, from Marks ' and
Spencer less than three years
ago.

.
I have worn it only seldom

since then, but I do have the
sloppy habit of resting my right
elbow on the table at dinners,
partly to prevent mv head
from dropping into the port

during boring speeches.
Luckily there was no need for
such a ruse during Monday’s
debate.
The motion was “ that

politics is ah honourable pro-
fession ” and I was opposing it,

together with Bernard Crick,
professor of politics at Birk-
beck College. We had ranged
against us the heavy artillery
of Michael Stewart, die former
Foreign Secretary, and Jeremy
Thorpe, former Liberal leader.
None of their speeches was

boring mid, though I cannot
judge my own, I could hardly
anyway have nodded off in the
middle of it. The packed house
of some 700 people were res-

ponsive and generous to us all.

Crick and I were making our
maiden appearances at Cam-
bridge, though Crick had once
spoken at Oxford—having been
invited, he believes, by mistake
for Francis Crick. No doubt on
the strength of that experience,
he whispered some curious
advice as we entered the
cloakroom beforehand. “ On
these occasions”, he confided.

Karan Thapar, this term’s union
president, had asked me to take
part in a -“joke debate”, but
the subject seemed a bit smutty,
so I declined. Instead, for that
one. they have booked Michael
Parkinson. Hughie Greene and
my counterpart on the Daily
Mail, who seem more appro-
priate.

Both Stewart and Thorpe are
former presidents of the Oxford
Union, and I think T am right
in my recollection that not one
of the eight speakers on Mon-
day—there were four under-
graduates too—failed to men-
tion die rival university city. At
each mention, the audience re-

acted with a biss.

We lost, which was not sur-
prising given the superior ex-
perience of our two opponents
and the fact that many members
of the Union have it in mind to
take up politics when they go
down. Two of the undergradu-
ate speakers had alreadv been
doing research for Peter Walker—though that might seem to.
some an eccentrically oblique
approach to the profession. In
any case, I was glad to note that
our cause received a majority
of the votes from the gallery,
to which it is my natural inclina-
tion to play.

But back to that velvet jacket.
Wbat do you think I can do to
restore it? Leather elbow
patches on a dinner jacket
might be seen as infra dig ; hut
in black patent leather might
they not give a pleasingly
raffish effect? I am due to
meet Barton’s menswear de-
signer at breakfast today, so I
can ask him. Prudence Glynn
suggests patches in contrasting
velvet.

agenda so fast, you might have
thought that Match of the Dav
was on that evening. When the
European and Commonwealth
summits arrive there might be
more to say.

The invitation to Cambridge
came originally to my elusive
colleague, P. H. Simpligessverk.
Be never appears in public and
I had not heard of him for some
time until I found a note on
my typewriter in his familiar
scrawl. “It is no use ", it read
tersely, “ Denis Healey telling
us once again that we have
turned the comer, unless he
tells us how many more comers
are ahead of us before we reach
the end of the tunnel Words
of wisdom.

shops so well placed- Shopping,
rather than news, is the main
attraction of a visit to London.
David Spanier reports on the
new facilities.

The press centre is a cross
between a submarine, with its
narrow green corridors, and a
works canteen. The chief com-
plaint of the press is that it is

much too small. Everyone is

thrown together as in a multi-
lingual typing pool.

The bar is so restricted that
only two people can give an
order at the same time. I tried . i

a brisket and gherkin sandwich VJfl. tll6 T1S6
(60p) but found the problem of
translation for rhe benefit of
French colleagues beyond me.

•Xe are tits master® now. . .5]

Accommodation difficulties
seem desperate in Winchester,
where a reader spotted a show-
case bearing the message

:

“ This showcase to let. Apply
to the Director of Bousing."

Despite the crush, I consider
it a ha

Short shrift
The Government’s new press
centre opened for business this
week in Little St James’s Street,
convenient for those shirt-
makers and gunsmiths where
gentlemen go to kit themselves
out. The Foreign press, who
arrived in force for the meetinf

andsome gesture on the
part of the Government to pro-
vide a press centre at all. It
is the one visible benefit of
becoming European. What is

more, it is a nice place to stop
by, for those of us who are
nor members of White’s or
Boodles.

Local calls are free and
thanks to a stern struggle by
the manager, Donald Kerr, with
the Stationery Office, paper and
carbons are also provided.
The real trouble is finding the

news. Last week’s visit by
Walter Mondale, tbe American
Vice-President, was a meeting

of European Community foreign the EEC affair, Anthony" Cro*
ministers, were glad to find the land slipped through the

at which nothing happened. At
loony C

Margaret Thatcher has ousted
Enoch Powell from the popular-
ity polls conducted annually at
Madame Tussaud’s waxworks by
finishing fifth in the political
section. She is still two places
behind Edward Heath, but has
the consolation that Harold
Wilson has dropped out of the
list and James Callaghan still
comes nowhere. In the Hate and
Fear section Jimmy Carter has,
curio osly, taken Richard Nixon’s
place, tying with Dracula be- 1 -,

hmd ^Hitler. Amin acd JoIm ^31 qU3llty
An odd couple head the

Beauty section in the voting
from Tussaud’s Amsterdam
establishment. While Londoners
choose Twiggy and Brigitte
Bardot as the most beautiful

pleasure interspers
vision appearances.
He is a 10-year-c

bred stallion of 16
by Sir Charles Clor<

of De__ Derby winners,
him for £20,000. B
to his hock while tn
that'he never raced
eventually picked

ford Market for IK
Mandao

.
is

_
now

stud, and is visited

mares each year.

Orbit, a chestnut sn
television adaptatior

Corbin’s Horse In
the first part of wh
screened next Wear
He was fed_ carrot:

for the benefit of ph

and made to smile h

cations of eau d® 9°

nose. Acting is fin

but oh, the publicit;

subjects, the_Dutch are attracted
to Robert Bedford and Paul
Newman.

Thames Television brought the

star of their new children’s

serial into their offices yester-

day, followed by a woman with

a bucket and shoveL. Mandao
was not destined for an acting

career, but a leg injury when
young has ironically enabled

him to enjoy a life of sybanne

The Queerfs eight

greys were pran&nj
Mall yesterday in ft

regalia, end pvUingi

like a dustcart Tl
.

pull the state coach

Queen attends herjl
service ", explained n
Palace, '"and we emu
state coach to tram 1

cart they mere pull

trolley carrying yell

bags full of sand to si

weight of a carriag
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sjE end ofa mission

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

The Bullock Report: the role of the trade unions

#*X~
s*.- •

Richard arrives back in

today to report on the

•h of his mission. He will
; ’ Crosland of any threads

. a still be usefully fol-

- ,'ip, and brief Mr Andrew
the United States Am-

r to the United Nations,
l-

‘ ttart of his trip to Nigeria
ozania. The raw facts of

'
:'.dlock cannot be whittled
(r Ian Smith rejected the
proposals. Mr Mugabe

w Nkomo, leaders of the
Front, which is now

ecognized by the African
is representing the Rho-
Africans then reused to

r Richard. Then Mr
announced that he is not
d to put any new pres-

. Mr Smith. Are there any
o be picked up ?

znmediate outlook is for

.ilitary trial of strength,

rican presidents in the

uring states together with
ionalist leaders now say
re “ intensifying ” the

a war. Their first stroke

n to pressgang 400 child-

gunpoint, a crime which
riends are presumably
d to condone. The Rho-
forces win when they
ieir enemy to action, but

er area becomes insecure,

:
more and more patrol-

d the ground grows ever
;ippery under their feet
actor is the OAU decision

: to, if. not into, the arena
troops from other states.

' men and material has
and the Cuban instructuia
• their .activities. These
ements are likely to

m the sidelines until they
intervention would bring
iouth Africans to redress
ince. Their governments
•om this test although it

would suit the Russians, the only
real beneficiary of the Kissinger
miscarriage.

‘But the gathering forces on
Rhodesia's borders do not
constitute the entire equation.
Mr Smith has indicated that he
now intends to implement the
Kissinger plan with the coopera-
tion of reasonable and friendly

fifties when the British destroyed
the communist guerrillas l?y

promising the Malayans early
independence, which led them to
join the British decisively in
ejecting the insurgents. In such
an upshot Mr Nkorno, if not Mr
Mugabe and others, might think
again.

As he made such a volte face
African groups in Rhodesia. Ho in September it is tempting to

f

has talked of his African friends
so often, and ended up every
time with such a pathetic hand-
ful of powerless tribal chiefs,
that this statement may be
discounted as another device for
gaining time. Bishop Muzorewa
has reacted by saying that on his
side he will only talk in terms
of a prompt surrender of white
power. He had to do this or risk
being accused of becoming a
Smith puppet, or worse epithets.
It is not sure if his African
support, still by far the largest
of any Zimbabwe leader, could
survive any softer line, though
the fact that he has it testifies
to a real African desire for a
peaceful settlement.

Yet it may be wrong to dis-

miss, as the British government
does, an internal deal too soon,
or too confidently. The Bishop
land Mr Sithoie) are as isolated
as Mr Smith. They are under
orders from President Kaunda
and his colleagues to abdicate
in favour of Mr Mugabe and Mr
Nkomo. This they so far refuse.
There is here a cue for Mr
Smith. Could he make such a
large and convincing political

concession to the Bishop and his
party as to give them an
authority that the Africans
outside Rhodesia dare not
challenge ?

It could only he done by a
genuine surrender of power—Mr
Smith would have to contemplate
the situation in Malaya in the

think he might yet follow it

through in such a way. But the
omens are bad. An essential com-
ponent of any new negotiation
with the Muzorewa party must
be swift, complete and whole-
hearted dismantling of racial

discrimination on the lines
recommended in his own Quenet
report. Very clearly the diehard
leaders of his own party jibs at
the repeal of the white farmers’
magna carta—the Land Appor-
tionment Act. If Mr Smith cannot
get this overdue reform through
them, be would hardly seem
capable of getting them to agree
to handing political power by
instalments to Bishop Muzorewa.
The trouble with Mr Vorster's

recent speech is that it has given
the Front’s hardliners new
reasons for believing they can
“ win the war ” and maintain
white privilege, “the Rhodesian
way of life ”, forever, at the cost

of a few young men’s blood. Only
another such knock as they had
last September will readjust

their angle of vision. Unhappily
now only some manifest military

disaster remains to convince
them—and that, unfortunately,

would by the same token make
it virtually impossible for the
Bishop’s party to do a deal.

Paradoxically they can only step

in and become a moderate black
government if the Smith regime
peacefully concedes rule to them
from a temporary position of

strength.

OPULAR FRONT OF THE DISGRUNTLED
itish Communist Party

iduced its first major
atement since 1968 from

m of conspicuous weak-

has lost votes at every
election since 1966. It is

to win many of those

1 Tecruits among the
isaffected whom it would
pected to claim a genera-
more ago and who are
ming one of the various
ite groups instead. It has
pect of achieving power
iwn and it has nothing
re to offer that other
. organizations do not,

die mystique of its name
doubtful attraction of

art of an international

nt.

l the emphasis in this

it is on a joint approach
ike-thinking people. The
is discerned to be not
m in general but big
m in particular. Against
es of big business there
>e a broad democratic
encompassing an asron-

range of interests—the
class, including many

>Uar workers who have
oof from trade union
tion in the past; inter-

strata, as they are
of middle /naflagement
lie officials, professional
nd other self employed ;

isinessmen, shopkeepers
lers, whose interests are

to be closer to the

shy dispute
R. A. Bird
fer to the news item you
: on January 25 under the
“ Union asks university

intervene in dispute”. The
uried an allegation by Dr
Tun ter that the dispute
Lngham University “ now
:o be a personal vendetta
3 by Mr Bird, the ASTMS
jrganizer ",

Jtedly the dispute is

the university, and if the
is as Dr Hunter alleges it

he must now explain to
affected why, on two
occasions, during the

•f the dispute, he has
3 meet Mr Clive Jenkins,
Secretary of the ASTMS,
t to resolve the issue,
al observers may draw the

fi that for some reason
e forces in Birmingham
f that prefer confronta-
>ettlement and the quite
d allegation levelled at me
e than an attempt to divert
from the real situation,
thfolly,

D.
Officer,

*n of Scientific Technical
lgerial Staffs,

mestown Road, NW1.
5.

of die Baaatai&s

Michael Gass
Bernard Braine’s letter

21) leaves the impression

Sanabans have been totally

hed by the mining of

: on Ocean Island. .Vet,

andowners, whose rights

ays been recognized and
cted by the laws of the

.lands (and, indeed, were
einforced by explicit pro-

. the latest Constitutional

-oundi), the Banabans
ived an income from pbns-

alties at aper capita level

e the aspirations of otost

anders. It has been large

3 deflect them from the

2 use to which the average

vould have been forced to

present home of Rabi, a

i richer island than Ocean
r have been for a Pacific

asponse
f the

to the
Banabans

present
should

workers than to the larger entre-

preneurs in their respective

fields ; and the supporters of

such causes as women’s lib, Scot-

tish and Welsh nationalism, and
the protection of the environ-
ment.

It would not be enough for

the Communists, however, simply

to form such an alliance. There

would have to be victory for the

left within it, especially in the

trade unions and the Labour
Party. This is the essence of the
statement. The concept of a broad
.alliance extending beyond class

boundaries presumably owes
something to the experience of

Communist parties in other
western countries, and it is true

that in this country as elsewhere
the Communists find their most
fertile soil among the dis-

affected. But to British eyes such
a union of the disgruntled does
not pose a formidable political

threat. The idea is just not cred-

ible. The bonds that would bind
the small English shopkeeper to

the Scottish nationalist, or an
ardent champion of women’s lib

to a Merseyside docker are not
immediately evidenr.
But it is a much more realistic

purpose to seek the extension of

left-wing influence within the
trade unions and the Labour
Party. That is where the main

• Communist threat lies at this

time, and the threat is all the
greater because it is not con-
fined to the Communists. Indeed,

surely be directed towards their

social acd economic integration as

a community on Rabi Island with
its high development potential and
not at an emotional and illogical

redrawing of nineteenth-century
colonial boundaries.
1 am, etc.

MICHAEL GASS,
Formerly High Commissioner for

the Western Pacific,

Broadway,
Butleigh Wootton,
Glastonbury,
Somerset.
January 25.

Closure of Porton
From Mr Michael Hamilton, MP for

Salisbury (Conservative »

Sir, This week you report the ad-

mission to an isolation hospital of

another Porton scientist, and the

voluntary quarantine of sfix of his

contacts. It is a further reminder

of the risks faced by virologists

who seek to protect the public from
rare diseases.

There is the military aspect of

their work too—defence against the

threat of germ warfare. This is a

denselv populated island, and
already Soviet inug-range sur-

veillance aircraft visit our skies

every week. It is a simple matter

for a single bomber, carrying a

few tons of a microbiological agent

and malting use of prevailing winds
to bring life in this country to a

halt.

The Attlee Government appreci-

ated this, and set up this unique

research establishment in. the open
country of Salisbury Plain in one

of the largest brick buildings of

modem tunes. Now the Government

plans to dose it. Where on earth

are our priorities ?

Yours faithfully,

MICHAEL HAMILTON,
House of Commons.
January 24.

Monetarism and jobs
From Mr Nigel Lawson, MP for

. Bleby (Conservative)

Sir, In his very long and
characteristically good narured let-

ter (January 221, Mr Reginald

Maudfing attacks the, so-called

monetarist prescription on

. explicitly moral grounds, claiming

that the refusal to expand aggre-

gate monetary demand faster

From the Chairman of the Stock
Exchange

Sir, The Prime Minister says chat

legislation on the basis of the

Bullock Report should not be
stopped by extremists from ether
side. Where does this (leave the vast
numbers of moderate people who
regard the BusHock Committee’s
proposals as reflections of
extremist views ? Is the further

increase of trade xtmon power the
proposal of a moderate or an
extremist ? Is it democratic ? Or is

it a further move on ithe road to the
extremist philosophy that might is

right?
Could Mr Callaghan please tell

those of us who have a pride in the
British traditions of moderation and
democracy whether he sincerely
believes that trade union power
represents totally these traditions.
Yours faithfully,

NICHOLAS GOODISON,
The Stock Exchange, EC2.
February 1.

From Mr P. V. Colebrook

Sir, Your leading article on the
Bullock Report (January 27)
admirably summarizes so many of

the major apprehensions which are
shared by the majority of the popu-
lation of this country. I say the
majority because the “ syndicarchy "

which you envisage would without
doubt be dominated by a minority
group who themselves have
achieved power in many cases
through non-democratic processes.
It might have been better if the
Government’s brief to Bullock bad
been, in the first instance, to study
tbe state of democracy within the
trade union movement before con-
sidering Hie state of democracy in

industry.

Tbe worrying aspect of your
article lies in its implication,

presaged by its tide, that there is

an inevitability about tbe ultimate
overthrow of power monopolies by
tbe British people acting on cbeir
own from within the country. Un-
fortunately the recent history of
similarly non-democratic monopoly
power groups does not support this

assumption.

It took a major world war to

overthrow the last power monopoly
of the extreme right No one has
yet dared (and probably never will

dare) to start the war which might
end the ude of the monopoly power
group of the extreme left which
dominates the Eastern Block today.
There can be no doubt that if
“ syndicarcby ” came about in

Britain, its people would also be
dominated via both government and
industry by a power group of tbe
extreme left. .

Bullock must be stopped now
because its implementation will be
the death knell of free enterprise.
Without free enterprise there will

be no competition, no choice, no
opportunity and no freedom. The
British people will be politically

sterilized and unable to act to save
themselves without external help.

By all means let us develop true
participation (well managed com-

the different Trotskyite groups cfld the nAe of the ^
are in all probability now a group of the extrent
greater menace, partly because dominates the Eastern
they are younger and more flex- There can be no d
ible, partly because they are not “ syndicarcby ” came

so widely perceived , to be a J*
w

danger to soriery, and partly "
because they do not bear the extrerae
stigma of international Com-

Bu]Iock must be ,

munism.
_ because its implement

The statement does its best to the death knell of frt

rid the party of this last handicap Without free enterpri:

by roundly declaring that be no competition, n
“ Britain’s road to socialism will opportunity and no f

be different from the Soviet British people will l

road ». The horrors of Soviet LCommunism are attributed to «
historical circumstances. The “
British Communists now believe panies have already been doing so
that they can achieve their for vears) but at ail costs we must
objectives without civil war and avofd “ syudicarchy.”
that Parliament “ can be trans-

_
Yours faithfully,

formed into- the democratic PHILIP COLEBROOK,
instrument of the will of the Kestrels,

vast majority of tbe people Oak Lane,

Whether or not that really marks K2erton’

a change of heart in the party,

this approach accords with the KJEJV
strategy of the broad alliance in
which Communist political pur- .

poses are to be attained by a From Mr Madan Jaggi

sufficiently left-wing Labour “r* Considering the
]

Govemment-though the state-

ment also stresses that a vital ^ proposals c
role is to be played by. ‘mass studied in their pro
struggle outside Parliament which embraces the fo
This general strategy is not First, whether tbe o
exactly a new one. The concept West German economic
of a broad popular alliance be traced to the prei

againsr the forces of big business
is to be found ia the 1968 state-

ment. But it is now' spelt out PJcherv nrotertim
more explicitly than ever before. r isnery prOieCHO

Kestrels,
Oak Lane,
Easterton,
Devizes,
Wiltshire.
January 27.

From Afr Madan Jaggi
Sir, Considering tbe points raised
by your corespondents on the
Bullock Report, might one suggest
that the proposals ought to be
studied in their proper context,

which embraces the following facts.

First, whether tbe origins of the
West German economic miracle can
be traced to the presence of the

than you were advocating in your
leading article of January 19 5s

essentially wicked . since it

deliberately condemns hundreds of
thousands of able bodied men and
warned ro the misery of unemploy-
ment.

Bu: this is one charge that can-

not possibly be valid, since the
essence of the

rc monetarist ” analy-
sis i< that, in modern circum-
stances. a more rapid expansion of
aggregate monetary demand will

not in fact lead to any sustainable
fall in unemployment, but merely
to a rise in the rate of inflation.

Mr Maud ling concludes by com-
plaining about “ the lack of any
real reference in your article to

expanding production”. He is

absolutely right to be concerned
about economic expansion. Un-
fortunately, the whole drift of
recent legislation in. for example,
the fields of housing, social secu-

rity. taxation and even employment
itself (vide important sections of
the Employment Protection Act)
has been both to boost unemploy-
ment, by interfering with the

efficient and economic working of
tire labour market, and to_ blunt

the personal incentives which, in

a free society, are the sole engine
oF economic expansion.

If, instead of straying down the

primrose path of an inflation of

segregate monetary demand, Mr
Maudlins would direct his formid-
able in*e!l ;gence to areas such as

these, what a valuable contribution

he could make towards the achieve-

ment of the objective he so rightly

seeks.

Yours, ere.

NIGEL LAWSON.
House of Commons.
January 26.

Canterbury and Rome
From Canon J. H. Edmonds
Sir, Do ali the Anglicans and Non-
conformists of Cornwall and East
Anglia (letters, January 22 and" 24)

really regard their local efforts to

be of greater significance than

world wide inter-communion ?

Yours faithfully,

JOHN H. EDMONDS, Headmaster,

Junior Kings School,

Milner Court,
Sturry,

Canterbury,
Kent.
January 27.

Fishery protection
From Mrs Elizabeth Young
Sir, Dr David Owen, Minister of
State in the Foreign Office, is

reported (The Times, January 27)
to have told tbe Commons Select
Committee, to which he was giving

evidence on fisheries and fishery
protection, that “in the case of the
Soviet Union we are dealing with
one of the most powerful maritime
nations in the world” and that
within our new 200 miles zone “ gun
boat ' diplomacy 9 would, for that
reason, be out of place.
Three things are worth noticing.

The first is that once rules are set

within an exclusive zone, how they
are enforced is, by definition, a
matter for the civil power of the
coastal state : for its police, not for
its armed forces. The role of the
armed forces is merely to operate
“in support of the civil power”

—

in our present case, of the quasi-
constabular fishery inspectors.

Any interference with the Navy
acting in the role of carriers for
the fishery inspectorate would be
an interference in the domestic
affairs of the country, and as the
Soviet Government frequently
recalls, any such interference is pro-
hibited in the Helsinki declaration.
There is no possibility of “gun boat
diplomacy ” within the exclusive

' fishery zone once it is established,
only of the enforcement (or not) of
domestic law.
The second thing to remember is

that the Soviet Union has accepted,
after suffering a variety of bans and
arrests and fines, not only Ameri-

Why April 5 ?

From Mr R. R. Cockroft

Sk, To answer Mr Paw’s question
(letters, January 26) concerning the
date of the income tax year, we can
blame amongst others Julius Caesar
and Sir Robert Peel. The Julian
Calendar which started it aiJ off

was 0.0078 days too long, which by
the sixteenth century had accumu-
lated to no less than 121 days.

Ip 1552 Pope Gregory XIII
removed 10 days from the calendar
and ordered that the years 1700,

1800. 1900 (not 2000) 2100, etc,

should no longer he leap years.

We blissfully ignored the Pope
and when we eventually derided to

do something about the matter there
was 11 days difference between our
calendar and tbe rest of Europe.
Therefore, September 2, 1752 was
followed by September 14 and the
Government, not wishing to lose any
of its days, extended its financial

worker director on that country’s

companies' boards or not, the fact

remains that some form of partici-

pation of the workers’ representa-

tives in tbe management of industry
is the only reliable method of pre-
venting confrontation between
management and labour.

Secondly, the workers’ participa-

tion in the management of their

respective companies is the only
responsible method of consultation
between interested parties on a

continuous basis, as opposed to the
present practice of ad hoc meetings
after tempers have already been
raised by stands taken in a joint

venture by one side or another inde-
pendently. Cooperation and consul-

tation instead of confrontation is

the only practically viable and
morally sound method of prevent-
ing irresponsible attitudes by either
party particularly when their re-

active interests may in the short

run appear somewhat divergent.

Thirdly, the awkwardness of slow
and repetitive proceedings in the
board rooms is not too great a

price to pay to gain the confidence
of labour or to recompense it for
the indifference that its point of

view has had until now. Without
wor!e?r cooperation we may as well
stop thinking about a sound system
of wage regulation including prob-

lems relating to differentials.

Fourthly, one does not have to be
either “ an imported East Euro-
pean ” or an ” economic adviser ” to

appreciate that certain methods of

economic adjustments which are
practicable in West Germany, may
be contrary ro tile spirit in which
things have historically been done
in this country.

Yours faithfully,

MADAN JAGGI,
78 North Road,
Kew,
Surrey.

January 29.

From Mr David Crouch, MP for
Canterbury (Conservative)

Sir, I recently took a party of MPs
to Ludwigshafen to discuss the

• German system of worker partici-

pation with one of their biggest
chemical manufacturers. Our group
comprised both Labour and Conser-
vative Members.
During the course' of a six hour

meeting with trade union members
of the works council it was with
some surprise that we noted their

almost complete disinterest in the
supervisory board. When we pressed
them about their representatives on
the board, they in turn r qitnnnnil
surprise because, as they explained,
the real work of consultation and
cooperation with management took
place between tbe works council
and the management board. There
was full consultation on every
aspect of the company’s activities

and future plans and the manage-
ment board did not move without
their agreement.

In fact, towards the end of the
meeting—which took piace in their
own comfortable HQ provided by
the company—it was hard to believe
that one was not in the boardroom
itself. This impression was con-
firmed the next day .when we met
members of tbe management board
and discovered the same identity
of pmpose.

It was this revealing experience
which prompted me to point out
to the Prime Minister (Hansard.
January 25) that the secret of indus-
trial democracy, as practised in
Germany, is one of cooperation and
not a question of handing over
control to one side or the other.
The Prime Minister, in his reply,
said that he accented that the prin-
ciple of industrial democracy must
arise from agreement between both
sides and be would be striving for
such agreement in the discussions
or the BuHock Report.
We must hope that we will now

give the Government and Parlia-

can and Canadian domestically-
enacted regulations for their 200
mile fishery zones, but also those

• of several third world states—eg
the Argentine’s, as long ago as
1969.
Third: tbe Soviet Government

itself is a keen practitioner of the
hard line in fishery protection. Last
October, for instance, it was not

. only holding 16 Japanese fishery
vessels, but had over 60 Japanese
fishermen in its gaols.

It is certainly a deep concern of
the Soviet Government to go on
increasing their share of the world’s,
catch of fish (now running at over
10 million tons a year out of a total

of some 60 million tons), so as to

supplement a worrying shortage of
home produced animal protein (and
fodder). Morevoer, they are still

trying
_
to argue the toss over the

exclusiveness of exclusive economic
zones. (In their own, recently
declared, “ temporary ” fishery zone,
they most uncharacteristically^ pro-
pose to invite “ recommendations ”

about tbe management of resources
from “ competent international

organizations ”.)

Other governments have found
that firmness in dealing with Soviet
overfishing has had no disadvan-

tages. The enormously valuable
stacks in the North Sea are in far

too vulnerable a condition for in-

fringements of the new rules to be
tolerable in more than the very
short run.

Yours, etc.

ELIZABETH YOUNG.
100 Bayswater Road, WZ
January 31.

year from Michaelmas Day, Septem-
ber 29 to October 10. All the quarter
days were also moved. Christmas
quarter to January 5, Lady Day to

April 5, and Mid Summer to July 5.

In 1799 the Government altered

its accounting period again to end
on January 5. And finally, in 1832,

due to the unsatisfactory nature of

estimates being presented some time
after the year bad started, die
financial year moved to April 5.

Income tax - which had been
abolished in 1$17 was reintroduced
by Sir Robert Peel in 1842 and the
income tax year was based on the
Budget year. It has remained
unaltered since that time.

Yours faithfully,

R. R_ COCKROFT, Director,

Towry Law & Co Ltd,

Towry Law House,
High Street,

Windsor.
Berkshire.

ment a lead in showing that, in a
proper move, towards more democ-
racy m industry, we most above all

strive for greater cooperation and
harmonv, because without it we
cannot hope to survive.

Yours faithfully,

DAVflD CROUCH,
Home of Commons.
January 27.

From Mr M. 5. Sommer

Sir, Your long, and on the whole
'admirable, leader on the Bullock

Report today (January 27) suc-

ceeded' an covering three columns
without mentioning tbe word
“ shareholder ” oooce. Indeed, all

other comment until now seems to

ignore a fundamental equitable

principle.

A shareholder, by law, has the
remotest claim of anyone to a com-
pany’s funds. His rights are sub-

servient to those of employees,
directors, the state (via the Inland
Revenue), statutory officials such
as, auditors, trade creditors and
holders of loan stock. His income
and capital are only secure if the

company makes sufficient profit,

whereas the claims
_

of other
categories are met in all but
extremely adverse circumstances.

Furthermore, his rights regarding
the appointment and removal of

directors are tightly circumscribed
and very hard to enforce in large
companies. It is therefore more
the force of tradition than of legal

requirement that induces boards of
directors to safeguard shareholders’
interests (and not for sentimental
reasons either, since they are con-

scious tbzt they may need to go to

the market for more money in the
future).

In these circumstances at is, to

put it mildly, naive for apologists

of Bullock to claim justice for the

proposed “ parity ** of representa-

tion for capital and labour when
their claims are so manifestly
unequal already. Over the past

few years suppliers of capital have
done infinitely worse in real terms
than those who render labour nr
skills, and any further devaluation
of the importance and influence of

capital will, as you rightly say. di>-

courage investment (particularly
overseas investment) and chase
money abroad.

As a result, people will tend to

stoke inflation by saving less and
spending more, causing that lender
of last resort, the Government, to

intervene, for political reasons, in

an increasing number of situations

where it has no business to be. In
fact the' provisions of the Bullock
report, if implemented, will gi-e
further impetus to die already dis-

tressing national pastinle in which
we waste precious productive ener-

gies trying to push money uphill.

Yours faithfully.

M. S. SOMMER,
Director,
Sra-Power (Products) Limited,
PO Box 806, W4.
January 27-

From DrG.K. Wilson

Sir, When an undergraduate at

Oxford, I served as an officer of
the Student Representative Council.
We argued that tbe university ought
to allow students to elect a few
representatives to Faculty Boards.
The vice-chancellor of the day

explained the case against this

eloquently. Instead the vice-chan-
cellor suggested the creation of
separate consultative bodies. The
vice-chancellor was, at the time, Mr
'Alan Bullock. Perhaps we have both
somewhat changed our opinions
since then.
Yours faithfully,

G. K. WILSON,
Department of Government,
University of Essex.
Wivenhoe Park,
Colchester.

The sale of Mentmore
From Mrs P. J. Bowden
Sir, It is always tragic when a
great work of art has to be sold

to pay death duties. Recently we
have read that Lord Rosebery, a

direct descendant of the original

owner, has had to place Mentmore
Towers on the market to satisfy the
Exchequer.
Baron Mayer de Rothschild,

having seen the Great Exhibition at

Crystal Palace in 1851 commissioned
Joseph Paxton to .build him a

palace. Mentmore with its massive
square towers, pinnacles and
gigantic hall with a glass roof, wa»
the result. Most of the original

furniture came from France, some
having belonged to Marie
Antoinette. Belgium gave a marble
chimoey piece taken from Paul
Rubens’ house in Antwerp and
other priceless objects come from
The Doge’s palace in Venice. It is

ui important house of its period
and set in its 700 acres its lavish-

uess was typical of the way the
great family of Rothschild lived at

that time, and must surely rank as

of great historical importance.
Is there no way in which it can

be preserved in its present state as

a work of arr and made available

to be seen bv the general, public ?

It would surely also be popular with
visiting tourists, especially those
from France, where Paxton built a
further stately home, “ Ferrieres

”

for the Rothschild family.

Yours faithfully,

P. J. BOWDEN.
Layham House,
near Hadleigli,

Suffolk.

From Mr Jefferu Daniels

Sir, Am T alone in finding (he outcry
concerning the sale of Mentmore
ill judged ? Tbe National Trust
already owns a superb example of

lc gotit Rothschild, oamciv Waddes-
don Manor. Buckinghamshire. IF, as

a result of the dispersal nf the con-

tents of Mentmore, the chairs from
the Doge’s Palace return to Venice.
Marie- Antoinette's furniture to the
Petit Trianon and. abnve all, in

Rubensjaar, the painter's chimney-
piece to his house in Antwerp. T

shall have no cause for regret The
fate of the building itself is another
matter, but the recycling of such a

heterogeneous accumulation of

prestigious loot is surely not a bad
thing.

Yours faithfully-

JEFFERY DANIELS,
5 Edith Grove, SWlfl.
January 30.

State of violence

in Argentina
From Father Patrick Rice
Sir, Since this Sunday has been
designated by the Catholic Church
as Peace Sunday, may I, as a
Catholic priest who until recently
worked in Argentina, take this

opportunity Through your columns
to draw attention to what is virtually
a state of civil war in Argentina.

It has been estimated chat there
are between 6,000 and 8,000 people
currently in detention. In recent
years 18,000 people have “ dis-
appeared ” and in 1976 alone several
hundred people have losr their lives
as a result of political violence. I

personally have been expelled from
Argentina following two months'
detention and electrical torture.
Widespread repression and

torture continues unabated under
the new military government. To
give some examples: I was superior
of the Little Brothers of the Gospel
in Buenos Aires. In November, one
of tbe members of the community,
a young Argentinian priest called
Pablo Gazzari disappeared from
near his family’s home and be has
never been seen since.
Only last week I heard of the

. death of Dardo Cabo, a political
journalist in his fifties who has
spent over two years in jail. He was
in jail with me in Unidad 9, La
Plata and be died in unexplained
circumstances.
A colleague, Fatima who was

picked up and ill treated with me
has now disappeared. Her family is
unable to locate her in any of the
jails even though I last saw her in
tbe Federal Police Station in Buenos
Aires. I am now a free man but her
fate is unknown. As in my case
she has never been formally
charged. I have appealed to the
Irish Embassy in Buenos Aires to

grant her a visa to come to Ireland
and her fare has already been paid
so that she can be deported.
Another friend, Marcos Cirio from

Acassu, Buenos Aires who was
national director of the Juventid
Indepienre Catolica has been miss-
ing since mid-December. His family
is closely related to former Argen-
tinian President Alejandro Agustin
Lanusse.

In May this year, I visited an
Assumption seminary in the town
of San Miguel near Buenos Aires.

A few weeks later the seminary was
raided by the police and two of the
seminarians were taken by the

military authorities and they have
not been heard of since.

Yours faithfully,

PAT RICE,
Little Brothers of the Gospel,
Sacred Heart of Jesus Parish,

Holloway, N7.

The Attorney-General
From Lord Boston of Favershmn
Sir. It is a verv great pity indeed
mat you, in your leading article

yesterday (January 28) headed
“Not above the law”, and other,
turnmen tators should have imported
into the argument over the
Attorney-General’s powers the
emotive insinuation that he was
seeking to demonstrate rhat he was
above the law. Such an accusation
serves only to cloud the issue and
not to illuminare. Moreover it is

unwarranted and unworthy and
indeed unnecessary.
What the Attorney. Mr Sam

btlkin, was seeking to do was to

argue and establish that

—

far from
being above the law—his powers
were in fact pan of the laws of
England. I do not propose to discuss
tfte merits here. But I do hope that
irom now on we can remove from
tne controversy tbat unjustified
smear. I happen to believe the
Attorney’s view of the law to be
correct.. But I trust that those wfao
hold this view will not be charged
with seeking to place him above
lhe law : on tbe contrary : the con-
tention is that his powers and his
t esponsibility to Parliament are

pure of the law.
Yours sincerely,

j»wsTON OF FAVERSHAM.
House of Lords. •

Banning the box
From Mr James Nason
Sir, With regard to tbe Reverend
R. A. Spalding’s admirable sugges-
tion (Letters, January 31) that tele-

vision broadcasting be banned for
one day each week, we can perhaps
learn from tbe experience of Ice-
land. whrre there is no television
on Thursdays.
The result has been that clubs

hold tlieir
.
meetings on Thursdays

with a very high turnout, families
visit one another, and people speak
about “ having a day off ” from tele-

vision.

Yours faithfully,

J. O. H. NASON,
33 Dovedale Road. SE22.

From Mrs Amanda Sloan
Sir, Surely the Reverend R. A.
Spalding’s television receiver has an
“ off ” button ? (Letters, Januarv
31). He and his family must he well
and truly hooked if a weekly tele-

vision. ban is the only measure that
will drag them away from r:ie

screen in pursuit of other
pleasures !

Yours faithfully,

AMANDA SLOAN.
41 Baron’s Court Road, W14.

Beatification of Mozart
From Mr Stephen Williams
Sir, Re Bernard Levin’s vote for
Mozart’s beatification (column,
January 26), it is certainly true that

there is a lake in Austria called St

Wolfgang; indeed, Mozart’s mother
was born on its shores (at Sr Gilgen,

in whose central square stands a

bronze of the young Mozart playing

a violin ). As to church -objections

to the coinnoser’s Freemasonry, well,

he was running in some fast com-
pany, which included Joseph n, the
Holy Roman Emperor.
1 am. Sir. your obedient servant,

STEPHEN WILLIAMS,
10 rue D’Estienne D’Orves,
Eaubonne 95G00, France.

From the Amadeus Quartet

Sir. We, the undersigned, heartily
approve and support Bernard
Levin’s proposal !

Yours, etc,

NORBERT BRAIN IN,
S1EGMUND NISSEL
PETER SCHIDLOF,
MARTIN LOVETT.
As from 24 Redingtun Gardens,
NW3.
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BUCKINGHAM PALACE
February I : The Queen arrived at
Buckingham Palace this a fternmm
from Sandringham.
The Prince of Wales, Chairman,

this morning presided at a Meet-
ing of tbe King George’s Jubilee
Trust (for Youth) Administrative
Council at 8 Buckingham Street,

London.
His Royal Highness, upon relin-

quishing the Office uf President,
attended a Lord's Taverners
Luncheon at the Royal Lancaster
Hotel, Lancaster Terrace. London.
By command of The Queen the

Lord Winterbottom (Lord in

Waiting) was present at Heathrow
Airport, London, this morning
upon the denarpjre of Princess
Alexandra, the Hon Mrs Anzus
Ogiivy and the Hon Angus Ogilw
for Honskong and b?de farewell

on behalf of Her Majesty.
The Lady Rose Baring^has suc-

ceeded the Lady Susan Hu»ey as
Lady In Waiting to Tbe Queen.

CLARENCE HOUSE
February 1 : Mrs Patrick Campbell-
Preston tos succeeded the Lady
Jean Rankin as Lady-in-Waitin" to
Queen Eiizabetli The Queen
Mother.

YORK HOUSE
February 1 : His Imperial Highness
Prince Gholam Reza PabJavl and
Her Imperial Highness Princess
Manijeh PahJavf were entertained
by Ths Duke and Duchess of Kent
at York House this evening.

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE
February I : Princess Alexandra
and the Hon Angus Ogilvy,
attended by die Lady Mary
Fitzalan- Howard, left Heathrow
Airport. London, this morning in

a 747 aircraft of British Airways
tor Hongkong.
Her Royal Highness and the Hon

Angus Ogilvy were received upon
arrival at the Airport by Mr P.
Whitford (Dcputv Director. Heath-
row Airport London), Mr S. T.
Kidd (Hongkong Commissioner!,
Sir John Wraight (Special Keure-
'onmrive of the Secretary of Srate
for Foreign nnd Commonwealth
Affairs) ard Mr B. M. Bamphvide
(Dcputv Chief Executive, British

Airways).

The President of tbe French
Republic is 51 today.

A memorial service for Philip
Gooding r.lll be held at St Peter’s.

Eaton Square, on Tuesday, March
1 . at noon.

Forthcoming

marriages
Mr F. Cavazza
2nd Alias P. Itt. 0. Selby

The engagement is announced
between Fabrlzlo, elder son of
Koveilo and Marlassunta dei
Cocti Cavazza, of Rome, and
Pamela, daughter of Mr and Mrs
Ralph Selby, of Menseham House,
HayLing Island, Hampshire.

Surrey, and the late Mr Peter Tidy,
and Lisa Rachel, younger daughter
of Wing Commander and Mrs
Douglas Hlne, of Farnborough,
Kent.

Mr G. Cliff

and Miss S. E, Reveil

The engagement is announced
between Graham, son of the late

Mr K. Cliff and of Mbs C. M.
Cliff, of Walsall, and Susan, elder
daughter of Lieutenant-Colonel
and Mrs S„ J. Revdl, of Wood-
stock.

Mr A. L. Waddy
and Miss E. C. Goldie

Tbe engagement is announced
between Aubrey, son of Dr and
Mrs B. 2. Waddy, of Winchester,
Hampshire, and Elizabeth, daugh-
ter of tbe late w. j. Goldie and
Mrs H. E. Goldie, of Stirling,

Scotland.

Mr T. P. Tidy
and Miss L. a. Hinc

Dr I. R. Whitmore
and Hfiss P. L. Eyre
Tbe engagement is announced
between Richard, younger son of
Mr and Mrs C- R. Whitmore, of
Coombe Dingle, Bristol, and
Pippa, youngest daughter of Mr
and Mrs L. A. E. Eyre,. of Brox-
boaroe, Hertfordshire.

The engagement is announced
between Thomas Peter, only son
of Mrs Beatrice Tidy, of Bramley,

The marriage arranged between
Mr X>. H. Craig and Miss C. E, M.
Howard will not take place.

Luncheon
HM Government
Mr Rowlands, Minister of State
for Foreign and Commonwealth
Affairs, was host yesterday at a
luncheon in honour of the High
Commisaccer for Malawi.

The Master. Professor Donald. Toon.
Mr I. M. Jacknon, Senior Warden, Dr
F. H. WUIcox. Jardor Warden. Dr H.Carden. L _
m. Sinclair. Sir Brian Winderer.
Mr Coy Blackburn.- Mr W. F, W.
Southwood, the Bcv H. Tqare, chaplain';
Dr J. n. D.

'

Reception
S! Paul’s School Feast

The annual service ol thanksgiv-
ing and dedication In honour of
John Coler, die founder of Sc OUPPCI"
Paul’s Scbool, was held in St rr
Paul’s Cathedral yesterday. A re-

ception was held afterwards by
the Old Pauline Club at Mercers*
HaU. by permission of the Mer-
cers’ Company, where the dub en-

tertained tiie Master, the Warders
and ’the governors of the school.

Slmiuon. Mr A. Parker.
Dr H. Whittaker, PrafMscr I. McColi.
Dr R. U. Moore. Brigadier C. D.
Sanders. Dr Enid Hooghlon. Mr' Sehvyn
Taj-lor. Professor H. C. Stewart, Dr
K. J- 1. Flnlayson. Dr A- G. W.
Vhttflcld. Dr F. H. Stevenson.
Maihoeshor IT. Kinq of Lesotho. Dr
B. Slci-ic, ihe Rev R. Buck. Dr P. E.
fiin-dpson Hancock. Or R. M-. Alc-
KrotiJi. Professor C. Gray. Mr R.
Parker. Vr A. Charles. Dr P. F. M.
Vr'g'ry. Professor J. P. pavna, and
Jlkr Vice-Marshal Sir Ralph Jackson.

TAVR Association for Greater
London
The TAVR Association for Greater
London held a supper party at the
Duke of York’s Headquarters,
Chelsea, yesterday evening. The
president. Marshal of -the RAF

Dhmer
Society of Apothecaries or London
The Society of Apothecaries of
London held a livery dinner at
Their hall yesterday. Those pre-
sent included : .

Lord Efwortby, received the
guests, and Colload Niekirk was
In tbe chair. The guests were :
Malor-Gcnpral Lord Michael FUalan
Howard. Mr Ian Glimour. MP. FMd
Marshal Sir Gerald T-mDlrr, Mr
GrofTrrv Pattlo. SIP. Mr Geoffrey Flna-
brrg. MP. MaJOi-General W. Bale.
Hrtqjdlor* J. J. H- Ston.paon *od P. I.
Ctilswoll. and Upulortnut-Oolonels N. G.
Thorne. J. M. Grain and F. B. Herd.

Birthdays today
The Most Rev S. Y. Blanch, 59 ",

Major-General R. H. Farrant, 68 ;

Mr Jascha Heifetz, 76 ; Sir Evan
Jenkins. SI ; Dame Alls Meynell,
74 : Major-General R. F. H. Nal-
der. 82 ; the Right Rev Dr J. H. L.

Phillips. 67 ; Lord Reigate, 72

;

Sir Alfred White, 75.

Rail preservation prize
The 1976 award of the Association
of Railway Preservation Societies
has been won by the Princess Eli-

zabeth Locomotive Society, wbicb
owns the former LMSR Stanier
Pacific No 6201 Princess Elizabeth,
based at Hereford.

Christchurch Castle
Christchurch Castle. Dorset, is to

be closed until February 15.

Northern poetry

circuit formed
Several arts centres in the North
have joined to form a new poetry
organization that will facilitate

more visits to the region by poets
of national standing.
The Northern Poetry Circuit,

which includes school representa-
tives, began its activities by pro-

moting a visit to the region by
Air R. S. Thomas, the Welsh poet.
It was assisted by grants from
Northern Arts and the National
Poetry Secretariat.

£102,166 for ‘Magpie’
Afaezne. the cbfldreu’s television

programme, has raised £102.166
from its Christmas appeal, which
closes on Friday. Thames Televi-
sion announced yesterday.

Jubilee preparations warming up

Support for appeal from every region
The Queen's silver jubilee appeal,

to be launched by the Prince of

Wales on April 24, will start a

fund-raising effort throughout the

country . Sir Michael Hawkins, the

appeal secretary, said in London
yesterday.

Regional appeals will be an-

nounced by 102 lords lieutenant,

and 140 big supporting events have

been planned, varying from joust-

ing at Knebworth, Hertfordshire,

to Highland games at Caithness.

The Queen has asked that money
raised by all the events should

be used to help young people to

help others.

Tbe appeal is directed mainly

at Britain, but the Queen hopes

there nil) also be participation by

young people in the Common-
wealth.

It is hoped that the appeal’s
object of enabling young people
to take part in some form of

community service will be achieved
by helping them to work together
with the elderly or disabled

;

granting aid to specific youth
projects In the United Kingdom,
Channel Islands and the Isle of

Man ; and supporting projects
involving young people of all

Commonwealth countries.

Young people will be consulted
in choosing tbe purposes and
projects most needed, and the

appeal wifi close on April 30, 1978.

Up to half the money received
from these appeals will be avail-

able for use within three years
for agreed projects. The balance

will help to create a capital fund
to finance new projects.

The Prince of Wales Is follow-
ing in the (notsteos of his great-

uncle, the Duke of Windsor, who
made a similar appaal on the
silver jubilee of his father. King
George V. in 1935. It raised £lm.
which was invested, and the money
is administered by a trust, -which

has paid out £3.3m in grants since

1935. Only one in five of the
applications for aid has been
helped.

Sir Michael Hawkins, who Is

also secretary of rbe Kin® George’s
Jubilee Trust, said; “ We .simply

cannot meet every application we
receive, however much we should
like to- We da the best we can and
pav out between £.150,000 and
£200,000 a year.”

Sir Michael, one of five full-

time organizers of this year's
appeal, said : “ Prince Charles has
taken a treat and active part In the
appeal work. Be comes in regu-

larly. He is certainly not just a
figurehead.”

News of fresh events was coming
In all the time,- he added, “ We
gsi to know only of the big things,

but really, every village steins to

be doing something. We hope
tim lr will he a terrific year.”

Sir Peter Studd, Lord Mayor of
London in 1970-71, is chairman oE

A photograph of a corbel in Westminster Abbey showing
Edward I, who in 1277 granted a charter of freedom to

New Windsor. It is reproduced in a pamphlet. Royal Wind-
sor, which marks the Queen's silver jubilee and the
borough's seventh centenary.

the appeal council, with Lord
Cromer, former Governor of tbe
Bank of England, and Lord
Windlesham, formerly a jtrior

minister at the Home Office, as
deputy chairman. The treasurer
is Lord Remnant, former partner
in Toucbe Ross and. Co, tbe
accountants.

Their operation will cover all

aspects of national life through
eight subcommittees embracing
the arts, entertainment, broadcast-
ing, Industry and commerce.
Queen’s portrait : A new portrait

of the Queen showing her relaxed
and sinning in the red robes of
tbe Order of the Bath, was uo-
•veiled yesterday. It is the work
of Michael Noakes, aged 43. a
London artist, and it will hang
in Manchester Town Hall.

The painting, which is life-size,

was commissioned by donations to
commemorate the centenary of the
town hall this year, but it is now
being called the silver jubilee
portrait.

It is understood that no other
new portraits ’.of the Queen will
appear this year.
Mr Nnukes, who studied at the

Royal Academy schools, said at
the unveiling in Manchester yes-
terday :

“ When painting ‘the
Queen you cannot detach yourself

from the whole history of tbe
monarchy. But I wanted to avoid
tbe cliches of 30 or 40 years ago.”
Tbe Queen gave seven sittings

for the portrait, which is domina-
ted by the red robes “ I usually
have only two reds on my palette,
but for this I bad to go out and
get seven shades, then mix my
own ”, Mr Noakes said.
Mr Noakes, whose studio is in

Sc John’s Wood, London, has
painted tbe Royal Family before.
A group painted by him for the
royal silver wedding in 1972 bangs
in Guildhall, London.
Achievements exhibition : A silver
jubilee exhibition of the achieve-
ments and potential of British
industry and commerce is to be
held in Hyde Park, near Marble
Arch, in the summer. It will be
the first such display since the
Great Exhibition of 1851 in the
Crystal Palace.

Exhibitors will include leading
British companies from both the
public and private sectors of in-
dustry, selected by the silver
jubilee exhibition council because
of their importance to . the
country's economic and social life,

and because of the popular appeal
of

'
their proposed display. Tbe

main exhibits will be boused in a
tent covering an acre.

The Prince of Wales, retiring President of the Lord’s Taverners, with

Mr feric Morecambe, his successor, at a luncheon at the Royal Lancaster

Hotel, London, yesterday. With them is Mr John Josling, chairman of

the Lord’s Taverners.

Japanese lacquer box
sets £7,000 record

Meditators

claim

By Geraldine Norman
Sale Room Correspondent
Tbe artistry of Japanese lacquer
was acknowledged at Christie’s

yesterday when a four-case inro
{seal or pill box) decorated by
Shibata Zeshin was sold for a
record £7,000 (estimate U.5O0 'to

£2,500). The lacquer case is

decorated in gold, silver, block
and red on a grey ground with
people making mochL rice meal,
for the new year.
. An inscription on the box
recurds that It was " made to

order,- picture by Hokisai
Christie’s bad traced the Hokusai
drawing on which the design is

based to a private, collection in

Kyoto.
Zeshin (1807-91) studied paint-

ing in Kyoto before turning to
lacquer work ; Western collectors

have long -considered him a
genius in his field but he has
only recently come to be so con-
sidered in Japan.
Tbe previous auction record ior

an inro was £5.000 paid for

another, example of Zesbin’s work
at Sotheby’s in 1974. Yesterday's
example came complete with cord,
coral ojime. and Jrory netsuke of
a reclining dog with which ir

would be attached to the wearer’s
belt. It was bought by Eskenazi,

the London dealer.
Christie's sale of Japanese

works of art, primarily ivory
carvings and netsuke, made
££0,988, with 4 per cent unsold.

A nineteenth-century wood net-

suke of a recumbent boar, signed
Masakazu, made £2,000 (estimate
£700 to £9001 and a late-m'nteemh-
century Chinese ivory tusk carving
of a warrior made £1,700 (estimate

£90ff to £1,200).
Phillips’s furniture sale con-

tained some particularly fine

pieces- totalling £160.500. with 3

per cent unsold. The nucleus of
the sale was provided by the col-

lection of a Surrey doctor. Ke
had a Iate-fifteenth-century French
oak drawleat dining table, which
was sold to Stanton at £5.100 (esti-

mate £4,000) and a seventeenth-
century Spanish walnut cabinet
on a stand, which went to Ros,
a Spanish buyer, at £4,600 t esti-

mate £4,U00).

The doctor’s collection of metal-
work contained a rare Gothic
brass candleholder with three
candle arms, made in the Nether-
lands in the fifteenth century, u
fetched £4,200 (estimate £3.000),
to Davidson.

Ai Sotheby’s, a sale of Chinese
snuff bottles made £15.723, with
3 per cent unsold. D. J. K.
Wright paid. £1,050 (estimate £40

to £601 for a chalcedony bottle
carved with three figures under a
spreading tree.

In Paris, Loudmer et Poulain
continued their sales from the lib-

rary of Roger Peyrefitte. the novel-
ist. The sale, devoted to works
on classical antiquities and coins,
as well as armorial bindings, made
330.000 francs or £38.642. A fine

collection of Piranesi engravings
(Pesto lw8. Villa Adriana 1781.
Ercolano 1782, Sclpiori 17851 in
a fine contemporary binding with
the arms of the Duke of New-
castle, brought the top price at

28,500 francs (estimate 8,000 to

10.000) or £3.337.

Robert Wood’s Ruines tie Baibae.
with 46 plates, published in Lon-
don in 17a/ in a fine contemporary
binding with the arms of the Due
d'Anmont, made 16.000 francs
(estimate 12.000 to 15.C00) or
£1.874.

successes on
all fronts
By Philip Howard
A programme to reduce unem-
ployment, crime and J linens, and
to make aa unprecedented leap

in progress and prosperity for

Great Britain was introduced in

Kensington Town Hali last night.

la proponents are members of
Maharislii" International College,
disciples of Mooarishl Mahesh
Yogi, the founding father of what
be calls the Science of Creative
intelligence. achieved through
transcendental meditation, or TM-
Acccrd ingly they assert that 20
minutes meditation a day will

make the meditator run faster,

lose weigh:. smoke and drink
le>.. sleep better, avoid disease,

traffic accidents and drug abuse.

A procession of doctors, physi-
cists. social workers and others
frc*m scientific and professional

disciplines gave testimony of the
efficacy of TIL
The M2harishi’s disciples also

claim to have found a correlation
between tbe number of individual
meditators in a town and the
quality of life of that town.
The critical factor, known as the

Manorishi Effect, is 1 per cent.
When 1 per cent of the population
of a town meditate, crime and
road accidents go down, employ-
ment^ and happiness go up, and
tbe Golden Age known as the Age
of Enlightenment dawns.
The only town to have achieved

the magic percentage so far is

Glossop. where, it is claimed, 1_5
per cent or the inhabitants are

Today's engagements

The Duke of Kent visits Army
Regular Commissions Board.
Westbury, 10.45.

Exhibition of Indian Ocean Stamps,
Gibbons Gallery, 399 Strand,
9.30-4.30.

Exhibition: Treasures of *+>«* Print
Room, Acquisitions 1973-76. Vic-
toria and Albert Museum, South
Kensington, 10-6.

Exhibition: The work of Johan
Zoffany, 1733-1810. National
Portrait Gallery, 10-5.

Royal Mews open to public, Buck-
ingham Palace Road. 2-4.

meditators. Consequently, it is

», tinclaimed by a bold leap, there has
been a striking fall in unemploy-
ment la recent months.
The trasceademal meditators are

aiming their new campaign to
solve oar present discontents and
cure the sickness of the world at
Norwich (0.4 per cent medita-
tors) ; Durham (0.4 per cent) ;

and London M).l per cenci.

Archaeology report

Spong Hill: Saxon warrior’s grave
An Anglo-Saxon warrior’s grave
of a type previously unknown in
Britain, has been discovered dur-
ing the excavation of a cremation
cemetery in East Anglia. It con-
sisted of a wooden chamber, with
floor, walls and ceiling made of
planks, sunk into a rectangular
pit ; the grave had been robbed
not long after burial, but a spear
and shield buried outside the
chamber escaped the looters and
helped to date the grave to the
latter part of Hie sixth century AD.
The burial was found during the

fifth season of excavations at

Spong Hfil, which lies between.
East Dereham and the later Saxon
episcopal seat of North Elmham.
in Norfolk. More than a thousand
cremation burials, most accom-
panied by urns, have been
recovered so far (The Times,
August 10, 1972, and October 29,
1974) along with about forty
inhumations, and the northern half
of the cemetery has now been
folly Investigated.

At least as large an area
remains to be excavated to the
south, so that a total of between
two and three thousand burials
may be expected, according to Dr
Catharine Hills, who is excavating
the site for the Norfolk Archaeo-
logical Unit with financial spon-
sorship from the Department of
tbe Environment. Most of the
cremations date to the late fifth or
early sixth century AD, the
period after the Roman withdrawal
when increasing numbers of Angles
and Saxons from across the North
Sea begun to settle in eastern
England, giving their names to
both the country and to East
Anglia.
Much of the cremation pottery

and some of the grave goods

closely resemble those found at
similar sites in northern Germany
of the late fourth and fifth cen-
turies, and it may be possible to

suggest a precise origin for tbe
immigrants who settled at Spong
Hill as well as a date for their
arrival. Stamped designs on some
of the later pottery vessels may
also be useful in Indentlfying
workshops, using a particular
motif, and the patterns of trade
from those centres of production.
The warrior grave was found

on the eastern edge of the ceme-
tery, in an area otherwise free of
burials, within a shallow circular
ditch 10 metres across which en-
closed two graves. The first was a
normal inhumation pit, within

.which were traces of a wooden
coffin, an iron spearhead and a
buckle indicating that it was a
male burial, but no remains of the
corpse, due to the nature of the
subsoil at the site.

’The second grave consisted of a
square pic containing the remains
of a rectangular wooden structure
two metres by one metre and ar
least 45cm deep. Tbe floor, of
planks (aid lengthwise, was put
down first, followed by the walls :

tbe latter may have been jointed
or pegged at the corners, since no
trace of metal clamps or nails was
found, or they may simply have
been held in place by the flints
that were packed between the
wooden structure and the walls of
the piL After the interment the
chest was closed with a lid, parts
of which were found collapsed in-
side and outside.
' Unfortunately the chamber had
been robbed, nothing remaining
within bat some fragments - of
bronze and iron ; that suggests a
reopening not long after tbe burial.

before the chest had collapsed, so
that objects would have been
removed from a void rather than
dug out of soil, when more break-
age might have been expected.
The undamaged walls and floor
suggest that the robbers knew the
exact location of the grave, again
suggesting both an early date for
the plunder and that the grave
was known to be worth robbing.
Two objects were missed, how-

ever: a spear and shield bad been
placed outside the chest, and show
that this was a male burial, like
tbe other within the circular
enclosure. Tbe remains of the
shield comprise an iron boss and
hand-grip with a pair of decora-
tive appliques of gilded bronze in
the form of fish. Tbe boss is of
sixth-century type, tbe fish
suggesting a date late in that cen-
tury. The grave would seem to
have been one of the last in tbe
cemetery, only a few decades
earlier than the most famous East
Anglian Anglo-Saxon burial, or
cenotaph, the ship-burial at Sutton
Hoo, which dates between AD 623
and 640.
Chamber burials sucb as that at

Spong Hill have not been recorded
from pagan Saxon contexts in
England before, although they are
known on the Continent, where,
especially in the Rhineland, they
are usually richly furnished and
the graves of persons of some
wealth and status. It wfll be of
some interest to see if comparable
graves are found during the
remaining seasons at Spong Hill
and whether, if so. they remain
unrobbed.
By Norman Hammond
Archaeological Correspondent
Times Newspapers Ltd. 1977.

Science report

Fossil man : New skull from South Africa
A skull Found last summer ar

SterkContein, In ths Transvaal,

may provide the answers to some
important questions about human
evolution. The shape of the skull,

and the clear demarcation of the

layers of deposit in the caw where
it was found, suggest that it

belonged to one of me earliest

men. That would, have lived

1.500.000 to two million years ago
and his immediate ancestor may
have been the small form of the

African ape-mao, Australopith-

ecus. The discovery will be cause

for thought among people who
favour a different ancestry for

modem man.
Professor P. V. Tobias and Mr

A. R. Hughes, of Witwatersrand

University, have found a large part

of the skull of what they believe to

be Homo habilis. a forerunner of

Homo sapiens originally described

in 1964 &rom material unearthed at

Olduvai Gorge, in Tanzania. As
weD as having certain mao-like

physical features, Homo hqbilis has

been considered a tool-maker, and
is distinct from Australopithecus, a
man-tike ape.

But since that original discovery
some scientists have expressed
doubts as to whether the two spe-
cies really are distinguishable.
They feel that the teeth and frag-
ments of jaws and other bones that
have been found provide insuffi-
cient evidence that Homo habllis
existed as a distinct species. Stone
tools, found among the scattered
remains, they suggest, may have
been the work of Australopithecus.
Professor Tobias, however, has

continued to uphold the identity of
Homo Kahilis, and now he has
evidence that seems to vindicate
that belief. The new skull, which is

said to have many anatomical fea-
tures aligning it with Ha-mo
hablUs. was found la a layer of
deposit together with stone tools
and the remains of animals that
are thought to have been living
1,500,000 to two million years ago.
There was no sign of Australopith-

ecus in that layer. The layer imme-
diately below, however, contained
plenty Of remains of Australopith-
ecus but no stone tools and uo
evidence of Homo habilis. The
other animals preserved in that
layer are thought to have lived

between 2,500,000 and three mil-
lion years ago. There is no evi-
dence from radioactivity studies
for either of those dates, however.
Tbe possible distinction in the

ages of me layers, and file absence
of tools from one of them, seem to
provide evidence that the earliest
man to emerge was Homo habilis,.
a tool-maker, whose ape-like ances-
tor was Australopithecus, which
did hot make or use tools.
That conclusion supports Profes-

sor Tobias's belief that modern
man evolved from Australopith-
ecus along a fine that Included
Homo habilis and the more
advance Homo ereaus. But the
new skttil does not support a
second theory, which is based on
recent finds from Tanzania and

Ethiopia. Proponents Of that
theory have published evidence
that early man and Australopith-
ecus were living together about
three million years ago, so that the
two must have evolved along sepa-
rate lines from a common ances-
tor-

Professor Tobias's view requires
him to reject the alleged human
anoestnd stares of some of the
earlier , material recovered from
Ethiopia and Tanzania. That would
be a most controversial step.

’Whatever may become of the
theories, however, the new skull is

sure to stimulate fresh argument
among the psdaeoamhropological’

community.

By Nature-Tiroes News Service.

Source: Nature, January 25, (265,
210; 1977).

© Nature-Times News Service,
3977. •

Churchill paintings in sale
By Huou MaUaiieu
Christie's are to sell five paintines
from the collection of Lady
Spencer-Charehi II on March 4.

Two, by Sir Winston, depict Mimi-
zan, south of Bordeaux, palmed in
1924, and the Pope’s Palace at
Avienou, 1925.
Of particular incerest is a small

portrait of Lady Spencer

-

Churchill and her second daughter,
Sarah, now Lady Audley. by S[r
John.Lavery.
Lavery was a close friend of

Churchill, and his artistic men-
tor; he stood as a go-between
during tbe Irish troubles, even

arranging a meeting between
Churchill and Michael Collins in
bis studio
The other two paiatings are of

black swans on the lake at Chart-
well by Sir William Nicholson.
They were painted in about 1933
when the artist was working on
a portrait of Lady Speucer-
Cburchill.
In his Life and Times A. V.

Herbert describes a visit to Chart-
well at the dme and mentions
Churchill’s methods of Feeding die
birds and bis habit of naming tbe
least favoured among them after
political colleagues.

25 years ago

From Tbe Times of Friday, Feb 1.

1952

Republic today and seized docu-
ments which may provide evidence
in support of the petitions which
the Federal Government has filed

German extremists
From Our Own Correspondent
Bonn, Jan 31.—Police raided the
offices of the neo-Nazi Socialist
Reich Party and the Communist
Party throughout the Federal

with the Constitutional Court at
Karlsruhe for a ruling that the
two parties arc unconstitutional.
The raids, which were timed for
6 am. were carried out without
untoward incident. There were
protests—the Communists for
example speak of a breach of
democratic rights—but little or no
acove resistance to the police.

i;

OBITUARY

LORD FARINGDON
Active iu Labour causes

Lord Faringdon, a Labour

peer who played aa active role

in uranv of me early causes or

me left, died on January 29 at

the age of 74.

Mr John Parker, MP, writes
: _

Gavin Faringdon was bon in

1902 and succeeded has grand-

Farher, the first Baron Faring-

don, CH, a railway magnate,

who had been a Unionist MP,
and was created Lord Faring*

don in 1916. Gavin’s father

died in 1922 and after an edu-

cation at Eton
;
McGill Univer-

sity, "Montreal ; and Christ

Church, Oxford, Gavin inheri-

ted the title and estate on Che

death of his grandfather in

1934.
In the early 1920s he was a

somewhat notorious member of

the “Bright Young Things”.
Bv 1934 he had become keenly
interested in public affairs and
mined the Labour Party giving

substantial help to Dr Addison
(later first Viscoant Addison,
KG) when he was elected in a
by-eiecrioa that year .as MP for

Swindon which then included
Faringdon in its constituency.

At 'first, he was a nervous
and rather Indifferent speaker.

He came to help me in the
large Romford division in the

1935 General Election. My
agent sent the * noble lord " to

speak to the commuters in

snobbish Upminster thinking

they would be impressed. A
young Oxford student,

_
Bill

NieJd. later tbe distinguished

civil semutt. Sir William Nield.

arrived to find the crowded
meeting out of control with
Gavin trying to quell noisy
interrupters with "shut njj, shut
up ! Nield seized Gavin by the

;
seat of his trousers, pulled him

. down, and successfully tookand suco
over the meeting.
Meanwhile, having inherited

Buscot. he restored this pleas-

ant eighteenth-century house in-

ternally and externally, de-
molishing the Victorian vring

his grandfather had added for
bis large family. He later made
arrangements for the bouse to

pass to the National Trust.
A keen supporter of the

Spanish Republican cause dur-
ing the Spanish Civil War he
flew its flag whenever appro-
priate. Also a strong pacifist

be reconciled his conscience
when World War n came by
joining the Fire Service and
giving sterling service during
die Blitz in London, Bristol and
other large dries. In his fire
brigade uniform, with Faring-
don. the name of his local
branch, written across his chest,
he frequently attended the
House of Lords asd Fabian

(

committees when in London. I*
i accompanied him on a Pariia-

|
mentary goodwill mission to

j

the_ USSR in Jamiaiy-March,
1945, when we toured around

in one of ihe Tsar’s old

a party of
_
eight MPs ar

peers, serviced by
tie Soviet Foreign Ofw
the British embassy.

Thomas Bremelow, later b

the Foreign Service, ws

secretary. .

Gavin emphatically stai

views to tbe Russians a

times making dear hi

approval of many of Lhu

pre-war policies. Our
Walter Elliot,, was inforn

the senior Soviet official i

that we had a dan

Trotskyist in our Tank

would certainly be incan

if a Soviet dtizen. Howe
due course, bis idiosyn

were accepted. He had fc

his fire brigade uiufort

Jjjjn and spoke with au

about fire-fighting in th.

As a result be was asked

ally to inspect the fire b

of Moscow, Leningrad an<

bombed eities-

Gavin became an
. f

Fabian being either ele<

co-opted to its . executiv

mittee (1943-69) serving

course as its vice-chairm;.

main interest was in c»

and international affairs,

became chairman of tbe
Colonial Bureau, 1952-5

many years he acted as

Bu5C0t to many Fabian sp
groups including that
Crossman which prodne
latest Fabian Essays.
The last important con

held there was in 1970 al

fall of the Labour gove
to discuss its shortci
Those present included
former ministers sudx as

man and Mr Anthony
wood Benn and their a
such as Lord Balogb an
Kaldor. He acted as h.

many years at his Bn
Square fiat after
general meetings. Alrea
fering from cancer he rei

1970 and was made a
vice-president.

Gavin also played an
part in London gove
being an elected LCC coi
(I9a8-61) and an al<

(1961-65). After the cfee
the GLC he became a a
of its historic building
mittee.
He was a kindly wian

a home for Susan Lawre
early Labour stalwart
House of Commons, aft
had been bombed out. V
boy in the Fabian Books!
married to one of its offii

Gavin learnt that they coi
afford a honeymoon
promptly invited them to
a week in his absence at 1

g;ave them first-class i

tickets and sent His Re
fetch them from the statu
arrived back on their last
ing to drink their hea
champagne and wish diet

[ii^n .

v

r
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DR N. J. WILLIAMS
Dr Neville John Williams,

Secretary' of the British. Acad-
emy since 1973,' died od . Janu-
ary 29 in Nairobi, where he
was visiting the British Insn-
fuie in Eastern Africa. Bora
in 1924, the son of a London
schoolmaster, he spent the years
1935-38 at the Oxford Cathe-
dral Choir School, where under
Dr Thomas Armstrong be
acquired the rudiments of a
most admirable knowledge of
music. From the Merchant
Taylors’ School he won an
organ scholarship in 1943 at St
Edmund Hall, but immediately
joined the Navy and saw action.
Having returned to Oxford in
1946, he chose a career in His-
tory and after very narrowly
missing a First, be took his
doctorate vreh a thesis on the
trade of the Etast Anglian ports.

- In 1950 Williams joined the
staff of the Public Record
Office, where his early years as
an Assistant Keeper were spent
largely in the search rooms and
on various editorial projects
concerning Port Books, Ex-
chequer Miscellanea, State
Papers and the Patent Rolls of
tbe reign of Elizabeth L. In
due course he ' served as Sec-
retary of the Advisory Council,
as Records Administration. Offi-
cer and from 1970 as Deputy
Keeper, an office which brought
him heavy responsibility at a
time when public demands
were rapidly increasing and
when the new building at Kew
had to be planned.

On tbe other hand official
tasks did not satisfy his urge
to write independently, and he
produced in his own time a
long series of well-written and
highly popular books embrac-
ing the governmental, courtly
and naval aspects of Tudor
England. Elizabeth I (1567) was

followed bv Henry VIII
Court (1971) ;. AU the
Men (1972); The Z,
Times of Henry VJI (197
Fronds Drake (1974) &
Sea Dogs (1975). The
took his best book to
Cardinal and the Se
(1975), a vivid duo-bic
of Wolsey and Thomas
welL Williams also co
two useful chronological
ence books on world 1

thought he regarded th

“rushed** and Imperfect
lug

_
out their faults in

editions. Deep rooted

local history of several
he served seven years as

ary editor of the Wx
Record Society.-
By 1973 he felt ready)

change of scene and con
successfully for the sea
ship of the Academy. 1

multifarious and swiftly
ins tasks of this infli

office he found immense
faction. Whatever the pr«
his kindly and gracious dt
our never deserted him, *

at once gained the con£
of the whole Fellowship i

a .devoted staff. He £

specal interest in the ar
logical schools abroad a

tbe new programme of

meats and exchange visit

numerous foreign acad<
Last September, for ex:
be accompanied tbe £i

secretary of the Academy
arduous but rewarding vi

the Soviet Union.
Since 1952 these variec

vines were sustained b.

entirely ideal marriage to
King, and by a serene bon
with his four children. Tt

Geifl

lie
pi

in a

fc

timely end of this sing
uitni

1

fruit career will arouse
regret among- tbe hoi
friends who regarded Wy
with the warmest affectk

DR J. G. McCRIE
Dr J. G. McCrie, OBE, for

21 years Dean of the Faculty of
Medicine in Sheffield Univer-
sity, died on January 24 at the
age of 74.

John Gibb McCrie was edu-
cated at George Watson’s Col-
lege, Edinburgh, and Edinburgh

iity, where he graduatedUniversity,
with first-class honours in 1925.
From then until die outbreak
of war in 1939 his professional
life was spent in Edinburgh,
where among the appointments
he held were those of lecturer
in the Department o£ Medicine
under Professor W. G. Ritchie,
Assistant Physician in the Royal
Infirmary and Physician and
Deputy Director of the medical
unit in tbe Edinburgh municipal
hospitals.

In this last capacity he played
a prominent part in the integra-

tion of the municipal hospitals
into the teaching facilities of
the medical school of the uni-

versity.

A keen Territorial as became
his somewhat precise manner of
speech and disciplined approach
to life, he spent the whole of

the 1939-45 war on active ser-

vice. He was one of those who

S
ot away at Dunkirk and was
ien in north Africa and the

Mediterranean until 1945, endr

ing up as a lieutenant-colonel

(acting colonel).. .

On demobilization he deadea
to give up fljnial medicine and

to take to- administration, m
which he had sound experience

and shown his ability in c

izing tiie teaching' fadtiti

the Edinburgh municipal 4

tals. In those . days wbol<_

deans were still a -novelty,

it was becoming clear that -

ties of medicine coidd not.

with the bludgeoning ofm*
education without them-,

first appointment was- as-

of the Faculty, of MedTch
Leeds University, but LeeqLeeds University, but Leeq

f
not take kindly to the
of a whole-time dean ana *jfpc a rtC

little more than tMfcr <0^0 ^ nf£ P
he transfereed'to- Sheffield^* ,ua i

“ 3 - fO***
versity. Here be was an^ * \ 0\j

?
diare success and stayed 1

tO ®

.fie

versity. nere ue wa*
diate success and stayed

he retired .in 1966- ..... . i*-

With his sound cluneal
| r«5V

ground, his. shrewd- intellect ^ , efi

hia «rrfr f/vr*' flTPHIliHLtlO O'

With Ins souna Clinic * _nrt*ur’f
-

ground, his- shrewd- uatefleci £g|v -

his gift for- organization^ 3^ ?
played a leading pan in v
ing 1

the Sheffield medicals^5
’

.
11 "

to the leading place it
“

necuoies among th*occupies among the

schools of the country^

recognition of his services •-

field University, much he ri

seated on tiie General M®
Council for a quarter of a

tury, made him an nano

MD in 1974.

On his retirement th®

medical -school at Notimg

University snapped up his

vices in 1969 andI as pa*J'
associate Dean of the Facini

Medicine he performed y®°

service in establishing toe

faculty on the -firm founds!

which have served it so.

during its formative years.
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Foo few to help

themany
Tony Smith sufferers from ankylosing

.
“ spondylitis, a similar inflam-

: Ay joints sire one niHtofy arthritis that affects

‘oost familiar fea- mostly young
_

men and
old age, . but wje causes progress! ve_ stiffness

• it shrug off arm- of the nips and spine. Many
rfaoiiwwriwn as otherwiw healthy people

jblems of concern suffer intermittent attacks

jeosioners. lit fact of lumbago, dipped disc and
disorders of the muscular rheumatism.

nd muscles are. The British
_

League
• tdy To respiratory against 'Rheumatism csti-

a cause of visits to mattes that each year per-
haps 20 million people in

‘

the extent of the
havfi

f
0™*

: ^ joint or muscular complaint

hSS fi5m million will

„ simriv because ®° to t? eir doctors for treat-

n
maaL Most 01 thein w»M

iiAnu
0

^! middle-aged or elderly, but

Sbi£ 5SM *?„ ?6 isn*
naribars of them.

(between 16 and 44 years!

a Special Report on the fight against rheumatism and arthritis

has a rheumatic disorder.
*t common form

' The costs to the com-
**» osteoarthrosis, nnmity are enormous. There
by wearing away are known to be more thanj^a&nous hmog 50,000 sufferers with muscle
tte, wmch become or joint disease confined tostm and painful. a bed dr wheelchair and
6ve million men 150,000 are -housebound.
, many of man Rheumatic disorders cause
ve pam and Umi- the toss of 44 million days’

£rom work from industry each
SK

^nor uc" teen substantial advances the kind pioneered by Sir drug that can

Not to be shrugged off: 20 million people in Britain are thought to suffer
from joint or muscular complaints

>e some minor has *
JCCn “** pioueereu UV Oir urug mar can halt or to a specialist unit where a there are several units

:h as snarling of 7hJ a
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re another 50,000

me aramuc oisoroers tne im- and plastic suoratute. lens the crippling deformities disease flares up can be modify their homes-fitting not reach every patient who
• to pression should not be of thousands of men and formerly caused by chronic shortened and damage to grab handles around the- could benefit. Despite the

given that their treatment women are walking around gout have gone for ever, the joints and muscles kept bath, widening doorways to extent of suffering and dis-
,000 IS ineffective: there have on replacement hip joints of There us no sign yet of a to a minimum bv admission admit a wheelchair—and ability 'attributable to arth-

ritis and rheumatism, only 5
per cent of National Health
Service resources are spent
on these disorders. There
are too few specialist rheu-
matologists: on average
only one for each 300,0CKI

adults in the population,
and

_
the waiting lists for

specialist treatment are too
long: many old people who
need replacement joints arc
likely to have to wait
several years before they
can hope for an operation.
The prospects of reducing
delays are bleak, with the
proportion of elderly in
the population increasing
rapidly.

Many local a uti rarities

have been generous in pro-

viding help for the disabled
but others have not. and
again the prospects for im-
provement are poor at a
time when public expend-
iture is being cut.

What part has the private
health sector to play ?
Arthritic disorders are more
prev. cnc in manual than
while-»Uar occupations, but
the private sector can and
does provide specialist care,

including joint replacement
operations, for the growing
minority of the population
who arc prepared ro pay or

who have joined health in-

surance schemes.
However, now that the

Health Services
_

Act has
become law, private beds
will be phased out of NH5
hospitals, and u is still far*

from clear whether private
care will expand or contract
in die nextfew years.

Thxs year is World Rheu-
matism Year, and there is

to be :
an international

campaign to try to end the
neglect of the., rheumatic
Diseases by drawing public
attention, to their, severity
and extent. In Britain there
is to be pressure for im-
provements in facilities for

treatment and fur more in-

vestmen: in research. Dr
Michael Mason, president of
the Bririf'i League against
Rheumatism, believes that
rheumatology should he,

given more prominence in]

the NHS and in medical
education. “ Most aF tile

senior staff of our teaching
hospitals were trained at u
time when there was little

to be done for the rheuma-’
tic disorders,, and rhsumato-’
logy has been given the-
status of a minor medical
speciality ”, he says. Rheu-
matology should be given a

j

bigger place in both under-
graduate and postgraduate
medical teaching.
The image of rheumato-

logy as a neglected study
has Jed ro inadequate invest-
ment in the speciality by the'

NHS. Many hospitals are
poorly equipped, and re-

cruitment of all grades oF
staff—medical and nursing'
and physiotherapists—has
been poor. Some parts of-
the country have only one
consultant trying .to ileal

with the problems of a pop-’
ularion of one million, and

1

many district hospitals do
not have a specialist rheu-
matologist on the consultant*
staff.

Modern specific treat-
ments can be highly effec-

tive in preventing disability,

but tbey need to be starred
early in the progress of the
disease and it is es .nt -t-

that the diagnosis is

accurate.
Specialist care is essential

for the best results. Dc
Mason says, and. while, lie

accepts that the NHS is

short of money he argues
uiat there is a convincing
case for switching more
resources into rheuma**i-
Jogy, where it is known that
they can be effective.

The author is Medical Cor-
respondent, The Times.
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Cuts threaten already

inadequate service

Fynnon CaJdum Aspirin is specially

produced forthe rheumatism sufferer.

Here iswhy it is a special friend*

WhenFCA is taken in full

dosage, it reduces the

swelling ’ound thejoints

and muscles and so enables

you to move more freely.

Two cablets ofFCA at

bedtime are so effective

tliat theyhelp relieve

morning stiffness.

FCA is soluble, so it sets

into the system quickly.

FCA relieves pain q uickly. )

Just twoFCA tablets give i

you the medically \

approved maximum dosage. L

for fhetimaiic pain
'

ABTabferi;

No other pain reliever you can buy

does more for you. from your chemist.

[Mobility*.? tZTdU^abledl
• For all ages • Batricar now complete with hood
• Pavement or country roads • No licence

For Shopping and Country Rambles • No Tax
• Climbs 4“ kerbs and steep gradients.

by Pat Healy

We have known for over five

years officially what was
widely suspected before

:

that arthritis is die most
common crippling disease in

Britain. It affects at least

700,000 women and 200,000

men, most of them elderly.

Many more of the women
live done, struggling some-

how to retain their independ-
ence against the odds of

a progressively disabling

disease.

It is an extremely frustrat-

ing experience for the

elderly women who are the
main victims. Arthritis is

not a particularly obvious
handicap because its effects

are gradual and result in a

slow diminution in its suf-

ferers’ abilities to do ordin-
t&J ary things, like dressing,

walking, cooking. It is par-

ticularly humiliating for

active women, used to run-

ning a home, but finding
themselves widowed, rbeir

children grown up and left,

....... - , . , , , „ . . often having to struggle on
Arthritis m the finger joints can mean that a reader is unable to hold a book a jo-w income, to find tney
in the norma] way. This sufferer is listening to a “ talking book ” supplied by can no longer cope wirhouc

the 2,000-strong National Listening Library- About 700 titles are available. pain or considerable diffi-

culty with the tasks they

have taken for granted for

most of their adult lives-

Tbe human consequences

behind the statistics, first

published in 1971 after an

exhaustive Government

social survey, were the main

impetus for the all-party sup-

port for the Chronically

Sick and Disabled Persons

Act which changed into

duties most of the existing

powers available to local

authorises to help disabled

people living at borne.

The Act- has resulted in

spectacular advances in help,

pamcularlv for elderly dis-

abled people, but huge gaps

remain to be filled. Propress

is now being hampered by
public expenditure con-

straints.

The first duty of a local

authority under the Act is to

identify' its disabled resi-

dents 'and then offer them
sen-ices if they fall

.
within

their own definitions of

severe handicap. The num-
ber of people on disability

registers in England and
Wales doubled in five years,

from 406,000 at the begin-

ning of 1970 to 811,000 on
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Our Medical Correspondent discusses three objectives for

research applied to the relief of these

crippling diseases—and outlines some needs for the future

Mainly men
affected

I Anyone asking whether
laboratory research is ever
likely to help to reduce the
burden of arthritis need
look no further than the
example of gout. The cari-

cature of the retired codonel
with his hugely bandaged
foot supported on a foot-

stool has a foundation in
fact, for an acute attack of

|

gout causes pain of fright-

ening intensity, but the
I
disease is not limited to
those whose lives have been
spent gorging an rich food
and port wine.

Gout is a biochemical
abnormality—an accumula-
tion of uric acid and • its

salts in the body—that
affects between two and
five out of every 1,000 men,
many in their twenties or
thirties. It is mnch rarer in
women. In about 15 per

|

cent of cases there is a

|

known family tendency to
the disorder. Oddly enough,

! gout seems a highly accep-
table diagnosis—perhaps

!
because of its traditional
association with the upper

|

classes and its apparent pre-
dilection for men of above-
average intelligence and
drive.

Typically, there is no hint
of the disease until the
sudden onset of pain, red-
ness and swelling of a joint,
often but not invariably the
big toe. The seventeen th-
eentury physician Sydenham
described bow the affected
foot “ is not able to bear
the weight of the cloths
upon it, nor hard walking in

the chamber”.
Untreated, the attack sub-

sides within two weeks, but
usually only to return with-
out warning. As the disease
progresses, moreover, joints
become permanently
damaged by crystals of
sodium urate and lumps and
bumps known as tophi are
formed beneath the skin by
deposits of the chemical.
Damage may also be caused

|

to the kidneys, and many
gout sufferers have to put
up with the pains of colic
from kidney stones as well
as their arthritis.

Fortunately gout can now
bq said to have been cured,
or at least brought under
control. No one can prevent
[the individual who is not
suspected of having the
disease from suffering the
first acute attack: bur once
gout has been diagnosed the
biochemical disturbance can
be corrected.

The credit for this

advance goes to a pro-
gramme of extended
research which led the Bri-

tish pharmaceutical firm
Wellcome to develop a

drug, allopurinol (Zyloric),
introduced in the 1960s,

which diverts the chemical
precursors of uric acid into

a form in which they can be
excreted in the urine. So
long as he takes allopurinol

regularly, anyone with gout
can be confident of remain-
ing free of tbe disease.

Unfortunately, gout is

unique among the common
forms oF arthritis in having
a clearly-identified chemical
abnormality as its cause—

a

point emphasized by Dr
Michael Mason when talk-

ing to The Times. M We are
still a long way off discover-
ing the underlying abnorma-
lities responsible for
diseases such as rheumatoid
arthritis and ankylosing
spondylitis ”, he explained,
“ but we have made substan-
tial advances in tbe past 20
years and with more
research effort there are
excellent long-term pros-
pects.”

Victims are

young
Ankylosing spondylitis is

a case in point. This myste-
rious disease, like gout, pre-

dominantly affects men.
Most victims are teenagers
or young adults, and typi-
cally the first sign of die
disease is aching pain in the
back and hips. Often the
patient finds he wakes in
the morning with the lower
spine . stiff and painful.
After a few weeks of symp-
toms the pains may dis-

appear, only to return again
more intensely and affecting
more of the spine.

Sometimes the disease dis-

appears as unexpectedly as

it came; but more often the
process extends, to the
whole length of 'the spine,
which gradually becomes
immovable. In many cases
other joints are affected;
the hips may become
severely damaged, end the
ribs may become stiffened,

causing severe limitation of
breathing.
Research into ankylosing

spondylitis made a big
advance recently when it

was shown that almost all

patients bad one feature in
common: they belong to the
same tissue group, SLA
B27. Interest in tissue
groups is a result of

research into transplanta-
tion, for in the early days

of trailsplant surgery it

became apparent that the
best results were obtained
in cases where the donor
and recipient were related.

This led to a search for

tests of compatibility on
potential transplant donors
and the discovery of a
whole range oF transplanta-

tion antigens, similar to but
more complex than tbe

blood groups. One of these
transplantation antigens,
HI.

A

B27, is found in about

5 per cent of healthy
people, but it is now-
apparent that almost all

cases of ankylosing spondy-

litis are found in that

minority of the population.
Since- ankylosing spondy-

litis affects only one person
in every 1,000, there are

dearly other factors as well.

What is now needed is

research to identify these
addi rional factors—which
might be occupational, die-

tary, or associated with
some form of infection—and
work along these lines is

now in progress in research
centres throughout the
world.

Meanwhile young men
affected have better pros-

pects of recovery or relief of
their symptoms than ever
before. Dr Mason is empha-
tic that when treatment is

started early patients need
not develop the severe, cri-

ppling fixation of the joints

that used to be seen. The
most important aspect of
modern management is its

emphasis on keeping the
joints mobile by regular
exerdse and physiotherapy.
Another vital need seems to

be early, accurate diagnosis;
If the first symptoms of
backache are treated by pro-
longed rest in bed, valuable
time might be lost.

Not a life

sentence
The most challenging

research problem ax present
is rheumatoid arthritis. This
disease accounts for more
severe disablement than all

the other forms of arthritis.
Like ankylosing spondylitis,

it is a disease of youth and
middle age, but rheumatoid
affects many more people—

2

per cent to 3 per cent of
the population—and is three
times as common in women
as in men. Though its most
obvious feature is nainhil
swelling of the joints, the
disease involves the whole
body, so that during acute
attacks patients feel gener-
ally unwell and often run a
fever.

Rheumatoid arthritis may
start dramatically with
acute swelling of several

joints, but just as typically

there is a gradual onset
with a little pain and stiff-

ness in the hands, feet or
one of the larger joints. In

these early stages as one in-

flamed joint settles
_
down

often another U affected.
Sooner or later it is

apparent that some process
is damaging half a dozen or
more joints, and laboratory
tests done at that time may
confirm the suspicion of
rheumatoid arthritis.

This diagnosis is not
necessarily a life sentence.

A substantial group of
patients—10 per cent to 15
per cent—seem to run a
short course. All their

symptoms disappear within
a few months and the
disease may then remain
quiescent for years or in-

deed for the rest of their

lifetime. More commonly,
the disease waxes and
wanes unpredictable-, with
months of pain and swelling
affecting hands, feet, elbows
and knees suddenly coming
to an end, to be followed by
months of near normal
health.
With modern treatment-

physiotherapy, drugs and
carefully regulated rest—
any permanent damage to

the joints during these
arracks can be kept to a

minimum. Even so, a small
minority of patients with
severe disease becomes per-
manently incapacitated and
confined to a bed or a

wheelchair.
Their incapacity is due to

the destruction of the
joints, affecting both carti-

lage and bone. Tbe joints

become dislocated, the
bones are distorted and the
muscles weakened. Drugs
can slow this destructive
process, but they cannot
halt it

a

completely. Patients
with this severe form of the
disease can sometimes be
treated surgically by re-
placement of badly damaged
joints by metal or plastic

artificial substitutes.

What ere tbe research
prospects ? Dr Frank Dud-
ley Hart, consulting physi-
cian ac the Westminster
Hospital, London, behoves
that rheumatoid arthritis is

a blanket term covering
related but distinct diseases.
The enormous variation in
the severity of symptoms
and the unpredictability of
outcome are best explained,
he argues, by there being a
number of different forms
of rheumatoid arthritis.

Further dues may come,
he suggests, from coQection

of more information about

the wav the disease behaves
in different communities.

For example, rheumatoid
arthritis seems. c: be a

disease of civilization. In

South Africa the condition

is not seen in Africans liv-

ing in rural areas, but it

becomes more common the

closer their lives approxi-

mate to western patterns.

Even within a defined

papulation, however, there

are many unanswered ques-

tions. Why do some patients

suddenly * switch off their

disease 'and remain __free i

'

further attacks indefinitely

How- can the disease 1:

delayed in onset ? One
patient he saw recently

her first attack was 80. Whs-
do some patients respond so

dramatically to a drug such
as gold while others remain
unaffected ? Inquiry along
these lines could, he thinks,

help to split rheumatoid
arthritis into as many aj

eight separate conditions,

each with its own cause and
its own best management.

More work
needed

There are. then, three

main objectives for

research. First, we need to

know more about the fac*

tors that make some people
susceptible to arthritis while
others with the same tissue

type, firing in the same part
of the country', remain unaf-

fected. What feature of the
western way of life is

responsible ? Only after the
factor or factors have been
identified can we hope to
prevent arthritis.

Second, we need to under-
stand more about the nature
of the damage to the joints

both in inflammatory forms
of arthritis and in the sim-
ple wear-and-tear of
osteoarthrosis. Such know-
ledge is essential if we are
to develop

_
specific treat-

ments for joint diseases.
Meanwhile, and third, we

need to continue tbe search
for new drugs that can
relieve pain and inflamma-
tion with a minimum of un-
wanted side-effects on other
parts of the body.

British research groups
have a high reputation
throughout the world for
their achievements in the
rheumatic disorders, and it

would be tragic if the skills
butk up in tbe past 20 years
or more were allowed to be
dissipated as a result of the
current economic restraints
on research expenditure.

A choice of weapons
by John Roper

Twenty years ago the two
drugs used in the treatment

of the rheumatic diseases
were aspirin for a whole
range of conditions and in-

jections of gold salts for the
more serious rheumatoid
arthritis.

The British pharmaceutical
industry has been a world
leader in the development
of preparations making pos-
sible the great advance
there has been in the
management of tbe rheu-
matic diseases. Today the
doctor has a choice of many
drugs, some of them
extremely powerful weapons
in lte fight against diseases
which are the biggest cause
of disability in the country.

It is not realized gener-
ally that there are more than
a hundred distinct conditions
classified as rheumatic dis-

orders. Some are extremely
rare, others affect mHlions
of people.

Scientists in the drug in-

dustry are meeting the chal-
lenge, Aspirin is still the
banc and most commonly
used pain-killer, but now
there are several nocr
steroid drugs . combining a
pain-killing property with

enri-inflammatory action
which relieves more serious
conditions. Taken in large
doses, aspirin also has anti-
inflammatory action, earning
remission for the patient.

For both those forms of
joint disease in which in-

flammation is the principal
problem, such as rheumatoid
arthritis, and those which in-

volve the far more common
joint degeneration (osteo-

arthrosis) pain relief is still

the most important basic
need.

In the past decade phar-
macists) have concentrated
on developing improved
drugs which achieve both
pain relief and some sup-
pression of inflammation.
Dr Colin G- Barnes, an ex-

pert in rheumatology at The
London Hospital, points out
that none of these new pre-
parations is a miracle mug
which will effect a complete
cime.

One of the greatest
benefits of the pharmacists1

efforts has been that the
wide choice of drugs they
have provided enable toe
doctor co choose (me accord-
ing to the patient’s needs.
Soane drugs

_
cause less

stomach irritation, for ex-
ample, some can be used
in a urge dose at night to

combat: morning stiffness of

joints, some require only
twice daily dosage. If one
is found to be ineffective,
another may be more useful.

It cakes an average of 10
to 12 years to develop a
new drug. For example,
research workers at Sterhng-
Winrhrop first synthesized a
new analgesic by combining
an aspirin molecule with a

paracetamol molecule in
1963. But tbedr product,
Beeoral, was not marketed
until 1972. The development,
according to Dr Norman J.
Harper, the group director
of research and development,
took “nine yeans of hard
slog”
A particular concern of all

research workers is to keep
to a minimum the possible

side effects of a drug and a
great deal of attention was
paid to this in the develop-
ment of benorylate, the

.

approved name of Benoral.

The possibility of side effects
exists with all drugs and has
sometimes had a marked
effect in the treatment of
the rheumatic diseases : gold
salts were found to carry a
high risk for some patients
and fell into disrepute.
After a study by the Arth-
ritis and Rheumatism Coun-
cil showing the effectiveness
of treatment, particularly
because it lasted for up to a

year, doctors came back to
its use for patients for whom
it was considered suitable.
The commercial success of

a drug used in the treatment
of the diseases can be spec-
tacular if for no other reason
than that it has been esti-
mated that there are 2,000
million patients in the world
needing help. The drug com-
pany researchers all over the
world have this added incen-
tive.

In 1974 Boots won the
Queen’s award for export
achievement. One of its

drugs, ibupTofen, contributed
significantly to that success.
Because aspirin provided

only a measure of relief and
was relatively weak, particu-
larly when toe disease was
well advanced, the firm’s
research department years
ago began an intensive pro-
gramme to find a new pallia-
tive.

The group created a series
of compounds now known as
phenoxyalkanoic adds. They
investigated 600 compounds
before discovering ibuprofen.

Searching laboratory and
controlled clinical investi-
gations confirmed toe drug
as being useful in the treat-
meat of rheumatic

tolerated by most
patients. Marketed as Bru-
fen, it is among the two or

three most widely prescribed!
of toe branded anti-rheuma -

tic drugs in toe world.
It is now being used in

more titan 100 countries, in-
cluding toe United States,
Russia and other East Euro-
pean countries. At least 10
million patients are being
treated with it. Sales to
Japan are running at £27m
annually. Tbe company pro-
duces Brufen art a rat® equi-
valent to 3,000 ffli:1iirai tab-
lets a year.

New drugs are being
developed aU toe time. At
present there is considerable
interest in the use of
immuno-suppressive agents,
about which knowledge has
grown since surgeons began
to transplant human organs.

In rheumatoid arthritis
the_ immune response of a
patient is known to be over-
active.

Drugs are effective in a
substantial proportion of
patients but doctors con-
sider that more study is re-
quired to decide their place
in routine treatment. Al-
though offering a signifi-
cant improvement in toe I

treatment of some patients,
{

they are not suitable for all.

The author is Health Services

!

Correspondent, Tbe Times.

March 31, 1975. More have
been added since, but the

statistics suggest that there

are still many more to be
found.

There are estimated to be

more than three million

people aged 16 and over liv-

ing at home with some im-

pairment, nearly one million

of them suffering from
arthritis. Some of the

people on disability registers

are children,, which indicates
that there are still many
more people to be identified.

Not all of them will need
services; of course, but those
who do have little chance of

help if they are hot known
to their local social services
department.

The provision of services

to help elderly disabled
people to cope at home bas
also increased dramatically.
In 1974-75, social services
departments installed tele-

phones in 22,025 disabled
people’s homes, more than
5.000 over two years before,
while the number for whom
they paid telephone rentals
increased nearly four times
in tbe same period, from
12,151 in 1972-73 to 47,089 in
1974-75.

Tbe number of elderly and
handicapped people with
home helps rose in the same
two years from 555,000 to
648.000 while the meals-on-
wheels service expanded
more slowly from 172,000 to

135,000. The number having
their television licence paid
by social services increased
fourfold from 4,289 to 16,038.

The number given free or
subsidized holidays rose by
more than 24,000 to 104,835.

All those services may
have helped to keep down
toe numbers of disabled and
elderly people going into in-

stitutions : only 5,000 more
were io local authority
homes by mid-19 75 compared
with two years previously.

bringing toe .total to-.

But all of them l-are:
‘

ger of cuts, ’in spfte <?

fact that toe known at

not yet being met* fi

' Perhaps even more I?

tam in helping to keepF
out "of institutions is n“
sure that . 'disabled ip-
have suitable bousing,#7

amount of purpose'

housing- available is|

mated at about one-re^

toe known need. Adapt}
to bousing are therefor
important, but becausi

can be expensive the

not as easily obtained z

might be.
Personal aids were

to 159,386 disabled pet
1975 to help them with
ing, cleaning, cookin
moving about. That,

senteef a rate of 343-

holds helped for

100,000. If people nee
to that extent to bek
to five as normal li

possible, it can be .

that a similar number
adaptations to their

But adaptations wer
to only 4L255 bon ^
1974-75, a rate of »

100,000 or about a..*

of the rate for aids.
1

',

kinds of help are vub. _
to cuts although bb.rr
not meeting all the

‘

need, while thousar',
^

other disabled peopJ^>*
ing them are 'simp
known. Most elder
abled people live on i .

below' those of toe i

abled population and
therefore

.
pay for th

they need. The fo

ones are those wl
known and live in 2

where their needs ;

garded as a priorir
remainder rely on -

family and voluntary
izations which all

their awn financial,

and time problems.

Tbe author is Social $

'

Correspondent; The 1

British Rheumatii

& Arthritis

Association

President Hon. Angus Ogilvy

Chairman Rt. Hon. Lord Tweedsmuir.

CBE. CD, LLD.

AIMS . .

.

TO HELP rheumatic and arthritic sufferers

information and advice and practical^alc

TO STRIVE for improved welfare and
facilities for sufferers.

TO ASSIST and promote the rehabilitatior

those affected by the rheumatic diseases.

TO STIMULATE greater awareness of toe p
lems associated with rheumatism and arthric

TO PROVIDE specially adapted holiday he

and residential homes.

TO ESTABLISH a network of branches throi

out the country.

The Association has a membership of ova1 25,000

of whom are sufferers of some form of tbe crip)

disease of artiirids or rheumatism. It is tbe only rat

organisation devoted to the welfare of these stiff

e

Membership is open to all sufferers and those who
to give active support or to help financially. There

over 125 branches iu the United Kingdom and new
axe being formed each year.

The Welfare Department deals with com
enquiries (from non-members as well as members) u>

concerning holidays, statutory allowances, transport

special equipment for use in the home and gives a

on the many aids and gadgets for the disabled wMct
be purchased at headquarters or by post.

Five Holiday Hotels and a self catering family he
unit equipped, ro meet the needs and enjoyment ol

abled guests, are maintained, together with a residi

Home accommodating fourteen arthridcs and a resit

of specially adapted flats. Accompanied continental

days are arranged.
The Association tries to make life easier and pleas

in as many ways as passible for people suffering fn»
disabilities of arthritis and rheumatism, which pr
them from doing and enjoying so many of tbe'-t

regarded as “ normal life ”,

Please remember, rheumatism and arthritis art

diseases that kill few—but cripple milli ons.

Help urgently needed to achieve our aims an

provide our services—Legacies, Covenanted Gifts

Donations will be greatly appreciated-

British Rheumatism and Arthritis Associati

1 DEVONSHIRE PLACE, LONDON WIN 2

Telephone 01-935 9905

The Distressed Gentlefolk’s

Aid Association
know full well the misery caused by arthriti

The Distressed Gentlefolk’s

Aid Association
know the misery caused by rheumatic diseai

The Distressed Gentlefolk’s

Aid Association .

wish the Arthritis & Rheumatism Council W<

in their fight against these painful

and crippling diseases.

DISTRESSED GENTLEFOLKS

AID ASSOCIATION
VICLRLGEGATE HOUSE -VICARAGEGATE- UNUNGION * ®

* 1

‘Help them grow old with dignity

Niagara Therapy

-iSKSKBSW
RHEUMATIC AND MUSCULAR PAIN

For further Information write to

David Horchover, MarkeSng Manager, _

NIAGARA THERAPY (UJC.) LTD, Dept. (T2/77J.

117 PICCADILLY, LONDON, "W-1.
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Group’s helping

hand

Collaboration in research could be turning point
piming of the

Health Service

made linJe dif-

the establishment

small experimen-

units, wholly or
anted by chart
rizations.

ice owes a great
, em for <iheir con-
:,*:o medical know-
- • the advances in

which they have
rr .ible. One of the
I Lie bone and joint

nit built by the
and Rheumatism

r "r Research at the
'{ospital Medical
a cost of £500,000.
icance of the new
i will be formally
amorrow by the
f Kent; is that it

getber experts in
jeumatology, path-
orthopaedics,

cept of coUabora-
-esearch, in the

opinion of the council and
of specialists in the rheuma-
tic diseases, could mark a
turning puint in the battle
against arthritis.

Hie unit was formed four
years ago. As is so often the
case, work .had to begin in
Cramped quartans with in-
adequate facilities.

The facilities were all too
familiar to medical research
staff. The orthopaedic sur-
geon had a- tiny office by
the front door of the hospi-
tal, the rheumatologist was
housed in similar cramped
accommodation in the. phy-
siotherapy department more
than harlf a mile away and
the pathologist was in a dif-
ferent building across the
road.

Today they have the
advantage of working
together in a three-floor
building, simply and func-
tionally1 designed, containing
main research and tissue
processing laboratories, X-

ray and consulting rooms,
an operating and anaesthe-
tic suite and a library which
can be quickly used ‘for dis-

cussion groups.

Before the building con-
tract was placed the Tower
Hamlets NHS health district
requested that the London
Hospital’s new microbiologi-
cal unit should be housed in
an extension built as an
extra to the ARC centre and
this was agreed. Costs to
the NHS have been saved
with_ the sharing of soine
facilities, a good example of
cooperation

_
between the

state service and an
independent organization
depending on covenants,
donations and legacies for
its work.

The promise offered by
collaboration of an inter-
disciplinary specialist team
in a new effort to relieve
the misery and hardship in-
flicted by the rheumatic
diseases was recognized fay

the Medical Research Co un-
til.

They have transferred
their immunological
research unit, directed by
Dr John Holborraw, from
the Canadian Red Cross
Memorial Hospital. Tanlow,
to the new unit. The move
was particularly welcomed
by the ARC as adding to
existing cooperation and as
reflecting the growing in-
terest in immunology rela-
ting to the rheumatic
diseases.

The nnrt has already had
its successes. There have
been 200 insertions of a
new knee joint. developed in
cooperation with Imperial
College,. London. This was a
similar idea to the hip joint,
which has been a great help
to many severely crippled
patients. It is in two parts,
one metal and one plastic.
A new ankle joint has also
been produced and success^
fully inserted.

The unit is conducting
trials of immune-suppressive
and other drugs used in the
treatment of the most
serious of the diseases,
rheumatoid arthritis. In
cooperation with the Ken-
nedy Institute of Rheuma-
tology, founded by . ti»e_

council and nominated by
the World Health Organ-
ization as one of the
centres far standardization
of biological methods, and
with the biomechanics unit
at Imperial College, it has
undertaken large-scale stu-
dies of the origins of low
back pain.

Work is proceeding on
the improvement and de-
velopment of artificial

joints—the hip joint has
already been changed—and
surgical techniques are
being studied to see how
they can be improved.

volved in the early stages of
rheumatoid arthritis and of
Perthes’ disease of the hip
joint in children, although
it is a condition which
usually settles spon-
taneously as the child grows
older.

.The work is varied and
wide ranging bnt systematic-
ally planned. As Dr Michael
Mason, chairman of ' the
executive and finance com-
mittee of ARC, says, “We
cannot rely on stumbling
upon a cure*.

Professor H. L. F. Currey,
professor of rheumatology
at the London Hospital and
director of the new unit;

of

Studies are being made of
viruses which may be In-

thinks that the provision o.
home aids and comforts is
valuable, and encouraging
the training of specialized
health teams is important.
But significant advances

in the relief of arthritic suf-
fering awaits scientific
advances, such as the recent
discovery, that a. high pro-

portion. of patients with
ankylosing spondylitis
(which affects tbe spine)
possess a certain tissue
antigen, rather like people
have different blood groups.
The implications of the dis-
covery have to be worked
out but the original observa-
tion is expected to lead to
important advances in the
understanding of rheumatic
diseases.

This is evidence, in
Professor Currey’s view,
that many important
advances come not from
flashes of inspiration burst-
ing upon a research worker
but by the application of
new techniques to old prob-
lems. In this case it was the
old problem of genetic
inheritance of the disease
married to the new tech-
nique of tissue typing deve-
loped by immunologists for
use by transplant surgeons.

by Charles Boase

Like any 10-year-cM girl,
Jhl Holroyd loved runningmd skipping, but then she
coolracted juvenile rheuma-
‘—id. arthritis.and tbe disease
took its remorseless course.
Now a graduate aged 28 she
has two artificial hips and
the w

long pain ** stretches
end ahead, with ail its

.
an'd psychological

She and 25,000 other mem-
bers are helped to cope with
those . difficulties by tbe
British. Rheumatism and
Arthritis Association, a
charity which also focuses
the help offered by other
organizations and the

-

statu-
tory social services.

-

Its branches meet at least
once a month for social, edu-
cational and rehabfiitatory
activities. But; Mr Norman
Smith, the general secretary,
says: “ The real object is to
get. people physically out of
their four-wall environ-
ment." Without the associa-
tion one-third of its xnem-
bars would never go outside
their homes .

Meetings, newsletters and
personal contact stimulate
members* outside interests
as well as spread tips on
jobs, housing, education and
apparently simple everyday
tasks. Ir encourages an
arthntac mother to learn
how others have managed
"lainst the odds to wash

eir babies.

Miss Holroyd, who is also
chairman of the vigorous
new 130 Group for Young
Arthritics (named after a
chance computer number),
says: “A lot of our groirp
are young housewives, keen
to lead as normal a life as
possible." Everything that
reduces introspection and
dependence on others con-
tributes to that.

Branches of the BRA are
formed in response to local
requests. The regional
organizer prepares for an
inaugural meeting to elect
officers and brad office
gives £100 to start the
branch. .Aberdeen, one of
the senior 'branches, has
more, than 1,000 members
and in the past two years
has given £20,000 to extend
a BRA hotel. Members pay
£1 a year (50p for old age
pensioners) and receive a
quarterly magazine. Non-
arthrides may also join.

BRA, which is independent
from and complementary to
the Arthritis and Rheuma-
tism Council for Research,
has a tradition of not taking
money from tbe branches.
Instead, it uses its income
from donations and legacies
to subsidize the few branches
in deficit and to issue grants
for a range of needs from

helping a girl to take a social
sciences degree to convert-
ing a kitchen.
The branches are varied

and reflect as much the
chairman’s talents and the
amount of cooperation with
other bodies as the local
need. “The regrettable ten-
dency in some of the chari-
ties is that they will not
cooperate”, Mr Leslie Hen*
derson, senior regional orga-
nizer, says. “ They want their
members for themselves.**
Old age pensioner groups

generally do not cooperate
welL As for the statutory
social services, practical help
is forthcoming from little
more than half
Mr Henderson is happy to

see his members belonging
to other groups such as the
Inskip League for the handi-
capped in Lancashire and
North Wales. “I do not look
upon it as competition.
That’s why Tm different. I
look on it as a chance for
them to get out."

BRA depends heavily on
able-bodied people for trans-
port, catering, fund-raising
and go on. A well-chosen
chairman can ensure the
wholehearted support of
social clubs such as Lions
International, Rotary and
Round Table, and the
churches.

'

The response varies from
place to place. Tbe lions
and Knights of St Columba
wiH cooperate, whatever the
demand, but the response of
Rotary and Round Table is

patchy, usually because they
are already committed to
other causes.

The British Red Cross,
through its housebound
clubs, is important where
there is no BRA branch, and
the WRVS can be similarly
relied on. Recently it sup-
plied the furniture for an
arthritics flat. Women’s
Institutes are also interested.
Age Concern and the St

Vincent de Paul Society con-
centrate on visiting. ' They
pick up the hard cases who
would not normally come
forward. Any expenses are
covered by the association.
BRA has endowed six beds

at the WRVS-nm holiday
centre for the severely dis-
abled at Redhill, Surrey. It
also maintains a holiday oast
house in Kent and four
adapted small seaside hotels.
There are plans for a fifth.
Friends are welcome, too,
and there are entertainments
in the evening.
Ten years ago BRA liad

25 branches; this year, its
thirtieth, it has 127 and is

adding a dozen branches and
4,000 new members a year.
It is not surprising that
serious thought is being
given to applying for a roval
charter in the royal jubilee
year.

flip®vM
eMm

m
m

Tbbeginwith,1977 is our centenary year.One
hundredyears ago Jesse Boottookoverfrom
his mother the running ofthe familybusiness

inNottingham and began to establish what
lias become one ofBritain’smost familiar

High Street names.

And side by side with our development in

retail pharmacy has been the evolution of

The Boots Company into an international

pharmaceutic^manufaclnrrmg and marketing

organisation engaged in exportingthe
products of its own scientifitrresearch

world-wide.

World Rheumatism Year is the second
reason for 19 77 having special associations for

us. For more than twenty years The Boots
Companyhas recognisedthe importance of
research into rheumatic disease. Our deep
involvement in this field has not only
contributedtowards a deeper understanding

of the disease process, buthas also led to the
discoveryofa number ofimportant anti-

rheumatic drugs.

Ofthese ibuprofen (Brufen) is now
prescribed in more than 110 countries,where
for millions ofrheumatic sufferers it has
helped bring relieffrom pain and disability.

And our research programme continues, to
help make future years better ones for

rheumatism sufferers throughoutthe world.

# The Boots CompanyLtd
Nottingham, England.
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Stock Exchange Prices

Equities regain ground
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Began, Jan 31. Dealings End, Feb 1L 5 Contango Day. Feb 14. Settlement Day, Feb 22

$ Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days.
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director-general, yesterday : call for tax concessions.

before it a short personal paper
submitted by Sir Charles Vib
liers, chairman of the British
Steel ' Corporation, which ex-
presses his views on developing
the Government’s industrial
strategy coupled with some
thoughts on industrial
democracy sad the next phase
of pay policy.

The BSC chairman has been
making it clear in several
speeches and in talks with trade
union officials that he would
like to see greater flexibility
introduced under the next
phase of pay policy.

At the BSC the constraints
of the present pay phase have
dealt a serious blow to the cor-
poration’s attempts to carry
through job restructuring
schemes and achieve a reduc-
tion in overall manning levels
with increased financial rewards
for the workers who are
retained.

In his note Sir Charles ob-
served : “ Many people at all

levels are prepared to try har-
der for more money—provided
they can keep it. But you can-
not do that in Britain todav”

He suggests that it is for the
Government to recognize the
need for incentives if the in-

dustrial strategy is to be suc-

cessful. A number of prominent
trade unibn leaders are known
to support bis views, and the
Government can expect growing
pressure for more flexibility

and scope for productivity
bargaining.

Sir Charles also emphasizes
the importance of generating
greater interest among workers
in their workplace and the pro-
ducts they make, suggesting
that increased identification in
smaller units would have bene-
ficial effects.

He says that litrie progress
will be -made without mutual
trust between management and
unions and argues mat Britain
is^ still placed at a disadvantage
with its major competitors be-

cause of the continued attitude

of “ them and us”.
Recent talk of a return to

trench warfare (a reference to
comments made by CBI leaders
ofter publication of the Bullock
report) had, Sir Charles said,

sent shivers down many spines.

£573m nuclear tanker

orders pending
By Our Industrial
Correspondent

Mr Ravi Tikkoo, the London-
based .shipping magnate, yester-

day signed a letter of intent in
New York for the Construction
of

.

three 600,000 tons dead-
weight - nuclear powered oil

tankers, each with a price tag
: of $325m (about £191m). If tbe
deal is confirmed it will be the
biggest shipbuilding project
This is tie latest In a series

of spectacular deals involving
Mr Tikkoo, born in Kashmir
who started his shipping com-
pany—Globtik Tankers—with a
nominal capital of £100 ten
years ago. It is now worth
nearly £150m. He surprised the
shipping world in • the late

1960s with orders for two huge
tankers with a Japanese yard
At the time they were the
largest ships ever built each
of 483,000 tons dwt.
The ships, Globtik London

and Globtik Tokyo, were built
with tbe aid of the now discon-
tinued 20 per cent investment
grant from the British Govern-

Aid scheme for shipyards

New government-industry link-up to develop overseas markets for British products

NEB will promote computer technology
Bv Kenneth Owen
Technology Correspondent

In a new type of government-
industry association, the

,

National Enterprise Board is

Setting up a subsidiary company
to assist selected British com-
puter companies to market
their products and services

abroad. Later, it is envisaged,
the company might provide
funds for the development of
new products and services.

Announcing this' today, the
NEB says that the company.
Insac Data Systems, is being
established “to help increase
tbe United Kingdom’s share of
n •••

puter products and services
market

Although not specifically

stated by the board, the initial

aim appears to be to attract

software and turnkey systems
houses and peripheral hardware
companies, rather tban main-
frame or minicomputer manu-

facturers, to participate in the
new scheme.

“ The decline in Britain’s
share of overseas markets is

due partly to fragmentation of
important sections of the indus-
try ”, the board says, “ and
partly because individual com-
panies lack the capital to invest
in adequate product and market
development.
“Tnsac is intended to help

overcome these problems while
exploiting the industry’s un-
doubted strengths.”
The NEB says it is already

negotiating on Insac participa-
tion with several companies
“ which have well-established

clear international objectives”.
Appropriate companies in which,
the board already has an inter-

est, such- as Data Recording
Instrument (DRIf and possibly

the computer systems division

of Ferranti, will be among the
initial Insac members.
An NEB stake in the candi-

date company will normally be
a prerequisite for Insac mem-
bership. Priorities for losac will

be decided by its board of direc-

tors, which will consist of repre-
sentatives from participating

companies and the NEB.
“Initially, Insac will concen-

trate on expanding the over-

seas marketing and sales efforts

of its member companies ”, the
NEB says. “In funding these
activities the NEB will expect
a proper return via sales

commissions and fees
One of the first software

companies to join the Insac
scheme is likely to be Computer
Analysts & Programmers

based consultancies. The com-
pany confirmed. yesterday that
agreement in principle has
been reached for the NEB to

take a 30 per cent stake in
CAP, and CAP membership of
Insac is likely to follow.

A CAP spokesman said yes-
terday that the company con-

sidered the Insac initiative

potentially important, not as
support for current CAP
operations but because it could
help in opening up significant
overseas markets such as the
United States and Japan.

In particular, CAP hopes to
market its “ Microsoft ” de-
velopment system for micro-
computers under the ' Insac
banner. In parallel with the*
NEB/CAP negotiations, agree-
ment in principle has been
reached also .for Charterhouse
Development Capital to take a
15 per cent stake in CAP.

Other leading software houses
and the Computing Services

qualified welcome to the new
NEB scheme-
Mr Peter Adams, managing

director of SPL International,
the Simon group’s software
subsidiary, said his company
was carefully examining the
NEB proposals.
Mr John Ockenden, managing

director of Scientific Control
Systems (Scicon). the BP-owned
consultancy,

‘

'sard "the new
scheifih appeared " potentially
helpful to smaller' companies,,
but Scicon did not believe that'
Insac membership would help',
its own international marketing.

Speaking for the services
industry as a whole, Mr Ernest
Morris, president of the Com-
puting Services Association,
said he welcomed any initiative

by government agencies to pro-
vide funds to strengthen die
industry and improve its export
performance.
But it was not yet. clear bow

foe -NEB would relate to -rhe-

• the Insac scheme;
,
the CSA.

needed amplification on matters
Of preferential . treatment and
NEB intervention.

The NEB bad not yet dis*

cussed its ideas with the CSA,-
Mr Morris indicated ; be hoped
the board Would rectify this

omission soon.

meut and were chartered for
20 years to a Japanese shipping
company carrying crude oil

from the Middle East to Japan.
The letter of intent signed

yesterday
_
with the Newport

News Shipbuilding and Dry
Dock Co, calls for a. construc-
tion agreement to be reached
before the end of this year.
This agreement; however, would
be subject to a number of con-
ditions, including the necessary
United States government
authorizations, and availability
of suitable insurance, govern-
mental nuclear indemnity and
financing.

Total cost of tbe project at
current prices would be about
£560m and, according to a
statement issued in London by
Globtik, the proposed nuclear
powered tankers would be
registered in tbe United States
and would be manned by
American crews.

If foe deal goes through, foe
tankers would be delivered in
1985. 1986 and 1987 with
finance being provided from
tbe United States.

By Peter Hill
Plans for introducing an

^emergency scheme to stimulate
orders for British shipbuilding
companies have reached an
advanced stage. The scheme,
which is being accorded priority

by ministers and Whitehall,
would involve, it is understood,
establishing an intervention
fund on which companies could
draw to close foe gap between
British prices and those quoted
by foreign competitors.
Union leaders . have been

pressing strongly For some form
of ' inducement to yards which

would enable them to compete
more effectively for foe reduced
volume of orders.

Union leaders have estimated
privately that at least £100m
would be .required to stimulate

sufficient orders and to benefit

as many yards as possible. How-
ever, foe amount of money,
which has not yet been allo-
cated, is likely to fail short of
that amount. It will be made
available under foe terms of the
1972 Industry Act but will be
subject to the Government’s
cash limits policy.

Racal steps

up Milgo
offer to$53m
Racal Electronics has in-

creased its takeover offer for
Milgo Electronics, foe Miami-
based .data communications
group, by S7tn to $S3.65m
(£31.2m). The increased cash
offer comes after last week’s
counter-offer for Milgo from
another United States elec-

tronics group, Applied Digital

Data Systems. ADDS’s bid, in
the form of convertible prefer-

ence shares, valued Milgo at

around $5lm.
* Racal’s new bid increases the
terms for Milgo’s common stock

from S26 to S3Q, and to coun-
ter ADDS’s offer of a 75c solici-

tation fee, paid by the bidder
in American takeovers to

brokers who introduce accep-

tances, Racal is offering 50c a
share- Racal’s offer closes to-

morrow.
The group will cover costs

of the new bid above foe level

of loans arranged earlier with
Barclays Bank International

from its own cash resources.

Montagu to

advise on
Cavenham
By Christopher Wilkins
Cavenham, the foods group

which is the subject of a £62m
bid approach from Sir James
Goldsmith’s Generate Ocriden-
tale, has appointed Samuel Mon-
tagu to act as independent mer-
chant banking adviser to the
minority shareholders in the
company.
Outside advice for share-

holders has become necessary
because GO, Sir James’s French
master company, already holds
a 51 per cent controlling in-
terest in Cavenham. The two
companies have a large degree
of common management and Sir
James is chairman of both.

Montagu will be holding its

first meeting with GO advisers
todaj- and is hoping to receive
positive proposals. So far GO
has merely outlined its inten-
tion to bid .at an indicated price
of 120p a share, but this has
been widely viewed as a sight-
ing shot.

There is believed to be some
institutional opposition to the
bid at this price and foe Pru-
dential, which holds 6 per cent
of Cavenham, has aired some
doubts about foe price.

On the stock market yester-
day, Cavenham's shares rose by
5p to 121p, slightly over the
proposed value or foe bid,
which .is a clear indication of
expectations that GO will have
to raise foe price to attract sub-
stantial acceptances.

Cavenham’s usual adviser is

Hambros, but Hambros is also

a shareholder in GO and is not,
therefore, in a position to advise
outside shareholders.

In brief

£40m steel jacket contract may
end oil platform order famine
By Roger' Vieivoye

Chevron Petroleum, the
United Kingdom subsidiary of
Standard Oil of California, is

in foe final stages of negotia-
tions with Highland Fabricators
of Nigg Bay, Aberdeen, for a
£40m steel jacket for a third
oil production platform on foe
Ninian field.

If the negotiations are suc-

cessful, a firm order for foe
jacket sfaouid'be placed in about
a month’s time. The third plat-

form for foe field, complete
with foe deck and production
modules, is expected to cost
about £200m.
The order, with another from

Conoco/Gulf/British National
Oil Corporation for the Murchi-
son field wiB end the order
famine in foe United Kingdom,
platform . building -industry.

Dr J. Dickson Mabon, Mini-
ster of State at foe Department
of Energy, said he hoped that

foe prospect of a new order for

the Ninian field represented the
beginning of more development
in tbe North Sea.
-Along with export orders for

foe McDermott yard, it would
guarantee employment in the
Moray Firth area, he‘ said.

If final terms for the order
can be agreed, the jacket should
be complete in time for towing
out to the northern part of the
field next year. Drilling is to

start from the platform in 1979,

with the first oil being pro-

duced in foe following year.

Highland Fabricators, a
partnership between Brown and
Root and tbe Wimpey group, is

in die final stages of building

foe first steel jacket to be
installed on tbe Njnian field.

This should be floated out to

the field in spring, with a con-
crete structure following later

in foe year.
First oil from the field is

expected to flow through a

pipeline to Sullom Voe in Shet-
land in 1978. and eventually
reach a daily output of between
350,000 and. 400,000 barrels.
Chevron is foe ..operator for-

a group that includes foe BP/
Ranger consortium, the British

National Oil Corporation, ICI,

Murphy Oil, and Ocean Drilling
and Exploration.
Mr Benn, the Secretary of

State for Energy, said yesterday
that foe Government- expected
to receive £5,5d0m in oil and
gas tax revenues bv 1980, and
an average of £3,500m a year
during the early 1980s.

Oil income alone would not
transform Britain, into a rich
country, and it is not expected
to last on a large scale into foe
next century, he told foe South-
wark College of Further Educa-
tion.
We had to decide how to

spend foe revenue in order, to

obtain a permanent benefit* he
said.

North Sea licensing delay
By Our Energy Correspondent
Announcement of successful

bidders for new offshore explor-
ation and production licences
in British waters, scheduled for
tomorrow, has been postponed
by foe Department of Energy.
Although foe department has

decided which of foe 53 groups
that applied win be awarded
50 prospective areas, negotia-
tions with other ministries on
these decisions have been
seriously delayed.
The depmment hopes to

make • an announcement next

week but there is a distinct
possibility that it may not be
ready to pcoceed until foe
middle of the month.
Before the ministry’s licences

decisions can be announced
there must be detailed nego-
tiations with other departments,
such as the Foreign Office, the
Department of Industry and the
North Sea Renegotiation Com-
mittee which is responsible for
masterminding the Govern-
ment’s North Sea participation
policy.

The flurry of activity over

More groups expected to

charge less for newsprint
By David Felton

A common, front presented
by newsprint suppliers, in the
face of increasing hostility

from consumers over a £40 a
tonne price rise, appears to’

be breaking up.
A British paper company

has announced that it is reduc-
ing its prices by £13 a tonne
for 48.8 gramme quality news-
print. One of foe major Cana-
dian suppliers is expected in
tbe next two days to announce
a similar price cut.

Last night foe reductions
were being hailed as a victory

by foe United Kingdom News-
print Users’ Committee.
Mr Peter Hetherington, a

member of foe committee,
said : “ It is only because the
association stood absolutely
firm and together that this

reduction has been achieved.”
The increases came into

force at foe^ beginning of foe
year and raised foe price of
48.8 gramme quality to £248
a tonne.

Two thirds of newsprint sup-
plied to ' this country comes
from Scandinavia and. Canada,
and the producers claimed the
increases were necessary be-

cause of the fall in foe value
of sterling.

But the users’ committee
argued that since the increases

were announced late last year
the pound has - strengthened
considerably, and foe increases

were no longer justified.

The first company to lower
prices was British International

Paper. Mr Hetherington, who
is joint deputy chairman ' of
Beaverbrook Newspapers, said
he expected Canadian Interna-
tional Paper, one of Canada’s
major exporters of newsprint, to
follow suit within the next day
or two.

He added :
“ I also have been

given an indication that
.
a

second Canadian company is

going to fall in line with foe
new prices. We believe that

the Scandinavian suppliers will

also be dropping their prices.”

participation agreements during
the past fortnight has not been
a factor hr foe delay, a spokes-
man for the department said
yesterday.

Only one major company
with a significant stake in the
North Sea, Amoco, has still to
complete its participation nego-
tiations.

After a difficult start, talks
have been progressing smoothly
and there seems a possibility
that an agreement could be
reached before foe new licence
awards are announced.

Help sought for

UK companies in

Arab boycott
Mr GreyiUe Janner, Labour

MP for Leicester, West and a
leading member of foe Jewish
community in foe United King-
dom, said yesterday that he was
to seek a meeting with Mr Dell,
Secretary of State for Trade, to
request government help for
British companies affected by
foe Arab boycott of Israel.

This follows the disclosure
on Tuesday thatthe Metal Box
group was considering pulling
out of a 25-year-old investment
in Israel after threats to some
of its important customers from
Arab countrips-

.

The group is Concerned that
several of its customers have
been told tbat'if they use cans
made by Metal Box—a com-
pany which is on 'foe Arab :

blacklist—their products will- be
denied entry to Arab markets.
“This is an absolutely dep-

lorable extension of black-
mailing tactics which have no
place in international com-
merce,” Mr Janner said last
night.

Rise of50pc
expected

in reserves
By David Blake
Economics Correspondent -

Official figures -due out.today

are expected to show that

Britain's reserves rose by- mdre
than 50 per cent to between
56,500m and 57,000m during

January from foe low level re-

corded at the end of. last year.

Monthly figures from the

Treasury are likely to- support
foe claim made on Monday
by Mr Healev. The Chancellor,

that the Unwed Kingdom
is now clearly moving into a

healthy position, and to give

firm estimates of foe extent
to which .foe Bank of England
has beeii able to replenish
reserves through foe foreign
exchange market. ’ - -

The reserves will be auto-
matically boosted from foe
S4,129m level recorded in

December by the drawing of
foe first $l,150m from foe
International Monetary .Fund
loan of 53,900m.

This drawing will go a long
way to cover the $I,600m
borrowed under the stand-by
credit arranged with Britain’s

industrial partners during foe
summer which had to be repaid
in December.

The key uncertainty in esti-

mating. the reserves is bow
much money the Bank of Eng-
land took in during January
from foreign buyers of sterling.

During most of foe ?i<mfo foe
Bank was selling pounds heavily
with the dual purpose of keep-
ing foe exchange rate steady
and replenishing its reserves.

Early • estimates suggested
that foe total inflow to the re-

serves would be around
S2,000m, but the heavy drop in
minimum lending rate at foe
end of foe month may have led
to some selling of sterling.

The markets, would probably
not be surprised if foe final

figure .showed the reserves ‘ in-
creasing by around 51,600m on
top of foe IMF borrowing.

The authorities^ have indica-

ted consistently in recent weeks
that they are not interested in
getting inflows of

.

“ hot ”

money which moves easily into

foe reserves a^d moves just as.

easily out again at the first

breath 'of uncertainty over
. sterling.

However, foe present view
seems to be that some 60 per
cent of foe inflow consists of
money likely to stay in foe
United Kingdom while con-
ditions are normal.

Some consists of foe unwind-
ing of “ leads and lags ” built

up last year, and foe rest comes
from foe greater than expected
inflow from foe ending of sterl-

ing financing of foreign trade.
That would leave, if -market
estimates are eight, about
5600m of other; less desirable,
inflows.

markets moved
The Times index-: 164.70+1.53

The FT index : 395.9 -f5.4

Massey plant strike made official
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Leaders of the Amalgamated
Union of Engineering Workers
yesterday made die six-week-old

strike at the Massey-Ferguson
tractor factory in Coventry offi-

cial.

The union executive also

called cm -all other unions with
members involved to recognize

the strike and the principle

involved.
About 1,000 assembly men are

involved in a manning and pro-

duction schedules dispute which
has so far cost more than £28m.

The management has said that

provided normal working is

resumed, there could be full

talks on any grievance.

Last week some pickets had

to give up their part-occupation

of "the factory when foe com-
pany regained possession

through a High Court order.

This enabled 2,000 office staff

to return to work, but more
than 1,600 production men
remained idle.

Drop in house buOding
Only 6,899 new houses were

started in January, a drop of

more than -40 per cent on foe

January average for foe past 10
years,

.
foe National Hoose-

Building Council said yesterday.

It added that over foe next

three months a fresh injection

of funds into new bouse build-

ing would be vital. “If more
funds are not forthcoming, there
will be more bankruptcies and
more unemployment 1

*, it said.

BAT Industries turns

in £374m profit
Despite some loss of market

share by its tobacco -subsidiary

in the United States, BAT In-

dustries, formed halfway
through last year from foe
merger of British American
Tobacco and Tobacca Securi-

ties Trust; has turned in pre-

tax profits of £374m fbr foe

year to en&September against

£280tn, much in line with ex-

pectations.
Financial Editor, page 25

Import deposits end
South Africa is to abolish its

import deposit scheme from to-

day, Senator Owen Horwood,
foe Minister of Finance, an-
nounced yesterday. The scheme,
introduced last August; called

for importers to lodge 20 per
cent of foe goods value’ to be
imported with foe government.
The Minister said he had de-

rided to lift the restrictions in

view of a recent improvement

on the current account of the
balance of payments. -

EEC approval
Vacuum Interrupters, a joint

venture formed in 1970 by
Associated Electrical Industries

and ReyroUe Parsons, has been
declared compatible with foe

Rome Treaty’s anti-trust rules

by the European Commission.
The company’s position will be
reviewed by foe commission in

1980.

Fiesta strike threat
Production of the new Ford

baby car, the Fiesta, was threat-

ened yesterday when tool-

makers at the Dagenham plant

issued notice of an indefinite

strike from February 14, unless
the company meets a claim for
new pay rates.

Leylasd and Ford disputes,

page 24

Anti-dumping action
Two anti-dumping investiga-

tions into imports of steel tight

sections and fiats
1 from South

Africa and Spain have been
started by tbe Department, of

1

Trade following an application
made by foe British Indepen-
dent Steel Producers* Associa-
tion.

TrustLimited

Year ended 30th November

Value ofassets
Grossrevenue

Per25p Stock unrt:-

Netassetvalue
Earnings .

Dividend
.

£42.825,272
£2,199.729

135.1p
3.69p
3.35p

£45.733,1 62
£2,096,977

I44.9p
3.46p
3.1 5p

The Chairman, Mr. 0. Mehierfthagen, comments;

(
The Increase in the Company's revenue was due in part to

higherfranked incomewhich benefited fromfoe welcome
increase in dividendspaid by UiK. companiesand in pantothe
greatervalue ofouroverseasdividends arisingfromthe fall in

. starling. In spiteoftheveiyuncertain outlook,itseemsnot
unreasonabletoexpecta furtherincrease in ourfranked income
thisyearsince several ofthe companies which compose our
largestU.K.investmentsarewell placedto raise theirdividends

once more.
’

Aftertheverysharp rises In mostmarketsduringthe previous
year,the U.K.stockmarketmoveddown dudngtheyearand the
Companyobtainedsomeofthebenefitofthewide gedgraphical
spreadof iteinvestmahts.Thevalueoffoe Company's assetsfell
by&3B%comparedwitha fallof15^5% In thsF.T.—Actuaries
AO-SfaaieIndex. ..

CopiesofthaftepertamfAccountsoreavailabtefrom the Secretaries,
LazardBrothers& Co.Umtbtd,21.Maorftslds. London&C2P2HT.
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Mr Dell spells out changes in

foreign currency export financing
Mr Dell, Secretary of State able for contracts requiring announced This week,

for Trade, yesterday announced support for non-British ele-
.
Also, under ECGD’s cast

a series of measures to compel meots, and general purpose escalation cover,” eligible
*' speedy switch to foreign cur- sterling lines of credit-will not foreign <currency credit con-
rency financing of exports. be established or renewed tracts- would in future enjoy
The measures follow Mr unless previous lines have been the more favourable terms

Healey's statement in his used fully and rapidly. hitherto applicable to cash coh-
December measures tbat he To assist in this process, tracts only,

wished to encourage greater in- interest rates for foreign cur- A small unit has been set up
voicing in foreign currency, rency buyer credits would be to help exporters make the
which would reduce the need held to the minimum levels es- necessary

_
arrangements in

far government funds and tablished under the inter- order to minimize any problems
thereby reduce the public national guidelines announced which may be encountered with
sector financial deficit. Mr Dell said that in his the new form of financing.
In reply to a parliamentary announcement on August 4 ECGD is circulating pxpor-

questiott, Mr Dell announced about improvements in ECGD ters most concerned details of
the following changes : cover for contracts in foreign all the measures, which will.

In future the Export Credits currencies generally an Mr Dell believed, help to bring
Guarantee Department will extra premium would

_
be about a major switch to foreign

underwrite larger project cases charged to exporters utilizing cuiTency financing of exports
only where these are financed such cover for buyer credit which is needed to produce the
in foreign currency. Also, business. He had now decided required savings in public ex-
foreign currency financing will dial ECGD’s premium require- penditure.

normally be required for all ment in this respect would be The department also

project business with certain spread over its whole buyer announced yesterday that the
co ontries, and will be actively credit business, sterling and minimum contract value to

sought in a number of others, foreign currency alike, and this qualify for buyer credits is

ECGD guaranteed sterling had already been allowed for being raised from £250,000 to
finance will no longer be avail- in the premium increases £lm.

Fresh disputes hit

Leyland and Ford
By R. W. Shakespeare the Mini, Jaguar and Rover

British Leyland plants in the 3500, walked our after being

Midlands and the Ford works to*d they would lose pay for

at Halewood, on Merseyside, staging a meeting lasting several

were hit by fresh disputes hours
,, , ,

yesterday after the ending of .
Car deliveries have restarted

strikes which had disrupted car t"r°tn Leyland's Solihull arid

deliveries and production. Longbridge plants.

Although 270 drivers era- At Levland’s Cowley car body
ployed by a contracting com- works 650 Marina -workers, on
parry UmM far- nali,urinc ‘ifHfcp nvr>r a manning riisnute.James Car Deliveries, strike over a manning dispute,

called off their fortnight-old are.to resume today.

strike, Leyland is unable to re-

call 1,900 workers laid off at

the Triumph plant in Coventry
because of a walk-out yesterday
by 300 paint shop workers at

the factory. •

Production of Dolomite and

Meanwhile, 1,500 manual
workers at Leyland facrories at

Cowley have been urged by
their unions to accept a 5 per
cent pav rise.

At Ford, Halewood. a strike

which over the past week has

Spitfire cars will remain at a caused lost production worth
standstill. The dispute is over -12m, was called off yesterday
riie use of industrial engineers after a meeting of the 5,000

on work study exercises. body pressing workers involved-

Lay-offs were threatened However, 99 tooimakers in the*

yesterday by a strike of 350 die-making section of the body
press operators at Ley-land's plant at Halewood walked out
car body plfmt at Castle Brom- yesterday over a dispute involv-

wich, Birmingham. The men, ing a foreman who bad been
who make body pressings for blacked ” by the men.

New Ulster economic

council likely in March
By a Special Correspondent economic matters awrfit con-

The Government is expected sideration by the Government,

to set up a new and inde- industry and unions,

pendent Northern Ireland Among them are possible

Economic Council next month measures to alleviate the effects

with its own director-general, of Ulster’s exceptionally high

secretariat and ’research staff, energy casts which are affecting

The new forum to examine its industrial corapedrive ness,
Ulster's economy and' give and the recommendations of the
advice to the administration comprehensive Quigley report
was recommended by a nine- on economic prospects and in-

man working party in a report dustrial development. The
presented to Mr "Mason, Sec- 1 report has been “pending*
retary of State for Northern since its publication last Ocro-
Jreland, a fortnight ago. ber, in the absence of any effec-

The direct rule administra- tive machinery in Northern
tion in Belfast is anxious to get Ireland for tripartite economic
the council functioning as soon discussions between state, man-
as 'possible, because urgent agement and unions.

Single organization set up

for insurance brokers
By John Brennan

Insurance Correspondent
With the formation yesterday

of the British Insurance Brok-

ers’ Association, the insurance

broking industry now has one
representative organization.-The

BIBA formally brings together

the four main broking organiz-

ations that have been working
jointly since January 1976 on
proposals for industry-wide

regulations within the British

Insurance Brokers’ Council.

Mr Francis Perkins, the

association's first chairman,

said yesterday that this was ** a
dramatic event in insurance
history ”. He explained that “ it

is our intention and our hope
to bring into the association all

brokers able to comply with the
minimum qualifying standards,

so that standards as a whole
can be raised for the industry

and for the public”.
Formation Df the BIBA fol-

lows the unopposed second

Areading in the- Commons o
Friday of a Private Members'
Bill for self-regulation of brok-
ers proposed by Mr John Page,
Conservative MP for Harrow
West. The Bill, which has gov-
ernment support .in principle,
provides for the establishment
of a Registration Council to

police standards of competence
and conduct for- -registered
firms. These would become the
only firms entitled to describe
themselves as insurance
brokers.
When the legislation becomes

effective, the new association
will make arrangements to set
up the Registration Council,
which will be made up of
nominees from BIBA -and the
Department of Trade.
Mr Alan Teale, formerly

senior executive of Lloyd’s
Insurance Brokers’ Association
and secretary of the BIBC has
been appointed secretary of the
new association.

Mr Perkins, who retires as
chairman of the Hogg Robinson
Group at the end of March, will

become full-time chairman of
BIBA from that date.

Left to right : Lord Shawcross, Mr David Orr, chairman of Unilever Limited, and Mr Reg
Valin, chief executive of Charles Barker City.

Unilever Limited wins ‘Times’ award
for company results advertisements
By Ronald Emler
Unilever Limited, with adver-

tising agents Charles Barker
City, was named last night as

overall winner of The Times
award of the best advertisement

of a company’s results to

appear in 1976.

The Grand Prix is awarded

to the advertisement whiqh. in

the opinion of the judges,
would leave the reader with the
impression that the' company
would be a good one to do
business with, to work for, or
in which to invest.

cinatiag example of the profes-
sionalism which could be
attained In this field of adver-
tising.

Category winner for a half-
page advertisement or larger
was Metal Box Companv with
agents Charles Barker' City.
Second was C. E. Heath & Co
with agents Walter Judd. Third
was Un'tnited Biscuits Holdings,
agents Charles Barker City.
Winner in the category for

advertisements of under half-
page was AAH Ltd. with agents
Dewe Rogerson. Second was
Inchcape & Co, with agents

Th,-« thar* __n Charles Barker City, and third
This year there were well M j E. Sanger, with agentsover 100 entries and the judges Dn«rwin

said they had found deciding bSUX!

T

fn ™\rh w-w
to WnirSE pory ’for'fruerira’resiilts^or^re'Ttiohor- than iq7c ti,= B°ry tor interim results or pre-™

a T?® lirainary figures, all sizes. The
entries, they said, were a fas- De La jjue Co> wilh asents

Butler, Dennis & Garland, was
second and Rolls-Royce Motors
Holdings, with agents St
James’s Advertising and Pub-
lishing Co, third.

A special award was made to
BOC International and agents
Rickey Tibbie ior the most
novel, inventive and original
entry.

The winners of this, the third
annual competition, were pre-
sented with their awards fay

Lord Shawcross, chairman or
the judges. The other judges
were Mrs Jacqueline Tbwaites.
of the Inchbald School of
Design ; Mr .Anthony F. Bam-
ford. of Ca2enove & Co ; Mr
Edgar W. I. Pala mountain, of
the M & G Group ; Mr Anthony
Everett, of Binder Hamlyn
Sine.'eton Fabian, and Mr Hugh
Stephenson, editor of The
Times Business News.

Shareholders of

GOLDEN HOPE PLANTATIONS
LIMITED

are strongly recommended
by their Board to

acceptthe HME merger
proposals

by filling'in and posting the green acceptance
form already sent to them so that it will arrive

at Harrisons & Crosfield, 1-4 Great Tower
Street, London EC3R 5AB not later than
3.00 pm on Monday, 7th February 1977.

Acceptance of theHME offer

ensures a continuing interest

in an outstandingly

successful investment.

Please read carefully your

Chairman’s letter, posted

yesterday, which urges

rejection ofCenting’s

take-over bid.

7^f advaiaament isplacedby J. Henry Schroder Wagg& Co. Untiedon teha/TofGoldenHopePlantations
United. Tha Ctaecms ofGotdan Hope hamMen an (eaaambk can to enure that the fads statedand theopmtom expressedtwainare fanandaccuratetndJoMfandaamra//yacceptrespamHuJOrnxtxttmgfy.

IN BRIEF

£49m export

,

orders for two
BSC divisions
Scunthorpe and Sheffield divi-

sions of British Steel Corpora-
tion have won export orders
totalling some £49m to be com-
pleted in the first quarter of
this year.

The £25m Scunthorpe contract
representing 35 per cent of the
division’s output in the first
quarter, is for £10m of wire rod
for Europe, South America,
India and the Middle East ; £7m
worth of billets for the Near
East and South America ; 'and
£8m orders for plates and sec-
tions.

The Sheffield orders are free-
cutting steel for North America
and Mexico worth over £21m.
The Forges Foundries and

Engineering section weighs in
with a welcome £2.2m order for
three sets of chemical vessels
for central America.

Sales strategy shift

by Bakelite Xylonite
Bakelite Xylonite has with-

drawn from the sale of epoxide
resins as pan of the thermoset-
ting division’s strategy of con-
centrating on producing and
marketing phenolic resins,
moulding materials and indus-
irial laminates—including those
bonded with epoxide resins.

.
The company, which is a sub-

sidiary of American-owned
Union Carbide, said that to
complete rationalizing its posi-
tion, marketing of cycloalipha-
tic- resins produced by Union
Carbide USA had been trans-
ferred from the thermosetting
division to the chemicals divi-
sion of Union Carbide UK.

US deficit widens
The United States trade

deficit on a balance of pay-
mens basis widened to a record
$3^50m . '(about £l,912m),
seasonally adjusted, in the
fourth quarter from $3,110m in
the third, the

t
Commerce

Department reported yesterday.
For 1976 as a whole, the

trade deficit was a record
$9,660m compared with* a
59,030m surplus in 1975. .

Textile plant boost
Export earnings of Britain’s

textile machinery industry rose
*o a peak of nearly £253m last
year, an increase of £13m on
1975 and double the level of
1970.

Overall tonnages fell to the
lowest level since I960, and
machinery imports were also
down by weight, but value rose
to a new high level of over
£107m.

Outlook for

mortgages

now brighter
By Margaret Stone
More optimism exists in the

building society movement than
a month or so ago, Mr Raymond
Potter, chairman of the Build-
ing Societies Association, says
in the latest issue of the associa-
tion’s bulletin, published today.
Mr Potter, however, did not

commit himself to forecasting
trends of interest rates, either
in. the short or medium terra
view. But he did point out that
“ if a level of lending compar-
able with 1976 is to be achieved
the inflow into societies must
improve

Despite the setback to funds
at the end of last year and the
record mortgage interest rate of
12$ per cent, 1976 was still a
satisfactory year with lending
an all-time nigh. A total of
£6,134m was lent to 715,000
homebuyers compared with the
previous record of 1975 when
£4,949m was lent to 651,000
purchasers.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Laying the foundations of

a national energy policy

. i

only be one third the size. From Mr David Cral

Combined heat and power can Sic, I was intereste

employ just as many if not Mr Worham’s leue
more in a more rewarding 31) concerning the f

effort, using- less fuel to meet consumer of gas and
the same energy need. Electricity, by its v
Amalgamations did not save gobbles up vast a

the shipbuilding industry when energy in generation
giant liners were no* longer mission whereas nat

required: we do not need, no extremely energy eff

one needs, giant power production and c

_ stations. If we do not think One hundred energ
at least 40 per small we shall be overtaken coal or oil, convert'

still being once again.
_

tricity, provide les

The electricity industry" is units of energy dellv

understandably opposed to consumer. One hunt
combining heat and power— units of natural g-

they will have to yield priority other hand, can &
to heat in the 'energy-based virtually free of los

economy that is_ being forced jn 1975, 25 per cer
upon us. The objections raised Kingdom primary e

against CH & P are biased and sumption “disappt
contrived; they

_
do not com- generating electrical

pare the objective of an all- important issue of t

electric age, with full exploi- serration is to
tation of the whole energy seriously, a signicar
package which

.

inescapably' tion can 1 be made by
must contain twice as much in an appropriati
heat as electricity, a physical Using electricity gen.
fact that our steam railways fossil fuel for hearii
ignored far 'too long. is clearly a waste

Short-term sentiment is no and is' rightly refle

basis for hard-nosed— price differential be

From Mr Xorman Jenkins

Sir, The hppeal in your issue

of Janaary 26 by Mr Mike

Thomas and 13 other Labour

MPs is an emotional one that

is not related to the best in-

terests of the United Kingdom
national energy dilemma nor

to the labour' force available.

With a surplus generating

capacity of

cent, with more
built and a declining use of

electricity, there are other and
better alternatives. We must

not continue to build plant

that uses three units of fuel

for every one put to good use.

This is merely to perpetuate

the technique begun by Fer-

ranti, Cromptfon, Edison and
others in the 1890s.

The steam railways of -that

era have died an economic

death; ive cannot afford simi-

larly to waste so much fuel in

producing electricity regardless.

By decentralizing and com-
bining, producing useful heat

with some electricity, we can

cope with such growth as there

may be until more acceptable

nuclear reactors can be deve-

loped. Even then, they need

impartial—engineering.

Yours faithfuliv,

NORMAN JENKINS,
WhitehiU,
Eivsbot,
Fambam, Surrey.
January- 26.

tritity and gas.
Yours sincerely,

DAVID CRABBE,
Energy Research Gi

The Open Universit
Walton Hall,

Milton Keynes MK7

Computer price coding

and the elderly

Sorting out

faults in

house built
From Mr I. S. Kni;

Sir, This office co

From Mr S. t. Maughan will be speeded up by as much

Sir, On behalf of the Article i?P*r 1-
. ^ f.. '

, . . . ..a. There wall be no need tor a , . . ..

Number. Association, the •• k
’

ev to code numbers ” at the several thousand di

organization of retailers, gro-
che<^outi ^ ^ price of each y®ar between btulde

eery product manufacturers product purchased will be pro- cb®*®*®- Most are

and other suppliers to the in- minentlv shown where the pro- 5^ l
*j*;

natl
J™?

dustrv, which will coordinate duct is displayed. Furthermore,

*• allocation and use of com- -» Wjg—yg S2S&
puter numbers for virtuaBy all and thU into an it* £ho are: disgruntled

United Kingdom food and gro- mi zetj whj ch identifies blame the referee,

eery products, I hasten to reas- each product purchased and its .° ,
1

f^
ers ar£

e..-.. VTv- C,n1l-nor hnimrarv- nrir* f’.urrpnTlw rash register required Oy US, no-
sure Mr Faulkner, honorary price. Currently, cash register *3“

?
- „ uu rolls show only the prices case (Letters,

of the purchased items. Thus
symbol marking will provide

.

contes
t
e '

chnnnnre mere informs*. Other Side ; B regisi

tea gave evidence

director of Help the Aged (let-

ters January 21) that we
wholeheartedly share his con- shoppers with^more informa-
viction and concern that* this non. not less.

*

development must not incon- 6. Symbol marking will vir- c
?f

ir

venience or confuse shoppers, tualiy eliminate checkout
course, conrili-

particularly those members of ^ fr0m
. compSS? 1S£

society such as the elderly. In-
j sir, that an sn-aigfir to^arbi

deed, unsensible behaviour to aspects of article numbering Mr Gee could have

the contrarv would be both un- and symbol marking will be *na® 15 r?H:thfJ?
S€

caring and uncommerciaL extensively tested among all AtWtr
sectors of the industry as well Instnute ot Armtr

J'- .
-

- '--v

. ;.T-‘

a
' '

’ ti
*

r

-> -

For the following reasons we
are coafident that article aum- “ “""i "J STahJrSfcr v —“*** sumer groups. We shall seek

and welcome the- - ... ,
- _ ailu ivcjluuic uic interest and be. tried exp

.

S?n
b
n°i^

m
vm^an«rSd-

^ distance of Help the Aged housing dispi

shoppers, young and old
: and other organizations to ?7°°- .

1.. Unit prices.of all items sold ensure that these developments Yours sincerely.

i.'.KT W-

+: -f
••

Assodatidh

L S. KNIGHT, Chid
Condliatioti Officer.

National House-Bnii
Council,
58 Portland Place,

London WIN 4BU.

will be conspicuously and un- best serve the community,
ambiguously signposted where Yours faithfully,
each product is displayed m c T MATirtWAN
the sfe. This price" marking ^™£,GHAR
will clearly idennfy the pro- Number
duct, the manirfacrurer, the ruK) LiraitefL
pack sue and the price per Granee T ane
item to which.it refers. Thae Letchmore Heath,
will be no laptude for confu- Watford,
s ^on* Hertfordshire.
2. While some retailers may January 24.
decide in the interest of effi-

ciency to discontinue price-
marking individual packs as
symbol marking is imple-

fir
!” CSte^m^uppoifMr Hugh Sir, The Times repor

mented, other ,retailers may FaillSs le^r in todaVs 24) that the Cabinet iSfsrd ^ in ^
SSSS arc urged io "comparison t. mijliop of our lot

.f -•

“r

•f

Index linki

pensions fo

public serv;

”U!

From Mr Robert Ha
: VV?

inivt?
- ~. -i±

supermari
are urged to

price-
is the better buy But »

^

ssue T®
tinue individual pack shoPPil1? -

and
-
have

-
t0 w

-
ork 5eC^f5'

JSS?!, ‘fm&dMt”™!* SW3 pheated ax^you

for

wholesaler and warehouse
operations will be made more
efficient in terms of stock con-
trol by article numbering and
symbol marking.
3. This increased efficiency.

tho plp^rrTnir SSSS ferenc P™. How anyone is servants .are given

5sSs B ErS Srte 3K
h

packets I cannot think. populaoon. Equity c

It may be better for tbe pe restored at a stroi

stores and make for efficiency mg public service.!*

as far as they are concerned, fo the retail pricejc

but what of the really elderly present, but to ti*

customers, many of whom have average. earnings. ,

. , , hardly come to terms with • In this way, punl
particularly

.
in terms of decimal currency. In fact, busy would be brought «

re
u
d
3£

ed
»

investments in shoppers of all ages will have line with the rest of:
infer stocks, will help problems in sorting ibis one any better nor any

retailers to trim costs and thus out. Please supermarkets, than the average wt
keep prices lower for shoppers think again ! Yours faithfully. .

than they would otherwise yours faithfully, ROBERT HARGREA
be—in much die same way SARAH CIWAL, Independent Televiti
that self-service has. 409 Cranbrook Road. Limited,
4. .It is estimated that when Ilford, TTN House, ri-*
symbol marking reaches its op- Essex, IG1 4UN 48 Wells Street,
traium level, checkout time January 21. 1977. London, W1P 4DE.
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Business appomtments

MrHP N Benson to be APV Holdings ch
Mr H, P. N. Benson is to be-

come chairman and chief execu-
tive of APV Holdings on May 18.
when Mr P. W. Seiigman retires
as chairman. Mr K. A. G. Miller
is to be managing director,
responsible for aJI tbe operating
companies except those of the
Hall-Thermotank group, which
remain the responsibility of Mr
D. K. Fraser. Mr R. M. Seiigman
will become marketing director
and Mr K. A. Grover finance
director. Mr Benson is to be chair-
man and Mr Miller deputy
chairman of APV Company. Mr
D. T. Shore will be appointed man-
aging director and joins the Hold-
ings company board.

Mr Peter Barker has become vice-chairman of.- the
managing director of Barrap, Birds Eye Foods and ..

Mathieson (Holdings}. Mr Alan his executive duties dr -

Brooker, who has been acting He will remain an adv
‘

managing director, will continue tor until the end of ft

as chairman. 1 ... Mr David Rippon ant

Mr Syndercopbe Coleridge has Rich have been made >'
.

been appointed a vice-president by Badger.
‘ will be respon-Gtibank NA. He will be respon- Mr M. J. Host las

sible for the bank’s shipping director of Hartley Coi

accounts in the United Kingdom Pensions Brokers. -

and southern Europe. Mr H. Peter Hart mu
Mr David A. BlaDcie has taken a non-executive oi

over as chief general manager of Christy Brothers. .

'

the General Accident Fire and Life Mr Peter Rowley, J
_

Assurance Corporation. Winter and Mr Matnice ‘

-

Mr D. B. Peters (left), now Mr P. Ashley Miner has gone joined the board of Jw

managing director of Fisons on to the board of Azbntimot Mr H. C. Cow^
horticultural activity ; Mr D. A. Securities, and he and Mr J. j?

31*® sales director

*V IcD(
of^Gra^Me^pS^S; SfbSSS

' G^P
^lavage has.

made chairman of the National of General Accident
jrfArbuthnot in estm Manag

motEd to commerciaI».
:

r™, .V - —• “ Flm 9ti<i tip*
"mJ LSwitsonhasbeenm.deContLril of the British Hotels Era and Life.

Restaurants and Caterers Associa-
tion. He succeds Sir Charles Forte, executive director.vw. ae succeosw baanes cone. Mr R. V. ‘ ..j nr- rz Umiiiine vvuu. .— ,

Mr Rex Joseph, managing director become deputy chair- raring Srecto^of Mr 'E. N. Addison, d
of Strand Hotels until the recenr ““ continues as chairman SuSe^CabSomids fonowing the Importers’
merger with Trust Houses Forte Managing director of Stroud e

G
«f Mr Machine Tool Trades/ -.

Rilev anri rn iwr w d tne retirement or mt a- c- ^ «ir -

becomes chairman of the associa-
tion’s board of management.
Mr D. OUphant has been re-

elected to the board and appointed
chairman of Heywood Williams,
after the resignation of Mr B. R.

Riley and Co. Mr W. P. Ward
becomes chairman and managing;
director of James Drummond amt
Sons.

has been appointed _vfc
Herbert.

G. R- G. Berwick has joined «F 2£aMr O. nerwicit nas juiiieu ““.-"TuCSSi Tool
Tremletts Holdings as financial ®r

gd Mr 4e

M. M. Sabharwal have become Gntils. CeUmy-
Mr P. H. Spencer, bead of cor-o——— — “ K. porare planning

, National West- m m. sannarwai nave occuuic »*“»•— .

-

Scholes as ctairman and managing onnstH Bank, has been appointed ,-J-
t managing directors of Mr Alan Tayfor **

threcror. Mx Oliphant also becomes south-east regional executive rhmiop S^f^Ser the retirement mara^ng director o)
t

raamgmg dlrectm* joiutiy with Mr director. He succeeds Mr E. W. of S^wT^lcoSs -- PetKd^ ProdB^__
r

J- A- Read w*10 rbiires on June 30. Mt Kenneth Rogers has been •

'i-Van D,jk becomes a nou-execubve Mr^ JRo»«L_groap chief made dirwtor of Sperrto to^offfic^^^^v ...

director.^
^'M^

ra

i£
<V
Fletther

W
M

iaJ

?
1 jf^ ’^“jeftrey Benfley beepmw lMTe

» .Ftej^hsr, Mr J. newly-reorganized horticultural manaying director of-. R* J- F* ®® J
Niddin.

v. — parmt corner,
and Industrial Securities

«Sr"a -sa^?nfia

Biilrntt, Mrs M- Fietcna1

, Mr J. newly-reorganized horticultural
Layden, Mr T. Park and Wing activity, from April 1.Commander F. D. Procter are to Mr J. A. Connolly is now a
serve on Yorkstdre and Humber- director oF Alexander Howtien
side Economic Planning Council. Insurance Broken. . .. _ ^
rtJS'Jv*-.5® has been made Mr James Cowan and Mr Philip Mr Leslie Richardson has given fameijame sarm. s .

dith who continues as a non- Boards Mr Ernest HaH is to reties, aa dda£ eaeanxr&
. ,

•

.

Winter and Mr .viautu-c Walte«.
have foineti the board of Hardafl,

.
.by Mr ». y. « ..

Srn has aivtA same tune Mr R. F. o.
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'''

Vl .l B I * < A.
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BY THE FINANCIAL EDITOR

if

out the

private investor

The Bullock Report—only the

start of the dehate

s figures on stock
transactions during
nt to the end of
irovide further evi-

more than the Dia-

numssion evidence
red, of the continued

of the private
pm the market,

turnover in equities
was only around

nt the comparable
sriod last year, bar-

. ked were a sixth
184383 indicating a

In the average value
i during the year of

IfXG, all of which
. [he growing domin-
'» institutions in the

.
bet.

. the latest surge in

inge prices, with its

i the son of second*
that usually appeal
] investor, does not
have tempted the

sstoc back, into the
those who believe

citrate investor has
role to play as for
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markets, figures

se latest ones from
:change support the

;e who believe that

t operation of the

e is diminishing,

or instance, we have

he herd-instinct of
~
.gers—more fright-

' ing left out of the

. out of equities than

their own judgment
''bated to the grow-
'

y of the market,

much The Stock

s crying to wean
rtors back—and the

he Council is cur-

issing methods of
rommis&ion burden
Is is just one aspect

5jr—the chances of

slim, given the

lotion and taxation
te investor,

of equities by the
lor were around
1976, much the

the iast few years

iy gill looking for

ty to escape from
curred in 1974 ic

ely that the Stock

1 be able to play

stries.

.estion

ity
the profits from
as for the year to

r are much what
•s looking for:- but

y have proved to
less predictable,

fits o£ the tobacco
by far and away

worth El8m to profits at the
attributable level, and £147m to
shareholders* funds.

It remains the fact, though,
that the 6 per cent yield at
275p (which rises to 72 per
cent on this year’s forecast divi-
dends), is more than amply
covered despite a big rise in
the tax charge (reflecting a
change in the profits mix), and
a f46m transfer to reserves to
allow for the effects of infla-
tion.

Fmni : 1975-76 (1974-75)
Capitalization, E97?in
Sales, £5,S37m (£4,262m)
Pre-tax profits, £374m (£280m)
Earnings per share 46.6p (393p)
Dividend gross, 16.5p (14.2p)

Reed International

Sustaining

recovery
With the market expecting a
slowdown in Reed Inter-
national’s recovery rate, news
oE third quarter profits £2in
ahead of the previous three
months was enough to sweep
caution aside and push the share
price up 16p to 230p yesterday.
However this result could repre-
sent an exceptional peak and
previous estimates of around
£70m for the full year need not
be dramatically upgraded.

Stronger than expected re-
sults from the South African
Nampak associate have pro-
vided a significant boost help-
ing lift the minorities charge to
£2.1m compared with El.3m for
the whole of the first half.
Meanwhile, increasing demand
and hardening prices worldwide
for paper and board have en-
sured no let up in the recovery
of dais division.

But on the other side of the
coin, publishing interests which English China ClaVS
have been basking in the glow J

of higher advertising revenue
and efficiency improvements
particularly arlPC will be foot-

ing the bi'Ii for higher paper
prices in the fourth quarter.
With a downturn likely here
and no significant recovery yet
in sight in Canada following the
Ontario labour troubles fourth
quarter profits should be more
in line with the £17m and £18m
profits of the first two quarters.

Profits of £72m for the full

year would put the shares on a
p/e ratio of just over 10 while
the yield is 8.7 per cent. On a
short-term view yesterday’s rise

could trigger some profit-taking,

though with the prospect of a

return to calmer conditions in
Canada next year and the paper
cycle still on the upswing Reed
could be in line for more than
ElQOm next year.

left to set the basic pattern of
interest rates.

Not, in fact, that things
necessarily worked out quite
like this in practice. What has
tended to happen has been tbac
the Bank, through both its

reading of the market end
through the nod and the wink
in the direction of the discount
houses has been able to guide
the level of the Treasury Bill

tender and so create an interest
rate structure that was felt to
be consistent with other aspects
of the Government’s economic
policy.

The problem of late, however,
has been that the Bank's flag-

ging of signals to the discount
market has been to little pur-
pose since the houses nave
ceased to be the major force at
the weekly Treasury Bill ten-
der. Such bas been the attrac-
tion of Treasury Bills as a short-
term., investment in a climate of
falling interest rates that bank
tendering (generally on behalf
of .clients) has swamped the dis-

count houses* tender. Last
week’s offer of £300m of bills,

for instance, drew applications
totalling £2,686m, and. to the
extent that the discount houses
played the Bank’s game, they
were apparently left out in the
cold.

The key question now is

whether the authorities feel
that this is simply a temporary
phenomenon or whether they
feel that there is an underlying
structural change taking place
that requires a different ap-
proach on tbeir part—presum-
ably a return to something akin
tu the old Bank Rate mechan-
ism whereby the Bank was free
to set its going rate as lender
of last resort at the level of
its own choosing.

The primary objective of indus-

trial democracy is die enfran-

chisement of workers is

industry to give them some
control over decisions that

vitally affect their working
lives.

This political objective is

supported by strong practical
industrial objectives. An in-

crease in democracy in industry
is likely in the longer term at
least to mean an increase in
industrial efficiency.

Most of us work in highly
organized and structured enter-

E
rises or services. Our own
oowledge, skills and ambitions

must be expressed within these
highly organized circumstances

an expression that will only
oome with involvement, an
involvement most easily de-
veloped through industrial
democracy.

Industrial relations could be
improved. Many disputes arise
from the effects of strategic

decisions taken years before, on,

for instance, investment, man-
power planning, mergers. In-

volvement in these strategic

decisions, which is what indus-
trial democracy is about, will

reduce the likelihood of these
disputes.

Management effectiveness
could be increased. The style

of most effective managements
has changed from authoritarian
to participative—a development
winch -mil be hastened by
industrial democracy.

Socially, if we are to respond
to the changes .in bur society
without major upheavals,
radical and fundamental
changes have to be made to
alter the legal situation, and to
democratize thedecision-making
process in industry.
The Bullock Committee

Report* rightly emphasizes the
changes that have taken place
within British industry—the
changing consciousness and
expectations of the British work-
force, the increasing remoteness

David Basnett, right,

general secretary

of the General and
Municipal Workers’

Union, argues that

the recommendations
on industrial

democracy require

further examination

of decision-making and the
demand from workers and their
trade unions for a greater
accountability of major man-
agement decisions.
Few will argue against

the advantages of industrial
democracy in pursuit of these
objectives—some of which are
identified in the Builock Com-
mittee report on indusrial
democracy.
Progress in defdoping mdust-

trial democracy in this country,
however, has been paiafuUy
sksw—there are but few
examples- where management
seeks consensus with trade,
union representatives on the
strategic decisions they have to
make.
The current laws hinder

rather than help its develop-
ment. Legally speaking, the
company is operated solely for
the benefit of its Shareholders.
However much some apologists
may imply that this is just a
legal fiction, tins legal face
defines the whole archaic sys-
tem of onr industrial society.
It condemns workers, who have
invested their working lives,

rather than merely a propor-

tion of their savings in the com-
ay, to the status of hired

To quicken the rate of 'pro-
gress the law must be changed
—os has proved necessary in
every country in which there
has been a rignaEcam develop-
ment of industrial democracy.
Some, but not too many,

would argue with the principle
of the need for new legislation.

The major arguments are about
the form legal support should
take, and the Genera] acrid.

Municipal Workers' Union
differs, as

.
do other . unions,

over this from the TUC and the
Bullock Committee recommen-
dations.
Tbe GMWU in evidence to

the Bullock Committee asked
that a much more ’radical
change titan that proposed by
the TUC should be made no

company law and to industrial
relations. We asked for a
general legal requirement on
all employers obliging them to
agree to the estahliShmenr of
methods for discussion and
agreement on strategic plan-
ning decisions with representa-
tives of recognized trade

unions, with the option of a
fifty-fifty supervisory board.

This would at once have
allowed the development of
more flexible systems and
relected the realities of the
many varied collective bargain-
ing systems in the United
Kingdom.
The Bollock Committee

recommendations, for workers
on the boards of companies em-
ploying over 2,000, do nothing
for those workers and trade
unions wbo are in favour of
greater participation in strategic
planning^ but do not want
worker/directors. In my view
tbe majority of trade union
shop stewards favour something
more like the GMWU’s ap-
proach which is much more in
line with the development of
collective bargaining than
the unique worker/director
formula.
At the present stage of deve-

lopment in collective bargain-
ing, it would have been an
approach which, by fostering
direct negotiation on strategic
plans, allowed unions clearly to
retain an autonomous role.

This is the crucial difference

between our approach and that
of the TUC and Bullock Com-
mittee, although the Bullock
proposals depart from the orig-
inal policy in the TUC 1974
Congress Report.

.
It is unfortunate that the

views of unions such as the
GMWU have not been reflected
in the recommendations and
that the debate at the 3576
TUC Congress did not establish
a clear consensus in the trade
union movement.
A further debate is needed

on Bullock within tbe move-
ment (and within management
circles as well) to establish that
consensus. But tbe need for
further consultation should not
lessen the sense of urgency on
the part of the Government.
The GMWU believes that

there must be legislation and
there must be legislation soon.
We are utterly opposed to
those who resist any attempt
to introduce legislation on in-
dustrial democracy at all costs.

The Confederation of British
Industry have been forced to
adopt the appearance of a more
positive policy as a result of
the pressure for legislation bv
the TUC. But they have still

got a long way to go. The Gov-
ernment should not now lessen
the pressure. The backwoods-
men of the -CBI must not be
allowed to stop all progress.

I want to see legislative
action. The GMWU is not lining

up with those employers who
want to 'preserve the status quo.
Quite the contrary.

I believe that our pronosals
are far more radical and funda-
mental than those advanced by
Bullock, and certainly they
would give to far more workers
a basis for developing the field
of industrial democracy.
Any legislation on effective

industrial democracy will be nf
the profoundest social signifi-

cance. It would set the pattern
of industrial life for decades.
It is therefore vitally import-
ant to get it right.

Third quarter 1976-77 (1975-76)
Capitalization £261m

- e , Sales £399m (£278m)
an of the group, profits £19.9m (£9m)
3 per cent But
here has been a
gish performance ... 0
sst market, the lYXHv

The formula

u£
e
h£7cr

d
.£id under pressure

it profits were Is Minimum Lending Rate, one
ig time. of the last remaining vestiges

r divisions paper of Competition and Credit Con-

riking come-back trol, about to be consigned to

half, even tbough the dustbin? The question has
> is still working been bandied around the mar-

jU capacity. Re- ket for a couple of weeks now
i on the other and the speculation has inevi-

aimed disappoint- tably increased as it has become
xceptional factors clearer both that control over

d write-offs this short term interest rates has
ling through with been prised from the Bank of

-egularity. Inter- England’s grasp and that the

:s has, however. Bank is anything but pleased

raed tiie corner, about rhe development,
e more economic The idea of MLR when it

teems at present - was introduced under Chan-
this division into cellar Barber was that it would
wth this year. be fixed according to a set

Id with jnstice be formula in relation to the week-
oup as a whole— Iy Treasury Bill tender, this in

s, from now on, turn reflecting the supply and
2s is unlikely to demand position in the money
it of currency de- markets. In short, the markets
ich last year was rather than the Bank would be

The monopoly
issue
News yesterday that English

China Clays had increased its

shareholding in Watts, Blake,

Bearae sent a shiver through
the pottery industry.

Between them WBB and ECC
supply virtually all the ball day
used for ceramic ware in this

country. WBB has only around
3 per cent of the domestic
market for china clay against

ECC’s 95 per cent, but WBB
supplies 65 per cent of the call

clay market, and ECC accounts
for virtually all the rest.

The potters cannot have
'relished the possibility* of
facing a monopoly rather than
the current dnopolistic supply.
But the market cook the news
more pragmatically, smelling a
bid and marking WBB’s shares

6p higher to 118p.
However, it seems that the

potters need not get too

worried, nor market too

enthusiastic. ECC was offered,

and accepted at just under
llOp a share, Trafalgar House’s
long-standing stake in WBB.
ECC made its intentions known
to WBB and says now that it

will not be buying further

shares in the j^aup. Nor does
it want board representation.
WBB makes it dear that it

has no wish to be absorbed by
ECC and that ECC’s aims
appear to be consistent with
that view. In any case, discreet
soundings of the Monopolies
Commission by both groups
sbows ic willing to accept this

deal, and any subsequent
attempted bid would run so
clearly counter to the public
statements of the companies
now as to guarantee the Com-
mission action. ECC’s move
would therefore seem to ensure
WBB’s independence rather
than presaging an offer.

Industrial strategy 3 : electronic components

£20m to make up lost ground
The decision of Mr Eric Varley,

the Secretary of State for In-

dustry, to put on the table
around which a manufacturing
sector working party sits and
discusses its problems £20m
of public funds is surely evid-

ence of Government interest in

the outcome of those discus-
sions.

This has been the result of a
year’s deliberations, with repre-
sentatives from such companies
as Mullard, Plessey, and ITT
serving under a trade union
chairman and working with
several other union officers.

Broadly, the sector covers
radio and electronic compon-
ents. To be more precise, it

covers such things as valves,

cathode ray tubes, semi-con-
ductors, rectifiers and other
items ranging from integrated
circuits to capacitors, resistors,

electro-mechanical devices and
record-player mechanisms.
More than 142^00 people are

employed on such products and
about 28 per cent of their out-
put goes abroad. That would
seem a fine record, but there is
a large adverse balance of
trade. Over the past two and a
half years some 26,000 people
have lost tbeir jobs, many in
development areas.
Something has been going

wrong. Over the past decade,
according to the strategy team,
tbe worldwide electronic com-
ponents industry has been
characterized by a dramatic
growth in output, cost/perfor-
mance ratios and international
trade.

s

But Britain’s share has
gone into decline.

Some 17 years ago the United
Kingdom was almost self-

sufficient in electronic parts,
cruising along with very small
imports, some exports -and a
modest favourable balance of
trade. Yet in the mid-seventies
more than half our components’
needs are being met by imports

—and this despite a handsome
growth in United Kingdom
exports.
The reasons are not bard to

find. The American semi-
conductor companies have
gained much ground in world
markets, while the Japanese
manufacturers are dominating
production of high volume and
standardized low-cost devices
for consumer goods. Another
factor has been the tendency of
the component companies who
operate on an international
sole to concentrate production
of particular items in a few
areas to obtain advantages of
scale.

There can he no doubt that
United Kingdom . electronics

equipment makers have bene-
fited from tiie low prices aris-

ing from concentrated com-
ponent manufacture and from
tiie fast technological develop-
ments (especially in semi-
conductors). Yet vulnerability

to shortages, has risen because
of tbe growing dependence on
overseas suppliers, while over-

seas equipment competitors
closer to stronger components
industries enjoy certain com-
petitive advantages.

The strategy team has set

itself the aim of raising the

United Kingdom’s competitive-

ness and undertaking new
development within an increas-

ingly strong and integrated
European components industry.

The Japanese output of coluor
television sets already roughly
equals the total output of Euro-
pean set makers, so that it is

evident that only a European-
wide approach can match the
advantages of scale enjoyed by
the Japanese rivals.

For the future there is

worry that serious shortages of
imported components could well
develop as . world demand
recovers. The growing reliance
of the United Kingdom equip-

ment .manufacturers on over-
seas sources has already caused
some severe cutbacks or the
irretrievable loss of British
capacity
When the industry supplies

tivity, and more specialization
may be the answer.
The facts of trade are stark.

Britain now imports, for ex-

ample, perhaps 60 per cent of
semi-conductor needs and for

up to 150,000 different
_
items

__ newer, more complex, circuits
the possibility of stockpiling by the proportion is much higher,
equipment makers must seem
limited. Nonetheless, the com-
ponent makers need some idea
of forward demand to achieve
realistic planning.

To this end the Electronic
Components Board has begun
consulting with equipment man-
ufacturers* interests on forward
demand, identifying areas of
potential shortage and oppor-
tunities for reforms in the chain
of supply.
No one is under any illusion

that Britain can have the ad-
vantage of the huge home mar-
ket base of America or Japan,
but there is seif-conftdence
about technological develop-
ment and a belief that British
skiHs can attract multinational
companies looking for bases
There has to be efficiently

managed investment in modern
process technology to achieve
higher levels of labour produc-

There has been no more
dramatic demonstration of Brit-

ain's position than in television

manufacture. The closure of the
Thorn colour tube plant at
Skelmersdale means that half of
the national requirements now
come from abroad.

Japanese pricing of both
tubes and sets has shaken
United Kingdom confidence and
the Government has had to in-

troduce a surveillance system
for imports. A bitter lesson has
been learnt in Whitehall that
large fluctuations in demand for
electronic consumer goods as a
result of Government policies
have had a devastating effect,
too.

It is cold comfort that British
skill in record-player mechan-
isms remains evident in world
markets.
As far as finance is con-

cerned, the unpredictable

changes in demand affect that
profitability and the use of
capacity do not encourage the
levels of investment achieved
by many overseas competitors.
Nonetheless, there has been
growth in investment spending
above general manufacturing
rare* which a errater *i d.Li7T?5

in governnfezu poijcy toward*
consumer goods could improve.
Mr Varley has come forward

with an offer of £20m es a first
tranche of aid under the Indus-
try Act to provide the com-
panies with a quarter of the
costs of projects concerned wth
design, development and pro-
duction or with the launching
of new products. Cheap loans
and building grants are to be
made available and there is to
be "encouragement" for the
use of consultants to identify
opportunities for raising effici-
ency.
Thus a year or more of talk-

ing and identifying problems is
now being followed up bv some
specific action. That is what the
development of an industrial
strategy has been all about.

Maurice Corina

Business Diary: Ogilvy of Sotheby’s • Money men

to sever all City
ter - the Lonrho

Angus Ogilvy

y found a new
business talents

ad of London,
iq fine art. deol-
annouxLced his

as a “ working
' announcement
r Ogilvy, 48, left
companying his
Alexandra, on an
i Hongkong,
n for Sotheby's
unlike many of

ms directorships
-"on the admin-
—will be a full'

ided: “We have
for his abilities,

ery nice appreci-

nrt which should
able use to us".

non-executive

t one time num-
ir 50. When the

Trade reported

i held only 11

re, however. He
from Lonrho in

decision to give

ting City pests

of his Lonrho
sral companies
iled officially to

offers of resifi-

indude ME°C,
*roup, and The
:ion-

;es
Exchange and

erg* Association,

ber firms sit in

•ling crises, elec-

officers at its

1 meeting this

week. The change means that

Peter Clayton, of currency

dealers Guy Butler, moves up
from being deputy chairman of

the association to the chairman-

ship. Be succeeds
a
Michael

Kelly, who is stepping dawn
after four years in the chair.

Michael Phelan, chairman of

R. P, Martin, takes over as

deputy chairman.

As part of their
-

new duties,

Phelan and Clayton are auto-

matically nominated to repre-

sent the money brokers on the

joint standing committee which,

chaired by a Bank of England
representative, is concerned

with the intimate details of

foreign exchange controls.

The new officers will also,

however, be concerned with the
general maintenance of money
brokers’ trading standards. In a

business where deals involving

hundreds of thousands of
pounds take place at great speed
the old City adage that a man’s

word is his bond needs xo be
scrupulously observed.

Besides its watchdog role, the
association deals with such mat-
ters as charges for brokerage.
A five-year agreement with the
banks on charges has two years
to run, but Clayton does not
rule out preliminary discussions

on adjustments during his year
as chairman.

For members who do not
keep to the rules, many of which
are unwritten, die consequences
can be serious. Suspension from
the association effectively means
that brokers cannot trade, since
the clearing and merchant banks
will not do business with non-
members.

Symbolic
Controversey in Italy over the
1,200m lire (£800,000) golden
handshake for Mario Einaudi,
forma: chairman of tbe State

mining and minerals corpora-
tion Egam, took a new turn
yesterday with a statement from
Einaudi that what he wanted
was not the money, but public
recognition of the correctness
of his management.

Last week Antonio Bisaglia,

the Minister for. State-Owned
Industry, said that the L200m
lire was the sum claimed for
severance pay and under a
management contract by
Einaudi, who had to resign from
the ailing Egam last June.

Einaudi had been criticized

for agreeing to buy for Egam
a Genoa shipping firm. Villain

e Fassio, which- was subsequently
declared bankrupt. Exact com-
putations published in the

Italian press gave a total claim
of 1,206.940,015 lire.

Einaudi, interviewed yester-

day in the newspaper Republica,

said the minister was appar-

ently. misinformed. He pre-

ferred not to give an exact

figure, but admitted receiving
advance severance pay from
posts in the Egam group of a
gross 162m lire (£108,000),

which in net terms was about
100m lire (about £67,000).

The object of his claim, he
went on, was not monetary
indemnification, but recogni-

tion that his management at

Egam had been correct, in par-

ticular over the Fassio pur-

chase. "I could be contented
with a symbolic one lira ”,

Einaudi added.

The Egam group is in a

serious situation, with debts of

about 900,000m lire (about
£600m), most of them short-

term. Parliament has approved
an emeigency allocation

.
of

90,000m lire to meet immediate
commitments until tbe end of

February, but no solution is yet
in sight to enable tbe group to

survive after them*

Tongue in cheek
When Air India loses your
baggage and you send in your
claim, it finds it only natural

that a fairy's wand should have
touched your suitcase—that

your shoes should have been
hand-made English calf and
worth £60, your suit SaviJe Row
and worth £200 and your wallet

of gold-lined pigskin
“ We read your letter with

rapt attention, and respectfully

draw yours to the conditions of

carriage on your ticket”, tbe
airline says.

*

“If you possess

a fair-sized magnifying glass it

will help you to read what is

written.”

This is one example of the

tongue-fiimly-in-ihe-cheek style

of Bobby Kooka, Air India’s

commercial director for many
years, in a new book of tips

for passengers which he has

just written and which the air-

line will distribute - free of

charge on their fleets of jumbo
jets and 707s.

A further example of Kooka’s
line of soul-baring prose: "lata
will not let us haggle. Not on
paper. But if -you* dear pas-

senger, paid the normal fare on
any airline in the world, we
shall be glad to pay to have
your head examined.”

This Makes No Sense, as the
book is called, contains a lot

of good, hard facts for the air

traveller in between the leg-

pulling and makes a readable
change from the boring and
often pompous in-flight material
which most airlines cart around

Tranquil Splendor.
Borobudur Temple in

Indonesia built over

21 centuries ago.

.

Social welfare is a subject of serious consideration in most
modern societies. Man in the twentieth century accepts his

responsibility to bequeath to the next generation a society
better than his own. Daiwa Bank is not unique in accepting
this responsibility, but Daiwa is unique in making acceptance
of this role in society an integral part of their banking service.
Daiwa is the only Japanese city bank to combine banking

and trust business. Daiwa is thus a fully integrated banking
institution, comprising banking, international financing, trust,

pension trust, and real estate business. This integration is part

of our effort to fulfil our social responsibility consistent with
society's needs in a contemporary environment.

3 fully integrated banking service

DAIWA BAN
Head Office; Osaka, Japan

London Branch: Winchester House, 77 London Wail, London EC2N 1BD
Frankfurt Branch: 6 Frankfurt am Main, Escher&heimer Landstrasse 14
New York and Los Angeles Agencies Singapore. Sydney. Sao Paulo and Hong Kong
Representative Offices Joint Venture Banks: P.T. Bank Perdama, Jakarta,
International Credit Alliance, Ltd., Hong Kong

i
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FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS

Stock markets

Chancellor and miners brine back the
!
Hiccup in chemicals

buyers checks E & Everard
Equities made a partial

recover from Monday’s bout of

proGt-taing but lac kof follow

through kept prices below rheir

best levels.

The Initial imeprus came from
Optimistic overnight statements

from the Chancellor and dt£

Governor of the Bank cf

England, while the miners*
acceptance of the early retire-

ment plan was an added incen-

tive.

The market is looking for
profits of around £I25m, against

fl06m, from Imperial Group
,

due to report later this monUu
The group has gained about
one-third of the King Size cigar-

ette market in a year and the
benefits should start to show
through. But trading down is

thought to have knocked frozen

foods. The shares were steady
at 76!p. where they yield more
than 9 per cent.

Dealers reported some reason-
able buying before lunch and by
l pra "the FT Index was 7.3

better, its highest level of the

day. Thereafter, activity slowed
to a tricle and by the close the

index had eased back to 395.9,

a net gain on the day of 5.4.

Gilt-edged stocs were less

successful, with net losses oF
around oae-eigbtfa by longer

dares and a narrowly mixed
closing pattern from “ shorts’*.

Dealers said that trading was
subdued throughout the range
and at the start there was evi-

dence oE switching to selective

short stocs.

Bullisfa third-quarter figures

from Reed brought the paper
pitch into focus and lifted the
shares 16p to 230p. Bowater
jumped 8p to 193p in sympathy
and long-standing bid favourite,

Ozalid closed lOp to the good
at 99p on fresh talk.

Though many felt that BAT
Industries’ figures were reason-
ably good, the market responded
with a faint air of disappoint-

ment and the shares ended just

3p better at 275p. Elsewhere
among the “ blue chips ”, gains
were also modest with Glaxo 4p
to 457p, Fisons 3p to 331p, Uni-
lever 2p to 42Sp and Beecham
2p to 40Sp, being the firmest
spots. ICI ended a penny off ar

353p.
Oils again outperformed the

market with BP rising to a new
“ high ” of more than £9. Ar
908p, they spurted late to close
2Sp to the good on their expan-
sion plans, while Sbell also
reached tbe £5 mark with a gain
of lOp. Bramah continued to go
ahead in front of the United
States tanker loan terms and
added another 4p to 70p, while
Tricentrol jumped 6p to I20p
in spite of bid denials.

In engineers, tbe firmest spots

were to be Found in Hawker
Siddelcy 4p to 292p, Yarrow 4p
to- 160p, GKN 3p to 300p and
Clarke Chapman 24p to 69 ip.

But Blackwood Hodge dipped

7ip to 85p after Canadian losses

and Wesanghouse were a firm

38p after figures.

Up 17p to 117p in a week,
Wolseley-Hughes attracts sup-
port from brokers such as

Spencer Thornton who think

that profits in the year to next

July will rise from £4.22m to

maybe £5.75m. The impetus is

coming not from laummowers
or farming implements, but cen-

tral heating. Assets historically

are around 90p a share .

Among speculative and bid

stocks, Aaronson, mentioned
here, gave up 6p to 60p on
profit-taking. Watts Blake rose

6p to 118p after news of the
English China stake increase,

L. Gardiner rose another 5p to

152p on takeover hopes and
Avon Rubber, an old favourite,
added 8p to 93p.

Hopes of better terms from
General Occidentale had Caven-
ham 5p better at 121p, while
Macallan Glenllvet were 15p
higher at 135p on takeover sug-

gestions. Simonside Investment
added 7p to 70p on liquidation

plans.

In foods, Lyons responded to

lower interest rates with a rise

of 4p to 69p, Associated Daires
gained 4p to 228p, but both
RHM and Spillers, nervous mar-
kets of late, were lower at 43 Ip
and 29]p respectively.

In front of figures soon.

Hoover starred in electricals

with a jump of 25p to 280p.
Racai rose 9p to 29lp on the
proposed Milgo acquisition and
Piessey, in the face of the chair-
man’s reduced holding, ended
3p to the good at 69p.

Barclays, with a drop of lOp
to 255p, was the weakest of the
clearing banks. Financials to

go ahead included Brown Ship-
ley lip to 138p, Arbutbnot
Latham 3p to 130p and stock-

jobber, Akroyd & Smith ers 2p
to 19Sp.

The best of properties were
Great Portland 6p to 230p,
Beaumont 4p to 63p, Bradford
4p to 140p and MEPC 3p to

74p.

Guthrie was a volatile spot
and closed I6p higher to 17 Ip.

Equity turnover on January 31
was £97.52m (2(1,888 bargains!.
Active stocks yesterday, accord-
ing to Exchange Telegraoh.
were BAT Dfd, BP, BAT Ind.
Shell. Burmah, Rink. Ratal,
Lucas, ICI, John Brown,
Beecham, Tricentrol, Trafalgar
House, Blackwood Hodge, EMI.
Aaronson Brothers, Vantona.
Cavenham, LRC International
and Ozalid.

Latest dividends
Company
land par value)
BAT mas l25p» Fin
BAT IndS (2Sp) lnt
Bristol Post (25p) lnt
Oaverbouse Inv (50p) Fin
Ellis & Everard (25p)
Calcutta Elec (£1) lnt:

L Barget (25p) Fin
IDC Croop (20p) Fin
Lothian lnv lot

Prestige Gp (25p) Ffn
Ben Priest (25p) fm
Westinghoose (25p) Fin
Wholesale Fittings (20p)

Dividends in this table are shown net of tax on pence per share. Else-
where in Business News dividends are shown on a gross basis. To
establish gross multiply tbe net dividend by 1.54.

Ord Year Pay Year’s Prcv
div ago date total vcet
4.72 S.75 14 10.72 9.22
3.5 2.91 14 — 10.72
2.25 l.“5 5 3 — 5.19

33 - 2.75 2-3 3.2 2.73
2 1.5 — — s.n

6.25 6 11 '4 — 12
(1.9 0.89 4 11 0.? 0.S9
6.18 5 -oi — S.36 7.6

1.92 1.75 il/4 — —
3.25 3.14 — 5.0 4.54
1.08 0.9S 26 3 — 3.94

1.16 1.05 14 1.9 1.73

1.S1 1.65 7 4 — —

Unitech thrives again

without restocking
Stocking, or rather destocking

has largely determined haw Uni-

tech, in electronic components
and equipment has done

recently.

But now the group seems to

have discovered how to do well

without restocking. In the sue

months to November 27 profits

sprang 42 per ceot but Mr Peter

Curry, chairman, sees no signs

of customers stockholding
again.
He says that they are once

more buying as current needs
dictate, and semiconductor

prices have risen. The profit

surge reflects better component
marketing.

Even so, the year’s sales and
profit should be well up. even
if they do not rise in the second
six months as fast as in the first

six. The interim dividend rises

from 1.75p grass a share to 2p.
In the first half year sales

climbed 34 per cent to £ 12.08m
and despite an Increase in in-

terest charges pre-tax proGts
rose from £540,800 to £767,100.

The year before a tighter grip
on the German companies in the
second half year kept the fall

in profits to 9 per cent at £1.4m.

Gateway strong

at halfway
The official document con-

taining Linfood Holding’s agreed
£7.5m bid for Gateway Securi-
ties includes the latest profits

of Gateway. Mr Ernest Har-
bottle, chairman of Gateway,
says that die 36 weeks to
December 11 have brought
group pre-tax profits to £962,000
—a rise of £383,000 on- the
£579,000 returned for the half
year to October 2.

This confirms his optimistic
view of third-quarter prospects,

but he feels that it would be
unwise to make any forecast
for the full year.
At half-time, Mr Harbottle

explained that 14 uneconomic
stores had been shut down.

Liquidation plan puts

sheen on Simonside
The latest casualty among in-

vestment trusts turns out to be
Simonside. It plans liquidation
to put a better showing on the
value of its shares.

Simonside, which among its

other interests has a holding
in London and Scottish Marine
Oil, one of the Ninian Field oil

companies in the North Sea, in
a statement referred to the
annual meeting last June on
concern of shareholders that
die price of the shares were at

such a substantial discount
from the asset value. The shares
rose 7p to 70p on news of the
proposed liquidation.

Profits Pre-tax profit of£7.4 million was 45 per cent up on last

year. The profit recover)'in the first halfyear was maintained and

improvedupon in the second half.

The main sources ofthe upturn were:
— ahigherlevel ofprofit from development capital activities,

particularly in North America
— maintenance ofexcellent profits from Charcon Products and the

expected recoveries in Charcon Pipes & Tunnels and Charcon
Structures

— another record year by both Glanvill Enthoven and Spring

Grove
— 'substantiallyincreased profit from exports, overseas activities

and gains from currency translations

— a good contribution from the smaller manufacturing companies

Partially offset by reduced profit from:

— ALenco and Edmondsons, both companies continuing to be

affected by the recession

— Newage,whichmadean excellentprofitin difficultcircumstances

Extraordinary Profit Arose principally from the currency
translation ofoverseas assets after writing down thepremium on
acquisition ofsubsidiaries by £5 68,ooo.

DividendsThe Directors recommend a final dividend of

2.175P pe*Ordinary share, making a total distribution for theyear
of3 -3 5 5P» anincrease of10 pet cent.

Developments Charterhouse Development
Capitalwas launched inwhich the Group
holds47per centwith the majority interest

heldbyinstitutions. It is managed by

ANALYSIS OF PROFIT BEFORE INTEREST

1976 1975
£‘000 £‘000

Development capital 2,646 1,719

Banking 761 893

Manufacturing 5.101 4.066

Distribution andservices 2,270 2,458

Insurance broking 2,382 1.567

Central administration (967) (766)

12.193 9,937

Charterhouse Development and its formation has made available

substantial additional funds for investment in private and smaller

public companies.

Investment continued in the Thistle Oil Field where oil

production is expected to commence in the autumn of1977 and the

first benefit toGroup profitwill come in 1978. Group investment in

the Thistle Field will buildup to about£6 million and is expected
to earn a high return

.

The capital and reserves ofthe Group’s wholly owned
merchant bank. Charterhouse Japhet, havebeen increased by

£3 million to £10 million to strengthenits capital base and
inCreaseits expansion opportunities.

In North America, it was decided to concentrate attention on
fewer but larger investments and anumber ofthe smallerventure
capital investments in the Canadian portfolio were realised.

The share capital ofthe Groupwas increased in June 1976 by a
successful rights issuewhich raised £5. 5 million. This
strengthenedthe equity base, lessened dependence on expensive
short term finance and improved the gearing.

These steps, plus the proceeds from the sale ofthe Charcon
pipes business and some small property sales, enabled us to reduce

our borrowings as a percentage ofshareholders’funds (excluding

goodwill) from 118% to 103%.
Future prospects Having successfully

strengthened the equity base and earning

capacity ofthe Group, 1am confident that,
in the absence ofunforeseen circumstances,
we shall be reporting an increase in profit

101977.

J. G. Vavgba/i, Qwrnum-froitt bit AnnualStatement.

£131m
Turnover

oftrading

companies

£90m
Capital

employed

15% increase 17%increase 23%increase
.

45%increase 40%increase

CHARTERHOUSE
Cojnet oftbeAmualReportereobtdn&UJnm TkCbarkrbosn GrmtpUmied, Z Pa*emrterReir,S{. Pauls,LandonEC^MjVH. Tel: Cl-24*3999,

Tbe only question about
i building and chemicri group

,
Ellis &- Everard for whom Uni-

i lever bid unsuccessfully just

: over 3' years ago was bow well

it would" do in tbe six months
' to October 31, Tbe answer is

. reasonably but no more.

Hopes were aroused lasr

. Autumn when shareholders

. were toid cf 2 25 per cent jump
! in sales in tbe first five months
bur in the six months the in-

crease was only 24 per cent to
’ ilS.Sm.

And tbe gain in pre-tax

profits was a modest 9-7 per

. cent to £575.000. The trouble

. was not in building materials

and solid fuel where sales rose

: 16 per cent, and 27 per cent.

The Building Supplies Division's

- pre-tax profits jumped from
£90.000 10 £152,000.

The chemical division was to

blame and this is the largest

• single profit earner. Chemical
sales soared bv 41 per cent but

. <tar: up costs at three new

.
branches meant that profits

• slipped from £431,000 to

£422.000.

Happily Eiits now seems
poised to move more quickly.

Tbe chemical division’s start up
costs have notv been absorbed,
and sales in November and
December were more than half

as much again ahead of the

year before.

The recent cold snap has
helped fuel sales but it held
back building materials.

Mr Anthony Everard, chair-

man reports that since Christ-
mas the

_
directors detect some

brightening in the economic
outlook.

Both divisions are busy, and if

there are no unexpected set-

backs he is confident of further
progress in recovery in the
second half year.

So even though fully diluted
earnings a share only rose from
2.85p to 3.06p the directors axe
raising the interim dividend
from a net 1.5p to 2p, or from
2.31p gross to 3.0Sp. But they
simply plan to spread dividend
payments more evenly.

AH this left the shares spirit-

less and unmoved at SOp. Here
they are a few pence lower than
last August when the group
reunited a fine recovery in

1975-76 pre-tax profits from
£604,472 to £1.06m.

Westinghouse Brake in

spurt to record £4.5m

Mr Edward Burler-Henderson.
chairman, says his board had
reassessed the position because
it was felt thar after the repay-
ment of the convertible loan
stock on December 31, the com-
pany's size was such that man-
agement expenses were too high

Ft is hoped that the liquida-
tion value will be within 10 per
cent of the net asset value a

share. His board also hopes tha:

tbe liquidation decision may
prompt an offer to acquire the

share capital “ which could be

considered in the better in-

terests of shareholders'".

By Tony May
One forecast that went wrong

:o everyone’s pleasure was the
o^e made by Westinghouse
Brake & Signal lasr August.
The second half of the year to

October 2 was surprisingly good
and annual pre-tax profits

jumped 31 per cenr to a record
£4.52m. Sales rose from £ 53.2m
to £62.2m. The shares duly put
on 4p to 40o before easing to
3Sp.
The profits are given after a

rise in interest charges from
£1.27m to £ 1.35m and include
£1.2m from associates com-
pared with £1.02m. There jwere
also exchange gains of £55.000,

compared with £222,000 relat-

ing to overseas subsidiaries.

After debiting extraordinary
items of £120.000 against

£42,000. attributable profits of

this railway braking equipment

to ticket machines group went
up from £1.82m to £2.16m-
Earnings a share, excluding
extraordinary items, were 5.4p

against 4.4p. Tbe dividend rises

from 2.66p gross to 2.92p.

The interim pre-tax profits

climb was 26 per cent to

£i.93m. But Mr L. E. Thomp-
son. chairman, said that the
second half would probably
suffer from a fall in demand
in Australia, thanks to a Gov-
ernment review of_ capital

expenditure. Moreover' continu-
ing recession in rectifier equip-
ment was burring Partridge &
Wilson. Even so, the second
balf year was expected to be
as good as the first balf. This
suggested only £3.Sm for the
full year.

In' fact, the second half

brought a 35 per cent rise in
profits to £2.59m.

Prestige

tops £5m
despite tig

spending
A drop in consumer

ing at home and tough
in some markets abn
not stop Prestige Gro
maker of houseware ;

chen tools, passing £5m
first time last year.

After turning in

profits up from £1.8m :

at half rime, it finis;

year 15 per cent high
best-ever £5.45m.
Comparable figures h;

adjusted for exchanj
differences. In 197f
amounted to a de:
£282,000 compared wit
plus of £3.39m. And
tax from £2.46m to
because part of the deb
currency swings d
qualify for relief.

Sales for the year n
£42.1m to £47.9m.

Availafcle profits
from £ 1.53m to £2.4
earnings a share fror
to 13.53p. The divide
from 6.99p gross to 7.

covered 2.7 times.

In the United King
housewares division «
the leading supplier
products. New produc
non-stick line in the e
ovenware market w>
received.

Television advertisi
paigns stimulated ;

pressure cookers and l

The improvement in

for Prestige Industrie
way in the closing n
1975. kept up. This :

leading supplier of bal
to the United Kingdo
industry.

Overseas there were
arising from the do*
activity in the Comn
ket.

On December 31 db
sheet was strong. Ca
term investments u

.

stood at £3-54m again:
Current assets were £
this stock and debtors.
£8.14m to £9-88m a
£6.35m to £8.42m res
Current liabilities M

m

£113)0. The group
States controlled.

-

IDC scrapes to its best eyer
Even though turnover fell

14.1 per cent to £22,5m in the
year to October 31, the IDC
Group’s pre-tax profits edged
forward to a best-ever £1.02m,
from 11.01m.

This bears out the board’s
haif-time forecast that the
year's results “should not be
less than those for 1975”.

Shareholders receive a gross
dividend of l2.87p, against
11.69p.
At half-time, pre-tax profits

had risen from £406,000 to

£422.000. Turnover had dropped
from £12.54m to £10.34m. The
board of this international
designer and contractor warned
shareholders that the main
activities had been affected by
the decline in capital invest-
ment. although the indications
were that this was beginning
to change.

First In Banc shares

almost doubles
Following close upon tbe re-

sults of Amex Bank, First In-

ternational Bancshares Ltd now
reports a similar impressive
growth in profits which almost
doubled last year to £1.2Sm be-
fore tax, but after an additional
£440,000 loan loss provision.
After tax profits were up from
£311,000 to £600.000.

The bank’s loan portfolio in-

creased from £47.1m to £60J3zn,
but a growing porportion of in-
come—-just over a third before
operating expenses—has come
from fees and corporate finance
earnings. Profit before tax
represented a 1.1 per cent re-
turn on total assets of £116m.
The bank reports that average

spreads oo its loan book in-
creased slightly during the
year. In total, it managed 21
loans worth $55m and co-
managed or. underwrote 11
loans in offerings bv other lead
managers worth S93Sm. The
dial rman says that he is
“ optimistic

Local authorities
Another fall in the coupon

on
_
local autboriry bonds is

registered with this week’s rate
coming down from 12| per

cent to 12 per cent. Major
borrowers are : Barnsley, Black-
burn, Nottingham, Plymouth,
Tayside, and Waltham Forest

—

each raising £Im.

Rise of 27 pc at

W’sale Fittings
Having beaten £lm for the

first time last year, Wholesale
Fittings, the Dagenham-based
electrical distributor; managed a
27 per cent rise in pre-tax
profits to £457,000 in the six
months to October 29. Turnover
rose from £4.76m to £5.75m.

Earnings a share were 6.3p
against 5p, and the dividend is

2.78p gross against 2.54p. The
hoard comment that the two
year’s results are not compar-
able because of fire insurance
claims.

Turnover for the first two
months of the second half year
continues to be satisfactory.

Bucknall Trust
Bucknall Trust’s directors now

consider that liquidation would
yield about 24p a share before
liquidation expenses. As most
of the assets are held in short-
dated Government stocks, liqui-
dation could proceed rapidly.

They have not yet received
Bremaris formal offer and
understand that it will not be
forthcoming before the EGM.
This has been convened for
February 4. Accordingly the
directors are unable at present
to comment on this proposed
offer and recommend -that
liquidation would be in share-
holders’ best interests.

BOC lnt buys Rhone
Poulenc offshoot
BOC International has agreed

to buy the French medical
equipment manufacturer, Assist-
ance Technique Medical e-

Serdal, a subsidiary of Rhone-
Pouienc. The agreement de-
pends on certain conditions and
Government approval in the
United Kingdom and France.
Based on Coignieres, south

west of Paris, ATM produces

respiratory equipment
tronic patient n
equipment.
The consideration it

** not material in relari

net assets of BOC
national ”,

Sales at Medishiel
medical equipment
rose from £15.9m to
1975—the latest res
not

.
vet been rde-

trading profits leapt h
to £2.9m. The board;
the results reflected'-

tion a year earlier.
'

Heywood V
back in blac
Following the heft;

in 1975-76, the

Williams Group has

to pull back iuo pro

Although sales dedir

£7.79m to £727ra ur
year to October' 31,

made a pre-tax profit <-

against a loss of £G3t

time and a loss for t

of 1975-76 of E826JK
The board does no

any ordinary dividen

mendation before tb

for the year to April,

known. Haywood’s last

'

dividend was for 197

board of this grow

manufactures metal

and door frames, feel*

decisions made^will .

to profitability
1 in .19*

More curbs on
'

fringe banks
Tighter legal coh 1

fringe banks, foHowro

ber of crashes in recrv^^

came into operation :

Under new reguIa*KN
4

100 deposit-taking coff^ \

the secondary bankma '•

will now have to T*
about their affairs. .

now required in *

monthly accounts to

more about loans g»

directors and their i

'

loans to associated c-

information about
other loans to the con
instalment credit aj

made by the company. .

Hudson’s Bay Oil up a little
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Calgary, Alberta, Feb 1.—Hudson’s Bay Oil and Gas
reports that 1976 net earnings
were SC78.7m labour £47.2m).
This is a gain of 12.8 per cent.

Sales for the year grew by
SC 813m to $C409.1m. but higher
royalties and payments to gov-
ernments for income and other
taxes eroded two-thirds of this
gain.

The higher revenues arose
from crude oil and natural gas
price increases instituted by
agreement between the federal
and provincial governments.

Production of crude oil aad
natural gas liquids in 1976 de-
clined by 103 per cent to an
average of 70,033 barrels a day.
This was the third year running
to reflea the adverse effects
of federal government cutbacks'
of exports. Natural gas sales
were slightly lower at an aver-
age of 417-9 million cu ft a day.

Owens-Illinois peak
for fourth year

Owens-Illinois, Incorporated,
had record sales and earnings
in 1976 for the fourth consecu-
tive year and in the fourth
quarter, Mr Edwin D. Dodd, the
chairman, states.

Earnings exceeded SlOOm
(about £58.8m) for the first

time. In addition, extraordinary
items added appreciably to net
earnings for the quarter and
the year, Mr Dodd said. Before
extraordinary items, earnings
were $106.7m^ an increase of 22
per cent over earnings of £873m
in 3975.

GB-Inno-BM would ma
distribution of one n
for each 25 shares held -

new shares to be distr

April and entitled to :

1977 dividend. \y

7 Pries.

• iick

Overseas

Sales were 52,500m, an in-

crease of 13 per cent from sales

of S2J!00m in the previous year.
** While the trend of these re-

sults represents progress to-

wards our longer-term goals, we
must continue to improve
profits and cash flow in order
to modernise, expand, and meet
the growing demand for our
products around the world”,

Mr Dodd said.

GB-Inno-BM pushes;

sales up by 19 pc
Sales of GB-Inno-BM, the

major Belgian department store

mod supermarket group, rose 19

per cent in the year to Jan last

from 50,400m Belgian francs-
.

Mr Maurice Gauwe, Pr^I~

dent, also announced that

-V
ANGLO AMERICAN IIIVeN^ •

TRUST LIMITED -V
/Incorporated in « ‘

Republic ot South All

DIVIDEND NO. 44 ON TH

CENT CUMULATIVE P&.
SHARES

• Furthar to »he dlvte«J-

•dwtisw! in the Pra**®
.

Decernbw. 1976 the

applicable to payroemV*

~

.

Kingdom cunency iP 3

above-mentioned V -.

£1 = Ri .496366 oqutNK. \
4.OO906P per share.

The effective rate of S ,

Non-Resident Share/ioMe* .

14.9520 per cent- ' .

.

Fop and on.-/.

ANGLO AMERICAN COR*
;

OF SOUTH AFRICA

London S>..

,

. J. C- O'. •

London OHlae
40 Hottwn Viaduct.

ecip iaj v-:

OWIer o» tbe Drifted Mbs'*!..'.

Transfer SecretariesJ :
•

Charter Consolidated

P.O. Box 102,
Charter House. . ..

Parte Sreal,
AaMord. Kant.
TNS4 BED.

. .

W Feonuuy, tsn
'

.
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Benjamin Priest is

fighting back
Better demand is helping

Benjamin Priest and Sons

(Holdings) to recover irom «3

reverse in 1975-76 when pre-tax

profits fell £246,000 to £754,000.

In the half-year to Oct 1,

sales edged forward from

£4.17m to £4.2&m, and a tight

grip on costs allowed pre-tax

profits to rise by 26 per cent

to £432,000.
. , _ ,

The gross interim divideno

goes up front 1.51p to L66p. Mr
Charles Wardie, chairman, re-

ports that he is “not unopti-

mistic about the second hair

of the year**, but after that

much wfR depend on an indus-

trial upturn.

BTTNGALE & CO. LIMITED
needle Street, London EC2R 8HP

Lsu
Price Cu be

irsprung Ord 33xd

irsprung 181% CULS 110

rmitage & Rhodes 28

eborah Ord lOOxd

eborah 17} CULS 109

enry Sykes 48

imes Burrough 73

oben Jenkins 215
winlock Ord 13

winlock 12% ULS 54
nilock Holdings 54

/alter Alexander 68

. Tel: 01*638 8651
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RUBBER PHYSICALS wm eulpr.

—

Mf-traA nn Spot. 52.50-64.50. CUs. March. 51.50-wrnen picked up si.75 : Apru. 52.75-53.00.
25 oer cent of Dun- £.9FF5E_ was barely steady —March.

7 Iher vmcwcmg gl&jS: S5,.-®WE: SSS:
bare cash offer last

j r£nh, suS:

Oct. £137-37.15: Doc, E138.4.<L3B.SO:
March, £142-42.20; Flay. Cl43-43,25.
Soles; 3.171 lots ISA prtcos: 8.82c:
17-day ayorano B.58c.
SOYABEAN MEAL was MSIOF.—Fob,
£154.50-57.80 per metric Jon: April.
£158.70-59.00; Juno. £156780-56.00:
Aug, £155.40-55.90; on. £153.60-
54.%; Doc. £160-51: Feb. K130-54.
Bales: 85 lot*.
WOOL: Greasy futures were steady
iponci* per kilo). March, 25B-40: May.
247-48; July. 364-56; Oct, 263-66;
Doc. 266-68; March. 268-72; May,
270-76; July, 274*79. Sales; 28 Jou.
jure was quiet.—Banotsdosh wmto
*• C " grade. Feb-Morat. 9399 per
Mwto ton. ' D *• srado, Fob-March,
ssaa. cahaitta was steady.—Indian
Spot. Re54Q por bale of 40036. Dundee
Tossa four. spot. mass.
CRAIN (The Baltic).—WHEAT.—
United states dark northern spring
No 2. 14 per cent: March. £93.95;
April-May. £55.85 trans-shlmirni oast
Coast. ArccnUntt mlWno; roh-March.
£72.35: April. £73.85 enuu-shipmeni
cast cum. EEC feed: Fob. £88.00
rasi coast.
maize—no 5 yellow American/
French; Fob. £56.25 east coast.
BARLEY.—£EC food/Canadian No 2
notion: Fob. £R6 east coast. All per
tonne elf United Kingdoiu unless
stated.

London Grain Futura Martin
tCaflai. EEC origin.—BABLEY was
steady: Marco. CB4.B0; May. £87.20;
Sent. £89.75 : Nov. - £93.60: Jan.
£95. BO. Sale*. IB* lots. WHEAT was
steady; March. £89.75; May. £91.90:
Sept. £93.16; Nov. £96.13. Jan.
£90.50. Sale*. 344 tela.
Home-Grown Centals Authority's

location os-farm spot nrIces:
Non -bread.
Milling Food Food
WHEAT WHEAT BARLEY

ME England £86 £86.96 C81.90
Berks. Oran — £86.15 £85.50
The United Kingdom monetary co-

efneieni rnr the week ben Inning Mon-
day. February 7 i based on HGCA
calcuisriansi is uprated to remain
unchanged.
MEAT COMMISSION: Average RMslDCk
prices a: representative nsartiiHs on
February l.—OB: Cattle. 67.72p per
kfl lw i + .oaai. UK: Sheep. 131.Ip
Pgr fcB est dew f+1.6). GB: Pigs.
62-Op per ko tw i—0.9). E«iB»»nd and
Wales, caitfo numbers down 30.9 per
cent, average Price 67.39P 1+0.86).
sheep numbers down 4.8 per cent,
average price 132.00 f+2.0i. Pig
numbers up 23.3 per cent, avernps
price 52.On f—0.8). Scotland: Cattle
numbers down 9.6 per wmi. average
price M;47n (+0.72). Sheen numbers
?£= Ji?-3 EP£. ccnl - average price

(—2.3). Pig numbers down
t—1 S)

1" c,nt ’ avfirnBC price 5i.9p

EGCS ,The London Egg Exchange).

—

In homo-produced n would appear thatmo market Is holding won. with large
grade very firm. In imported there have
bern further arrivals.
Home-produced market prices tin C.

based on trading packer 'first-hand i

:

‘ Wod/Umre/FM Mon/Tncs
Whit,
Large 4.10 to 4.50 4.40 lo 4.50
humdard 3.90 to 4.20 d.COto 4.30Medium 3 60 In 3.75 3.80 ID 3.95
Small 3.06 to 5.25 3-55 W 3.40
Brown
Large 4.40 to 4.60 4.55 to 4.70
Bmndard 4.00 to 4.30 4.30 to 4.40
Imported prices i tn £)

Discount market
The B»nv gf England again

made the discount homes . take
part of their help in seven-day.
lending at MLR (12} per cent) :

yesterday. The intention behind
the signal was “ to reinforce and
continue ” thac given on Monday,
when the itnnic wag indicating dis-

pleasure with the sharp decline
in Treasury bin rate that toppled

MLR by a full point on Friday.

The Bank made it clear yester-
day that it was still looking back
ro what happened dn Friday rather
than looking forward to the level
of interest rates that may be
appropriate in the future.

The nine or 10 houses who took
the large seven-day lending yester-
day also took an exceptionally
large amount of overnight lending
at MLR and some obtained a small
sum by selling Treasury bills and
local authority bills to the bank.

After the assistance, rates that
bad 'held 12} per cent for the
previous pan of the session fell

away smartly, so that booses
closed their books anywhere be-
tween that level and 9 per cent.

Money Market
Rates
Buk at Cncluid Minimum Lendtac Rale J3<i

Lttl rbuireC WITT I

L'loanns Buns But aur !3-;»

• PLicounl likt LulnVo
OVCTnt0bt: Dicta 9 LovUN

w eck Fixed: 1SVI3,

Treisurv BUKiDlx'rl
Buyfnr SetliDE
- mnnlb* T)"u 2 siocUn U^l)
3 nunnte u*i Snuntiu ]l>t

Prune BankBDlx(DHO-) Trade* tDUSr)
2mcnibx ir’.-ir1, 3 nunilu U>>
2 miinUie 11 Villa -I tnon I hi UU
4 noaint lIVIPi £ mnnltie 13>«
5 nwnmi lUi-UH

Luc, I AuUnnH ij- Ban is
^ wwilb 34>rl4 7 nmUu 12V12
2 month* ISVUlt 8 nranibs UVIS
JmraiUie l*>-)3 > mooiln 19r-)2
4 monihe 13V12H 20 auaibe I2V13
5 inuatM JS-lTh 21 nwnLhe 12V13

’ Current Arrivals
- ^ . fJan 31 -Fob 5)
Frcnoi z 4.30 to 4.45

2 4.20 lo 4.50
4 4.05 to 4.10

AU prices ova led are for bulk deli-
very In Keyes trays. TTio above range
Is a guide to general market condition*
ana 1* dopendant upon location*, mun-
Uiy and whethor dotiverod or not.
TEA.-—A ODcd demdna prevallpd for

packages of ten offered
at thta week’s auction, the Tea Brokers
Association reported. Plainer Assam
broken* often advanced but all outer
north Indian eve's were 2p to Ap
nor kilo lower, although a firmer
tone developed noar the close. Clean
Bangladesh tea* were dearer but
plainer typos tost ground. East African
etc a were etrong with brighter
lines and du&u often several pence
dearer. Plainer central African saris,
however. Iasi So te 3p with orthodox
lines irregular. The slightly larger
selection on olTer from Sri Lanka
attracted some competition and price*
advanced 5n to 12p a ktlo. The market
for south Indian leas was very strong
and pxtcfcB gained 3p to 6p per kilo.

fi moults 12>rl2 33 TnrmLhx latj-lZ

SecotidMTinA.let) BatitKVt
3 anmlh « month* ll*4rII lTj*

3 monihe im-I3 33 month* IlUu-U^i,

Local 4utborltr Market IT)
3 day* Uj 3 montlu X?z
7 days 13S e monzlu Uf«
2 non th JJi, >2 scar J2*

tn terifanh Varktt 1 4)-t

OrcmlxM: Open IJ-l?, ClnselO
3 wrk IA-13, £ moothn UBu-HUil
1 BDonth 33>u>l^ S man Lbs U’h^ll’u
3 Biwiihn JSVUt, 33 monih* HVllS

Flirt Class Finance BoasexiflcL Bdeft)
3 Death* 32V « months 124*

mnancaHoac Bose Halt HVti

Recent Issues
Aerie Mori 13h*a IVH U3K>)
Dg J4Vo UTS (flOO)
Do 14V r« 1980 1HDO1

Dualout Email 1XK> Cor Pf (100)
OnexWH 1B83IO
Mid Kent Wit 9C.- Rd Pf v*a)

Issue price In parentheses. * Er
t lisued bj tender. 4 Fll paid, "a

dividend.
QO paid.

Wall Street

New York, Feb 1.—Prices on
the New York Stock Exchange
showed moderate gains, with the
Dow Jones industrial average
rising 339 points to 958.36.

Gaining issues outnumbered
declining by about 915 to 520.
Volume was 23,700,000 Glares
down from 22^920,000 on Monday.

Brokers reported some hope
that the severe cold weather- in
most of the United Sates was
letting up and the Administration’s
natural gas programme would
relieve shortages.

Cocoa dips 1.70 cents
New York, Fob l.—COCOA future*

remained tmdvr pressure throufllraui
the aeaokui. The sharp 17.50 to tight
Starling loo* of the London market,
added to me downside pressure,
brokers sold. Prices finished 1.70
rati la 1.00 cent a lb below overalahi
level* on turnover esUnuned at L.336
lot*. March 274.05c; May. 169.90c

:

Jntv 164.40c; Sept. 159.00c; Dec
ldS.^fic; March. 359.90c

;

J3S.40C. Spot*; Ghana I90c
IMJc.
cotFFSK.—Final price* in
tract ranged l.Ofe down to 0.20 cent
up, March. 221.00-21 .25c; May.
2&1 .26-21.EOcu -Injy. 222,20-21 -5Qc
Sept. 232.6cF23.Odc: Dec. 217.50-
i7^24c: March, nn
AUCAIt. Farare* tn No 11 contract
were: March. 8.B7-86C: May, 9.16-12c;
July. 9.1b-17c; Sen. g.lS'ldc; OcL
9T5-16C; Jan, 9.10-22; : March. 9.35-
53C: May. 9.40c: July, unquoted.
SpotLB.aOc. off 5.
cotton.—

F

utures were: March
73.25-S0e: May. 73.1O-30e: JtCy
72-BOc; Oct. 69.30CT Dec. 65.70c
March. 6fi.20-60c: May. 66. 60-75c
July. 66. 65-7Oc.
COLO.—Fixruras closed tower. Com exm were 30 to 50 cents lower.
... tho IMM declines ranged from lO
to 50 corn*. NY tiatfEX.—Fab
S132.BO; March. 5133.10; April
51*3-50: June. 8134.60: Aug. SI35. SO
Oct. J5X37.0O; Dec. 3138.30: Fob.
5139.60: April. SlJO.'.iO; Jtrna

S
142.20'. CHICAGO IMM.—March
133.00-132.90: June. SI 34. 60 asked.

Seal. 5136.20-135.90: Dec. S138.10
asked; March. 5140.40 asked; June
Si 42.50 usksd.
SILVER.—ctosbui Prices were barely
aiosdy at a 3.00 to 2.60 cents an ounce
deed lie. Feb, 444. SOc: March
446.50c: April. 448. SOc: May. 451.10c
July. 453.70c; Sept. 460.30c: Dec
467.60c: Jan. 470.00c; March.
474.80c: May, 479.70c. Handy and
Hannan, 445.doc fprertons. 447.00c i

Handy and Hannan at Canada
CanS4.566 (previous. Cans*. 669).
COPPER. Futures dosed steady 60
point* up on 4.341 lots. Feb. 64.80c
March. 65.20c : April. 65.70c: May
66720c: July. 67.10c: Sept. 68-OOc
Dec. 69.00c: Jan. 69.50c: March
70.00c.
CHICAGO SOYABEANS. Futures
Dosted tosses at tho close, with -anal

prices off 0.1S m 0.25 rail a
and meal prices mostly si.oo to

so. 10 a ion towar. SOYABEANS.
March. 720-21 c: May. 725-24 '-c
July, 727-26C: Aug. 72oc: S»PL 7oic
Nov, hBSVSye: Jan. 69lc: March.
696/=e. SOYABEAN OIL. March
22. 23c; May. 22.55-SOc: Jnly,
22.75c: Aug. 22.76-80c: Scot. 22. SOc
Oct. 22.85c: Dec. 22.85c
SOc: March. 23.00-OSc. _
MEAD. March. S309.00-9.20; May
S210.50-0.80: July. S210.ft0-0.60
Aug. 5210.50-0.80: Sept. 5205.00
Oct. S195.00-G.60: Doc. Si95. 50-4,00
Jan. 3194.50-5.00: March. 5195.00
CHICAGO GRAINS.—WHEAT.—-March
274-73*40: May. 281c: July. 287
fid 1,:: Sent. 29.V«c; Dec. SOJ'-c
March. 312c. CORN.—March. 2S31

,V: May. SSB^-'-c: July. 2t»S’-- l4c
Sept. 266*4c: Dec. 2SS’i-^Scr March
270*40. OATS.—March. 178*40; May.
i73'-c: July. I69*ac: Sooi. I64'.c
asked; Dec. i68c asked.

Allied Qittfc
Allied Stares
Allied Sttpennkr
Am* Chausere 25b sss
Alcoa
Anaxloc ...
Amerada ffrsa 3ft a*.
Am Alrtlne*

Am Brands
Am Broadcast 41*. afi, Cea MaiCrAm Can 59k 3B<
Am rjanamld 39 351, Coa p,
Am Elec Power BPS 3»j Gea Tire

4
m ST* 3IP, bSmmAm Motors 4b 4>* Ounna P;AM Sal Be* 45>, 44*2 Getty OHAm standard W, atiimte

AmTelephaim f3H Goodrich
AMK Inc 2S* 32U Uoudycar
Aaacaadi £% 32k Could Inc
Artnee Slvfl SNi Gracetemi lft« IFi GialUlPF
Ashland OU 36b 35b Greyhound
AilallL- Richfield W« SS * ttnunman
Avco 15it IIP, Coif Oil
Aron Products 46 45V Gulf A Wr
Bj brack A Vtiat 35V 34V Heine H. J,
Banfeera Tit VY 38% 3A BarnUei
Bank at America KHh M*jh Bimeyuetl
Bank el NY 35V 35V I C Inds
Beatrice Food* 3T>4 2^: Ineureult
Bell A Boo-rJI IB*, 19V Inland dtci
Bsndlx 45V 4SV 10}]

* Bethlehem Steel 37V 37*1 lot H uveal
Boelnii 39V 361, IMCO
Boise Caacade 3tV 30V Int Paper
Bofden 32», 32k* Int Tel Tel
Bone Warner 31V 31V Jew el Co
Brutal Myera MV 61‘j Jim Waller
BP 13V ISV Juhns-Mui'
Budd 21V 21V Johnson A
BurUncion tnd 27*i 58 Raiser Aim

Fsi Pun cotp JP* IPi
Ford 56v fift

-- GAP Corp 12V 12V
g* Gamble dhojBBO 23V -23

Gen Dynamics 38V 57V
*** Gcu ElnrUto -32V 52V
33V Gen Foods 81V , 31*j
13*1 rZmva iMMimom# r (H)JJV Gen Hunniment« • Geu Mill* 3uV
4i*I Gen Mglurs 74V3« Gen Pu» UU1 5IY 19V

Gon Tel Elec 30
Gen Tire ZTVx

*5?* 6mm y,
Cwncni PoriUc 34*n Getty 011 1®»V Glllene S7V

C3H Goodrich 7ft
Goodyear Zt
Could Inc -3V
Grace at#.

i25 I Cl AUK *Pacific iS,

JPt 1ft Bepubllc Steel 32V 32V
BBV Wi Reynolds Ind 65 64V
12V 12V Reynolds Mela] 36’c 39>£
23V -23 Ruckwrll Int -32), 31V
38V 57V Ifatf-al Dutch 34V 53>£
32V 52V . 3afera$s 4P 4B
8>V . 31*( St RrcUt P-aprr . 3iijF' 34V
20V 20 Santa Fe Ind 37 37V
3UV 30V SCM 21 21
74V 74V .’H.-hlumDcryer 61V 59t|
1BV 1PV Scon Paper ITV 17
30 30 Seaboard Coast 33V 33V
Z7»w 27 Seattrant 22V 22
5>i ft Scare Rncbuuk 62

34 34V Shell Oil TO? . 75V
J» 396 Shell Trans 331, 33V
27V 27V -Signal Co 25V »V
27V 27V Sinner 20V 33V
Zt ZAi ovny SV 6V
sh 29V Vh Cat Ertlsnn . :w. 2-f.

30V Snuthcm Pacific 35*4 3SV
33V Greyhound
S5 * Grumman Corn
3P. Coif Oil
4ft Gulf A West
34V Heinz H. J,
SR. Herrule 1

Borden 32V
Bore Warner 31V
Brutal Myera G4V
BP 13V
Budd 21V
Burllacton Ind 2ft
Buritneton Nthn 42V
Burreugha 76
Campbell Soup 3TV
Canadian Pacific IS
Caterpillar 52V
Crlanrse 4ft
Central Soya 14*i .

Charter RY 30
Chaw Manbaf 31

V

Chem Bank XT 43>i
ClteaapcakeUttte 3SV
Chrysler 20V
Citicorp 31
Cities Service atn,-
Clirk Equip 41ft
Coca Cola 74V
Coisaie 24V
CBS 58V
Columbia G&x 29V
Com tiusilun Rnc 47
Com with Sdlsun 30
Cons Edison 23V
Coni Foudc 20V
Com: Power 22V
Continental Grp 36
Continental (hi 3GV
Cun trot Data 24
Corning Clara 64V
CPC Ininl 47V
Crane 26
Crocker lot 26V
Crown Zeller 41
Dart Ind 34
Deere 27%
Del Unnio 28
Delta Air 36V*
Dutch Editor) 26
Disney 41V
Dow Chemical 3&V
Dresser Ind 41
Duke Power 21V
Du Pool 131V
Eastern Air 8V

J5V 39
IBV IS
30 29
17V 17
32 31
25 34
46V 44
23 3
65V 65
48V 47

270, J7S
31V 31

33V 34
Sh’i 5»
33V 33
24', 21
35V 31

=g: Ingureutt 65VUV inland Steel 48V
IBM ZTO,

37V int Harvester 31V
38V IMCO 33V
30V Int Paper 58’,
33V* t„t Tel Tel 33V
31V Jewel Co 24',
611

, Jim Walter 35V
25V Juhnk-Maprilte 2PV
21V Jahnaou A John 70
58 • Raiser Alllmlli • 3«V
<3V Rennecon 28
78 Kerr McGee 721,
37V Klmborly Clark 43V
16 Kraltco Corp 40,
3lV Kruse SS 3ft
4TV Kioser 24V
14V LlcseL Group 34V
20, I.TV. Corp Hi
31V L)imn 13V
43 Lockheed ]0V
37V Lucky Stored . 15V
2fPi Monuf llannirr 3SV
33 Mapoo 457,
53a Marathon Oil - 57V
-UV Marine Midland 12
74V Martin Marietta 25V
23V McDonnell 23V
37V Mead IfiM
29V Merck W,

)2 'TC..ihern rtiy so',
3BV ftierry Band 38V
104 .Squibb 27V
29-i* Sid Brandr 28V
lit» Sid Oil Calif nia 43V
31V Sid nil Indiana
34V Kid Oil Ohio 76V
*4V Sicrllnc Drue 35V

Stevi-niJ P. 30,
65V siudc Wurih 41-'i
4pl Ktinboaffl Corp 23
75. Sun Cutup 47V
31V Kuudnraud 34V
34 Teli-drne «V

Tenneun 38V
«V Ti-ui-ii 2PV
ST. Ti-hn F-iil Tram 40V
34V Trui tipi

Ti-aaa FLlllUr^ 21Vft Teairnn I/ft
TWA 11V

2=J) Traielrr* Corp 3)
71V TRW Ino Zi*t
4»« DAL Int- 23
43V Cmlcrrr I.iJ 20,
36V Clil lev it NV ‘ 4ft

24V 24V Ltelun Banti.rp U,
34V 34V fpiini Carbldi 571,
ll-i .12 L’nlnn Oil Lalif 5GV
13V 13V Fn Pacific Ci.rp P7V
lift 10V tTnimyal inv
.IS* IS, United Brand v m
3KV 36V Ctrl MrrehAMan 12
457, 45V UK Industries 8V
57V 9. L’K SIl-vI 47.

12 11-1 l Id Trriinul :<7l,^ Wachovia UP,
23 >, 2^i Warner Comm 27V
ISJri iVp Warner Lanhert 20V

( Ulnnsoota Hat 51V
29V Mobil Dll 67
2ZV Mmwanto 77
25V Morgan J. P. 93V
23V Motorola av>i
35V KCR Corp 38
36V N'L Industries 23
23V Nabisco 47

64V 64 Nn Distillers 25
47V 47V Xu Steel 42V
25 28V Norfolk Wnt 3U
26V 27V NW Bancorp 53
41 40V Norton Simon JBV
34, 34V Occidental Pa 35V
£7V 27V Ocden KV
IB 2»V OVVn Corp 40V
36V* 3ft Owens- Illlnote 53V
26 16V Pacific Gu Elec 23V
4JV 41V Pan Am ft

S»« Penney J. C. -44>r
41 40V Pennzoli 35V
21V 21V PepstL-a 731,
St, 223V Pel fnc 3]V
JV «V. PI tier 27V

S*J» Wells r-aryu 2T»,
5W| VVeM'n Bancurp SJV
66V WpaUitKiw Klee 1“

Deirclt Btllsod 26 16V Pacific Gu Elec
Disney 41V 41V Pan Am
Dow Chemical 3SV 38V Penney J. C.
Dresser Ind 41 40V PennzoU 35V 34V Gulf oil

”
26V 24

’

Duke Power 21V 21V PrpsSco 73, 71V Hawker.'SId Can 4.90 4.75
Du Pom 231', 223V Prt fnc 3]V 3IV Hud*™ Bay Min 19 19
Eastern Air JV 8ft . Pttiur 27V 27 Mudeon Bay OU 37 • 3«V
Eastman Kodak. 75 73V Phelpn- Dodce 38>, 3ft liuorco 25 25
Baum Corp 41',

, 43V Philip Morris 56V 56V Imperial OU 21V 21V
El Paso Nat Gas 16V iff, PtliiTps Petrol 61V «V» Int Pipe IT, I3V
Equitable Life 3EV 25V PoUmld 34V 34 )IUA.-Foni-« =1V 21V

33V PPG Ind 55 55V Boys I Trust 38V l&V
Evan* P. D. 13V 23V Proctor Gamble B5>, 86V Keagrsm - 23 22>,
Ezaon Corp 54V B3», Pub Ser H A Gas 22V 23 Steel fu 23% £Wi
Pod Dept Stores 43V 4y, Pullman KV 35V Talrorp 11V HVk
nrutone 22V 22V Rapid American ft ft Thnmson N" *A* 3IV 12
Fsi Chicago am, 20V Raytheon 57V 57 Walker Ulram 27V 2«V
2Vl Nat Boston 28», 28V RCA Corp 28V 27V WCT 27 26%

ITradedJ oSSSitjJf*
dlitrtbuuon. n Bid. A Market Closed, a New issue, p Stock Spltu

H Wcyerhauscr 4n*r
53V 52V Whirlpool MV

50V White klotnr 7),
38 38*« Wnolwortn 25>,
23 22V Xt-rus t'urp 53%« 4tfj Zenith -V
42V 43
3U »V _ .
S3 52%e Qandbn Prices
JBV 39V-
25% 23V AblUbl 91,

EV 25 Alcan Alutnia 27
40V. 40% Aleomn Steel 17V
53% 52V Bell Telephone 47%
237, 23V Conilneo 37V
4V 4V Cans BalHUrit 27V

44<; 43V Falconbridge 3GV
35% 34V Gulf Oil 26V
73, 71V Hawkcr.¥ld Can 4.90

3JV 31V Hud*™ Bay Min 19
27V 27 Hudson Bay OU 27
38V 38% liuasco IS
56V 56% Imperial OU 21

V

60V- Int Pipe
34 MasA.-Fcnrai
55V Boys I Trust
86V Seagram
23 Steel C u
35V Talrorp
fit Thnmson K A

57 Walker Utram

Foreign exchange.—Sterling, spot.
1.T16T 1 1.7148i : Otree months. 1.6K70
1.6820 1 : Canadian dollar 97.04

(98.IB).
The Dov Janes spot commodity

Index was down 1.44 10 391.68. The
futures Index was down 3.62 to 382.74.
The Dow Jones averages.—tnOua-

1rials. 958.36 1964.57): transporta-
tion 226.89 1 226. 62 1 : ntHHIes 109.67
1 109.51 1 : 65 Slocks. 315.79 (512.831.
Now York Stock Exchange index.

55.75 ( 55.481: Industrials 60.60
160.36): transportation. 41.07
(40.93); utilities. 41.37 f41.29ii
financial. 56.38 1 56.07).

Authorized Units, Insurance & Offshore Funds

AtuLoriredUnilTnistS

AbbeyTVli TrustMaaicm.
TMH Golehouso Rd. Aylrebut?, Bucks.02998941— 21.7 le.d Abbey Capital 34A 3SJ 4J4X 2 27.6 Abbey General 35.6 37J» 4.45
31)3 23 5 Do Income 303 31* 621
23— 2L5 Do tnrcvl 27.7 29.5 4 A5

Alkeo Trahi llanom* Ud.
31 Finsbury Circu*. LcndenTECC. 01-SSS 6371

61.0 47.1 AlK-n Trust- .3, S4.5 SSAx 3.®
M-0 40.7 Do Inc* i3. 45A 492* 6A7

ADtrd Hambrn GrnQP.
Eamhro Hre. Hull on. Enun 01-655 2651
583 433 Allied Capital .55.4 593 5.W
51 3 40.7 Do 1st 52.4 5S.II 6.00
533 39.7 Brit Ind 2nd 503 53.6 6.45
32.4 23.6 Growth A Inc 58.7 30.7*632
=63 1*2 Elec A ind Pry 32 263 622
36.7 383 MrtMlnAClnd? 32.B 35.0 6.31
51 0 38.7 Hlxh Income 47.9 513 7.42
31.3 23.4 Equity InuimQ g.6 3L5* 7.61
25.4 S.7 Internailonal 22 6 343* 237
46.0 303 HlEhVlCldFnd 46.4 49.6 9.W
89.0 64.6 Uauibro Fnd SL6 873*642
44J 323 r>n Incline -GU -453 7J9
S-5 *1-8 I"1 B«hT7tT 56.6 60Je 7.02
20.6 15.7 Do Smaller J9 6 505* 7.4J
93.0 70.0 DoAcoum 903 »6.i 5.42
26.4 20.9 2nd Smaller 23.7 275 TJtl
583 +U Secs u( America 46 8 32J* 205
335 2E3 Pacific Fnd 31.1 333 3.01
47.8 37.7 Overrcu Fad 48.1 • 403* 4.83

1423 IOTA Exempt Fnd 1775 1453 7.00

„ „ krbtltaot»iniittlnU4,
S< Oncea Sl Lundon. EC1R1BV 01-736 5281

33.6 MO Giants 303 33.6a 3.S2
35.6 285 Dn Aecu at 545 37.6* X82
30 0 2L4 Growth 34 7 245* 355
33.0 235 Dn AcCum 38.0 S05* 355
33.8 275 Blrtt Incoma 31.0 33.8*12.12
40 0 33.7 IMAnum 33.1 425*12.12
252 135 E AIntAcc<2) 195 215 2.04
375 12.4 6V W-draa i2, 36 6 3B.0 2.04
».7 19.4 Compound <1. 3J.7 28.0 8.46
33.9 25 6 Do Accuiu iT) 33.9 305 8.46
26.0 19.0 STtf W'dra* 111 26.0 265 8.46
Sh5 215 ATMUlDOl Pruf 23.1 255*12.85
315 285 Do A cram ill 313 34J*1255
375 13.7 DO Capital >2} 15.6 17.0 ..
23 5 175 Sector Ldrt ill 2L5 Z3.4 559
35.4 105 Fin A Prop .3

1 325 13.0 4 GB
7?S HJ N Amur Int 14 > 355 275 1.15
435 37J) Commodity iSi 43-1 48 9 555
94.0 475 Do Accum <51 565 63.6 5.S
410 38.0 H&Y’drawiSi 405 44 4 556.

Barclays Cairo re Lid,
252R Romford Road. London, £7 01-534 5544

,3n5 33.0 Cnk-nraAmer 33.4 35.7* 3.53
U>5 44 8 Auxr Incline 43.9 47.7* 2.89
74.8 55.0 Do Accum W5 S95 2.89

1

60.0 41J roleomCaptlal 51.6 55.8 559,
M.* 575 Exempt • 775 8U. 759
233 36.1 Extra Incnme 2>.« 213 9.4S I

S3.. 385 Financial 495 £2.1*5.66
M5 415 Unicom'NW 5S.7 55.8 7.43

S andA VnltTranluaucenlAd.
5 Raylaljii Hd. Dutton. Eacx. 02772JJW
26.6 155 G A A 25.4 270. 5.72

G-T-TTainimuEereLtd.
1C FTnabary Circus. EC2M TDD 03-088131

64.4 515 GT Cap 62.4 66.3* 3.W
73.7 S95 Dt> Accum 73.0 77.6 3.08
1154 9L3 Do Income 1D75 314.7 950
1425 1245 DoUSGenPBd 1245 3325 350
249.1 1K2.7 I«lJapan Geo 290.0 244.7 UD
329.8 P3.6 Do Pens)On EX 132.4 1284* 300
2083 S5_l International 1035 109.7 -1

»

Gartmare FOnd Uooacers.
2 Stlfaiy Axe, Et3A 8BP. __ 01-383 3531
36.4 23.8 American Tat $ 235 265 155
385 275 Garunore Brit 355 385 3.48

100-8 Capital . 115.8 1245 3-
».» 65.6 Do lot Exempt 75.9 8L6 5J
285 245 Far Eastern 265 28.8 2-
40.8 315 High IncimtO 33.1. ,42.0*LL
54.6 26.6 Income 4M - 52.0* -».«

olnr Exempt 75.9 815 558
Eastern 265 28.8 250

h tncumo 39.L .42.0*115.4

S
.9 33.6* 3.S2
5 37.6* 352

34 7 245* 35S

,

38.0 305* 355
31.0 338*12.12

1

3».l 425*12.12

1357 1L19 Ins AfirndM 1 11.71 1253* 4.43
295 265 International ± 28.9 2S5 159
„ Grlermn M uucement CD Ud.
SP Gresham SL EC2P 2D*. _ 01-808 6433
175.4 1275 Barttltctiu End 1805 1685 6.7H
1795 J38A DoAcnna 3®.4 277.4 5.75
IMA BSJElch yield 124a lffl.O 858
1XZ. 1*2.4; Do Accunk 1315 137.7 S-38
Iffla 192.6 Endeavour 1585 166.4 4.61
l®a 97.4 Do Accum _ 1605 168J 4.61
1W-6 8SJ Grentcheater© 875 • 9U* 3.84
101.5 555 v Da Accum 88.2 92.4 3.84
785 ffi.4 Ida A Brawls O 5 61.3- SOI
SLO 63a Da Accum 62.4 865 5-21

_ Gnardia»B*^dJQccfcaiiMt7BltMaaLt«.
Rrnral Exchan Be- London, EC3. 01-6811031
74.0 52.3 GuardhOJ 70.4 725 SOI

Hrndenoa Aitmtalstratlnii,
SRaylelfthHd. Hunon. Essex. 8277237300
11 Austin Friars. London, EGOT 2ED
45 0 28.7 Aim Tm 28-6 30.3 4.79
695 65J Cabot 605 61.4 S-70
=8.6 S25 Cap Arana 28.0 305 4.07
365 2*a European 295 BIJ2 4.36
«.0 47.9 Far East Trit &S5 025* =J9

45 0 28.7 Aim Tm 28-6 U0.3 4.79
695 655 Cabot 60-5 615 6.70
=8.6 S25 Cap Arana 28.0 305 4.07
365 2*a European 295 BIJ2 4.36
«.0 47.9 Far East Trit &S5 025* =J9
245 155 Financial ITV 21-0 325 3.93

112-6 3(0.0 Henderson Mr* 307A 312.8 4-88
425 32.7 Hi*H lnroma 40.0 425 10.49
a- 0 335 IncSAam 245 28.6 6.0524 325 International 245 38.8 6.08
404 38.0 sin Americna 37.4 40.0* 4-»
245 21a OU ANnl Res 225 23.7* 557
69-6 EL3 World Wide 56.7 60 6 5. S3

_ Elll SaihPrll’nUlXnsty000*09 Lld-
45 Beech SL EC2 P20X. 0&G28 80U
72.4 592 Dollar 675 73.6 3.81
34.1 30.0 Iblcrnathma! 31.7 34.0* 357

495 52.1* 5.®
Sl.T 55.6 7.43

133.7 93.4 British Tat 3245 1325 5.75
J3?-I W-J _ D? Goenaer 3245 3325 3.73
25.2 375 Capital 235 M.9* 3.49
87.4 53.0 Financial TM 74.0 794 3.01
244 1S5 income Tst 21.7 S3 7.43
24.8 188 Blih Yield =L7 235* B5S
*54 314 Security TXT 42.7 45.T 3.78

25 31 Uk SL ECTT aT
”

*

M*na8

l

'ri
‘

|Q^06 7070
535 405 Cap Fund S3 5 SSJ 5.71
».0 4M Enersy Ind Fnd 59.0 G2.7* 4.CHSi ll'SSSSTS1

. SJ? 5 ? S S!
AAA Energy lad Fnd 59.0 82.7* 4.W

305 21.6 Growth Accum 2?-l KJ 5^ R74 7* B Exempt Fnd 13® 80.8 85.9 957
644 475 Income 67 4 850* 753 SB.4 4*5 fnc Pad 57.1 80.7 9 SA

S'5 —^ &:p»v«T SJ
5^9. 5 66 S'5 *St5 M.7 »S 664

475 CL1* 350*85 Woridvida

3^5 1175
B
Dd Accum

4
iSa JS5 547 *«*"~&*^ ™

.
Brldce Fund Manager* Wd. M3 05 ^tSPaSS* St =1.7 J 62

t-8 Vllnrlnj; Lane. ECD. 01-623 -.957 33 6 34,4 GniAtVarraiir -v: - h, n

«

JS'S cJS
'

T
’

nTT", Sis ££ 4 alch Yield rt»4 12.40£! =•! Dn cap Inc 1=1 255 77 ? 43S sn.9 42.4 Do Accum 49.7 52 7 17 40

54.7 44= Key Fixed Tnt 54 5 57P 12.23
57.4 4eU Smaller Co Fnd 57.4 615 8.73

. „ LamonSeenriltef.

2S.4 =35 Do Cap Acc*=i 38 9 29.7 *09

32 S 24.4 oniAIVarrant 265 285 2.90
6=2 344 tilch TktA rttd »a 422. 12.40

1

50.9 42.4 DO Accum 49.7 52 7 3= 40

1

25.8 =5M Bair Material* =55 =75 9 00
24.0 71.0 t>n Exempt <2i 67' 0 95.0 6.04 ?b 3 =i.{| Do ^‘n 73 - inn
34.0 12.1 DolntlnctJj 33.D 13.R 4 42 S.t Sit Gre«h^ *75 w” *40
l*-4 25.0 Do Int Acc 13.6 145 4.42 755 *8.1 Do Accum 50.4 34.5 2 «

_ . .Britannia Trust Nuiyotil Lid.
3 Ldn Walt hides. EC2AI SDL 01-83*
805 45.4 iwli ~ i

18 Canynsr Rd, Bristol.

S‘5 4?o* 4 S? <75 35.6 DWribuU,

Lepal A Gea rral TradoB Fuad

.

21.6 175 ForEa*1Fnd as. is.u as - T- ~r r zr"
585 =23 General Fund =75 29.6* 4 12 S’? li 2 S'l m f ?S„

725 cmd A General So 7?^. 15i |.g
8dJ 57.9 Gro»Tb 83.7 6*.<* 433 9“ .Vrtim 48.. 52-3 *.43

bt.l 4=3 income £ Grain 54 1 58J* 8.<W _ AaUjDtiUnltBnuIlhvoiaenrTran _ ,

38a =8.7 Inv T*t Shares 36.4 39.1*455 . '-London Wall. EC2X 1TB W-5&B 1(05
1

50 7 =9.0 Mineral' Tn =7JJ =9 3 751 7S.4 575 .\arrowcr Rncef .. CT3 13.10
65.7 49.0 Vat HU* Inc 8) A *5.6 933 35oJ ®. 6 Wider Ranee- .. 14J.7 531 .

27.7 229 Sew issue =5 4 2TJ* 6.=3 »« 800. Properly- .. HI T 8-1=
31-5 MJ North Amert ran =35 »> 4.1J M A G Seenrtflr*.

411.7 322.7 ProlM'lonal =C6.4 377 .* 5 95 Three D liars. TC»rr Hill. EC4B 6BO. 01-028

-JH 75 Pmpe.rty Shares 9.9 1U.5 3.S7 149.0 1073 11 * G General E»l. 1373* 654 ,43a 33.1 Shield 38 5 413 55S 397.0 1S3.7 Do A ream JBO.U 202.4* flat- ,
21 0 14 9 Smut* Ctianse B3 J*-5 7.49 l=ii.7 3MJ> 2nd Gen 11U 125.8* 63" 1

The British Life. 7755 142.0 DoAcann 370.: raj
EeUanceHsr. Ml Ephraim. Inn Wells 09PT=^71 Ilf} 83.6 Mid A Gen 1065 113.4 8.73
4S3 3=0 Brill 511 Lite 41.4 435 6.05 3«a 2283 pOAccum 3W1 1T4B 9.77 1

375 27.6 balanced •=• 35.* 3*3 6 46 82.0 67.0 Dir Fnd B55 OLX 8JB
35J =*I DWIdend .2. X.9 373 7.S 1SJ 3113 9«.w™ »4 1H.1 *5=

_ Shlplrrl all FimdManMem. I -Trf S S i?S! US

53J 445 Do Accum 5t 0 54.8 352
64.8 69 6 K ‘O
835 89.4 0*3 J46A 49B 9.42f
46.7 52-3 *.43

I.V-5 3.47 140.0 1075 MAC Gnnerel J29*. 1375* 624 ,
38 5 41J 556 1 197.0 153.7 Do A ream 190.0 202^*854 -,
3*1 ISli T 49 I 1 -sl T 1M k 1111 ‘

114.8 953 Da Accum

1195 125.8* SOB 1

3705 l«aj *.30
1065 113.4 8.73
364a 1745. 9.77 1

853 91a 850
150 4 360.2 *32
653 1015 5J5-
1145 I=L8 5.1?

Canada Life I'ali Tran Maaaerrs.
24 High SL Pnner* Bar. Berts. P Bar 511=2 6 pc AcruntMB =43 Canute C.en 305 32 1* 4.90 S.5 c.mipmmJ

37.4 2U Qv Accum 359 375 4 50 15S.7 U3.1 Jlrcurer?d..i UU Accum a 9 i-.-J I -"' 1IQ.T 133.1 Krcurer:

=f-f
=2-9 Inrome Dim =8.1 »-a 2-M 64.4 45.0 Extra Yield

“4a 3k DnAMim 33? .75.. 8.69 T4.3 55J D» Acrum
Cape) iJamriiManieemrai Ltd. 145.4 312.1 Japan

53.4 B0.G CnmiBinJ A GetJ SIB 5SJ* eo»M3 74)6 Do Accum S3B 57.0 60*'
“5 62.0 Compound 732 78 J) 4.4*
18S.7 113.1 hrcurcry JGLT 173B T25
64.1 45.0 Extra Yield 584. 61B 9 74
74.3 553 Dn Accum 71J 78.0 9.71
145.4 312.1 Japan 3E.0 3419 2W

300 Old Bruad Sl F-C2N I
B* H!-SPS 8010

}
f-L3 4=.T Eurc A Gen *32 46.0 4.6*

64.4 512 Capital Fnd 1 22' (39 67 3 4 461 *6.7 33.4 American A Gen 42.1 44.5 3 97
80.3 44.? Inrome Fnd 122 1 56.9 59.6 709 53.7 41 j Auttralaslan 40 4 43.0 =.01

439 362 Far East loo =9 4 4= 0 5.04

__ Cnortncu CliuillM Nurmr-HaPf? FnBfl XI.O 210 X\AC1F Tin in in

m'ra^r, ?s S* ^'^Accum. :: wlo 10.W
iffl's iron

,n
re.

ni
i

** w s uln 2?!! 65- MAfiConr 455 465 3Jfi ?3Q9_ 30DB Dp .troumim .. l«.t 71.0 54J! Htch. Incnrna 67 3 TLT 9.82
Charities OindiHjireumeaL 3039 wi.l Jio-Accom aors iron 9.0

77 Lnadon W jtl. Lnndon. EC2. BI-5*616IS , , _ . _ .
119.4 36J luc*i=4i 2m 7 707 Midland But Grasp Talf Tnul Moaater Ltd.
161J 148.1 Accum" iT-m .. ’79 9 .. Ctcrtnood Use. Sbeflield. S13HD. 0742 79012

3 5.! :

,3r,^te^ntoo'£w
2i«

nj
^2

3?
f«7 ^27.4 23.4 Accum i3) 24.6 26a 3.07 5® i ^3SA 210 tee il' =8.0 =9.9 i J t!

S

.I =9B 20.0*

.. sao M.W
455 465 3J6 r,

ir.y TLT 9.8=
31)2 9 IDO 8 9.0

27.4 23.4 Accum i3) 24.6 26a 3.07 5? i n£2Jt
<XUal S'! &;§ f-E

3SA 228 tee .3' =8.0 29.S 939 7-i 3^
28.4 =3.b Euro Fill .Til =2.6 =4= 3.79 71-? ?.-S

IrlE^V^ T’ Mim -J5
30J5 27.4 Fund J„. ,3, 20 9 2TB -IK

g.J ^g5S«B 5? *3.^ rfl
Chlefialp Trust MursKereWd. S’.a 44 3 IaicraarinnjI -H.4 47J 3.15

iBBdan. E«R 1JR. OKM 1=6 Do Accum 40. L 4*3 3.15

S.S 30 tllimiulSa - - 30 Vailraat A Commercial.25.0 teiernatinhal — - -H
31 sr tedre« square. EdimwiRb 031-456 9151

as,
CB,l

Jl
Wi' ,ill

5 ,cw<Ak
,l« J.™ ' ?7.4 Income 11*8 1214 6.71

i Slelrtllr Crcsccnr. Edinhurpb iUX26 4?31 ns ; ^ p<. Aeppm 233.9 158.1 B.T1

7S-S
16-9 proi'tli rnu M; 22 1 J-g ]’.U2 M.K CajdUI 9«4 100.0 4 97
42rf lnternau-mal 44 u 4. 9 jy;jl <*, * Accum 113* 118.0 4-97

41 3 27fi tiMU^)j|
Fn<S

Si’i J7
-? Xailoaol Prmldeflt Isr*ManagcraLtd.41.J Z7.6 lliai Dial J7Q t-.b,

Gracvi-hiin.tl SUrrL EC3. U1-A23 *=»
.

EttBUaaf+cnriJIrt Ltd. 44B 368 XPI Accum -15) 44 i 47 7 S-OT
41 BbhlKMaie. London. LCL 0:-.-+S 2fn 3, p Do DlST i!3, 39E 41.0 5.07

3»..<t PTOircvlte 372 55J ,4B0 126JS 138* Du O'seaa ACC 122.6 129.8 160
* EqoltyALa* L'sli Trust Mxnacm Ud. _ 13! 9 3252 Do D'wa* Dh 118-J 1252 3.00 ]4

Jlmcrsbam Rd. B ttyenm he, Burks. 0494 3=415 National tCerimlasier t-'otiTrariMoauers.MJ 41.0 Equity A Urn 53J S6.1 5.19 fi Lntehury. Lnm*0»,EC2P3BP. 01-hT 6044
FraaillHgxn* Unit Trimaumncmrai Ltd- 59J 47.7 Capital 54 * 56J 405

FraraUn*Ii*rnise.5-7 (rrlnnd Vd. EC4-01-C49 8571 EL3 == Incumr 99.6 310 671

Crrscear Cnli Tran Muieh* Ltd.
I “7.4 income

4 Stelrflir Crcfccni. Edinburyb AJ1-226 4?J1 1 jij; 4 1^5.4 Do A
2=-= J6B Grouth Fnd S“) > 22 1 4-32 1 ijg* >!.* Capful
4*- 42 ~- InicrnaUunjI +17 4. J -IS ! iKji yt, n DO A
23= 25J Rwep-rs Fnd 31.7 3L2* 410 *“ v_,|__.,C,W

65.4 49.0 Capital 63.4 6P.4 52
62.0 48.4 inrnme 6ua «.C» Sl3

66.8 So.o Itu t* n 77.0 3 3
«6 6 50.0 Du Aicurt 66 * 71 0 2 3

Friends Prerldem Call Trust Mu»B' Ud.
Fi-.h.,ni Fnd. [lorUnA- Surrey. OThWOS

63.4 6P.4 3=0 33= 3J.9 FlaaBCtal 30.1 23.10 520
bU= flit* S-3S P9 S 66.0 Grovrth 79.6 65.0* 4J1

77.0 33; 6U.7 4IR Extra Income 54 6 505 8.22
fig a Tin 2 31 ?7.S 4?9 Pnritollu 57.4 0.3 6.10

Muacer. Lid. Sew Cnnrt Fand Manacm Ud.
ish.itn Fad. DorUna. Surrey. C'AMilE IZ+UGatchrmu-FULAyk+huiT. Bucks. 0296 9943
22 !• 23 5 frlrnas Pr..v 31.7 33 8 5 07 EG.O 200.1 E*mJir Ufcfi 144.0 3.17 If

39.1 W S Dll Acv-uia 35.9 4ZJ> 5C7 92.8 Income Find 213= 1TC.4 7-W
- - - 92-4 TL5 tqicrnativnal rAI> * ’ •’ BB

Fendsla Court. 74-0 78.7 IBS
2033 UOJ 3.74

Iiblic Trustee. KJmsru-ay. WC5. 01-4® 43» 3®T-0 • Smaller CoX M3E UOJ
«.0 72.0 Capital’ 32 a 360 4.70 _ 7,or*lrhLnl«n tneurxaOiGronp.
66 0 55 0 Gross Inriiiue* fi?D 6S IN 8.62 PC Bn* 4 Vprwfr*. NR1 3XG. - 0603

72.0 73D £^0i SU Group Tat Fad. 2304 2C3 S.H\

I27J> U4 L Properil 122.P 1=9.4 ..
110.6 W8.4 MoneyFund uo.6 u*b ..
135.5 112.6 KIUE * Shaawt 13*3. 137.1 ..
114-4 ofl.l Du GorSeuBd 113.4 110.4 ..
FUJI 76.0 Commodity 82.7 «7.1 ..

116-0 9MJ Grnmrth 208 4 U4=
*

113.6 W.4 Capital 7« 5 112= ..
1U= mi incnme into 12=9 ..
138 4 1=1= Jnicroaitnbat 1=1 3 110.4 „

Zriah Life Aamnnee,
U Ftnsbnrr Bo. London. EC2. 01-6=8 6=53
14ft* iSLB Prop Module* 148.4 136J ..
155.8 14JL0 DnGnnh|3D 351.8 164.0 5=0
lffL5 -245a Uanaxad Fnd isiE 170.0 .

62.0 53= Blue Chip Fnd 38= 01.4 6 20

Do HIES Yield 11 ..
I 124.2 111.3 Do lloncr 11U 1=0= ..
lust lifta StuFiKklFtUL. UAi ..
I 285 32.0 Do Bends - 303 33.0 ..
,

93 0 85J. DeGl Bunds- B3.0 ..
107=0 ®.60 GUI EdBedi/r. 2®=03UAO
113 1 103= Int Money Fait 2U2U 107.7 M

73muuAiMuwce.
IB Canyace Rd.Brtaidi.
110.6 1=3.0 B..nd Fhdi40l ..

I

158.8 6X2 FuuttT Fnd 1401 ..
87 6 82.4 Prop EBd i40. ..

;

204.4 78-2 S way Fdd t«I ..
67.E 4&= U'seoalnr i40f

as*-

Vaabrnth Life Anaran eo Ud,

Lloyd*UieAgnnnce Lid.
J3 Leadenhall St. EC3U7L5. 01-623 6631
107.6 85.4 Mult Gnrth Fhd .. 10021 ..
1(0.0 74-3 Opt 5 Eeullr «.I ».l ..
122.9 11X3 Dn Property 112 9 11X9 ..
127.5 1J8.4 Du HIM Yield 1=75 134= ..
llg.0 66.9 DoManased 11S.9 J=2.n
1U.L 105.0 Du Deposit 113.1 129.1 ..m; 12A2 Pen Pep Phd 126-2 X3J.B ..
200.1 168= Do Equity Pud 197.0 107.4 ..
145-5 230.4 DoF? Fad 145J 1333 II
1MJ 138-fl Do Man Fnd 154.3 162= ..
121= 115.4 Do prop Fed 12X3 128-7 ..

Mnrafactoron ure Inornate. .
Mmtoaire Rse. Stevnuiie. Herts. MJXMira
33A 35.1 Manulife (51

.
3X0 34.6 ..

.
Mtrrtuuit lorrsuirtAwnrance.

125 UIM Street. Croydon. 01-686 6171
1309 113.4 CenrDepBitd .. 2=oj ..
125.* 22X9 Do Pension .. USA ..

!

118.6 107.0 Managed Pad 118.0 224

J

The Lera. 0303
162= 134.7 CapIUt fcruta
86.7 71 3 Flexible Fnd
1MJ 7X7 mv Fad
67J 59 J) Prop Fnd
SLA StLSXoatyltiker

003 57333
356.5 ..

OBsiiove and IntenuiTouI Ktmds

5; Arbnthaot. SecprlU** <CD Udl .01-®6 617ltTOgois2M. St Heller. Jmn _ 6^34 53177

49.1 94.6 Eonicy Bond .. 46JI
29X5 95.6 Do Penslun .. 229a

i£3 ::
1=3.2 109j Money Market .. 122.5
147A 1=5.6 Da Pension .. MU
123.0 ID .6 Property Bond .. 316.9
3233 DO.5 Da Pension .. 129J
_ •_ NAG Assoriare.
Three Quays. Toirar BilL EC3B 6BQ. M-63
ME-3 6L= Equity Bond (4 1 101.8 107.0
96.. 574 Do S0HUE 632 66.4
51.6 47.4 Extra Yid Bond 53.6 56

J

85J 76.9 Ihl't Bndl4l 614 BSD
1082 _B*y8 Family BndlOTT ... 1062
13X1 106a Do 1983.06 UBA
1132 1052 Muuscd Bonds 1102 U6.0
472 40.9 UbTar Bonds 46.6

1411.1 11X1 Pen pen l5l 3382 14X3
238.8 319.4 Prop FUd 14. 1=7 7 1342

Konrleh Union insnruce Gim.
PO BB 4. N'omeb. MU XNG. 0603

i
153.1 136.E XoriricB 68oa 159A l«l =
2342 1802 Do Equity m3 ZHJ!
1102 1042 Do property 1BS2 m.5
T£13 1S5.4 Do Fixed Int 3312 1X7.6

hu-Mran Hail*en/7mey|Ud.
3. Si Drller. Jersey, p.l. 0584 9780*
»* Europ'nSterTat .2X7 992 3.60

— 1W.0 72.0 iroptUI Trust' 00.0 9X0. 2M
•• W3.0 97.0 Eastern Int 10X0 .109J) ..

f* Box 37806
1132 892 Europ'nSlerTxt .0X7 992 3.60

II
' Barclay i L'nlcern iniermfonaJ (CLbi Ltd.

.. 1 Vharimi Crow. Sl Better. Jersey. *634 29041

.. 4*2 442 J«- Goer tVneas 4«.« 462*24. twU .l 9.7 Fnldallu Tst 5 10.5 u.l 3.00
I Barriiys L'sleora Uuenutlonal (10M) Ltd.

4568 1 Thomas Si. Doufllra. ] DM. 0634 4S5G
-- 57J 412 Unicorn AUF Ext 40.1 43J* X30
.. 3LL =2.7 Do Aus Min 332 24.5* 2 40
.. 40.9 302 Do Int lnroma 312 332 1020
.. 50.6 38.0 Du Isle of Man 412 442*10.00
.. 2fl.l 2X3 Da llani Mut E52 24J X00
.. 992 45.7 Do Great Pac 492 53.6o ..
— Britannia Trust MinxsentCQ LM.
•* 30 Bath Sl. Sl Heller, Jersey. 0534 73126
.. 30L Q 231.9 Growth a.i =57.4 278Je L50
.. U5.6 612 Tnfl Pnd ill 372 822* uo

344 7 1=5.4 -U-rtey En i,D 2932 244.8* 120
2200 7=1 50.6 IVorldKlde ill .. SX6 X50
• CajTtn BoDorklAd,— SO BVhopseate. London. ECX 81-283 5453

97.7 100.0 Do Depoall
145-3 96.3 Do Volts <351

— 3S-5 s*v-« Canadian Fnd 540.8 5«i.oa 2.091B2 .. rf-.n 305.n Canadian Tne =79.0 306.0* 2.39
121.4 .. *7.0 ai.o Die Share* =19.0 239.0*193
Ud. 9-15 7.W NY.Venture £ 7.9k 820 ..
01-405 5441 Chart erbmiBC Jiphet.

;
- I Paiermmer Hoar. EC4. 01-2M3B99W 1 .. 3320 38.00 Adlropa DM 3.49 3020 7.44

_ 51.!« 44.80 Adlverta DS! 44.filB -J6-90 7 46
014M 6870 34.40 =9 30 Fonda*. DM 29.80 3LW 72L
98.3 .. 2J.60 =1.90 Fundls Dll =2^0 3320 7.00
562 .. 5029 40.76 flltpTCo- S 47.66 5027 X45

113.= IDSJ Prop AcrlTnlts '
IOSlS 113.7 .. r paiem«ler Ito?. eEl**

J

115.7 Prop Dtat Unit* 1002 W 1 .. i20™M Adlropa D!

...
FkoeaixAiJwince, 51.M 4420 Arfirerha DAI 44.60 46.90 746

+5IOOS Wlitbun St. BC4. . .
01406 9870 34.40 =9 30 Fondak DM29.80 3LW 72L

85-3 Wealth Aaaured 91.4 98.3 .. 2J.60 =1.90 Fuodls Dll 23^0 3320 7.00
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Appointments Vacant
general vacancies

STATISTICAL ASSISTANT
IN THE INFORMATION OFFICE

Salary Range
£2,847-£3,357 per anum '

The Statistical Assistant will be required to make
use of the vast amount of material produced by our
Computer and Records Department in an organization

whose work is concerned with the training, examina-
tion, registration and enrolment of nurses. She/he
should be able to cope easily with simple statistical

techniques and have a liking for figures so that all the
material produced by the Records Deptatment may be
easily translated into a format suitable for use in the

Council’s Annual Report. The Assistant should also be

able to undertake small scale surveys and to provide
relevant 'Committees and outside bodies with informa-
tion from statistics as they require. This post requires

a knowledge of statistics preferably at least ‘ A 7
level

standard but it is probably more important that the
candidate has an ability to draw from a mass of

figures the interesting facts and points.

The salary scile fer this post is from J2,84-7 per

annum, to £3,357 per annum, inclusive of London
Weighting and supplementary allowances, plus

luncheon vouchers to the value of 15p per day. Appli-

cation forms may be obisi”ed by contacting Miss R^J.
Hutteraan, Personnel Officer, oa 01-530 8334, The
General Nursing Council for England and Wales, 23

Portland Place, London W1A IBA.
Completed aoulication forms -to be returned by

14-th February, 1977.

THAMES AND HUDSON LTD.

BOOK PUBLISHERS
are looking for a capable COPY EDITOR

Th? successful ippficant must have at Iffosf 3 rears vaJid

enwrierto of copy editing, preferably on illustrated books.

They are also likely to have an Arts degree and- a knowledge

of one or more European language.

We are offering an interesting ana rewarding Job. on attractive

salary. 4 weeks fwlutay. and a modem pension scheme.

Please write, enclosing tutt details ol your education and work

experience, lo Rachel Gallagher. Thames and Hudson, 32 Blooms-

bury Street. London, W.C.l.

general vacancies

CJA RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS
3S New Broad Street, London EC2IVI 11MH
Tel: 01-588 35SS or OV5SS 357S
Telex No.887374

AH recruitment advertisements on this page are open

to both male and female applicants.

ADVERTISING MANAGER

FOR SAVILLS IN LONDON
This leading naUonaf firm of Estate Agents and Chartered

Survevors needs an Adverus-rg Manager to co-ordinals ail

corporals ard house advertising, run a small department and

handle public and press relaiions. Friendly aimosphe/e in Jest

End offices. Salary £5.000 minimum. Extra negotiable lor experi-

ence.
Please apply in writing :

JEREMY WILSON, ESO.

SAVILLS
20 GROSVENOR HILL. LONDON W1X OHO

Whatever your

experience-you

could be more
successful in

OP sales!
IBM s Office Products sales men
and women come from many
walks or IWe. But ihey ah have

certain things m common, a

good education (many aie

graduates), a record of achieve-

ment a strong outgoing
persona my. ihe intelligence to

gei to grips wnh and solve

problems of business elliciency

and the determmat.on to succeed
If you recognise fhese qualities

m yourscll—find oul more about
ihe opportunities In Lo-*Jon
<Cily) and the Midlands in the

OHice Products Division ol

IBM 5 General Business Group,

by writing for an application

form io Bill Craft. IBM United
Kingdom Limned. 2B The
Quadrant Richmond. Surrey,
quoting ref: T/92823.

RETIRED POLICEMAN

GR ARMY OFFICER

or simitar required lo
manage and run small hotel
ol IT rooms. Minimum ser-
vice. only Continental
BreaklaM. Accommodation
provided. High class Ken-
slnalon area near Museum.
Good sa’ary paid to person
who will undertake respon-
sibility. No previous <-\prrt-
«nce necessary.
BOX 0311 J. THE TIMES

Open to highly commercially orientated financial persons—scope to advance to Financial

Controller position in 6-12 months and to a Group Board appointment In 5-10 years

Sfc COMPANY FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTANT

ATHENS U.S.$3Q,00Q-U.S.$40,000

HIGHLY PROFITABLE COMPANY !N MAJOR INTERNATIONAL GROUP
Applications are invited from qualified Accountants (C.Al, A.C.A., A.A.C.C.A., or A.C.M.A.). aged

3040, who have acquired at least 3 years' post qualification commercial experience, part of

which preferably will have been gained overseas. Responsibility will be to the Board for covering

over 15 offices throughout the Middle East and the main brief will encompass identification and
implementation pf new management and management accounting operating control systems and
the build up and development of the existing team. Practical experience in installing accounting

systems is essential. The capacity to persuade and lead people plus a diplomatic, yet highly

commercial attitude is of paramount importance. Initial salary negotiable U.S.SSO.OOO-U.S.S^.OOO

plus relocation expenses, annual home leave passages. Applications in strict confidence, under
reference CFMA3763/TT, to the Managing Director:

Open to a prime mover—with scope to move Into the number one position

elsewhere overseas in 3-5 years

INTERNATIONAL BANKING OFFICER—SCANDINAVIACJA

COPENHAGEN U.$.$25,000 + LOCAL ALLOWANCES
MAJOR INTERNATIONAL BANK

We invite applications from Bankers, aged 28-35, who have acquired a minimum of 4 years'

practical international banking experience covering the extension of credit and general new
business development either in a U.S. bank or international bank. Fluency in English, German
and either Swedish, Norwegian or Danish is important. The successful candidate wilt be
responsible as the number two in the representative office in Copenhagen for generating demand
deposits and servicing existing client accounts, funding of commercial loans to Government
bodies,' banks and corporations and selling the wide range of international banking services

provided by the Bank throughout the Nordic countries. The ability to seek out new profitable

business, to take a commercial view and the capacity to focus on detail to provide the best
possible client service is essential. Initial basic salary U.S.S25.000 + benefits associated with

a first class U.S. Bank, + local allowances package. Applications in strict confidence, under
reference IB03762/TT, to the Managing Director:

CAMPBELL-JOHNSTON ASSOCIATES (MANAGEMENT RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS) LTD.

35 NEW BROAD STREET, LONDON, EC2M 1NH

TEL: 01-588 3588 or 01-588 3576. TELEX: 887374

COMPUTER STAFF ! UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS ' UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS

CUSTODIAN COUPLE
required bv 1 st Anrll 1*177 lo

aulsi r>-»kt>.-M family In run-
nine a tiou.c at National and
Ili-lorlc Importance * Ea&T
Ang ji. experience In - .Ml
management essential. know-
ledge oi worki or an an advyn.
Ian", wlf COM.lined .i-conit.io-
rl.iion aval'jti'e. EMMiip‘.'rv
rn* Apply. In willing with lull

E
ari'- tilers and S. to Uio
laiuglng Agents.

BIDWELLS
Chartered Surveyors.
Truiupington Road.
Cam bridge CB2 2 LD.

RECRUITMENT
We are s>-p|:lnq an enthusias-

tic young person with plenty
of energy and drive lor our
snail go-aimid arcouniancy
division We offer an excellent

ca-p'-r opportunity to Ute oer&on
who Is able to sell, has a
strong sense of rcsponslbltily
and wllh o-perlenco tn rcciuti-
mr-ni. Please phone Ann Petrie.

01-O2U 5843.

ADPOtYER—PART OF
RAND5TAD INTERNATIONAL

CIVIL ENGINEER
required !u control contract in

North Wales area, must be «x-

pcrteiced In moasuremenu or

work and atl claim aspects—

Write Box 0502J. The Timos.

CHAUFFEUR

required lor Directors of W.C.l
company. Good references and
cLMuriince essential. Hours
normally 9-5 plus occasional

overtime. Salary negotiable.

01-242 4054

E A DRfVER/GUIDE With LOB-
don'a largest and moot success! ul
tympany. Well educated, person-
able. 4-door i newish > car
owners. Itvine Central London,
a gad 21-40 required by loading
Tour On*rulers. Foil, port -time or
week-end basts. Free u.inlna for
official London Tourun Board
Hangi'. kxcc.-i.-nl cash (t-muuc.a-
Hon guaranteed. Call or write For
a. ..Jljcoii io in. il'llo; Itr.de Lid.,
91 Knightabridge. s.w.l. 01-235
0807 np to 1 p.m. 10da,.
Mombere A.S.TA-. L.T.B..
E.M.T.A.

BBC MODERN ENGLISH and
Modem tuigiish Tcacnif. it in-
ternational bngliah Language

Hire an Assistantmopa.nre# reqtj
tor wtlfi edllqrtdl expcrioncB.

organisational ability and a writ-
ing Hair. &
L. l. (caching
drialls or experience and present
saiaty to Lucy McCuilson,
Modem English Publications. In-
ternational House. 40 Shaftesbury
Avenue. London W 1V 8HJ.

OFFICE ADMINISTRATOR
required—sen La Crema do la
Creiruj

PHOTOGRAPHIC AGENCY, W.1,
needs consul tan i . intervtowor.
Bright pleasant person • with
knowledge of photo. lab. proce-
dures an ad faunae.—jEV.J 1821.MATi'M PERSON, Accounts, book-
looping. to trial balance, some
IliOtMibnd. typing, able to ran
small oft ice iNwii on one's
own. Top Salary. Bos 0039 J,

„ The Times.
NEGOTIATOR ter S.W.3. Agents.
iiSSl.^oau,ll38,on - 584 2£-51,

for JO. 14 year olds. a u meets
1 include a wide range

advI venture
'oilcan

covered will „
?f historical and

Interested a» „

WHlInn
a
.w?I

DVBn iOtHuBO for
nutii. ® 1*V «0C grffoo. iut

• .to

J.F.L. CITY OFFICE

7 GRESHAM ST.. E.C 2.

Our Mane City clients need
special people. . . .

Protect Planner. Market Re-

searcher Documentary Credits

Clerk, Credit Analyst, Port-

folio Manager. Accountant.

P.R. Executive. In formal Ion

Researcher, Dealing Room
Positions Keeper. Economics
Graduate, Syndications Exec.

Foreign Exchange instructions

Clerk. Sales Rep plus German.

Age range 20-30.

Salary range U2.r<bu-Ci.0uD

Ring for an appointment an

247 138S

JUDY FARgUHARSON LTD.

(CIO Otflcet

ECONOMICS
OR MATHS
GRADUATES

Ideal nos 1

1

Ians for keen,
young graduates Internal ed In
Inxcstmeni and Interna Lionet
Finance. This well-established
company has an excellent train-
ing scheme and can Direr a
career, second la none. Ago
22 . £2.700. If you are ambi-
tious and seeking a really
Worth-while future with nun-
agemonl ahead, call Mr M.
Blundell Jones.

637 9922

Prime Appointments

MASSEUR
A large retail organisation

requires an oxnnrienced Mas-
seur i mate or female t to give
remedial treatment to manage-
ment and executive stair.

Hours: 10 a.m. to 6.30 p.m.

Salary negotiable.

Aopty to Box 0066 J. The
Times.

HOTEL BARGE COMPANY Operat-
ing In Burgundy, require Cap-
tain with good french. Crew
and Cordon Bleu Cooks, Aprll-
October. Tel. 584 6773.

PART-TIME Test Administrator for
Career Guidance near Baker SI..
2 days p.w.. 9.30-1.00 p.m. tncl.
SL.iaal no.ldays. Training Riven.
Career Analysis, oi-oja 5452.

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS

ALANGATE Legal Staff, the special-
ist consultants to the profession,
offer a confidential service lo
employer* and stall at an levels.
Telephone for appointment ur
write to Mrs Rolnlck. Mrs
Hardness or Mr Gates. U1-405
7201. al 6 Great Queen SL.
London. W.C.2. toff Klngswayi

FINANCE & ACCOUNTANCY

OPFHING5 at aft level:- fn the Pro-
fession.—Gabriel Dully Consul-
tancy. Sensing Lon. 01-937 9531.

SALES AND MARKETING
c"^TR"ditSfl^l

l5 1

ODDomznla'-

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL
APPOINTMENTS

GENERAL SECRETARY—
W1VAB

. AppHcatloiu are Invited forIMs post which wtu became
vacant an 1st August.

« T? main, rqnulremenu ore
vxperlenco of ornco administra-
tion and Ihe abUUy to orgtqht
an Intensive spans programme
for women utilvnraUjr r;ii-t«nis.
Salary on scale £2.904xC204 to
£4.811: startlno point accord-
ing to experience.

Please apply tty letter with
e.v. and the names «r two
refrr»es to:

Kent. DA1B 7HN.
Closing .data 19th February,
1977.

ARABIC TBACHBHS rvtndrcd part-
time bv school ol hmaasges.
Ring SBO W46 or 637 9727.

UNIVERSITY OF LONDON

Institute of Psychiatry
STATISTICIAN WITH KNOWLEDGE OF

PROGRAMMING—FULL TIME
A foil time Statistician Interested In the socto-mcdicai Field Is required
for an epidemiological mseaitrh team Investigating menial health,
environmental anu social factors. The lob provides sample experience
in work with community surveys, with data routinely collected
l r hospitals and also In siudU sample research.

The Statistician would take part tn design of research and discussion
or arrenl re*parch problems, would aovlsc on methods of analysis,
analyse data and run Ihe comnullng Involved. Knowledge or Fortran
programming la essential. Preference will be .given lo applicants
with some post-graduate professional statistical experience. The
rest of the team are a psychiatrist, a sociologist and another
i part-time statistician.

Starting salary will be In the range £3.33 >-£5.627 plus £450
London Allowance iGrade IA according to quaitUratlons and
experience.

MSOm £E°^«V H^LL.^TiONDON
SEa 8LAF. QUOITNC REFERENCE MS. T.

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS

National University o£

Lesotho

Apnllcaiions are Invited for
the oosi of

SENIOR LECTURER/
LECTURER/ASSISTANT

LECTURER IN
MATHEMATICS

Preference will or given to
candidates with interests in
Algebra and/or Numerical
Analg.-ls. A Hewlett Packard
9850 Programmable Calculator
la available. Some leaching
experience .t undergraduate
level desirable. A present entry
requirements for the University
are Cambridge Overseas School
Oniricaie. The appointment
will be on permanent terms or
For limited periods, normally
for two years In the first In-
stance. renewable by mutual
consent. Tho appointee will be
expected lo assume dura an
August 1 1977. but a different
dote can be arranged by mutual
consent. Salary: Senior Lec-
turer. R5.n64-R6..>24 p.a.:
Lecturer. Ro.924-R5.576 p a.

;

Assistant Lecturer. R2.74R-
P5.3-W p.». >£1 sterling equals
R1.48I. i Entry point accord-
ing to qualifications and pre-
vious cxnerlence. i Superannua-
tion: Non-contrtbarory for ap-
P"In lees on Permanent Terms
of Sorvlce. Appointees on short
contract terms receive 25 per
cent gratuity In Heu or .nperan-
n uailan for the Hrsi two years
of tho contract, rising lo 2T,
per cent and 30 per cant for
each BUbaanaept .and similar

f
icrlod of soralco: 15 per cent
Oduromrni allowance for expa-
triates not qnalliying ror any
supplementation scheme.
Accommodation Is available al
reasonable rentals. Passages
and baggage entitlement on
f.m aoDptniment and at normal
termination for appointee, wife
an t dependant children und -r
th age of 21 . Education aiir-w-
ame for expatriates. V.w.|-nn
am study. leave. Detailed apnll-
caLju 'three copies i including
a loll niirtculom vitae ram ng
thr^e referees with addrews
to March 1 . 1U77. lo the
Administrative Assletant
i Apoointmentsl. N U.L..
Roma. Lreotho. Applim -,1 * -es-
ipont b the tt.K. fhu'd Trj

the Secretary-
ln- er-t.Tnlvpr*lty Counr.l 9 't''»i
Tottenham Cn'irt Iteaii. : n-
don. VIP DDT Furte ir uirlt-

SVlSS aTdfeJf
rrcm

London School of
Economics

'University or Eondonl

LECTURESHIPS IN LAW
Applications are invited for

annolnunoni rrom 1 October,
te^two Lectureships tn

Law. In the case or at leaai ore
will be given to

applicants with a aocclal tn-
trreat In Ehr Ftnlds of commer-
cial. company or tax law.

Aouolniment will be on the
w'sit 'ale for Lecturers of
83J3SA-E6.655 a year, plus
C4S0 a war London Allowance
and suoeranntutlan benoflis. Tn
assessing the starting salary,
eonslrfnmllan wtl| bg qtven to
qnaiflcaMons. age and experi-
ence.

Annilcatiotu should be
received not later ihan 2S Feb-
ruary. joj7. by me Adminls-
frattve Officer , Room R 6IO 1 .

Londnn School of Economics
and Polltlcat Selsnce. nouobion
Sled. London WdA 2AE.
ftom whom further iwcilcalara
and aomllcadon for
obtained.

arms may be

University of Oxford

UNIVERSITY
LECTURESHIP IN

‘

APPLIED SOCIAL
STUDIES

Tho. University proposes to
appoint a, L'niyerstey Locturor
In Applied Social Studios from
isi September, tvrr. for five
yeon in Ihe first Instance, on
Die solo £5.555 to £7.087.
accordlnq ‘to ape. The person
annotated will be waxetad to
taka pan tn teaching the ortnef-
ptes and nreeiiee of social Work
and to toko special responstbtl-
Ity for nddwoiK ptacommu.

Appltratlons should be stmtapplications Should be stmt
TO the Director. Departmew of
stetai and Adrnlxusmiave stu-
dlM. I
Oxford.
aopDcat

des. .Uttio_Clgngtdon^' Street.
0X1 whom

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS

Ahmadu Bello

,. University

NIGERIA
Appllcallona arc Invited (or

die following posts m the
Department ol Mathematics:

(a) PROFESSORS (b)

READERS (c)

LECTURERS I <d>
LECTURERS II

Applicants are expected to
have a higher degree, be able
lo teach nndorgraduaie Math-
ematics courses and to under-
take and supervise research in
ihelr areas of upectalUallons.
For 1977 -78 preference will be

S
lven la staff with Computer
clcnce background.
Salary scare: tat Nil .268

—

Nl2.4QOp.a. i£'.i.7v8

—

£10.800 p.a. sterling i b)
NB.H6S — N9.B2B p.a.
i £7.71 1—£8,546 p.a. sterling

i

tci N5.J60—N6.*J84 p.a.
i£4.747—-£6.D7S p.a. sterling'
idi N5.460—nS.452 n .

£4.747—^5.593 p.a. itcrling i

i LI sterling—Nl.lSt Bonus
i partly taxable > ol 25 •* is

payable on contract appoint-
ments. There may be supple-
mentation of salary for ia< and
ibi tn range £1.944—-£2. 040
p.a. i starling i for a married
appointee nr £ 186—£282 p.a.
sterling i for a single

appointee > usually Tree or ta\
and .revlewod annually i and

ir chlldr
mens a
ej. This
nUkety I

of fet

and revlewod annually •

provision for children's educa-
tion allowances and holiday
visit pawragi**. This supplemen-
tation la unlikely to apply In
the case of <ci and nil
appointments. Family passages:
various allowances, superan-
ntutl n scheme: biennial over-
seas leave. Detailed anpll-
cadons t2 conies i. Including a
cjiTTlcniurn vttoe and naming
three rercrcM, should be mr-
warded by airmail, not Liter
ftsn lal March 1^77 to the
Replslrar. Ahmottu Bello
Unlverslly. Zarta. Kaduna
S{ate- NTaeriia. AppQcanu res-
ident in u.K. should also send
1 copy ip In ter- University
Council. 9p,Oi Tottenham
Co art Road. London. W1P
pDT. Furihoi pardep tars may
be obtained ftnom either
address.

University of Durham
„„ department of
GEOLOGICAL SCIENCES

SENIOR DEMONSTRATOR
IN GEOPHYSICS

An plica dona are Invited for the
post of Senior Demonstrator m
Geophysics In the above
Detnrlmant from as soon os
possible and not taler than 1
October 1977. The appointment
will ba For two ydars In Ihe
firel Instance wtth possible re-
newal for a third and final
year. Prnfernncn will be.glvon
id candidates with good phy-
sics or mathematlrs background
and with pnatnra duals research
training In sollil-oarth geophy-
sics.

Startlno salary In the range
£2.9Cw-£3.Su3 p.a. and
denqndlno Uoon aiuILftcalions
will be wllhir National r.nds
(A or. IB for Other Related
Staff ulus superannuation

.

Applications « Z copies nam-
ing (hre« refrrees. should be
amt by 24 February- 1977 to
the Registrar and Secretary.
Srtonce LaharatertBi. South
Road. Durham DH1 5LE. from
whom run her particulars may
ba obtained.

University of Leicester

Medical School

LECTURER TN ANATOMY
ApollcailoBa are invited fromM

.!£?*!? W non Medically
qualified candidates for a Lec-
rureshtn In. Uic Department at
Attalomy which has lost moved
Into spacious accommodation In
o nwlv built Medical Sciences
htU'dtefl . wtth exeepUonal
tad lines for both research and
teaching.
The successful applicant should
be available front July 1st or
as soon as possible thereafter.
Sa'arv according to experience
and nuailftrotlons on me scale
£3 SB to £5.655 with super-
arm naPon boneflu.
Further particulars from tho
RnqBtrar. University of Lrtcoe-
*«. .to whom appllcaiions
should bo sent before d March
J977. Informal enquiries may
be made (Hrectlv to Professor
Felix Beck, Denartment of
Anatomv, I'niycrstnr of telrrs-
ter LEI TRH fTrl: Leicester
25271 1 . Please quota reference:

University of Malaya

FACULTY OF SCIENCE
Applications are invited for
po-di or LECTURER hi the
deportmcnis listed below In the
Facu'ir of Science. Candidates
should possess: At leas: a
"aster's degree ui the required
field: or i Lit Ph.D In the
renu'red field.

fields: Analytical Chemistry.
l'>or«anlc i'2t-'misirv. Orpamc
Chemistry, Edna: tan Che-
mi«irv ami Surface Chemistry.
ZDEPARTMENT CiF PHY-

SICS: Th the fo'lowlng fleMs:
Electronics. Biophysics. Experi-
mental Solid Stale Phvsici. Sur-
L-teo Phenomena and Solar
Enerov.

in
DEPAR?n

,ENT
hi>

OF^ZOO;
fields—Environmental Ecology
Fvnwu F^-n'onv .

rncrqei<c^ .'

QuanUrattve Ecology or Repro-
durtive Phvkloiogy Nutr:-
llonal Phvstologr ' Neurophy-
i'o'ooy. -fraolcai or Held expe-
rience Is on advantage.
DFRARTMFNT OF MATH-

EMATICS: in the following
Fields—A nulled 'fathemat'ci.
Mathematical StatlsUcs. Apnhed
Statistic^ and Operations

"Department of hfol-
OGY: In the following tieids

—

Pa'acitlQloav or Economic neol-
ogy especially in mineral depo-
sits. Esn'oraHon Geochemistry
or Ore Mineralogy.

ingriPR THE DF.tN'S
ESTABUSHMENT: Candidates
who arc auaolnted will *»“

required to teach Science stu-
dents In the foi'owmq field

—

Introdunion to Science. Metho-
dology or Silence. RnurcGS of
Modern Science. History of
.Science and Philosophy of
Science.

OF**ARTMFNT OF BOTANY:
In the following fieldwi-
Bn'agy of v?<cntar cnrnfogami
wtth special Inieres: in
r--* arch, nar^ru’ariv In fems.
mosses or other cryptogam ic
groups of the Malostan nora.
It- Exuertmental lavonomv.

efoectaiiy vasrotar otants.
using methods from cytology,
phvtochemlral tavunomv.
ntimurlca! systcmallcs and evo-
lutionary systematica.

Salary scales all Inclusive!
Aoprnx slerilna egulralonts -

£2.400 br £109 to E2.B3A/
E5.163 bv £»tiu—£>39i -cm-
cl ency Bar £5.490 by El 65 lo
£3.°*‘1 1«1m. n-nnl £4 145
by El£5 to £4.636. The com-
mencin'! talar? for l^ctnrers
with Ph.D degree shall be
£2936 p.a.

Further parrtcDlara and
ann , lca>tun forms are oM.ilnab'e
from Association of Common-
wr-ahh Universities lApplsi. 36
Gordon Square. London. WC1H
OPF.

The dosing date For Ihe
recsioi nr appllcaLtons is 10
March 1977.

Univercirv of AncldaDd
NEW ZEALAND

BIOCHEMIST
NATIONAL HORMONE

LABORATORY
DEPARTMENT OF
BIOCHEMISTRY

The Hormone Laboratory is
lo be established within the
Deportment of Biochemistry:
the Biochemist will have the
status and salary of a Lecturer
or Sxttlor Lecturer of the
University. Applicants must
have Toairtociorai experience In
protein chemistry- Preference
vri'l be given » a np I Irams wUb
experience In suoervlalnq the
evieacLton and ourttlcailon of
pituitary and other hormones
for diagnostic. theraoroUc and
research purposes, bo I provi-
sion may bo mane for ,v protein
chemist without this back-
ground to spend time In a
laboratory specializing In such
piwedureji.

Salary: Lecturer NZS8.674 lo
5T«T.72fi: Senior t^nturer
NZSIO.894 to

.
S12.610.

nommrncing scale will .be
determined In accordance with
qua'inroUDns and expertonct-.

Farther parflculara Including
conditions or appointment,
superannuation, travel allow-
ance and application procedure
la available from the Associa-
tion of Common wra'lh tjnlvyr-
altlaa f Apptsl . 36 Gordon
.Square. London. WCtH OPF.

Applications close 38 Feb-
ruary. 1477

.

Professor A. G. C. Honwrtc*.
Head or the Department of Bio-
chemistry. will be In Uic UK
during February.: he cun be
contacted through uie Appoin-
locnts orrtes of the Association
as above.

London School of Economics

UNIVERSITY OF LONDON

MATHEMATICS
Applications are Invited tor
appointment to a Lectureship

• in Moihenutln from 1 October
1 *iT7. A research Interest hi a
field of pure luibtnuuu with
applications in the social
sciences would be advantageous
boi not essential.
The appointment will be on Iho
salary seals foe lecturers at
£3.555 lo £6.655 plus £450 a
year London Allowance and
superannuation benems. In
assessing tho starting salary,
consideration will be given io
qualifications, age and mpaii-
cnce.
Applicants for the post adver-
liud in October 1976 twhich
has now been filled* who would
also like lo be considered for
this second post should Indicate
this fact but need not submit
» further application form.
Applications should ba received
not taler man 25 February 1977
by the Administrative Officer.
Room H.610, The London
School of Economics and Politi-
cal Science. Houghton Street.
London WC2A 2A£, from whom
appHcMSojs forma may bo
ODQJUOcL

Ahmadu Bello University

NIGERIA

Apolicatiors are :(*r

th e ia i: awing pisu -..IS-.4-. :hc
SYSTEMS PROGRAM --ILNU
DEPARTMENT-COMPLTiH
t-ENTRE : 'a* Ser_3r Srstenri
Program.-niw: -b Systems Pra-
urammer 1 11: :• Assistant
hysrema Prograuuner. AL rjn-
di^fies xus: have a ;»i
degree ip Comparer Sc:%nre 2r
related fieic. Candidates :>r
•a « must nave substantial
expenente -8-10 year*- -
nstaitatisu anS ^ta-Jtertante :f
operating system*. Prsgram-
mir.g Language! and Lift- =;
Software inrtudirg s.-''*'.’ evpc-
rionce on Conroi Data io: - -

ware products Fam. .ar.ty writ
two major Computer .-narufac-
turer Hardware end Scltwsre.
Expenencs m teainir.g ar.d
supervbtr.g Svsiems Preqran-
mers and Latsmg w.th ustrs.
preierab'y :r a ar.reers.-y
environmen:. Candidates l.r
>b- must have some e\pcr.er.<*
cr Car. ire: Data HsrSvijre ar.d
Soft-.t.-are. A work.ne hnow.cdge
of all the tanresres L-. the
Onare and COMPAQ.
»nce a; instaiLr.; ar.d maintain-
ing software prciticts c: both
users and man-jfatturers. Far
Ci card;fia:« nuts', rav- «pme
pracucat com;u:?r e\Svi;nr«?
on an 'he iasguages \a-.oos'
YOuih Ser-.IC* Carps graduates
can app:v tor :h > Tri.r-
trg wits be given wr.*:» r.etes*-
ary a: the Centre by the S -r.tar
Prnqrimn-r and in Eursr-.- by
Contra; Data.

Salary Sra:cs- -a- N..764-
SA.724 p.a .

£•* T5:-£7.V6
p.a *ter:.ng-t -b- S“
Nb.'-KJ P.a. Li. 7i i!7 A
p.a. ster.tra •

• : Si IsS-
S3. 540 - i ' j 7^3-24.44.1
pa. sierinc.. £.: s-»r!:n;
f-suilk Nl.t t. • p^nus pai-'v
testable • >1 :5 pt r rent is ->ay-
anie on ccntrac: appom—i-n:s
There may PC supp.«T.cn:a:;cir.
of sa!ar-' for appointee tc- • c
bv £:.5ts6 p.a. sterling • for a
mamed appointee a> £103 p.a.
i Sterling

.
for a single

appointee -usually free of tax
and reviewed annually- and
provision for children's educa-
tion allowances and hotiday
visit passages. This supplemen-
tation does no: apply In ihe
case of appointees to posts >b-
and ic>. Family passages:
van ous a Hot. antes: supvran-
ntuiion scheme: blenruaJ over-
seas leave. Derailed applications
• two copies- including a
curriculum vitae and naming
ihree referees, should be sent
by air mall, not later than
March I. I971. 10 Hie Regis-
trar. Ahmadu Bello Un. versify
Zarta. Nigeria. Applicants res-
ident In L'.K. should also send
one copy lo the fnrer-Unlvpr-
sny council. 90 91 Tottenham
Court Road. London W1P ODT.
Farther parJculars may bo
obtalnod from either address.

The University of Fapua
New Guinea

fPORT MORESBY!
Appllcaiions sro invited tor

Ihe post of SENIOR TUTOR/
TUTOH IN THE HISTORY OF
SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY.
The appointee will take part m
the teaching of a preliminary
course on the rale of science
and technology In society and
In development. and will
Income a member of a techno-
logy iranster research team.
Applicants should 'have . jack-
grounds In the social studios of
science and technology wilt
development studies. The
appointee will also be required
lo assist In the teaching or an
Ana social siadies Foundation
Yoar course, information con-
cerning the teaching commit-
ments may be obtained from J.
R. Friday. History Department.

Salaries: Senior Tuior.
K8.745-KM.693 p.a.: Tuior.
K6.99B-K7.987 p.a. i£i ster-
ling equals K1.5S > . in addi-
tion. an allowance of (Cl .300
p.j. if single Is payable. An
extra Kl.OOO Marriage Allow-
ance and K15S per child Child
Allowance may also be payable.
Applications should Include
detailed curriculum vitae, a
recent small photograph and
the names and addresses ofUno relcreas. Conditions In-
clude provision of housing.
annual leave fares, stuoy >avs
and F.S.S.U. superannuation.
Further details and Lhc condi-
tions of appointment are avail-
able from the Secretary. Box
4820. University P.O . PapuaNew Guinea, wlih whom appli-
cauans close on Fcbrnaro 18 .

J 977.

University of Khartoum

Applications are Invited for
Uli post Of PROFESSOR IN

HYDROfliOLOGlCAL
RESEARCH UNIT, In Fishery
Biology, stock assessment and
nsti papulation dynamics.
Applicants mast have high aca-
demic quallflcnUvns and a
number of yean coaching and
research experience. Salary:
SS4.155 _D.a. i £1 sterling
equals £S0-59< . The British
uoincrnmcnt may sunplemnitt
salary by £2.982 p.a. isier-
JJjifl. For tnoirtnd appointee or
£1.410 p.a. isterllngi for sin-
gle appointee i normally free of
all lax and usually reviewed
annually » and provide
cniidron's education allowances
and holiday visit passages.
Family passages: various allow-
ances; suporunnuailon scheme:
annual overseas leave. Detailed
uppUcatlans itwo copies i. in-
cluding a curriculum vitae and
naming three rercrees. should
uo sent by airmail, not later
than 28 February. 1977. io ihe
Pnrsonnei Socroiary. University
gf Khartoum P.ff. Bos 3=1.
Khanoum. Sudan. Applicants
resident In U.KL should also
send one copy to Intcr-Untvur-
*Uy Council. 90/91 Tottenham
Court Road. London. W1P ODT.
Further particulars may ba
obtained from either address.

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS

Applications »« j* ,h«

[Honing ports, for "Wen
applications dose on tho doles

otherwise slatKl) ‘

Research FeUW/PN^®** 1*®^

FeUow SA15.B50-SA18.26B:
SA13.aSO-SA18.389.

Further details, sondhMJ a*

appointment For each port,

method ol application *™!

application fonn.

applicable, may be obtained trom
Ihe Association of Commmwmcbh
Universities (Applt). 36 Gordon

Squara, London WC1H OFF.

University of Newcastle

New South Wales

LECTURERS—
DEPARTMENT OF
COMMERCE

At least one apnolnnnrnt will

be a Lecturer In Accounting : Ui

-na'Jr.a the second appointment
proierence mjv be 8U en to

auptlcanta wUh appropriate
acJd-mtc qualincotlouB.
resrarch and teaching interest*

In Finance. Information Systems.
Mhritellng. Quantttatlve
Methods. Commensal E.D.P.
or in Accounting. Previous
experience in L'ntvjrrtw
teaching and. or Industrial
evperlence in the relevant are*
are required. The success rill

applicants will be evpected to

demonstrate capacity l»
Lr.lttate and actively partlclpai*

in research activities.

25 February. 197..

University of Adelaide

POSTDOCTORAL
FELLOW IN PLANT
PATHOLOGY
(Ref. 7.n>

„

in the Department of Plant
Patnolod" to co-operate with
Dr. A. Kerr tn a study or the
qencacs and or the molecular
biology of Aorabactenunv
4 March. 1977.

LECTURER IN
ANTHROPOLOGY
(Ret. 7.1 J .

The Lecturer, who should
have general expert tse In
APThrooolDqy Pomology with
nvalor fieldwork experience in

modern urt^n communities. -

urban resoarcb in AS^L'and
io parttcipaiq in the
Department's teaching
programmes notably Ut
urbanization.

11 March, 1977.

LECTURER IN
PATHOLOGY
(Ref. 7.U
The Department or

Pathology Is located tartly in
the Unlvarslty Medical School
and partly in ihe Division of
Tissue Pathology o* the
adjacent Institute or Medical
and Veterinary Scitrct. nif
Division has excellent facilities

for ruoarch and also m service
work tn evrgieal and necropsy
tuthaiogy In the fnsttmm.

11 March. 1977.

Australian National

University
t School of BiologicalResearch

Sciences

POSTDOCTORAL
FELLOW,
DEPARTMENT OF
DEVELOPMENTAL
BIOLOGY

This post is in a research
group beaded by Professor B.
Canning. The agpolilWa WU1 bo
expected to work on
reutlanships between the
structure and function
tranifor cells to plants.
PrefL-rcnce will bo given to
aupllconts with rjcpftrience of
ultrastract lira! procedures
and/or etectromiysfo log.leal end
related research methods..

16 March. 1977.

POSTDOCTORAL
FELLOW,
DEPARTMENT OF
ENVIRONMENTAL
BIOLOGY

Appl'cadona ore invited trom

E
tant physiologists who would
e Interested In undertaking

research into physloloclcol and
biochemical aspects ef the
regulation of pholosymheDc
metabolism In succulent plants.
The appolntmexil would
commence not eortter than
1 October 1977.

31 March. 1977.

RESEARCH FELLOW,
MOLECULAR
BIOLOGY UNIT

The Unit (Hoad: I Jr. H.
Naorai Is exploring the
molecular mechanism of
port- transcriptional control In

animal celts. This Includes the
problem or the HnRNA-iuRNA
pi-rcur-mr- product relationship
and iranstaHonai control.
Applicants should have _
experience In the field of HNA
and ribosamal research: some
post doctoral experience In {he
flold.

31 March. 1977.

UNIVERSITY OF IBADAN

NIGERIA
Applications are aimed for the following posts:

1 DEPARTSTENT OF FOREST RESOURCES
MANAGEMENT
Lecturers in:

.a. FOREST MANAGEMENT

.b SILVICULTURE
-c- WOOD CHEMISTRY
Candidate* for ii< must possets a first degree in forestry, plus

crnNdrrafcle proven field experience of the methods and problem

4

of ironical for?si maangctneni. A postgraduate dearea with
s-eciailiauon In Forest Management will be an advantage, can-
S-£5s far •“ should pmsms a Ph.D. tn Forestiy. AqricpJniro.

c- related plan: Sciences from a recognised University. Preference

-\iti he given to those with active research Interest and practical

know -dge in sol! microbiology. Candidates tor .e. should possess

a none lirsi dearer in cither It nod Chemistry or \t oad Science
subiccts. A postgraduate research experience In pulp and paper
Kii-nct would be an advantage.

2. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURAL
EXTENSION SERVICES
• j • SENIOR LECTURER • AGRICULTURAL COMMUNICATION 1

.b. LECTURER GRADE II i RURAL SOCIAL CHANGE i

candidates lor -a- -hould pom«* a Ph D. In Aqrtcumirai Journa-
lism. Mass Communication or Agricultural extension uriUi course
work m journalism. Applicants must be able and prepared io

teacn underBraduate and posinraduate courses in cs.tension teaching
methods and cemmunicailon. supervup- postgraduate research
• -«denls and supervise the agricultural information and lllustratum
unit Research and teaching experience at University level is

cseentiai. Candidates fui >bi should ha e the Bachelor's degree
:n So:;3iog'. and postgraduate training In Hural Sociology and 'or

Soctclonr with reletan: courses In Rnral Sociology Research and
field experience In rural social change win be an advantage.
A -i- iic.in:s sh-uW bo v. nmg and prepared «o leach courses In rural
social systems, community organisation and research methona.

3. DEPARTMENT OF VETERINARY PHYSIOLOGY
5: PHARMACOLOGY
LECTL'REH « Iv.o pasts i. Candidates must possess the D.V.M. or
a Ph.D. or M.B.B.S. wuh relevant teaching and research Interests
in either Physiology or Pharmacoiogy.
Saiarv Sca'c. Senior Lecturer. N7.764-N8.73-t p.a. f £6.751-
£.7.596 p.a. storllnq > : Leciurer IN5. 460-N6.9B4 p.a. *£4.747-
Ce.u” pa. sterilngi: Lrcmrer II. N5.46Q-N6.452 p.a. i£4.747-
KV5"3 P.a . sterling! iCl alerting = Nl.lbi. Bonus i partly
ta-tabte' of 25' e is payable on contract appointments. There may
he supplementation or salary Tor the Senior Lectureship post, by
£ 1.866 n a. sterling' for married appoln « or £108 p.a. i sterling)
for single appointee 'usually reviewed annually and normally free
of ail ta\ • and provision or children'* education allowances and
holiday tlsil passages ThLs supplemental ion Is unlikely lo apply
•n nertons juoointed ai Le- turer I II level. Family passages:
-.anous allowances: superannuation scheme: biennial overseas
leave. Detailed applications '2 copies i Including a curriculum vtuc
aid naming 3 referees, should be sent by air matt, not later than
jrd March . l>-77. to THE REGISTRAR. UNIVERSITY OF IBADAN.
[B.AD.IN. NIGERIA. Applicants resident In U.K should also send
1 cony ro the INTER-l N rVERSITY COUNCIL. 90. '91 TOTTENHAM
court ROAD. LONDON. wiP ODT. Further particulars may be
obtained from either address.

UNIVERSITY APPOI

LECTURE!

IN ENGLIS

ApuHeartens are Invited
dates with uuaUflcaHaa;
of post-renataance
LiteraimY. The Dor
PBrticuiarty Uiterwrted i

with qualifications In
Oniury English Literal
Saury Scale: £3.531-1;
Appomtmem will ba
range £3.321 -£3.693.
Marriage and Children'
are paid and there
contributory f.S-£.u.-i
scheme.
Application forms and
Oculars map be obtaj

The Staff seen
Was Tbeatn

. Trinity Cotta-

Dublin 2,
Closing data for
apoUcatfona la Friday,

.. .'-fk

The University
Soiah Pac

FIJI

PROFESSOR OF
(Post 77

f

The University Pi
the teaching of Ph
fun ma Ior in the tm
programme and seek
sor to take charge r
wtthin the School
Resources. The
wishes to see
research and com
physics strongly
towards environmen
especially hi ih
resources and
areas, and ihe ap-
technology to the c
Di« South Pacific,
are therefore reqn
persons

.
interested

opportunity. The p
u physicist wtth pro
ally leaching timf n
^h ta

a tiSSggSSS

producttan of com*
jute* for empioyn

F51?.713
ecjnals K3.5B>. :
Government may
salary by £2.010
lino I of married i
£1.058 p.a. i

appointee < usually
a nnBally and norm
all taxi and provtf
rdncallon altowana
day visit passages,
the University pnn
cent gratuity. n<
contrimiiton.
alltwance. partly
accommodathm at
15 per cent of sa
maximum at preset*
p.a. on salaries of i
p.a. and S1J52 t
dries ar 59.000
Appotmment will b
tract period of ton
wtU be renevrable
agreement. CandM
send, qnoitnq the
refenmee. six copli
ttluro vitae with 1
particulars and
addresses Of three
the Renistrar. tor

Fl the Sooth Pad
1168. Sura. Fill, t
no taler than y
JS77. Applicants
UK should also sr
to InteteUntvenlty
*>l Tottenham Coo
don WIP ODT. Fnr
tars arc obtamable
address.

Univershy o

FACULTY OF 5
WELLINGTON (SCHOOL OF M
Wcningtoa. Nn

LECTURER 01
LECTURE

PAEDIATRICS /
HEAL1

Apphcatiani ore
medical gradtuies t
qiuURcuian lor I

Leciurar or Senior
Paediatrics and Chi
the Wemnqtnn Ctt-
of Medicine.

The person upper
etKtetngbd to roU>
line of reswch •

granted MedkaTSt
the AVefflngion Hos

Salary: Lrcmrer
513.592 with a bn
Senior Lecturer
S18.730 par annul
ance for clinical
may be said in
statu* and duties a

Further portlet*
able from the ft
Commonwealth •

. Aonts 1 . 56 Gb
London. WC1H 01

Dean. tfdmiit
School. Walllngb
Wetlngton 3. Nf»
from the Regis
nnUrreliy. P.O.'
Dunediy. New Z«

AsoUca/o'ia cl

March. 1977.
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University of

LECTURES'
ENGINEE:

AopltcaUons sn
candidawr wttt

gresearch tntei«A“ “

applied
'

Inn rtpeOenre in

dynamics would o

feTc.#5S
»6M with art*-

bin. supwannuauoi
al Dllowancs.

Further parilcn*
Secretary. toa
Aberdeen, with.,
cations two come
lodged tty 35 Fettn
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THE TIMES AND MIDDLE Ei

APPOINTMENTS
on the first Friday of each month

Tbe Times lias long been recognised as an excellent medium for repp

advertising and is used extensively by advertisers who wish to recruit tot tot
East. It is this demand which has caused ns ro introduce the regular Mina
Appointments heading.

The success of onr advertising Is attributable both to the editorial character,

newspaper in that its coverage of overseas news is unparalleled and the na.

The Times readership.

Here is just one example :

‘v 4]
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^ SAUDI ARABIA
The following personnel are urgently required lor

an International Company with multi-billion dollar

contracts.

CHIEF ACCOUNTANT
£10,0OQ*£1 2,000 PJL*

CA with 7 years' financial experience.

COST/WORKS ACCOUNTANT
£10,000-£1 1,000 P.A.*

technical diploma with 7 years' experience.

STORES SUPERINTENDENT
£8,000 P-A.*

Must have experience in supervisory capacity.

•ABOVE SALARIES QUOTiO ARE THE MINIMUM AND,
OBVIOUSLY COULD BE HIGHER FOR APPLICANTS WITH
GREATER EXPERIENCE.

Benefits include free furnished air conditioned

family accommodation, company car, one month paid

holiday with return fare per annum.

For further information and application form

please ring Mr Sheikh, Chief Consultant Shefth-

Hasham Overseas Personnel Ltd„ 6 Walton Road,

Tot'enham, London, N.15.

01-801 4321/4192. TELEX NO. 24626 SHEIKH, G.

Forty replies

Included a 1

front overseas.

Thirty replies.

Tweat-eight rei

’•'Si

i

His advertise!,

delighted .

response adBfw
also receiveg .

.

from Civil Eq
and Solicitors l

,

for position* :*
;

Middle-

E

ast. ;.

The readers of The Times, both In the UK add around the woritLareberttf^
better qualified, more highly motivated and successful: tfam» they represent

source from which W jreendr for important positions. -

If you are looking for people to work. inttD JS25*
Times Apnolnfraents Team on 01-278 9161- & «« North amtaet OUT g&JUH£S«*

on 061-834 1234.
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trial and Non-secrefdriai

tfmenfs

hritment advectoements on this page ate open

mite and female applicants.

SECRETARIAL

SECRETARIAL

JKE ONE
rtSflffa
itches, spans pom
u throughout the

i someone withjw-
nd woven cbUuy no

control of the shop
a vital port In our
ngAilan programme.
3l you must bn ato-
n-ttcil In selling and
I enthusiasm for an-
on will also w ttrtU-

«Ue nil the routine
o of 3 busy Shan— —

i

well.
netjot-

ia u.uwi- with
profit sharing.

Is. pl«wi4 »
E OWE LTD
mdon walk
« Ml BOY

.

OS STBS

/accountant
friendly office In

o maintain acurant-
for amall yropirtr

and the ptjpe'aaon
dances and simple
nnflemqnt

E.
c
JI?

r“Confunetton win* »
nroop Hradfljwrrere
ay suit uarMtiua.
r£2.300-E5.000.

5ME-. 255 W5J..

SECRETARIAL

» PUBLISHERS
In friendly Mayfcdr
ampatur awaits our
Uoifln. Switchhoard
nerul F«cigiumH
satisfaction for- "

urree who mion
wed In iho »U»
or the firm-

jot? Robin Hlldyard
stalls.

'

11 4777

lery/design
4.CTICE
SOHO
a person. IB +

.

Thumb for B«op-
leptaonO- Dp to

JUIE BECK,
39 2465

RTUNITY
cUcfl, modern, air
central I4jnd?“-

nresan to receive
ertmee an adwn-
• usmtbli 5-day
;.w. dating short
•d.

telephone

9 6105

S ASSISTANT
well sooken In-
in preferably a
V.l office of «x-
r. Admin, duties.
-. End fork lyp-
ncgoUablp-

tri Badcnoch
Jm»l. W.I
..525 0886

COMMUNITY RELATIONS

SECRETARY.
Tho Quaker Social Rosnonri-
biltiy Council is looking fur

ll to wot* In their
ity Relations office

1 .1 .. interesting and
varied won Involved in
Issues concerning minority
groups.
Duties Include correspond-
ence. arrannmnenu, for con-
ference* and commHire
meetings. reception and
otnee ornanlu^Uun. Accurate
shorthand und Irplnp re.
qulred UU& a«dbllliy and
biuiattye.
4 weeks' holiday; sabsIdLsed
lunches. Starting salary
£2.600 p i. inogoUablc >.

nto&ur phone Pm Davie*.ssm fiEST-*- Th*
Tef: Q1-3BT 3601 Eel. 02

: s.w.io :
• srra gSrct-xriKi •S Office of Mou^m d A'*nua- •
• HS,!iJPM G«U Ball. Salary ft
ft £5.000. Please telephone ft• wr delUDs Fortiee Melville. S
ga 01-370 3311. servlto 22 Hanses Lid.. if Tha ft
ft BolbMs, S.V/.IO. O

G/PUBLICITY
Chartered Sur-KLshi for-lhe

Manager.
I skUls and pu&-
kiumalUm expe-

3AJUET COKE
ILLS
HUL London.
(499 8644)

A HOTEL, Knlghu-
es a RoccpUon 1st

. £44.80 ( inci snp-
Prnvlous export-
Fluency In a and

ugo desJrahie. Free
is 4 weeks annual
no -Personnel 355

TELEPHONIST
all. lively Market
my In W4, Plea-
manner and. good
i. College .leaver
d salary. LVs end
y. Telephone 362
•mee.

Excel! out PW.
Pnrchaslnn Dept.

Piccadilly. TO
Good prospects,
reau. HO Strand.
44.

m^r. age Imma-
63 PorchoMer

EGOTI&TOR to '

dynamic. Mayfair
earning potential
vd and energetic
•lr. Hoary. 491

Fashion House
s mortals for sea-
onward*. 01-580

MEDICAL SECRETARY :

required by ;

Private General Practice, '

W.I.
Experience essential. S.R N. an '

advantage. Salary £2,500 p.a. i

negotiable. 4 weeks’ holiday I

Hours 9-5.
;

Tef. 580 9390 I

Secretary
Up to £3>300 including Allowances

We have a vacancy for a secretary to work In' our
West End office at Green Park. Shorthand /typing speeds
of 100/50 and education to “ 0 ” level standard re*
QUircd. Preferred age 18-28.
Benefits Include London allowance, free lunches, season
ticket loan scheme, non-contributory pension scheme
.and 4 weeks’ holiday.

Please telephone 01-529 8867, ext. 27.

BP chemicals

SMALL. W.i. American Market-
ing Lumoony. require a young
Scrrcuny. 18-25, (W lovely run

whore you can wear your
jwrs all day bin need la k«p
a change of clothe* In the
drawer far very Important
visitor*: will be a bit of a

S
nn.ir.il boo >- body nut al*o not
i» occasional nip aoooad whan

buriniru warrants It. and will
work hard sough to deserveIV usual drink-up at iho end
of a busv weak. £u,0CK> + very
good bonus.

$lmu%i(jrib£

Recru’riment Limited
Telephone: 01-839 1082

FASHION &
FABRICS
£3,500

Top executive a( malar inter-
national Fabric & Dorian Group
seek* a career-minded Secretory
with a pleasant pBrsonaliiy
(good meeds a musli. Dulles
Include dealing wUh all dlcnis.
being rvepoiulbte far Fashion
Showroom and qani-raUy asslsl-
InR iho boss. An Ideal oppor-
tunity to aieo into a really
u-onhwhlic lob. A knowledge
or French nnd Grrman an Ideal
auset. For further detail* cadi
Brenda Terry.

629 5535

Prime Appointments

SURGICAL UNIT
requires

SECRETARY
(AUDIO AND SHORTHAND!
for busy clinical department
dealing with Research work
and undergraduates teaching.
College leaver* wHh pood 'accu-
rate typing speeds are Invited
to apply. Commfencing salary
according to capabilities with-
in the ranoe of £2.565 and
£5.027 p.a. Inc.
-Pleano write giving iho. full

details and telephone No. to
Miss D- Lincoln. West Wing
Block 9«. St. Thomas's Hos-

pital Medical School. London.
SE1 TEH.

PERTVALE
MIDDLESEX

SALES OFFICE TEAM
requires SECRETARY -with
shorthand /audio. " O " level*,
good speeds and sound office
background essential.

New modern offices con-
venient (or Central and .Picca-
dilly lines.

Salary, around £2.800 and
subsidised restaurant.

Tel: 01-998.2828:
• Solly Sykes

SECRETARY/ -

RECEPTIONIST
£65 PER WEEK

ARTHUR MURRAY DANCE
STUDIO In the Strand have an
rxclUng vacancy for a well
groomed, numerate and Intelli-
gent person able to lake com-
plete charge of our busy
reception desk. Good typing
essential. Shorthand preferable.

Applicant must be somewhat
flexible wUh hours. Generally
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. bui on occa-
sions midday La 10 p.m.

Ring us now on 930 Ofc21.

SECRETARY
TO SPECIAL ASSISTANT
TO LEGAL ADVISER

IN MUSIC INDUSTRY

Duties wtu lnvalv* typing
- correspondence. report*.

mcunoB. legal documents etc..
- making business travel arrange-
ments. delivering documents, to
Tribunals, audio experience 1*

cssentlsL Salary, £2.500 to

£5.180 according to • age and
experience.

Telephone 1 Personnel. 5BO
5544.

NO SHORTHAND
PERSONNEL DEPT

l rucre*ilna lob In busy Wt

J
irrho maintaining records, ivp-
ng correspondence, arranging
Interviews, etc.

Good education and tvu'ng
plus ability to work without
supervision.

Age 25-60. Own office.
Salary £3.850 + perks.

LONDON CAREERS
01-794 0202

SECRETARY
WANTED

In friendly . busy and technical
Editorial .Office. __Annual salary from £2.708.
according to age end oxperimce
(minimum typing speedl

40
w.p.m . )

.

Luncheon voucher*
provided. .
For further details wrtie to:

John KlUlp.
BIOCHEMICAL SOCIETY

EDITORIAL OFFICE,
7 Warwick Conn. HoJborti.

London WC1H 5DP.

rslng experience
icy office. Know-
entng end PAYE
438.

directors’ lun-
a wookL—748

neg. Informal
.Circus. Co. seeks

^aguc. 734 -5266.

?i ;iy Recepnoulst.

I, If Creme.

4RIAL

E.C.I

CENTRAL UNE
ST. PAUL’S

First class secretarial skills

for Senior Partner. IHM Selec-

trlc. £3.000 negoUeble. Tony
Loo. Bacon end Woodrow.
ConiuUing Actuaries, 01-606
9055.

SEARCY’S

require a bright, young, lnlclll-

gent Secretary with personality,

able id take responsibility when
Uib pressure of parties

' Is on.

Phono 01-584 5544

LOVE OF COUNTRY
HOMES!

A leading W.I estate agent
Is looking tor an audio secre-
tary 'P.A. to loin Die deport-
ment dealing wllh land-
country homes and estates. A
high iMjutdard of education and
a genuine interest In property
is ossenUei. The people are
friendly and there I* a good
social aimoaphcra enhanced by
The luxurious Burroundlnaa and
very negotiable salary. Season
ticket, loan.

NINE KLEv'&l LTD
957 9801.

ft———————!

• OVER 21

S MAGAZINE
• needs a

|
SECRETARY

ft Someone able la organize
ft busy Editor, work on own

InltfaUvo. Good Shorthand.

2
typing. epcaklng voice. Z
Salary around £3,650 plus r
LV8. V
Ring for interview: ©

ft 01-930 0982 ft
ft ft

ft

INTERNATIONAL
PUBLISHING
COMPANY

require a dedicated loo PA/
SCLTetary. This Is n demand-
ing and involving lob oflonng
a wide range of interests.

Starting salary £3,300
+ annual bonus

Telephone Juan Norton
on 856 8731

A WORLD OF
DIFFERENCE !

Where lop lobs are discussed
Informally over coffee —

-

friendly qualified consultants
advise with understanding—
beautiful surroundings soothe
the nerves—everything combin-
ing' to moke the perfect
amMencc for qua lined people
Vbllh high standards anil expec-
tations. Looking forward to dis-
cussing with yon either a tup
Permanent or Temporary Job.

JOYCE GUIMESS BUREAU
21 BROMPTON ARCADE
BROVPTON ROAD

KNIGHTSBRIDGE. S.W.5.
Bromoton Arcade Is a few

Mops from Knlghtsbrldqe TuM
Station. Sfoano St. ExU>

589 8807 or 589 0010
THE place for top jobs.

DOMESTIC -SITUATIONS

MOTHERS HELP

NANNY HOUSEKEEPER

U>09fflly required for family of
four chi Wren usd 13, 12, 6. 3.
.Two rooms and bathroom,' own
Tv. Nor smoker preferable, -

driving essential.

Salary and lime off neg.

Tel: 940 3202

HAMPSTEAD FAMILY
Would like to give a warm

welcome to a

HOUSEMAID
HUSBAND AND WIFE

TEAM

'Especially if you're aged 55-45
and lute cooking, dusting and
other household domrstlc
dull?*. U you wish to work as
a learn your husband wlU bo
expected 10 assist with Iho
heavier duties, carpels, etc.,
wmlje tho dog. and will
occasionally act as chauffeur.

You should be prepared to
take on interest in ell that goes
an In the household and be-
came accepted by everyone an
part of the family.

Thev’ll nay you a lolnt salary
around £50 per week. You'll
have your own flatlet, full
board, colour trievision, mure,
ftig noDPt-s. and amnio time oif.
In addition to this you will get
throe weeks paid holiday each
year.

For further details and to
arrange a meeting why not tele-

Bione Georgina Milford on
llshln \Q462 * 54401 NOW.

EDUCATIONAL

qualifieduttortfor;

GCE, DEGREES,
THE PROFESSIONS,
BUSINESS.
LEISURESTUDY
and Gatetray courses

for the Open Uunmily
Free prospectusfrom theprincipal

U'MAfirdlisoeHA Dept.A/3
n'adrv Hall OxfordDX26PJt
Tetepiume (0863)34231

.

(.Insaf.w after 4.43 pm) .

EDUCATIONAL

SCHOOLSANDTUTORS
Independent Schools, Coaching
Establishments, Finishing
Schools,
Science& VI Form

Domestic
etc.

For Free Advice based on over
one hundred yean’ expcrlence-
oonsult:

THE
GABBITAS-THBXNG

EDUCATIONALTRUST
G, 7 & 8. Sadkvilte St, Piccadilly,

IondonWLX-aBR
Td: 01-734 0161

EXPORT COMPANY
WC1

require an

Admlnlsfrativs Secretary la

work for the Director. Own
office. You will need pood
secretarial skills and a know-
ledge nt French would be
advantageous. Stimulating work
with salary la match. £3.000 + .

Write now w*lh c.v. to: FUBA
Overseas. 53 Hed Don St..
W.c.i.

SUPER SECRETARY/PA.
The senior Partner of large

estate jporns with luxurious.

S
resUgo arflces In the West End
looking for a social secretary

to help him run his busy orrice.
Good sccrclartal skill* and an
abiuis to talk to ncoole essen-
tial. Season ticket loan and
very negotiable salary. Phone:

NINE ELEVEN LTD.
957 9801.

Tempting Times

vwwfvnvwwtivvw

DISTINGUISHED
SPANISH FAMILY

Ptantilnn to reside In central
London. 6v Green Park, genk
cxuailcn-~od butler and cook
Willi guod rcierences. Poalhon
to Incluag occasional travel
tor ohocl period* of euy in
bpaln.

Fheternbiy Spanish sneaking,
married couple, do children.
25-50 >can. driving Uconce
necessary. Pamanetil and well
cold position for right counio.
Commencing end of Aligns’.
1!*77. Inlervtevrs to be
arrangivi In the near future.

P'r-nsc write with detail* of
previous experience and refer-
ences to

MR. J. M. PASCUAL
Flat 1. Arlington House _

ArllnptoQ Blrcet. London. Slvl

MOTHER’S HELP
Adaptable and responsible

person, over 28 . required early
March to care for Adam aged
2'=. Living In South Kensing-
ton. own room and bath room:
car driver preferred. Good
salary to right applicant. Time
off nogotlablo.

Tel. 584 8705.

KLDPRLY WIDOWER. London Flat.
S.W.l, requires resident working
cook- housekeeper. — Telephone
OB9275 345.

REQUIRED

best FUJPtNO domestics. Goad
refs. Paying own fare. Trans-
continental Any. 18 High St..
Bockonham, Kent. Tel. 01-650
3666 2544.

PROM PHILIPPINES—fully experi-
enced English speaking Domestic
•tarr speedily arranged.—Topatr
Agency. 01-1439 27SS.

FROM PHILIPPINES well recom-
mended. experienced maids,
couples. housemen. speedily
arranged. 2-year contract.—041
887 7ooi). New World Any.

GARDENER. 48. married, drives.
15 years previous piece I British
Agency. London Rd. . Horsham.
TcL 5671.

London College
of Secretaries

Comprehensive
secretarial training.

Resident and day
students courses

commence
19th April and

6th & 20 September, 1977.
I 8 Park Crescent. Portland Place.

Lmlw WIN 40B Tel: 01-580 8769

FREE INDIVIDUAL
ADVICE

ON BOYS' AND GIRLS'
SCHOOLS AND TUTORS

Including Prep.. Public. Secre-
tarial and Finishing Schools.
Families in Europe, from the

TRUMAN & KNIGHTLEY
EDUCATIONAL TRUST
Publisher Df ” Scnools **.

Illustrated gtdde. £5: ” Schol-
arships - at Boys’ Public
Schools £1.05; *’ Schol-
arships at Girls* Schools "
75p. Also available ** Choosing
a Polytechnic ". £1.30. Prices •

Include post. 70 Plotting HIU
Gale. London. W1L 3U. 01-
727 1240.

ST. GDDRIC’S
SecreiartiU and Language. -

College.,
,

•

Resident anil .Day Sludcnu*

3 Arkwright Road, Londbb.

L NWS 6AD.

Tel. 01435 9831

BALDWIN ASSOCIATION
FOR LITERACY

Efforts* hetp for dysiexic9

In reading and spelling with

revised patterns of sound
mMhod. Short courses for
nuptls pF any ago.

01-722 0790

SCHOLARSHIPS AND
FELLOWSHIPS

THE QUEEN’S UNIVERSITY
OF BELFAST

LEVERHULME
EUROPEAN VISITING

FELLOWSHIP
A visiting fellowship, oncrea

by the Leverhulme Trust, la

lettable at the University in
1977-78 at a value of £2.520
free of tax. plus travel and
maintenance allowance lor
spouse, if any.

Candidates should hold or be
about to receive doctoral
degrees or universities or simi-
lar institutions In membej-
coontries of Uid Council or
Europe. The proposed research
may bo In any field or study
except Modern European Lan-
guages and literature.

Application farms, which
should bo returned by 1 March
1977. may be obtained from
The Secretary to Acadomlc
Council, queen’s university or
BMfast University Road. Bel-
fast BT7 INN. Northern Ire-

land.

BE SUCCESSFUL

in your exams. Unique com-
plete study course* without
lextbon .a Tor Accountancy.
Banking. Bookkeeping. Civil
Service. Costing- G.cTe.. Law.
Local Government. Marketing.
Chartered SccroUtricn. over
295.000 exam successes. Many
FIRST PLACES. Write for
FREE 100-page book “ Your
Career ". The Rapid Results
College.

Dept. HE2. Tuition Bouse.
London 811*19 IDS.
Tel,: 01-947 7272

Prospectus only ring 01-946
3102 124 hr. RecordJnO' Ser-
vice;. Accredited hr CJt.C.G.

OXFORD A COUNTY Secretarial
College. 34 St GUea. Oxford. Tel.
S396u. Courses Sept. A Jan. Inc.
loufluanes & residence. Proanec-

diploma in television studies.
Television dlrcrtlon/prudUCUon.
T.T.C.. 23 Groavcnor St.. W.I.
01-629 5069.

COURSES

EDUCATIONAL

BUSY CHEERFUL
SOLICITORS AT
RINGS CROSS

require an AUDIO SECRETARY
wilh conveyancing and liuga-
tfon experience. Salary £2.763
plus L.V.s. travel loan scheme
and four weeks’ holiday
RtiMiMblr sot-cil. end accuracy
esacnltal for this absorbLug lob.
Telephone Mrs. Rolmee or Miss
Hammond on 278 8131.

EXCITING OPPORTUNITY
for well-educated person with
flair and ideas to assist
national organiser at small but
devrloplna charity in the Clrv.
Lou of lob Interest, involve-
ment wUh people and some
travel. Shorthand/ typing
needed and abtUty to com-
pose own leiiHiu.

Write 10 NATIONAL BENE-
VOLENT „ FUND FOR THE
AGED. 12 Liverpool 8L. Lon-
don, E.C.2.

l
fA

t
ilf ?ILM

r-Fi?
r

C-ER
PRODUCTION

.*
r

JNCED
TARY
m own Inlila-
• compel 'willy
film Industry.
*63

E8.—The besl
ays In the blq-
+ for W.C.2.
+ mortgago,
£.3.500 +

Fund Manago-
KM In E.C.4.
Co: Ring Judy

'

i City officii),
lain .

* MT>. Waterloo.
orsaUle position
or responalblllty
very accomtt-

Salary negotl-
Phone Miller &
Regent Streol.

£3.000 for a
tner sex. Some-
re outlook and
‘ who can be
MtHy bv the
mall W.I. Co.
in. 937 5113-

WRY required
le Ltd. for our
Per Showroom,
vqulred hut no
/, £3,000 p.a.

secreuiy i with
led in domrstir
management I*

md Hotuekocu-
lob In happy,

re. P'i»3«b ring
234 2331.
RETAR IES—Tor
e H"s always
urea, 53 Fleet

Architects.

P.A. for young
D ol growing
W.3. hours 10-
lary fur M"ht
holiday- 5b6

.Publish ej-'LSW'
SecretaryJVA.
non-smokinn.

Attractive H'-l-
ill. Saiaiy pro
; 4810. _
.!A,—Oc'IehtfuJ
' a red shorthand

In a friendly
unlratinn con-
. £2.300+ to
t Bureau, 734

'OR of well-
-omuany In

re« secretary
“lease write
I and salary
renfldmce, to

Times.
r w.i. Esuie
xford Clrruai.
nd to partners

-.so we rued s
ic self starter.

SECRETARY/PA

with shorthand and really clean
typing for imernatlonal recniit-
mont consultant for sniall

friendly olllce In W.i.:
c. £3.000.

01-486 3319

EDITORIAL ASSISTANT / SECRE-
TARY to work for intrmnUnnfll
trade monthly- comoinaUon of
secretarial, office administraUon.
and editorial -duties. Good typ-
ing and command of Enpuan
shorthand helpful. Working
French an advantage. Apply In
writing to Brian Coupe, Indus-
trial Minerals. _45-16 Lower
Marsh. London

.
g.E.l.

W.I. AcL Agency i'2ralns. Oxford
Clrcusi requires a shorthand
Secretary "P-A. In work for a
busy Account Director. Salary
£2.800 neg. Perhaps suit Col-
lege Leaver or someone with one

J
-ear's advertising experience now
noting for more lob involvement-
PlgasB rlii0 Sue on 01-437 37flo.

EXPERIENCED MEDICAL SecreUJy
required. Super private practice
Harley St. .area. Firm class
-secretarial skills essential. Varied
imcTMtHnn work as part of small
team. salary approxlmaicb/
£5.500 pa. T deptiono 586 1909.

AMERICAN OIL CO: VS-WlUe
bilingual i French.- English i Sec'
PA. with Iclcut exporience
required to run -small West End
office 23.500 + . Winifred John-
son Agency. 118 New Bond SI..
Wl. 01—i93 5005.

EALING SOLICITORS
require Audio Typists f prefer-
ably with experience but not
Esemrtiaii. Bright offices tn
New Broadway, w.5. LVs. 3
weak*.' hols. Good prospects.
Up lo 23.000 PJ3.

' PHONE 567 2001
C. ANTHONY PRINCE & CO.

S GORDON YATES LTD.
ft (Stall canaultancy)

5 35 Old Baud Street, Loodn VI

DOHT FORGET OUR

TEMPORARY
DEPARTMENT

PATSY SLA5DBI, 493 G787
Working for a small private
concern Is more personalised

8

i EARN WITH INTEREST
.

I From a wide varioty or tsc- 1

I

Citing secreurial assignment* *

wllh well established and pro-
fessional companies. If you

1 are highly skilled and would ,
I Uko lo> earn above average 1

I

rates cal Sue Bownnr today. *

SENIOR SECRETARIES
173 Now Band SL. W.I

|
01-489 0092. 01-403 5907

^

TEMPS!
TOP RATES

!

BOOKINGS IN ALL LOCALITIES
Shorthand Secretaries, audios,
copy typist* and clerks now
urgently required.

call 491 3774

RAND SERVICES

SECRETARY
Dynamic aircraft sale* com-

pany has Immediate vacancy
for a Secretory. Excellent
secreurial skills plus ability
to work on own Initiative fe
eucnilal. Excellent prospects
for someone with personality
and ability. Salary £2.600 p.a,
with J woe**' holiday.
TELEPHONE RAYNE CARTER

409 0051

WANT A JOB NEXT
WEEK?

We urgently require more
bright young Temporaries with
good sJfLH* for our super May-
fair and West End Job*—long
or short term assignments, we
also have ntoht work far good

TfpIsU. •

BERNADETTE
OF BOND ST.

No. 53. Ncm dMr^FenwMa.

PART TIME Private Secretary
required by retired Company
Director engaged In farming and
honorary acnvtllc*. Permanent
position ihoura by arrangement

PRIME TIME
TO TEMP

Long and short term
assignments.

SECRETARIES £1.80 P.H.
TYPISTS £1.46 P.H.
Fur mure Information cull

|

Ginnie Stewart

j
629 5535

PRIME APPOINTMENTS

approximately 15 -per week). In-
teresting and tailed work In Chel
sea office. Telephone: 730 6334
mornings only.

BOOK PRODUCTION. Publishers In
9.W.I need Secretary /Assistant
able to take re-3 pans! Witty and
work independently, some pin-
'dunion experience useful, pin*
good shorthand /typtog. Please
ring Bevertle Flower on 834
2331.

SBC. to Direct, in W.I. oil Co.
Mum have excellent secretarial
skills ana ability to work on own
initiative. SUrUno salary £5.600
+ 60 p L.V. S per day + 4 wks.
hols. Jody Freeman Bureau
248 1045

DRAKE.—The name you know you
can trust for regular temporary
work and people, who .care about
you. Call or drop to. Debbie
Gough. 734 0911. 225 Regent
Sireei. W.I* Drake Personnel
i Agency i

.

RARETYPES. £1.80 p.h. The beat
Temporary Secretarlea hi Lon-
don . Good shorthand and "™i""
akUls. Career Plan, 734 'aSSfc"

CONSISTENTLY
.
Cownt Garden

have the bust Jobs. Join us now.
Covent Garden Bureau. 55 Fleet
Street, E.C.4. 353 7696.

POUR LA FEMME

EXPERIENCED. PA / SECRETARY
for btuy W.I private medical
practice, super .office, happy in-
formal atmosphere. Spanish/
French nscfai: E5.0U0 neg
955 5979.

DOCTOR require* Secretary for Pri-
vate Practice near Stoane Square.
Tel.: 01-750 85377

EDITOR of wall- known book pub-
lishers need* 8 bright secretary
1 90-4fi i. A morale person with
a love of books who Is keen lo

become involved in tha (welling

world of publishing. £2.500 +
L.V.'i. London Town Bureau.
835 1994.

FRIENDLY GREBM PARK prunlge
office need* young Secretary 1*
help 2 men on South of Franco
golf project. French not essential.

Salary £3.800. Ring ’ Judy
Farquhamn Ltd- 493 R834.

EXHIBITION CONSULTANTS W.I.
dealing wllh homo Idea*, need
bright vo real I lo Secretary £2.700.
Ring Judy Farquharaon Ltd. 49a
8824.

COLLEGE LEAVER Admta.,'A«rist-
ani, 19l*h, for specialist magazine.
S.W.7. Must typo well, minimal
shortband.' Small graupJn lovely
house. SO*;- eenoral ofTlcv man-
Bgemeat. C37S3Q 9 .a.—JOYCE
GUINESS BUREAU. 589 8807/

PROMOTIONS MANAGER Of Top
Record Co. seeks adapublc PA
to «s*M yrfth a twrt;My of organi-
sing dudes including presenta-
tions etc. Car driver essential *?
travel involved. Lovely busy job
at £3.000+ to Start. Monica
Grave Recruitment Ltd., 839
1927.

SECRETARY, no shorthand, per-
sonnel W.I. £2.850. A win hoi*.—Belle Aw-, 95o 0751/405
4844.

KNIGHTSBRIDGE Export showroom
above average Junior Secretary
wllh Personal! iy. 01-056 6515.

BUY DIRECT from Renta Fun. vast
selection furs and for hats, etc.
Beats Furs. 18 Hanover sl. W.I.
Ul-«19 9565,

GUIDANCE IS FOR
ALL AGES I

8-13 -its: IQ and school-

34-19 yrs^Vocalltmal
Guidance

zo-34 yr* : Career
Oovelopmwil

55-55 yra : Change,
Redundancy

Consult the exports on all

Career and Educational deci-
sions. Free brochure:

CAREER ANALYSTS
90 Gloucester Plooi. 'w.i,

01-935 5452. 24 bra.

ANNE GODDEN Secretarial College.—One Year and Six Month* (Pit-
man i Diploma Courses, Also One
Tarm Sporewriting Secretarial
Diploma Course. Languages. Day
and Residential. Prospectus: Kes-
wick Road. E. Putney. S.W.15.
01-874 5489.

COLLEGE OF JOURNALISM. Dip-
loma course In Journalism and
Maas Cam ms.. Special English far
foreign students. C. O. J., 62
Fleet SL. EC4. 01-583 7399.

UNIVERSITY OF
STRATHCLYDE

POSTGRADUATE STUDY
IN

POLITICS
Enquiries are invited from

students interested In studying .

for an MSc or PhD in a depart-

ment of politics especially

strong to British. American and
European politics, and Fahey
Analysis. Excellent computing
and statistical faculties. Appli-

cants are eligible for SSRC
enota studentship*.

Doran* from Professor

Richard Rose. McCance Build-
ing. University of Strathclyde.

Glasgow G1 1XQ.

| COMPANY SECRETARY
of

WEST END

ADVERTISING AGBICY

requires Secretary with good
shorthand typing skills. This
position offare Job involvement,
contact with staff at all levels

and needs someone with initia-

tive and discretion.

Salary CE3.000.

Ring Pat Revfll

On 838 2424

for further details.

$ CHAIRMAN'S SEC., $
$ £3,500 X
X Small friendly. Management Y
> Consultancy In. newly done-up ,X office off Berkeley Square re- ,X quire* Sec'PA for their -S
X American Chulrman. Good YY speed*, sense of humour and vY wullngnee* to muck to ” •>

X essential. A
X 01-829 1081. V

La creme de la creme

also on pages 30 and 31

Secretary to
Personnel
Director
We are seeking an experienced Secretary aged 26+ to work
(or the Personnel Director ofa major company based in the
Chy. but movtnfl shortly to West London.

Dudes will involve the provision of a full and confidential
Secretarial Sendee and a number of administrative asks in a
busy Personnel department.

The ideal applicant will have good bash: skills and be used to
dealing with senior management both Internallyand
externally to the company- You will be used to working with
the minimum of supervision and on your own initiative

and be capable of contributing fully to the work of the
department.

Excellent working conditions and company staff benefits.

Please write with full details of your education and career to

date, quoting ref TT/175 to:

London and Scotland
LONDON £3,750-£4,000

Due to the - expansion ol this American Oil Company let W.i
the folfbwfrig 'vacancies have arisen in their London office. All
are key positions in the company and require candidates to have
a good education, top skills, rnttiative. flexibility, an ability
to work as part of a team end, above all, exercise a high degree
Of confidentiality. Some travel Involved,

5ecretary/PA/ Office Administrator to Mi). £4,908.

Secrefarjr/PJL to Project Manager. Up to £3,750.

Secreftiy/PJL Jo Tectakat Managers. Dp to £3,750.

SCOTLAND £4,000 + CAR
In Norlh East Scotland Secretary PA/Olflce Administrator to
organise new offices. Must want to become totally involved, be
a self-starter end very self sufficient, an ability to communicate
well at all levels, common sense and Initiative are essential
personal qualities. Top' secretarial skills and a good knowledge
of office procedures vital. Salary £4,000 -f- car.

SENIOR SECRETARIES
173 New Bond SL, W.I.

01-499 0092 and 01-493 5907

r
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A JOLLY ENTREPRENEUR 8
5 Sloauc
ft rapobie

uare needs a lively •
_ .A..- Sec. to ornanUe ft
ft his whirlwind existence. IF* a ftzmy place but great ton and m

a reel challenge lor some- £one who wan is a lob with 2
a direfrencc. ,£3.500 rising •
to £4.000 shortly, call Jackie, ft

ADvontura'* ftSPECIAL- APPOINTMENTS
629 5747 Z

PLEASE HELP!
Weald you Ilka lo help a sir
and young professional parts
ship In the City ? With yr

ability to operato a switchboard.
" oner you a varied and

small
er-

your
experience, and

we would
Interesting opportunity. In
friendly informal a unosphere

-

Our offices are .attractive, the
prospects ore rood, and your
siorUng salary & around E3.2C

«

p.a.
Please ring 248 3751

SECRETARY
TO THE

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR
WEMBLEY AREA

We are looking for a competent shorthand secretary with
Initiative and organising ability to assist the Financial Director
at our Wembley office. A mature approach, adaptability
together wllh experience In a senior secretarial capacity are
essential requirements. In return we oiler a salary of £3,000
neg., 4 weeks holidays, subsidised lunches, pension scheme
and Bporis and social club. Applicants, aged 35-f, are Invited
to apply lo Mrs C. Whittle, Assistant Personnel Manager.

BELL AND HOWELL LTD,
Alperfon House, Bridgewater Road,

Wembley, Middlesex.
01-902 8812.

again

tomorrow

iiiiiiliiiinHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiii
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DOMESTIC SITUATIONS

YOUNG BILINGUAL English French
Typist .Translator iur small group
French Lawyers. W.C.2. No
shorthand or audio, prafomMy
able lo use small switchboard
Some previous business experi-
ence. Around £2.yoo p.a., in-
crease after 1 monte. JOYCE
UUINESS BUREAU. 589 8807/
OOIO.

£4.000 + excellent perk* + Mon-
gaga lor young Socreiary to
oil}' Merchant Ban*. Luxury
anicc«. Telephone Mrs. Lee. Lee
Personnel. 409 1944.

AUDIO SEC, JS/20-iah. required
to assist

.
loam of young Sur-

veyors. MT.C.2. £2.500 p.a.
Stella Fisher Bureau. 110 Strand.
W.C.2. HC 6644.

JOURNALISTICALLY INCLINED 7
S'"muary Assistant. 31 + . for
Managing and Asstorant Editor.
News Service. Holtwrn area, con-
nected newspaper group. Must
have good typing, usable short-
hand. retentive memory. Varied
inteJ-asta—poUUcs. eccnontfcs eic.
Small Group, complete tnvoive-
mont. Around £5.000 p.a.. 4
week* hole. JOYCE OLHNfcSS
BUREAU. 589 8807 'OOIO.

, ,GRADUATGS With some secretarial
training. Tomo. post* to I50p.
ToIson Staff Bureau. 734 0107.

ANTIQUES. Vest End PA.Sec.,
20s. good speeds, to wort on
exciting new prelect. £5 . 000 .

955 5S19.

YOUNG RESIDENT COOK (City A
Guilds), Surrey Holiday Centre
fm Disabled: £2a plus free board
and lodging,-—01*222 £S8SL

AU PAIR BUREAU. PICCADILLY,
world’s largnt an ^ pair Agency
tmera best iobs London ur abroad
ai bi Regent SL. W.I. v5U 4757
& 52o Oxford SL W.I. 408 )013.

MOTHER’S HELP required. Live in.
Over lft. 2 daughters 5 and 2.
Generous Tree time. Chiswick.
Ring: 995 5786.

NURSE required urgently.—Ring
Chlibolton 566.

EXPERIENCED nanny .mother’s help
required for executive moving
U.S_A. shortly : rererences re-
quired.—Rln? 01-488 4113 Ms.
Williams Aral testatum tor fcuer-

lady * REQUIRED for
. summer

months April'September Inclusive,
to autu in running or private
house os Ring or Kerry. Cooking
and (.leaning, ei^. Propem ui
very bwutuul aosltlon. but Iso-
laiEfL^-Box 010T J. The TlmeS-

DORSET.—Capable perecn required
to ran a nappy home lor
widowed Army Major. Sen aped
5. daughter nearly 4- Experienced
with eftuoren and car driver
essential.—picam send toll parti-
culars to mb lor Gradldge. 19 Fos-
bury, Hovtigtoo Camp, wereham.
Dorset.

CUSTODIAN couple.—See General
Vacancies.

Whenyouwant to get personal
useTheTimes.

Lost touch with an old friend?-Want to send
birthday or anniversary greetings?Make up a row?
Place a message in the renowned Times Personal
Columns-they appear daily,and you’d be surprised
how many people read them.

For further information,ring 01-837 3311,

Manchester 061-834 1234.
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La creme de la creme

Opportunities
-Managerial-Administratne-Secrefarial-Personal Assistants—

All recruitment advertisements on this page are open to both male and female applicants.

SUCCESSFUL SELLING
£3,714-£5,GQ6 plus company car

Tfaree women were among the top six earners in our sales force last year

earning between £3,714 and £5,006.

Most were newcomers to selling when they joined us.

We pay a substantial basic salary, even during the sales and product training

period ; provide a car and refund expenses. We give our people every support

including top-class field management, a telephone order desk and an excellent

delivery service.

Our expansion is based on success achieved with our range of stationery

products and some well established territories are available in GREATER
LONDON.

So, Man or Woman, with or without sales experience—if you have drive

and ambition—please write or telephone for an interview.

INTERNATIONAL TRADING COMPANY

require a

DIRECTORS PA/SECRETARY
MAYFAIR C. £3,500

BI/LING. SEC. RCA. to £3.500

A Secretary, probably aged 23*35, with fluent

Spanish and the ability to use Spanish and
English shorthand, will work for the Director,

and with his team concerned with extending the
business of this go-ahead firm of Reinsurance
Brokers. The work is varied and includes exten-

sive travel arrangements and reports and assisting

V.LPs from overseas. Real involvement and
excellent benefits.

Contact : Mrs. D. Shaerf 01-235 9984

Responsibilities : General secretarial Juries, appoint-

ments and travel planning, assisting management in

specific administrative tasks.

Essential qualifications : Common sense, ability to work

on own initiative, talent to deal with international

people a* different levels, coad typing and shorthand,

smart appearance.

ASSETS: Languages (Spanish. German or French],

simitar experience in trading environment

PREFERRED ACE 25-35 YEARS

Telephone Mrs. Kirby 499 9436

DIRECTOR SEC. W.I. to £3.250

SATEX DANFORD LTD.
Coleridge House, Fairhazel Gardens, London NW6 3QH

Tel. : 01-328 2121

The charming Overseas Director of an Inter-

national Construction Company seeks a secretary

who will fit into the very pleasant atmosphere
of this office—plenty of travel arrangements and
contact with V.I.P's from die Middle East. Age
range 25-40.

Contact : Miss M. Cornforth 01-235 9984

PERSONAL ASSISTANT/
SECRETARY

SECRETARY
up to £3,300 p.a. with review 1st April

W» are a lareo International Trading Can
i
panv with IImo

Oinco located In E.C.3, We require an i-xjMTlvnccd Shortltanc.Vinca localeo in t.L.j. nr irijicre an nvncra snui iiwiii.

Secretary for our Financial Can Iroller, fc.vpcrv.nfv ji Senior i.

and experience In an accounts oinc** essential, together with
<wt i - hi rimj im nr ihnrih.viN .md rlmifp tvn.Tio. Aar* at
uu wpcncucn in an dtcoaan Dir.f
firs! class standard of shorthand and figure typing. Age.ai
least 23 yuan. Salary of up to G3.30Q p.a. withleast 23 yoars. Salary of up to £3.300 p a. win review 1st
April

, with a further review on 1st October. Oilier benefits
Include. 60p per day L.V.s. coninbulorj’ Pension Fund, non-
contrtbtilary permanent health insurance scheme. Interest tree
Season TlcRel loan and 1U day> holiday n.a. A subsidised

ciortgago Is available alter two years’ service.

ji

Please write with brief persons/ and career details Quoting Posi-

tion No. ASS SMI to Austin Knight Limned, London IV tA IDS.

Applications ere forwarded to the client concerned, therefore

companies in which you are not interested should be listed In a

carering letter to the Position Number Supervisor.

ItMil—MHWHWW

SECRETARY TO
TRADE UNION OFFICER

IVe require a Personal Secretary for an interesting,

worthwhile but demanding post requiring a high degree
of personal responsibility’, plus fast and accurate short-

hand and typing and knowledge of audio.

Scion- £2, 9 15- £3,21 5 plus annual supplement of £313.

L.Vs. interest free season ticket loan and 4 weeks’
holiday.

Please ring : Celia Cooke 242 2991 or write

CIVIL SERVICE UNION
14/21 Hatton Wall, London EC1N 8JP

SPRING

COLLECTION
Vir’ve got our flips full of Hip
biggest, yrcomlpst cnllwrUon of
cn-me tie U ervena class jobs

—

jusi In »lnir lu get yourself
«?ltlcd Into oop..bciprp S^rfnrj.
II '-OHld be UKINKS Or . .

FlNt! or FASHION or f-OOD or
PL BUSH INC or OIL or PHAlf.
MACUL rtCALS or PEHSONNEL
or PR or nuva.
Our Top Typo Dtv Is fit to bov.
with secretarial and receptionist
oDcnlntn tor all ancs < but thr
lius nipoctally . all_.r shapes, all

sizes, all speeds and several
language.
And our Executive Olv la looking
lor career pmti’Ulonjb of both
se::>>t lor a variety of Industries—EXAMPLE: PR anr Promotions
Officer Spokesperson tor N.
England < fast-moving consumer
goods* at up to C7.U00 + car.
SUU ttmv to he squeezed on to
we shun list If roirr' experi-
enced in all 3 functions.

Ring 01-493 2155/0806

MARY
OVERTON

FEMALE

SEN. SEC. to Chairman E.C.2

£3,500 neg.

This will be the senior secretarial post, and a key
position in a dytnanic new Banking Venture.
There is a genuine opportunity to extend the
range of work involved. Arabic would be useful,

but is not essential—English must be impeccable.
A good organiser with the poise to deal ail

levels. Age 2345.

Contact : Mrs. J. Ann it 01-235 9984

to Senior Partner (aged 40) of nationally operating

West End Estate Agents. Starling salary £4,000 per
annum plus LVjs.
This is a \zz S9?:?:a':a; - -S! -arr<iic I" z hvtf worWrg erJro-

ver Crzrte'S- Stiver yt-.c si-. Ires Pe-isia.-. Furds. Ea.~hs.

?r?rer> C5i-=;t”'as. ac:si ;9-i. Srs'-raice Ccmcaniss. 2nd heads
up a tear z! cc-'; enir.osizCLC ret sicltit; Ihe 9ril.sh isles

!rr sihtap’e d:c^er.:as fr- :re.r -913:": c riisr’.s. 7h:s Partner 10

aisr Presice-r. c! a a-a' E;dy ci interrational real es-.a’e

Zdvrsl-s.
The x/c* V."- zs-C'-e ra»: -r.ri-.ergr- 3rd Inters: i-. the fi'n's

a;!a::s wc*-. -a-irjlj.- :s lie Se-.ic.' Partner and n
:h;£ prs-TiPT 2" fc- f^s-5£ -i ssierstisl. -fcility to acc^c:
a nigh ecjiee ra.-cs-a 1 mez :rsis> h: to !•!•!! with c'lems.

i® s’.-:"
-
; fz” a- ; c.-r'e'i-cr t's -n.-er na;3r c.-r:essior.al

cractiaes !h-s. - Ts _ <. s~z =u:?;s.
Apply in writing ro Senior Farmer. 16 Stratton Street. London
W1X SFD. Tel : 01-499 1031.

Tri-Ii

P.A./Secretary

International Marketing London,

The Director responsible for the mertiu
ing and marketing of an internarionaily fa
brand name in women’s fashion urgent]; reg
an enthusiastic personal asa&tant/secretai

conduct correspondence in French, Gennar
English with customers and agents ax hrem
abroad nnrl to assist in aJl aspects of the mi
mg operation. 1

Excellent salary, conditions and pros,

Age immaterial.
:

Please write in French or German to : 1

- -. 4
Mr. S. Rose
DAKS-Simpson (Womens*ear) Ltd.

34 Jermyn Street
London SW1Y CHS

DAKS-Smp§(o
(Womenswearj I Limi

American Bank In the-City regain

SEGRETARY/PA
to Vice President in charge of Admin is

and Personnel.

•MMMIMOItMMOtMUSMSMilMIMOMIt

JOURNALISTS/P.A. Bi/ling. French
IBE1KBIIII
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EXECUTIVES

The London Economic’s Editor of a French
Periodical requires a young secretary—would
consider a bright college leaver—who "can take
French and English shorthand at average speeds
and speak fluent French. Articles w*ili be trans-

mitted by Telex, lunches arranged- notes taken
of Board meetings and there is a wide variety of
work. Own office in Super Block. Rare oppor-
tunity for confident, smarr, young person.
Starting £3,000.

Contact : Miss A. Moriartv 01-235 9984

SENIOR SECRETARY/P.A.
GULF AREA APPROX. 9 MONTHS

This is a responsible position requiring t-

secretarial skills, total discretion and numeral;
As well as the usual secretarial/PA duties, the
requires a person capable of. working fa
cniironment, giving assistance to others v

necessary and understudying on Personnel Adi
tion work. A knowledge of Personnel work woo.'

fore be helpful.
An attractive salary is offered, together with i

fringe benefits.

msa u
TUG

r M

- i>: *Jk-

BB

29 NEW BONO STRSET,
LONDON. W1Y SHD

International U.K. Consultancy requires
experienced Secretary to work as part of
consultan rs team in the Gulf area. A gen-
erous salary v.-hich will reflect the import-
ance ot" the position is offered and accom-
modation. transport and air fares will be
Drovided.

Please send curriculum vitae to

Mrs Helen Thompson,
Crocker National Bank,
34 Great SL Helens.
London EC3A 6EP.

We shall be open unlit

6.45 p.m. every Thursday
from now on. Please
telephone Mrs.
Dorothy Allison
or illiss Margaret
Cornforth on
01-235 9984 for
an appoint-
ment.

Please telephone Mrs Doorbar at
01-323 32SS for further details. Office Adminisfrdl

BBBBBBBBBflBBBBXBBBBIBBBBBSBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBI
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| ROYAL POSTGRADUATE MEDICAL SCHOOL g

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANT
S.W.1.

of a Personnel Officer, -Sales Evccitiise and Organisation Con-
sulted, posltlvolv. Oar consultants must be sell-starters, cap-
able of convincing us before convincing our clients ot I heir

ability lo succeed.

Once appointed, il will be your responsibility to motivate non
contacts and successfully complete contract recruitment assign-
ments on their behzH. The successful consultant can expect
to earn a high income assisted Oy comprehensive training and
a progressive incentive scheme.

MONICA GROVE RECRUITMENT LTD.

29-30 St James’s Street. London, S.W.1
01-S3S 1082

nunnunnii

PERSONAL SECRETARY

a

to a Senior Partner of large, old established Engineering
Consultancy, engaged co a vital project of great public
interest. Complete involvement on a business and
per.-saal level for P.A. with excellent skills and
personality. Age 25 plus.

Salary £3,500

Tei : Mrs Byzantine, 01-222 5091

NORMA SKEMP
PERSONNEL SERVICES

14 Broadway, s.W.l

HHannuiainoniin

PERSONNEL
SECRETARY

If you are a competent secretary, aged 23-30, with a Hair for

organization, we can offer you a varied and rewarding Jab as
secretary to a Senior Manager In our Staff Department.
We ere a large international firm ot Chartered Accountants, with
bright modem otricea close to St Paul's. The work will be con-
fidential and very Interesting and required, in addition to the
above shills, a pleasant personality and the ability to get on well
with people at all levels.

To find out more about this exciting opportunity and the salary
and other benefits which you would expect front a large pro-
fessional firm, please contact Je?n Oliver, Coopers A Lybnnd.
Abacus House, Gutter Lana. London EC2V BAH. Tab 01-606 4040.

CONTRACT FURNISHING

SHOWROOM, W.I
requires lively recep-
tionist/Secretary able to
deal wilh professional
clients and to act on own
initiative. The rrghl appli-

cant will be involved in

some selling and sales
liaison. Excellent oppor-
tunity for enthusiastic
person.

°HONE
MRS. JAN BAKER

578 0291

aooooocooooaeeooooog

HELP ... §
Small i but erowlnsi and O
hccUc i but friendly i Mai1fair ©
Ad. Agency urgently need ©
Versatile Secretary/PA O

o
. o

,Wn,
thIy

.
rnnntaa O

smoOl £3,250 +
and

Lively Receptionist/

Telephonist
(with typing lo nnutcnt a
confident front to clients and
ttio outside wgrtd. £3,000 +

3 career jobs

in advertising

University of London
r« -.•*«= fsr :.“.c z:r. s'

Group Sec./P.A.
£3,000 + perks

EXECUTIVE OFFICER 1

For young group ^hMd^nf
ra^t- growing agcnCT.
of scop^ to jsslit. excel-
lent future praapecu.

S«c./P.A.
£3,500

SID of urge creative Ad
agency needs brilliant.
akllfUl person who's a
great organizer. Demand-
ing boss. Confidential
work and lop client con-
tact.

P.A./Secrebry
£3,«MM£lH-20% boons
For Board Director and
Account Exec. Super plush
offtcos.

.
ion of organUtng

ability and personality as
well as brilliant skills.

Please phono Unnotta
01-093 64S6

71 Naw Bond SL, W.I

.adpoweLJ
ISEflCmatols

FANTASTIC CAREER
PROSPECTS

NON-SECRETARIAL
Do you want a challenge—the
chance to realty stretch your-
self 7 It’s all walling for you
as a Counsellor with our rapufly
expanding International Person-
nel Organisation. You'll special-
ise. assisting Client Companies
with staff problems, and guiding
Jab Seekers. Full training, the
opportunity to progress Into
management, a top salary and
most of all total lob sntufo... faction
await you. If you ore ambitious,
quick thinking, -with plenty ol
common sense. and initiative to
see a Job through from start to
finish call me now. For city ft
West End

SANDRA GIBBONS
628 2691

DRAKE PERSONNEL
AGENCY

EXPERIENCED SECRETARY/PA
SOUTH KENSINGTON

£3,000-23.500
required for the Headmaster of
Private American School al their
Head Office. Applicant must
have competent typing and
office Ndt is, an abUliy to work
Without supervision and the
personality to deal at lop man-
agement levnl. Salary £5.000-
£3.500 duponding on experience
and qualifications. Fuji dctaU*
of tho position and tortus or
employment will be given at
interview. Plena contact Mrs.
Susan Mlgnot on 581 1946.

Are you making the most

of your potential?

An experienced and able applicant with good
educational background is required as

Secretary to the Managing Director of a major
Commodity Company in EC4. Previous experi-

ence at Board level and good_ shorthand and
typing speeds are essential. Knowledge of a

foreign language could be useful. 4 weeks’

holiday, salary circa £3,600 per annum.

Telephone Miss S. Morse, 01-236 3233

<o

9
&
Ml

In :?;» C sr >-
1t

»

r: /«= ji: 7re arpe-:?.* s.!' be
zitiznar./ -hzc-a'-z * :-.a --evo' c. Ctpart^cr;.
At :r cyan *5 a-: rcr.’Si^sre !*i« •••aripus '•.•nc:.rr* zf

z't’ze a-S :*-s prrrsss r ! geze iirifiar.Ei svfis ora ei'ort.al.
Salar/ c.i s:m Pl.l Utt Loncar. Ailnsar.ee per
atinuT -acc:.-;ip; :o r-£i;:rca-'c-s i~d e/psrienc-:.
Anr.-js; :«jve » S? .vc’.'-g ds.s tlus 2 ertra School
.-cLsa.s, ic-'CLr a«,. Zz-.z-i’-Sy psr.sicn scheme.
Application forms can be obtained by rrilins lo the Personnel
Officer, FPUS. 150 Du Cana Road. London W12 OHS. quoting
rel no. E '100.

required by West End Chartered Accouptl i

permanent position. Responsible for til ss)
{

ed ministration including supervision of admit
{

staff, of filing and records, and payment of ac •

basic bookkeeping knowledge essential.
j

The post is a responsible one and requi
{

cretion and personality and previous involve t

staff management.
Experience such as lo command a tmnimur !

of £3.500 p.a with pension scheme, etc. i

Full personal details in writing to >

l V.- 11111?

-v

• -

*
k'Vr e.

J. I. GOLD (PERSONAL), 11 ' -rerevtw
62 BROOK STREET, LONDON, W1Y 2D6a

PICCADILLY

sBOooeeeessaoseseoseBossssessssssssssssBS

INTERNATIONAL PUBLISHING CO., W.I.

Sales
class

Director of lively young company needs first

SHORTHAND TYPIST as

SECRETARY and ASSISTANT
Knowledge of German an asset. Non-smoker preferred.

Salary Around £3,300.

Please ’phone 01-935 8307, Mr. Westwood

SECRETARY P/A TO RAIL

PRODUCTS MANAGER

SECRETARY

Our Manager is expendis; -var rail products division

and i» loV^a; for a capable person with normal

secretarial skills and administration experience to assist

in marketing, selling and the creation of tenders. Small,

happy office, with g»jd pro-pects for long term satis-

faction. Salary negotiable £3.250 upwards.

required for Director of International Corn
S.W.1.

Modem, air-conditioned offices. Good
'

necessary for highly confidential work.

Salary £3,000+ plus bonuses pei_

annum £
Please call Gill on 01-839 802

Phone 01-4 OS 1676 or write to Sir R. Howard, L. B.

Foster Ltd., 97-99 Park St., London H1F 4XJ.

099900000C999900CG09t9999S0909GG99C999099

IBB

£4,000 pa

Ring Gill on 01-403 £044 q
to Inar more

Wanted Immediately
Unique Career
Opportunity

In 1977 a luxury liner sets
out across the ocean on a
3 months sales expedition
with 120 famous shops and
Industries. Mb organising this

venture needs an equally
unique Secretory. You need
excellent secretarial skills,

ba highly Independent, In-

telligent end alert, vou atli

be dealing with many prob-
lems. Our offices are In Stag
Place. SW1. Starting salary
£3,000 depending on your
ability.

Phrase phone 01-828 5201 or
7500.

PUBLIC RELATIONS

£3.400 pa
for M.d. or very

JSffi 52- Tocaiijr involvedgttb. eh.Mgvw oi P.R. Good
speeds. Apply now. phone

.58? 3800 and 3888*50 Brampton Rtf.. 8.W.3.

soeeoeoeaBessoecoose

BE INVOLVED
•rill? e smelf friendly firm ot
Architects. In Cavern Gordon,
who need a competent secretary
who will doal with everything
from general admin lo PA duties.
Relaxed informal atmosphere.
Commencing salary £3,000.

Ring 240 1761

Intelligent PJt./Sccreiaiy
with ah.

.
type and hlqh level

ItB In*
rirKliiru friendly otrif". Aau
an tSH. Sfllarv C5.ZOQ.

plus irttge bcueitu.

ATLANTIC METALS
8/14 St. Paneras way

N.w.i
01-387 8001

Mr. H. R. Butler

Fulham Solicitor requireseqiun
Secretary/PA for Senior

B

Partner. Essential quali-
fications : highly compe-
tent audio/sbortband ;

legal experience and die
ability to deal with
clients ; sense of humour.
Modern offices, 4 weeks’
holidays.

01-736 0967

Executive P.A.
£3,00Q-£3,5OO +
Profit Sharing

dependent on qualifications or
exuorhmca.
• IntetUnonco and Inltlauvo.
• £vaoH*n«e In running bury

ofrice, i

• Good shorthand/ typing.
• Good telephone manner/

voice.
• Ideally aged 25-38.

For appointment ring

GENeral°e5poreimport
LONDON. N.W.2
01-452 0124 J

NHNNMHMMNmiHHMm]
Personal Seerelarv

Partner’s Secretary
We are an International llrm or Chartered Accountants with

modern offices at Blacklriars overlooking tha Thames.

One of our senior partners is looking for an efficient and
competent secretary, aged 23+,. with Impeccable shorthand

and typing, who thrives on hard work and can cope calmly

and maintain a sense cf humour under pressure.

The work fs Interesting and varied and offers plenfy of

scope to use your initiative.

For further details please telephone

MRS MARSHALL ON 236 8000.

We seek a Secretary/PA—preferably with a Marketing

background—to join the Chief Executive of a Company
whose products are leaders in their field with over
70% ot the worlcf market. He spends a considerable
amount of time abroad and expects his Secretary to

maintain liaison with their clients and insure he is

informed fully about business progress. Age 28-35.

DIRECTORS’ SECRETARIES
01-629 9323.

Bi-LINGUAL SECRETARY

FOR U.S. COMPANY PRESIDENT
Paris CE38.000FF (£6.120 approx)

Our cuo.rt. a nur^ Mulfl-Natlorml Organisation finuirn) in highly
mo*-— offices. In Paris, oflcr a sorwoly c3.-ctll.ngpresUguous. mod— - - - - .

_ -
opportunity, with lots of variety, working alongside- a senior
Executive.
Ideally anpJIcams should be aged —-T-o. have a maiuir ouilooL.
bo W-U

' - -

. -lingual in EngLsh and French, with shorthand, typing
speeds ol IOO '6t> wptn.
This Is a progressive posirton oltering csccllc-nt career prospects,

PIhh wrila or tolophano for further details

c
aBancameronassociates ltd

I RscrwtownlConsuMms
WMwMoum n OZSimnd LondonWC2 OT-33S J

Unflappable and quick witfed?

Tho 3 Directors of an expanding Inlarnalional Imporl/Ejpotl linn

In WCl need enclhet Secretary to share in organising them and
Ihe general administration ol their office.

Age Is Immaterial but shorthand is essenual. The fob is very
interesting involving telev. arranging ihe Directors' appointments
and travel, and you would have your own ollice. working In an
informal and sometime* hoctic almosphere.

Hours 9-5, 3 weeks' holiday and salary is negotiable Irom £3,300.

’Phone 01-242 4054

S /=
; f -v

. „ .*a?

SECRETARY
A medium-sized firm of solicitors located

Covent Garden Underground require a youn._

tary for one of their senior partners practising

law. The job is interesting and varied and ap

-the secretarial side which requires accurate sh

typing, he/she will spend a considerable timt

to and helping clients on the telephone tto

absence.

J-

••

The salary offered is £3,300 pfus LV.s.

Please telephone 01-240 2411 Ref. RJ3.

ilUBl

SECRETARIES

OSE YOOR LANGUAGES!
Our clients include a
Knigtiabridge furniture
showroom, a Mayfair oil

and a Kuitihts-

|E OFFICER ADMINISTRATOR S

SECRETARY £3,500 3
i
™ A vers good opportunity mdsts ®

for d ~wolur' PA. Srereun' B

company and a Knight
bridge rood and drink co.

Salaries to £3,500.

JAYGAR CAREERS
730 5148

. 1125+ t to work -for ihe MD _
of a French-owned Comput-sr m

I

Co man—technical worki. S
Applteanla need to he fluent 2
ln_ French end able to deal

I with ml omen admin., atari’ B
i recruitment, ale. etc. Low

I
m more Inrarmatian from Lee, SS 409 290B gACORN PERSONNEL g

I
_ _ SERVICES aB 10 Maddox St.. W.I. BMnmmnninn0

6R0UP HEADQUARTERS
Wr are looking lor on e.vpcrl-
ene«d person to ukc over the
role of Senior Personal
Aastitanl Secretary iv.lthm c.
12 mon ilia , m ine group secre-
tarial administrative Junction or
malar international group < park.
Lane i

. Relevant ciiocrlonct- In
Ihla firid desirable but emphasis
placed on technical AHh and
Pirsorul qujiliies Inherent In

Uils Type of appointment, siair-
ing c. £5.500 with substantial 6
months review and Increase lo
over £4.000 on takeover, A (trac-
tive benrjiis.

Managing Director. Master's
Executive Selection 01-335 5531

lor M.D. or Design Croup'
"vniBltoiu Company. Short-
hand ami previous advertising
experience are essential, as is
a willingness lo uavnl abroad.

Salary £5.300-£4.000.

Ring 01-262 9635
Star Secretaries

h!

9 travel company
Intelligent

8 Secretary/PA 8
m with lively personality and mw good Speeds required for gsmall omco In HotboriL

£5.000 10 £3.500 pa
Tel 1 01-353 20*3 or 9008

ADMIN SECRETARY
This overseas university noods
an Admin /Socreury for (he
London reprcumiailvc. Avarane
speeds. ibo.-^Sit able lo manage™ irvi+tfi, a bio 10 manage
_ variety oi Curies and

.
doat

with . postgraduate students. -

Ideal for someone keen on on f
academic environment.

£3.200-£3,5OO plus good
holidays

London Town Bureau
S3S 1084

COMPANY SECRETARY
ol rapidly expending Public
Company in ECl requires

EXCEPTIONAL PERSON
who is also willing to become
involved In day to day ronline
ol small administration sec-
tion.

Good shprihand/iyping and
lois Ol commonsense re-
quired. Hourso 9 30-5.30. Agg
preferably 25 to as.

Safer* negotiable from
E3,254 plus LV.s and other
boneflfe.

Telephone Mr. Howto. 253
8202 lor further Intomralion.

£4,000
- ry 511+ for Prestdcnl
if new International Bank in
£.C.2. Languages. Ii^pfnl

£3,500
siMrretaiT 'Shorthand Typist
-T. lo Clialrman oi Inlvr-
lanonal Coflco Ocalcre In
E C.’J. Trench and German
ai^rul. Aiimid! bonus UUld
oc- of wiar\.

£3^00
Secretary Shorthand Hrplat
Lj + with cdpuhkirative
Ifalr far j-nurv Head or
S..C.2. Law llrm.

£3,500
Secretary. Shorthand Typtot
22+ to work for mu Execu-
Jvc-j In Clly Merchant Bank,
excellent Fringe benefits.

SECRETARIES PLUS
283 2145

(Thu Encuiln
Secretarial Consultants

“CHAIRPERSON’S

SECRETARY
We are looking for an experienced Secretary to "wor
Chaiiperson and Company secretary of a small and
public company In Advertising. The successful applies
about 30. with sparkle and a sense of humoun will flat

holiday a year; will work in a very friendly ahnosp
will even get luncheon vouchers. Salary corraldam
£3.250 p.a.

Write to John Phillips at More Q’Fetrall Ltd., IS

Street, W.I, or ring Marian Myers al 499

J
BuaBttsauBuautfBBS

8 AUDIO SUPER |

1 To £3,200 |
Professional firm nw
Ch.uiccry Lane UnUaroround
needs someone aqcd around
•jQ-4Q. capable or cumbjnLng
aupvrvlslpp ot (our Audio
typisiK with own audio ap-
ing and telex work.
Modem offices and pqulp-
meni. Hours 9.50-5.30.

ORGANIZING
ABILITY

Socrclary to
wall Known

ad socrctarlal

EMwrlMMted
wort tor
Charily. Good secretarial
skills . logcthar with aaact-
Jblliiy.
Varied dutios. and able (o
work on own lnlUsLive In ,

happy, friendly loam, near p
Baker St.- Age SO plus.

33 St. Georgy’s Slreet, W.I
'19 SaoS/4236

HELPP
&HAPI

SECRETARY/

PERSONAL ASSISTANT
A taropcon marieUng com-

tuny is lool.ina lor a person
la set up lb nglcD tn London.
Good shorthand, typing and ex-
perience w ncnnlng a HUB
ornce ouunual. AooUcanla
mucl be fluent »ln German. A
knowlcdno of one .other Euro-
pean language dcslnno.
We Offer invoivcmenl In i

wldo range of activities
ton satiry-

teplytcApply to MarkoUng Manage-
ment Lid.. Sa Crocrcaor
Sirnet. London, W.I. TW- Ol-
433 9G94.

Ivor French. »«»
in Bond Street

Property ConsuRw
ing lor an alert ar

Audio Sacrefary/r.

genlse and help «
omafi tfepartmera

typewriter, hlend
ofllce.

B...

£3,500 pa pis

Anyone- who cane
the boas goes W .

as he arrived. P>

SM93 3311 and. •

DIANA PBOBYI*.

r

• RECORD COMPANY 8
SECRETARY

required for Mardglng Dlreo- s
tor of Record Company m 9
Weal End. Previous Music 9

LONDON CAREERS
01-794 0202

numnnBiUBDBB

_ business experience tefejul. C
^ Mld-20s. Samry S3,DM. #S3.BM

negotiable. ®
Phone Liz, 01-SB3 8461 «

ext 32

1NTERNATI0
PUBL15HN
COMPAN

ing arS'involrlM^
lag a wide range of.

1,

SUU41P9
+ annual to

’ ‘A

Tolcplionn _JMJL
on Bo*1 “lx

•

ADMIN/SECfi ;
:; :

Partner* Socretaiy r.

would.abb be catow V
the offleo.- Booft-kr^i' >Ctji. ; ,

,

VAT will take up SW*
Friendly »chileets «

. ; .

•'
.

*

Salary E3.WM4 *0*,i
oms 6iu.f1 «/-

. 229 3641
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La creme de la creme

Opportunities
-Maiagral-,\jpi^raiire-Sfnttun!»-ftraHai Agisms*-

All recruitflicn; advertisements on this page are open to both male and female applicants.

LECTURES AND MEETINGS

UNIVBR5FTY COLLEGE =cower SI.. WCZK SBT
Smith, Kline & French
atones ^eclure . ln_ ihe

LONDON

_ Allied
Health Sciences he Rrofeeoor H.
THaeoen. Trenmer of Jufornw-
tiou from erfactor Qruu to In-
nervating .Nmirona Monday. .14
February.’ at 530.
Free, Without Ticket,

T r[Mv
P-\..Se'
fart-i.--

CONTACT
require*

VOLUNTEERS
ECRUITING SECRETARY
m part of a small energetic team, running a national

M lecrulilng volunteers to help lonely oh} people.
Gw you to . •

H.
1 Handle our telephone' enquiries from volunteers and arrange

tar their placement in Contact groups.
' Maintain links with 'Social Services Departments for ih*

- .
! referral of elderly housebound people and arrange lor

their placemen! in Contact groups.
Liaise with our Group Leaders in matching volunteers and

.old people.
. Deal with your own correspondence, maintain records and

take all loliow-up action relating to the above.
ere independent self propelled, a good communicator,

asio secretarial skills; a capacity to work with Indefatigable

*be
r combined with enihusiam and flood attention to detail,

hid like lo hear from you.
. scale £3,000-0,800.

.
details from

The Director,
CONTACT,

IS Henrietta St., Covent Qsxrien, London WC2.
Please telephone 838 5884.

**
4

Really Worth a Glance!
flowing vacancies offer real scope to the serious
eker.

. £3,500+
aiy/Otfice Manager, aged 25-40, with a flexible
laiity and good experience for a small established
* Company in E.C.2.

£3300
ary/PA, 22+ . for a really charming M.D. of an
UionaJ Company. He is safes orientated, so there
of client contact and excellent fringe benefits

£3,000
PR Company, who, among other things, sponsor

Ittional sport, need a lively young Secretary. 20 +

.

Hr would be useful.
r
‘ Telephone 01-499 3712

ALBEMARLE APPOINTMENTS,
31 Berkeley SL, W.l.

jp PR and
a'ng fobs galore

earwu of London
MD, WCO
MD. prestige _SWl

- Account D§vtim?
£5.200

MD - w a
&?8S5

PR Dtrwnont._

CUSTOMER
RELATIONS

In order to maintain our high standard of customer
awareness we require a suitably experienced Customer
Relations Officer, to be based at our modem Hayes
offices.

This is a position for an experienced, mature person
with an aptitude tor direct dealing with customers; as
much of the job function entails answering customer
queries concerning spare parts for both passenger
vehicle and commercial products. It is essential that

candidates are capable of handling situations that arise
from complaints and queries, and are able to ensure
that the matters will be progressed to a satisfactory

conclusion.
Experience in the Motor Industry is considered im-
portant, but fuff product training will be given to the
selected applicant who will also receive a good salary,

plus 4 weeks’ annual holiday.

if you have the relevant experience and consider that

you could confidently handle the position, please
contact Miss p. j. Fosh now for an application form.

Mercedes-Benz Ltd.,

Great West Road,
Brentford, Middlesex.
01-560 2151

ON MAKER

lired for

office

sea
0174

ONE OR THE
OTHER

GRADUATE SECRETARY.
N liraorate and research minded
tor ™,c^Ciiv^invonm en i office.

INTERESTED IN IntarndUanal
Stock Markets ? Fund Manager
needs Intelligent PA /See lo be-
come Interested and involved.
25-00, £3.500 neg.

,

fiMRStiaitKmiiununiuuiiuiauuiuun

HOLBORN FIRM OF

|
SOLICITORS

»s have the following vacancies.

1. PARTNER requires a first class AUDIO SECRETARY
possessing initiative, tact and discretion.

2. SHORTHAND SECRETARY for conveyancing and
Litigation Solicitor.

3. AUDIO SECRETARY for Solicitor dealing mainly
with conveyancing and wills.

Hours 9 30 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. In each case, a very good salary
will be paid plus LV.». I

PLEASE TELEPHONE 01-405 1361 (Ref. SASJ for details.

BBBiunBnnnBuntnMuamiKnniiiMnn
”T

[seeks YOUNG SEC. for Director

. in small friendly City office.

[French an advantage.
.Also a good COPY TYPIST for

I IBM Exec, and 4 line switch-
board.

I Salaries lo £3.000.

[Would consider College Leavers.

I

Ring

! JOAN WILKIRS APPOINTMENTS

• 01-386 0115.

jpuunMBnmuuuamig

THEY KNOW WHAT

THEY WANT AND FOR

£3f5flO-£4,OQO, THIS WEEK

MY JOB IS EASY

I have been asked to find

an executive P.A. /Secre-
tary, age 23-30, who will
handle with panache and
perhaps, a little “ dash " a
new appointment at man-
aging director level. Any
marketing experience
would' be advantageous ; a
good organizer who can
work with and for a really
nice boss would he Ideal.

The company is inter-

national and offers hand-
some fringe benefits.

Please telephone Belinda
on 409 290S.

ACORN PERSONNEL SSYICES

10 MADDOX STREET, W1

annum

MOTOR CARS

NEW JAGUAR XJS
FOR IMMEDIATE

DELIVERY .

Finished ic (freer sand- with
isictunc Macui*. trim. Use

TeL: Johi Palmer on
Ingrebomrta <16651

Premier Motors fRamfurd)
Lid.

Leyland distributors .

[ MERCHAKT BANK

>ii
*
* *

in tha USA and
eed a Secretory
running my office

TF •nee.
* B SO plus further

=-

*
a

* S ARRANGED IN
> 0UT INITIALLY

!*•

l
: TELEPHONE

r IIDGE 52S58.
e 1 .iiiniinus

m * «i »

m*

S'

RELATIONS
3.VEMENT
too pj.
M.D. of top Co.dm In Is (rail on.
Ir and Interest In
[T».H. Good spcods'.

VCRUITMENT
O and 3908
on Rtf.. S.WJ.

TIRED OF LONDON?
Managing Director's Secre-
tary required. Cambridge
arm. Age group 50-40, with
excellent secretarial skills
and business background,
plus an ability to doal with
clients at alt levels. Salarv
In the region ot £5.000 p.a.
For more details calf

CENTACOM
Kensington 937 6526
Strand 838 2875

I

IMMWWe—HWHf

MAYFAIR £3,500

The rocendr streamlined
marveling division of a
leading International bank
need*, a secretary familiar
with banking lermtnology to
niUale new systems and
diplomatically son priorities
lor the mlt.

ANGELA MORTIMER LTD.
Recruitment Consultants

499 5378
166 PICCADILLY

WEST LONDON •

£3,500
Escape from the hustle arid

bustle of town and earn a
top salary working for

large international company
in Hounslow. A capable
experienced Secretary with

good skills is required for

the Company Secretary.

Modem comfortable offices,

friendly atmosphere, and
good benefits including

parking facilities.

SENIOR SECRETARIES
UK DIVISION

173 New Bond SL, W.l

01-499 0092:01-493 5907 J

FRENCH/ENGLISH

SPEAKING PJL FOR

6 MONTHS IN

THE PACIFIC*

Superb Admin, cum Social
P.A. rolo with some Person-
nel ovnrumos. for on ratoon-
oncod Senior Secretary In a
dclInhiruTPacIflc ItLand set-
ting. Calls for fluent French '

English and shorthand m
both languages and bivalves
aiumdance at diplomatic level
dinner parties. Around
£3.500 for 6 months + vary
ganmu accommodation and
clothes allowance.

Miss Clbbs
CHALLONERS

19/23 Oxford St.. W.l

01-437 8030

CAPRI 2000 GT 197+

M Registered, bronze wtlh

with twin rear mourned
speakers, well maintained and
ta eswment conation through-
out.

£1.450

MAIDSTONE (0622) 810742,

MERCEDES 3.50 SLC automatic ’L"
Reg. Metallic SUver/Vetouf. Elec.
sBoroof and aerial. Hoc. San-
dym windows. Stereo. Excellent
condition. £o.400 far quick eale.
Tol.; 00.-263 0920.

J

I LEGAL SECRETARY
k required by
• City Solicitor, E.C~3
Modern omcea, own room.

• Conveyancing' commercial ex-

S +
5 Picas* ring
• 283 2781

.

• Ref. JR/WR
MHtMMNMifMilMmiMIMlf!

MMMM4MMMNIM
2 INTELLIGENT S

\ SECRETARY /PA S
S To help organise and assist

*

• Director ol small Design/ •
• Advertising' Company. Must ba •
• ambitlouc. able to do ahorttiand 0
A and typing, and eventually •
• capable ol client contact and •
• taking over the running ol day- 0
• I o-d ay business. Driving licence •
0 essential. •
0 Tel: 437 8155. •

AS YOU LIKE IT
SECRETARY. 28 + . io be right-
bond to Senior Partner of W.l
firm af Chartered Accountants.
Lively personality, rusty ahort-
"unsci, driving licence. and
ability to liaise with clients and
handle admin. Siartlna salary
15.200,
AUDIO PA to Conveyancing
Partner of old established W.l
firm. Lois of phone and cUenl
contact tor wHI-snoken. Intel-
Jfl«u poroon. Starting salary «»

"clviMblSQ. PERSONNEL
Cavendish Place, W.l,

01-637 7687

SEC/PA FASHION !

Aged 28+ *

an<l
.SB9BIJ

1 £3.500 +
1 Good shorthand

I

skills. Musi be
with the ability to organize boss.

I

Phone Barbara FolsUght *

493 1251 I

I ALFRED MARKS BUREAU
J

115 Now Bond SL. W.l. I
L mmi —— — ——_ M — — M

IT COULD BE

YOU
£3,000 + +
hag cn^oyad^ assisting

,

the
MarfcpunH Director or this w.i
international Co. Now ahe'a
leaving thorn in go to Mrael
with Utolr blessing and good
wishes. If sroa ran admlnuder
the office and use your sec.
skills whore necessary, lake
Ann's place and ring :

—

DAWN HALEY
CLA MANAGEMENT
.APPOINTMENTS

01-353 9183

JUDY FARQUHARSON LTD

AST GALLERY, Green Park
area, need Secretary Assist-

ant well groomed and well
'spoken with good speeds.
We thoroughly recommend
this job. Salary circa £3,500.

Secretary Assistant with
potential to young P.R.
Executive fn W.l Agency.
This is a. genuine chance to
train and learn about P-R-
so must have the skills and
most of all the enthusiasm
and initiative. Salary £3,000
to begin with.

17 Stratton St., W.l

. 01-493 8824

Icasting

it*

c the six-part series about famous women. The Velvet Glove (BBC2 9.30),
’-

. Fay Weldon’s view of birth control pioneer Marie Stopes, donnish
Gaining play Dear Daddy should pick up a prize in

. e
, ong Standard Drama Awards (ITV 10.30) and Nationwide Goes West

, ... ;S) probes losal authority spending. Major Dundee (ITV 8.0) is a
^

» e Cavalry yarn with Charlton Heston in the saddle.—T.S.
m *

AdmmfstrafiYe Secretary

required by science publishers,
able to handle a wide range of
reaponslbltitlos associated with
book and periodical publishing.

|- Pleasant, unrulfled personality,

good education (6 " O " levels
or better) and first-clsss eacre-
torial ski lie. Flexible time, 4
weeks' holiday. Salary negotiable
£3.000 +. Please telephono
Mlchellne Smith. 459 0066 or
write to PfON. 207 Brondesbury
Park, London NW2 5JN.

BBC 2 Thames ATV
Nal Zindagi
1 1.00-11.15,

You and Me.‘ 10.35 am,
>5. 1.00, Pebble Jeevan.
Along the Trial. School,
tool. 4.20, The 7 .oo News Headlines.

7.05

730
S.10

Play Mister Trimble (r). 12J0, The Whose Baby ? 1.00, News.

i w -

Jackanory. 4.40,

»pe Ape Show.
Iren. 5.10, The
c Carpet.

55, Nationwide,

ind. Yoyo,

i-dies.

fc?

Trade Union Studies.

Newsday.
Pro-Celebrity Golf: Tony
Jacklin and Val

Doomcan v Johnnv 5.30, Spi

Miller and Dick Marlin. 5.45 N
9.00 One Man and His Dog. 4.

9.30 The Velvet Glove:
Vivian Pickles as Marie
Stopes in Married Love.

10.35 Arena: Cinema.

11.05 News.
11.15-11.20, Music by Debussy.

,
• bn Cup Soccer

*
. : Boxing. Light ^ v

;.*"igbt Champion- LxrSUtHuU
12,00, Thames. 12.30 pm,
ATV. 1-20, This Is Your Rjgbr. fr) Repeat-

130. Thames. 235, Tandarra. .

330, Rooms. 350, aTv. 430, Westward
Thames. 5.10. This Is Your
Right. 5.15, Crossroads. 5-45,

Fljntstones fr). 1.00, News.
130, Today*s Post. 130, Crown
Court. 2.00,

.S
Good Afternoon.

2.25, Marcus Wei by, MD. 330,
Rooms. 3-50, Whose Baby?

ATV News. 1.30, Thames. 3.50,

Mr and Mrs. 4.20, Thames.
5.15, The Flincsrones. 5.45,
News. 6.09, ATV Today. 635,
Thames. 8.00, Film. Wutherfng

430, How. 4.45, Pop Quest Heights, with Anna Calder-Mar-

et War, part 5:

ther.

Special. 535, London Scene.
Spomcene.
Cows. 6.00, Today.
Crossroads.
This is Your Life.
Coronation Street.
Film: Major Dundee,
with Cfaarhon Heston,
Richard Harris. Jim
Hutton, James Coburn.
News.
The Evening Standard
Drama Awards 1976.
Film: Women in Chains,
with Ida Lupino.

1.00 am Reading.

6.35
7.00
7.30
5.00

10.00
10.30

11.40

cos (BBC 1):
4.40-4.45
45-6.00. uo^a News. 6.00, Granada Reporu>-

i0-7^40 * pJriSTV 630, Uoiver^f Challenge 7.00,

.ss-e.20 pm. Thames. 8.00, ATV. lu.tHi,

Bis Thames. 11.40. The Prisoner.'

1230 am. Epilogue.

12.00. ThJitltS.
1 .20

,
Wuslwrard

1.30, ThimPS.

12.30
_Ngws
2.25. Hip Chcun-

9m, ATV.
Headlines.

plOKE. 3-20. Room* 3.50, ATV.
4.20, Thames. 5.16, Smrjvai. 5.45,
New*. 6.00. Wegward Diary. 6-35,
Thames. 8 . 00 , ATV. 10 . 00 . Thames.
11.37, Wejlward Neu-s. 11.40,
Faith for Life.

shall, Timothy Dalton. 10.00,
Thames. 11.40-12.10 am, llie

Playwright, Alan Ayckbourn.

Southern
12.00, Thames. 1230 pm,
ATV. 130, Southern News.
1.30, Thames. 2.00, Hooseparfy.
2.25, Jason King. 330, Rooms.
330, ATV. 430, Thames. 5.15,
Sinbad Junior. 5.20, Cross-
roads. 5.45, News. 6.00, Day by
Day. 7.00, Thames. 31,40,
Southern News. 1130, Musical
Triangles. 1230 am. Weather.
Epilogue.

Yorkshire
12 .00 . ThsirtM. 12.30 pm, ATV.'
I

.

20 , Calendar News. 1.30.
Thames. 2.25. Boney. 3JO, Rooms.
3.50, ATV. 4-20. Humes. 5.15.
. . . And Mother Mokes FI- e. 5.45.
Newt. 6 -00, Calendar. 6.35,
Thornes. 8 .00 , ATV. 10.00, Thames.
II.40-12.05 am, Ponce Surgeon

-

Border Radio
S* flTV. i,20. Border News* 1.30, Thames.

'lip 2.25. Cash anil Company. 3.20.
ies. 2 - 00 . Rocms. 3.50, Marv Tvler Moore.

12-30
nes. 1
Thames. —

Randall and Hop-
10, Room*. 3-50,
«- 5.15, LOTOV
20. CrassrOOfls
», Report Weal
l. 6.30, Chi I dre
3. Thames. 8.00
c and Elka Soro

11.

aO-12.35 *m
HIV CYMRU

'COM: 1-20-1 .25.
n V Dydd. 4-20.
4.45, Un Tra.
. 10,30, RyWjrd.
io Collaborators.
V except: i.ao-
SM, 0.15-6.30,

2.30 pm, ATV.
1-30, Thames.

2-25, Cdih and
). Rooms. 3-50,
.. 5-15, Unlver-
6, Nrws. 6-00,
. Thames. 8-00.
9. 11.40. MUSIC
am. The Bln

12.00. Thames. 12.30 pm. ATV. ^

4.207ThamCi. 5-15. Laa*l». S-4|.
Nows. O.OO. Border New*. 6.3S.
Thames. B-o6. ATV. 10 .00 . rhamrs.
11.40, Oscar Peterson Prcsenu.
12.07 am. Border News •

6.00 am,
7.00. Noel
Rl^ekburn.

y
Grampian
12.00, Hi'ume*. 12-313 pm. Du5tV'»
Tratl. 1.00. News. 1.20, Gremplaa
News Headlinre. 1.30. nuwri-
2.25, Hit Company Men, 3-20.
Thames. 3.15, ATV. 5.40. Police

News. 5.45, Nbwi. 6.00, Grampian
Today. 6-35, ThiMnefl. 8.00, ATV.
10.00, Thames. 11.45. RnnccUoas.
ii.50-12.20 am. In focus.

Tyne Tees
12.00 pm, Thames. 12.30, ATV,
1.20, Norih East News. 1.30,
Thames. 2.00. Women Only . 2.25,
The Company Men. 3.20, Rooms.
S. SO, ATV. 4,20. Thames. 5.15,— - - Bunco. 5-45, Nows.

News. Conn Barry*
Edmonds. 9,00, Tony

n uu. ... 12.00. Paul Bum -II.
2.02 pm. DarlO Hamilton. TAJO,
DLT. 5. 45. Newstwat. 6.02. John
Dunn. 11.00, John Peel iilso on
VHl' ' . 6.45. Sports DaSL. 7.02, The
News Hujid lines. 7.30. Comedo-
Parade. Alfred Marks. 8 . 02 . Band.'
8130. Sing Something Simple. 7
9.02, Command Performanco. •

10-02. Sports De*fc. 10.05. Radio
Orclipsiro 11.00, John Peel. 7
12.00-12.05 am. News.

• Sicrea.

6.00 mm. Radio 1. 7,02. Terry
ta'ogan. 7.10 and 8.10, Cricket:
Konnh Teal. 8^7, Racing bulleUn;
9.02. pete Mniraj. ' 1 10.30. 'Wag-
goners' walk 1 . 11 <30. Jimmy
Young. 1.50 pm. Snarls Desk.
2.02. Radio 1. 4.30, Waggoners"
Walk. 4.45, Spona Desk. 4.47,
John Dunn.? 6.45, Radio 1.
11 .02 .

Uni Durbndqc 1
. 1500m j

12.00-12,05 am. News.

The Brody Bunco. 5-45 . nows. -
8.00, Northern JUJfc. 6.35, Thames. C.55 am.
8.00, ATV. 10.00 Thomas. 11-40, 7.05. 1 1

Thn Piairujloni.
12.10 am. EpJltogoe.

:.30 pm. Aiv.
1.30. Thames,
s. 3-20. Rooms.

> Thames. 5.15,
s. G.oo, Ulster
.05. Crossroada.
'

,
Thames- 8-00,

. with Richard
ign, Tliny Fran-
dmond O'Brien.
11.30, Muskni
tfUme.

Scottish
12.00, Thames. 12.30 pm
1-25, Road Report. 1-30

’

2.00, Housenartr. 2^5,
a iri . 3-20, Rooms. 3
4.20. Thames. 5.15. Pmct ir>.

5-

20, Crossroads. 5.45. News.

6-

00, Scotland TBdoy.i0.30, Ballla
of Ute QOmieS- 7.00, Ihamoh. H-00,
ATV. 10.00. Thames. 11.40, Lain
Call. 11.45-12,05 «m. ihe Big
Break.

Weather. 7,00, News.
_-ir Midweek Cnoltfe:

Henry ' Uvipgs. Bructncr. Beetaown. *
'fi-oo. Neu-s.

8.05, Your Midweek Choice, part
2. 8 .00 . News. 8.0S. Purcell- •

9.45. Orpin Dllct from Westminster
Abbrv: Bach. LeigMon. Merkel. *

10.26, LosL London Concert Rooms:
HicLTord'S Rooms: uemlnianl, Sam-
Dtartinl. MOHR. _ Bach. ' 11.25,
Concert, pan 1- Stravinsky. RaWi-
shome. 7 12.05 pm, in. Snon.
12.15, Concert, part 2; Mendeis-

ATV,
ivi TTramaa.
Dsjjmrmmi

sohn, BceUtocen.
1 .00 , News. 1,05, Concert
Bartofc. Seariatti.T 2.00, In Repw-
torv D'-r KrelchflU. dlwuaalon. -

3.00, BBC Northern Symphony Or-
rni'sira • 3iru. Bulterworui, \Vhel*
tan. Briswn.r 4.1 s, in Short. 4,25,
Swansea Bach Iteek 1976. 5.00,

Choral Evensong from WeDa Cathed-
ral. 5.45. Homeward Bound. Y 6.05,
Nows. S.10, Homeward Bound
'continued 1 . 6.30, PunU dl vlsla.
1.00, Snr le vU.
7.30, Sono Recital: Duporc.
Gounod, f 8.00, BBC Symphony Or-
chestra. part l: Barg. ‘8.30, nia
Arts Worldwide. 8.50. Concert, part
1: Brahms. • 10-05. Sir Ralph
Richardson reads poatn. 10.20. V
and .\ redial: Couperin. -Marais, t
11-25-11.30. News.

4
6.20 am, News. 6 .22 , Farmin
6.40. Privcr. 6.4S. Today, 7.QL.
News and more of Today. R 00,
Ne'i-s and more of Today. 8.45,
Yosierdnr in Parliament. 9.00,
nws. 9-05, .The Urtng World.
9.35. LHIng^ in the BOs. 10-00,
News. 10.05. In Britain Naur.
10.30, Service. 10.45 Story,
11.00, Now*. 11.05, Do nr Die.
11.30, Alims In the Mind. 12 00,
News. 12.02 pm, You and Yours.
12.27. TUB BurWSS Wty. 12.55.
Weather.
1.00, News. 1.30. Til Archers.
1.45, Waman 5 Hour. 2.45. Listen
with Mother, 3.00, Neu-a. 3.05,
Play: Caring _ Incorporaied. «-00,
News. 4.05. Ihe Typically French
.Armenian. Charles .4marour. 4.35,
Siory: Dr JekvU and M» Hyoo. 5.00,
PM Report*. 5.55. Weather.
6 . 00 , News. 0-15. Just a Minnie.
6.45, The Archer*. T.OO, Newa.
7.05, The World m Focus. 7.30.
Time for Action: Rural Wales, ihe
Way Ahead. 3-IS. They’d Never
Benevc Me. 5-30. Siege um 2; Tis
Fi*h in the Slew-pan. 8.30, Kaleido-
scope. 8.58, Weather. 10.00. News.
10.45, A Book at Budrima: Of Mice
and Men. 11.00. The Ftesartai
World Tonight. I1-1S. today
Par 11ament. HJ30. Nows. 11.51-
11.54, inshore forecail.

BBC Aadki London, .oca] and
Raiionsl news. entertabunenL s tut.
music. 94.9 YHF. 206 M.
London Broatfeastlng. news and In-

*ormaUon sPUiiK1- 97.S \HF. 261 M.
Capital Radio, 24-hour music, news
and features slaUon. 95. B VHP.
3 94 M.

Executive Secretaries

SW1 £3I500-£4V25Q
Sorvtce company Involved In
thn Middle East selling up new
and luxurious of ncet in Bel-
gravia needs 2 experienced
secretaries 10 help Initiate
systems at Execottve level. The
atmosphere here is .exciting,
ihey are expanding rapidly, the
prospocis arc nonJ. Ideal .can-
didates will bo 25-35. be POtsed.
rasUianl. have good formal skills
and a stable track record.

GWg" yWP IANE CROSTHWAITE
REGCLfTMENT

Ccaudump PbCf,bH3 Tel: 3S1 2^77

• WEST END •

•ADVERTISING AGENCY*

8 c, £3,000 8
• FhienL French, good Mrroloml •• stills, aptitude lor figures, mis 0
0 of overseas ronm«. Those aro 0
:

the reomremonis for a Secre-
lory la work f-ir our Regional
Comrovlei far UX tc Europe.

5 Aar S3 + .• IF YOU ARE INTERESTED
• RING PAT REVILL
• ON D1-836 2*24

|

ENGLISH/ARABIC
I rhe chairman of a new - Inter-
na QonjUy backed manure.

|

Micks a mature A/Secretary
! who la cool, calm and coT-

!
leered. Essential uua notations
are: fluent spoken ARABIC.

1 axcetlent HMGLISH , Including
ood shorthand and typing

. gC5.500-54.000 p.a.

.4'

good t

Salary;

MULT1UH6UAL SBY1CE

S

22 Charing Cross Road, WC2
01-836 3794/5

oeoeeooeseseeeeeeeee

§ ISLAND RECORDS LTD §
O Group Financial Controller/ ft
® Director rofluires top SflCfBUry 0
O immediately. Hoofs 8.30-6.00. O
o Salary £3.000 negotiable. 25-35 0
O years. Hammersmith area. 0
a Apply in wiling giving full §
q particulars to ;

| BARBARA SUMMERS,
O ISLAND RECORDS,

§ 22 St Peter's^Souare, London.

esosdOQesGoooeeeoooS

TRAVEL EXECUTIVE

ORCA £5,000
Top W.l Travpl Company tp-
qiures an
extensive
buatneos.
good shorthand 'ryplnn skills

and lots of personality^

EsocuUde
Jaiowledne' of Ihe 0
must also have S

>ti a nil ' rvnlnn .V111* J
PHONE EVE. 328

SIS AGY. *-MIINHMHNMHN

LOTUS ELAN 2 4 2 SI 30/5, yoHow.M reed. . 5 speed, radio, normal
extras, elec, windows, elec, igni-
tion. running
Hon. Ri
abroad.
<07K2| 05903 or 873831 fdayi.

nw- wuiimwB, mn- i,iu-
unning ligtito. Good condl-
taguteta serviced. Modus
. £2.700 o.ruo. Tel.

ROVER 3500 1873, L Reg., radio,
p.a.s.. 40.000 tnllos. escollent
cDtidHIon, only £1.500. now tyres

dad. Tel.: 048 655 357.lnclui
Ewhurat-

FLAT SOARING

DUNCAN TERRaCE, M.l.—Larue
double room tor 3nd person or
3 sharon, £14 a.w. : tao return-
able depofll^—&.-K57 8438.

CLAPHAM COMMON.—£56 p.w. ; 2
girls, coupia. dun hsanr house;mm bearotnn and large living

:

Initially a months, posalbly
ItHiHrr.'—285 7931. extn. by.

HAMMERSMITH-—Person to share
attractiva iioum
D.m. mol. Ring

CHELSBA PENTHOUSE.—dlh gtrt
wanted, own room. £65 p.c.m
cxcl. TeL: 3B4 2204 oner 5.30.

FLATMATES, Specialists—515
Brampton Rfi. SW3 689 5481.

FLAT-SHARE. 213 PlctadJiW. 734
0318 Prof»«5tonal peoplomurlng.

SHArte-N-FLAI. porsinuu. eUlclenl
oeraco, 175 'Pleeatfrv/ 485 13*5.

pUTn BY.—

O

wn room. mod. house07 p.W. IneL 242 1616, **- 12:
KCW.-—parson. 30‘s, shore flat in
modem blgdc Own room. C."
Col. T.V. CaL £16 p.w. a
2633.

CHELSEA.—Chi. share room. he»U-
tiful nal. £30.60 p.c.m..- exci.
408 219S. ext. 66 before r

„ 562 I860 . Itlcr 6 p.m.
W-sTcao p.w. Bedroom for

with use of launge. bath,
eic. No ^_food: not couple w
retired. Phone 957 9035m Wod.

.
n.m. afterwards. 789 7199.

W.2 room. Mon. -FT), only.
£16.50 p.w. 707 5050.

olSVr4w» room, mod, flat. nr.
Marble Arch. £75 p.c.m. Phona

CH^ii^l^ ^roam. _ 422.50ncuBA.—uwn- room.
p.w.—35l_0693. anor 6 P.m.

SUPBRB BLUB MINI.—Raring to

W.6. house, 2n<V3rdnlrl grad, own
rooms. £8.90 B-w. 748 0196.

BATTERSEA PARK.—Largo, com-
fariabio, CH. flax. 5rd person
required. C19 p.w. (tacL) Ol-
6SQI 9158.

S.w.1 .—-Large room In honsv ftal.
2110 p.m. tnd. ail itidllUe*. 1 or
2 persons 854 7456 tartar 61 .

s.w.u—Girl. 20 + . share house In
Fulham, own room. £52 p.c.m

.

Ind 01-256 2040.
CORNWALL CDN5. . S.W.7-—Girl

share room, balcony flat. £12
hud. p.w.—432 6191 <dayi. 937
5967 irvenlnps).

W.2.—and mil share flat. £16 p.w.—229 6W7 after 6.45
W4MTBD.—2nd prof, gtrt to share

with friendly occupational there-
put. small mn cosy flat, on Kon-
Hlflh Si 9973 faTier 5

38%”**" 4TH CIRL share room,
luxury flat. Kenstngton: £11.60
each P.W.—-604 0796.

S.W.5.—Girt. 19 + . lo Share large
room In warm flat: £44 p.c.m.—

-

Tel.: 370 491 B fafter 6>.
2ND FEMALE, shore room, large

a-c prof flat. W12- £40 panWd—Tel : 749 4938. __WE. House, own room, 27-plus. £3.5
UW.—01-937 7B93. _wanted pirt 10 shore fist, Holland
park, own roam. £70 pm.—
Ring 01-229 3693 after b am.

SSBnB^Sily^SooSf fSl pm «d.-035 3484 (ifhr
quick sale. Tel: 01937 0166. I 20-plus, share room. ch.

luxury flat. £60 pan tod.—Tel :

725 3533 1 eves 1 .
1875 MINI 1008 Special, 10,000

miles, sun roof, ererv avultaMe
metre, rtg. no. 11 ECH. £2.000.
Pnonu: Halnhom 1 Essex j olotAI. RENTALS

1848 AUSTIN 10. Sound condition,
used weekly. ali_racprde available.
lots of
Oxford 23799.

£400 o.n.0.

MAY 1975
stereo.
£5.1
727

Range Rover, p.a. a..
toM. 34,000 mUes. 1 owner.

7
l%&6af^Tr,

“85?gf3
l%§J:

BMW 2002 auto.. 1973, navy bine,
one owner. 38.000 miles, sun

0&35n *&5.
,°# £l -600 '

I
HAMPTON HILL.—Modertilfed bv

architect this delightful, 2
double, 1 single bedroom «o ter-
race house Is available from
February 24th. fbr 1 vear. Fully
larntahed. gas c.h., mewr etc.
garden and parking space, £50
p.w. 977 4031.

IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR flat
or house In landau, call Abbey
Ltd. today. Rentals from one
week to one year. A prompt ser-
vice for visitors and companies—

01^84
B
§
B
6?gr,P PlaCB ' S -W3 -

a.M.w.
Sarefre.—01-560

DISTRIBUTOR Sale

NEW FORD FIESTA at Mmortune
for deilvory now.—360 Brampton
Road. SW3. 01-S81 1234.NEW Citroen, immedkire ttaUi
most modeta. Special low h..,-.
terms. Generous part cx. alk>w-—'Phone Nonoans. 01-622

LANO/RAMGE ROVERS/ Bedford
chassis cate. Good delivery.

Si" 00 TeL wallop on
Thames 28779-

LANCIA BETA SPYDER: N ” re-
tdstredon: loft hand drive : excel-

Pas WSSSi ?8S?
homei. Dr AianPh

PORSCHES. Choice Of
coupds rod or blue:
TOrues. orange or
9ii£ coupe, silver
RF. white: ±7 911 con
meric, red. Hughes Mi,—

MORGAN, 4/4, Ivore'red. 600

1

miles, factory condition. Offers
over £4.100. 352 6315, evte.

7»J1 TRIUMPH GT8. vHillorover-
drlvu-. radio. m.o.¥. and taxed.
5^2° 0.0.0.-01-340 1941 day;

_ 548 9053 eras.
,Bristol care have massive enartne

chassis and aluminium bodies to
prolong the life or the car and the
occupants, to own a new or used
one^ ring the maker*. 01-603

VWPASSAT. L.'S.
•T<f

WIMBLEDON BDR5. Best flat tn
London today. Fantastic 3 bedrm.
s.'r. cJi.. 1970 built Apartment.
Richly fur. ft complete from lea-
spoous to cnlaur TV. £B5 p.w.
tocl. Possn. 48 hra. 643 8181.

.
OVERSEAS VISITORS. Holiday

flats in Belgravia • avail. 2-p
nulls. 3 room s./c. flats £62
>.w. tael. Tel. Beltorla til -235p.w. I

BOYD ft BOYD. Estate Agents. 40
Beauchamp Place, S.w.3, Me
will personally help you let

find a house,
term. 01-984

or short

FLATLAND, 79 Buckingham palace
Rd., S.w.t.—-centrally located
luxury short leu, £40-£300 d-w.
Also -long 1M» to best areas from

KN KJHTSBRIDGE/HAMPSTEAD.

—

2 room ruta £26 end £60 p.w.,
3 rooms, £3B and £65 p-w.
Lon (1/short lot. BeLfbrnia 437Long/t
1409.

Siw June.
nnritUon 1

•Phone 01-4

6-door, radio,

•- day.

KENSINGTON. S.W.5. — Serviced
targe bed sitting rooms, own
haui. C.fl. c.h.w. 1/3 sharing
from £26 p-w. tac. Cowan *
Kumar. 373 7737-

WANTED I
MARBLE AKCH. Several luxury l.
2 6 5 bed. apartments with
spadous rooms,

-

term ws» ar-aSr'**!

URGENT FOR CASH

We will buy your car whatever
It is. Eton MoT failures
occupied.

Ring J-D.C. AUTOS TODAY

Tel. : 01-340 7218

WANTED urgently, centra! 'subur-
ban houses,’flats for overseas
Arms. £3*1-1260 p.w. Birch
Co. 935 0117 1any tlmej.

RENTALS

FERRIER AND DAVIES
6 Beauchamp Plan, s.w.3.

01-584 3232

Rent Act, 1974-
No Comment!

It la painfully clear tnsi (ha
furnished flat end houn market

L«8?KBd - M wu have been put
off letting became of the Rent

"J*
faf *ny other reason,

please tslephoiw (or edvtce. Wehaw vwy few pfeblettw-andm
.
nMd_ hwntehwl propertym

rtvn
Ur

SF.
l?fa^ut <«<•—TOP QUALITY only.

Slnnm Fgrriw.

Kenwood
The
Letting

Peop/e ..4

Tefephone 01 402 9408(9

AROUND TOWN FLATS
120 HOLLAND PARK AYE..

ENNISMORB ciiNS. . 5.V.7,
Musician's 2 bed., 3 baih.
penthouse with aupeTb recep-
tion room. Cloaking targe,
sunny, planted terrace, tfoy
mod. k.. utility room. This
flat has OBBrytlung I £180 4-6
weeks.
PORTLAND HD.. W.ll.

Flret-floar. a bed. Oat. all
newly doc. and fum. with
fashionabla. siyltah taste.
C.H.. col. T.V.. Hl-n. etc.,
ate. 5 months ITOm March
while owner abroad. £70,
OUEENSGATE GDNS..

S.W.7. First let of brand new.
very spacious, basement studio
flat. Good. C.H.. Quality fitted
k. A- b. . lota of sLonrije.
Highly recammimdad al £40,

01-229 0033

RENTALS

SIMMONS
RELOCATION

SERVICES

! i > f.TUR-: PKOPERTICS
IMMEDIATE INSPECTIONS

' Ho Commission Required

Tei. 01402 7411

RURAL—N0R3H:
LONDON

.
CUFFLEY. HERTS

Farmhouse
with oak beams

look

HOW TO- BEAT
INFLATION ?

taiermiuoual ' language school
seeks good families within easy
roach of Victoria. Prepared to
offer board accommodation
to short-Stay Foreign Students.
Highest rates paid.
FURTHER DETAILS PLEASE

PHONE 01-83-1 4366
BETWEEN 10-3.

SUPERIOR FLATS AND HOUSES
available and also ronulrcd for
diotomsu and executives. Long or
short lets. In ail areas.—Unfriend
A Co 17 Stratum Street. W.l.
01-A9<j 6334.

style . resldsnce,
. - - —c- «ms and noon. .
InglcnooK fireplace and woodod
grounds wtlh healed swlmnainp
pool. Reception room, panelled •

olnlng room. 4 bodraoms. ,playroom or 5Ux brdroom.
urge kitchon and baihrooui.
Avail Iram April for long let
rumlahod at £HO p.w.

MILL HILL, N.W.7
Timbered and gabled house

.with one acre or nrounds Uv-clutana tennis court, vegotnblc
pardon. orchard. aonuner
house and garaga block. Lnnomarbio ball wiifi oakmirauto.3 reception rooms, fully atazcii
sun lounge. 6 trdiwST 3bathrooms. 3 attic rooms,
kltaben auartors and stalf flat- .

Avotiabta (or long lei
£3^0 p.w. fully or partly

'
JoL
from
turnism

th 1* leading leu tao ‘^fqvnu
for north and. north-west Lon-
don enables uo tc offer a fine
selection Df quality homes. All
nave been viewed by our staff
and many arc exclusive to our
Aflftncy.

Our seven loro- years
• leading

GEORGE KNIGHT ft

PARTNERS
9 Heath Street.

Hampstead Village. N.W.3.

01-794 1125

ST JOHH-S WOOp. faclna Regonra
Port. Luxury furnished flat. 3
double b*.;dx- each vrtth baihroom.
1 single with shower, w.c.. taroc
iopngCf'dlttiug room, modern
kitchen. All newly fltfod. Lei lor
o nuiLhii yusi be ovmseaa com-
gan^. £300 p.w. Phone: 7a

a

D
V°"

U
ln
A
Y577

h?‘7E*
27^^? and ^ftaj

0,
ou?

n
more

llio Time* feature b»

CHELSEA CLOISTERS, Sloane
Avenue. London. S.W.5. lor
luxnrions fully furnished serviced
flats from IMO-C130 par week.
Minimum let 22 days. Pot foil
details tsL 01-5B9 3100.

VERY BEAUTIFUL PENTHOUSE to
let tmmetUately for up to S wks.
3 bods., 2 recapi.. bath- ft
shower rm. Every mod. con. £110shower rm. Every mot
p.w. Ind. 723 0191.

PROPERTY TO, LET T We uro rally
rranlre for international com-
panies flats, houses, from £35 lo
*->50 p.w. in London. Short: tang
lets.—Scott Gilroy. 584 7881.

ROLAND CONS., fc.W.7. attractive
flat with a beds.. 2 racepi,. k.
ft b. available 6 mths. £70 p.w.
0Jtn. Xalhtal Graham Ltd., 5B4

REGENT'S PARK.—Enchanting spa-
cious penthouse mataoneito avall-

• able up to 13 Ut March. 2/3 per-
sons, beaurifully furnished, every
mod. con.. £110 p.w. 722 0191.

UNFURNISHED
required

HED FLAT/House
. for talernallonsl Co. 4

rooms, k. A b.. £6.000 p.a.. 2-5
yre. Jonathan David ft Co., 386
6181.

HOUSE-PROUD LANDLORDS—you
tenant.
Coaeloe,

Cab ban ft

elightful. rornUhed. . 4
bedroomed country houe. . c.h.

ESOwOr - 480 ™

about
** Holidays in gb
count rates, whore you
your accommodation.

and Its dli-
cottld fet

WE Do NOT ctatai to be msoldsmwe do try harder to find good
H2S5* fBT o** properties.
Phone us to discuss your roauire-

8Khnr> JraaBSv

THE LUXURY
Abbey Lid.

. RENTAL Dent. Or
JJd - rwl?lrea top-gnallta

SJ.v' h°P*®"- JEsampIes: house
22ft. M^oiSt? : PBnU“,M0 nat-

^tfrn lt_f' cv4 ocrvirea auar'i-meiiia from £50 p.w. In central
ffPjJoh. all wllh

1^. irticn. iMe-Phonv. colour 1 ... and daihr
maltf service. Ring 821 1172.

w.l. HERTFORD ST Luxury air-condltloned. fuBy servlccdnst. 2«®wo. k. and b..
£iao

reept.. dole bt

er. 01-493 3862.

SERVICES

make money
BY WRITING

vs&anskschool founded unilw the 5ii-
Hlgh«.i

jrfsJ
4«'9 8250

correspondence coacn-

•00k from it* The

>ro -Street, w.l. 01-

EUROPEAN roaHires

WANTED: .

or year. Hove cash
^RSCHE:^SW .

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY

SILVER SHADOW
R Reg., September 1B7B. Car-
dinal Rod, with Rod Interior.
Only 2.000 miles. Showroom
condition.

£19,000
MAIDENHEAD 34405

CAR HIRE

RANGE ROVER HIRE. Cheapest tn
ISln&WK on^

,
japwar-*-LEXMAM CPUS., WjB.—Attractive

ond floor flat, l dhle.. 1 otaaie
bed.. recepL/dtatag. w.c.. k. a
h.. oh., cJt.'w., lift, porter,
Avail, now 1 year. £65 p.w,

, . Willett. 750 3436.
mode]] CLOSE PORTMAN SO., W.l. Eccel-

l«y 2nd floor flat with poor
antiqufls. 1 _

bedroom. 1 reception
k. 1 b. Avail, now £86 g.w
Kataar Baker ft Co.. 581 2661.ARBLE ARCH. Elegant 6th floor

. flat. 3 double ' bedrooma, recep-
tion. fully equipped kdtehen.
col MIT TV. Iflj. porter. Ascot

...
Proport los. 486 1161.KINGSTON MILL. line, town house
with TOper antiques. 3 bedrooms.
3 recepL. h./flfmii\ Cb.-nanUn.

FURNISHED COTTAGE to lot ItW
Ashford, Kent. £30 p.w. 01-957

Bvclostye ores. Lovely
flat for 3 vtatiore. 5/4 mllw

„£40 p.w. 3T3 0753.
OXFORD CIRCUS, w.l. s./c. fur-

nished Qxt comp. bed-sitting
room. Ulchan/ diner, bathroom

^dSSZ00- *** p,w

Holland park. 5 beds, a recent._ _ _
;.h. £95

SITUATIONS WANTED
WIDOW. 40a. noPHYSICIAN'S

pendant*.

«c.
con

„ KHJ. The Timos.
°* Rg UJ*P? R.9kaduate uChauffBim. 15th March -18lh April.

St.

spacious 2nd floor flat;
Robin Hilton ft Co.. 493

W.l. Mod. 2 bed flats, short /long

sail
RoWxl HUt®a * 'Co., 49o

CADOGAN CARDENS, S.W.1 . Twin' Ird floor flat. Uft. E.h
lobln Hilton ft Co.

HURLINGHAM RD.. S.W.6. Superior
furnished town house. 9 beds. 5
recept.. 3 baths. Terraco and gar-
den; c.h y and laundry. £175

Peter’s College. Oxford.

FLAT SHARING

u»n, t.n. ana iiuiDn. oil

„ Robin HUton ft Co., 493
H.1B. 3 rooms, k. ft b. £50 till 1st

July. Walton's. 636 6538.RECEKri park.—

E

onta&Uc value
4 bed. flat with UR. 3 tarn*
rectm.. ba loony , rally euul
kta.

g
4 baths.—QUnless,

VALE. 3 beds.. B recopt..
J; * b- C-h., c.h.w. £76 p,w.
Wtet Trend. 262 630*.

DIPLOMATS.
. Furntahed Duplex

apart., nr. IVJinhledon Ctumnon.
Amltable for dtalomau ft execu-
tive*. 3 dbio. beds., avion,
dining, a bathe., kkchen. storaq

--- —..... c.h.. c.h.w. Phone 01-94'.

£46^i.c^2i
e,
'o?-3aB

m
fS)l

bl
^n£

a
6 KFHSINCTON HICH ST., W.B.

msrss
ranPet. coL J- v. . waeher drver.
dtih washer. Mdpa/frrrzBr. £11(1

_ o.w. Min. 1 vsar. »60 1500.
CHELSEA HOLIDAY FLAT, £65.

BD AND BREAKFAST, own roam,
comfortable U.1A hoove, c.h. ale.

603 omo"*
8* *,,-0BI eso P'w-

SWtt share
'

£80
WEST

wre bn»taw.tan room,
p.c.m. 736 0628.
HAMPSTEAD TWO Uilia to

'person mu-20s. to shore
Islington mataonntlc. £B0 P.W. ecf-

__4>" ll
S-.-?93 kBOao ^ treeLand.GRAD GIRL share a/c W.ll flat.
room. £10 p.w. tacL 727uouv eves.

ft'"*-, mid aoa. soolta room to Ceu-—^?L^gPd°n ftat. 725 B9B8.
,2ND CIRL, share Inznry flat. Maida

,E?om5 530 t>-«. tact.
386 6874 after 6 p.m.

2 GIRLS, 3hare roam luxury flat,
ctavo Maida Vole tube. £12.60.

sensible
another,
01-609

flirt.

own
3B72

isungtoS?' Quiet
share flBt with
room. £14 p.w.

_ eve*.
S.E.8. 3rd person own room. £61
„ tael. P.C.M. 859 1613.
N.W.3. Female rover 35 1 required

to sharp ftal. Own room. £9
_ O.w. Ring 722 3650 eres.
CIRL share targe divided room In

luxury w.2 Flat. £47 tnc. p.c.m.
262 6158 eves.

London Flats. 375 6002.
MARBLE

.
ARCH, super, modem

flat tat block overlookton park. 3
bed., recopt- k. ft b. Short/
long let. Landwuy Securities,
a56 0026-

HOLLANO park AVE. Penthouse
maisonette with roof ter.. 2
dtrie. beds.,1 single bod,, envud
reception, spacious kitchen,
bath, ft cloak, avail. Now com-

e^tir^Tw w- Mam* *
PRINCE OP WALES. DRIVE.

4th floor. .flat _ovcr-
oitina"

ALSO
ON
PAGE
29

IB pork- 2. dblG. beds-,
recept.. S. ft. b. Redecorated.
C.h. Ton nr. £49 p.w. 1 year.
Boyd ft Boyd. 584 6863. „FINCHLEY. Well fum. s./C.. 3
rooms, -k. ft. b. Ideal d'mj
couple. £26. Loodon Flats. 37^
5002.

BECKENHAM. Spacious. 2 Ved-
roomed s./c. flat to blortt. Ideal
urofoulonal couple. £38. Lon-
don Flats, 375 $003.

S.W.7. A selection of 1/2 bod.
newly doc. serviced flats, reason-
able rents, available now. Ruck ft

Ruck. 58* 3TE1. ^ .

W.l. in prrallgo block—newjr
decorated 4 . bodreomad list

available fbr company Jet, a
receps.. 2 Mthd., cloaks. Fully

kitchen. 4 Wks.-5
months [«. ' £250 p.w. o.n.o.
KAL 738 8616. . t ,

W.9. dose io transport and shops.
Attramv" owners own second
floor 3 bedroomed flsL Good *1**
reeep. Belli. Cloaks. Good
Utchan. £tfi P.w. So sharers-
KAL 725 36X6. „ .

S.W.1. Well fum. 2 bed. flat,

reeep. with balcony ovwlooidnB
garden, k. andJk, COL T.V. AraiJ-
now- 6 raihg. £7D p.w. Inc. C-H-
C.H.W, KAL 581 2337. ,CHELSEA. Spartans studio riot tar
l with all eunmlties. £45 p.w-
lnc. L/'Brand. 584 0899.

BAKER ST. iclnsei tn urestine
btack. modem 2-bdroqmed itot. L-
Ihapftd ncep.. ktt. ft both. Lang/
short let. Ptoa Esl. 584 4372.

VERY URGEHT. 7 rbom house
needed wlih garden Cor American
ilnn. £350+ p.w. Hampstead
area. Alexander Stephens .

9-aO
• 7133.
QUIET W.l. flat, dose Soho /Mary

-

lebone High Street. 2 dWe. beds..
lores recept. Elio p.w. Htmxcrs
837 7366.

HAMPSTRAri/ST. JOHN'S WOOD.
U.S. owcutfva ureenny requires,
4 bedroomed luroished/unfiir-
nUhed house, Htah "ml- Robin
Hliton ft Co. 493 8841.

ELSLEY rd., BATTERSEA. Charm*
fag home with garden. \ dWe.
I single bedroom, recept.. k. ft
b.. c.h. £45 p.w. KAL. 351
3551,

FLAT WANTED. 4-6
buy contents iir good

-
aiioJIU'

und take over lease, wi. NW 1NWB. Write Box 0144 J, The
_ Times.
FL

f,T
s

.
A,

fft.K
HOU

5.
1?* *0 irt from

**h to 46Ui .ipril and mid-July
to mid-September. rcsldenluia™ south,

.
6asi London. AumyJ^Roos. Goldsmith’s CoUagc. New

SEl4 '

STREET aica, W.l
“UPrrb. 3 bed.. 2 raepi.. mod
turn. flat, colour TV. c.h. *.130
fcWj, Morenll invustmenu. 684

UNPURN. FLATS wanlod. P. and ..
purchased.-—602 4671. DLxoO ft

KALMAR BAKER ft CO. raquin
RS?*1 nais/housB* ror Execs, and
oil Co 's. Usual feus. 581
•-OOXm

HOUt»AY FLATS SERVICES. Ser-wced flaLs avaUablo immediately.
KcrstoatoaiChoisea. Su Johns,
JS.99.

1*- Short /long ict». Tel. «7
FXaiSi

1 idOndon Luxury

oneweek TO 99 YEARS, please
__rtag Living In London. 629 U2 lK»-
S^fftHf+HAN PROPERTY. Fur-

ntahsd. 5 beds.. 3 hath., largo
gnds.. C.H. 40 mins. West End

. garW 'SusflQC border. 1 ynar.

CHELSEA HOUSE.—o new TUxUrt-
carpeted and curtained un-

furnished Oats off Kings Rd.. 3/5
dble. bedims. . east recpl.: long/^-^ :

eSSS:
£8°- a°° p l-

EXECUTIVE nerdsAMERICAN .....
ftiYorjr fumishod flat or house up

MAYFAIR,
ladu:

Usual taro reo
lay ft Lewis 62v 8811.

.
Hresline Company suite

_ .ladns tirepe Park.—B35 0288.S-W.1 CHELSEA. Furn
. 4 B

houro. garage. £168

MAYFAIR.—Luxury torn. 2 t>ed-
P-w 639 9630.SLOANE SO-—Lien ant Hal Loud

2 bedrooms, k and b.. tel

p.w.

otlnae.

i! 750£«Joo.w.. inc. c.h. Long lei!

ST-. Wi—Self cateringhqUday raui. S oepe S.'S. Comoie"
tely B/c. Fully ognipped. 1^50
EJV Details: 01-403 6166. CHF.

, Crawford 81.. London W.l.LANDLORDS help us to help yon
itod ihe best tenants for your
luxury property I several overseas
companies and embassies now

..looking. Ruck ft Ruck. 5B4 3721.Holland PARK. Luxury 5 room
ararinicni: 1-2 orhors. £46 ana
£70 p.w. 727 6303.
*ER_ ADDISON

. GDNS W14.UPP,...
Family houso. excl. basement; 3
single. 2 dble bedrm 8. 2 batii

'

kit/ dining rro..wo, .large recept. kit/ dining rro..
Paved udn. £80 O.w. excl. C.B..
C.H.W. Max leu 2yra. No
sharers. Tol- Frank Swain 737

SHERIFF & CO.—Luxury, furnished
nats.Jieusea wanted and io let.
long/ abort term.—239 6800-
6ftB 6527/3807.

EL'rtANT MAISONETTE S W.7. 1
dble. 1 sgle bed, k. ft b.. lounge,
d taiar. £80 p.w. SA9 404 5711.

MAYFAIR.—A spacious exceo-
lionally won furnished apartment
in clenur — '

now for... months renewable,
doube bods,, 2 recpl., large

modern kitchen /Diner, 2 baths,
Uft, part c.h., tael. £250 p.w.

_ Hampton ft Sons. 01-493 8223.
CENTRAL LONDON. — Flats and

houses urgently needed for over-
sea* ‘executives; usual commis-
sion required.—-ZehJJ Joel & Co..
333 0801.

BARNES. Self contained furnished
flat, bedroom. lounge, kit., bath-
room, small patio. £40 p.w. tael.
IUII C.H.. C.H.W.. pas, electric-
I tv. Tel.: ni-876 550a.

WEST HAMPSTEAD. Close lute,
attractively furnished flat, bed-
room. lounge k. ft b.. £45 p.w..
ruiiy met., short lots possible.
435 1583.

N.w.6. Bpactou* country stylo
lurniehMl 3 ro’m. k. ft b.. q.tt-

Jfcn. 6 mths. £60 p.w. Tol. 6£4
75j6.

MARBLE ARCH. Lux. flat. 3 beds..
3 baths., dble. raept.. C\80 p.w.
Esl la. 487 585T.

LUXURY FURN. APARTMENTS
available uow.,.1 bedroom up to
6 bedrooms. Ahy lot. Prestige
Anarrm*nis. 487 5701

.

auttoaliam academic on sa hba-
ilcai with wire and two children
roflirlres hotwa Of flat bi the
London arra. tar up to one year.
Phone 203 1830.

PUTNEY. Near Common.—Cor-
neous furnished nat. boll, double
be*lm.,- drawing rm.. fcilchen/
rfitiiT. storage, gas c.h.. tol..
close a'l amenities. £50 p.w.—
01-876 6587.

QUEENSGATE. S.W.7. Small fUT-
^ijtcd flal to lei for short period.
£40_p.w. 375 1497.

CHELS*A.—Charmmg elegant »UM mi m |)M*k w'Ui vivpf »n4
lift. Avail. 9 Feb.. 5 wcckS. £100
o.w.. inri. Al Home to

„ Itondnii. SB1 2216.
s.w.4 Ruoer lure. boscm a

>ti nal. !
rooms etc.. £40 p.w. 235 4814.

BLA'riCHEATH —Luxunr newly it«c-
oratad and funtlihod, 3 bed flat,
c.h., colour TV, pnoae aanten
and parting. Long n* short lot.
C60 p.w. rn.856 2101 .

Lnurv rUL s bed'
rooms. 2 rocot., kitchen and
bain. £90 o.w.—Ring (Jane
Hole i 352 4096.

W.l ^-3 excclient erntrai flats to
let. ideal for Buolnesi or vltttnra :

£120 o.w. at* amcttlUw.—
_ Hirllra. 955 73*6.
CUMBER moss suflcial iso Ui liEcory
Pan and henw for oversea B
tdsitorc in Central London : wmk
to X v*-*r lots : l. to o bgiroomyi
fl’r«*£300 nor woes.—Tei. 637
0778.

asm
Com

^^^toUCTA.—Super carpets wail

29“ A sensible adriS. c^m e

‘

?&$ ar 8sssff
,

*i r&l&&&£&& s$£ ™ -
CO

*^}|lh,{
0HfHIP/MARRIAGE for

SI.. W.l. Tel: 01-487 5797/ .

dU4o.

able. Phone: tawu 8arvirMr'tiY-

lypesei tag, offset

"'STpRfC. BUILDING SURVEYS

iliilckly and cheaply. e«u-
FH

fl«»
C
na«2!l

l

T
,t

l51
°flert>d by ouaD-“Vd teacher. 935 s64iTUNING, ropalrs. London-

El,
Pnp: 01*852 615l; Mor-

xftB-
3FMendshlp

tore shoutMuuoHuoui -u.K.—165 Knights-

HMS* wswnKi:
Fl^ /B'ENOSJW.

1
' iSl^r 5

\taJ-'

A KL?fih
^^yEl-S- Parsonal tuition.DeMJ0,,S». SS736 te^

H?“ft
- c? £pSfS^ea!

SAn nfS^
t-E2‘ PffWM Caleringrui
vour^p^recuc^wlto home cook'

SpEAK ENGLISH PERFECTLY—
“SS“t

accent and diction taught
privainly by soccialisi: defectscorrociod; public SDoaUnn akpedalley. Tol. 01-638 S49B.

ANIMAL? -AND BIRDS

HOUSB COWS,
calving April.

Marlow f06£b~ , 4MULHASA APSO bitch. IO tuonltu old.

tfirw Goernspys
July. October.
*£84l 3620.

WANTED

SOVEREIGNS
.Highest orlCM paid tar pro.

9lie«3 EUiabeth. lm-“ to offer for ad kinds
2li3‘

a
.-3

n,i
.

lcWDllBI? rtags.
gold and stiver pocket watcher,camago docks, antique and
ntodern stiver and silver able,
wnie or calL Increased pneus
in exchange,
BHAVINGTONS THE

tFiyPLi rno
King’s Cross. London, Ni

Branches: 75. Firoi
24 Orchard Street. W.l.

art MaTkm Place. Si. fcrtam*.'
Hern. OPEN ALL DAY ON
SATURDAYS

.
except Fleet

Street.

HOLIDAY VILLA WANTCD, Cmr
d’Azur, from 25 July to 2U
August: o.4 bedrooma. swini-
ntihn pool, good view,—TH. 838
9177 or 240 08C5.

WANTED—Bov at Royal Ascot
meeting for 2 daw. prefvrab'y
Wed. and Thun. 01-994 t>J9i.
ext. 32.

MUSICIAN NEEDS BLUTHNFR
4ft. llin. Grand PUino; wain a I

preferred.—Ol -205 209h.
MICHAEL UPrTCH buys ull antluuc

ftoryture. Tel. : 552 4574-550
1135.3 <cvc. '.

OLD DESKS, large bookcases, anli-
uurft bought. Mr. Fenton. 538
4378.

ALL PIANOS WANTED. Cosh paid
and collected. 808 7725,

^
SCRAP COLD, Sllvor. Platinum and

Jewellery
'
wanted. Hlghesi pricr?»

paid. Call or sond rog. P.M.c.,
;>7~ Cl. Russell SL. London.
U.C.I. 01-657 17oa,‘4%

PERSIAN RUGS PURCHASED Clean-
"S-ft restoring service. Knigiiis-
bridge Carpel -Culleriee. 14U
Brempion Htj., Sw5. Say 4411 .
325j tore. i.

GUITAR LE&SoNS wanlod: begin-
ner. S.W.7T 01-570 3341.

RIGHT AND LEPT HAND drjk
vn’ts, tar N.C.R. machine.
Itorld Media Lid-. IcL DIm 5233.

(continued on page 32)
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DF.ATHC ANNOUNCEMENTS
, DAVIS.—On _.u.. I..V.
I mm- aj FVsl 6., 13-1* Embank’

Incut LiArdens, $.11.5. Brigadier

o o
ADVERTISING

iu

lT-inda Gregory Toihll] iTuii
Davl* -Mate of flue DrpiTUmgU of
the J.A.G. In Indui. much

OUR AIM

PERSONAL COLUMNS
ALSO ON PAGE 31

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

beloved hiubond of Mary, domed
father of Jane. Priscilla and
Timothy and dear grandufher to»u« qrjndchUdren. Requiem
nxass Drtvair. family .flowan
only. R.J.p.

la to work for Iho
prevention ert

CHRONIC BRONCHITIS
ASTHMA ANGINA '

COSONAHY THROMBOSIS
STROKE HYPERTENSION

announcements uk holidays

.ETCHER.—On January 51, 1977.
suddenly, at .West SafrolL Hos-
pital. Uwiart Charlne Fletcher.

and to help those who suffer
from, them.

WESTMINSTER
CATHEDRAL CHOIR

SCHOOL

EXOTIC 15 DAY WEST
AFRICAN FLY CRUISES

FROM ONLY CS99

TMs waw. exutee la stele

on -*>e M.S. Bore Star (12.343“
"she's ready_.tq__nan:!»w

SKI PARTY BARGAIJ

SELF CATERING HOLIDAY HOMES
aafd SS years of Short Beet
FeltweU. Beloved husband of
Constance, devoted rather or
Malcolm, Ann and Uhda, and
dearly loved grandad gf Gary,
Paul. Piers. Joanna and William,
funeral service at St. Mary's
Church, FeinreD. in Friday,

To place en advertisement la
any of How categories, tel.

Send Tor our Hsu of book-
lets aad leaflet* on these and
related subjects.

PLEASE HELP US
with a donattoK ** In Memo*
riora ” «Ut or legacy-

Private Advertisers only

01-837 3311

Manchester office

061-834 1234

Appointments

01-278 91G1

Property Estate Agents
01-278 9231

Personal Trade
01-273 9351

Feb. «. at 12 noon.
hill-bernhard.—

O

n Febrnazy
lv, 1977. In a Bournemouth
nundng

i homo, Malor Frank HUI-
Uemhard. late of the west York-
shire Regiment, ot 53 Nairn
Road, Canford Cliff*. Poole, Dor-
se! dear husband of Enid and
lather or Jennifer. Cremation al
Bournemouth on Monday, Feb-
ruary 7th. m a.IS p.m. Famite
nowco only, plena*.

HUGHES. EMMA ELSIE (PopSVl. 1

Animal* and Birds
Appolndncnh Vacant , ,
Business to Businas*
Oomostlc Situations
Educatiooal
Unterulranonls
Financial ..
Mai Sharing
For Sale
La creme dc la creme

THb CHEST. HEARf ft STROKE
association rn.

Tavistock Hoto» North,
Tbvtstoek Square.
Loudon WClH 9JE.

CANCER RESEARCH

peacefully on Jan. 30th at the
homo of her son Gordon in Mon-
treal. Canada. Wife or A. J.
Hughes O.B.E. and molhcr of
J rancls, Gordon, and Dale, grand-
mother of five. Privaio cremadou

. in Canada.
Laptev 30th January,

Marietta i nee Sontzo> In Bucha-
rest, beloved Mother or Paul.
Grandmother of Cotty and Marla.

MacEWEN.—on Feb. 1st. peace-
fully or BInfield la her Wnd
year, Juan Jardlnr Johnstone
inn Keswick i widow of Air
Vice Marshal Sir Norman
MacEwen. C.B.. C.M.G.. D.S.Q.,
and dearly loved mother of David,
(jrtzel and Brownie. Funeral

As part of 11s new policy

Of expansion, the School wifi

be accepting In September a
number of non-chorister day
boys from dw age of eight-

Special faculties wDl be pro-
vided for the musically allied

and for all boys there win be
_a strong emphasis on music
and on the highw* academic
standards. There wtll also be
opportunities for involvement
In tho Uturglcal life of Iho
Cathedral.

stalls about assessments
and Interviews In March and
April may be obtained from:
peter Hannigan. Headmaster-
elect. Hill House Preparatory
School. Rutland Su-kl Don-
caster DNl 2JD.

MAC
to tdrliic lands aad p!c

j?
re

?
cltn>

sorts, you fly to Tenerife Jot
Lar.dcn and feln the M.S. Bore

Excellent sclf-conwlned holiday ! from April to September for up
accommodoilon for 2 to io pecate i to a people.
nrom June 10 September at many This accommadaUro Is steor.gj
centres In England. Scotland and! recommended for family holidays,
wales. Similar accommodaaon ' weekly lets conuacadng each
also available In the London area ' Sanxruoy ex sensible prices.

sur -a commence this extethra
J

cruise with optional visits u» 1

tl-.iTA*ncan Hinterland. St.S. !

WTTH FULL BOARD FROM C99

lbh«- advutUse' of oar- last'few vacancies. Join a mtsud
'Chklm Party. onJear «enn«*i now and boned from tho sc
las Jjbund sad bargain prices.

February fi (ieportirre _
SAAS FEE, 'AlLIEtREN. CHAMPERY .,1 week CM 2 wc

ALL' OTHER RESORTS 1 w»e£ El09 2 Wi

' If

tr.u African hmiurouiu.
Bore Star is -a new Sraa*na

fiMtins wonderland fell Q*-

FlaSlsh hosproilW *ad «wr-

February 12 .departure

SAAB TEB; MURREN, CHAMreHY . .1 wi* E99
ZERMATT, VBRBtER 1 W>B*

For ttee cctoor brochure contact

UNIVERSITY HOLIDAY'S Dept. T.

Boreteungaic Bouse, Sudbury. ScJToU: COiG 6ED

Telephone: <078 73 f 76280 i.2J-hour Brochure Scrdu)

"'denars from Loudon, fort*

can.

f. a: tout locai Travel Agen. or
Thomas Cock sJtOdi or write/

Ms^-»i>i. O.SJL. Dbjrt.*
* '

Also fair chelae, hotel and self-cataring upoccs in othe:

i'oo'a be left dritft pieatF ol money to enjoy the extom
and lively ^»pres-sJtl life la The resorts taccuuo our o
prices' tacludo

,
mght. transfers, full board—eggs with

pack*d m-nfift, Kfietnoon. tea, wtne and coffee with dtnnei

.

surcharges. 2 per cent Gorantmett Levy

SKI SUPERTRAVEI .

THOMAS COOK
SMITH. I need your heh». Pleuso
como back to New York. -Contact
me personally- Barbara. I

AUTHORS required-—Sno General
j

Vacancies. .

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

CHALET SKI BARGAINS I PROMISES, PROMISES

t£.? 01-5«S 4MO
Ol-SM 4000
ATOL a>5 ABC

;22.Kara puce. Xondoa SW1X.0EP
• Q1-SS4 SOSO'

WHITER SALES

SIrate on Tu«.. 8th Feb., at
rw Abbey. Dtunfries. at 12

noon. Family flowers only.
McBAlN.—On 30tn January peace-

fully after an Illness borne wlih
qrrsar cauraae. Helen McBahr In
htr 74U» year. Service a i noon
Thursday 3rd February al Ihe
Russian Orthodox Church. Ennis-
more Gardens. S.W.7. followed
by committal at Pumev Vale
crematorium at I.Mn.ra. Flowers
to J. H. Kenyon. 74 Rochester
Row. S.W.l.

Monkhouse.—

O

n January 31 st
at The Old Vicarage. Moulslord.

j Allan, aged 89. Cromailon al
i Oxford Crematorium. 12.30 p.m..
- Friday. 4th February. No

flowers, please.
J NICKLESS.—On February 1st. sud-
; d>mlr. -M HeathHeld HaU. Hother-

field. Sussex. Will I artist), be-
loved husband and father.

NOWELL-SMITJI.—OR Jan, 50.
] 977 . Marlon Sinclair fneo
Crlchion). gqed 63. wife al 51mon
No-vell- Smith. Funeral serriee
5.15 Friday February 4th at
St. Mary the Virgin. Oxford.
Crematton private. No flowers
olease.

PERRETT On Jan. 2r'th. 1977
peacefully In hospital. Isabel aped
93 years, daughter of the late

Hrnrv P-rroil and slslor of Rich-
ard Edocumbe. Funeral pritaie.
No flowers pl"aM*.

PHILLIPS-—on January 31st. peace-
fully. Kay. ol Shirley. Cmv don.
Funeral private. No (lowers but
damUoiu would be appredaied.
io 5! ChrUronhcr's Hospice, byd-
enlram.

j

STM.EMAN, MAL'DE_ LATTICE 'netl

LEAVE IT.TO THE
SPASTICS SOCIETY

SKI SHOP SALE.—Boots, bUs, clo-
thing. used and new. Fantd«ic
bargains. List available. „22V
832a? 158 Nottlng HlU Gale.

SALE at’ WARDROBE Unbeliev-
able Brice®. VoUr chance to buy
designer evening wear end French
day wear.—17 ChUtern St„ W.l
inear Baker Sl.j.

Legal Nonce.
Hour Cars
Properly . .

Public Notices
Rentals

29. 30 and 31
. . . . in
.. .. 31
.. TO and 11

.. io

. . 31
Secretarial and Non-

Socralarla! Appointments 29
Services . . . . 3>
&uusllons wanted . . 31

Cos No. replies should be
addressed to:

The Times,
P.O. Box 7. _New Printing House Square,

Cray's Inn Road.
London WC1X 8£Z

Deadline for cancellations and
alterations io copy (except for
proofed advertisements] is

13.00 hrs prior to the day of
publication. For Monday s
issue the deadline is 12 noon
Saturday. On all cancellations a
Slop Number will be Issued to
Ihc advertiser. On any
subsequent queries regarding
tho cancellation. this Slop
Number must be quoted.

PLEASE CHECK YOUR AO.
We nuxe every effort to avoid
errors in advertisements. Each
one >: carol ully checked and
p-aaf read. When thousands of
advertisements are handled
each day mi slakes do occur end
i«) ask therefore that you chock
your ad and. if you spot an
error, report it to tho Classified
Queries OTpartmonl Immedialobr
hv t eohoninq 01-83i 123d

Enter the best *new canfflUors
for years ot bargu-n

,

nricea la
a John Morgan cNUei P^-V-
AU holidays mclasl-.-e of talf-
board with wine. rUcht. trans-

ras and all siaEimgw. ab
kIH have a few uuitc^s oa
5ih February.
TTGNES. AVORIAZ. VERBIER.
£157 p.p. lor 2 WRS. : £99 o.o*
fer 1 wk.
I>0 not miss this 'a*t chance
to ski al unrcaealah-e prices.

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS
Far further details and bookbiES

telephone;

CHAMPERS
INTERNATIONAL

01-589 5478 or 01-584 4700

JOHN MORGAN TRAVEL

Haw minv hrschnras have m
sent off for -S year, tamrl
any by theh - ptenTro; Cescr. t-
a-ias——anlv ta be dlraspoi^ied
by the C3csi*:r fa'June of —
t& com? anywhere nesr Its
pramlsw. Try us> : We haw a
superb Tiroch-ari! !a2 of fa=ica'.
doalls. a superb se-ecuon of
rilJbs. all fully staffed or »e!f-
ca'.cring. ho;els & anrrai

—

sni there are no uasrr sur-
prises 3 SMI J'5S 03 iVT.Til.

CORFL VILLAS LTD..
lf>8 Walton SL. S.'.\'.o.

01-581 Oul 4
*5a«> fioT! 24 hrs. •

ATOL M7B -\3TA

POUNDSAVERS

MUNICH •

TAKE A BREAK.
: Now is .tie moment to decide w esc^ge flic Bettis

* and take a break In a warm and sonny land. Orf

Si-? eShy aaairtfar ' and" 1 days fefter teiepiiamng ns, you can be ^iog Tjts
sxUoZtt'

*"
’ . .

i voor .bakxRw: ltinrhtn? "beside a pool or STOtranfmMcbh7 ‘

ZURICH £49
Ever? Thursday and Bandas:
Chancery ime.r unique sic-

air semce uRcra return cokIJ
tearjfws to EurupVa tan jW
wjria al reosonablo prtcss,

Opier European disSnanons
erasable.

30 Thorloe Pd«.
London, S.ls ;

.

ABTA ATOL &J-E
CORFU OR CRETE «

CHANCERY TRAVEL
;y I'-'T-dw Hiu Road. V .8

Tel. 01-229 9484
ABTA ATOL 655B

' your baloaay, lunching beside a pool or swjnnniiij
’ white sandy beach fringed wfrii P«3*n trees.

Onr programme fodkides

:

' MARRAKECH SEYCHELLES TUKE
MAURITIUS MADEIRA EAST AJrj

Hotels are fest-class or de-luxe, travel is by c
fHgfats, jsid aar prices represent tremendous ?
money.

' Mease mb -for onr “ Take-a-Break " brotamr

CANCER RESEARCH
CAMPAIGN

B Stratford Place. London. AM
i cul-de-sac. opp. Bond SL

TubeSMemUom Tel. 493 4454.
courtesy cor 408 2492

I- the largest single supponrr
In she L'.K. of research laio all
forms of cancer.

wlih a legacy, donation or " In
dona lion to

Be wefedmed by London's
most beautiful gifts a;
Champers. a private club,
where delectable girls serve
your drinks at discreet softly nt
tables. Dancing from 7 p.m. to
the early hours. Dinner; sapor

MeroorUm donation to

CANCER RESEARCH
CAMPAIGN

French cuisine a ta carle. Over-
seas visitors welcome, all credit
curds accepted. Closed Satur-
days. open Sundays. It is
advisable to book in advance.Dent m, 2 Carlton House

Terrace. London SW1Y BAR

SKI + SKI * SKI * SKI
DUTY FREE ANDORRA
1 ft 2 whs from £71 ft £96
Sunday decs bv British Alrwovs
tni April 10: BSO or half-
board: great snow .9.500!! •.

Med sunshine: cheap ski-
uoa; even cheap-’r apres-slJ
English-speaking ski school and
now also 5kl do rood.

FREEDOM HOLIDAYS
4BT Earls Ct. Rd.. U K.

THE ANDORRA EXPERTS.
01-937 5306 i ATOL 4j23

The magical Isjnis where tL-ne
stands su^ con become a
reality this year r.ct Jcs: a
drrair. Vi’teicillls. nilis.
srjiitos, cterui. selected
bonis «.-.* cur cNCnstre !ail-
LUvs lac.'v f.^s pr.'.utB ;mj.
cool-s. water stLns. rcr.a.
tuhysi:2rg ft schedc;e r_‘ah:s.
Dca't wait, ring 01-t37 oC.2
lalay i24hrs».
COSMOPOLITAN HOLIDAYS

WHEN FLYING
ccr.:ad Miss Ingrid Web? for .

iow cos! fares to Australia. For
East. Africa. South America.
New York end safectod. Enro-
pcan desdnarions. also va
saeriallse In Middle East and
ijulf areas.

ilaj-fair Travel
riH*ri9 AcraKl

SUPERTRAVEL
‘ABTA,

22 Hans Kace- London, S.W.l. 01-584185:

; !il PC

-i ji.21!

2-<i Rosen*. Street. Lanirr.. W.l*
ATOL 2133 ABTA LA:

A

31-32 Haymartnri
London. S.W.l.

THE ALGARVE AGENCY
Tel.: 629 isai

T€l=?c 916167 Ingzla .G
1977- brochure on Lnsuiy Villa Holidays is now

We are also prood to present

SAHARA
We are also plrasrd -to
nnaunca the opening of onr

BURIED TREASURE-
HIDDEN TREASURER

announce the opening of nnr
brand new Mayfair inembers

UNITED AIR TRAVELS Toman R»s«t. Agaie:.

nv L runuiimu
1 EKt. 7130>. Wc regrai tint *«
Cd.in>. be responsible for more
man one day's Incorrect
insertion If you do not.

1 . . . According io ihv name. O
rind. :o Is uiv praise MM the
tndT of ill. carih. Ihy right hand
is mil uf righieousnoM. —Psalm
43: 10.

Russell-. on 30fh January,
i neacclullr. beloved wife or John,

ruiieral of 5aiid«ri' Crematorium
t: noon an 4T*i Feb riow.-rs id
n. K. Shergoid. 159 Fisherian
Street. Salisbury.

TAYLor-evans.—

O

n January 31«
7977. DoraUiv of Mwflowlelgh.
Pelprsfleld. Beloved daughter or
the late Reverend and Mr* Tavlor-
Z vans of Scarborough and Bollon.
in her Bath year. Funeral serriee

St. Peiers Church. Pniersfleld.

Royal Regional. Anglican
Charity > London based

l

lirgemiy needs Hon. Treasurer
to come out of voluntary hid-
ing and help. Contain Hie
ROYAL ASSOCIATION IN AID
Of The DEAF AND DUMB.

7 'll Armstrong Road.
Acton. London Wo 7JL.

Luncheon Club al llo Mount
Si.. W.l. For membership
do tails: Tel. 492 4333.

EXPERIENCED
VOLUNTEERS

AT THE
NEW GASLIGHT

Tho success store uniolds
every night

front 6.30 p.m.-until early
hours.

Friendly. Attractive Com pa nr-
Beaulltul Music, lnttmate Bar*

and Tantalising Cabaret
ensure your Enian.ilnm eat.
Commitments arc happlly

occompllsbed with dtecenung

OFFERS YOLT ECONOMICAL
FARES TO L'SA- AUSTRALIA.
TOKYO. ElUOPE. MIDDLE *
FAR EAST. N.W.E. *S.
AFRIC.\. INDIA & PAKISTAN
cmd other dettlnaifors.

Conuci:
6-6 Coventry S:roe:. w.l.
Near Piccadilly C.rcus.

01439 2326 7 S
Airline Ag-tv.-.’

a-d 3 weeks frarr. i-i Jrrae.
Safaris :c Kcr.51. b-uan.

/or-.ula ->: 3:ts-. i-.a. .

The AivKtfarcrs Irare. S. :s
' T • . L6i Sar.o S;.. W.L.
01-437 3164.

UP UP AND AWAY
JOHANNESBURG. NAIROBI.

SINGAPORE. TOKYO. BOMBAY
SANK OK. ROME. SEYCHELLES
NLALTUTICS. CAIRO . D CBAJ

.

AN*. SYDNEY AND EUROPE,
Gsarusaead scheduled

deportu-ea
FLY

FLAMINGO TRAVEL
TE Shaftesbury Are., w 1.

Tel: 01-429 7731 *2.

'.Airllse Agents)

PATRICIAN GREECE
teataring. liiTnry TiOa holidays in Greece

Write to or triephone

:

Rosalind GhrAe
lip. INTERN.ATIONAL TRAVEL PRODUCT

61 Rromi>tcm Road, S.W.3
01-5S4 6211

ABTA A'

BIRTHS
ARDEE.—On January 30. to NcnU.

%.lf<- -..f Lord Anlee—a son.
CODSAL.—On February 1st. al

.'uemi maternity ho>pnal. Clren-
c. ifer. 10 Tamsln ilf* Edge.
P.-.mnglbr, • .md David—a son
•jnn-s KcppeD. a brelhcr lor

Nicola.
LYIine.—

O

n 1st February, at
Mount .Uremia. Guildford. 10
Angela • iufo wood' wile of
Goorne Lynn 0—a daughter.

ORLEEAR.—On January jilt at
.iur-'T. i';iiarloite's. W.6. fo
Nicola and Chris; opher—a son

on "Monday. February 7Ui at 2.30
p.m. followed bp prirala crema- 1

ii>n
TURNER.—On Jan. 31. 1777. sud-

denly. after grenl *uf[ering. Amy
Fl'.-ahelh. of Sunealhom. S.W.16.
Loved and laving wife ot Freder-
ick George Turner o.B.E. Cnsna-
tfen ser.lce prlvaiei at the
Foafh London Crenraiorlom.
Ho-rfan Rood, Strcalham lilt, an
Friday. Feb. 4. at .“ n.m. No
flowers or InllCTS. ole *?. but
donation* If desired 10 F - ParL-
iTison's Disease Society. 81

arc required to assist on
archaeological excavation* la
Carlisle between 22 February
and 18 March. 1M77.
DaE valumeer rates apply

to sue.
No Membership required for

Out of Town or Overseas
Visitor*.

For Information contact
David Neal _DaE Archaeological Service*

Fort Cumberland. Portsmoulh
Hants

4 Duke of York St..
SL James’s. S.W.l.

Tel.: 01-734 1071 <dac* or
01-930 1648. oiler 6.50 p.m.-

OPENDCn
MONDAY. 7th FEBRUARY. 1977

GREECE, CYPRUS,
NEW YORK

For your holidays n Grc?:e.
the Greek Islands, in \ illas and
Hotels. and the Ama feus
R?2ch Hotel. Cyprus, and New
York, write or phor.c for bro-
chure:—

AMATHL’S HOLIDAYS
al Tollcnham Ccur: Rd-.

London W'lP f<HS.
Tel.: U1-5S0 TC-'-T a

fCdhr. telephone --rvlce)
i ABTA 1 ATOL J-03.

TRA\"EL.4IR
jsv-c-rst »rF.

S: ec-a'.is'i lr. :snvLsus;«.
ri.L :.-ie*t-TraF.;r. rights. *y.c:r.

ground arro.r.s£ri.e."'j y : . .i-

..Mi. La'.e v.t::ai
to most desrinsLor.s.

T7LU.TLUR
40 Cl. Mer'JjorouSV SL.
Lander.. Hi. 01-4.3-

nr. Os^'srd C-*cus Undergrour.l
•ATOL 10930

WE FLY PEOPLE—NOT
CATTLE :

SPECLALISTS IN
ECONONrY- FLIGHTS

NAfROSf. JOHANNESBL’Hij,
INDIA PAKISTAN.

WEST AFRICA. AUSTRALIA.
Z.URE. CAIRO. MIDDLE EAST.
SINGAPORE. TOKYO. SOUTH

AMERICA and EUROPE
LA.T. LTD.

3 Paris Morurlans Arcade
fSccich House i. Knightsbridge,

Lcmdan. S.W.l.
01-381 2121 -’2 -5

ATOL 487 D. Airilns Agents- .

OUR FANTASTIC GREEI
ISLANDS

ZANTB; -the UTscmacive Corfu. greryUilnn except the c
alonjssos: aophioHcateii company and comfort on .

105; EMuiTUDff for the ivong. Naked by day. Levi's
AECINA; Bolateroud. coamopoHtari . gate 1 hour Hunt

of 'Allrena. .•
POROS: -BpnlesMp museums, gre«n groves of leaoos

THE BURREN
COUNTY CLARE

Ouwiis Rd.. SWIO.
WTB'-TEH.—On Febnwri- l*t.

1=>T7. peacelully In his sleep
after a long _ UlnM3. Edward

|

Ams-Jng kosi.orea for Archaco-
loglMs: stone ana earth feru.

Edward Jolin<.
PORTER.—On January »X*> o»

•luten Mar* -
* Hospital. Roe-

hjinpion. la Jane and Roger—

o

oau-jiuer liicei . a sister Tor
i.i-’i'* and Andrew

V/IMTER.—On Jan. O8U1. at Mald-
s»om. 10 Margaret nee Scott
•in'". Barry—a daughter - Adelaide
L>ju;ie> . a »l*ier for Chariotie.

Webster HPd 73 years, of The
Pines. Dadsbary Avenue. Fcrn-
down. Dorset, husband or .the
late Louise Annie Webster, dear

logins: siona ana earth fens,
dolmens. Botanists; Med. and
Alpine plants. Geologists, pol-
Aolers: L‘ground u'stems. Lcr-

Ialh»r of Fdward and Anthony
anil arandfsther of Ann. Edward.

lure by expert Mary Angela.
Keane at Nat. Hist. Sect.. Brl-

THE NEW GASLIGHT
UNIQUE GENTLEMEN’S

WINE BAR
From 12.00 Noon-3.00 p.m.
Mon.-Frl. Superb Hot ft Cold
Dishes. Inilmale. Friendly Bars
and Charming Company. 4
-Duke of York St.. St. James's.
London S.W.l. Tel. 734 1071.
NO MEMBERSHIP OR COYER

CHARGE REQUIRED.

REUNION FLIGHTS
yji: Friends and Relative* la

KENYA. SOUTH AFRICA.

THE AMERICAN CHILD—
IS HE A MONSTER ?

IBIZA
epicj of sand.

HYDRA: A rocknn ot writers, painsera aad rich American
’ rhf3**rw not

spetsb. The aaostoe talking, htuphteg.. danctog. s«r
PicX up the ’phone now for our unique colour brochure .

and arandfalher or Ann. Edward.
D»bnrah and An'hany. Funeral
««mce at St. Peter's Church.
Parksiono. Tuesday. February
Blh at 2 IS p.m. followed hv

1
1ih Museum. 3 p.m. Saturday,
•th Fehruoiy. SPORT AND RECREATION

WEST AFRICA. ETHIOPIA.
SEYCHELLES. AUSTRALIA.
Fully guaranteed scheduled

flights
* NEVER KNOWINGLY

UNDERSOLD ”
ECOKAIR INTERNATIONAL

0-15 Albion Bldgs.. Alderega:e
Si.. London EC1A 7BT
Tel.: 01-006 7V-O0 9207

-Airline Agents

•

ri-nmer as a sms; : -.ur.se. ur
Lr. an .ImersasR *-a.Tar.er car-.p
teaching sports, iris cr nslb.
Fri. return njh:. Free isird.
pr.ctci nancy ar.d - wecos L"«e
Hrr.e. Write ssv Catrp
Atif.'la. Dept AL. CuMriS
Cite. Lc-.dan. S.'.v.T cr ceL
Di-339 3-J23.

Eeainy — Privacy — Serriee.
UrJcue holiday far —6 ta.

cir.e:e-2t 17th cenrory nila.
S;nur2ag terraced gardens,
eva large pool. Personal ser-
vice by experienced staff
housed in separate wing- Cor-
don a!eu meals 'dinner op-
tional extra'. AH bedrooms
wi'Jt baoirooms an suite, beau-
tiru; reception ream. £150

p.w.
Box 29C8 P. The TLT.es.

up 'the 'phone uow for our unique colour broduhq ,

local switched on travel aceaL
THIS YEAS . . . DO rrlN STYLE,

' STJNMED HOLIDAYS .

455 Fulham Road. London, S.W.10
Tel. d-asi 5166 f24hr. eervhej

ABTA tesded ATOL 2S2B

MARRIAGES
SILVER WEDDINC

BOTES : THiRLWAV.—Oh 2 Feb.,
t**53. at St. Maiiiiew's. Surbiton.
i^pt. Pi-mr Bate*. M.C.. Royai

srtratc cre.-uaUon . Flowers mai
be sent c o H. Mew .ft Son.
Funcra: Directors. Parkstanc.

MEMORIAL SERVICE5
GOODING A memorial service

for PhlUa Gooding. O.B.E.

.

CALDER formerly BARBER nco
FRENCH. LUCY CALDER form-
erly BARBER nee FRENCH,
widow, late of 31 Walsmghani
Road. MUcham. surrey. died al
Wimbledon. London, SAY. 19 on 1
Mar. 1973. (Estate about
£!o,000>

EVAN’S. JAMES EDWARD ALEX-
ANDER EVANS. tale of -13

Beatrice Avenue. Plymouth,

^sc.^i.c^rT.v.s^I:
F.tnsi.H.E.. will he held at SI

iipl. P'-ier Bote*. M.CL.. Hbi-ai
lank Heat., tn Ann Thirlway.
Kiiw a; Hrssic Grow. Ewell.K-iw a; Hrssic Grow.
EpbOm

.

GOLDEN WEDDINGS

Peter's Church. Eaton Square.
London. SUM. on Tuesday. 1
March at 12 noon.

LIMB.—A memorial aervice for Dr
fl.mn* Lille, lormw Lutheran

PADDLE ACROSS THE
ATLANTIC—Are you a frustrated
Paddle Player 7 En-iout-cas can
now build Paddle 'Platform
Tennis- courts In the LMC. If yon
are Interested In this exciting
game write to us: En-ioul-ca°
Limited, PT1, Systou. Leicester
LET 8NP.

|

PRIVATE VILLA with experienced
cook, for less than a self-caitir-
Lig holiday.—Lovelv modernized
farmhouse. Goro. Mu-:a: sleeps
4-10: inclusive holiday via
O.S.L. or scheduled nigh:.^—

-

Brochure, 16 Cumnor Rise Rd..
Oxiard. Tel.: Cumnor 2071.

SKIERS!

CnKiis Pior- ::t -.ur wlcur
brochure, -lil-ici ~‘-2Z_ 24 hver
Ansajsone •. ioaiiiia iiure. 40« Ivr.d” ‘‘csi; fgr d«sa2s aCTOCM’er Read, i/ir.i:-. S. e . . . c.P.T. Uci-ate 1
ATOL mV a. v-e resoris—az unbei:

Devon, died at Plymauih. on 24 1

FVbruary. 1976. lErttato about 1

C3.900I.

BlshaD or 'Hanover, a former
President ot the world Council

GILL ueo ALLANDALE. ELSIE
JOAN GILL nee ALLANDALE.

BAKER ; WELLS On 2nd Feb-
rtury. 1‘.27. at Holy Trinity
Church. Hounslow. John Frederic
Allan Baker lu Nancy Eliza belli
I' "l.’s. Present address oto Imber
i.loso, Lshcr. Surrey.

of Churches and of Ihc Lutheran
World Federation will be held at
Kren«onq tn Westminster AbbeyKren«onq tn Westminster Abbey
at 17.00 on Monday. 14th Feb-
ruary. No tickol* are required.

IN MEMORIAM
DEATHS

BALDWIN—On 71si Januare-.
SiMvr Eva (Eva Baldwin i. In
hrr 9'rd vear. or The Sbners or
St. Margaret. East Cnnstead.
\ ery ocacelully at Si. CalhLnllcs
School. Ventnor. Isle *»I Wight.
Heoulem Maes School Chapel. 11
5i.n1.. Friday. 4ih February, fol-
lowed by committal. Ventnor

I HIBBERT, GEOFFREY.—Loved and
I

remembered always.—Prudle
! Richard. Edward and June,
i
RUDD.—In proud and loving mein*proud and loving mem-

ory Of BevU Rudd, who died Ul
south Africa on Feb. 2nd. 1948.

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS

Om.iery.
COATE.—On the 30th January, al
FA Bouii.ird Du General. Koenig.

J. H. KENYON Lid.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Ncuilly Sur Seine. Franco. Hcl-
(•n Code, daughter ol Ihe lair
Alfred Zollinger, and beloved

Dar or Night Service
Private Chanels

Wife of Thomas Coatc. Cremation
j

ni ihc Pere Lachalso Cemetery. !

Paris, on Monday. 7th February,
at 10.70 a. m.

CDULARD.—On Jan. .>Ist. 1977.

49 Edqivare Road. W.2
01-723 3277

49 Marloes Road. W.8
01-537 0737

widow, lute Of 33 St Mildreds
Hoad. Ramsgate, Kent, died thorn
on 15 August. 1975. lEsutta
about £4.300'

.

ROLLING. HENRY WILLIAM ROLL-
ING. late or Flat 20. Dyers
Court. Woodley, Reading. Berk-
shire. died at Reading oa 18
April. 197b. lEatoto about
£10.2001.

MORELAND ne« . MUNRO—ELEA-
NOR MORELAND neo MUNRO.
widow, tale Of 31 Ambericy
Court. MUI Huad. Worthing,
Sussex, died at Worthing on 29
August. 1976. (Eetato .

about
£10.2001 -

^N«h
“^Sn8fi

V0^--S;
MABEL MINNIE ONYON. SOtUS-
ter. tale of 43 High Street. Bark-
way. RoyatOB. Herlfordshlrn. died
al Hoi'ston on 28 July, 1976.
(Estate about £19.0001.

SmoALL nee HACKMAN—DORO-
THY MAY, SB3QALL nco HACK-
MAN. widow, lata of Knowlo
Hospital. Fferaham. Hampshire,
died there an 14 August, 1975.

I

ties ft badges by Alec Brook.
Company. Club. School. Your
own design. ADB iL-

> Ltd.. 31
Lbury SI.. S.W.l. 01-730 0394.

EARLY SAVERS cut :hf -vs: of
holidays fo Greece, free hoUda-s
.•ar ctii.drcn. sgre* ycu si .-a

each. Prices arc suaran:«e£. '

Phone Terry. Olvmrir. Halida}.-'

.

03-727 8030. ATOL .141 3.

C.P.T. cate; for your tr/wy
r.reJ—-every Mad of holiday
!r:x l-ow cost jendoss 10
hrvurr hotel* 2i M3 resorts.
•Vr.d csi for drta£s of our.
sxKSal C.P.T. sld-ate ^errice
:: -he rosorj—»: unbeilei-Bbtr
rv prices ! Ca2 »day fur

and our !2us-
tuie-i brivchore.

LOWEST RELIABLE AIR
FARES

to SlfD^waridwlda dasUaaUorvs
from WECAS. Europe's foro-
ll,ost travel club with 17.000
members 'In 67 counhrlM. Plus
WEXAS DiscoCarers—holidays
for the adventurous ef all. ages.
For free colour brochure
phono 01-384. 9917 (.24
hour*—7 days) call In at or
write: WEXA8. latamatlcraal
Office. 43 Brampton Road,
ratjjhtebridse^ London SW3

FOR SAI

RESISTACA

UK HOLIDAYS

EUROPE 7 Economy T Eurochccftr

.

542 2431 (Air Agents'!.

SALE NOW ON AT Al
Call aad see our
gams iad buy. Lot
largest mdepandem
flyllpf, TiwnftdH^
Expert mnxm.

Renable son

14S BHOMPTON RC
(OPP. BUUCHAV
Law nights Weds.

FOB SALE
253 NEW KINGS R

751 UK

REWARD I

UNSPOILT PAXOS near Corfu.
Villas on the sea 1.1th privacy. . italv rat es? e-» - e-m
boats and maid. Creek Islands 1 t-S

8 stj-Vjrfi' fi7v‘
Club. 66 High Street. Walton or, <*.

3
aJca -. Trave “ MThames. Surrey. ATOL E4H 3.. C-r.-^rlvT^, teTTT' w - -i-'For 1977 coiour brochure icl. 1 • r

?A\?, T,-. - • t' : -Sr,
Walton-on -Thames 20477 > 24hrs ' Jjr.g

A ‘ u “

S.l.r* speria^. scheduled flights •

fr:-r.t Hea2irow. Alsa Ecropoan l

Cite tours. New YofS apd Lo* i

Ar.c«.^s. Bahama*.—SpecialisedAr.c«-,^s. Bahama*.—Sj&&&•& Z991‘

Are yon an Hotel with holiday

f
ccommodaUon available la .

977 V Please 'ohone Bridget or
iuwemarie. Yoo.could let your

j ski Courchevel Meriboi Ver- <

•^HoUdoys^in
18
u2 " ‘feature! Snui roll bMrd

b
fa

l

£6a c-.-r.ero ;

ABOUT OUR DISCOUNT HLS^fOL ’MB^'1' 5
Eiicjc.

LIMITED hi '^oi-
Mtti? c-A-ero

! REECE ESS. Itate^fiAg. Spain £42.
Germans- S4a. Swiueruad £46.
AarirLa. £59. Bargain Travel. 32
Njritaahwn P>cg._Wsl. TaL 01-

. THE.LARGEST
SELECTION OF

LUXURY BATHROOMS
-AND KITCHENS

IN LONDON

183 UPPER RICHS33 UPPER RICHS
WEST. S.W.14.J

NaWhaham P'ace. W.l. TaL Gl-
437 4930 or 01~i86 2443- ATOL
*-05.

(Assoc. BUS. ATOL 60VB.

SALMON
Available

FISHING, Rlvur Wye.
wuh luxury c.h. cottage

,

SAUZB D'OULX SKI CLUB. £27.— [FLY WINGSPAN. r:zr.~~ cave;

on private estate. Sleeps 4. Avail-
able up untff >Uv only. Brochure,
09817 329.

(Estate about £9.500 ».
WILKINSON nee NASH. SARAH
ANN WILKINSON otherwise
SARAH ANNE- WILKINSON Other-
wise SARAH WILKINSON nee
NASH, widow, laie of 38 Regent

Ye* ! Flats and hotels Irani ^27
p.w. Fly or drive deps. Feb. 6
and lo. ciyb Inc. flat nigh:'
transfer. Teh: Sasic. 0I-J-/3
8746 Ski Flight ATOL 4018 •,

E
Pii^Ulris. to Acsvraltj. M.iile
.Blh Africa and Sure 3».—Wirgs- .

ban. 1 Ct. Occc.-. St.. Lt.tfss.
,

W.ir.2. 01-J4J 3^53. 1 st-line *

C5~.5./
;

STILL WASTING YOUR
.
MONEY ?

pur price* rrsfcc sense. Europe/
w. e night- Malar Travel. 28
Cone til: S:.. w.l. 491 7447
• Air Agu. 1

.

Wc offer targe discounts on
our wide range of top brand
named iqltei. CSioose from
are? 25 colours, tndudlaa
corner bath* la Bfcck. .Peon>-.
PonthotiM and Septa.- 1mm edl-
afe delivery.

-
Alsb Exceptional

Price* on Neff Cookers and
Herbs/ '

*

-

C. P. HART ft SON'S LTD.
N Dwiihnm Terrace. .

Horaiu no 3,E,1.
T«L 01-928 r

CALVE
BELOW IMP

COST
MUST ALL

Ch Touttgoac 19
Ch Union IS73
Ch BuBcrtve 1977
Cases contain

VAT tocMad.' r»
before you buy.
Collect Monday 1

10 ami. R'JjjB.

,

GREAT WAWWJ5
60

XUnuOT/ Em

.11 i.T iw.nrne Nursing Home,
ijrv B'-ron 1 B.ib >. jqeu
\.-*(*ow 01 Ucrnard C.oltand. Cre-
• ' -ira private. No flower*.

COOPER.—On Fob. 1st at Hideford
•''or a short illness. Winifred
Annelle. J-3 Cadogan Place. SW1.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

GLASTONBURY

Street. Derby, diod at Derby ou a
£S i»H5T>’- 1976- (Estate about
Cl.OOOi.
The kin of the above-named are

Widow or Li .-Comm. Gay Cnoiwr
UN. Rioihcr of ihc laic Glia*
1.00 per and ol Brenda Backlng-
h.un. grandmoihr-r of Guy and
Rlc Cooper. Service u Cxeler
Crema larium al 1.30 p.m. Friday,
f eb. Jih. Family ftowers only by

MARRIOTT. AUSTIN hLARRIOTT,
talc of 17 WelUngton Road. Bos-
ton. Lincolnshire, died at Flsh-
tofi. Lincolnshire on 11 Sep-
iember. 1976. 1 Estate about
£2.500 1.

The mothor of the above-named Is

ALGARVE.—BeauiifLT VUUi with
j

>-o: In ou7i ground* M let Btim 1

p.p. :o include Jiigbr. car
,

ar.d ihaumnce: sleep S-—(0693)
30612.

MAGNIFICENT
AUGUST FORSTER

Tjfcgi-dMr
. l. S

J(AB oHWed «W« PiL'W h

raqunsled to apply to O10 Treasury
SoUcRor iB.v.i. 12 Buddnyhoni
Gate. Wesiminsicr. London, sTw.l.
RdUng which the Treasure Solicitor
may lake steps to admlmstes the

WANTED—Country houses within l,un
easy reach of London for short
summer rentals to American fam-
ilies. _ Morris. 19 Russell St.. SKI-SKI-SKI.

. M.C.3. OI-806 2507. novice we
HOTEL FOR LADIES. —200 single you from

IVheiher expert or
[
DORDOGNE.—Cortege to I?: r.ear

;

OTEL FDR LADIES. — 200 Single
room* partial board. £2u p.w. Ail
afnenlues. Apply 172 New Kent

novice we h.i - e the holiday fer
jyou from only £99. 3 weeks.

Contact Viking Club. 240 0191.'
240 0164 I AIT Agu. I.

rcouesi. Enquiries lo Trapnefls
L'd.. Funeral Directors. Bldcford
ll'JOtJ.

Iday. requested to apply to Uie Treasury I

Y by Solicitor f b.V.,1. 12 Bucktimham I

nefls Galo. London. SW3E 6LJ. falUng

Road, London. S.E.T. 01-703
4170.

NORTH WALES .—Cottages tn pri-

Sarla:. sleeps 6_’.o 8. ho: water
and ele;.. from =-40 p.w. Net free '

. SKI-EASY. 4th Feb-, oawards, few
i

vacancies a: SL Johann. Austria,
WRIt 18 ta 55 mteed granp. Ten-
trek. Chlsleburst. KcnL 01-467

I 9123.

6R ilia grand piano on .twin
pedestal

.
legs. . Completely

rebuilt one year ago. ftnlshod
In tnahiMAuy.^ . ..

This- a withoul doubt one

.

Au-;us:—September. S-a.c. to 11 i

Elder Avc.. Lo3do=. N.2. ,

This- a without dc
of Cie fbtest planbo
country, un.poo.

RARE RUSSIAN L
rinai.HBJr.Jpj i

Hmiffifla. WKB
.
E

l loans in length. *
£5.600. A nWUl:

0833.

: LOWEST PRICES best service.

which, the Treasury Solicitor may
uka steps to administer the estate.

A VILLAGE REVOLUTION. Joan
Blum describes the changes that
are taking place in a Norfolk

The Times Crossword PuzzleNo 14,521

ceruse ft World-Wide.—BncMng-
413) Travel (Air Agents). 01-828

Ffabne (H-594 0380 HANDS: New fma
octave to lea*:. >
Kemble Regent .Is,

FUres of madorn Dvina In the
February issue of The tuusrraicd
London News, now on sale price
OOp.

beach. Boats, fishing or. Bro-
chure 08806 236.

YANKEE GO HOME—from £122. ATHENS ! CORFU ! — CHEAPLY 7
I q(l A fhnnt To hiifii A llctrsll.i J r..^ .l ..i. n-.i : m mi? 1 1—

WINTER BREAKS
I'iiso Athens. Jo'burg. Australia.
Gladiator Air Agl*. 01-734 3212.

GREECE 77. Athens from £60. .

Vilesander Tours fATOL 376E1,
Ll-935 3«5b.

Easchcck. Te!. 542 4615
Agents >.

Sondan
expertly
London
01-304

selecripn or BriBsb
recoudltionod

.
*1

grinds. Reduction*
Ptume 385 2697, .-

THE SURGEONS of tomorrow need
I

your help today. You may at I

me .need the help ul .the f
some ttaur need tho help of the
Burgeon* of tomorrow. So today.
In your own Interest*, you should
support this College which con-
trols the rigorous post-graduate
training and ramInatlona for sur-
glral qaalificatlons that are res-
pected tho world over. Only con-
tinued independence, free from
financial prablom*. will ensure
that Britain’s unsurpassed but-

8
leal standard* are maintained.
lonaOpn*. covenants -and legacies

to. help finance ihoso aaivltlnsV11 *“ gladly received to the
Appeal Sucrelory. Royal College
of Surgeons or Engond, Lincoln's

._ fen Field*. London WC2A 3PN.
I BE A GOOD NEIGHBOUR. Can you

spare one Sunday afternoon (0
have lonely old people tp tea 7—
Phone ConlacI 01-340 0630. -

EVERYONE la winding Orient
Orchids. with special - hand-
printed card, fop Valentine's Day.
are you —See for Sales column

SUNDANCE VILLAGE—MOROCCO
i

on beach near ancient Rabat, i

Chains with showers, etc. Swim- i

I EUROPE UNLIMITED-*-B.Q.T. Air)
I. Asia.—856. 2662 or 240 0537. f
r MADRID, BARCELONA, ATHENS,

,

I
Genera. Zurich. Moan. Rome.

|
Nice and 'most European cities.

ELEGANT OCELOT C

ming pool, discotheque, bars.
Riding, golf, tennis, surfing,
adventure treks. 7_ nights from
KU9. Extra week £49. Save S5
by booking before 28 Fob. For

AUSTRALASIA BOUND I Trail
Under* offer even comblncUon
of overland routes, - economy
niahts and island Hopping from

Nice and 'most European
Dal£r fUahts. Freedom Holiday*,

ar8ras Ilo^%^bo
j& isssk- **«

!

ON SILK
Id Chtnu
.93.5-TS55.

with dark
novor warn.61.aiW

1915-1 S35
. Emndrle

nuvor
Jacket. sta> IS. vs
dan £500 O.n.O.
307.

Earl* Court Road. London. WS
^ 1our

”
'broch ura’." “ dehilli' cimiaci I no6unor2fcS37.

.

?S5?ai,r.i ™ir.a« f
SSSCH f^RbEP'TT TO YOURSELF.

Pflnnumrlrl fll-RM OftlQ. J* RT.\ DORDOGNE.-«*«Mp_dwnuCri WtDflM bn^pnfla nro tuve inn dealliutiiuumiuiwwiiu, ui-qpy w»i», pdi «i. - T y *«.i—cn.*. i boCPURO WO hiVt Ifl8 dcaLllIBtlOIUI
.ATOL 117B. rAMM« __J'*

L
rd?n ftai

S8
fitep-?

-
1

other aganclu* cannot reach.
LUXURY viLLAB* Med Herron oan CAr"“.-

|

--,jl™n
nJ™ t- filce? — Lndnrgrauad Travels. 01-437

and Watt Indies.—New brochure nOHnoruF 95 ' °SR*-n ...n- 7243-8-6 (Air Agt).
now. available. ConUneiua! \1ites. Dt

i5S5S!S
E ' PEACEFUL GREEK

. .

ISLAND

OLD STAODLCST
years 'old and

E5 approx 100
liUu diameter

Cft9PET TILER.—9 r

Approslmaieiy _ W

agencies cannot
Wiltshire sIodc talk, IM offer*

.

b^er cotOaou. ;Ru3per.. Susses

r 38 'Sloano SL. S.W.l. 01-245
HOUDATS AND VILLAS v^re^Ou. word: fully Inc.

... tour Duly £76 fhlohly recom-
__ __ .... mendodl. Contact Ylklnq Club.

3656/340 0164 '^
loumcys to Katnundo ulus ovciy why pay MORE 7 Economy niphf*
economy atoi. ore Tel Uckel lo Europe. Middle EasL Africa,
onwards Inclndlug

_
Island Hop- Asia, Australia.—Phono TTavel-

pinfl from TraU finders Ud.. core 01-40H 0431 (Airline Ant*-..
46<T>. Earte Coinrt Road. London WEEKENDS ABROAD. 100 Euro-
H8 6EJ Ol-W 9631 (IO llnwl. pr-an destinations. Fllghi. hold.

Vacancies lo 28th May and fTOr.i

27th August onward*. Moore. Si

!

Sufplcu dc Roumagnar, 24600 1

Ribcrac. France,

Cottage, mini sail and mopeda

EVERY ROUTE TO AU 81 RALASIA
from £238. MaqnLflcont jverlana

avnOablc. 3 weeks Elio each incL ®USI!BSiS,Vn2'5. £S*l5npi!!!I 555wT"at"WaififIc
OSL. flight*. Da^teh . (0o26J ' SSreUla Sireet P»

BRUSSELS. Bls*lni^85S 63m. ' — - —

oDtaln The

SECOND HAND Hf
araphy.' New Sort

cumfortsble house, owner1* home.
,

5.- To let mid-July and

:

U6-164A. .

AMSTERDAM, PARIS, BRUSSELS,
Anhvarp. Bruges. Toe Hague, m-
dl.iduaT Inclusive Holidays. Tima
Off Lid.. 2a Cneiltr Ciosu, Lw-HY PAY MORE 7 Economy fllph!* '^ps. o,- to lei mid-jcuy and pr. u],, ^a cli eater Cioso, Lun-

lo Europe. Middle EasL Africa.
. .»S

l™w,:i0,J
f«V, PPS*ea

^.
J
-

,j2
‘ m- don, siVT X7BO. 03-235 6^)70.

Asia. Australia.—Phono Travel- LUXURY VILLAS.—Riviera and CHEAP FLIGHTS Worldwide.—
care 01-40*1 0431 (Airline Agt*; .

Provence : best price* : no sur- Contra! 01-437 U817 (Airline
EEKENDS ABROAD. 100 Euro- Chirac?.—Call Viliamex tm Ol- Aqt.l -
peon dcstinauoiu. Fllghi. hqlcl. _72VS * ABTA I. _ _ .. _ ACM SO f SWISS ROLL 1—Ffcf 10

I
ASCOT BOX wanted- 1

OTSWOLD MANOR SeXMlBle
ttngie person offered accommoda-

044?1
somc caretakinB. i

us 6EJ m-tof ytJii « io unnsi. pr^m dcstinauoiu. Fllghi. hotel. 7212 'ABT.li.
TO. SUN.OR NOT TO SKI. Swltrer- 6 b from EGO Incl. .Sea Alra SKIING OBERGURGL Feb 621 1

land from £44.—^oectrum. 92 Travel. 01-821 706u (ABTA). vrenk. 1 person with party
Shaffesbuiy Ave.. London W.l. SOUTH OF FRANCE—Villa* and reduced to 217-5 Incl. sUs.
(Air. Aot.l Ring 01-459 0T6T.

_ ’

REWARD I Do you have Holiday
Accommodation available In
1977 7- If *1. See UK Holidays.

HISTORIC BUILDING SURVEYS
iTtusurgd . drawing* l - estimates
free -see Services ",

LOST.—YORKSHIRE TERRIER,
black .

and lan 1 y >ar. Lost
Oxford - Circus area. 22nd Jan.
Name Betty. 606 7B22.WANTED-—Box at Royal Ascot. See
Wanted Column. '

GULF AREA. Approx- 9 months.

ACROSS
1 Fit new electrical saEety
device ? Rubbish I (6).

4 Roman conspirator goes to
pub for a mineral (8).

10 Domestic animals act most
strangely (3-4).

It Foundry product has bank-
ing system In fix (3-4).

12 Study translation Tor a
change (10).

12 This man gets sac on (4).
15 Sailors discovering the

French motor on board (7).
17 At one time disguised as

mimic (7).
19 Small motor-bike for lave-in

bird (7).
21 Gray as oriental law expert

( 7 ).

23 Trouble and strife in E
London (4).

24 Library warning—against
telepathy expert ? (4-6).

27 is the. baker at work or not ?

(7).

2B Clue to prommc&uon—
comma $a ? (7).

29 Saved by buying off
Pawnee ? (8J.

30 Cancel permit to enter river

(6 ).

6 They say Be van’s handy (4).

7 CToth cap ? (7).
8 Urge Ronald to provide
music (5).

9 Requests in capacity of
King’s Scholar (4).

14 Long goad from a conifer
(4-6).

26 In certain circumstances
cling madly to the girth (9).

15 Taxi Peter contrived to root
out (9).

28 Casual labourer away- from
work (7).

22 Have a drink, eluding in-
volvement (7).

23 Horse of hmtentabSc type, 1
bear (5).

25 Curtail provision ot port
(4).

26 There's a heap of post on
the carpet (4).

GULF AREA. AnproX- 9 mouth*.
Senior Boc./PA required. 800 La
Cretno.

PART TIME music Publishor Reads
Sec. See Sec. Appl*.

short LEASE. W.14. See Proper-
ties under £25.000.

BOURNEMOUTH SXILKSI Come
hack—bring a friend, this week-

NORTH YORKSHIRE'S larely face
has term «a match.

STRIKE ONE HEEDS YOU I See
Non Sec. Appu.

LARGE Gloucestershire mansion,
suitable _ conferences.—8ee
Property to Let.

NEW JAGUAR XiS for lnunodtei*

,

deUvery-—See Motor*.
CIVIL ENGINEER.—North Wales,

contract.—See Gen. VBcs.SUE.—Have always loved yon and
always will,—Alan,

DYSLRXics can eniay reading and
spelling.—See Education.

COMMUNITY „ RELATIONS.—See.

*
—See Sou. Appts:
VICE MAH seeks contact
veterans or Elaolea, France,
mbsr. 191.7.—-Box 0183 J

.

run os.

(Air. Aot. ) Ring 01-439 076T.
N.Z., AUSTRALIA. The boat and

safest value. Local agents. Sydney
and Auckland.—Columbus Travel.
B5 London WalL E.C.2. 01-638
0411. (ATOL H.V. B. ABTA. 1

SKI TIGNE5, 19 Feb.^5 Mar.: 4
places In chalet: £175—Tel. 937
3063/741 0661. Ex.. 61.

OVERLAND TREKS with young 18-
35. intend groups. Morocco.
recce. Turisey. Persia, Lapland.

3-6 wlu. from £79. Brochure:
-Tentrek. GhtalMUrat. Kent. 01-
467 9417 or 3473.

SWISS mountain ctaaier near Gstaad.
sleep* _stej Mar. " June. Sent..
Oct. 9w.Fr. 180 n-w.—Phono
Plumplon 1 0373) 890 342.

U-S.a. SUMMER. JOBS. Ranches,
resorts, etc. Up lo £100 p.w.
Send £3.30 for directory listing

sstfCfor.. &fa&c"'VOTi£ - *

flats available now. long and 1

Short let*. — Torres Blanches
Estates Ltd.. 01-256 1628.

Ufts. till Han. guroberaas.-—Ches-

m SO I SWISS ROLL 1—FW to
Switzerland or Germany from £49
return. - A 1*0 an extensive world
program me. .Travel Brokers. Tfcl.
01-734 ol'±2'3 (ALT Aga.I. ^

d^'’-ii
1
(CvenBioi

OL >UjlW!n-
! ATHENS FROM £33: Australia fr.

’1
Vw£EKEMnselHn sn‘(l « kKl In 1

C2’8: «**- FT- £122: also

fr?m -XSe Ski 3
n

I Nairobi. Jo'hnrg. Europe, ou^.Austria from £rj->. ‘Phone Ski o.
Ul -(WO 3816 fF. & IV. Inghams.
ATTH. 0258

Gladiator Air Aqanu. 41 Charing
Cross Rd., was. 01-TS4 3312.

EXCITING new destination*—the PROVENCAL HOUSE. fartnnsouQ;.
fosclnatliig LtLand* of the Azores village oerchft. 6 nUlos Baudot.

.Tnhialfl. Bportmeni* hotels i

(lLohts. Ban Aventure- Ol-SfST
I

1649 ATOL 0T9 B .

BENirsES, CORFU.—Alexandra's
Pension from £92. Idel. flight.
Pan Holidays. Brochure. Tul.:
Waltonon Thames 30477. 24 .

hr*. ABTA. I

8+ CALLS

ON 1ST DAY

fOSClnatliie Lvland* of the Azores
and Porto Santo I near Madeira',
from £106.—Sunlo urs. Dept. T.
Fre.-oost Witney *»\873R. Tel.
0993 4311. 2364. 3566.
(AHTA.i

NAPLES BY SEA rren. Southampton
13 April 19TT thr 20.000 ion
" Shorn Ruslav»ll ” di*par(*-—
arriving Naples 18U> April. From
579 IncL CTC Unc«. 1-3 Lower
Regent St.. London. SW1Y
4NN. Tel. 01-930 5833.

village perch*. 6 nillosBandoI.
flecp* 4. Ml mods and comforts,
L-JS monih (shorter lets*.'Office 1

hours. 01-262 0114. or writs Box
,.0289 J The Tirana.

-

EXPLORERS 19-day -expedition •«
llie Western ' Himalaya*. ' -pne oT
many expeditions ilescribad^ hi *m*
o3-Djge booklet. E.vn!ore«. " 1

From! Ludgate_ Clrcua BuUdlnQS. J**1-

Lower don. E.C.4. Phone: 01-236 4396.
SW1Y

]
SKI girl wanted for mixed -party.

-Oth Feb.—01-642 .7990.

ATHENS-GORFU
FROM £49

SEE THE REAL CANADA to ralL
-

I

f or CN's Maple Leaf Tour bra- I

chore phono 01-930 -JiSo.chore phono 01-930 -JiSo.
TRANS-AFRICA, This year or never?

CHELSEA. FOmJstlOd IROl*o-
neitv. prodtlge position.
28ft x 18ft recent.. 3 tod-
rooms, kitchen, balliroom.
ciiMkroom. C.H. Col TV.
£1*5 p.w. I'lncL'i.

Now Booking .Mi Summer
Ojjos—.S gi-cbjl Studmt

Prices
MILAME ELLINIKA "

, EQUATOR AIR AGENTS.
8: lo Chdrinq Gross Rd. WC2
01-836 2662. 01-210 0337

ill ATHENS? I
Oi-E-36 2662, 01-240 0337
CULATOR (AIR AGENTS 1

41 Milame Ellhilka ”

Full dalolls; Encounter overland.

T
8
®-. 5

W
tn

Landaa-

HOTEL BARGE CO. require, cruise
stuff, see General Vatsndes.

SECRETARY, required by- dynamic
aircraft sale* company.—Bee Sec.
Vac*.

TO CAPE TOWN to sea, for £193
sailing March 7 ring Mis* Chorry-
man at Chandos 01-930 1783.

UK HOLIDAYS

Solution of Pnzzle No 24,520

DOWN
1 bags of women quote upset'

in rules (9)-

2 Fine point about a minion
food shortages (7).

3 Replacements for titin- sec-

tions (5, 5).

S Act as voluntary organizer

in churcli perhaps? (9).

« 13
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JOKES!
JOKES!

Serious fttuden* u? naUnnaJ
psycholog? would be oraioful to
receive jokes i including aid and“ «***¥ " OlUtti. Involving
natloiui duracierisflCB. aspeci-
jills- those of „tho type r" an

SflARROW BAY

Cottnlry Uonsc Hotel

.on lake CllsKater

We are opening for onr 29th

This delighted advertiser

was booked on our suc-

cessful series plan (4

days + 1 free). On the

first day that the adver-

tisement appeared she

received between EM 2

calls, and was able to

cancel her series plan.

sesossssscsoecoseosesecsoceeosoeseeeeooo®

Summer of 77

CLAVICHORDS. •

e
ase*, harp*. Now,
u.: . phog«: in

MOfICi' 4 EoiPlOfli
Gi3iMO«gus usomu

trunraed
lag toL SSe IS.
good aua'ffT- S*
valued al

WEAVIfl ' LO?1?* ,
ccadlt'.. a 1
Avomu.. 8.U.U- .

VERY FINE oil. P«nO
numn ' U Htraf. .„
rocondlUonod ..IP

.. .

pried £950. Norvrtc -

0l-6frJ
,BARTLETT^IANOS^-

carte:. £300 0.0 .0 .

.

GVMY^ SHOWMAN-
isft by 7R-i-*S5
£900 o.n.o.—

™2S2. ?££I5k-r

FINE^ NSUMEV6R Bo
blacX case. 5ri- v

piHVE* IN RHAPSOff
ph.nns. 64 NHr O
Itv finest raSS!LS
Aqalcrrmat.
apd aU rup-nw'as-
pSoae MT. wanaw

^ 1:1011 (

lf> nccii

-sass\Ficencbt conddiW'

.

Bpproa. I-Spl m a

slips. Taken
£873 o.A.0-

oovb.
«51roaSL67

c,uli^
Si 'zoo. Hunt WW

NEW
E
raffiS Ĵ

This year fall; on
wantei

SATURDAY, EEBRUARY 5th!

season on Friday, 4th Feb-
ruary. Frauds Coulsofl and
Brian Sack look forward to
cosseting yon once again in
their warm, luxurious, lake-
side hotel.

EGON RONAY HOTEL OF
THE YEAR — 1975

If you want response

like this don't hesitate

Bnflltahmatt, «t Scotsman and an
Irishman ” or ** a Gentian, eIrishman ” or ** a Gentian, e
Frenchman and an SiqUihnun "
or " * Mlteneso. a Roman and a
Neapolitan ", ate.

jokes may be in any language
and all will be acknowledged.

g
Iu the form of a Special Supplement,- -with §

q editorial comment to help you .choose .your.' go holiday whether in the U.K," or abroad. • • ®

Blank
i

Mrs Aid
JEWELS AMD A

' toll ta-Smen
?
BSi££.^,-ssr»a«*a «»

SfSmrBnste^ «
'SSSnJSMp

London. V-J

Bing

01-837 3311

v ^ ra r
Write In first instance to
BOX 016E J, THE TIMES

Pooley Bridge
(08536) 301

For details and to .Advertise . .

King Bridget or Anne Marie
on 01-278-9351

or in the North, The Times
Manchester Office 061-834 1234

7 -Blenheim: --St. New bom «
W1Y QAS.% 01-639 6603.

ENcnrixowuu»«
Latest Bdition. brand a*w. asao.

ra5ifYbiSaiS“«
. ror ad occwQF?* *5*2

to, dim. a^bAoht orcta*L.
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